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Scheme phased in over four years 

orders 
appraisal of 
all teachers 

By John O Leary, higher education correspondent 

TEACHERS in England 
and Wales will face com¬ 
pulsory appraisal every 
two years, Kenneth 
Clarke, the education sec¬ 
retary, announced yes¬ 
terday in a reversal of 
government policy that 
was established only three 
months ago. 

Mr Clarke's decision to 
abandon the voluntary sys¬ 
tem established by his 
predecessor, John 
MacGregor, will be fol¬ 
lowed today by further 
action forcing local edu¬ 
cation authorities to de¬ 
volve more spending to 
schools. New measures are 
also being considered to 
encourage more schools to 
opt out of local authority 
control. 

The appraisal scheme will 
be phased in over four years, 
with half of the teaching force 
being assessed by the summer 
of 1993 and the rest in the 
following two years. Senior 
staff will observe teachers in 
the classroom and then dis¬ 
cuss their performance and set 
achievement targets at 
interviews. 

Appraisal will not be di¬ 
rectly linked to pay or disci¬ 
plinary procedures, but may 
be taken into account by head 

INSEjE :;V t- 

15% pay deal 
for Peugeot 
More than 4,000 Midland car 
workers at Peugeot Talbot 
have been offered pay rises 
worth up to 15 per cent. 

This award appears to fly in 
the face of government ap¬ 
peals that employers and 
unions must curb wage-led 
inflation if Britain is to avoid 
job losses.-Page 22 

DeFreitas call 

Phillip DeFreitas, the Lanca¬ 
shire all-rounder, is to join the 
England cricket squad in 
Australia. He flies out today 
because of concern over Glad¬ 
stone Small, who has a thigh 
injury..H..M..n...M.~....Page 42 

Government list 
Today we publish a complete 
list of all the members of John 
Major's government—. Page 4 

Trade initiative 
The prime minister is to use 
his forthcoming talks with 
European leaders and Presi¬ 
dent Bush to pave the way for 
progress in the collapsed 
world trade talks, MPs were 
told__Page 9 

Tyminski held 
Stanislaw Tyminski, the Emi¬ 
gre businessman who contes¬ 
ted the Polish presidential 
election has been ordered not 
to leave the country until 
defamation charges have been 
investigated._Page 10 

Sales fall 
Retail sales dropped another 
half per cent last month 
increasing fears that retailers 
will end a lean year with a 
poor Christmas. The pound 
suffered a fall on rumours that 
base rates may have to be cut 
soon_-Page 23 

Engineers’ list 
A foil list of newly Qualified 
Chartered Engineers and In¬ 
corporated Engineers is pub¬ 
lished today. _Page 27 
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teachers. Individual teachers’ 
targets will be available to 
chairmen of governors, but 
then- assessments will remain 
confidential Head teachers 
will also be subject to ap¬ 
praisal by local authority or 
voluntary body appointees. 

. Mr Clarke's first policy 
initiative in his new role 
signalled his intention to re¬ 
store the Conservatives as the 
natural custodians of edu¬ 
cation standards. T-abonr ^ 
led consistently on education 
in recent opinion polls. 

Both parties have identified 
education as a battleground 
for the next election. Labour 
spokesmen are touring the 
country promoting the party’s 
policy, launched last week, 
which has compulsory teacher 
appraisal as a central feature. 

Mr Clarke said that he had 
decided to reverse the decision 
of Mr MacGregor to w«k* 
appraisal voluntary because of 
the low take-tip by local 
authorities and the strength of 
reaction after the announce¬ 
ment in September. Many 
authorities had planned only 
small-scale schemes for volun¬ 
teers, while 18 had planned 
none at all 

Mr Clarke has opted for a 
cut-price system, adding only 
£1 million a year to the £9 
million made available by Mr 
MacGregor for foe vol untary 
scheme. More of the costs wfll. 
now fill on the schools, since • 
Mr Qarte expects senior staff 
to conduct appraisals as part 
of their noimal work, and 
training to uke jJ«y outside 
school hours. Modi of foe 
original cost was associated 
with --’f&e payment of? tem¬ 
porary staff to cover foe 
absence of appraisers. 

Mr daike said: “Teachers 
will welcome this as a 
strengthening of their pro¬ 
fessional status and a method 
of developing their full poten¬ 
tial I am equally sure that all 
parents will welcome a 
requirement for foe perfor¬ 
mance of teachers to be ap¬ 
praised regularly.” 

He emphasised that ap¬ 
praisal was intended to de¬ 
velop foe professionalism of 
teachers and predicted that it 
would soon be accepted, as it 
is in other occupations. “If 
someone is not capable of 
managing and fwariiing a daw 

to a required standard, they 
should be expected to leave 
foe job. There are processes 

through which that can be 
done now, but h is a mistake 
to think of the introduction of 
appraisal as aimed mainly at 
dismissing bad teachers. It is 
aimed at raising foe perfor¬ 
mance of all leachers.’There 
would be no set national 
criteria, although methods 
would need to be compatible 
between authorities. 

Mr Clarke is to consult on 
the changes before introduc¬ 
ing new regulations in Par¬ 
liament. The interim advisory 
committee on school teachers* 
pay and conditions is being 
adtfri tO consider amend- 

meats to conditions of service 
to oblige teachers to 
participate. 

Teacher unions last night 
generally welcomed the out¬ 
line of foe scheme, but ex¬ 
pressed disappointment at the 
level of funding. Only the 
National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers promised 
direct opposition. The Nat¬ 
ional Union of Teachers and 
the National Association of 
Head Teachers welcomed the 
absence of a direct link be¬ 
tween pay, discipline and 
appraisal 

Jack -Straw, Labour's chief 
education spokesman, also 
welcomed the decision bat 
added: “Mr Clarke’s refusal 
property to fond appraisal 
shows that he has learnt very 
little about food management 
practice while at the Depart¬ 
ment of Heahh.**Labour has 
promised to implement to full 
scheme recommended by the 
national steering group after 
pilots test year, -at a com it now 
puts at £45 million. 
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Family reunion: Edward May hugging his wife, Barbara, and son, David, at Heathrow airport yesterday 

Hostages flood back to 
UK as Iraq keeps word 

' Leading article, page 15 
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Soviet Union asks 
US for food aid 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE Soviet Union said pub¬ 
licly for the first time yes¬ 
terday that it wanted food aid 
from its old Cold War ad¬ 
versary, the United States, 
and the Bush administration 
signalled help would be given. 

Before meeting James 
Baker, the Secretary of State, 
in Houston, Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, the Soviet foreign min¬ 
ister, admitted his country’s 
“most acute problem” of food 
shortages. The Soviet Union 
would “appreciate ... some 
food supplies” and “efficient 
economic cooperation". 

Mr Baker told reporters that 
“as fir as humanitarian assis¬ 
tance, medical assistance, 
food and that sort of thing, I 
know foe president will be 
very forthcoming with respect 
to trying to help.” 

US aid will very hkdy 
include foe waiving by Presi¬ 

dent Bosh of the 1974 Jack- 
son-Vanik legislation, thus 
extending preferential trading 
status to the Soviet Union and 
allowing it to buy US grain on 
favourable export credit 
terms. The administration is 
said to be considering credit 
guarantees of Si billion. 

As Mr Baker held out the 
prospect of aid to Moscow, Mr 
Bush had a brief meeting with 
President Landsbergis of 
Lithuania which was kept as 
low-profile as possflWe. 
• MOSCOW: Genera] Igor 
Rodionov, a hardliner, was 
summoned for an urgent 
meeting with Mr Gorbachev 
yesterday (Mary Dejevsky 
writes). It came amid persis¬ 
tent rumours in the Baltic 
republics that Moscow 
planned, military action. 

pretests at borne, page 10 

THE trickle of British hos¬ 
tages returning from Iraq was 
turning into a flood last night 
as President Saddam Hussein 
appeared to be standing by his 
promise to release his strategic 
human shield by Quistmas. 

Aircraft were shuttling be¬ 
tween Hagiufad and the West, 
ferrying semes of expatriates 
home in time for foe holiday 
season. Among them were 
many people who had finally 
broken cover in Kuwait after 
evading Iraqi troops for more 
than four months. 

More than 100 hostages 
arrived at Heathrow yes¬ 
terday. Last night an Iraqi 
Airways jumbo jet carrying 
384 hostages left Baghdad. It 
was expected to land at 
Gatwickat 11pm. 

Two other jets, chartered by 
the British embassy in Iraq, 
were on standby today at 
Baghdad airport ready to fly to 
Kuwait to collect foe esti¬ 
mated 440 Britons thought to 
be in the country, either held 
by the Iraqi invaders or still in 
hiding. IT events go according 
to plan, they will be trans¬ 
ferred onto a jumbo jet at 
Baghdad for foe flight to 
Britain, scheduled to leave at 
1 pm today. 

Britons, still in hiding in 
Kuwait, are expected to re¬ 
spond to Foreign Office ad¬ 
vice broadcast over the BBC 
World Service to meet at 6am 
at the airport today for foe 
flights to Baghdad. 

Douglas Hogg, a junior 
Foreign Office minister, said' 
yesterday: “By the end of foe 
week, we very much hope we 
will have all of the hostages 
and detainees out from Iraq 
and Kuwait. We have been 
broadcasting on the World 
Service, encomaging people to 
come our ofhkhng because, of 
course, they might miss the 
aircraft.” 

Mr Hogg was at Heathrow 
to greet some of the 101 
Britons on a Sight from 
Frankfurt which had picked 
up hostages from an Ameri¬ 
can-chartered Iraqi jet ferrying 
more than 200 foreign na¬ 
tionals from Baghdad. . 

A British Airways crew 
member on the Frankfurt 
flight said: “The relief was 
enormous. They were just so 
exuberant and happy. We 
brought out the champagne 

By Paul Wilkinson 

and It was quite a party 
atmosphere.” 

One freed hostage, Keith 
Swaden, aged 34, from Chat¬ 
ham, Ken^ said: “Ifs fantastic 
to be home. 1 consider myself 
to be a very lucky man to be 
alive here back with my 
family.” He said he spent the 
whole time hidden in a villa in 

were going to be bombed by 
foe Americans and see foe end 
of our days there which was 
terrifying. There were ru¬ 
mours also that the security 
would pick us up in foe 
middle of foe night.” 

Terry Kalaski, aged 46, a 
Leeds university lecturer, said 
he thought foe British Gov- 

Kuwaxtwifo three friends and eramem’s attitude had been 
were supplied “with food by “too bellicose’ 
their Fvlipiaa maicL 

On the flight were six 
members of the crew of BA 
flight 149 which was stranded 
when Iraqi troops invaded 
Kuwait on August Z 

Graham Sims, from Col¬ 
chester, Essex, spent bis entire 
captivity at the Sheraton Ho¬ 
tel “The first three weeks 
were the worst. We thought we 

think it was .handled 
badly. The British statements 
had a belligerent attitude. Our 
EC partners stuck resolutely to 
sanctions whereas foe British 
statements damaged the in¬ 
terests of people abroad.” 

Casualties fear, page 12 
Golf refugees page 14 

Letters, page 15 

Taste of freedom 
at the village pub 

By Bill Frost 

FLUTTERING yellow rib¬ 
bons were attached to every 
tree in foe garden of tire 
converted 19th-century stable 
Mock at Shipbourae in Kent 
where the freed hostage 
Edward May returned home 
with his wife and son yea- 
.tenday. Silk ribbons had been 
tied to the door knocker and 
the aerial on the family caras 
well 

“It is the best day of my 
life,” said Mrs Barbara May, 
aged 39, as she dung tightly to 
her husband's arm. She said 
the couple's four-month en¬ 
forced separation had been 
“Hire being aboard an emo¬ 
tional ro!ler-coaster”.Each 
day ofher husband’s captivity, 
first in Kuwait and then at a 
chemical plant in northern 
Iraq, Mis May sent him long 
letters. Relatives, friends and 
neighbours rallied round but it 
was her son, David, aged 12, 

taken hostage last August For 
much of bis captivity he was 
held in a house at Kuwait 
University. “I was with some 
level-headed people and we 
kept our emotions in check, 
although the boredom was 
appalling,” be said. 

Mr May kept anxiety, anger 
and homesickness at bay by 
reading books which had not 
been stolen or burnt by Iraqi 
troops. “1 also wrote some 
semi-autobiographical short 
stories on a computer we 
found which had, miracu¬ 
lously, not been broken or 
looted. Unfortunately I wiped 
than one day while I was 
being hectored by an Iraqi 
soldier ” he said. 

He was moved to a chemi¬ 
cal weapons plant at Samara 
in northern Iraq. “I felt ter¬ 
rible then. It was a grim and 
sinister place with anti-aircraft 
batteries everywhere and 

Official 
blizzard 
enquiry 
By Staff Reporters 

AN OFFICIAL investigation 
into how the authorities coped 
with the weekend blizzards 
was launched last night as 
MPs joined the chorus of 
complaints about the 
disruption. 

Malcolm Rifldnd, the trans¬ 
port secretary, said be had 
asked his department to re¬ 
view arrangements for dealing 
with the sudden onret of 
severe weather conditions. ' 

As the worst of the weather 
moved towards the Continent, 
mopping up operations began. 
People in the North and 
Midlands had to contend with 
flood water on roads, thou¬ 
sands of homes without 
electricity and roads blocked 
by abandoned vehicles. 

The bad weather caused at 
least eight deaths over the 
weekend. 

Jaguar is laying off nearly 
5,000 workers after snow 
closed the company’s main 
production plant in Coventry 
yesterday. Assembly workers 

Confirmed on page 22, col 6 

Rescues continue, page 3 
Letters, page 15 

By Martin Waller 

INVESTORS in foe 12 re¬ 
gional electricity companies 
should see paper profits of up 
to 50 per cent when dealings in 
the shares start this afternoon, 
according to indications from 
the unofficial “grey market” 
last nignL 

It is unlikely, however, that 
many will be in a position to 
take tbeir profits. Advisers to 
the £5.2 biilion flotation say 
they cannot guarantee ifcat 
share certificates will be in the 
post by Christmas. 

More than HX1000 of the 
5.7 million people who app¬ 
lied for foe shares will miss 
out completely because of the 
heavy scaling-back announced 
yesterday. Several hundred 
more people have not received 
any allocations because they 
are suspected of making mul¬ 
tiple or ineligible applications. 
Advisers said that dishonest 
applications will, however, 
probably be disclosed by 
computer checks over coming 
months. 

Customers and smaller 
investors are as expected to be 
favoured, although foe differ¬ 
ing sizes of the 12 regions and 
the varying levels of applica¬ 
tion response has led to big 
regional variations. Non-cus¬ 
tomers in areas covered by 
Man web. Northern, South 
Wales and South Western 
boards can only expect an 
allocation if they have applied 
for the bare minimum of 100 
shares. In the case of 
Seeboard, the most popular cf 
the 12 regions, they will only 
receive 90 shares if they have 
applied for 100. 

Applicants for shares in 
boards which are larger or less 
popular will be more lucky. In 
foe case of Southern, non- 
customers are only ruled out 
completely if they have app¬ 
lied for more than 1,500 
shares. 

“Grey market” prices which 
had averaged at i36p prior to 
the news of allocations, 
rocketed once the figures were 
known. The average was 
above 145p, against a part- 
paid price of lOOp a share, 
while Northern and Man web 
were at 149p and South Wales 
was just lp lower. 

As a result, analysts were 
predicting chaos when dealing 
starts today, as institutions 
keen to balance their port¬ 
folios find few sellers. 

Frank Dobson, shadow en¬ 
ergy secretary, said: “The 
oversubscription is in direct 
proportion to foe under- 
pricing.” 

Profit searchers, page 5 
Leading article, page 15 

Illustration, psge 23 

who proved the most invalu- . blast-proof walls. We freed 
able supporter. “He would two possibilities; a Western air 
turn off the TV news if it was a 
depressing item about the 
Gulf and retime to a comedy 
programme instead. He 
helped so much.” Mr May, 
aged 44, who works for the 
United Bank of Kuwait, was 

strike if war broke out, or, 
perhaps worse, an accident in' 
the plant and a teak of some 
chemical weapons' gas.” 

He celebrated his home¬ 
coming yesterday with a pint 
at the village pub. 

Peer’s £118m will may sidestep the taxman 
By Alan Hamilton 

ENOUGH money to buy 50 Challenger 
tanks or build half a frigate, or pay 
almost the entire overtime bill of the 
Metropolitan Police for a year, may have 
just slipped through the fingers of the 
Inland Revenue. 

The will of the 6th Marquess of 
Cholmonddey, published yesterday, has 
disclosed that he left £118,221.949 net 
(£119,847,956 gross), the highest will 
ever proved in foe United Kingdom. 
Tax experts agreed, however, that the 
government was unlikely to get its bands 
on more than a minute fraction of it. 

Lord Cholmondeley, who m 
March aged 70, held the ceremonial post 
of Lord Great Chamberlain, responsible 
for looking after parts of the Palace of 
Westminster. His wealth came from 
land in Cheshire and Norfolk, and the 
key to his estate is Houghton Hall, the 

lA-e* !*■ ttV "H* LHwmTNq JuJKM 

family seat near Kings Lynn built in the 
18th century for Sir Robert Walpole, 
Britain’s first recognised prime minister. 

In his will, the marquess directed that 
his personal chattels be held on trust and 
“used by his lineal descendants who suc¬ 
ceed to the Marquisate of Cholmond¬ 
eley”- The remainder of his estate, 
including any undisposed-of chattels, 
were bequeathed to his son, the 7th 
marquess. Staff at foe family's other 
house, -Cholmonddey Castle, near 
Malpas, Cheshire, said yesterday that 
the 30-year old inheritor of foe tide and 
estate was abroad, and not available for 
comment 

Solicitors representing foe family 
confirmed last night that foe bulk of foe 
estate was represented by Houghton 
Hall, which is open to the public and 
contains an impressive collection of 
works of art and artefrets. Houghton, 
designed by the architect Colen Camp- 

atibn of Japan. ..I. _TL 

bell is regarded as foe most complete 
and sumptuous Palladian house, in 
England, md is set in 4,000 acres. 

The inland Revenue said yesterday 
foal foe peer’s estate would be examined 
far liability to inheritance tax. After the 
first £128,000, which is tax-free, foe rest 
of any estate can be liable to taxation at 
40 per cent, which in this case would net 
foe Treasury about £50 minion. There 
were, however, a number of reliefs, 
including business, agricultural or her¬ 
itage property, a spokesman said. 

Tax experts forecast last night that the 
peer’s estate would escape most tax, as 
Houghton Hall would be classed as a 
heritage property under legislation first 
introduced in 1975 by the Labour 
chancellor, Denis Healey. David 
Rolhenburg, of foe City accountants 
Kick Rolhenburg, said yesterday. “They 
will probably escape tax if Houghton 
slays in the family.” 

Lord Cholmondeley. 
£118 million will 

EXHIBITION 

QaslL ofQoti 
Sjccfusive C?I(osier ^ofcLmilfi 

A Christmas Celebration of Gold Fantasy Castles by 
William Tolliday. Each enchanting castle is unique, 

taking months, often years to create using only the 

simplest tods, for each is hand-wrought from a 
palette of pure gpld- 

Set with diamonds, William Tolliday’s towering Castles 

emerge out of mountains of natural rock crystal and 

his intricate collages incorporate the most beautiful 

minerals and precious stones. Each piece in the 

exhibition is for sale. 

William ToDiday’s works of art are keenly collected by 
International Connoisseurs and he works 

exclusively for Garrard. 

Daily 9.00 - 5.30 pm Saturday 9.30 -5.00 pm 
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2 Home News 

top-security hospitals 
By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

WILLIAM Waldegrave, the 
health secretary, was under 
pressure yesterday to attempt 
to end the strikes at the 
Rampton and Ashworth top- 
security hospitals that have 
led to scores of severely 
mentally disturbed patients 
being locked in their rooms. 

As the hospitals braced 
themselves for a third day of 
strike action, the mental 
health organisation Mind, 
said that the disruption could 
drive some patients to suicide 
and set back the recovery of 
many others. One patient has 
lulled himself since the action 
began on Saturday. 

Ros Hepplewhite, Mind's 
director, called on the min¬ 
ister to intervene in the dis¬ 
pute between the Prison 
Officers' Association (FOA) 
and the Special Hospitals Ser¬ 
vice Authority, which man¬ 
ages the institutions, and said; 
“I fear that for many patients 
the consequences will be seen 
in further drastic infringe¬ 
ments of their civil liberties 
and, for some, a devastating 
and profound deterioration in 
their menial health." 

Last night, the authority 
was still considering a union 

peace package. The union says 
it will call off the strikes if the 
management submits its pro¬ 
posal to end staff travei-to- 
work allowances to genuine 
negotiations and reinstates 
three suspended nurses. 

The ostensible cause of the 
dispute is the management's 
determination to phase out 
travei-to-work allowances. In¬ 
formed observers see the con¬ 
frontation as more ofa trial of 
strength between the union 
and the authority, which took 
over the running of the 
Rampton, Ashworth and 
Broadmoor hospitals last year. 

Hie union, which repre¬ 
sents about 60 per cent of the 
authority's 3,300 staff includ¬ 
ing most of its nurses, has 
never overcome its initial 
suspicion that the new em¬ 
ployer was intent on breaking 
its power. The authority 
sought to allay these fears by 
drawing up a new negotiating 
agreement with the POA, but 
the doubts persisted. 

Staff at the special hospitals, 
containing some 1,700 par 
tients defined as criminally 
insane, perform an awkward 
dual role, acting both as nurses 
and as warders. Up until 

about 1980. the accent was 
firmly on amply containing 
patients, but over the past 
decade the emphasis has 
switched to providing therapy 
— a move that some prison 
officers have, opposed. 

The new management has 
clearly signalled that it wants 
to accelerate the trend towards 
a more relaxed, constructive 
regime. All nurses nowadays 
in the institutions are fully 
qualified and registered with 
the National Health Service. 
In spite of ibis, most remain 
fiercely loyal to the FOA. 

Bridget Sampson, FOA 
branch secretary at Broad¬ 
moor hospital, at Crowthorne, 
Berkshire, said that nurses 
were deeply aggrieved that the 
authority was seeking to phase 
out travel allowances without 
negotiation. Mike Swin- 
nerton, the authority’s person¬ 
nel manager, said yesterday 
that the allowance could no 
longer be justified because 
there was no longer a recruit¬ 
ment problem. Their nurses, 
who received £2,050 a year 
extra for working in a dan¬ 
gerous environment, were 
among the best paid within 
theNHS. 
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Winning a What to Buy for Business* Certificate of 
Excellence is not easy. Especially not in the Super Ciant 
Copier Supplier Of The Year category.: 

And definitely not four times in succession. 
But then reliability and dependability have always 

been features associated with Kodak. 
But what have we done to deserve such accolades? 
In the words of ~What to Buy for Business" magazine 

Kodak are "... the company offering the super giant user 
the best customer support combined with machines of 
proven reliability and high copy quality.\ 
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Crash death: the crashed wreckage of a car in 
which a woman passenger died but from 
which two young children, including a two- 
week old baby, escaped without serious 
injury. The car was hit by a train yesterday 
on an unmanned level crossing at Coswarth, 
near Newquay, Cornwall. The woman driver, 
was taken to hospital in Truro, where the two 
children are being treated for head injuries. 
Their condition is said to be satisfactory. The 
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cor, a Ted Volvo estate, was pushed 30 yards 
down the track before the traia came to a 
half- There were no passengers in the train 
but the driver and co-driver were taken to 
hospital suffering from shock. The occupants 
of the car had to be cut out by firemen. Police 
believe that the accident may have been 
caused by bright sunlight, which could have 
prevented the car driver from seeing red 
wanting lights on the crossing. 

I 

Which again in their words is "... of greater worth 
to the end user than the most advanced technological 
developmentsT 

So remember this next lime you're considering 
which copier company to use for your business. 

They may well all supply machines that stack up 
documents. But only Kodak boast a service that stacks 
up awards. 

For more information on how Kodak can help you 
in your business just contact June Sweet on 0442 61122 
extension 44828. 
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Coroner attacks 
lack of juvenile 
remand centres 

By Our Home Affairs Correspondent 

THE lack of special remand 
centres for juveniles was 
strongly criticised by & coro¬ 
ner yesterday after a jury 
returned an open verdict mi a 
schoolboy found hanged in a 
cell at Swansea jail in July. 

Richard Morgan, the Gla¬ 
morgan coroner, said: “The 
saddest fact is that there was 
just nowhere else for this boy 
to go. That seems to be the 
nub of the tragedy. It is simply 
lack of resources”. 

His comments will embar¬ 
rass ministers who have been 
under pressure for years to 
bar all juveniles from being 
remanded to adult jails and 
remand centres. Earlier this 
year they decided to tackle the 
problem by extending the 
network of oouncil-run juven¬ 
ile secure units. An announce¬ 
ment on increased funding, 
which has led to a dispute 
between the Home Office and 
the health department, is ex¬ 
pected shortly. 

Phillip Knight, aged 15, was 
remanded in custody accused 
of stealing a handbag. Mag¬ 
istrates sent him to Swansea 
jail after bearing that there 
were no juvenile secure units 
in Wales and that he bad tried 
to escape from children's 
homes 11 times. 

An open verdict was re¬ 
turned after the coroner said 
that the boy’s death had not 
been due to lack of care by 
prison staff. Mr Morgan told 
the jury that the only other 
posable verdict was suicide. 

Three social workers and a 

probation officer told them, 
quest that they were coo- 
cemed about the boy being 

held in prison and feared that 
might try to iriD himself He 

had slashed his wrists twice 
previously. Prison staff; how¬ 
ever, said that they saw noth¬ 
ing in ids mood to indicate 
that he might take his life. Dr 
Russell Jones, the prison's 
doctor, described the wrist- 
slashing as an “expression of 
resentment and anger”. 

Charles Erickson, the jail's 
governor, agreed that an adult 
prison was not a suitable place 
for a schoolboy, but said that 
no other secure accommoda¬ 
tion could be found. 

The boy was taken into care 
in June 1989 after his adoptive 
parents deckled that they 
could no longer tolerate his 
unruly behaviour. They did 
not attend the inquest 

Penal reformers urged the 
government to abolish the 
practice of remanding jo. 
verifies to adult jails. Deborah 
Coles, of Inquest, a voluntary 
group that investigates sus¬ 
picious deaths in cu&ody, 
said: “Support and trained 
specialist help at a secure unit 
should have been available to 
him inyt fad of him being kept 
in a place where you are 
locked up for 23 boon a day.” 

The criminal justice biH, 
now in the Commons, pro¬ 
poses abolishing custodial re¬ 
mands for boys aged 14. 
Courts are already barred 
from sending girls to adnlt 
jails. 

SFO drops enquiry 
into miners’funds 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

THE Serious Fraud Office has 
decided not to pursue in¬ 
vestigations into allegations 
that £1.4 million donated by 
Soviet miners during the nat¬ 
ional pit strike five years ago 
was misdirected by Arthur 
Scaigifl, president of the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Mmeworkers. 

The Times reported three 
months ago that because of the 
passage of time, lack of evi¬ 
dence and questions of juris¬ 
diction, fraud squad officers 
had decided the investigation 
would not succeed. 

Yesterday a spokesman for 
the SFO said: “We have 
received the results of the 
Metropolitan police investiga¬ 
tion and. we have advised 
them that the case does not fell 
within our sta&rtory criteria.” 

Making the decision to call 
off the investigation, the 
police are understood to have 
identified two key areas which 
made it unlikely any action 
could be pursued over the 
handling of the union's fi¬ 
nances during the strike. 

The first was that the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Mineworfcers 
never made an official com¬ 
plaint and the second was 
based on questions of jurisdic¬ 
tion. The feet that money 
collected by Soviet and other 
Eastern European miners was 
paid into a Dublin account 
controlled by the Paris-based 

Hearing on 
next move 
over Six 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Court of Appeal may 
hold a special hearing before 
Christinas to decide the next 
move in the case of tire 
Birmingham Six. 

The judges who wifi sit on 
the appeal were announced in 
a parliamentary question yes¬ 
terday as Lord Justice Lloyd, 
Lord Justice MustiU and Lord 
Justice Farquharson. 

It is possible that the judges 
will now invite lawyers both 
for the men and for the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions to attend a pre-trial 
hearing to son out the next 
practicable move. Alter¬ 
natively, lawyers for the six 
may lodge an application for 
bail, in which case there would 
ajro be a speedy hearing before 
Christmas. 
. Technically the appeal hear¬ 
ing is awaiting a move by the 
defence lawyers. Progress is 
being delayed because lawyers 
for the six men are unwilling 
to lodge their foU grounds of 
appeal until the Devon and 
Cornwall police investigation 
is complete and all possible 
material has come to light. 

Al the same time, however, 
they are anxious to forceAllan 
Green, the DPP, to declare his 
hand on whether the crown 
will contest the appeal. 

No decision has yet been 
token by the DPP on the 
crown’s stance. It is thought 
likely, however, that he will 
contest the appeal on the 
grounds that there is other 
evidence in the case, beyond 
ihal over which doubts have 
now been raised. 
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International Miners Organis¬ 
ation posed serious difficulties 
for an enquiry by British 
police. 

As a result of the claims, a 
four-man NUM team which 
visited Paris and the Soviet 
Union arrived at a com¬ 
promise deal that resulted in 
the NUM receiving a “dona¬ 
tion” of £740,000. 

Mr ScaigiD still feces legal 
action from the trade union 
certification officer for alleged 
failure to keep proper 
accounts. 

Cook denies 
bid for 

leadership 
Robin Cook, the shadow 
health secretary, denied yo- 
terday that he was preparing 
to bid for the leadership of the 
Labour party. He issued « 
statement declaring that there 
was no vacancy and that the 
only post he was interested in 
was that of health secretary in 
a Labour government 

Mr Cook's action was in 
response to weekend repoa 
linking him with gossip that 
Neff Kinnock might fece pen- 
sure to stand down before fee 
next election. For most lab¬ 
our MPs there is no qnesfeo 
at all over Mr Kjnriodft 
position. Yet this has not 
prevented speculation appear¬ 
ing in some newspapers. 

Gold returns 
Charles Haughey, the Irish 
prime minister, said last night 
that a Bronze Age gold collec¬ 
tion due to be sold for fee 
Duke of Northumberland at 
Sotheby's on Thursday was to 
be returned to Ireland after 
negotiations; it will be shown 
in the National Museum. He 
threatened legal action bst 
month for the return ofa ^ 
collar, which Irish authorities 
said had been e>vw» from fee 
country illegally. 

Case delayed 
Bad weather hit the Soma 
Sutcliffe libel trial yesterday 
when a Midlands juror was 
unable to reach the High 
Court in London. The bearing 
resumes today with Mrt 
Sutcliffe, of Heaton, Bradford, 
seeking ffamaps over a 
of the World story in Decem¬ 
ber 1988 wxai-ring her ot 
having an affair with George 
Papouisis, a Greek tour op¬ 
erator. Libel is denied. 

Tests on Imbert 
Sir Peter Imbert, the commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropotita*] 
police, underwent nwdic#* 
tests yesterday at St Thomasv 
hospital in London. He bad 
been taken there at the week¬ 
end after experiencing brenfe” 
mg difficulties. Yestwday fee 
condition of Sir Peter, woo 
suffered a series of he®1 
attacks in October, was 
described as comfortable. 
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The telephone number 
King's England Press, PjJ; 
fisher of the Arthur 
county gHlriag, was wrong*? 
given In Saturday’s pap**2£ 
correct number is: 
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Home News 3 

andsman tells inquest how bomb threw him through the 
By Ra y Clancy 

who survived the 
S5 .tfifTOnsl attack on mainland 
Bntain yesterday described how he 

SriST^ L1C air wfceD a 
S2SK« Royal Marines 
School of Music at Deal, Kent. 

SOIE?rtf) R,ot>ert Graham, who 
suffered shock and perforated ear 

,,ms *n ihe blast in which 1! 
colleagues died, then picked him- 
seit up and despite his injuries due 
in ihe rubble with his hands 10 try 
to rescue his friends. He told the 
inquest into the deaths that i* had 
been an ordinary day before the 
exp. os ion at 8.26am on Friday, 
September 22, 1989. y 

He described how about 25 
marines gathered as usual in the 
former instruction room which 
was used for recreation. They were 
changing into their uniforms ready 
for band duty, chatting and drink¬ 
ing coffee. Minutes before the 

£3 It?5 
OOilil 

bomb exploded he had been stand¬ 
ing in the middle of the room when 
“for some unknown reason** he 
walked out into the foyer where he 
was studying a notice board when 
there was “an almighty explosion*’. 

Looking tense Corporal Graham 
graphically described tire force of 
the blast’ “The wall J was looking 
at looked as if it was a sheet that 
was rippling in front of me. I was 
being blown forward and down at 
the same time. I tried to straighten 
myself up but couldn't I never 
reached the wall 1 was just moving 
towards it.” 

He then found himself outride 
the building on top of the rubble 
with colleagues buried all around 
him. “YOU had an amaring 
escape,” Richard Stun, the East 
Kent coroner, told him. Cbrporal 
Graham, who is still stationed at 
Deal, said he was probably saved 
by the wall which fell away from 

him rather than on top of him. “F 
was moving with the force. Noth¬ 
ing came down on top of me, 
nothing fell on my head. I got up 
and turned round. There was 
nothing there.** 

He then described how be was 
taken away from the scene of the 
explosion by another marine but 
he went back and joined the rescue 
operation. “When people arrived 2 
tried to direct them to show where 
people were buried under the 
rubble so that they would not be 
digging in the wrong place. I was 
uying to point them in the right 
direction” 

Another bandsman, musician 
Michael Cole, whose right hand 
was bandaged, described how he 
was buried underneath rubble, saw 
a glimmer of light and managed to 
free one of his arms. “1 was flat ou 
my back. I woke up a lot later 
underneath the ceiling. I saw a 

glimmer of light and using both my 
arms I ™awn|y»H to claw away the 
nibble from behind my head. I 
managed to get one of my arms out 
of the rubble. I could hear people 
above. I could hear them pulling 
me out of the rubble. They carried 
me to the side of the parade ground 
and l was laid on tire grass.” 

By the end of its first day the 
imprest had heard details of the 
cause of death of seven of the 
bandsmen. Corporal Trevor Davis, 
aged 39, musician Richard Jones, 
27, Corporal Dean Pavey, 31, 
Corporal Andrew Clealheroe, 25, 
musician Richard Free. 22, and 
musician Timothy Reeves, 24, all 
died instantly from severe blast 
injuries. Musician Robert 
Simmonds, 34, was pulled from the 
rubble alive but died in BucUand 
Hospital, Dover. 

Musician Rce, who was prob¬ 
ably sitting on the sofa where tlx 

bomb was hidden and was blown 
onto the roof of the building by the 
force of the blast, was the most 
severely injured. Mr Stun said his 
injuries, a fractured skull, neck, 
ribs and spine and gross mutila¬ 
tions. were the worst he had ever 
seen. “He would never have sur¬ 
vived even for a split second.” 

The inquest, being held in 
Dover, also heard that dozens of 
bandsmen escaped injury because 
they were given a lie-in by John 
Ware, the school's director of 
music. In his opening remarks Mr 
Sum said that normally up to 70 
bandsmen would have been 
packed into the recreation room, 
known as the Coffee Boat, but on 
that particular Friday there were 
only 25 because most of the 
bandsmen had had a late engage¬ 
ment the previous evening and 
were given a lie-in. Mr Sturt told 
the jury that 11 bandsmen died. 

nine instantly, one later the same 
day in hospital and another three 
weeks after the explosion. Mr Stun 
drew the jury’s attention to ques¬ 
tions about security at the bar¬ 
racks. He said a civilian security 
firm. Reliance, was employed after 
a commando unit left the barracks 
nine years ago. A small number of 
non-bandsmen marines remained 
to help with security. “Both under¬ 
took regular patrols but there was 
no comprehensive perimeter fenc¬ 
ing,” Mr Sturt said. 

Mr Sum also indicated that it 
was possible to see right into the 
instruction room where the bomb 
was placed from the upstairs 
windows of houses in an adjoining 
road to the barracks. He said that 
one house. No 17 Campbell Road, 
had been rented by a young man 
who spoke with an Irish accent, 
and who bad never been traced. 

The inquest continues todav. 
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By David Young 

POWER cuts, road blockages 
and school closures greeted 
Britain yesterday after its first 
weekend of heavy snow in 
December for ten years. The 
bad weather caused at least 
eight deaths as rescue services 
were hampered by the extreme 
conditions. 

The London Weather 
Centre, which had earlier pre¬ 
dicted that the snow amid 
spread to the South from the 
badly-hit Midlands, northern 
and western areas, has said 
that milder conditions are on 
the way. 

The worst of the weather 
has moved towards the Conti¬ 
nent Heavy snow fell in 
France, Spam, Italy, Switzer¬ 
land, Germany and Austria, 
halting traffic and leaving 
thousands without electricity. 
Heavy rains and wind in 
southern Europe closed ferry 
services and flooded Venice. 

Small towns in Spain were 
cut off by snow. Snow fell in 
Paris, and roads were closed in 
south-eastern and central 
France. The Mont Blanc tun¬ 
nel through _ the Alps was 

dosed. Rain falling on the 
French riviera flooded base¬ 
ments and the Nice Opera on 
the fashionable Promenade 
des Anglais. 

Zermatt, in southern 
Switzerland, reported 36 in of 
snow in 24 hours. 

Schools in Turin were 
closed as northern Italy dug 
out from its first pre-Christ¬ 
mas snow since 1964. Snow 
fell on Mount Vesuvius and 
the island of Ischia in the Bay 
of Naples. Wind-driven seas 
flooded Venice. 

In Britain, the AA warned 
drivers of the dangers of hard- 
packed snow and black ice 
and urged commuters to share 
cars if they had to drive at all 
in affected areas. Roads re¬ 
mained closed in Scotland, 
Gloucestershire, Cheshire, 
Derbyshire and the North- 
East 

Schools in Derbyshire, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, Warwickshire, 
Staffordshire, Shropshire, and 
Hereford and Worcester were 
dosed and in the East Mid¬ 
lands workmen were trying to 
restore power to thousands of 
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Stranded: the 
homes cut off during the 
snowstorms. 

Householders in the Mid¬ 
lands were the worst hit The 
Nottingham-based East Mid¬ 
land electricity company said 
that 300.000 customers were 
without supply. Some isolated 
communities in Warwickshire 
and Derbyshire whose 
electricity has been cut off 
since the weekend were 
warned that it could take until 
the end of the week to restore 
iL 

The weekend storms have 
snapped the thick poles cany- 
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Saved: guides and brownies airlifted from a snowbound hostel at Great Ahie, near 
Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire, leaving an RAF Wessex heficopter yesterday 

s 500-ton coaster Candonrity on 
ing the suntiy, leaving a long 
reconnection task. A spokes¬ 
man said that, at the p^*k of 
the storm, 500,000 customers 
in the East Midlands were cut 
off 

In the West Midlands, 
about 45,000 customers were 
still cut off in the Worcester, 
Shropshire and Hereford ar¬ 
eas. There were also about 
9,000 cut off in the south 
Birmingham area. In Wales, 
3,500 were cut off in the rural 
areas of Cl wyd and Gwynedd. 

Peter Walker, the former 
energy secretary, criticised 
electricity companies for keep¬ 
ing the public in the dark 
about weekend power cuts. He 
accused the Midlands electric¬ 
ity board of not providing 
enough information. 

Mr Walker, Conservative 
MPfor Worcester, was among 
the 100,000 people in the area 
who suffered power cuts. He 
and his family had to put on 
extra clothing aind find their 
way about with torches. 

In Yorkshire, about 400 
people woe still without 
electricity, and Yorkshire 
Water customers in Leeds 
were having to draw supplies 
from emergency tankers. The 
Severo-Trent water company 
warned most of its &25 mil¬ 
lion customers to boil water 
for tlx neat few days. A 
spokeswoman said that only 
people living in Birmingham, 
Worcester and Gloucester 
could rely on the water qual¬ 
ity, because supplies there had 
not been interrupted. She said 
that about 250,000 homes 
were still without water, 
including 80,000 at Telford, 
Shropshire, and 100,000 at 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire. 

While the icy weather swept 
southwards yesterday into 
Kent, Essex and East Anglia, 
British Rail reported that 
Intercity services were run¬ 
ning normally. 
□ An RAF helicopter airlifted 
12 stranded guides and brown¬ 
ies from an old school used as 
a hostel at Great Alne, near 
Stratford-on-Avon, Warwick- 

the beach at Caister, Norfolk, yesterday after being driven ashore by gales 
shire, where they had been cut 
off by snow since Saturday 
morning. The RAF was first 
called in on Sunday to drop 
blankets and warm clothes to 
the children, and a Wessex 
helicopter finished the job 
yesterday by airlifting the girls 
from Great Alne to their 
homes at Nuneaton. 
□ Piers Corbyn, who runs the 
London-based forecasting 
company Weatberplan Ser¬ 
vices, sard that he had given a 
warning in • July of snow 
storms in Britain this month. 
He also predicted that recur¬ 
ring snow and freezing con¬ 
ditions would continue 
thoughout December. He 
stands to win £1,000if a White 
Christmas bet that he placed 
in July comes up. 
□ The snow caused hundreds 
of computer networks to crash 
as power lines went down in 

the weekend blizzards. Some 
systems lost reams of informa¬ 
tion when electronic “spikes” 
operated within the comput¬ 
ers, the Association of Profes¬ 
sional Computer Consultants 
said. 
□ Howard Stevenson, the 
fanner who is recovering in 
hospital at Harrogate after 
spending 27 hours in a snow 
igloo, has been told that the 
pet dog that he was trying to 
find in the snow has turned up 
safe at a neighbouring farm. 
□ Ken Sampson, a bead- 
master who has been without 
water and electricity since 
Friday, had two tetters deliv¬ 
ered yesterday; his water and 
electricity bills. 
□ A woman gave birth in the 
bade of a car after it became 
trapped in a drift at the village 
of Emley, near Huddersfield. 
A cleaner from a nearby hotel 

helped to deliver the child 
after the woman's husband 
had gone to call for an 
ambulance. 
□ Philip Hurd, the seven- 
year-old son of Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary, was re¬ 
leased from the John Radcliffe 
hospital in Oxford, yesterday 
after being flown from the 
family's snowbound home 
with suspected appendicitis. 
□ Antoine Fonain, a 39-year- 
old French lorry driver, was 
fined £600 and banned from 
driving in Britain for three 
years by magistrates at 
Bradford yesterday. Police 
had stopped him as he drove 
his truck through the snow 
after he had stopped at a 
public house to telephone his 
employer and siayed for a few 
drinks, the court was told. He 
admitted driving with excess 
alcohoL 

Suut yesterday: “JBprles 
worst s have seen” 
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POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

FOUR small businesses in 
! Northern Ireland hive been 
forced to announce publicly 
that they wiil step serving 
members of the security forces 
after being threatened by the 
Provisional IRA. 

The businesses, two owned 
by Roman Catholics and two 
by Protestants, placed adver¬ 
tisements in a newspaper in 
Co Fermanagh saying they 
would not deui with members 
of the Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary, Ulster Defence Regiment 
and regular army. 

Calling for an emergency 
debate in the Commons yes¬ 
terday, the Rev Ian Paisley, 
leader of the Democratic 
Unionist party, said the 
businessmen had been forced 
under threats from the IRA to 
say they would cot serve 
members of the security 
forces. He said if the 
advertisements had appeared 
in Great Britain there would 
be a furore in the Commons. 

The advertisements ap¬ 
peared in the public notices 
page of the Enniskillen news¬ 
paper Impartial Reporter. 
Denzil McDaniel the editor, 
said: “They are the first such 
insertions we have had. It is 
certainly blatant intimidation. 
We have had very little of this 
sort of thing in Fermanagh 
although we have heard of a 
lot around Belfast and Derry.” 

The Provisional IRA has 
used similar tactics against 
contractors working for the 
security forces and has killed 
people working for companies 
that ignored the threats. 

WELCOME TO A STORE FULL 

of 
CHRISTMAS PRESENCE 

guilty of 
Rise and rise of the CD leads 

to boom for classical music 
TWO family doctors who 
asked pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies for payment before 
agreeing to check whether they 
had prescribed potentially 
dangerous drugs were found 
gnilty yesterday of serious 
professional misconduct 

Dr Timothy Timber!ake, 
ahed 47, and Dr John Black- 
more, aged 48. asked for a £25 
fee for checking to see if they 
had handled the infertility 
drug and a further £100 to tell 
patients if they had prescribed 
it, at their practice in West 
Moors, Wimborne. Dorset. 
They denied serious pro¬ 
fessional misconduct and said 
that they had asked for the 
money “to protect resources 
for their patients”. 

The General Medical Coun¬ 
cil’s professional conduct 
committee in London ruled 
that the two doctors’ registra¬ 
tion should be suspended for 
three months, pending any 
appeal The doctors were 
found not guilty of serious 
professional misconduct over 

■ a leaflet offering to distribute 
communications to selected 
patients for commercial 
organisations. r w 31 u*-*i fr 

By Simon Tait, arts correspondent 

CLASSICAL music is boom¬ 
ing, thanks to the rise of the 
compact disc and unprece¬ 
dented marketing by record¬ 
ing companies, according to 
the latest Cultural Trends 
survey of the arts by the 
Policy Studies Institute, 
published today. 

The report shows that in 
the first six months of this 
year, compact discs ac¬ 
counted for more than half 
of classical recordings, and 
classical music increased its 
share of all recordings from 8 
per cent over the same 
period in 1989 to II percent 
this year. 

“1990 has been an excep¬ 
tional year for classical 
music recordings," the re¬ 
port says. Sophisticated 
marketing has also boosted 
its popularity. 

The compact disc trade 
began in 1985 with 3.1 
million units and registered 
41.7 million in 1989, over¬ 
taking long-playing records 
(down from 53 million to 
37.9 over the same period) 

for the first time. Cassettes 
increased from 55.4 million 
to 83 million. Of the CDs 
bought by under-35s in 
198&-9, 28 per cent were 
classical and, for 35-54 age 
group, 46 per cent of CD 
sales were of classical muse. 

The televised perfor¬ 
mance by Nigd Kennedy the 
violinist of Vivaldi's Four 
Seasons helped his recording 
of the work achieve sales of 
more, than 650,000 by 
September. 

Luciano Pavarotti's ren¬ 
dition of “Nessun Donna” 
from Puccini's opera 
Turandoi as the theme for 
World Cup broadcasts in the 
summer also gave classical 
music an unaccustomed pop 
chart boost The recording of 
operatic highlights by Pavar¬ 
otti, Carreras and Domingo 
actually reached number one 
in the album chans in 
September. 

Britons have still some 
way logo before they match 
the appreciation of classical 
musical displayed by the rest 

I Ita corporation of Janan_ 

of Europe. The British 
Phonographic Industry Year 
Book says; “If the level of 
classical music sales in the 
UX is to rise to the levels of 
between 13 and 18 per cent 
seen in some European 
countries, penetration has to 
be in the younger groups. 

“This is obviously a func¬ 
tion of education and expo- 
sore but, with constantly 
diminishing expenditure on 
music education in schools 
and with virtually no classi¬ 
cal music radio (radio 3 has a 
small audience) the chances 
of increasing the younger 
audience for recorded classi¬ 
cal music remain firmly in 
the hands of the marketing 
departments for rfa^rat 
music labels.” 

London's four main sym¬ 
phony orchestras have also 
been able to cash in on the 
CD boom. In 1988/9 the 
orchestras earned £4.5 mil¬ 
lion from recordings. 

Cultural Trends (Policy Stud¬ 
ies Institute; £9.95) 
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Join in the sparkle and 

spirit of Christmas at our special 

late night Gala Shopping Even¬ 

ing on Wednesday December 12th, 

when we're open until 8J0pm. 

It’s a unique opportunity to do 

all your Christmas shopping under 

one roof. And relax in an atmosphere 

that captures all the warmth and 

excitement of the season. 

Visit our magical Christmas 

Emporium where you’ll find a wide 

selection of Christmas trees, cards, 

crackers and decorations. 

There’s even a special Christ¬ 

mas wrapping service, so you don’t 

have to tie yourself up in knots. 

We’ll be open late - so you’ll 

have time to get exactly what you 

need for friends, for family, for a 

really happy Christmas. 

The Barkers Centre. 
Kensington High Street, London WB 55E. Tel: 071-937 5432. 

Store fully air conditioned. 

CHRISTMAS LATE NIGHT SHOPPINGS WEEK ENDING SAT 15 DEC:- TUES 7pm, WED SJiipm, 
THURS 8pm, FR17pm. SAT 7pm- 

le'gnMSsu^jecf wmpnifuiWcvrsrfitan<^i,U ihejicuni m * Aprtl then mtmst vail be pj>ahle at the- net 
10-21% at ncr£2,OUO-WJJW and 624%atiiw L'l -HJW.tln: basic rate tax lubilitvun which will hr <!k. •H-in-nlnmlu-hb-t, a‘nrr 
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THE CABINET 

Prime Minister, First Lord 
of the Treasury and Minister 
for the Civil Service 
Lord Chancellor 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs 
Lord Privy Seal and Leader 
of the House of Lords 
Home Secretary 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment 
Secretary of State for 
Defence 
Secretary of State for 
Education and Science 
Lord President of the 
Council and Leader 
of the Commons 
Secretary of State for 
Transport 
Secretary of State for Energy 
Secretary of State for Social 
Security 
Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster 
Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland 
Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food 
Secretary of State for 
Employment 
Secretary of State for Wales 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry 
Secretary of State for 
Health 
Secretary of State for 
Scotland 
Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury 

John Major 

Lord Mackayof CUshfem 
Douglas Hurd 

Lord Waddington 

Kenneth Baker 
Norman Lamoot 
Michael Heseltine 

Tom King 

Kenneth Clarke 

John MacGregor 

Malcolm Rffitind 

John Wakeham 

Tony Newton 

Chris Patten 

Peter Brooke 

John Gammer 

Michael Howard 

David Hunt 
Peter Lilley 

William Waldegrave 

Ian Lang 

David MeDflff 

Trrasport Malc0[n. Rifldml 

ESr Public Transport 

Defence 
Secretary of State Tom King 
Minister of State for Defence Alan Clark 
Procurement 
Minister of State for the Archie Han 
Armed Forces 
Under Secretary of State for Kenneth Ca 
Defence Procurement 
Under Secretary .of State The Earl of 
for the Armed Forces 

Archie Hamilton 

Kenneth Carlisle 

The Earl of Arran 

Education and Science 
Secretary of State 
Minister of Stale 
Under Secretaries of State 

Minister for Sport 

Kenneth Clarke 
TimEggar 
Alan Howarth 
Michael Fallon 
Robert Atkins 

Employment 
Secretary of State Michael Howard 
Under Secretaries of State Robert Jackson 

Eric Forth 
_Viscoant UHswater 

Energy 
Secretary of State John Wakeham 
Under Secretaries of State David Heathcoat-Amory 

Colin Moynihan 

Home Office 
Secretary of State 
Ministers of State 

Under Secretary of State 

Law Officers 
Attorney-general 
Solicitor-general 
Lord-advocate 
Solicitor-general for 
Scotland 

Northern Ireland Office 
Secretary of State 
Minister of State and 
Paymaster General 
Minister of State . 
Under Secretaries of State 

Kenneth Baker 
John Patten 
Angela Rumbold 
Earl Ferrers 
Peter Lloyd 

Sir Patrick Mayhew 
Sir Nicholas Lyell 
Lord Fraser of CannylBe 
Alan Rodger 

Peter Brooke 
Lord Belstead 

Brian Mawhinney 
Richard Needham 
Jeremy Hanley 

Environment 
Secretary of State 
Minister for Local 
Government and Inner Cities 
Minister for Environment 
and Countryside 
Minister for Housing 
and Planning 
Under Secretaries of State 

Michael Heseltine 
Michael Portillo 

David Trippier 

Sir George Young 

Tony Baldry 
Tim Yeo 
Lady B latch 
Robert Key 

Privy Council Office 
Lord President of the Council John MacGregor 
and Leader of the Commons 
Lord Privy Seal and Leader Lord Waddington 
of the House of Lords 

. Minister of State and Minister Tim Renton 
for the Civil Service 

Minister for Aviation 
and Shipping 
Minister for Roads 
and Traffic 
Under Secretary of State 

Treasury 
Prime Minister, First Lora 
of the Treasury and Minister 
for the Civil Service 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State 
Economic Secretary _ 

Welsh Office 
Secretary of State 
Minister of State 
Under Secretary of State 

Whips 

Parliamentary Secretary, 
Treasury (Government 
Chief Whip) 
Treasurer of Her Majesty’s 
Household (Deputy Chief 
Whip) 
Comptroller of the Household 
Vice Chamberlain 
Lords Commissioners 

Lord Bra bazoo of Tara 

Christopher Chope 

Patrick McLoaghKn 

John Major 

Norman Laxnont 
David MeMor 
Francis Maude 
Gillian Shephard 
John Maples 

David Hunt 
Sir Wyn Roberts 
Nicholas Bennett 

Richard Ryder 

Alastair GoodJad 

DEPARTMENTS OF STATE AND MINISTERS 

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
Minister John Cummer 
Minister of State Lady Trumpington 
Parliamentary Secretaries David Maclean 

_ David Curry_ 

Arts and Libraries, Office of 
Minister for the Arts Tim Renton 

Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
Secretary of State Douglas Hurd 
Minister for Overseas Lynda Cholker 
Development 
Ministers of State The Ear) of Car 

Scottish Office 
Secretary of State 

■ Minister of State 
Under Secretaries of State 

Social Security 
Secretary of State 
Minister for Social Security 
and Disabled People 
Under Secretaries of State 

Ian Lang 
Michael Forsyth 
Lord James Douglas-HannUon 
Lord Strathclyde 
Allan Stewart 

Tony Newton 
Nicholas Scott 

Under Secretary of State 

Health 
Secretary of State 
Minister for Health 
Under Secretaries of State 

The Ear) of rafthnass 
Douglas Hogg 
Tristan GareLJoaes 
Mark Lennox-Boyd 

William Waldegrave 
Virginia Bottomle; 
Lady Hooper 
Stephen DorreD 

Lord Henley 
Michael Jack 
Ann Widdecombe 

Assistant whips 

Captain, Gentlemen-at- Arms 
(Government Chief Whip) 
Captain, Yeomen of the 
Guard (Deputy Chief Whip) 
Lords in Waiting (Whips) 

Trade and Industry 
Secretary of State Peter Lilley 
Minister for Industry Lord Hesketh 
Minister for Trade Tim Sainsbory 

■ Minister for Corporate Affairs John Redwood 
Under Secretary of State Edward Leigh 

. for Industry and 
Consumer Affairs 

The Minolta Dynax 5000i is 2n amazingly 
compact autofocus SLR camera with so many 
built-in advanced features and to top it all, the 
world's first built-in zoom flash. 

Picture taking has never been so easy or so 
satisfyingJhe superfast wide area autofocus 

system integrated with auto exposure 
ensures your subject is pin sharp, 

^ centre or 

'kJ^***^ The remarkably powerful zoom 
flash fires automatically whenever it's needed 
— as fill in flash against bright sunlight 
helping out at dusk and taking over 
completely at night Your subject will always 
be perfectly lit 

Go along to your Minolta dealer and see 
the superb Dynax 5000i complete with the 
versatile 35-SOmm AF zoom lens, all in a 
special Christmas Kit-Box. It’ll brighten your 
day and somebody's Christmas! 

mm 

051^ 

. 

mm 

Dynax SGDOi body 
35-80mm AF zoom lens 

A/S Creative Expansion Card 
>x with Card case 

Wide Dynax camera strap 

’ ‘} Available now from 
g* : your Minolta dealer 

C Minolta (UK) Limited 

for around C 2^ MINOLTA 
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Second Church Estates 
Commissi oner, representing 
Church Commissioners 

David Ughtbown 
John Taylor 
Nicholas Baker 
Tom SackviUe 
Sydney Chapman 
Greg Knight 
Irvine Patnick 
Timothy Wood 
Neil Hamilton 
Timothy Boswell 
Timothy Kirkhope 
David Davies 

Lord Denham 

Viscount Davidson 

Viscount Long 
Lord Reay 
The Eari of Strathmore and 
Kmghorne 
Lord Cavendish of Furness 
Viscount Astor_ 

Michael Alison 

Poll tax review set to 
help hardest-hit first 

SHORT-term measures to 
give more help to those hard¬ 
est hit by the poD tax are likely 
to be the first fruits of the 
government’s review of the 
charge. 

Michael Heseltine, the en¬ 
vironment secretary, is ex¬ 
pected to announce today that 
the review will be headed by 
Reger Bright, who is the head 
of information at the environ¬ 
ment department. 

Government advisers and 
senior dvil servants are al¬ 
ready working on interim 
measures to help to reduce 
next year’s poll tax bills. With 
the prospect of a general 
election next year, ministers 
are keen to lessen some of the 
injustices of the present sys¬ 
tem before they go to the polls. 

What has emerged so fer is a 
preference for improving the 
transitional relief scheme, 
which helps households whose 
combined poll tax bill is much 
larger than their old rates bill 
The scheme covers anyone 
whose poll tax is £3 a week 
more than their rates. Under 
plans already announced it 
win be extended in April to 
cover those paying £2 a week 
more, at a cost of £570 
million. 

The scheme has been criti¬ 
cised for raising false expecta¬ 
tions because the poll tax 
figure used to calculate eli¬ 
gibility is a notional figure 
produced by the department 
rather than the actual tax 
levied by each counriL It is. 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

leasures to however, simple to admin- cabinet's local government 
1 those hard- ister, being deducted from subcommittee. Longer-term 
tax are likely bills at source, and has helped reforms will be considered by 
ruits of the 7.5 million adults this year, another cabinet group, chaired 

500,000 of them over retire- by the prime minister, which 
ment age. Next year 12 mil- win sit once firm proposals 
bon of the 37 million charge 
payers in England will benefit. 

The measure is also cheap. 
It would be possible to in¬ 
crease die number of people 
benefiting from the scheme 

have been produced fay the 
dvil service review team. 

Mr Heseltine has said that it 
might take up to two years to 
complete the poll tax review, 
but a senior source said yes- 

from a third to nearly a half of terday: “We recognise that the 
aU charge payers by spending government does not have 
an extra £500 million. By 
contrast it would cost £1 
billion to reduce average poll 
tax trills by £28 by givmg extra 
central grant to councils. That 
option, and improvements to 
poll tax benefits that help 
those on income support, 
appear dose to being ruled out 
altogether. 

Any interim measures will 
require the approval of the 

Bright: to be bead of the 
poll tax review team 

Ava Gardner ring 
goes for £209,000 

By Sarah Jane Checxland, art market correspondent 

THE jewels of two glamorous treated into hiding after tf 
red uses, the film star Ava death of her husband in 198 
Gardner and the the mil- systematically destroying ev 
lionairess Dorothea Allen, 
made a total of nearly £1 
million yesterday at Sotheby’s 
in London. 

The £355.025 proceeds 
from Ava Gardner’s trousseau 
will go to her niece and two 
sisters. Because no heirs have 
been identified for Mrs Allen's 
inheritance, the £577,000 
raised from ter jewels are 
being claimed by the 
Treasury. 

Top price among 33 Gard¬ 
ner lots was £209,000 paid by 
a private buyer for an emerald 
and diamond duster ring by 
VanC1eef& Arpels, 1961. The 
estimate bad been £120,000- 
£150.000. 

In her heyday, Ava Gardner 
was known for her romances, 
having married her fellow film 
star Mickey Rooney and the 
clarinettist Artie Shaw in 
quick succession. 

In her latter years, the 
Carolina-bom actress retired 
to Knightsbridge in London 
where rite appreciated the fret 
that the English “mind their 
own Goddam business" She 
died here, aged 68, in January. 

Top lot among the Allen 
collection was a large Cartier 
diamond ring, which fetched 
£66,000. 

A high-living socialite in the 
Thirties and Forties, who 
claimed to be on first name 
terms with dark Gable and 
Errol Flynn, Mrs Allen re¬ 

treated into hiding after the | 
death of her husband in 1985, 
systematically destroying evi¬ 
dence of her past by burning 
and shredding documents. 

Alexandra Rhodes, of 
Sotheby’s, said: “Lots of 
people were buying jewellery 
to wear and paying compet¬ 
itive prices. But there were 
some items thai were sold 
slightly below estimates." 

that sort of time. Councils 
discuss their budgets in Janu¬ 
ary and set them in February. 
We have got to bring some¬ 
thing forward by the middle of 
January. The longer term is 
not all that long either." 

The source said that if there 
was to be a June election, firm 
proposals would have to be 
ready for the manifesto. “The 
great thing about transitional 
relief is that it is a system 
designed to get specifically to 
the people who feel hard done 
by under the peril tax. To be 
Crank, those people on benefits 
are not our voters anyway. 

“The people we have alien¬ 
ated are the people who were 
paying £100 in rates and now 
suddenly find themselves pay¬ 
ing £700 or more in commu¬ 
nity charge. These people are 
not wdl off and they deserve 
some help." 

David Blunkett, Labour's 
local government spokesman, 
said: “We welcome any mea¬ 
sures which provide relief 
from the pain of the poll fix, 
but this scheme is very limited 
in its effects and will help far 
fewer people that the govern¬ 
ment are claiming 

“The fact that the relief is 
Calculated On a manimnm of 
two notional poll tax bills per 
household and that people 
lose relief if they move house 
means that any extra help 
given will be extremely 
limited." 

Mr Blunlcett that under 
the existing relief scheme a 
family of four adults whose 
rates bill of £350 a year had 
been replaced by a poll tax of 
£400 a head would get only 
£102 relief to mitigate a £1,250 
rise in outgoings. 
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Search for a quick 
profit keeps most 
shares in few hands 

hJSiTr0*’ drain's new 
breed of stoc* market play¬ 
ers -- one in ten of the 
population - will be prepar¬ 
ing to make an instant profit 
on shares in the electricity 
supply industry, confirming 
fears that while privatisa¬ 
tions have been successful 
they have not led more 
people to invest in UK pic as 
a whole. 

One in ten Britons applied 
Jor electricity shares, Drcwe 
Rogerson, the government’s 
ppvatisation advisers, has 
disclosed, with the scll-otT 
oversubscribed tenfold, 
making it the most success^ 
iul privatisation to date 

Some 12.75 million 
applications have been re¬ 
ceived from an estimated 5.7 
million people, more than SO 
per cent from smell inves¬ 
tors. The high demand will 
mean a big scaling down of 
requests _ and disappoint¬ 
ment for investors who app¬ 
lied for anything but the 
minimum number of shares. 

It is expected, however, 
that the majority of ap¬ 
plicants will sell their shares 
at the first opportunity, tak¬ 
ing profits of up to 40 per 
cent in time For Christmas. 
Many others will hold on to 
their shares, still hoping for 
an eventual profit but also to 
take advantage of loyalty 
discount bonuses on their 
electricity bills. 

In determining alloca¬ 
tions, registered customers 
and small investors will be 
given priority. Most ap¬ 
plicants, 10.2 million, asked 
lor 500 or fewer shares. 
Subscribers have pledged 
£17 billion, on the basis of 
the foil 240p share price, and 
the electricity issue far out¬ 
shines British Gas. pre¬ 
viously the most popular 
privatisation, which had 4.5 
million applications. 

Share certificates were due 
to be posted by December 
19, but because of the de¬ 
mand and problems caused 
by the weather, the deadline 
has been moved to 
Christmas. \ 

in spile of the privatisa- < 
lion programme of the last ^ 
decade, the Stock Exchange t 
says that small investors fc 
have not taken to wider c 
share ownership promoted 
by the Thatcher govern- a 
meats, because buying and t 
selling shares was perceived 
as too complicated. 

Fourteen per cent of 
shareholders bold shares 
that they bought through the 
stock market, while the rest 
of Britain’s 11 million share- 
holders bought them 
through privatisations. 
David Jones, chief executive 
of Share link, said that was 
because banks and stock¬ 
brokers were not interested 
in catering for the small 
investor bolding one or two 
privatisation slocks. 

“Operations like 
Share link are the product of 
the failings of Big Bang. 

In spite of the tenfold over¬ 
subscription in the electricity sell-off, 

and past privatisation successes, 
Britain has not become a nation of 
shareholders, David Young writes 

? Deregulation should have 
s meant wider share owner¬ 

ship. but banks and stock- 
1 brokers are not that 
' interested because their busi- 
1 nesses are geared to large 
: deals or well-heeled private 
’ clients," he said. 

The Confederation of 
British Industry has esti¬ 
mated that the proportion of 
British shares held by pri¬ 
vate investors fell to 20 per 
cent last year, down from 30 
per cent in 1980. Institu¬ 
tional investors held 60 per 
cent and the remainder was 
held by the government and 
other British and overseas 
investors. 

Around 6.5 million pri¬ 
vate shareholders had hold¬ 
ings in only one company 
and only 0.3 million held 
shares in 11 or more com¬ 
panies. Holdings are 
overwhelmingly in priva¬ 
tisation issues. 

The British Telecom flota¬ 
tion attracted 1.2 million 
registrations and 2.3 million 
applications. Enthusiasm for 
privatisations grew with the 
TSB flotation, for which 3.1 
million people registered 
and five million applied. 
The pattern was reversed in 
the 1986 gas flotation, which 
had 7.5 million registrations 
and 4.5 million applications. 

Dealings in BP started just 
after the crash of 1987, 
which explains why 6 J mil¬ 
lion registrations resulted in 
just 250,000 applications. 
British Steel attracted 1.5 
million registrations and 
650,000 applications. 

According to research 
from the Stock Exchange 
and the Association of 
Investment Trust Com¬ 
panies, people see privati¬ 
sations mainly as a way to 
make a quick profit The 
crash of 1987 was seen as a 1 
warning that investing on ! 
the stock market was risky, ’ 
but privatisations were j 
considered low ride. * 

The CBI has found that j 
although millions have * 
bought privatisation shares, 
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Banhanc CBI proposing 
tax-free allowance 

t the move to a share-owning 
- democracy is steadily being 
- lost to the institutions. In 
t 1975, individuals held 
- nearly 40 per cent of the 
i value of Britain’s listed com- 
: panics. Now they own just 

20 per cent 
F Ownership of Britain’s 

listed companies, which pro- 
f vide most of the country’s 
■ prosperity, lies in the hands 

of some 60 investment 
I groups, who control billions 

of pounds of other people's 
money. Public ignorance of | 
investing in shares, and the 
part it plays in creation, is 
damaging to the economy as 
a whole, the CBI says. 

John Baa ham. the 
confederation's director- 
general, said: '‘Personal sav¬ 
ings in the UK in 1988 
accounted for under 3 per 
cent of gross domestic prod¬ 
uct This compared with 8 
per cent in France, the US 
and . Germany, and 15 per 
cent in Japan." 

To increase the number of 
individuals regularly invest¬ 
ing in the stock market the 
CBI has proposed a tax-free 
allowance of £1,200 a year 
for direct investment in 
shares as well as other 
measures and a campaign by 
retail stockbrokers and the 
International Stock Ex¬ 
change to promote the bene¬ 
fits of shares. It wants the 
relaxation of rules to allow 
companies to promote their 
own shares and encourage¬ 
ment for employees to own 
shares and share options in 
their own companies. 

The CBI also points out, 
however, that investing in 
shares is riskier than putting 
money in a building society 
because share prices can go 
down as well as up, but over 
long periods the rewards can 
outstrip the return purely 
from interest. A £1,000 share 
investment in 1980 would, 
on average, be worth about 
£4,000 now, but only &L200 
if it had been held in a 
building society. 

Commenting on the CBI 
study Fred Can-, a director of 
the brokers W.L Carr, said: 
“The stock market is a 
vicious place full of pro¬ 
fessionals who have been at 
it for a long time. Ordinary 
people may not have enough 
money for a good spread of 
risk or to interest a good 
adviser. It is improper to 
advise the man on the 
Clap bam omnibus to takg 
bis money off deposit and 
put it into a few shares." 

Electricity shares, page 1 
Leading article, page 15 
Business news, page 23 

Business comment, page 25 
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Scenic route: a Sheffield 
Mainline bus crossing Timer 
Bridge in London might be 
thought to hate taken an 
□n pardonably long detonr. 

In fact, it is one of several 
that have been hired to meet 
a shortage of vehicles on 
route 78 between Shoreditch 
and Forest Hill. The contract 
to ran the service was hub by 
London and Country Buses 
of Reigate, which took over 
last month. The company 
has not received all the 11 
new vehicles required for 
route 78 and has made good 
the deficiency by hiring from 
South Yorkshire Transport. 

Petrol dips below £2 mark 
By Kevin Eason* 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

PETROL from Shell yes¬ 
terday dipped below the £2 a 
gallon mark for the first time 
since July, signalling the start 
of another round of price cuts. 

Shell cut 9.1 p (2p a hire) 
from all grades of petrol to 
lake four-star leaded down to 
I99.6p (43.9p) and unleaded 
to IS6p (40.9p). Diesel falls 
6.4p (1.4p a litre) to !97.8p 
(43.5p). Shell, which has 2,800 

filling stations, is the first cf 
the big oil companies to break 
the psychologically important 
£2 a gallon threshold. As joint 
market leader with Esso, 
Shell's move is certain to 
precipitate a round of price 
cuts. Fina, one of the smaller 
companies, set the scene for 
further price cuts ax the week¬ 
end by reducing the cost of a 
gallon by 7.3p. 

Oil companies were reacting 
to rapidly weakening prices of 
bulk oil and petrol on markets 

encouraged by the prospects of 
peace in the Gulf, which 
would ensure the safety of oil 
supplies next year. 

Petrol peaked at 239.6p on 
October 1 but has since tum¬ 
bled by about 40p to the levels 
operating before the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait oo August 
2. Jim Slavin, Shell's retail 
division director, said last 
night: "This blest reduction 
brings our petrol prices back 
to where they were before the 
end of July." 

Council ■ 
officials 

j questioned 
on sell-off 

By Stew a rt Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

THE former chief executive of 
West Wiltshire district council 
and three senior officials were 
arrested yesterday by police 
investigating the privatisation 
Ql the council's computer 
services. 

Last night one man was re¬ 
leased on medical grounds 
and the other three were ex¬ 
pected to be sent home on 
police bail, .nil four were taken 
to Chippenham police station 
for questioning. The arrests 
were made by Wiltshire CID 
officers led by Det Supt Brian 
Reed, deputy head of the coun¬ 
ty's CID. after an eight-month 
enquiry. Forty police were 
involved in the arrests, which 
could be Followed by others. 

Gerald Garland, ihe former 
chief executive, was arrested 
at 72m bv Wiltshire police, 
who called at his home in 
Frome. Somerset. Documents 
are reported to have been 
sefred by the officers. 

Two of the other men 
arrested were Rodcer White 
and Roger Pugh, director of 
land management. Mr Pugh 
was released from questioning 
after some hours lor medical 
reasons. 

Both men were suspended* 
in June after the district 
auditor's report into the 
formation of the private com¬ 
pany West Wiltshire Informa¬ 
tion Systems Ltd. A discipli¬ 
nary hearing that will be 
conducted internally by the 
council has been adjourned 
until the end of next month. 

The fourth man arrested 
was Frank Archer, the district 
council's former director of 
technical services, wbo retired 
last year. 

GOLD NINETY ACCOUNT- 

Share in the cost 
of caring this Christmas 

I only cares tar Che elderly »n need, but cares about 

- restoring confidence, encouraging independence, 

ew sense of purpose. 

we care for over 1700 eklerfy people in our 
id sheltered housing. Some of them are fit, some are 

Jl now enjoy a better quality of life. 
plan to extend MHA care ro a total of 2000 places in 
1990s. This is our commitment to those who are still 

Ml you help us get there? 

m the cow of caring. Please. - 

on 0f £ towards MHA care 

rte more information about MHA . 
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Attack on 
road plan 
for marsh 

By John Young 

THE transport department 
has shown blatant disregard 
for a nationally important 
wildlife habitat in its propos¬ 
als to re-route the AI3 over 
Rainham marshes, in east 
London, the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds will tell 
a public enquiry today. 

The society daims that the 
route would cut across the 
north-west comer of a large 
area of grazing marsh, and 
would have a drastic effect on 
many important species of 
birds, insects and flowers. 
' The Inner Thames Marshes 

site of special scientific inter¬ 
est covers 1,184 acres and is 
the largest in London. Among 
the birds that breed there are 
lapwing, shoveler, redshank, 
sedge warbler, reed warbler, 
reed bunting, stonechat, yel¬ 
low wagtail and linnet Grey 
partridge and short-eared owls 
would also be affected, the 
RSPBsays. 

The society is presenting 
evidence jointly with the Nat¬ 
ure Conservancy Council 
(NCQ and the London Wild¬ 
life Trust to the enquiry, 
which began in October at 
Grays, Essex. 

The NCC is also concerned 
about plans announced last 
year by MCA, parent com¬ 
pany of Universal Studios, to 
build a 1,000-acre theme park 
and entertainment complex 
on part of the marshes beside 
the new road, ll would be des¬ 
igned by Steven Spielberg, the 
film maker, and it is estimated 
that it would attract five 
million visitors a year. 

Havering council said yes¬ 
terday that it expected to hear 
early next year whether MCA 
intended to go ahead with its 
plans. The company was re¬ 
cently bought by the Matsush¬ 
ita corporation of Japan. 
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WE’VE MADE OUR RATES AS BIG AS POSSIBLE. 

If you believe that time is money; then 

you’ll be very interested in our new Gold 

Ninny Account. As the nunc suggests, ir is 

a ninety day nodes account for the longer 

term investor- And, in return for giving 

notice, youll receive a very high interest 

rate on your savings. With tiered rates 

which increase as your balance increases. 

When withdrawing funds, you won't lose 

any interest as long as you give ninety days’ 

notice. Better still, no notice is required at 

INTEREST RATES 

1Investment Gms5| Nat 

£25.000+ 14.051a I0J3% 

£10,000-24^99 13.759b 1031% 

£2,000-9,999 13.10% 9.82% 

‘IfvmmimmmKiLlMrUlilviupajmijhttuut&liMt 
unHbrXUu*,Cn**,h<Hr* fwt 

all on one occasion each calendar six 

months os long as the balance remains in 

excess of £10,000 (additional withdrawals 

will be subject to loss of 90 days’ interest 

in lieu of norice). Gold Ninety is just one 

of the High Interest Savings Accounts 

offered by The Royal Bank of Scotland, 

in tact, wc have all sorts of savings 

accounts for aD sorts of savers. For more 

details on our Gold Nincrv Account, or 

any of our other High Interest Savings 

Accounts, call into any Royal Bank of 

Scotland branch, phone free on 0800 

636 626 (24 hours) or fill in the coupon. 

GOLD NINETY ACCOUNT 
t» 7K R,*jMVmI .H S-.iImJ pVu FREEIKJST (CNl 

IK' Eos 4.1. Ri*K Van hiduie. CVJL2 TflR. 
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The Royal Bank of Scotland 
Witcnc rroni Minn 

The Rural Bank of Scotland pk. Registered Office! 36 Si. Andrew Stfuam. Edinburgh EH2 2YB. Registered in Scotland No. **0312. 
Rates are subject to variation. Minimum investment £2,000. Full terms and coitJitiomare available on request, t Interest will be ruyahiranniullv net oi rhr haste rare of income ux (which mav he reclaimed bv 

non-taxpayer., and is eurrcnily 2S%) or pavablr gross robfcci to the required cernha turn. li dvacutum is dosed pnori.ihApil IWI then marry will hi- wvable at the mi raced invj%at tkirULC ikku- 
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Renton hints 
at funding 
forRSC 

at Barbican 
By Simon Tait, arts correspondent 

THE Royal Shakespeare 
Company can expect a fund¬ 
ing boost from the Arts Coun- 
dTs new enhancement fund, 
but will have to avoid pob'tical 
gestures and confirm its 
commitment to the Barbican, 
Tim Renton, the arts minister, 
indicated yesterday. 

Speaking for the first time 
about his immediate priorities 
after taking over the Office of 
Arts and Libraries, Mr Renton 
said that his first priority was 
allocations from the s 
million fund and that the RSC 
would be considered. 

He said, however “I was 
dismayed in the last month or 
two that things had become 
very political." That had not 
helped the RSCs cause. 

The company has closed the 
Barbican theatre, leased from 
the Corporation of London, to 
stop its deficit rising to an 
unmanageable £4.2 million. 

.Mr Renton said that the last 
productions staged before the 
Barbican was closed — partic¬ 
ularly Moscow Gold, about 
the aftermath of perestroika 
under Mr Goriachev, which 
played to conspicuously small 
audiences - were not sensible 
choices. 

A suggestion that the RSC 
may not return to the Bar¬ 
bican without adequate fund¬ 
ing was called a “political 
gesture*1 by the managing 
director of the Barbican, and 
relations between the com¬ 
pany and the Barbican 
readied their lowest ebb when 
the theatre was dosed at the 
beginning of November. 

Mr Renton said: “We don’t 
want this to happen again. It 
seems it all went wrong and itr 
shouldn't go wrong again." 

On Thursday, he will meet 
Pieter Palumbo, chairman of 
the Arts Council, and An¬ 
thony Everitt, its seerctary- 
general, to discuss 
recommendations on alloca¬ 
tions from the general fund 
and the enhancement fund, to 
be made at a special meeting 
of the frill Arts Council next 
week. 

The arts minister’s second 
priority is devolution: the 
delegation of Arts Council 
funding to new regional arts 
boards. He will meet a delega¬ 
tion of local authorities, many 
of whom are unhappy at the 
decision by David Mellor, Mr 
Renton’s predecessor, to re¬ 
duce the size of the boards and 
have the chairman appointed 

by the minister. That gave rise 
to fears that Mr Mellor in¬ 
tended to be interventionist 
over die biggest shake-up of 
the structure of arts subsidy in 
Britain since the founding of 
the Arts Council in 1946. 

Some local authorities have 
even threatened to stop arts 
funding in protest at having 
only three representatives in 
the 12 members of the boards, 
as recommended by Mr 
Mellor. 

“I am a hearty devolu- 
tionist** Mr Renton said. 
“There is often a devil in these 
things and it's only when you 
get into the detail that the. 
devil appears. But I don't take 
too seriously threats about 
cutting funds." 

He is also concerned about 
the Royal Opera House's dev¬ 
elopment scheme, which will 
cost £200million. “There is an 
enormous cash flow gap. They 
need £60 mill inn from the 
private sector and the opera 
house have said that, in the 
present climate, they are not 
going to get it But we have 
said they are not going to get it 
filled by the government. 
They have got to rethink what 
they are going to do, and 1 am 
eager to see their modified 
plans.” 

The opera house has an¬ 
nounced that, although there 
will be no government fund¬ 
ing next year for the scheme, 
they intend to go ahead with 
it. albeit on a longer timetable. 
“We are not going into it this 
year, but it is in my gift to 
make recommendations to the 
Treasury for next year,” Mr 
Renton said. 

Skeleton staff: workers put the finishing 
framework of the 66ft dome, doe to be til 

touches to the 40 tonne steel 
ed into place later Hits month 

How the new £3 million church wffl look after its completfoa uerf summer 

City’s new multi-faith church 
prepares to raise the roof 

By Ruth Gledhul, religious affairs reporter 

CHURCHGOERS in Mil- cil says, to a bishop. Mr TTiephurch 
ton Kevnes will soon be Cross, who will be based at a cathedral, but it will be that 
praying beneath a roof bear- the church, will move to the sort of place. The church will 
ing a striking resemblance to city next month. A congrega- be not only a place of 
that of St Paul's in London, tion has already .begun worship ba'nfffcnta 
The octagonal dome wiU this worshipping, based in the number ot other rooms and 
month be lifted on to the £3 city's library. . offices to save the cominu- 
million city diurch, Britain's The building is designed mty. It is a splendid bunding 
fimecumenicaldiychurch, on classical lines and the andveryexciting, 
which is on schedule for dome is about halfthe size of Mr . cross, former 
completion by next summer. St Paid's. The dome’s 66ft fcuma^oflfcaJwEng- 

The five de- diameter steel framework land with the detunct British 
nominations involved have has used 40 tonnes of steel- Council of Churches, is a 
contributed £1 million be- work and stands nearly 40ft Baptist-trained minister and 
tween them and an anony- high. It will be finished in has worked as a missionary 
mous benefactor this week lead and will support a bookseller in Zambia. He 
donated £100,000 towards glazed and colonnaded lan- will be paid a senior min- 
the £2 million, appeal, which tern with an orb and cross on later’s salary of about 
is £1.5 million towards its top. .. £,£P°°\ t 
target. The 120ft church, The new church will be The church will hold a 
called Christ the Comer- shared by Anglican, Roman congregation of nearly 600; 
stone, will be one of the Catholic, Baptist, United and as well as being used as a 
highest buddings in the city. Reformed and Methodist place of worship will become 

The Rev Hugh Cross, the worshippers. Milton Keynes a meeting place for workers 
first ever inter-denomina- is an exceptionally ecumeni- and visitors to the city. A 
tion leader for a whole city, cal city and already boasts 29 “centre for independent Irv- 
has been appointed by the united congregations. ing" will provide a training 
Milton Keynes Christian Mr Gross said: “It will be a and information centre for 
Council as ecumenical mod- central church for all the people in the city with 
erator, equivalent, thecoun- churches in Milton Keynes, disabilities. 

Cross, who will be based at 
the church, will move to the 
city next month. A congrega¬ 
tion has already begun 
worshipping, based in the 
city's library. 

The budding is designed 
on classical lines and the 
dome is about half the size of 
St Paid's. The dome’s 66ft 
diameter steel framework 
has used 40 tonnes of steel¬ 
work and stands nearly 40ft 
hjgh. It will be finished in 
lead and will support a 
glazed and colonnaded lan¬ 
tern with an orb and cross on 
top. 

The new church will be 
shared by Anglican, Roman 
Catholic, Baptist, United 
Reformed and Methodist 
worshippers. Milton Keynes 
is an exceptionally ecumeni¬ 
cal city and already boasts 29 
united congregations. 

Mr Cross sard: “It will be a 
central church for all the 
churches in Milton Keynes. 

Arts ministry’s role may grow 
By Our Arts Correspondent 

AN ENHANCED arts ministry, to take in 
broadcasting and to be prepared to tackle com¬ 
petition from European countries and joint 
media projects with them, might be proposed 
in the next Conservative election manifesto. 

Tim Renton, the new arts minister, who was 
broadcasting minister at the Home Office 
before becoming government chief whip 13 
months ago, deified that he wanted promotion 
to the cabinet as head of an enlarged 
department, but conceded that there was logic 
in combining arts and media in a department 
that was already more concerned than any 
other with assisting the creative process. 

Asked whether he would advocate it as 
policy, Mr Renton quoted the fictional chief 
whip in the television political drama House of 

Cards, saying: “You may think that, but I 
couldn’t possibly say so. 

“With less than 18 months at the most 
before the general election, I have other prior¬ 
ities to attend to before addressing what our 
paragraph in the election manifesto might be.** 

Mr Renton welcomed the fact that for the 
first time culture was to be on the agenda of the 
Inter-Governmental Conference of EC nations 
beginning on Saturday. 

Mr Renton is anxious to tackle the problem 
of the export of works of art to Europe, both 
now and after 1992 when trade barriers within 
the DC are removed. He said that he wanted to 
bear from the working party studying the issue 
that was set up by Richard Luce just before he 
left office as arts minster in the summer. 

Duty officer ‘was at 
night class’ as water 

poisoning spread 
A WATER official went to a ment and would ring again in 
dog-training class instead of 30 to 45 minutes. He said be 
dealing with complaints about was taking his dog to obedi- 
Britain's worst water poison- ence classes and we had a bit 
ing incident, a court was told of banter about whether they 
yesterday. were him or for his dog.” 

Vital hours were lost Mrs Jones said she was then 
because Raymond Truscott, with increasingly 
the stand-by officer, failed to afajming calls complaining of 
caftand then told his head- black and evil smelling water, 
quarters not tosiy too much “At 9.21 Mr Truscott phoned 
about the ina^nt at Camej- ^ ag>yp. I told him about the 
ford, north Cornwall. Al- 
though he guessed straight zr . . _. , . 
away from complaints that ^he saK* .contmued to 
chemical pollutioVwas the recerve1 ££*+ 
problem, it was not for an- ante alarmed when she heard 
other two days that the real 5 “{*» fiD^rs 
fault was found, Exeter Crown l°8etf,er 
Court was told. alter he had a bain. 

The control room at South Mr Truscott rang again at 
West Water’s headquarters 11pm and she told him about 
was swamped with complaints the complaints, which now 
when the acid water started included the taste of sulphur 

Call for reduction 
of permitted lead 

By John Young 

THE permitted minimum of supplier for advice or ask an 
50 micrograms of lead in a environmental health officer 
litre of drinking water is too to test a sample taken first 
high and should be reduced, a thing in the morning, after the 

“We’; live 

Christmas! 

7h- Wren MOM R.R.P. 

If you know anybody -I v.y.. \ 

who's out a lot but hales ' 

to miss a call, you know someone 

whu'fl Ime the Wren answering 

machine. They'll even he ahle In call 

home and listen to their messages. 

The Wren is the latest, compact 

addition n» the range of stylish 

answering m:uhm»\> form British 

Telecom. Anri, like all »ar answering 

machines. ii\> etiiininlmi for one year. 

fou can huv a Wren - in special 

Christmas patkaiiiiu* - at British 

Telecom Shops anil from Argos. Asila, 

Bools. Comet. Currys. Dixons. John 

Lewis, Rumbekm> and ull good tvle- 

phmie stockists. For your nearest 

stockist, ring the number helow: 

1 rALlf'KKEE 11*00 S00 sun VM TIME I 

ing incident, a court was told 
yesterday. 

Vital hours were lost 
because Raymond Truscott, 
the stand-by officer, failed to 
call and then told his head¬ 
quarters not to say too much 
about the incident at Camel- 
ford, north Cornwall Al¬ 
though he guessed straight 
away from complaints that 
chemical pollution was the 
problem, it was not for an¬ 
other two days that the real 
fault was found, Exeter Crown 
Court was told. 

The control room at South 
West Water’s headquarters 
was swamped with complaints 
when the acid water started 
reaching homes. Susan Jones, 
telephone controller, said she 
quickly realised the serious¬ 
ness of the complaints but 
could not find anyone to act 
on them. The now-extinct 
South West Water Authority 
denies causing a public nui¬ 
sance and poisoning the 
Camel with aluminium 
sulphate. The jury has beard 
how 20 tons of the chemical 
were accidentally dumped 
into the mains at Lowermoor 
treatment works near 
Cametford in 1988. 

The Crown alleges that the 
authority, which has since 
been privatised, failed its cus¬ 
tomers by failing to diagnose 
the problem quickly enough 
and failing to issue a warning 
of the dangers. 

Mrs Jones said she took two 
complaints before 8.04pm, 
when Mr Truscott made a 
routine check-in. “At that 
stage I did not tell him 
anything about Camclford. He 
said he had a previous engage* 

Karpov has 
19th game 
postponed 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

THERE was no play last night 
in the World Chess Champ¬ 
ionship in Lyons, France, after I 
Anatoly Karpov, the chal¬ 
lenger. asked for the 19ih 
game to be postponed until 
Wednesday. 

Each player in the champ¬ 
ionship has the right to post¬ 
pone three games, after 
informing the arbiter of their 
intention by midday local 
lime. Kasparov, the defending 
champion, and Karpov each 
have one “time out" left. 

Karpov’s time out came as 
no surprise after the battering 
be received in the 18th game, 
which he resigned on Sunday 
night 

Kasparov now leads by 9'A 
points to 8%. There are six 
games left in this S3 million 
contest. The winner will be the 
first player to score 12’4 
points. 

report in Which .Way to 
/fea/rA, “pubiished today by 
the. Consumers' Association, 
says (John Young writes). 

Ink year a government 

water has been standing 
overnight. 

“High levels of lead are a 
proven health hazard," David 
Dickinson, the magazine’s 

report advised that water for editor, says. “Even at low 
babies' bottles should contain levels lead can interfere with 
no more than 10 to red blood cell formation and 
micrograms. The average for vitamin D metabolism.” 
adults should be no more titan 
30 nucrograms. 

Water suppliers are advised 
to inform customers if tests 
show a level of more than 50 
nficrograms, but those are not 
necessarily an accurate guide, 
since most lead contamina- 

The article ad vises people to 
run the cold water tap for 
three minutes first thing in tile 
morning, and for one minute 
after water has been standing 
in the pipes for more than a 
few hours; to take drinking 
and cooking water from the 

tion comes from domestic cold tap in the kitchen; and 
11pm and she told him about pipes and tanks. not to use tap water for babies' 
the complaints, which now The use of lead for new bottle feeds. The article sag- 
included the taste of sulphur pipes was not banned until gests that hard water may be 
and tingling and burning .1976, and lead-based solder better for people’s health than 
sensations. “He said to me not on copper tripes not until last soft water. Studies suggest that 
to say too much." The hearing year. Those concerned about it offers some protection to say too much." The hearing 
continues today. lead levels should ask their against heart disease. 

BUY YOUR ROLEX DIRECT FROM 
WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND 

itefex wat<J^c«nbine durability and high performance with 
dassc style. The tfebnebve shape of the Oyster case is carved 

from a sofid block of gold, platinum or stainless steel. 

ine movement inside is a tribute to the watchmaker^ craft. 
toucan buy one of the workhs finest watches 

We might even lake your old watch in Part-Exchancc 
so come and talk it over. 

CAB in for a catalogue today. 

There wBl never be a belter time to buy a Rdex. 

The World's Premier Watch Specialists, 

sales, service & repairs 
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By Ronald Faux 

THREE sisters who were made 
wards of court after allegations of 
ritual abuse returned to the 
permanent care of their parents 
yesterday. Proceedings relating to 
the sisters from Rochdale, aged 7, 
11 and 16, were abandoned at the 
High Court in Manchester, and 
they were allowed home after Mr 
Justice Douglas Brown heard 
evidence in private. 

A statement authorised by the 
judge from Gerry Gibson, solicitor 
for the parents of the children, said 
that, on the recommendation of 
Rochdale metropolitan borough 
council, the three children had 
been “de-warded”. 

“It was conceded by Rochdale 
and accepted by the court that 
there were no substantive grounds 
to any allegations in respect of 
these three children. There has 
been no criticism of my clients, 
the parents, throughout the mat- 

Life sentence 
for parcel 

Terence Thornton, a millionaire 
antiques dealer, was yesterday 
jailed for life after being found 
guilty of attempting to murder his 
former lover with a parcel bomb. 
Thornton, aged 59. was given two 
life sentences by Sheffield crown 
court for attempted murder and 
conspiracy to murder Eileen 
Caul ton. aged 48. 

Thornton, of BakeweD, Derby¬ 
shire, had hired a hit man to kill 
Miss Caul ton, whose left arm was 
blown off when she opened the 
parcel bomb. 

Cucumber robber 
Carl Lancaster, aged 30, an un¬ 
employed sign writer from King's 
Cross, London, who, armed with a 
cucumber, held up a petrol sta¬ 
tion, was yesterday jailed for three 
and a half years. 

Bank attack 
Two workmen were- taken to 
hospital with head injuries last 
night after they surprised a man 
with a pistol and an iron bar in the 
basement of a bank in Torquay, 
Devon. 

Water ban stays 
The hosepipe ban in west Corn¬ 
wall will stay in force because 
reservoirs are still not full in spite 
of long periods of heavy rain. 
South West Water said yesterday. 

„ Braille cards 
Cardiff central library has in¬ 
troduced a free service to print 
Christmas cards in braille. 

Seaplane taxi 
East Lindsey district council yes¬ 
terday approved a seaplane taxi 
service across the Wash between 
Skegness, Lincolnshire, and Hun¬ 
stanton, Norfolk. 

Rig worker killed 
George Murray, aged 37, a mar¬ 
ried man from Buckie. Grampian, 
was killed on a North Sea drilling 
rig yesterday when he was struck 
by a giant water hose. 

ter," the statement said. 
He added that the parents were 

delighted by the outcome and 
wished to return to a normal life as 
soon as possible. Two of the sisters 
have lived at home pending the 
outcome of the wardship 
proceedings. 

The three girls were among 20 
temporary wardship cases which 
Rochdale council had sought to 
make permanent after allegations 
of ritual abuse. The case relating to 
the remaining 17 children is to 
continue and the hearing is ex¬ 
pected to last six weeks. 

A statement from David 
Venables, Official Solicitor to the 
Supreme Court, issued after the 
bearing began, said that the judge 
had ordered that there be no 
further media speculation about 
the cases and that no approach be 
made by the media to any of the 
parties involved while the 
proceedings were in progress. 

A statement said the hearing 
would fake many weeks and there 
would be a full and detailed 
investigation. Ail the parents are 
represented by counsel and 
solicitors, and the children are 
represented by the Official Solici¬ 
tor. In the interests of the children, 
their anonymity is being 
preserved. 

The parents of the children have 
denied the accusations, which 
came after statements from a boy 
aged six to his teacher. Investiga¬ 
tions by Greater Manchester 
police did not, however, uncover 
any evidence on which criminal 
charges could be brought. 

Rochdale council invited the 
health department to examine the 
way in which they handled child 
abuse cases, and the inspectors 
were critical at the way in which 
some cases, unrelated to the 20 
children involved in the present 
proceedings, were handled. 
9 Police and social workers are 
working together to investigate 
child sexual abuse cases, according 
to the findings of a national 
survey. 

The study by Surrey university 
indicated that that 89 per cent of 
police forces and three-quarters of 
social services departments jointly 
interview abused children, al¬ 
though fewer conduct joint inter¬ 
views with families. The findings 
were disclosed at a London con¬ 
ference on the investigation of 
child sexual abuse, which was 
organised by the Police Founda¬ 
tion, an independent research 
body. 

The figures also show that 21 
per cent of police and 19 per cent 
of social services departments 
jointly interview witnesses. A 
small number of social services 
departments are present during 
police interviews with suspects. 

About two-thirds of all police 
forces and social services depart¬ 
ments use video recorders when 
interviewing children. Video¬ 
tapes wall soon be allowed as 
evidence in the prosecution of sex 
offenders. 

Sue Conroy, a research fellow at 
the university, who helped pro¬ 
duce the survey, said: “The more 
both sides work together, the 
better chance there is of develop¬ 
ing a joint understanding of the 
problem and avoiding pro¬ 
fessional disputes.” 

The homeless: action to focus on private sector 

Return of the caring 
CHWSWHMB 

Government efforts 
to help the roofless 
are hampered by 
factors beyond 

ministers’ control, 
Jamie Dettmer 

reports 

IN LINE with the government’s 
efforts to project a more com¬ 
passionate image. Sir George 
Young, the housing minister, is to 
review several aspects of the 
environment department's policy 
on homelessness. His colleagues 
hope that he wall have a greater 
impact on the problem of 
homelessness than his Conser¬ 
vative predecessors. 

As Christinas approaches, the 
plight of Britain's growing army 
of homeless has yet again pro¬ 
voked widespread concern and 
led to fierce attacks on Ae 
government’s handling of a prob¬ 
lem that has got worse in the past 
ten years. Ministers are aware 
that the government is widely 
seen as being uncaring about the 
homeless, and they are now keen 
to admit that past Conservative 
policies may have increased the 
chances of the poor ending up on 
the streets or in seedy bed-and- 
breakfasls. 

The Labour party has dearly 
been able to score points off the 
government's approach to 
homelessness. At times, the gov¬ 
ernment, eager to think the 
unthinkable and say the unsay- 
aWe, seemed to invite outraged 
criticism. The nadir in right-wing 
radical approaches to home¬ 
lessness probably came in the 
summer of 1988 when Nicholas 
Ridley, the then environment 
secretary, considered the idea of 
withdrawing benefit rights from 
homeless people who refused to 
stay in their “home” council area. 
The aim of the plan was to try to 
deter destitute people from flood¬ 
ing into the main cities. The plan 
was leaked and attacked as 
unworkable. 

Mr Ridley's idea came to fight 
during an earlier lengthy review 
after the widespread media cover¬ 
age of the plight of young people 
sleeping rough in London, 
Manchester and other big cities. 
Technically, those who sleep 
rough are described as being 

Dave Hayes, aged 28 (left), Alan Scott, aged 22, and Tony Cromwell, aged 33, i 

roofless. The roofless numbers 
are tiny in comparison to the 
300,000 or so who are in tem¬ 
porary accommodation but have 
no secure or permanent home. In 
London, there are probably under 
2,000 people who sleep rough. 
The number of homeless is much 
higher, with 31,734 families now 
in temporary accommodation in 
the capital More than 8,000 of 
these homeless families are in 
bed-and-breakfests. 

Last summer,' the National 
Audit Office said the number of 
households accepted by local 
councils as homeless bad risen 
from 53,000 in 1978 to 126,000 in 
1989. There have been several 
factors behind this rise, many of 
them beyond government con- 
troL One startling factor lies with 
the sharp increase in the number 
of households, which is in itself a 
reflection of the marital break-up 
rate and the rise in angle-parent. 

families. One estimate suggested 
that between 1986 and 2001 the 
population will increase by 3.8 
per cent while die number of 
households will rise by II. 1 per 
cent Housing charities say that 
other factors that have en¬ 
couraged homelessness, such as 
the fell-off in public house¬ 
building, are within the govern¬ 
ment's control The rigbl-to-bvy 
policy has been hugely successful 
and very popular and has allowed 
many working class people to 
fulfil a deeply-held ambition to 
own their homes. But, as the 
National Audit Office has 
pointed out, it has led to a 
dramatic decrease in public- 
owned properties that could have 
been used for the homeless. 

Government efforts to stimu¬ 
late a compensating growth in the 
private rental sector have failed. 
Despite the Housing Act of 1988, 
which removed rent controls and 

ployed and firing roogh in the Waterloo bollring 

MPs upset 
at failure 

to halt rise 

allowed landlords to charge 
“market rents”, there has been no 
significant growth in the number 
of privately rented homes. 

According to environment 
department sources, Sir George is 
keen to discover why die govern¬ 
ment's attempts to encourage an 
expansion of the private rental 
sector have had little impact 
More than 600,000 privately 
owned properties are empty. It is 
likely that he will try to devise 
more ways of increasing foe 
number of privately rented 
homes at prices the needy can 
afford. 

Sir George is also likely to want 
to help local authorities bring 
back into use the 100,000 council 
houses which are empty. The 
environment department has al¬ 
ready earmarked £300 million 
over two years for empty prop¬ 
erties to be renovated and 
brought back into use. . 

Study leads to Salvation Army rethink 
IN THE driving sleet of early 
December, London’s West End 
shop doorways are home to youths 
who sit dejected, bundled in 
blankets with the packaging from 
their fast food suppers tossed 
carelessly at their feet 

Along the road, one of the 
Salvation Army’s oldest hostels 
for the homeless has empty beds 
in the dormitory, as it does on 
every night of the year. 

The situation is so puzzling that 
the charity commissioned a two- 
year study from Surrey university 
to discover how to spend the funds 
it has been putting aside for a new 
initiative. The results have been a 
surprise. 

The Salvation Army has de¬ 
cided not to publish the findings 
until it has decided how to 
respond, which is expected to take 

until April next year. Charles 
King, a charity spokesman, said: 
“What we are presented with has 
forced us, after 100 years in the 
night shelter business, to com¬ 
pletely rethink our philosophy.” 

The report claims that there are 
around 2,000 people sleeping 
rough in London, 30,000 in 
squats, 18,000 in hostels and 
25,000 in bed .and breakfast 
accommodation. It also suggests 
that the need is not so much for 
night shelters but for greater 
efforts to assist people to return to 
independent fiving. 

“People want different things. 
There are lots of people who 
would rather go to sleep on the 
streets drunk than sober in a wann 
bed," Mr King said. 

The dilemma feeing the charity 
is well known to the St Mungo 

By Lin Jenkins 

Association, which caters for 500 
homeless people on 30 sites, 
offering employment training and 
psychiatric refaabilition to en¬ 
courage people to stand on their 
own feet 

Mick Carroll, a member of the 
association, says that the problem 
stems from the different catagories 
making up the homeless popula¬ 
tion. The young tend to live in the 
Strand and Covent Garden, with a 
more sophisticated group living in 
the violence of cardboard city near 
Waterloo station. Around north 
London and Lincoln's Inn Fields 
are the older group of ex- 
pyschiatric patients who make up 
half of the capital's homeless 
population. Of the younger group 
a third have been in care 
immediately prior to living on the 
street and 40 per cent have had 

some experience of institutions. 
Their wish is often for a big bouse 
and a new BMW and, having 
become detached from normal 
life, they cannot see that their 
expectations are ludicrous. 

Mr Carroll said: “They live on 
the Strand and all they see is 
wealth on parade and cannot see 
the intermediate stage before they 
can be popping into die Savoy 
GrilL” 

The first step to altering their 
outlook is going into a hostel 
where they come into contact for 
the first time with people who 
work. “That is when they start to 
see that people have to do 
overtime to pay their mortgages. 
They redly are out of touch with 
reality and are difficult people to 
interest in anything positive which 
requires effort,” Mr Carroll added. 

By Sheila Gunn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Commons public ac¬ 
counts committee yesterday 
criticised the failure of govern¬ 
ment initiatives to halt the rise 
of homeless families. 

The chairman, Robert Shel¬ 
don, complained about the 
reliance on expensive, unsafe 
bed-and-breakfast accom¬ 
modation to house the home¬ 
less and the number of 
government-owned properties 
lying empty. 

Sir Terence Heiser, the 
environment department’s 
permanent secretary, told 
MPs that the homeless figures 
were rising. In the first six 
months of this year 72,830 
people were accepted as statu¬ 
tory homeless by local author¬ 
ities, a rise of 15 per cent on 
last year. The number of 
people in temporary accom¬ 
modation rose from 38,000 
for the first six months of 1989 
to 43,040 for the same period 
this year. 

Mr Sheldon pointed out 
that the costs of housing the 
homeless in bed-and-breakfast 
places rose from £22 million 
in 1984-5 to £142 million in 
1987-8. The average cost of 
housing people in such accom¬ 
modation had risen by 245 per 
cent between 1983 and 1987. 

Mr Sheldon also criticised 
Sir Terence for putting the 
blame on local authorities. He 
said that 35,100 empty prop¬ 
erties were owned by govern¬ 
ment departments, a rate of 
18.1 per cent, compared to a 
local authority rate of 2.4 per 
cent. 
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From MaryDeievsicyinmoscow 

THE chilling warnings given the almost unquestioning sup- army, as in the interior troops, 
by Vladimir Kryuchkov, ihc port of the army high com- is not high. The withdrawal 
bead of the KGB. have an- mand, the leadership of the from Eastern Europe, cuts (if 
gered Soviet radicals but left interior ministry, and the only cosmetic) in defence 
many ordinary Russians cold. KGB, however, this does not spending, poor conditions for 
They regarded Mr Kryuch- necessarily mean that he could returning officers, and the 
kov’s statement that the count on all of them equally or Afghanistan experience have 
Soviet intelligence services absolutely in a crisis. Each all contributed to this, coupled 
and their troops were ready to agency has its own armed with the feeling until recently 
counter opposition to Soviet troops, which have different that Mr Gorbachev was not 
rule wherever it was found as functions and different paying due attention to the 
entirely appropriate to the role traditions. military, 
of the KGB; unwelcome, but The interior ministry troops The president has no guar- 
unsurprising. are thought to number up to am^ jhat even the regular 

Mr Kryuchkov’s broadcast 400,000, including the feared army could enforce Soviet rule 
was the third by a leader of the anti-riot squads, the Omon. Ln the ou'Nine republics, 
law enforcement establish- They were made directly The KGB troops, who ccq- 
rnent in as many weeks, and responsible to the president sntate ^ elile ofan elnt, ^ 
themostalarming. and so separated fiom the ^ones he must increasingly 

The defence minister. Mar- array and the KGB con- »r.R 

ffSEMMS iSS^ * SPedal ^ m Soviet leJL and cS£3 
on civilians who attacked While the Omon have the 
military property and the right reputation for professional - mc udmg *** 
to lake over power stations ruihlessness, the ordinary in- nHSrarJ5ivr ,_ , 
and food distribution. The tenor troops are often con- . The KGB alscihas branches 
new interior minister, Boris scripts. The use of the interior m the army and the intenor 
Pugo, conveyed his message of troops, in preference to the jpntsfty* where they are be- 
iron discipline and social regular army or KGB, in civil bevedt0 bght control, 
order. disorders has made service in _ Recently, however, even the 

All three claimed to have the interior troops highly KGB has shown signs of 
been authorised to speak by unpopular. restiveness, 
the president and none im- This branch may be one of . Bui there is no evidence of 
plied any threat to the present the least reliable forces at Mr divisions in the KGB that 
Soviet leadership. Gorbachev’s disposal. The would greatly weaken us etreo- 

Their appearances are said law on states of emergency tivepess. The best way of 
to have been requested by stipulates, however, that en- raising KGB morale is prob- 
President Gorbachev after he forcing an emergency is the ably to widen its remit and 
told parliament that if dep- task of the interior troops. give h a Greer hand. If Mr 
uties wanted a tougher ap- Interior troops are unlikely Kryuchkov's statement is an 
proach. it was theirs for the to be deployed, however, indication, that is exactly what 
asking. If President without back-up from the President Gorbachev has 
Gorbachev seems assured of regular army. Morale in the done. 
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Beaten Tyminski must 
remain in Poland for 
slander investigation 

wmm 

STANISLAW Tyminski, the Pol- 
ish-Canadian emigrfe businessman 
who unsuccessfully contested the 
presidential election, has been 
ordered by die prosecutor-genera! 
not to leave Poland until defama¬ 
tion charges have been properly 
investigated. 

Mr Tyminski repeatedly threat¬ 
ened during the election campaign 
tO reveal damaging farts flhmrt tht» 

president. Lech Walesa, but never 
did. He also accused the prime 
minister, Tadeusz Mazowiedd, of 
treason. Mr Tyminski yesterday 
vowed to fight on politically in 
Poland, “even from a prison cell if 

The official results released 
yesterday1 gave Mr Walesa 74.25 
per cent of the vote and Mr 
Tyminski 25.75 per cent Mr 
Tyminski confirmed yesterday 
that he would challenge the result 
in the supreme court, arguing that 
his supporters were deliberately 
intimidated. The appeal, however, 
is not given any chance of success. 

Turnout was low at 53.4 per 
cent, but Mr Walesa can still daim 
the support of about 10.6 million 
voters, a big enough victory for 

From Roger Boyes in Warsaw 

him to create his special brand of 
presidency - a blend of trouble¬ 
shooting sheriff, patching up 
worker unrest, and political 
power-broker, making and break¬ 
ing governments. “It is not yet the 
victory I intended, it is only a 
certain stage. We have got rid of 
the system that lasted 45 years, 
now we most start building a new 
system. I will try to provide room 
for everybody so that we can build 
Poland together.” 

Mr Walesa's emphasis is on 
healing the rifis he opened up by 
pressing for early presidential 
ejections and aiming his campaign 
against the government of Mr 
Mazowiedd. The prime minister 
resigned a fortnight ago, but his 
decision has not yet been accepted 
by parliament. He is expected to 
be allowed to resign on Thursday 
or Friday this week. 

“Mazowiedd has greatly con¬ 
tributed to our victory,” Mr 
Walesa said. “As a patriot he will 
find a way of serving Poland. We 
shall see what sort of place it will 
be.” Mr Mazowiedd has already 
started to form his own party, a 
loose formation that tries to bridge 

Kremlin cool over 
Walesa poll victory 

From Bruce Clark in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev yes¬ 
terday wished Lech Walesa, a 
fellow Nobel Prize winner, good 
luck as Polish head of state, using 
langimp- that was cordial but 
contained no trace of the warmth 
or congratulations that might be 
expected between leaden of nom¬ 
inally allied countries. 

“History and life prove con¬ 
vincingly the need to develop co¬ 
operation and interaction between 
our states and peoples,” Mr 
Gorbachev said in a telegram, 
adding that he hoped for the 
development of “friendly and 
good-neighbourly relations... in 
the interests of both countries and 
the construction of a new 
Europe”. 

The foreign ministry, mean¬ 
while; did not volunteer any 
comment about Poland in its 
usual news round-up for the press. 
Mr Yuri Gremitslrilrh, one of its 
senior spokesnen, however, took 

a question about Mr Walesa's 
victory in his stride. 

While making no pretence of 
welcoming the result, he declared 
that “the Polish people have made 
their choice; as is their sacred 
right”. He went on: “We are 
neighbours who have always co¬ 
operated ... and we would like to 
hope thin this co-operation will 
move forward under the new 
President too." 

Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor, was much wanner in 
congratulating Mr Walesa, and 
assured him that united Germany 
was a good neighbour (Reuter 
reports from Bonn). 

“Poland stood at the beginning 
of a movement in Europe that also 
brought unity in freedom to the 
German people,” Herr Kohl said 
in a message to Mr Walesa, 
adding “Our two people are ... 
called upon to contribute to the 
creation of a future Europe^” 

the moderate Christian democrat 
ynd social democrat strands of 
Solidarity. 

Mr Walesa's goal is to bolster a 
political centre that will support 
hi< concept of reform. That emails 
a crash course in party pluralism 
with each Solidarity faction 
developing its left-wing or right- 
wing creed- At the same time these 
parties would retain a Solidarity 
code, their Solidarity roots and 
speak a common language. To that 
end, Mr Walesa has sounded out 
several candidates for the premier¬ 
ship. Hie most likely contender 
seems to be Jan Olszewski, a polit¬ 
ical defence lawyer in his sixties. 

In 1956 he was associated with 
the young. reform socialists 
grouped round the weekly Po 
Prostu. but since then he has 
veered to the right and is a Roman 
Catholic activist, well trusted by 
the church hierarchy. His links 
with Mr Walesa go back to 
November 1980, when he helped 
to register Solidarity as a trade 
union. 

The key question is whether the 
fmace minister, Leszefc Baicero¬ 
wicz, will be kept on. This is an 
important signal to the West and 
the International Monetary Fund 
which regards highly his plan to 
shift Poland to a market economy. 
Mr Walesa says he wants to retain 
Dr Baicerowicz, but at the same 
time insists on “corrections" to 
the programme. 

This means making life 
for formers, keeping some food 
producer and retail subsidies and 
giving them soft credit lines. 
Whether Dr Baicerowicz can ac¬ 
cept such a fundamental dilution 
remains to be seen. In the current 
negotiations he1 has become a 
pivotal figure. 

Yesterday Adam Michnik, the 
most vociferous critic of Mr 
Walesa during the election, swore 
his loyalty to the new president in 
a front-page article in the daily 
Gazeta Wyborcza. Whether this 
will be loyal support or loyal 
opposition depends on Mr 
Walesa's sensitivity towards the 
Baicerowicz programme. 

Mr Walesa is trying to establish 
continuity with the Mazowiedd 
government by assembling a cabi¬ 
net balanced between Walesa and 
Mazowiedd loyalists. I 
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Protests at home mar peace 
prize award for Gorbachev 

SEVERAL dozen demonstrators, 
denouncing President Gorb¬ 
achev's tough line on nationalism, 
protested yesterday against his 
having been awarded the Nobel 
peace prize. 

“It is not a prize for peace, it is a 
prize for someone who wants to 
prestave an empire,” said Mikhail 
Gorin, deputy chairman of 
Narodnaya Rada, a nationalist 
faction in the Ukraine parliament, 
and one of ten Ukrainians who 
came to Moscow for the protest. 

Mr Gorbachev, who is battling 
with breakaway republics and a 
crumbling economy, decided not 
to attend yesterday’s peace prize 
ceremony in Norway because of 
the. critical situation. Instead be 
was in the Kremlin at a plenary 
session of the Communist Party's 
Central Committee. 

The Norwegian organisers 
awarded the peace prize to the 
Soviet leader in recognition of his 
efforts to promote disarmament 
and to end the Cold War. One of 
the protest members from Georgia 
said: “A president who is respon¬ 
sible for bloodbaths in Tbilisi, 
Baku, Yerevan and other cities 
does not deserve the Nobel peace 
prize.” 

Meanwhile, in Oslo yesterday 
Anatoli Kovalyov, the first deputy 
foreign minister, accepted the 
prize, a gold medal, a diploma and 
a cheque for 4 million Swedish 
crowns (£366,000), on Mr 

From Reuter in Moscow 

Gorbachev's behalf. He read a 
message from the Soviet leader, 
the first Communist head of stare 
to win the prize, which said the 
world faced a choice, “a unique 
opportunity for reason and the 
logic of peace to prevail over that 
of war and annihilation”. 

Mr Kovalyov said Mr Gorb¬ 
achev did not see the award as a 

Gorbachev: domestic troubles 
forced him to stay at home 

personal honour, but “as a recog- 
nition of what we call perestroika 
and innovative political thinking, 
which is of vital significance for 
human destinies all over the 
world”. 

While the world moved towards 
peace in 1990, “there are some 
very grave threats that have not 
beat Himinamri- the potential for 

conflict ... aggressive intentions 
and totalitarian traditions," he 

Gidske Anderson, the head 
of the Nobel committee, said: 
“The Nobel committee wishes to 
emphasise the tremendous poten¬ 
tial which is now available for a 
more secure world.” 

Mrs Anderson said that Mr 
Gorbachev had won because of his 
international achievements and 
“this is neither the time nor the 
place to discuss the Soviet Union’s 
internal affairs." 

But die hoped the award “will 
be recognised as a helping hand in 
an hour of need, as a greeting to all 
the peoples of the Soviet Union, as 
a sign that the outside world is 
watching their struggle with a 
sense of fellow feeling, and with a 
sense of participating in the 
historic events that are taking 
place.” 

However, Vladimir Bukovsky, 
the Soviet author and former 
jailed dissident who has lived in 
the West for 14 years, said that 
Western support for Mr Gorb¬ 
achev “prolongs the agony of the 
Communist regime, which is 
doomed anyway, and the suffering 
of the Soviet people.” 

“We are convinced this is a 
mistake,” said Juozas Karvdis, a 
member of the Lithuanian par¬ 
liament “Gorbachev’s policy in 
the Baltic republics is doin£ 
nothing to strengthen peace — 
quite the oppositeT" 

blocked four of Bucharest's main 
avenues yesterday as Romania's 
militant drivers' union went on 
strike, calling for the government 
to resign and for other workers to 
join a general strike. Health 
workers and teachers have also 
started a “symbolic” strike. 

President Diescu yesterday tele¬ 
phoned Miron Mitrea, the leader 
of the drivers, and offered to 
mediate between his union and 
the government The offer was 
accepted and a meeting is due to 
take place this morning. 

The government is dearly wor¬ 
ried the drivers* strike will spark 
industrial and social unrest during 
this month's emotional first 
anniversary of the revolution. 
Many commentators are predict¬ 
ing “something” is about to 
happen, but no one appears to 
know what Widespread dis¬ 
satisfaction with food queues, 
poor water supplies, lukewarm 
heating and inflation means Bu¬ 
charest is nervous of anything 
which could provoke demonstra¬ 
tions in the next few weeks. 

President Diescu told Roma¬ 
nians last Friday that planned 
price increases for basic foodstuffs 
had boro postponed. 
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YUGOSLAVIA shifted fcr. 

SJaassa 
bndside victory in ScrbU 

®™ £“ efecdons for morc 
man half a century. 

Amid accusations of vote- 
ngging, the Electoral Com- 

^ssioa yesterday morning 
gave the final results of voting 
in five electoral districts. Mr 
Milosevic was the overwhelm- 

!^u °!CeKf0r ^ Presidency 
“ aU of them and his party 
now calling itself socialist - 
although its methods, ideol¬ 
ogy and command of the 
economy remain communist 
— received a clear majority of 
votes, even in areas where 
“ere had been large mon¬ 
archist and anti-communist 
rallies earlier this year. 
According io early returns, the 
party has won SO of 140 seats. 

Based on the results from 
the five districts, Caslav len- 
jaiovic. chairman of the 
republic's Sectoral Com¬ 
mission, estimated that there 
had been an 80 per cent 
turnout across the republic 

He said the socialists also 

■up nearer after Milosevic win 
The communists have been returned 
overwhelmingly in Serbia. Richard 

Bassett and Dessa Trevisan in 
Belgrade consider the implications 

led the opposition for par- 
uament in the five districts, 
although in one the socialist 
candidate did not win outright 
and would face a second- 
t'dund run off “All I cap say is 
they are leading and leading 
well,” Jova Vukdic, press 
spokesman for the Democrats, 

Alexander Raznjatovic, an¬ 
other Democratic Party of¬ 
ficial, said that Mr Milosevic 
could even win an outright 
majorfy in his first-round bid 
to retain the republic’s power- 
nil presidency. 

Centre-right coalitions top- 
pjed the communists in Stov> 
nia and Croatia in regional 
elections earlier this year. The 
early indications of com¬ 
munist gains on Sunday in 
Serbia and Montenegro, the 
last states to bold free elec¬ 
tions, could increase tension* 

The results are in sharp 

contrast to Mr Milosevic’s 
waning popularity. His in¬ 
creasingly rare public appear¬ 
ances have drawn only a 
handfii] of supporters to the 
streets to hear him. 

Nevertheless, the results, in 
the wake of a campaign of 
unprecedented intimidation, 
even by Ralpati ctarwbmlg, 

were not unexpected, although 
the scale of Mr Milosevic’s 
victory stunned opposition 
leaders. It is the first time in 
Eastern Europe that the elec¬ 
torate has voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly to maintain the com¬ 
munist status quo. 

Opposition leaden cited 
more than ISO examples of 
voting regularities, including 
unsealed ballot boxes, voters 
without identity papers and 
Milosevic supporters voting 
in the names of people long 
deceased. 

The opposition parties were 

also hampered in their 
campaigning by being given 
access to state television only 
during the months immedi¬ 
ately before the election. As in 
Bulgaria and Romania, the 
communists used every pos¬ 
sible means to secure victory. 
Unlike Bulgaria, however, 
where the army remains 
apolitical, in Serbia the army 
threw its weight firmly behind 
ihr communists. 

Mr Milosevic dearly also 
benefited from his promises of 
foil employment by maintain¬ 
ing the command communist 
economy. The economic re¬ 
forms of his opponents, which 
envisaged privatisation, 
would have led rapidly to 2 
minion unemployed over and 
above the present 1.5 million 
out of work in Yugoslavia. 

Serbia's economy is one of 
the weakest in Yugoslavia. Per 
capita output is 15 per cent 
below the average. Mr Milos¬ 
evic had no remedies for the 
dramatic fall in living stan¬ 
dards which has overtaken the 
country in recent months 
except greater centralisation. 
This is unlikely to alleviate 
Serbia's £2 billion of debts and 

avel seeks 
extra powers 
to preserve 
single state 

From Peter Green in Prague 

PRESIDENT Havel of 
Czechoslovakia said yesterday 
he would ask parliament to 
grant him vast new powers in 
an effort to head off a constitu¬ 
tional conflict which he said 
could threaten bis country’s 
existence and plunge it into 
economic and political chaos. 

In an emergency speech to 
the federal assembly, which 
was televised nationwide, Mr 
Havel said that threats by 
political leaders in Slovakia to 
declare primacy of their laws 
over those of the federal 
parliament would lead to leg¬ 
islative chaos and the dissolu¬ 
tion of the state. 

“Our young democracy and 
the existence ofour state itself 
are endangered,” Mr Havel 
said. “I am very sorry 1 had to 
go this for. 1 am doing this to 
fulfil the expectations of mil¬ 
lions of citizens who ... 
entrusted this position to me 
and believe I will help save 
our federation. 

“Our state is not this lime 
threatened from the outside, 
as so many tunes in the past, 
but from the inside. We are 
threatening it ourselves with 
our low political culture, lack 
of democratic consciousness 
and mutual understanding... 
our lack of experience and 
personal bad qualities.” 

Mr Havel singled out Vladi¬ 
mir Meciar, prime minister of 
the Slovak republic, for criti¬ 
cism. Mr Meciar has threat¬ 
ened to declare Slovak laws 
supreme over federal laws if 
Prague modified a previous 
agreement on sharing power 
among the federal and repub¬ 
lic governments that gives 
economic and administrative 
powers to the republics. 

The Czech and Slovak par¬ 
liaments differ on control of 
oil and gas pipelines, taxation 
and budget questions, postal 
services, policy toward ethnic 
minorities, and chairmanship 
of the national bank. The new 
law keeps foreign policy, de¬ 
fence and general economic 
and monetary policy under 
federal control. 

Mr Havel said a declaration 
of Slovak sovereignty was 
clearly unconstitutional, and 
told the country that whatever 
decision parliament makes is 
legally binding “on all institu¬ 
tions and all people”. Other¬ 
wise, “the thin ice of our 
constitution will be broken 
and our state would inevitably 
fell into legal chaos”. 

He said if that happened be 
would then have to declare 
laws made by the Slovak 
parliament as unconstitu¬ 
tional and this would lead to 
the dissolution of 
Czechoslovakia. 

“We would be the first 
disintegrated or perhaps ter¬ 
minated state in post-world 
war two Europe.” Mr Navel 
said. The consequence would 
be “total economic couapse 

with permanent soda! unrest” 
and “very probabaly the end 
of democracy” for and 
Slovaks. “Future generations 
would curse us and the rest of 
the world would proclaim us 
fools,” Mr Havel added. He 
cited a recent public opinion 
poll showing that 70 per cent 
of Slovaks and 74 per cent of 
Czechs thought the Slovak 
moves were part of a political 
game that did not reflect the 
wishes of the people. 

Mr Havel presented two 
bills to parliament to help iron 
ont this and future problems. 
One bill would create a 
constitutional court, and the 
other bill would allow any big. 
political issue to be put to the 
voters in a referendum. But 
Mr Have! said that until 
parliament adopted a new 
democratic constitution, he 
would have to assume greater 
powers himself 

He did not specify what 
powers he wanted but said 
that they would be included in 
a bill to be presented to 
parliament, ami he urged that 
it be considered immediately. 

“I believe strongly you 
know me well enough that you 
need not suspect I desire to 
increase my own power. I am 
doing this to fulfil the hopes of 
millions of people who elected 
me in this country, who think 
that I will help to save our 
federative state,” he said. 

Defending his call for 
greater powers, Mr Havel did 
not rule out calling in the 
army if there was no other way 
to save the union. 
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Paris Bastille opera house 
faces threat of revolution 

From John Phillips in Paris 

LESS than 18 months after the mances of the opera Otdlo 
inauguration of the Bastille because of a week-tong strike 
Opera House to the strains of by orchestra musicians don- 
the Marseillaise. Michel anding a pay increase. the Marseillaise. Michel 
Rocaid, the prime minister, 
was quoted yesterday as 
thiwiiwiing to dose the trou¬ 
bled institution unless its 
management makes revolu¬ 
tionary reforms. 

anding a pay increase. 
The weekly news magazine 

Le Poim said yesterday: 
“Rocard confided recently 
that he does not exclude the 
pure and sample closing of the 
Bastille, if a solution does not 

President Mitterrand de- intervene rapidly” The report 
cided in 1982 to build the new described Pierre Berthe 60- 
paris opera house at a cost of 
two billion francs (£200 mil¬ 
lion) to make the arts more 

year-old opera president and 
founder of the Yves St Lau¬ 
rent fashion empire, as uen 

accessible. But a series of po/we” (broken down). “The 
setbacks has pfagiwrf the dr- president of the opera of Pans 
cular, 10-storey complex since 
it was opened by 10 of the 
world's test opera singers on 
the eve of the bicentennial 
pastille Day celebrations. 

In the latest hitch, the 
management late last month 
was forced to caned perfbr- 
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is not emerging from diffi¬ 
culties of all sorts that prevent 
the normal functioning of the 
Opera-BastiDe,” Le Point said. 

M Beige yesterday defended 
his record. "One speaks badly 
of these poor operas of Paris.” 
he told the magazine Ex¬ 
pression. “I admit it, but on 
condition one talks also about 
foe otters —that one not pass 
over in silence the three- 
month closure of the Metro¬ 
politan (in New York) because 
of strikes, foe total dis¬ 
comfiture of Covent Garden. 
One builds an opera in several 
years and 1 have the time. 
Whether they like it or not, 
everybody will be obliged to 
wait. That is foe way h is.” 

The stoppage by the mu¬ 
sicians is the latest in a series 
of snags. Even before foe 
inauguration of the Bastille 
Opera, M Berefi sacked, in 
January 1989, Daniel 
Barenboim, the Israeli artistic 
and musical director of the 
Opera-Bastille, after he re¬ 
fused to take a cot in salary. 

Korean director, Myung! 
Whun Chung. M Beige, a | 
fervent campaigner fin- Presi- I 
dent Mitterrand who often is1 
criticised by French conser¬ 
vatives for being a member of 
what they cafl the “caviare 
left”, also has had trouble with 
the Ill-year-old Palais 
Gander Paris opera bouse, 
where he replaced Rudolf 
Nureyev with Patrick Dupond 
to oversee foe artistic direc¬ 
tion of ballet performances. 

As wefl as serving as foe 
unpaid director of foe Palais 
Gamier and the Bastille Op¬ 
era, M Bergt is in charge of the 
Opera Comique. In 1977 he 
bought the Tteatre de I’Atte- 
nfie in Paris and staged con¬ 
certs featuring prestigious 
singers, such as Pladdo Do¬ 
mingo and Jessye Norman, 
before selling it to the govern¬ 
ment for a symbolic one franc 
(I0p)u 
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Rocard: issned “reform or 

Er £15 biffion of tones incurred 
q since Mr Milosevic became 
y president three years ago. 
i- The communist victory also 
a has serious implications for 
e Yugoslavia’s fragile unity. Mr 
> Milosevic’s success can only 
r. encourage the northern repub- 
r, lies of Slovenia and Croatia to 
s move a$ swiftly as possible to 
y sever their links with what 
i (hey regard as the bolshevik 

rump of Yugoslavia. Slovenia 
a already intends to hold a 
f ptebidte on its independence 
- later this month. The result 
t will almost certainly give foe 
- republic’s government foe 
1 great tight to decide on 
, secession. 
2 Mr Milosevic, who opposes 
1 the idea oft Yugoslav ctmfed- 
i eration, has always refused to 

negotiate with the Slovenes, 
f He has also rejected the idea of 
r talks with Croats where, as in 
t Slovenia, a democratically 
• elected anti-communist gov- 
s eminent favours divorce from 
- Serbia. 
: Vuk Draskovic, the leader 
i of the largest opposition party, 
. yesterday decribed foe results 
r of the Serbian election as “a 
I national catastrophe”. 

De Klerk 
party will 
play role 
in talks 

Johannesburg — President de 
Klerk’s National Party has 
decided to set up a formal 
negotiating team, which 
would ostensibly act indep¬ 
endently of the government in 
Pretoria, to take part in talks 
next year on a post-apartheid 
constitution (Gavin Bell 
writes). 

The move is seen as an 
attempt to overcome objec¬ 
tions to foe government both 
negotiating and supervising 
foe transition process. It is 
expected that senior ministers, 
such as Gerrit Viljoeo (consti¬ 
tutional development), would 
quit the cabinet to lead the 
party’s team. 

The African National Con¬ 
gress has reaffirmed its 
commitment to conciliation, 
and the Inkatha Freedom 
Party, the powerful Zulu org¬ 
anisation, has formally en¬ 
tered foe process. The Pan 
Africanist Congress is refusing 
to join the negotiations. 

The effect is to bring the 
principal parties closer to foe 
negotiating table and to 
strengthen their resolve to 
curb political violence. 

President de Klerk and 
Nelson Mandela, foe ANC 
deputy president, said after 
private talks they had made 
significant progress towards 
ending strife in foe townships. 

Chinese plenum 
Peking - Despite indications 
foal China’s Communist Par¬ 
ty cannot agree even on basic 
economic policy, Li Peng, the 
prime minister, said yesterday 
foal the Central Committee 
would hold a plenary session 
late this month which would 
concentrate on economic 
planning. The plenum was 
originally scheduled for Octo¬ 
ber, but has been repeatedly 
delayed by rows about the 
economic road ahead. 

Petrol protest 
Manila - The government 
has reduced the newly-in¬ 
creased price of petrol as 
thousands of protesters and 
strikers across foe Philippines 
demanded that President 
Aquino resign. Mrs Aquino 
had said that there was no 
choice but to pay more 
because of increases in world 
crude prices since Iraq in¬ 
vaded Kuwait. But the pro¬ 
testers said the price reduction 
was insufficient. (AP) 

Fighter deal 
Kuala Lamps' — Malaysia has 
signed a contract to buy 28 
Hawk fighter aircraft — ten 
Hawk lOGs and 18 Hawk 200s 
— worth about £400 million. 
British Aerospace, foe manu¬ 
facturer, is to set up a regional 
service centre for the aircraft 
with the Malaysian aircraft 
service company. For this, £80 
million has been earmarked, 
spread over 20 years. 

Tamil rebel shot 
Colombo - Government 
uoops shot and killed a Tamil 
rebel leader while be was 
leading an attack on foe 
Kaduvan army camp in foe 
Jaffa* peninsula, military of¬ 
ficials said yesterday. Another 
Tamil rebel, two government 
soldiers and five Sinhalese 
extremists belonging to the 
People’s Liberation Front 
were killed in separate opera¬ 
tions elsewhere in foe country 
as welL 

Down to earth 
Cape Canaveral - The space 
shuttle Columbia was heading 
for a landing in California a 
day earlier than planned after 
Nasa shortened its problem- 
plagued astronomy mission 
because of bad weather. The 
mission was rescheduled as 
rain and gusty winds today 
were deemed unsafe for a 
landing. The latest in a spate 
of problems encountered by 
the crew was a dogged 
lavatory. (Reuter) 
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THE government's most senior 
military adviser yesterday admit¬ 
ted he feared there could be 
"Substantial" casualties if war 
were to break out with Iraq. 
Marshal of the Royal Air Force Sir 
David Craig, chief of the defence 
staff also rejected the view that 
such a war could be quick and 
easy. 

Sir David's remarks during a 
speech to senior officers of the 
Voroshilov Military Academy in 
Moscow appeared to support the 
warning given by Brigadier Pat¬ 
rick Cordingley, commander of 
the 7th Armoured Brigade, or 
“Desert Rats”, in Saudi Arabia at 
the end of last month. Brigadier 
Cordingley was criticised for 
speaking out about the possibility 
of a “particularly unpleasant war” 
and of his personal fear that there 
could be “a lot of casualties". 

Sir David said: “My govern¬ 
ment has to contemplate the 
employment of British forces to 
help compel the Iraqi army to 
leave Kuwait, if it becomes clear 
that sanctions cannot achieve that 
goaf” He added: “I am under no 
Elusions that the use of force 
would be easy and quick, nor can 1 
discount the likelihood of substan¬ 
tial casualties.” 

His remarks are in line with the 
latest thinking in the Pentagon. 
American officials now envisage a 
war lasting several months, not 
days, as first predicted. United 
States military commanders also 
believe that a full land-air battle 

France 
bolsters 
its forces 

From John Phillips 
IN PARIS 

FRANCE said yesterday it was 
increasing its contingent in Saudi 
Arabia by at feast 1,000 men 
before January IS to bolster its 
artillery firepower and to provide 
extra tank and air power. 

“A derision of principle at the 
highest level has been taken 
concerning reinforcements that 
had been requested fora long time 
to assure the maximum security of 
our forces,” Jean-Pierre Chev- 
gnement, the defence ministo-, 
told a press conference after a 
ministerial meeting of the Western 
European Union. 

Full details of the reinforcement 
would be publicised after the 
French chief of staff had studied 
the logistics, M Cbev&nement 
said. 

But defence ministry sources 
said about 1,000 artillery gunners 
would be sent to Saudi Arabia 
armed with between 18 and 24 
ISSmm field pieces. Also to be 
sent are AMX30 heavy tanks to 
bolster the lightly armoured 
French force of6,250 men in place 
in Saudi Arabia, as well as some 
additional combat aircraft, the 
sources said. 

France already has 24 war 
planes including Mirage FI 
reconnaisance aircraft, Mirage 
2000 bombers and Jaguar fighters 
in the Gulf. One of the Mirage F Is 
crashed during a training flight on 
Friday, killing the piloL 

Roland Dumas, the French 
foreign minister, restated yes¬ 
terday that no compromise was 
possible with Iraq before a com¬ 
plete retreat of Iraqi forces from 
KuwaiL 

will be required to force the Iraqis 
out of KuwaiL An extensive air 
bombardment, lasting several 
days, was initially felt to be 
sufficient to defeat the Iraqis. 

Sir David, the most senior 
British chief of staff to visit the 
Soviet Union since the second 
world war, made it clear he had 
not ruled out a war, in spite of the 
recent diplomatic moves which 
have ted to new hopes of a 
peaceful settlement, saying: “Un¬ 
palatable though it may be, armed 
force may still be required to 
contain and defeat a dictator who 
thinfa that war, invasion and the 
tairing of hostages are legitimate 
tools of national policy.” 

Sir David said it was up to 
political leaders to decide on the 
use of force, but added: “It is clear 
that to allow Saddam Hussein to 
profit by his illegal act would be a 
major setback for the inter¬ 
national community at the very 
moment when, in ending the Cold 
War, we have achieved so much in 
improving security in Europe.” 

Although Soviet forces are not 
among the multinational build-up 
of troops in Saudi Arabia, Sir 
David praised the support the 
Soviet Union had given the 
United Nations for introducing 
effective sanctions. “No longer 
can an aggressor count on East- 
West antagonism to prevent con¬ 
certed UN action,” be said. 

Sir David issued a warning 
against “any weakening of re¬ 
solve” on the part of the inter¬ 
national community, which would 
undermine the prospects for the 
UN raking a prominent role in 
maintaining global security. 
O DHAHRAN: Two more US 
soldiers were killed in weekend 
accidents in Saudi Arabia, raising 
to 53 the number of Americans 
who have died in Operation 
Desert Shield, die army said 
yesterday (Reuter reports). 

One soldier died on Sunday 
when the articulated lorry he was 
driving overturned and the other 
died in a separate incident, also on 
Sunday. Britain, France and Spain 
have each lost one soldier due to 
accidents in the multinational 
build-up since August 

Flying visit Sir David Craig, Britain's defence chief of stall; sitting in a MiG 29 daring his visit to Kabinka airbase outside Moscow yesterday where 
had not raled out war with Iraq despite the current diplomatic moves. Sir David isle most senior British chief rtf staff to visit Moscow since the sessom wonts war 

UN likely to compromise on 
Middle East peace proposal 

From James Bone in new york 

Hostages home, page 1 
More Golf refugees, page 14 

A POSSIBLE compromise on a 
controversial United Nations 
resolution on the Israeli-occupied 
territories was emerging yes¬ 
terday, just hours before the 
Security Council was due to vote. 

Diplomats from the United 
Stales, Yemen, this month's coun¬ 
cil president and Finland, a 
neutral party in the talks, were 
discussing removing any reference 
to an international peace confer¬ 
ence from the main resolution to 
be voted on — thus allowing the 
United States to support it 

The provision endorsing the 
convening of an international 
conference would be re-submitted 
as a separate resolution which the 
US was expected to veto. How¬ 
ever, it is possible that the 
Americans may not have to use 
their veto in the second vote (m 
the provision because its appear¬ 
ance of linkage with the Gulf 
conflict could persuade enough 
countries not to support h. 

American officials have said 
that, although tire provision on the 
international conference uses the 
precise wonting of official US 
policy, Washington is reluctant to 
vote for it in a security council 
resolution lest it be perceived as a 
concession to Iraq, which has 
demanded linimgp between the 
Palestinian issue and Kuwait 

Although the compromise 

would probably involve an Ameri¬ 
can veto, which would damage 
Washington's alliance with Arab 
nations against Iraq, it found 
some support among council 
members. 

The proposal would allow pas¬ 
sage of the main provisions of a 
draft resolution intended to pro¬ 
tect Palestinians in the wake of the 
killings in Jerusalem's Temple 
Mount in October. That would 
allow America’s Arab allies 
against Iraq to claim that Wash¬ 
ington was not hostile to the 
Palestinians. 

Those provisions include pre¬ 
parations for a meeting of the 
signatories of the Fourth Geneva 
Convention to force Israel to 
comply with the rights it bestows 
on civilians under occupation, 
and the monitoring of the occu¬ 
pied territories by the UN. 

The moves towards a com¬ 
promise on the UN resolution 
came as President Bush prepares 
to meet Yitzhak Shamir, the 
prime minister of Israel, for talks 
today. The meeting, the first such 
encounter in 10 months, is being 
held against a background of rising 
Israeli anxiety that the US will 
reach a compromise with Iraq 
which will leave President 
Saddam Hussein and the Iraqi 
military infrastructure intact 

Israel also fears that despite 

Western denials. President 
Saddam will succeed in linking 
Kuwait with the Palestinian 
question. 

In Israel, David Levy, the 
foreign minister, demanded assur¬ 
ances Emm the US that it intended 
to destroy President Saddam's 
military capability and indicated 
that Israel would drop its current 
“low profile” if no such assurances 
were forthcoming. Mr Levy told a 
Knesset committee that the US 
presence in tire Gulf had increased 
the danger to Israel 

The present calls for an inter¬ 
national peace conference on the 
Middle East date from a UN con¬ 
ference on the question of Pal¬ 
estine in Geneva in 1983, which 
was boycotted by Israel and the 
United States. 

The Geneva declaration issued 
at the meeting laid down six guide¬ 
lines for a peace settlement — in¬ 
cluding an Israeli withdrawal from 
tire territories it occupied in 1967, 
including east Jerusalem, and the 
creation of an independent 
Palestinian state. 

To achieve these goals, the 
conference called for an inter¬ 
national peace conference under 
the auspices of the UN with the 
participation of all parties to the 
Arab-lsraeli conflict, including the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation, 
tire US and the Soviet Union. 

Kuwait vows it will 
never agree to any 
border compromise 

By Michael Knipe, diplomatic correspondent 

Invaders’ reign of terror goes on 
From Christopher Walker in amman A disturbing picture of a 

continuing wave of terror 
being imposed by trigger- 

happy Iraqi soldiers inside occu¬ 
pied Kuwait was provided 
yesterday by a leading Western 
doctor who left tire emirate three 
weeks ago. 

Until be moved to Baghdad 
last month. Doctor Gisli Sig- 
urdsson, the only Icelandic hos¬ 
tage, was head of the intensive 
care unit in Kuwait's Mubarak 
al-Kabir, the main civilian hos¬ 
pital. “Every day of the week 
young people were being bought 
in with gunshot wounds, usually 
in tire chest," he said. “Shooting 
was the common punishment 
used even for minor crimes. 
Often it was carried out on the 
spot without any further attempt 
at interrogation or trial.” 

The doctor, who arrived in 
Amman on an Iraqi Airways jet, 
said that until he had gained his 

freedom he had been unable to 
speak freely about what was 
happening in Kuwait although 
he had met Western journalists 
during three weeks in Baghdad 
under Swedish diplomatic pro¬ 
tection. “The soldiers were very 
nervous and every day we had 
cases of serious gunshot 
wounds,” he said. 

“For instance, one Kuwaiti 
had been standing two hours in a 
bread queue when an Iraqi 
soldier pushed in front of him. 
The Kuwaiti asked why the 
soldier did not use the separate 
military bread line, which any¬ 
way was much quicker. At that 
point he was dragged out of the 
queue and shot through the chest 
and abdomen. Another minor 
crime for which the penalty was 
summary shooting was changing 
money illegally. People caught 
would be shot there and then on 
the street. 

The doctor said many babies 

were dying in Kuwaiti hospitals 
because the invasion had driven 
away staff But he also disclosed 
that reports of deliberate mal¬ 
treatment of hospital patients by 
occupying soldiers had been 
exaggerated for propaganda 
reasons. 

“That news was not true,” he 
said of widely circulated ac¬ 
counts that Iraqi troops had 
removed premature babies from 
incubators and left them to die 
while they took, equipment to 
Baghdad. “In fact they did not 
take equipment from hospitals 
other than military hospitals and 
clinics,” he added. “However, 
lots of babies died because of 
lack of staff” Doctor Sigurdsson claimed 

that tire object of Iraqi 
policy in Kuwait ap¬ 

peared to be to drive out as many 
Kuwaitis and Palestinians as 

possible and to remove as much 
material as could be taken to 
Baghdad. “I repeatedly saw 
tilings in Baghdad shop windows 
on which they had not even 
bothered to remove the price tag 
in Kuwaiti currency," he said. 

He said that senior members 
of the Iraqi medical profession 
had arrived at his teaching 
hospital to ransack its renowned 
library. “It was very disturbing 
to see colleagues come and just 
sack the building, taking every- 
thing away to Baghdad," he said. 

According to another witness, 
Abdullah al-Shayeji of Kuwait 
University, who escaped two 
weeks ago, property taken away 
by the Iraqis included comput¬ 
ers, telephone booths and paving 
stones, as well as desks, chairs 
and books from schools. They 
had also emptied warehouses, 
burnt offices and made oft with 
the furniture and cars of fleeing 
residents 

KUWAIT'S govemment-in-exiie 
said yesterday that it would not 
agree to any adjustments of its 
borders, as speculation mounted 
of a possible compromise 
solution. 

The Kuwaiti foreign minister 
rliem isawt as totally untrue reports 
that Saudi Arabia and the exited 
government of Kuwait had been 
holding secret contacts with Iraq 
through third parties in order to 
sente the border dispute between 
Iraq and KuwaiL 

The reports suggested that Ku¬ 
wait might offer to give Iraq full 

.control of the Rumaila oilfield, 
.’which extends across the Iraqi 
border into Kuwait, and grant 
Baghdad leases on Warba and 
Bubiyan, two islands in the Gulf 
long desired by President Saddam 
Hussein. 

Before the Iraqi invasion, 
Rumaila was yielding 10,000 bar¬ 
rels a day—0-5 per cent of its total 
production of two milfion. Iraq 
claims Kuwait was stealing oil 
worth $2.4 billion from its section 
of the oilfield by using slant- 
drilling technology. 

Warba and Bubiyan are marshy 
mudflats at the uppermost north¬ 
west corner of tire Gulf Their only 
inhabitants are migrating birds, 
save for a modest police outpost 
on Bubiyan. But, as they block 
direct access to the Gulf from the 
Iraqi port or Umm Qasr, they 
have considerable strategic value 
for Baghdad. 

This has been increased by 
President Saddam Hussein's de¬ 
cision to cede to Iran his claim to 

the Shad al-Arab waterway which 
lies a few mites to the northeast 
and is Iraq's only other posable 
route to the Guff 

Warba, the northernmost is¬ 
land, is only about seven miles by 
two miles in size. Bubiyan is about 
18 mites wide and boasts a 
causway linking it to the Kuwaiti 
mainland. This was built by the 
Kuwaitis about five years ago to 
strengthen their links to the island, 
given Iraq's undisguised interest 
in acquiring it, which increased 
during the Iran-lraq war in spite of 
the financial backing h received 
from KuwaiL 

Kuwaiti exile sources in Lon¬ 
don said there could be no 
question of using either the oilfield 
or the islands as bargaining chips. 
However,(they did not dismiss the 
possibility of allowing an indepen¬ 
dent body such as the World Court 
to rule on the issue. They said that 
before the invasion the Kuwaiti 
government had said it would 
have nothing to fear from such an 
assessment, as Iraq's claim was 
baseless. 

Iraq, which has annexed Kuwait 
and proclaimed it its 19th prov¬ 
ince, also made dear yesterday 
that its claim to the territory was 
not open to negotiation. 

Meanwhile, Kuwaiti exiles have 
said they regard President Sad¬ 
dam's decision to release foreign 
hostages as a direct result of the 
United Nations Security Council 
resolution warning that “all nec¬ 
essary means" will be taken to 
bring about Iraq's withdrawal 
from KuwaiL 
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If you have purchased a new car since the 1st August 

1990 or are about to, you can personalise it by having 

your initials on the,number plate. 

All you have to do is choose any number from 

HI - H20 and then add your three initials. 

For example, if your name i$ John Henry 
Smith and you choose H20JHS you would only 
pay £200 plus an assignment fee of £80. 

So for the most personal of car accessories . . . 

DVLA 

Order Now From Your New Car Dealer or Phone 0734 757575 
REGISTRATIONS 

Select Registrations are available at the discretion of cho DVLA andsold on a first come basis. Prices range from £200 - £2.500plus on assignment fee of £80. 0734 7S7575 service open 08 00-17.30 Monday-Friday. Select Registrations arc sold subject to the sale of marks regulations I9B9 
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presidential elections in May. 
Senor Navarro won 700,000 votes, 
or 12.5 per cent of the vote. On 
Sunday the M-19 b believed to 
nave received slightly more >h<|" 
one million votes. 

TJe arong showing ofM-I9aud 
of the National Salvation Move* 
reran marked a breakdown in the 
150-year dominance of Cbfom- 
bian politics by the Liberal and 
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.?e “mmand centre of the 
Colombian Revolutionary Armed 
^ Forty*six aircraft 

9 tonnes of bombs on 
the. base dunng tfae operation, 
faking 60 guerrillas and leaving 
sewn soldiers dead, the ministry 
of defence said. ^ 

The bombing and occupation of 
the headquarters of the 7,000- 
strong group seemed to represent a 
new hardline policy toward 
Colombia’s two remaining guer¬ 
rilla groups, the Revolutionary 
Armed Forces and the National 
Liberation Army. 

Three small groups that heeded 
a government call to start disarm¬ 
ing by Sunday’s election are to be 
rewarded with two seats in the 
constitutional convention. 

Sunday’s vote will bring to¬ 
gether in the same convention hall 
in February a former kidnapping 
victim and his captor. In the 
balloting, with 39 per cent of the 
vote counted, M-19, led by Anto¬ 
nio Navarro, was winning 35 per 
cent of the vote in the race for 70 
elected seats. In second place with 
26 per cent of the vote was a six- 
month-old right-wing group, tfae 
National Salvation Movement. 
The movement's leader, Alvaro 
Gdmez, spent 50 days as a hostage 
of the M-19 guerrillas in 1988. 

Although abstention was high — 
about 75 per cent in this city —the 
vote maited a remarkable turn¬ 
around in the fortunes of the M-19 
group. By the time the 16-year-old 
group had laid down its arms in 
March, its ranks had dwindled to 
881 guerrillas. 

In congressional elections in 
March, the M-19 won one seat In 

yatives are coming a digram 
fourth. 

“The ailing class has lost con¬ 
trol of the political process,” 
Diego Montana, a veteran leftist 
who supports the M-19 coalition. 

The results seem to illustrate a 
new phenomenon in Latin Ameri¬ 
can politics: the overnight popu¬ 
larity of little-known politicians. 
Last year Brazilians elected as 
president Fernando Gollor de 
Melio, who had been governor of 
one of Brazil's smallest and poor¬ 
est states. Last June, Peruvians 
elected Alberto Fujimori, a virtu¬ 
ally unknown agronomist, as 
president. 

The convention is scheduled to 
meet between February and July 
and is to have unrestricted powers 
to rewrite Colombia’s 1886 
constitution. 

The M-19 delegates will repre¬ 
sent a break with the conservative I 
mould of Colombian politicians. 
The M-19 delegation will include 
the coach of the national football 
team, the former director of the 
National Agrarian Reform 
Agency, three human rights law¬ 
yers, three marxist trade umonists, 
and nine former guerrillas._ 

Despite the strong left-wing 
slant to the delegation, Sefior 
Navarro, a 41-year-old engineer, 
has advocated a centreleftiine on 
economic issues. 

He has called for anti-trust 
legislation to break up Colombia’s 
industrial monopolies, for pri¬ 
vatising many state enterprises by 
selling shares to employees, and 
for promoting fine trade with 
Venezuela. 

(New York Times) I 
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outside the remains of their fa 
Altgargh fa northern Uttar Pradesh, which 
was destroyed fa tfae ongoing Hfadn- 
Mnslim clashes which have killed more 
than 160 people fa four days. In Aligarh 
alone tfae death toll rose to 40, officials said. 

They reported bomb Masts and some 
Griping. Large quantities of iBtgal arms and 
home-made bombs were also found. A 
policeman was quoted as saying the city had 
been turned into an arseoaL The fresh 
violence came after a local newspaper 
reported that patients had been killed in 

hospital. Officials described the report as 
“totally baseless”. The town has a large 
Muslim population and, as in other areas, 
the dashes result from a continnfag 
campaign by Hfado militants to tear down a 
mosque in the town of Ayodhya and replace 
it with a temple to their god. Lord 

Fairfax press empire ends in disaster 
AUSTRALIA'S oldest newspaper 
tradition, that of the once noble 
Fairfax group, raided yesterday in 
receivership. 

After its papers hit the streets 
for 149 years, the group’s demise 
at the hands of Warwick Fairfax, 
die family’s redusive young heir, 
is making as good a story as any it 
has printed in that tune. The story 
also leaves Australia's more 
contemporary media disasters — 
those of Alan Bond, Christopher 
Skaseand others—looking merely 
pale by comparison. 

The migrant family from War¬ 
wickshire which acquired die Syd¬ 
ney Herald in. 1841 (it became 
today’s Sydney Morning Herald a 
year later), Melbourne's The Age 
m 1854, mid lata* the mfhienfiai 
Financial Review, was yesterday 
forced to submit to banks and 
junk bond-holders who are owed 
$Aus 1.5 billion (about £500 
million). 

However, if “Young Wocka” 
Fairfax, 29, as the born-again 
Christian heir is known, had 

From Robert Cocxburm in Sydney 

listened to any of his many ad¬ 
visers, who included William 
Simon, the former American trea¬ 
sury secretary, the group's story 
might have had a different ending. 

“Wocka's Folly” began three 
years ago when, as a 26-year-okl 
graduate of the Harvard Business 
School, he returned to save the 

. Fairfax group from a host of 
perceived enemies he and his 
mother. Dame Mary Fairfax, saw 
as a threat to tfae group. 

He was driven by Lady Fairfax, 
a vivacious socialite with a mis¬ 
sion of regaining personal control 
of tfae newspaper group, and 
followed what proved to be bad 
advice, borrowing heavily to fi¬ 
nance the overpriced buy-out of 
$Aus 2.2 billion. His advisers 
included Laurie Connefl, a failed 
merchant banker now facing 
charges in Western Australia. 

Rarely seen in public or by his 
sfef£ Mr Fairfax presided at a 
distance over continuing 
within the family and the board¬ 
room, and over a procession of 

executives and advisers, many of 
whom resigned in exasperation. 

The group's titles, which as¬ 
sumed the mantle of liberal qual¬ 
ity journalism in Australia, have 
lost much of their authority as a 
result. As thing* turned out, 
Wocka Fairfax did not know the 
first thing about newspapers or the 
art of communication. 

“He’s impenetrable,” Vic Car- 
roll, the former editor-in-chief of 
the Sydney Morning Herald, who 
has written a book entitled War¬ 
wick Fairfax's Folly, told the ABC 
news programme. “He's never 
spoken very much. He’s aman of 
strong convictions and strong 
religious convictions.” 

Mr Fairfax and his mother have 
lost their entire stake in the 
enterprise. The banks, led by the 
Australia and New Zealand 
Group, would like to keep the 
prestigious titles together, but 
these are up for grabs, in the same 
way as Australia's broken 
commercial television stations. 

Some of Australia’s leading 

writers, including Thomas Ken- 
eally, and journalists and poli¬ 
ticians have launched a campaign 
to prevent Rupert Murdoch, 
whom they cite as having the 
highest concentration of media 
ownership in tfae Western world, 
from acquiring any part of the 
group and thereby increasing his 
70 per cent ownership of Austra¬ 
lia's newspapers. Mr Keneally 
blamed the Labor government of 
Bob Hawke, the prime minister, 
for selling out the country's madia 
to Mr Murdoch and Kerry Packer, 
and said any further concentration 
of mfidia ownership would be “a 
threat to democracy”. 

Australia has lost seven news¬ 
paper titles in the last three years 
alone. But the government has 
objected to foreign ownership of 
the Australian mess and rejected 
approaches by Robert Maxwell to 
buy The Age and other titles 
during that time. However, if a 
wealthy investor is not found, the 
main Fairfax titles and their staff 
face an uncertain future. 

AMID deepening political un¬ 
certainty in Bangladesh, oppo¬ 
sition leaders yesterday demanded 
that Hussein Mohammad Ershad. 
the former president ousted a 
week ago, face trial or be sent into 
permanent exile abroad. 

The former general's future has 
emerged as a potentially explosive 
issue as Bangladesh moves un¬ 
steadily towards parliamentary 
elections due early next year. He 
spent his seventh consecutive day 
sheltering behind the heavily- 
guarded walls of a cantonment in 
central Dhaka yesterday. His 
appearance in public would un¬ 
leash mass demonstrations. Even 
the army seems embarrassed by 
him. The big Ershad army sta¬ 
dium no longer bears his name—a 
small but Slinging snub to the rean 

who dominated Bangladesh for 
nearly nine years after seeing 
power in a bloodless coup. 

There is incredulity that he 
intends to contest the election, 
which is likely to be called in late 
February unless the military inter¬ 
venes. He could not possibly 
conduct a normal campaign in 
such a hostile atmosphere. 

So far the army shows no 
inclination to impose martial law 
unless the campaign turns exces¬ 
sively violent Sheikh Fazhil 
Karim Selim, editor of the mass- 
circulation daily, Banglar Bani, 
said he believed the military 
wanted to confine itself to a 
policing role. He said that, regard¬ 
less of who won, the military 
would still influence the civil ad¬ 
ministration, the police and for¬ 
eign service because so many of its 

I appointees occupied senior 
positions. 

Sheikha Hasina Wazed, leader 
of the opposition Awami League, 
regarded as tire likely victor iftbe 
election is not rigged, said yes¬ 
terday: “Ershad should be tried. 
He ruined the economy. His 
conupt government tortured and 
killed our people.” She said her 
party would settle for his exile. 

In a pruning of the administra¬ 
tion, the acting president, Shaha- 
buddin Ahmed, has dissolved 
powerful district councils and 
sacked city mayors appointed by 
Mr Ershad. 

Western aid organisations re-' 
opened their offices, textile fac¬ 
tories, which produce the coun¬ 
try's main export, resumed work, 
and banks reopened yesterday. 
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David Willetts 

Every prime minister since 
19-74 has had a Number Ten 
Policy Unit, though dif¬ 

ferent prime ministers have used 
them differently. 

Under Mrs Thatcher the unit 
was seen by its critics as an 
instrument of prcsidentialism. In 
feet foreign visitors are always 
amazed that the head of the 
British government has a personal 
advisory staff of fewer than 20. By 
contrast, any minister-coming to a 
meeting at Downing Street will 
have been fully briefed by the 

Even a prime minister with as 
relaxed and collegiate a stylq as 
John Major therefore needs an 
effective policy uniL What 
particular tasks- should' the unit 
under Sarah Hogg, its new head, 
now be taking on? 

Fbr a start, departments will 
want to reopen the most contro¬ 
versial decisions of the Thatcher 
years, principally the community 
charge. But there will be others. 
New ministers and a new prime 
minister will want to see where the 
shoe of government policy is 
pinching hardest and to do 
something about it. But political 
prudence dictates that there have 
to be limits. The last thing John 
Major needs is for every interest 
group to believe that if only it 
kicks up a big enough fuss it .can 
change the policies inherited from 
Mrs Thatcher's -government. 

Here the policy unit can help. It 
can sift through these objections to 
government policy. Are they im¬ 
portant messages from the real 
world or are they merely unimagi¬ 
native obstructionism? Ministers 
who are always convinced by 
Whitehall objections end up doing 
nothing. Those who always ignore 
them end up in terrible screaks. 
Outsiders do not often appreciate 
the skill of the ministers who get 
those judgments right. The I*blicy 
Unit can provide the prime min¬ 
ister with pertinent questions and 
advice so be can properly lest the 
judgments of his new minsters. 

The unit should look not just at 
the merits of moving away from 
existing policies. It might also see 
if Mr Major should > encourage 
ministers to look agron at ideas 
that, under Mrs Thatcher, were 
ruled oul Road pricing, for exam¬ 
ple, has been backed'by a range of 
experts from Sir Alan Walters to 
the left-wing Institute for Public 
Policy Research: perhaps it is an 
idea whose time s now mining 

Another job for the unit is to 
raise those issues that would not 
otherwise get 'proper ministerial 
attention became they fell between 
different departments. This pro¬ 
vides fertile ground for practical 
and politically attractive initiatives 
by Mr Majcp. Take, for example, 
the rundown of the defence estate 
as the peace: dividend is cashed in. 
In some parts of the country the 
future of these sites is of enormous 
local concern. Using them wisely 
means Betting the Ministry of 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren I have always been sorry for 
Elbert Hubbard. I have been 
sorry for Elbert Hubbard 

because very few-of you have 
heard of him, and that is neither 
his fault nor yours. It is the fault 
of Ralph Waldo Emerson, of 
whom you have all heard; and 
one of the reasons you have all 
heard ofhim is that, were you to 
be asked for the first quotation 
that came to mind when Emer¬ 
son's name was bandied about, 
you would in all probability cry: 
“If a man make a better mouse¬ 
trap, though he build his house 
in the woods, the world will 
make a beaten path to his door.” 

This, however, was not the 
most memorable thing Emer¬ 
son ever said, it was the most 
memorable thing Elbert Hub¬ 
bard ever said; though let me 
quickly add - lest you begin 
chucking your Collected Works 
of Emerson in the bin and 
banning all mention of his 
name at your dinner-table — 
that Emerson's fault in this 
unhappy affair was not pla¬ 
giarism, merrily fame. The two 
villains properly to blame are 
Mrs Sarah rule and the com¬ 
mander of Unterseebooi 20. ' 

For it was jobbing journalist 
Mrs Yule who credited the 
apothegm to Emerson, believ¬ 
ing the great man to have 
delivered it during a public 
lecture, when that lecture had in 
feet been delivered by Elbert 
Hubbard, an ungreat man from 
Bloomington, Illinois. But since 
Emerson was dead, Hubbard 
was fib reed to spend the rest of 
his life attempting to prove that 
the words were his; something 
he -might very well tape 
achieved had he not made the 
fundamental mistake of buying 
a ticket for the Lusitania. 

All of which poignant 
suddenly came lack to me in 
the Waitrose checkout queue on 
Monday. Thither I had trol¬ 
leyed, among other victuals, a 
stringbagful of Californian wal¬ 
nuts, and as I deiroUeypd this on 
to the counter, something shiny 
slid through an interstice and 
fell to the floor. When I picked 
it up, I found it to be a 
triangular piece of metal with 
the words "California Quality" 
engraved upon it 

"What’s this?" 1 asked the 
checkout gjrL 

"It’s a walnut opener,” she 
replied. “It’s a free gift. You 
poke the sharp bit in the end of 

the shell, and after you've 
opened it you sort of dig the nut 
out with it” 

As she began clocking up 
items, I began gathering wool: 
6JX)0 miles away, in Pasadena, 
perhaps, or Malibu or some 
such resonant spot grown men 
had, one rooming, parked their 
company convertibles before 
the towering smoked-glass 
flanks of the Walnut Building, 
strolled through automatic 
doors into the air-cooled atrium 
with its fabled display of dwarf 
juglans regio, and been whisked 
SO floors up to the Marketing 
Penthouse, there to foregather 
around a single piece of 
magnificent hand-hewn trunk, 
loosen their ties, decant their 
Perrier, and discuss the way 
forward for the walnut industry. 

What were the options? Build 
Wainutland on a thousand acres 
of prime Pacific foreshore — hs 
magic rides in giant shells, its 
nut-shaped family cabins, its 
wondrous thousand-sea ter ve- 
getarias? Endow a University of 
Walnut, lay down the Trans¬ 
continental Walnut Turnpike, 
send a Space Walnuttle arcing 
into the void, there to bleep, 
forever, its dietary jingles every 
hour on the hour? Underwrite a 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Walnuts 
blockbuster, to catch them 
young? 

The long days pass, the room 
fills with smoke, Perrier yields to 
bourbon. For a long while there 
is no sound save the beating of 
the ocean and the Muzak mur¬ 
mur of the Walnut Tabernacle 
Choir, until, suddenly, a hollow- 
eyed executive clears his throat, 
wants them that he is of course 
merely running this up the 
walnut tree to see if anybody 
shakes it, and mutters: “If a man 
make a better nutcracker, 
though he live in the woods, the 
world will make a beaten path to 
his door." 

And a puff of white smoke 
rises, slowly, above the Walnut 
Building. 

“£39.76," said the girl at the 
checkout tilL I shook myseft 
and shoved the stuff in a plastic 
bag. “Don't forget your whatsit,** 
she said. 

I took it from her, and looked 
at it. I did not know whattocafi 
it, either; and then a fine 
thought struck me. Whether, 
however, it should be known as 
an Elbert or a Hubbard, I have 
not yet decided 

Prince Sadrnddin Aga Khan warns of another mass exodus if the shootingJjtartS 

Prepare now for more 
As the western hostages start 

to fly home from Iraq, the 
Other human costs Of the 

Gulf crisis are beginning to be 
counted. It is now three months 
since hundreds of thousands of 
low-paid foreign' workers 
streamed across the desert into 
Jordan. By mid-October, nearly 
730,000 bad been repatriated to 
thrir countries of origin, mostly in 
Asia. Thanks to the generosity of 
Jordan, as well as the efforts of the 
United Nations system, donor 
governments and the Inter¬ 
national Organization of Migra¬ 
tion, die result was one of the 
largest and most orderly evacua¬ 
tions in recent history. 

For a few days, at the beginning 
of September, the world’s media 
focused on the desperate con¬ 
ditions in the unprepared transit 
camps. But as the story began to 
lose its novelty, and as the number 
of evacuees in the camps dwin¬ 
dled, the ■ media, reverted to 
respective troop levels, firepower 
and megaphone (or rather sat- 
eltite-TV) diplomacy. Humanitar¬ 
ian interest, in so fer as it featured 
at all, was confined to the visits of 
prominent western personalities. 

Defence, the Department of the 
Environment and the county coun¬ 
cils to work together, to avoid 
haphazard disposals. 

> Another initiative could-be m 
policy towards elderly people. Too 
often they are thought of as a 
burden when actually they do fer 
more charity work and child- 
minding than the rest of the 
population-They need much more 
political recognition (after all,.40 
per cent of people who vote are 
aged over 55). The past decade has 
seen a steady reduction in the 

yet we are tokl there is a demo¬ 
graphic crisis in-the jobs market. 

A-judgment, by the European 
Court to require British 
employers to/ make pension ages 
for men and women toe same. But 
to lower the male-pension age, it is 
suggested, ccaild cost employers up 
to £40 biltion, as wdl as further 
cutting paid pork for old people. 
This is exactly the sort of issue 
where the policy unit can help. 

The unitcan also counteract one 
of the greatest weaknesses of 
Whitehall (and indeed West¬ 
minster^ — the high status given to 
formulating new policies and the 
low utatus given to implementing 
existing policies. After a white 
paper is published or legislation is 
pissed, everyone's interest moves 
On to. the next new subject, and 
relatively junior people are often 
left to do the real job of ensuring 
that the policy works in practice. 
The next Conservative manifesto 
cannot just set out new ideas fbr 
future policies but must also show 
how existing policies are working. 

As a practical man, Mr Major 
will be interested in what works 
and what does not. Why have 
millions more people opted out of 
the state earnings related pension 
scheme than anyone dared hope 
while so few council tenants have 
opted for independent manage¬ 
ment of their housing estates? 
Why has freeing polytechnics 
from local authority control gone 
so smoothly while grant-main- 
tained schools have been much 
more controversial? Finally, the 
unit can help the prime minister 
by keeping him supplied with that 
most precious commodity — 
vivid, accurate information. Too 
many Whitehall papers .are long 
on arguments and short on facts. 
And if they do have facts they are 
like the details in a surrealist 
painting — accurate but oddly 
removed from reality. Every 
member of the unit should spend 
at least one day a week outside 
Whitehall, ideally outside Lon¬ 
don, visiting hospitals, factories, 
schools. A short note to the prime 
minister on what they are actually 
saying in a hospital in Basingstoke 
or a training scheme in Hands- 
worth could be the unit's most 
valuable service of alL 
The author, director 'of studies at 
the Centre for Policy Studies, is a 
Conservative prospective parli¬ 
amentary candidate. 

s&uttftttg'to Baghdad in search of 
hostages, publicity, or both. ' 

The humanitarian problem wtU 
not be behind: us, however, until 
stability in the region is restored. 
More than a million foreigners 
remain in Iraq and KuwuVmany 
of whom may yet wish to leave. 
The camps in the Jordanian desert 
may be empty for the time' being, 
but at the first sign of hostilities 
the human Bow will start again — 
this time perhaps including Iraqis 
and expelled Palestinians (front 
the east or west). It would be tragic 
if the world was agate unprepared. 

For most of the evacuees, the 
Sight from Kuwatt-and Iraq meant 
the loss of their livelihood and 
Shattered their dreams of a better 
life: The decision to leave behind 
everything cannot have been taken 
lightly, fully aware as most of them 
were that tbeirown countries have 
little to offer. For Europe, the 
longer-term effects , of the crisis 
might involve a rise in fuel prices 
and a temporary downturn in 
economic activity. But with the 
already overstrained economies of 
those developing countries now 
having to reabsorb hundreds, of 
thousands of workers who pre¬ 

viously sent back significant sums 
in foreign exchange, the effects 
win be devastating. 

Jordan; in particular, is suffer¬ 
ing. In addition to the cut-off of 
fore oil supplies and the needs of 
its . own repatriated nationals 
(200,000so fer), Jordan also has to 
race the crippling effects of 
complyuig with UN sanctions 
against hs most important trading 
partner. Viewed against this back¬ 
ground, the apparent reluctance of 
richer countries to compensate 
Jordan for. meeting the'needs of 
750,000 foreigners, largely from its 
own supplies, is hard to believe. 

Pressure rat Jordan has been 
partly relieved by the open-door 
policy adopted by Iran and 
Turkey, but. come the next influx, 
no one should expert Jordan to be 
as open-handed as h was before. 
Nor should «e be surprised if 
other countries conclude from the 
West's recalcitrance that a gen¬ 
erous response to refugees in need 
will not be rewarded. 

What all this underfroes is bow 
rare it is for the human costs of 
political strife to be property 
considered.' Both in the selling of 
advanced weapons, which makes 

warpossibte, awl tetbedeciriOT “ 
strike, the true concerns tend to w 
export orders and electoral 
oonularity, rather than the ghastly 
effects on civilian populations 
caught in the mess. Yet it is rare 
indeed that war solves anything- 
More often, those resorting 
massive use of force (such as the 
Americans in Vietnam, the Rus- 
sians in Afghanistan, the Israelis j\n 
Lebanon or the Iraqis in Kuwait) 
find that all the suffering caused 
yields little in the way of economic 
or strategic advantage. 

What can be done? Certainly 
there could be improvements in 
the international system, some ot 
which have been recently h«h- 
Hghted in an excellent report*. Toe 
UN is well able to cope with 
refugees fleeing persecution, but to 
some extent it handles other mass 
exoduses as and when they occur. 

This gap in the system should, I 
believe, be plugged by the appoint¬ 
ment of a UN Special Repre¬ 
sentative for Humanitarian 
Affairs who would monitor all 
situations likely to produce sud¬ 
den population movements, seek 
to depoliticise humanitarian crises 
and serve, if need be, as mediator. 

Such a development would extend 
the UN’s considerable experience 
of peace-keeping into humanitar¬ 
ian emergencies and help to 
prevent or contain future crises. 

If there is to be any hope of a 
new international order, as both 
superpowers are rhetorically 
suggesting, it does not lie in 
governments passing yet more hot 
potatoes to the UN in the hope 
that they can be dealt with on an 
ad hoc basis. Far more worthwhile 
would be a set of concrete mea¬ 
sures designed to capitalise on the 
Improved international climate 
Mid to help.contain the humani¬ 
tarian dimension of crises such as 
that we currently face in the Gulf. 
Without such a step, the optimistic 
rhetoric will continue to bear little 
resemblance to the sad reality. 

•A World in Need of Leadership: 
Tomorrow’s United Nations, by 
Brian Urauhart and Ersfdne Chil- Brian Urquhart and Ersfdne Chil¬ 
ders. is published by the Ford 
Foundation and the Dag Ham- 
marskjold Foundation (September 
1990). 

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan is 
the UN secreta ry-general's per¬ 
sonal representative far humani¬ 
tarian assistance in the Gulf crisis. 

union 

Despite the urae -local 
difficulty they caused in 
Westminster last 
month, Britain's prob¬ 

lems with European monetary 
union were always open to a face¬ 
saving compromise. When John 
Major returns from his first 
European summit on Saturday, it 
is a safe bet that he will have won 
agreement on his two main objec¬ 
tives: to prevent a- common 
European .currency from being 
“imposed" on Britain, and to start 
some discussion about a new 
currency, the so-called hard ecu, 
which ought one day circulate 
throughout Europe alongside the 
mark, the lira and the pound. - 

He will surely be victorious on 
both, because the hard ecu and 
“imposition" are both red' her¬ 
rings. Neither win have any 
bearing on the ultimate outcome 
of the EMU negotiations, which 
seems increasingly likely to be that 
intended by Jacques Delors: a full 
monetary and economic union, 
proceeding without any im¬ 
position as one group of countries 
after another decides that ceding 
full economic control to Europe is 
better than the alternative. Andes 
long as this alternative .is the 
present halfway house of the 
European exchange rate mecha¬ 
nism, the advocates of EMU will 
be right. 

Monetary union, would save 
European businessmen time and 
money and might encourage in¬ 
creased trade, travel and economic 
integration. More importantly, a 
single currency would mean uni¬ 
form inflation and interest rates 
throughout Europe, presumably 
krw ones if the road towards EMU 
is die one mapped out by the 
German Bundesbank. 

-But there are drawbacks too. 
The absence of separate currencies 
would mean that individual coun¬ 
tries lost most of their power to 
influence economic conditions.. 
Countries with high unemploy¬ 
ment could not make themselves 
more competitive by currency 
devaluation. Regions where exces- 
sive borrowing or labour shortages 
were raising costs could not rein in 
demand with higher interest rates. 
Only taxes and public spending 
would be left in the macro¬ 
economic policy tool box, and 
then severely constrained; in a fun 
monetary union, governments 
cannot print money to pay their 
debts. They would therefore have 
to convince investors that they 
were wining to collect enough 

Britain is able to compete 
[rite -the little -local 

-..i - 
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hardship in the case of the 
southern states. The same adjust¬ 
ment would eventually occur in 
Europe, regardless of when and 
how EMU began. The trouble is 
that weaker European countries 
might suffer as badly as the 
American south if they joined 
EMU at the wrong time or the 
wrong exchange rate. 

The greatest danger of EMU, in 
feet, is not that it might prevent 
countries adjusting to shocks in the 
future, but that it will deliver a 
devastating Mow to some of the 
weaker economies at the very start 
and then lock them into a long 
period of uncompetitiveness. This seems precisely what 

has already happened to 
Spain, Ireland and south¬ 
ern Italy because of their 

membership of the ERM. Far from 
promoting convergence towards 
economic equilibrium, the ERM 
has made these countries steadily 
less competitive by locking their 
exchange rates to the Deutschmark 
before their inflation rates had 
been reduced to German levels. If 
these countries joined a permanent 
monetary union in their present 
state they would face years of very 
slow economic growth. 

IfEMU is to happen, it will have 
to start off with a core group of. 
countries in balanco-of-payments 
equilibrium with comparable lev¬ 
els of unemployment and inflation. 
Exchange rates should be fixed 
only after convergence is com- • 
pie ted, not as a way of bringing 
convergence about This is the 
position that Germany, the Bene¬ 
lux countries and France are 
increasingly taking. 

But where does that leave the 
more inflationary economies such 
as Britain, Italy and Spain? At 
present they are behaving as if they 
are already in a monetary union by 
sticking to arbitrary exchange rates 
fixed by the ERM. Even in 
response to the dearest possible 
case of a one-off local shock, 
German reunification, they are 
resisting any currency realign¬ 
ments. Effectively, they are accept¬ 
ing all of the costs of monetary 
union, without most of the bene¬ 
fits!. The longer they go on fixing 
their currencies against the mark, 
the more uncompetitive their 
economies become. 

At some point Britain, Italy and 
Spain will have to break out of the • 
present structure of the ERM, 
whether or not their ultimate aim 
is monetary union. 

Anatole Kaletsky, economics editor, sees even the 
ERM as a barrier hindering Europe’s laggards 

taxes from thdr citizens to remain 
credit-worthy. 

The fundamental question 
about EMU, therefore, is whether 
the combination of efficiency and 
macroeconomic benefits, out¬ 
weighs the cost of losing national 
economic control. One way of 
looking at this issue is to consider 
the only single currency area 
comparable to Europe in size, 
diversity and .. economic dev¬ 
elopment — America. 

As an example of what econo¬ 
mists call an optimal .currency 
area, America has several obvious 
advantages over Europe; It has a 
common language, people who 
readily migrate from state to state 
in search of work, a superior 
transport and communications 
infrastructure. Despite all these 
advantages, America still pays a 
price for being a monetary union. 

Texas, fbr instance, might well 
have done better in the 1980s if-it 
bad had a separate currency. Like 
sterling and other petrocurrencies, 
this could have been revalued in. 
the late 1970s to dampen the 

inflationary effects of the 03 
boom, and then devalued to 
prevent the regional economic 
collapse of the mid-1980s. Instead, 
Texas experienced a property 
bubble and mass immigration in 
the 1980s followed by an eco¬ 
nomic depression. One indirect 
result was the collapse of the 
state’s housing finance business, 
which is now costing American 
taxpayers well over£100 billion to 
sort out 

The Texas boom and bust 
provides a classic example of the 
best-known drawback of mone^ 
taiy union, that it stops countries 
responding to localised shocks. 
But it also points to two crucial 
conditions for a successful mone¬ 
tary union which hare received 
surprisingly little attention in the 
EMU debate. 
• First, if it is to work, monetary 
union may hare to be supple¬ 
mented by a pan-European tax 
and public spending policy. There 
has been much inconclusive de¬ 
bate in Brussels about whether 
EMU will require European coun¬ 
tries to accept constitutional 

amendments similar to the Ameri¬ 
can. states’ balanced budget rules. 
But the real reason why EMU may 
lead to fiscal federalism is quite 
different Whenever a US state 
economy is hit by regional reces¬ 
sion, its federal taxes fell, while it 
benefits from greater public 
spending from Washington. Be¬ 
cause America's taxes are 
overwhelmingly collected at the 
federal, rather than state, level, the 
fiscal system provides an auto¬ 
matic boost for flagging state 
economies, without the need for 
regional policies or demand 
management at state level. In 
Europe such automatic stabilisers 
do not exist, and to create them 

- would require substantial trans¬ 
fers of fiscal power to Brussels. 

America's other overlooked 
advantage is even more fun¬ 
damental .Quite simply, ft has 
been a monetary union for more 
than 100 years. As a result, the 
regional economies have long 
since adjusted to the fixed ex¬ 
change rates effectively estab¬ 
lished at the time of the Gvil War, 
though not without decades of 

Thatcher aide 
open to offers Charles Powell, the last of 

Mrs Thatcher's star sup¬ 
porting cast still at Downing 

Sum, is preparing to bow out 
after seven years as the prime 
minister’s personal secretary and 
unofficial foreign policy adviser. 
Although he wfl] accompany John 
Major to the Rome summit this 
wedc. it will be his final foray into 
European politics as a member of 
the Downing Street team. 

Powell formed a powerful dou¬ 
ble act with Bernard Ingham, press 
secretary, winch belied his official 
status as number two to the PlVTs 
principal private secretary, An¬ 
drew Turnbull. With Ingham be 
was one of the two most influen¬ 
tial members of the Thatcher 
kitchen cabinet and was at Mrs 
Thatcher's side at aU her inter¬ 
national summits since 1983; 
Speculation about his future has 
consequently been intense. 

Although he has a good 
relationship with Major, Pbwril 
has told friends that' he has no 
intention^ of outstaying his wd- 
oome. Privately he is resigned to 
the feet that his influence is on the 
wane, particularly with the new 
emphasis on collective govern¬ 
ment, and has indicated to dose 
friends _ that be intends to do 
something new. One highly 
placed source says: “He is not sure 
bow long he is slaying at Downing 
Street but he expects to go within a 
couple of months." 

But Powell could remain dose 
to foreign affairs, for friends say be 
has not ruled out the possibility of 
an ambassadorship. South Africa 

has been mooted when Sir Robin 
Reuwick succeeds Sir Antony 
Adand in Washington in March. 
Rumours of a £250,000 post with 
Morgan Grenfell, the merchant 
bank, are described as wishful 
thinking. Given the speed of 
political change, some suggest tha t 
his market value as the dose 
confidant of an ex-prime minister 
is such that he would be hidcy to 
command half that. 

• In England, as the Victorian 
judge Sir James Mathe*v declared, 
' ‘justice is open to aU. like the 
RitzTaking its egalitarian cue 
from his lordship, the Labour party 
lists the telephone number qf the 
Ritz in its 1991 diary, alongside, 
those other well-known socialist 
watering-holes. Claridges and 
L/utgcm's Brasserie. 

DIARY 

Uncommunicative That venerable organ of vestry 
and vicarage. Church Times, 
has declared UDI. Tra¬ 

ditionally the editor of the paper 
commands a seat on the Church of 
England’s communications com¬ 
mittee (currently chained tor the Rt 
Rev John Taylor, Bishop' of St 
Albans), which advises the church 
on its media and public relations. 
On his appointment last year, 
however, the editor, John Whale, 
initialed an unexpected departure 
from the tradition, so that when 
George Carey turns to his media 
expens after his enthronement as 
Archbishop of Canterbury next 

are independent, writing about the 
church and Anglicanism in gen¬ 
eral. I believe it would be inappro¬ 
priate for me to sit on the 
committee." 

The decision lends further 
weight to suggestions that the new 
archbishop will quietly si define 
the committee and become the 
first church leader in Britain to 
employ a-professional public rela¬ 
tions agency. Several are known to 
have made informal approaches, 
but no decision will be taken until 
after the new archbishop lakes up 
his post in April 

Carole Angier, with Wyndham 
doing nothing to prevent it. “My 
grandmother believed her private 
life was nobody's business," says 
Moerman. “She was obsessed with 
privacy. I know she would be 
furious about this book. My 
mother and I objected toil but we 
were ignored." 

Wyndham says: “I'm not going 
to pretend that I tried to stop 
publication — I didn’t. I suppose I 
could have withdrawn permission 
to quote from Jean's work, and 
pan of me wishes 1 had respected 
her wish. But the greater part of 
me felt it would be wrong to stop 
such an excellent book." 

Tbe family, however, refuses to 
be placated. “Although it is not an 
unfriendly book ft should not have 
been written," says Ellen Moer¬ 
man. **Wc considered taking legal 
action, but unfortunately a dead 
person has no rights.” 

the American interpreter who was 
to explain the technicalities of 
cruise to the visitors and took 
them sight-seeing instead. 

Bui he was able to demonstrate 
to the Russians the efficiency of 
British military planning. They 
wanted to fit a visit to a typical 
country pub into a tight schedule. 
Lawrie chose the pub, radioed 

Bffig BSgk 
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Mission control in 

year, be will have to do without 
Whale’s wise counsels. 

Whale has decided not to be part 
of tbe new committee due to be 
formed in February on tbe prin¬ 
ciple that Church Times is “not 
part of the Church of England. We 

Rhys resurrected More than a decade after her 
death, an unauthorised 
biography of the author 

Jean Rhys, best known for Wide 
Sargasso Sea, has led to a dispute 
between her family and Francis 
Wyndham, Rhys’s friend and 
literary executor. 

In her will Rhys insisted that 
no biography “be written after my 
death without my express, per¬ 
mission being given during my 
lifetime”. That wish, says Rhys’s 
granddaughter. Ellen Moerman, 
has been disregarded by author 

Are the parties to the Inter¬ 
mediate Nuclear Forces 
treaty taking the verifica¬ 

tion process as seriously as they 
should? Definitely not, says 
Major Julian Lawrie of the Scots 
Guards, one of the two officers 
appointed by the Ministry of 
Defence earlier this year to super¬ 
vise the verification procedure. 

Shortly after his appointment, 
Lawrie was assigned to escort a 30- 
strong Soviet team sent to Britain 
to inspect American cruise missiles 
at Greenham Common. “The 
inspection itself played rather a 
minor part," Lawnc writes in 
Guards magazine. "The inspectors 
were much more interested in 
going to London and shopping." 
As a good host, Lawrie abandoned 

ahead — and the visitors stei 
from their coach to 40 pini 
beer set up on the counter. 

Of .the lack of interest in cm 
Lawne philosophically obsei 
“After all, one missile looks 
much like another.” 
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APPRAISAL on the cheap 
Kenneth Clarke has he*« 
robust in his first switchTf 
secretary. Brushine ■? P?!1^ 35 education 
- ■ *' onJ?ni.n8 as*de his oih^a 

back away predecessor’s 

for ieachers "he ' m “mpuJsory 

decision to 
appraisal f0 

system for ^uSte"Sktt «£ ££*"*?* a 
It will be simnie hni JS?* , hl&hesi claims, 
with teacher?-fL* e^ecUve- It will be popular 

«" >* done £ 

salesman whcfhassurt!w S ?.Itcb * 11131 <** 
rival concern discovered that a 
haR launrh-j In c^sei the Labour party— 

competing product, and Sfchan 

a>m«L n.o0re ihan 18 months awa^ to 
“® syrpi]se- But parents and uachers 

ahtewn wan, to know whether toe product is 

PnI"np™Fip,e-there is a strong demand for it. 
ftrems have a ngll, lo k*ow tha( 

chUdren s teachers are being monitored, their 
weaknesses spotted and their tSSS 

fmmTr °f C0U/SC- Should 
f \he son of scrutiny and career 

mmiiS®?1 ^V5 now commonplace Lnthe 
commercial world. 

•^e,SUi55Ly P meel demand was never 
?*™8 delivered by the voluntary scheme 
fevoured by John MacGregor. The dead hand 
of educational and professional conservatism 
ieu upon it. Though the teaching unions were 
coining round to the notion, some education 
authonties were not intending to introduce 
appraisal at all in the next two years. Others 

We*rtt0 as?e.ss teachers who volunteered only. 
The decision to go for compulsion deals with 

that problem. Teachers and their unions 
should have no fear of it. Indeed, some of the 
education secretary’s colleagues ou the back 
benches may feel that he has leaned too for 
backwards to curry the teachers’ favour. Why, 
they will ask, should individual appraisals be 
kept from the governors, who bear the ultimate 
responsibility for the good running of the 
schools? Why not make the link with pay and 

discipline explicit? These are powerful argu¬ 
ments, and in due course, the -education 
secretary will have to address them. But the 
scheme must first get off the ground. A degree 
of compromise is justified so teachers do not 
approach it in a spirit of defensive defiance. 
Appraisal, as Clarice concaves it, is primarily a 
tool to improve the performance of the average 
teacher, not as a means of providing incentives 
for the best or punishment for the worst Get¬ 
ting rid of bad teachers is a job for existing 
disciplinary procedures. Rewarding good 
teachers should be dealt with through the pay¬ 
fixing machinery. Appraisal is aimed at getting 
more out of the majority of teachers in the 
middle. 

In principle, therefore, Mr Clarice’s proposal 
strikes the right balance. The doubts concern 
the practical arrangements. The government 
developed a bad habit in Mrs Thatcher’s years. 
Local authorities were forever being saddled 
with new responsibilities, while being denied 
the resources necessary to fulfil them. Mr 
Clarke has fallen into the old trap; £9 million 
was needed for a voluntary scheme; £40 
million was estimated by the government’s 
advisers as the likely cost ofa compulsary one. 
Yet Mr Clarice is providing only £10 million. 

He hopes that the simplified system be has 
introduced, featuring out-of-hours training and 
a workload concentrated on senior teachers 
with fewer classroom commitments, can prove 
as effective as the more expensive alternatives 
on offer. But consumers know that what is 
bought cheap often turns out to be shoddy. 
That is only too likely to be the case with Mr 
Darke’s reforms. 

He needs to think again, and if necessary, 
argue again with-the Treasury about the 
resources to be devoted to the scheme. Neither 
parents nor teachers will thank him if his 
much-vaunted reform goes off at half-cock. 

WALESA CLAIMS HIS CROWN 
Long before he received three quarters of the 
votes cast at Sunday’s presidential run-off in 
Poland, Lech Walesa had considered the office 
rightfully his. He had created and led the 
greatest popular movement in the history of 
resistance to state communism, and done so 
for nearly a decade -before Solidarity entered 
government in August 1989. For a year or 
more. Mr Walesa persuaded himself that he 
did not want the top job. Only when the 
bleakness of Poland’s prospects gave rise to 
panic did he decide to submit himself to the 
democratic test At that point, the electrician . 
from Gdansk nearly came unstuck. In view of 
the manner Of his victory herwould be wise ' 
even now not to take the confidence of the 
Polish nation too much for jgranted. 

Mr Walesa saw President Jaruzelski’s accep¬ 
tance of a coalition government of com¬ 
munists, independent “experts” and Solidarity 
activists under Tadeusz Mazowiecki as no 
more than a partial abdication of power. While 
an economic “miracle” remained elusive, the 
communist bureaucrats either stayed in office 
or were supplanted by similarly unpopular 
placemen of Solidarity. Disillusionment with 
the government grew. Mr Walesa decided that 
the reputation of democracy itself was at stake. 

Thus Lech Walesa threw his influence 
behind the clamour for a far more radical break 
with the past, while holding more or less to the 
deflationary economic course set by the 
finance minister, Leszek Balcerowicz. That 
was the Walesa ticket. It was calculated to 
appeal to the sense of injustice and wounded 
pride which most Poles still nurse whenever 
they think of the wasted communist epoch. 

Having sensed that the seismic political shift 
across central Europe which began with the 
1989 revolutions had not yet ended, Mr 
Walesa placed himself to the right of the 
predominantly social democratic ruling group 
in Warsaw. The latter nominated the prime 
minister, Mr Mazowiecki, as their candidate. 
This election offered Poles their first chance to 
express a preference between two wings of the 
democratic spectrum, even though neither 
candidate had a true party behind him. Shortly 
before the first round, however, a “third force” 

emerged in the shape of Stanislaw Tyminski A 
Canadian tycoon of uncertain provenance, Mr 
Tyminski outflanked Mr Walesa by promising 
the earth to the dispossessed. A statist 
libertarian . and. expatriate patriot, Mr 
Tyminski became the idol of everyone who felt 
let down by Solidarity. 

It was then that Mr Walesa’s fabled political 
runts failed him, perhaps for the first time since 
he was.surprised by the imposition of martial 
law in 1981. Confident that be alone spoke for 
the common man, Mr Walesa first tried to 
ignore , the would-be usurper, then sought to 
woojjack thehordes of-Tyminski supporters 
by outdoing him in blackguarding the govern¬ 
ment and its media “intellectuals”. Stung by 
this, Mr Mazowiecki’s supporters accused Mr 
Walesa of dictatorial ambitions and of 
stooping to . anti-Semitism. Mr Tyminski 
overtook Mr Mazowiecki in the first round. 

Round two was scarcely more edifying. Mr 
Walesa crashed his rival with an ad hominem 
campaign of sustained ferocity — at a price. 
Though the insults Mr Walesa hurled at Mr 
Tyminski were more credible than the other 
way about, - the campaign served only to 
‘deprive the new democracy of most of its 
remaining dignity. Nearly half the electorate 
stayed at home on Sunday, failing to partipaie 
despite 50 years of exclusion from democracy. 

Now Mr Walesa has a chance to redeem 
himself. Abstentions notwithstanding, he can 
claim support from all classes, from all age 
groups, from Warsaw as well as the country¬ 
side. A mandate that broad may never exist 
again, as politics in Poland becomes further 
polarised.in the run-up to free parliamentary 
elections next spring. 

Mr Walesa has discovered the limits of his 
popularity. He would be unwise to seek to 
extend Ids powers before he and the new 
parliament ratify a democratic Polish constitu¬ 
tion next May. This elected president should 
have no need to copy the military men on 
horseback from Poland’s past. As the only 
thoroughbred in the Polish political stable, Mr 
Walesa deserved to win. As he celebrates, let 
him not forget that the Polish people remain in 
the saddle, not the other way round. 

AN ELECTRIFYING OFFER 
The electricity privatisation was deemed “an ■ 
outstanding success” yesterday by energy 
secretary John Wakeham. In what way? 
Though the issue was ten times over¬ 
subscribed, only one in ten of the people who 
used to “own” the electricity industry will now 
do so. Most of the latter wll either sell their 
shares and pocket the profit immediately, or 
simply stuff the certificates under their 
mattresses with no thought of risk, en- 
ttepreneurship or small people’s capitalism. 

Mr Wakeham declared portentously that 
“the continued overwhelming public interest 
in participating in privatisation shov^. the 

public's support for the regional ^electnafy 
companies and for privatisation. Ttas » 
genteel roL The public cares not a fig for the 
regional electricity companies and not much 
fororivatisation. Most polls show, if anything, 

thatpeople think too many WoW “g 
sold off Had Mr Wakeham decided to sdl his 

aunt's doorknob factoiy io the same v^y 
with a label round its chimneys marked 

“money for free” - he would « ; 
hppn met with the same interest, not in 
doorknobs, nor in the transfe^fowne^ip. 

but in tbe guarantee of a Christmas present 

ofwideoinB toam 

t - j!#. tnr ill ft w&rni fccIiDS JS 

«k «■ * s* ajvssi 
infrastructure, partly hecau y 

STvore Too.” 1 million sharehold, 
Eft.” makes some 17,000 per constituency if 

eVThjs ^T^.iscqnception 

vatisations have involved. ) -|H;dged 

SritibSSt1*£> normally buy savings_ 

certificates. Such buyers are rarely tempted to 
buy and sell other shares. Around 60 per cent 
of the new shareowners hold shares in only ope 
company, and a mere 10 per cent have shares 
in four or mime. Only 14 per cent hold shares 
that they bought through the stock market 
That institution, and the concepts of risk and 
reward, remain a mystery to the rest When 
Mori interviewed people who first bought 
shares in British Telecom, it found that 80 per. 

cent thought that in buying their shares they 
were incurring a low risk or hone at all Over 
half thought their investment less risky or no 
more risky than keeping money in a building 

society. 
Moreover, of this sample, only 14 per cent 

intended to vote Labour, with 53 per cent 
supporting the Tories/and 31 percent, the then 
SDP-Liberal Alliance. It seems that the 
Conservative government is selling shares 
mainly to tbe converted. The British Social 
Attitudes survey found that shareholders do 

indeed tend to be more individualist, regard¬ 
less of their class. Mori sampling shows that 90 
per cent of people who own privatised shares 
also own their own homes,-compared with 66 
per cent of the total population. The go-getters 
will always go and get, given half a chance. 

What the government gives them is a whole 
chance. Only once, when tbe stock market 
crashed just as the government was selling off 
its BP stake, have widely-marketed pri¬ 
vatisations offered anything less than easy" 
money to anyone who can be bothered to fill in 
a coupon, write a cheque and-find a pin. 
Ministers want Britons to become risk-takers, 
yet the less risk is involved in a privatisation, 
ihe more successful it is deemed to be. This has 
nothing to do with people's capitalism, only 
with “the way they price ’em” 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Finding ways to resolve the stalemate over Gatt 
from Mrs Ann Clwyd. MP for 
Cynon Valley (labour) 
Sir, Whatever the final outcome of 
the Gan negotiation?, now that 
they have been deferred (report, 
December 8X developing coun¬ 
tries look set to lose out because 
their views have been ignored by 
the EC and US. 

If Gatt collapses and the CAP 
(common agricultural policy) 
thrives, cheap food dumped on 
developing countries will carry on 
putting small fanners out of 
business. A Gan agreement to cut 
farm subsidies in the North would 
give an enormous boost in the 
long term to food-producers in the 
Thud World. But in return the 
North is demanding drastic sac¬ 
rifices by developing countries. 

Liberalisation of agricultural 
markets in developing countries 
would spell disaster for millions of 
poor farming families. In the EC 
and US farm subsidies create sur¬ 
pluses, buz for the rural poor of the 
Third World they make the dif¬ 
ference between growing enough 
to eat and to earn a living or going 
hungry. The poor have no alter¬ 
native to working the land and, 
however cheap imported food, 
many could never afford to buy it. 

in Africa 100 million people are 
undernourished, and 10 million 
now face famine. Clearly it is vital 
that governments promote food 
production and food security and 
special allowance should be made 
for this in Gatt rules. 

The British government prom¬ 
ised to consider the environ¬ 
mental effects of trade agreements 
at tbe Bergen conference earlier 
this year, but it hasn’t given them 
a thought. Gatt proposals would 
severely limit Third World gov¬ 
ernments' ability to regulate for¬ 
eign companies involved in 
logging, dumping toxic waste, or 
mining. Legislation to protect 
scarce resources, such as the bans 
on export of unprocessed tropical 
timber in Indonesia and the 
Philippines, would have to be 
repealed because they affect trade. 

Developing countries are not in 
a position to challenge Gatt rules. 

The punishment is severe trade 
retaliation by tbe North, some¬ 
thing that developing countries, 
desperate for foreign exchange io 
pay debts and buy imports, cannot 
risk. 

It is up to tbe negotiators from 
all countries to ensure that what¬ 
ever they finally agree does nor 
stifle development or environ¬ 
mental protection. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANN CLWYD (Shadow minister 
for overseas development). 
House of Commons. 
December 8. 

From ‘Professor Emeritus 
D. H Brihon 
Sir, Tbe refreshing realism of 
Michael Hornsby's article (De¬ 
cember S) on agricultural sub¬ 
sidies should be welcomed. The 
present deplorable impasse in tbe 
Gan negotiations would never 
have been reached if the plain 
message that “trying to keep all 
small farmers in business is un¬ 
realistic" and that “ultimately 
incomes can be sustained only by 
reducing the Dumber of farmers" 
had penetrated the thinking of 
those who shape European agri¬ 
cultural policy. 

The arithmetic is not com¬ 
plicated, though it may be brutal, 
even for Britain with its favour¬ 
able farm-size structure. Farm 
workers are now asking for a 
minimum of £9.360 a year (report, 
December 4). If a family forming 
today requires a minimum in¬ 
come of) say, £12,000—that is, the 
amount left after paying aD their 
bills for form purchases, wages, 
rent and interest — they will have 
to achieve receipts from sales of 
about £75,000. On a farm of 40 
hectares (100 acres) this means 
£1,900 a hectare; but the national 
average on all UK forms is about 
£1,000 a hectare, even if we leave 
all the “rough grazings" out of 
account. 

So if the smaller formers are to 
survive, most of them will have to 
intensify production (thereby 
aggravating the downward pres¬ 
sure of supplies on market prices). 

or else attain a level of economy in 
the use of resources for above 
anything they have known. 

Some may escape from this trap 
by enlarging their boundaries, but 
this, though responding to the 
realities of the situation, can only 
be done at the expense of their 
neighbours, thus defeating the 
supposed aim of “keeping all 
small form era in business". 

The other way of escape is to 
increase income from non-form¬ 
ing sources. There are signs that 
fanners and governments, each in 
their own way, are moving in that 
direction; but the price of their 
unreadiness has been incalculable. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENIS BRITTON, 
29 Chequers Park, 
Wye, .Ashford, KcnL 

From Mr M. S. Living 
Sir. When discussing the very real 
possibility that the current round 
of Gatt talks will finally end in 
failure when they reconvene in 
January, it is well to look at who 
within the EC would’actually 
benefit (in the short term) from 
such a failure and the trade war 
which would follow. It is perhaps 
not surprising that the main 
beneficiaries would be France and 
Germany, whose “obstinacy" is 
being blamed for failure to agree.' 

A trade war would enable 
Germany and, to a lesser extent, 
France to establish themselves in 
an unassailable position of indus¬ 
trial dominance within the EC. 
freed as they would be from' the 
competition of America and Ja¬ 
pan. This dominance would be 
further assisted by cutting off 
British and Dutch industry from 
their inter-continental markets. 

In considering the potential 
advantages which would flow to 
the Germans in particular in the 
event of a trade war, the obstinacy 
that they are showing in protecting 
their formers becomes much more 
understandable. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. S. LIVING, 
30 Kempsford Gardens, SW5. 
December 10. 

Poll tax review 
from Mr Andrew Turner 
Sir, By "reviewing" the commu¬ 
nity charge the government 
implicitly accepts the blame (or 
credit) for anything that follows — 
yet,. without significant policy 
changes, tbe initiative in setting 
high chargeswifl remain with local 
councils 

The public's principal concern 
is the level of the charge. No 
mattw how much external finance 
reaches a local council, it will — 
with one or two exceptions — 
charge what4t can get away with. 
The government,has-no power to 
ensure even that the £3,000 billion 
extra for 1990-1 will relieve the 
cbaigepayer 

Even the total removal of 
education spending from council 
budgets would in some authorities, 
merely allow reccipfts from. the 
same level of charge to be spent 
elsewhere, while longer-term argu¬ 
ments would take place about the 
proper level of spending which the 
government should support. 

We now know that the 'govern¬ 
ment has no'power.to' limit the 
level of the charge—only the total 
a council spends. That anomaly 
should be rectified without delay. 
The 1990-1 charges should have 
been universally capped to hold 
spending at 1989-90 levels plus 
inflation: in fact local government' 
spending massively increased over 
that period. - 

But information is the lubricant - 
of democracy — even now the 
government could publish clearer 
figures showing, for each au¬ 

thority, the charge which would, 
in 1990-1, have supported (assum¬ 
ing present levels of external 
finance) a standstill budget. 

Councils should be required to 
lull chargepayers promptly and to 
include accurate rebates, properly 
attributed to the Exchequer, on 
bills where they om be calculated 
Other changes would doubtless 
reduce administrative costs — for 
example, having a fixed registra¬ 
tion date each year instead of 
trying to keep track of every move 
by every chasgepayer. and remov¬ 
ing restrictions which prevent 
councils recording (for those who 
volunteer it) non-statntory infor¬ 
mation to aid collection. 

None of this is to say that the 
community charge has foiled. 
Repons from Scotland suggest 
that increases this year were 
significantly below those in the 
first year. The national non- 
domestic rate is helping businesses 
and bringing back jobs in declin¬ 
ing inner-city areas, and councils 
like Hackney are now seriously 
considering moderating their im¬ 
post 

The uncertainty frightens back¬ 
benchers who fear for their seats— 
but the charge is dear and easily 
understood, and surely sends the 
intended signals to local govern¬ 
ment electors. 

Your obedient servant 
ANDREW TURNER (Prospective 
parliamentary candidate), 
Hackney South and Shoreditch 
Conservative Association, 
] 8a Furlong Road, N7. 
December 2. 

School funding 
From Mr C. G. Johnson 
Sir, .Your report (December 3) of 
proposals to. “free" £1 billion from 
education budgets for direct use by . 
schools glossed over many of tbe 
uses to which local education 
authorities put this money. 

The government itself decided 
that LEAs should remain respon¬ 
sible for capital expenditure and 
school transport; and, further, that 
they could remain responsible for 
items such as special needs pro¬ 
vision. psychological services, 
peripatetic music teachers, and 
library services where “the needs 
of pupils overall vrill be' met more 
effectively”. • 

These discretionary exceptions 
to delegation trad to be-justified on 
their merits at the timeeach local . 
management scheme was .ap¬ 
proved by the secretary of state for 
education, so it makes a nonsense 

to imply that such justification has 
suddenly evaporated. 

Paradoxically, the effects of 
further erosion of LEA expen¬ 
diture are likely to be detrimental 
to schools and their pupils: no 
school will be able to achieve with 
a small proportion of a capital 
expenditure budget what a local 
authority could with a lump sum; 
nor is any head teacher likely to 
take on the complicated liaison 
that any service shared between 
schools requires. - 

If we wish to provide high 
quality education, we must have 
vehicles for its delivery which are 
not institutions bogged down in a 
nine-to-four academic routine and 
interminable meetings. 
Youra faithfully, 
C. G. JOHNSON, 
103 Links Road. 
Cullercoats, 
North Shields, Tyne and Wear. 
December 1 • 

Twyford Down 
From Sir Geoffrey Jellicoe 
Sir, As landscape consultant to the 
City of London in tbe mid 1970s I 
encouraged the construction of a 
cut-and-fil] tunnel, about 480 
yards'long, under Epping Forest. 
This plan was adopted by the 
ministry and the extra cost has 
long been swallowed. 

I see no reason why there should 
not be a similar treatment, for 
Twyford .Down, with central pil¬ 
lars. at a vastly lesser cost than the 
awe-inspiring estimate. This cost 
would soon be swallowed, but the 
mangled body would be there for 
ever. What is proposed would be 
tike a surgeon's cut across tbe flow 
of the arteries. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY JELUCOE. 
14 High point. 
North Hill, 
Highgate, N6. 
December 1. 

Light of liberty? 
From Mr Tim Miller and 
Mr Anthony Barnett 
Sir, The open society that the 
prime minister calls for is ex¬ 
tremely unlikely if not impossible 
without constitutional changes. 
Thus Mary Ann Sieghart's article 
(“Is that liberty’s light ahead?", 
November 29) which argues that 
John Major should put aside his 
predecessor's “illiberalisra” is es¬ 
pecially welcome. 

We support her suggestions for 
much less secrecy, for the equiva¬ 
lent of a British Bill of Rights, for 
independence for local govern-* 
ment, for replacing the House of 
Lords with a democratic chamber 
and-for electoral reform. In effect, 
these would add up to a new 
constitution, along the lines called 
for by Charter 88's supporters. • 

John Major himself, speaking 
this week at his offical endorse¬ 
ment as leader of his party, says 
that constitutional evolution is 
part of the Tory credo. So for, 
however, few Conservatives have 
joined us in working towards a 
new constitutional structure. Per¬ 
haps your readers could help 
explain this increasingly out-of- 
date reticence. - 
Yours sincerely, 
TIM MILLER 
(Chair of the Executive), 
ANTHONY BARNETT 
(Coordinator), 
Charter 88. 
Panther House, 
38 Mount Pleasant, WCI. 
December 6. 

Stress in Anxbridge 
From Mr Robin Rhoderick-Jones 
Sir, Dennis Marsball-Hasdd] 
(December 1) may be right to envy 
Ambridge its isolation from last 
month’s political upheaval; but he 
can hardly describe the village as 
“atranquil haven". 

ShuJa is sinking into a deep 
depression as a result of losing her 
baby and until recently was in 
grave danger of being dropped, at 
least spiritually’ by. her husband: 
Jill and Kenton are distraught 
Jean-Piaul (the. finest chef in 
Dorsetshire) has caused, almost 
terminal anguish to his. erstwhile 
employer by transferring his loyal¬ 
ties to the silky Nelson and his 
wine bar. 

The Royal Air Force has 
wrought pre-Christmas havoc 
among Clint and the rest of Joe 
and Eddie’s turkeys; and Peggy’s, 
forthcoming maniage to Jack 
Woolley, although to be per¬ 
formed by the notable Cyril, 
Bishop of Fdpersham. has caused 
a deep schism among her anyway . 
impossible children. 

Is it' any wonder that they 
haven't found time to take even a 
passing interest in the sacking ofa 
mere prime minister? 

Yours, almost despairingly,.. 
ROBIN RHODERICK-JONES, 
Sheldon Court, . 
Sheldon. Honiton, Devon. 
December Z . 

From Mrs D. R. Millard 

Sir, Ambridge has not always 
existed in. a sort of never-never 
land, untouched by current events 
and everyday affaire. 

On October 16, 1964, the day 
that Harold Wilson was first elect¬ 
ed as prime minister, I was in The 
Ankers studio with Godfrey Base- 
ley, the initiator of the series and 
its editor for many years. When 
the news of Wilson’s victory was 
'phoned through from London, 
between 5.30 and 6 pm. Godfrey 
re-wrote the script for that eve- 

Letters to die editor should carry a 
daytime telephone namber. .They 
may be sent to a fox n ember — 

(071)782 5046. 

ning's episode, so that Phil and Jill 
could discuss it over their pre- 
prandial sherry shortly after 7 pm. 

. On May 31, .1965, HM the 
Queen -entertained 6,000 of her 
fellow Wl members to a garden 
party at Buckingham Palace to 
mark their golden jubilee. One of 
my jobs was to go . to the Palace 
press room and telephone through 
lo Birmingham to let the Archers 
know what the Queen and the 
other royal ladies were wearing, 
what was in the sandwiches, ere., 
and what the weather was tike (it 
was bitterly cold). As a result, 
when Dan picked Doris up from 
the Palace, she was able to tell him 
all about it as they drove home lo 
Ambridge, and tbe whole world 
could be told at 7.05 that evening, 
within a few hours of the event 

Yours sincerely, 
MOLLY MILLARD 
(PRO, National Federation of 
Women’s Institutes, 1960-70). 
Mill Ford House, 
Hall Street. Long Melford, 
Sudbury, Suffolk. 
December 4. 

Warm tribute 
after cold night 
From Mr John Lloyd 
Sir, 1 was one of thousands of 
motorists stranded on the M6 
during the blizzard last Saturday, 
trapped for almost eight hours on 
the Birmingham elevated section 
of die M6.1 constantly listened to 
ihe traffic news on West Midlands 
radio to hear the worsening road 
reports. Early in the evening I 
heard the offer of shelter by the 
National Exhibition Centre for all 
those motorists who could get 
there. This offer was ihe one piece 
of good news amidst all the bad. 

I eventually got to the NEC at 
about 10.30 pm, tired and ex¬ 
hausted, to be given free food and 
drink and a warm place to sleep 
for the night. For this 1 was very 
grateful: so. I am sure, were the 
other 1,000 or so motorists who 
managed to reach the NEC. 

The NEC management and staff 
reacted promptly and efficiently 
and by their kindness saved many 
from a cold night in their cars. 
Thank you. 
Yours sincerely. 
J. LLOYD. 
48 Bury Road, 
Old Harlow, Essex. 
December 9. 

From Mr Hugh Lowe 
Sir, Can our environmentalists 
confirm that the apparent severe 
reduction of numbers in yet 
another species — the council 
gritting lorry — has been caused by 
global warming? 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH LOWE, 
Iferons Place. Mereworth, 
Nr Maidstone, Kent. 
December 9. 

Major’s defence tasks 
From .Professor Geoffrey 
Lee Williams 
Sir, Now that we have a prime 
minister, with an open mind. I 
would respectfully suggest that Mr 
Major turps his attention to the 
Single European Act which, inter 
alia, under'article 30, refers lo the 
need for a defence-industrial pol¬ 
icy ai the European leveL There 
are now three reasons for him to 
put this matter on the agenda. 

First, tbe increasing unlikeli¬ 
hood that the, German govern¬ 
ment will procure the European 
fighter aircraft, even though they 
are funding the* R&D for the 
project (report. November 27), in 
effect puts in doubt tbe future of 
this multi-national project, in 
which Britain has a 33 per cent, 
share. The potential loss of a 
sophisticated new aircraft for 
Nato has serious strategic implica¬ 
tions for tbe future. 

Secondly, the expected job 
losses at British Aerospace arising 
from the cancellation of 30-plus 
Tornado fighter aircraft) — with; 
further job losses to follow — 
highlights the Kleinwort Benson 
securities report about the bleak 
prospects for the defence-related 
industries in the UK (report,1 
November 30). 

Thirdly, at the European level, J 
the takeover of MBB (Messer- 
schmitt Bdlkow-BIohm) by Daim-, 
ler-Benz in Germany, together 
with the emergence of Sextant 
Avionique in France, a joint;; 
subsidiary arising from the merger 
between Aerospatiale and Thom-, 
son CSF. has created Europe’s- 
largest defence avionics supplier. 
This raises critical questions 
concerning the future structure oT 
European defence industries. 

Does the cabinet have the will to. 
play a really constructive part in. 
hammering out a European de¬ 
fence industrial policy with its 
European partners? 
Yours sinoerely. 
GEOFFREY LEE WILLIAMS, . 
Institute of Political and 
Economic Studies, 
18 Warkwonh Street, Cambridge. - 

Age discrimination 
From the Director of 
Age Concern England 
Sir, Mr Bryan Cassidy, MEP, * 
rightly raises the point'(November ! 
28) that age discrimination in ; 
employment is hoi just a British 
problem. Although legislation ex- * 
ists in France to ban age limits in 
recruitment advertising and to : 
encourage the employment of» 
older workers, the problem is still . 
endemic in the rest of the EC. It is ; 
detrimental to the- British and ' 
surely other economies as well as ; 
distressing and unjust to the - 
individual 

The campaign to ban ageism in 
recrunroeiu, launched on Novem- ■ 
ber 21 by the Alliance Against ; 
Ageism, is directed equally at the - 
public, private and voluntaty ; 
sectors, and indeed at the media 1 
which 'frequently carries anti j 
therefore perpetuates the scourge. ' 
Age Concern is also involved in a ■ 
campaign at a European level ; 
through Eurolink-Age on this 
issue. We hope, that the European ' 
Parliament will decide to take up ) 
and act upon ihis issue. ■ 
Yours faiih folly. 
SALLY GREENGROSS, 
Director, ■ 
Age Concern England, ; 
Astral House, < 
1268 London Road. SW16. ; 
December, 4. f 
- « 

Going downhill fast i 
From Mr Jim Rouse \ 

Sir, You quote Mr Roy Hattersley l 
as saying “Britain must be in the * 
fast lane and on the high ground" \ 
(report, December 4). Does he ■ 
intend to see that Britain goes - 
downhill very fast? 

Yours feilhfolly, ■ 
JIM ROUSE, 
104 Overstone Road, [ 
Sywett, Northampton. - 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 10; The Earl of Airiie 
(Lord Chamberlain) bad an 
audience of The Queen and 
presented an Address bora the 
House of Lords to which Her 
Majesty was graciously pleased 
to make reply. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Trustee of the Council, attended 
a Council Meeting and 
Luncheon at St George's House, 
Windsor. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Patron of the George Cross 
Island Memorial Seige Bell 
Trust Appeal, this evening 
attended a presentation on 
Opera non Pedestal and after¬ 
wards dinner at the Imperial 
War Museum. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Sir John Burnett 
ar the Service of Thanksgiving 
for the Life of the Lord Swann 
which was held in Westminster 
Abbey, today. 

Ely command of Thej Queen, 
the Lord Cavendish or Furness 
(Lord in Waiting) was present at 
Heathrow Airport, London this 
evening upon the departure of 
The President of the Republic of 
The Gambia and Lady Jawara 
and bade farewell to Their 
Excellencies on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

The Duke of York this 
morning performed the “Top¬ 
ping Out” of the Cnpplegate 
Institute. Golden Lane. London 
£C1. and was received by the 
Right Hon the Lord Mayor (Sir 
Alexander Graham). 

Captain Alexander Baillie- 
Hamilton was in attendance. 

The Princess Royal this 
evening attended The Abbey- 
field Bristol Society Extra Care 
Appeal Christmas Concert at St 
Mary Redclifie Church. Bristol 
and was received by Sir 
Reginald Verdon-Smitb 
Deputy Lieutenant of Avon). 

Mrs Timothy Holderoess- 
Roddam was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 10. The Prince of 
Wales received Vice-Admiral 
Sir John Cox in connection with 
HMS Bromngioo. 

His Royal Highness received 
Miss Sofia Denman. 

The Princess of Wales left 
Royal Air Force Northoh this 
morning for Belgium to under¬ 
take engagements in Brusseis- 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith, 
Mr Patrick Jepbson and Mr 
Richard Arbiter were in 
attendance. 

The Princess of Wales was 
represented by Sir _ David 
Lumsden at a Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Life of the 
Lord Swann which was held in 
Westminster Abbey, today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 10: The Princess 
Margaret. Countess of Snowdon 
was present this evening at 
a Carol Concert held at 
the Guards Chapel. Wellington 
Barracks, in aid of the Cancer 
Relief Macmillan Fund. 

The Lady Gtencormer and 
Major The Lord Napier and 
Enrick were in attendance. 

today 
Sir Anthony Abell, former 
colonial administrator, 84: 
Admiral of the Reel Sir 
Edward Ashmore'. 71; Miss 
Anna Carteret, actress, 48; Lord 
Elliott of Morpeth. 70; 
Sir Robert Fellowes. Private 
Secretary to The Queen, 49; 
Professor Sir Robert Grieve, 
town and regional planner, 80, 

Sir Kenneth MacMillan, 
choreographer, 61; Mr Cliff 
MicheLmore. broadcaster and 
television producer, 71: Mr 
Wilfrid Newton, chairman. 
London Regional Transport. 62; 
Mr D.E. Plowright, chairman. 
Granada Television. 60: Mr 
Carlo Pomi, film producer, 77; 

Mr Patrick Reymiens, glass 
painter. 65; Sir Francis 
Sandilands. former chairman. 
Commercial Union Assurance, 
77; Mr Alexander Solzhenitsyn, 
author, 72; Miss S.A. Spencer, 
former general secretary, the 
National Council for Civil 
Liberties. 38; Mr Sebastian 
Walker, publisher, 48; Mrs 
Sheila Walker, former chief 
commissioner, Girl Guides 
Association, 73; Mr CF.J. 
Younger, former chairman. 
Brewers’ Society, 82. 

Luncheon 
RM Government 
Sir Patrick. WnghL Permaneni 
Under ■Secretary of State and 
Head of the Diplomatic Semce, 
was host at a luncheon held 
yesterday ai Admiralty House in 
honour of Admiral Sir James 
Eberle. retiring Director of the 
Royal Lnsmiie of Lntemauonal 
Affairs. 

Among those present were 
Mr David HowelL MP. the Hon 
David Gore-Booth. Sir Chris¬ 
topher Tugendhat, Sir Michael 
Franklin, Professor Robert 
O’Neill, Dr Helen Wallace. 
Mr Edward Mortimer and Mr 
Robert Cooper. 

Service 
dinner 
King's Om Scottish Borderers 
Association 

The London and Southern 
Counties branch held their bi¬ 
ennial ladies' evening on Si 
Andrew's night at the Victory 
Scmces Club. The principal 
guests included the Colonel of 
The Regiment. Brigadier CG. 
Matimelcy. and Mrs 
Mdttinglcy. Dame Jean Max- 
wcll-Scott, the Adjutant-Gen¬ 
eral. Genera] Sir Robert Pascoe 
and Lady Pascoe and the Chap¬ 
lain-General. the Rev James 
Harkncss and Mrs Harkness. A 
gracious message was received 
from the Colonel-in-Chief. 
HRH Princess Alice Duchess 
of Gloucester. The chairman. 
Major P.B. de T. Rookc, 
presided. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold an 
investiture at Buckingham 
Palace at 11.00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President of the Royal Society 
for the encouragement of Arts. 
Manufactures aod Commerce, 
will present the Albert Medal at 
a reception and dinner at the 
society's house at 6.50. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will attend a reception 
at St James’s Palace at 6.15 to 
mark the 550th anniversary of 
Eton College. The Duke of 
Gloucester, as President of the 
Old Etonian Association, will 
also attend. 
The Prince of Wales, Duke of 
Cornwall, will visit the Jewellery 
Business Centre, 95 Spencer 
Street, Birmingham, at 2.40. 
The Duke of York will attend a 
reception on board HMY 
Britannia at 6.45. 
The Princess Royal will open De 
La Rue House. Jays Close, 
V tables. Basingstoke, at 11.00; 
as Chancellor of London 
University, will visit the School 
of Slavonic and East European 
Studies at 3.00 to mark its 75th 
anniversary; and, as President 
of ihe Save the Children Fund, 
will attend the film premiere of 
Never Ending Story II at the 
Warner West End cinema, 
Leicester Square, at 7.30. 
The Duke of Kent will open 
the new headquarters of 
Electro sonic at Hawley Road, 
Dartford, at 2.30. 
The Duchess of Kent will open 
the annual exhibition of the 
Royal InsuiuieofOil Palmers at 
The Mall Galleries at 3.00. 

Edgarley Hall 
Glastonbury 
The Governors of Millfield have 
appointed Mr Richard Smyth, 
MA, to be Headmaster of 
Edgarley Hall from September, 
1991. Mr Smyth, currently 
Headmaster of Terra Nova 
School Cheshire, is aged 43 and 
married with two sons. He will 
succeed Mr George Marsh. 

Eton College 
The Michaelmas Half at Eton 
College ends today. Mr W.H. 
Moseley is miring from his 
house. In the final of the House 
Association. Mr M.T. Phillips’s 
drew wuh Dr T.C Bassev’s nil 
all. School opens for the Lem 
Half on January 7. 

Harrow School 
The Governors of Harrow 
School are pleased to announce 
that General Sir John AJcehurst 
has been elected Chairman, with 
effect .from May 1991. in 
succession to Sir Robin Butler. 
Mr J.M. Higncti has been 
elected a Governor. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Captain RC. Arundel I 
and Captain J.C. Greenwood, 
QARANC 
The engagement is announced 
between Ralph Graham 
Arundell. The Light Infantry, 
only son of Mr and Mrs 
G. Arundell of Porushead. 
Bristol and Jane Cecilia, eldest 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
(rcid) W.R. Greenwood. OBE. 
and Mrs Greenwood, of West 
Ashton. WiJi5fure. 

Jonkbeer F.l_ Smits van Oyen 
and Miss S. .Mallzoff 
The engagement is announced 
between Frederic, son of the late 
Jonkhccr Theodore Smits van 
Oyen and of Mrs Marianne 
Smits van Oyen. of Brussels, 
and Sophy, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Serge Maltzoff, of Pans. 

Marriages 
Mr C.A.C. Dresser 
and Miss CJ*. Cartlidge 

The engagement is announced 
between Gu>. son of Mr and 
Mrs One Dresser, of Surbiton, 
Surrey, and Claire, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs William P. 
Canhdge. of Hampstead, 
London. 

Mr J.A. Fish bourne 
and Mrs J.M. Greaves 
The marriage took place on 
Thursday. December 6.1990, in 
London, between Mr John 
Fishboumc and Mrs Jean 
Greaves, widow of Mr John F. 
Greaves, CBE. 

Mr S.N. Perry 
and Mrs KJ. Milke 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
the laic Mr Raymond Perry and 
of Mrs Marion Barbara Perry, of 
Purley. Surrey, and Karen, 
counter daughter of Mr and Mrs 
C. Milkc. of Tom’s River. New 
Jersey. USA. 

Mr R.W. Sharp 
anil Miss A.S.C. Serjeant 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, younger son of 
the late Mr Frederick Sharp 
and of Mrs Ann Fuller, of 
Dunstable, Bedfordshire, and 
Anna, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Eric Serjeant, of Quainton. 

Major R_P. Whwer 
and Mbs S. Rowes 
The mamage took place on 
Friday, December 7. 1990. at St 
Simon Zeloirs. Upper Chelsea, 
between Major Roderick Pole 
Winser. The Royal Green 
Jackets, and Miss Susannah 
Roc*es. Mr William 
Moles’*onh-St Aubyn was best 
man. 

The honeymoon is being 
spent in Malay a. 

Mr R. Km? 
and The Hon C.M. Trevelyan 
The marriage between Robert 
Kcc and Catherine Mary 
Trevel* an took place on Mon- 
da v, December 10, in Chelsea. 

Obituaries 

TADEUSZ KANTOR 

Todeusz Kantor, Polish atfor, 
director and visual artist, died 
of a heart attack in the early 
hours of December 8 in Cra¬ 
cow aged 75. He was bom in 
Widopble on April 6,1915. 

TADEUSZ Kantor spent a 
lifetime among the dead. 
Haunted by the spectres of ihe 
past, ampiisb*** by today’s 
cadavers in the making, he 
was Charon’s counterpart, 
ferrying images from the lower 
world, first into his singular 
set deigns for the Teatr Staiy 
in Cracow and later into his 
own funereal but never ma- 
cabre, productions performed 
by the Teatr Cricot D, founded 
by Kantor and a group of 
Cracow painters in 1956. 

Named after the original 
Cricot pre-war theatre set up 
by Cracow artists in 1937, 
Cricot ITs most celebrated 
production is undoubtedly 
The Dead Class, set in a 
depressing school room, 
whose decrepit pupils carry 
the corpses of thor childhood 
on their backs, doomed to 
repeat in *fea»h the nvismlres 
they made when alive. Pre¬ 
miered in Cracow in 1975, it 
subsequently toured the world 
and established Kantor as an 
important figure in the post¬ 
war avant-garde theatre 
movemenL It was seen at the 
Edinburgh Festival and sub¬ 
sequently at the Riverside 
Studios, Hammersmith, in 
1976. 

When Kantor was born in a 
tiny village on the outskirts of 
Cracow, his father was away 
fighting at the front For the 
birth his mother moved in 
with her uncle, the local priest 
whose house was next to the 
Rabbi's. It was here admidst 
this war-tormented, pro¬ 
foundly East European and 
predominantly Jewish 
community that the infent 
Kantor began to furnish what 
he liked to call his “room of 
the imagination". 

He graduated from the Cra¬ 
cow Academy of Fine Arts in 
1939. During the Nazi occupa¬ 
tion he founded the under¬ 
ground Independent Theatre. 
After the war he became a 
stage designer with Stary, but 
soon became disillusioned 
with the institutionalised 

avant-garde theatre. Cricot H 
was created and in the 1960s 
Kantor staged theatrical 
happenings and evolved a 
dramatic style where the text 
was scanty and the performers 
were used almost as props. 
Kantor described the work of 
Cricot n as “an attempt to 
create a sphere of free and 
disinterested artistic behav¬ 
iour”. 

He did much to make 
known the work of the sur¬ 
realist playwright and thinker 
Witidewicz, who committed 
suicide in 1939 when the 
Germans invaded Poland. In 
the 1970s Kantor developed 
the “theatre of death", where 
life and death hold equal 
court. Kantor himself was a 
son of master of ceremonies. 
His presence on stage in recent 
years became an integral part 
of his theatre, either in person 
or as a shadowy personage 
dressed in his habitual white 
shirt and black braces, hover¬ 
ing on the boundaries of the 
action. The ambiguous, agi¬ 
tated and anguished figure was 
a mirror image of the man 
himself 

Kan tor's attempt to open 
metaphorically the tombs of 
Poland in order to reveal a 
mysterious, often obscure 
global living truth, found kin¬ 
dred souls in Italy and France. 
In 1971, French minister of 
culture. Jack Lang, then artis¬ 
tic director of the Nancy 
Theatre Festival invited 
Cricot II to perform and did 
much to bring Kan tor’s work 
to the fore in Western Europe. 
Kantor was a regular visitor to 
Paris and during the 1980s it 
was there, in the context of 

multi-European co-produc¬ 
tions, that he achieved some 
of his most profound work, 
including / Will Never Come 
Back (1988) and Oh Gentle 
Night, created at this year’s 
Avignon Festival with a group 
of artists. 

For some time he had talked 
about his death. His output of 
work in recent years had 

gathered a momentum that 
left him physically and men¬ 
tally exhausted, turning his 
thin expressive features as 
grey as his decors. This sum¬ 
mer he asked Avignon Festi¬ 
val director Alain 
Crombecque to find him a 
house in the town, one in 
which he could die. But he 
died in Cracow at the end of a 

day rehearsing Today It Is My 
Birthday, a new work that was 

due to be premiered in Paris in 

January. Kantor flew into one 
‘ ofhis characteristic rages (pro¬ 
voked by an internal not 

external dissatisfaction), he 

walked out of the rehearsal 
and was later taken to 

' hospital 

Bill Hardman. American jazz : 
trumpeter, died in Paris on^' 
December 5 aged 57. He was-» 
born in Cleveland. Ohio, on 
April 6t 1933. 

JOHN CURRIE 
John Currie, the Harlequins 
and England rugby player who 
appeared for his country at 
second row between 1956 and 
1962. died on December 8 
aged 58. He was bom on May 
3,1932. 

THE second-row partnership 
of John Currie and David 
Marques illuminated English 
rugby union during the late 
1950s and he later became a 
radical chairman of the Harle¬ 
quins club. Currie was a 
forceful forward who devel¬ 
oped into an outstanding 
member of England's inter¬ 
national team over six years* 
He appeared 25 limes for his 
country, including the 1957 
season when England won 
rugby’s grand slam, a feat they 
have achieved only twice since 
the second world war. 

John David Currie was 
bora in Bristol. He went to 
Bristol Grammar School and 
thence to Wadham College, 
Oxford, where he read geog¬ 
raphy and played in the 
university match in four 
successive years. In every one 
he played against Marques, 

the Cambridge lode, and the 
two subsequently came to¬ 
gether in the Harlequins 
second row. 

Currie had already played 
for Clifton and Somerset — he 
also played cricket for the 
county and at university — 
and his dub career sub¬ 
sequently took him to Bristol, 
Northern and West of Scot¬ 
land, as his business career 
with the Imperial Tobacco 
Company carried him first to 
Newcastle then to Glasgow. 
Indeed the experience he 
brought with him to those 
clubs after his international 
career ended was of consid¬ 
erable value to foe younger 
men with whom he played. 

But it is his classic partner¬ 
ship with Marques in 22 
internationals together that 
will be remembered. Currie 
had a dual qualification but 
turned down an invitation to 
play in a Scottish trial so as to 
take his chance with England. 
He and Marques came to¬ 
gether against Wales in 1956, 
two of ten debutants, when 
Currie's goal-kicking was also 
of value on the international 

stage. Marques's extra height 
made him a natural middle- 
of-foo-fine jumper while Cur¬ 
rie. at 6ft 3in and 15st, played 
at foe front where his mauling 
ability (he was nicknamed 
“Muscles") came into play. 

His last international was 
against France in 1962 but in 
foe middle 1970s his expertise 
was required again, as a 
selector. In 1980 he became 
chairman of Harlequins at a 
time when the club's standing 
had declined. He was a focal 
part of a committee which 
overhauled drastically foe 
playing side of foe dub so as to 
prepare for league rugby 
which Currie (and others) 
were convinced would soon be 
adopted in England. 

The fruits of his labours 
were best seen, however,* in 
foe 1988 cup final, in which 
Harlequins beat Bristol to 
become foe first London side 
to hold foe trophy. In the same 
year Currie’s term as chair¬ 
man ended but he continued 
to serve on foe committees of 
Harlequins and Middlesex. 

He is survived by Pal, his 
wife, two sons and a daughter. 

BILL Hardman belonged to" 

the line of trumpeters steeped 
in the idiom which came to btf' 
known as “hard bop". Over^ 
shadowed by Clifford Brown,".. 
Lee Morgan and Freddie ' 
Hubbard, he was nevertheless' 
a formidable player whosaL 
reputation perhaps stood' * 
higher amongst his fellow- ® 
professionals than the jazz " 
public at Large. 

As a child, Hardman took - 
lessons on a comet foaC 
his father had reluctantly pur¬ 
chased from a pawn shop, and ... 
while still at high school- 
performed with foe composer- - 
arranger Tadd DamerorC 
Turning professional at 18, he?' 
eventually went on the road 
with foe rhythm and blues, 
band of Tiny Bradshaw. 

Touring the so-called" 
“chitlin' " circuit of small 
clubs gave him a sobering 
introduction to foe life of al „ 
travelling musician. He later: a 
recalled how, at one vemte in " 
foe rural South, gatecrashers) 
used a cow as a battering ram-7- 
to force their way in past fo£" 
doormen. —: 

Eager to play jazz rather' 
than foe limited repertoire of 
rythm and blues, Hardman* 
joined forces with foe altcL ’ 
saxophonist Jackie McLean in? 
1955. Both men briefly found- 
tbeir way into the Jazz Work- 
shop run by foe mercurial 
Charles Mingus. Hardman ap-« 
peered with Mingus at foe’ 
1956 Newport Jazz Festival,-^ 
but be was soon lured away by." 
an offer to join Art Blakey’s- 
Jazz Messengers, foe ideal 
training ground for young! 
hard bop musicians. He— 
stayed with Blakey until 1958, 
working with him again in foe; 
late 1960s, 

Hardman was on hand in! 
1957 when the Messengers fr 
made a recording with pianist -.* T 
Tbelonious Monk for foe) 
Atlantic label. Like so- 
many other soloists, Hardman ’ 
admitted that he had difficulty 
absorbing foe rules of Monk's- 
idiosyncratic compositions.! 
The problem was not helped 
by Monk's refusal to allow foe"" 
band to see the sheet music;' 
the musicians were expected*^ 
to leant pieces simply by 
listening to Monk tap them 
out at foe keyboard. Despite 
this, Hardman's contribution" 
belongs among foe best of his 
recorded output He can also - 
be heard in the expanded line^. 
up on another Blakey session/ 
Art Blakey’s Big Band. 

After a short spell 
with Horace Silver, Hardman 
began an intermittent 17-yeaxJ 
collaboration with foe alioisr 
Lou Donaldson. As hard bop 
declined in popularity, work * 
became more and more elu— 
sive. He was, however, back,, 
with Mingus in 1969 for a 
series of live dates in New 
York. In 1972 he helped form_ 
foe large-scale ensemble. Brass ; 
Company, which also featured-' 
the drummer Billy Higgins ’ 
and foe bass player Bill Lee, 
lather of the film-maker Spike . 
Lee. In later years Hardman- © 
recorded for the Muse label, 
and kepi up his public profile 
as co-leader of a group with 
foe saxophonist Junior Cook.. 

Memorial services 
Lord Swann 
The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Sir John Burnett 
and foe Princess of Wales by Sir 
David Lumsden at a service of 
thanksgiving Tor foe life of Lord 
Swann held yesterday in 
Westminster Abbey. 

The Dean or Westminster 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Alan Luff. Precentor, foe Bishop 
of London, brother-in-law. and 
Canon Donald Gray who said 
prayers. 

Mr Edward Heath, MP, and 
Mr Marmaduke Hussey, Chair¬ 
man of foe Board of Governors 
of foe BBC. read foe lessons and 
the Hon Richard Swann, son, 
read from foe St George’s House 
lecture delivered by Lord Swann 
on April 20. 1990. Professor 
foe Hon Murdoch Mitchison 
and Lord Bonham-Carter gave 
addresses. 

The Rev Ernest Rea. foe Rev 
T. McCabe. Canon Paul Bates. 
Canon Colin Semper, Canon 
James Manse!. Canon Michael 
Moxon and the Rev Michael 
Hayes were robed and in foe 
Sacrariura. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury was represented by 
foe Bishop of Winchester. The 
Lord Chancellor and Lady 
Mackay of Ciashfcm attended 
and foe Leader of HM Oppo¬ 
sition was represented by Mr 
Robin Corbett, MP. Among 
others present were 

CUmmmi. Mr Jmoii Cowkfen. Mr and 
Mr, Harano Coodacn. Mr and Mrs 
Michael Am ell. Mrs Wyndlwn 
Goodden. Mr wiuiam Nelson 
Comimi. Mias Susanna Cooddau 
Mtn Louftr Swann. Mj JonWiuui Cod 
. Mr Aiibrrv Rooms. Air Vice- 
Marshal and Mrs D L Atore. Mr and 
Mrs P A Ravoshew. Mi and Mrs A a 
Loudon. Mr and Mrs Oavid Cokr- 
Sr—t. Dr James and Dr Koto-on 
Leonard. Mi Mark Leonard. Mrs C L 
Ennis. Dr C Rac*. Mr and Mis 
Richard Archer. Mm Amanda FHtier. 
D> and Mrs Oliver nsher. Mrs Molly 
Dyxes. Mr and mis wiuiam Swonn. 
Mr ana Mrs D wuson. Mr and Mr, 
Dtch Walker. Or and Mrs Charles 
Comuwrt Mas Mary Tnotciwr. 

Mr F C Guard. Mr David Ctancross. 
Dr J Glover. Mi and Mrs John Gnsr. 
Dr FamiMi Hasiimj. Mr Stephen 
Hram. Mr and Mrs Ceoroc Hill. 

mho Pam Profenor Paul Him. Muo Pam da 
HodQMm. Mi Paul Huqhes. Mr Philip 
Huohvs. Mias P D James. Dr Aluo 
Jones. Dr A J Kennedy. Mr Michael 
Kincnln Smith. Mr L Uraker. Mr 
John Maddox. Mrs Michael Moyne. 
MI Gerald Mansell. Mr J McCormick. 
Mr I J Mdmyre. Dr Anne McLaren. 

_The Earl of Buckinghamshire. Earl 
Ferrers. Lord Adrian. Lord Annan. 
LokJ and Lady Aldington. Lord 
Armstrong of IlmlralrT. Lord Bauer, 
Lady BoUiaibCirWr. Lord and Lady 
CauurtJcll at C>oy. Lord and Lady 
Charlerfs of AmWVM. Lord DairHon. 
Boronm David. HU Honour Lord 
puMmyne. Baroness Faithful!. Lady 
Faulkner of Downpatrick. Baroness 
FJaUwr. Lord and Lady Flowers. Lord 
Goodman. CM. Lord and Lady 
Creenhlll of Harrow. Lord and Lady 

„ “f Newlnotoo- Baroness 
Hinton-Foster. Lord Jenkins of 
Kilthead. Lord and Lady Lever of 
Manchester. Baranen uewetyn-Da- 
Wm of Hastoe. Lady MlictUson. 
Baromss Park of Monmouth. Lord 
ami Lady Peyton of Yeovil. Lady 
Plowden. Lord Prior. Lord Quinton. 
jAhi Hfsi-Modo. Lord and Lady 
BdVdu. Lady Korhsciuid, Baroness 
Serpui. Lord Shauotinesoy. Lord 
Shawcrws. QC. Und Sheffield. Lord 
*25 Lady SouWw of Swafnum Pnor. 
Lord and Lady Thomson ol MotdueUt. 

Mrs R Mcv/nuam. Mr Leonard 
MlaU. Mr cun Michel mors-. Mr and 
Mrs Alasdau Milne. Mr Oav-d Money- 
Courts. Ml and Mrs Tony Morgan. Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth Morgan, Dr 
LniTwef Mound. Mr and Mrs E 
Neville-Rolf e. Professor Howard 
Newhy. Mr Derek Nttnmo. Dr S O 
Owen. Mr T J Painter. Mr John 
Palmer. Mr J Parry. Dr M F Prrucr. 
OM. CH. and Mrs Peru!*. Professor 
Mamn Pollock. Colonel A H 
Protheroe. Mrs Robin PurthM. Mr 
William Reid. Mr AJwyn Roberts. Mr 
John RoMnson. Mr Chris ScoMe. Mr 
Ronald Scon. Mr and Mrs CoUn 
Shaw. Miss Monica Sims. Mr Aubrey 
Blnw. Mr W Brian Slnglcion. Mr R I 
Threifaii. QC. and Mrs TTYeifall. Mr 
M O Tlnnlswood. Mr and Mrs Barry 
Took. Mr J Tuna. Mrs Ralph Vaughan 
wuiiaro. Mr and Mrs B weniuun. Mr 
and Mrs J F wmdnson. Mr Will 
Wyatt. 

The Hon Kenneth and Mrs LamO. 
the Hon Mrs Murdoch Mitchison. me 
Hji Francis Ptuwmore. ihe Hon Sir 
Peter RaimboBuun. Sir Retfnaid and 
L*dy Tvrwhm. Sir Roger and Lady 
Cary, sir Barry Cross IZoolodcBI 
Society of LoAdoAL Sir Jeremy Morse 
Iwareen. winchester College). Sir 
John MamtueU (Royal Northern CoU- 
epe of Music). Lady Agnew. Sir 
Raymond and Lady Appteyard. Sir 
Philip Adams. Str Reginald and Lady 
BrnnefL Sir Alan Campbell. Sir 

Representatives of the Committee of 
vieeCnancdkih ana pnnapals of the 
UnluersUiee of ihe UK. Oriel College. 
Oxford. Gonvllie and Casus CKMeoe. 
Cambridge. York University. Brunei 
University. Edinburgh University. 
Edinburgh University Graduates' 
Association, the Royal Society Of 
Edinburgh. Ihe London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Mratdne. 
WeUcomc Trust, the mural College of 
Music. Ihe Royal Academy of Musk. 
the Royal College of OrganM*. me 
Performing Rights Society. OwMen- 
ham international festival of Mule. 
HornetsTuntl Heoemch Uiternaoonai 
and (he Independent BraodcosUM 
Authority. 

Geoffrey Cox. Sir Stewart vfbrd. 

tAdv Swann iwtdowj. or the Mon 
Peier and Mrs Swarm Ison and 
djughter-in-towi. Mr and the Mon Lire 
Cnrusowt-r Garnett and Mr and the 
. Mr, Ppbcn Watson (»on»-in tew 
and daughters), the Hon Mn Richard 
Swann (Caughter-lp-law). Mr Robert 
Swann, miss Lucy Garnett. Muo 
Emma Carnett. Mr Simon Garnett. 

§u Robin Oay. Sir maun and Lady 
franc**. Dome Mary Clean. PWasor 
Si Richard and Lady Harmon. Dame 
Cimwion Howard. Sir John and Lady 
Johmron. Sr Derek and Lady Lang. 
Sir KetlOe Leigh. Lady Lewis. Lady 
Lumsden. Lady McMtehaci. Gtf James 
and Lady Redmond. Lady Ross. Sir 
Albert ana Laay Stanian. Str Oandd 
Steel. Lady wnetdon. SU Michael and 
Lady Woodruff. 

MiK .psw waaon and Janue Watson 
iwandCuiorenj. Mr and Mrs H S 
SwMih fbr other and sister-In-la wl, 
Mrs Graham Leonard unteri. Mrs 
han Hooper fstepsister 1. Mrs A J 
Giraoowe 'vwter-In-lJwl. Mn Marla 
Roberts tsfepstater-lh-lpwi. Mrs B 
Gorpen. Profener Walter CDcan. Alias 
Ruth Miss trml E3nan. Profes¬ 
sor ana Mrs Alan Milne. Mr Max 
Hooget. Mr and Mm John Gteadowe. 
Air and Mrs Tony Stones, miss Pony 
biotin. 

Mr MkfiKi ChetfclMVl idfreetor- 
General. BBC]. Mr John But i deputy 

director-oreerai. BOG), ana othci pa* 
and present members of ttoff: Mr 
win Bonomiey. MP. and Atm vir- 
ouvu Oottondey. MP. Air John ATkeU. 
Mx d Bartow Mr and Mrs Michael 
Bett, Ptpfnaor P M Biggs. Dr Helen 
Brock. Ihe Hn Davta Burgoo Piofes- 

Sr Ian and Lady "rretnownn Mr 
Alark Guodden, Mr and Mn Robert 

Brock. Ihe Res. Davta Burgoo Profes¬ 
sor j r O CMogan. Mr J Cain. Mrs 
SWA* Clarke. Mr Geoffrey Cooper. Hr 
BUiCotton. Mr John Crawley. Mr D H 
Davies Mr Minuet Day. MrRSO 
Deni. Mbn Margaret Douglaa. Mr and 
Mn J DromgoofeT Dr Henrv_DruCker. 
Mr J Drummond. Mr John CturtMlrn, 
D>GBR r ei Wen. Air M R D Tool Mr 
Junta Fat. Di ana Mrs J M franc**. 

Mr Philip Pounce? 
A memonaJ service for Mr 
Philip Pouncry was held yes¬ 
terday ai Si George’s. Hanoyer 
Square. The Rev W.M- Atkins 
officiated, assisted by Canon 
Cosmo Pouncey. brother, foe 
Rev George Bright and Father 
KJdanc Lcbosi. 

Mr David Sense, Keeper or 
Paintings and Drawings at foe 
Fitzwiiliam Museum, Cam* 
bridge, read the Ittany and Mr 
Julies Stock, Director of Old 
Master Paintings at Sotheby's, 
read the bidding prayers. 
Colonel Christian Zyromski, 
Miss tnsuana Romalli and Mr 
Francesco Chianni, grandson, 
read foe lessons. Mr John Gere 
gave an address. 

Dinners 
Guild of Freemen of the 
Cirj or London 

The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied b> foe 
Sheriffs and their ladies- were 
entertained at dinner last night 
at Guildhall by Dr John T. 
Breen. Master of the Guitd of 
Freemen or the City of London, 
Mr Rex S. Johnson, Mr Harold 

Sir Clifford Cherwood. War¬ 
dens, aod focir ladies. The 
Master presided and foe other 
speakers were foe Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster, foe 
Lord Mayor. Professor Harold 
Ellis and Mr Johnson. 

Vtr Tte-„V T . V.nrta anrt 

Athena ram 

Lord Jenkins of Hillbead was a 
speaker at a dinner discussion 
held last night at the 
Athenaeum. Sir Alcoa 
f*Hwirtwi*i chi'rmin ninrwti,'l 

Farrer A Co 
The Senior Partner. Mr W.O. 
Farrer, and the Partners of 
Farrer & Co. lost night hosted a 
dinner for their staff, former 
partners and pensioners at The 
Great.Han, Lincoln's lan. to 
celebrate 200 years of practice 
from their Lincoln’s Inn Fickls 
address. The principal guest was 
the VicoCTianccIlor. The Right 
Hon Sir Nicolas Browne- 
W.llriimw 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Charles Wesley, 
musician. Bristol 1737; Hector 
Berlioz, composer, Cote-Saint- 
Andre, 1803; Alfred de Musset, 
poet, Paris. 1810; Robert Kocn. 
bacteriologist. Nobel laureate 
1905, Klausfoai, Germany, 
1843. 

DEATHS: Llewelyn ab 
Gruftydd, Prince of Wales, 
killed in battle near Builfo. 
1282; John Strype, historian, 
London, 1737; Colley Cibber, 
actor-manager, dramatist, 
London, 1757; Richard Doyle, 
artist and caricaturist, London, 
1883; Olive Schreiner, novelist, 
Capetown, 1920. 

James II fled from England, 
1688. Abdication of Edward 
VTU and foe accession of 
George VI. 1936. USA declared 
war on Germany and Italy, 
1941. 

New Catholic 
bishop named 
The Rev Roderick Wright was 
appointed Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Afgyll and foe teles 
yesterday (Kerry GUI writes). 
He succeeds the Right Rev 
Colin MacPherson, who died in 
March. 

Father Wright, aged 50, was 
born in Glasgow and trained at 
Si Mary's College. Blairs, Gram¬ 
pian. He studied philospohy and 
theology at St Peter's College, 
Cardross. Strathclyde, and was 
ordained in foe archdiocese of 
Glasgow in 1964. 

After working in Glasgow and 
a period as spiritual director at 
Blairs, he asked for a transfer to 
foe diocese of Argyll and foe 
Isles in 1974. He is currently 
parish priest to St Anne’s. 
Corpach, and St John foe Evan¬ 
gelist. CaoL near Fort William. 

Father Wright, a Gaelic 
speaker, is a keen walker and sea 
fisherman. 

Appointments 
Mr Robert Chari«s Conn 
Seymour to be a Deputy Judge 
Advocate, from December 10. 
Mr Claude Grenville Gould, an 
Assistant Judge Advocate Gen¬ 
eral retired Iasi month. 
Mr Registrar Angel to succeed 
Mr Registrar Turner when he 
retires as foe Senior Registrar of 
the Principal Registry of the 
Family Division of the High 
Court in Aonl. 

Target in sight for 
Lord Fraser appeal 

The £15,000 appeal to pay for 
foe bust of Admiral of foe 
Fleet Lord Fraser of North 
Cape, unveiled by foe Duke 
of Edinburgh in Portsmouth 
dockyard last month, is wifoin 
£6,000 of ns forget. 

Lord Fraser commanded the 
naval force which sank foe 
German battlecruiser Sc ham- 
ho ret in the Barents Sea on 
Boxing Day 1942. The 14-inch 
shells of Fraser's flagship, foe 
battleship Duke of York, 
smashed foe German commerce 
raider at long range after she had 
attempted to intercept convoy 
JW-55B bound for Murmansk- 

Later in foe war Fraser com¬ 
manded foe Eastern Reel which 
operated alongside foe US Navy 
in foe Pacific, and signed foe 

formal instrument of surrender 
by Japan on behalf of the Bnush 1 
government. He was First Sea ; 
Lord from 1948 to 1951 and 
died in 1981. 

Mr Anthony Hogg, a retired . 
naval officer, of Chichester. . 
West Sussex, said that - 
up until Iasi month the only 
memonaJ io Lord Fraser was in • 
Norway. Five years ago he wrote ) 
to foe First Sea Lord suggesting - 
there should be a memorial on 
Bnush soil and Leslie Punter's . 
bust, standing near HMS Vic¬ 
tory. is foe result. , ^ 

Donations may be made to , 
foe Lord Fraser Memorial ; 
Fund. C-in-C. Naval Home " 
Command. Admiralty House, 
HM Naval Base, Portsmouth. 
Hampshire. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Chnon Richard 
Allington-Smifo. Rector. Great 
Yarmouth team, diocese of 
Norwich; to be Priest-in-charge, 
St Andrew's. Norwich, same 
diocese. 
The Rev Jeremy D Anderson. 
Team Vicanr, Wcxcombc team, 
diocese of Salisbury; to be 
Evangelism Enabler for foe 
Rural Deanery of Reading, di- 
ocese of Oxford. 
7"hc Rev Graham Bradshaw, 
Assistant Curaic. Kirkby Lons¬ 
dale team, dioccsc of Blackburn: 
to be vicar. Langford, diocese of 
Si Albans. 
The Rev Raymond J Brown, 
Vicar, Si Michael and All An- 
gels. Enfield, diocese of London: 
io be Recror. Springfield. All 
Saints, diocese or Chelmsford. 
The Rev Edwin T Chapman. 
Vtcar, Bulmcr w. Dalbv 
Temngion and Welburo. di- 

of Vork: to be also Rural 
Dean or Bulmcr and Molton, 
same diocese, 
The Rev Roderick J Cosh. 
Chaplain’s Assistant the Royal 

Marsden Hospital, diocese of • 
London; to be Vicar. Si Augus- ; 
line of Canterbury. Whmon, ■ 
same diocese. 
The Rev Dr John Cullen, Direc¬ 
tor oF foe Institute or Christian • 
Studies, Margaret Street. ) 
London; to be Director of > 
T raining, diocese of Winchester. 
The Rev Ross O Davies. Redor. 
Cam per down, diocese of Bai- • ^ 
larat, Australia: to be Priest-in- 
Chargc, Mundford. Ickburgh • 
and Cranwich, diocese of 
Norwich. 
The Rev Norman S Fox. Dis¬ 
trict Minister, Teitenhaii Wood, 
Castlccrofi, diocese of Lichfield: 
to be Vicar. PcnsnciL same 
diocese. 
The Rev Ronald Frost. Pricv.- 
m-charge. kjmbolton and Stow 
Lnnea, diocese of Ely: to be 
Vicar, same benefices. 

Resignaiion 
The Rev David Manship. Team 
Rector. Abingdon and Rural 
Dean of Abingdon, diocese of . 
Oxford; to resign os Rural Dean 
of Abingdon, same dioccsc. 

Judges to retire 

Lord Justice Slade will retire as a 
LonJ Justice or Appeal on 
January 10 and Mr Justice 
Michael Davies wilt retire as a 
Judge of foe High Coun 
(Queen s Bcncn Division) foe 
following day. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr Enoch Powell was ihe guest 
speaker at a mectiug or the 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House, St James’s. 
Mrs Elizabeth Crcsswcll 
presided. 
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1990. at The MMtan 
H«Wta raw. Tvtn muv 
IMwioe. ararty lowed 
* M«a>. aunt of funda 
Md Malcolm and aatar-tn- 
mw or Vicky am Mwioiy. 
f uwnu Sendee at The West 
“*m®" QroBtfanum. 
nnaai Omen, on MeMur 
December 17m * n warn. 
Fim-era to Nodes, 191 
uttroke Crowe. London 
W106HH oy loom oa Mo» 
«y December mu or 
donation to The Anraasu 
TTuat for me Don. 47 
Sydney Street. London SW3 
«PX- I 

-  -w wrtu —Bn, 1 oro "" ^ WW WH (WW. 
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ULW08TN . on Decani SSE*. **»“• Shaw! W**J» - On Ttanday 
8th 1990. In Bw‘aMr,s- December Mh 199a Juma 
<«e Mount) andAuSn^ Dearnber Mm. fauUow. ofMeflor Know], 
daughter. toiaUe a J,-£A- Aan Dew. MAE. Wuwie. Chcdhtra. Dearly 

fttlCIWnjTcM °*dttoved mabond of ****«! hrabud of Jenoy 
28th 199a. tnM»«®VtlIB*r Jenny and dearly loved and a lowtag Mtar of 
wSmM)>'lmdtoS!Siaurf* father of Romirndiind JwS Snaron. Ntcbolas. Jemma 
daimfurr nSe a Braadfam«- of Kuny a«i «« Bethany Fanend maty 

SWer N‘ckv Tbe Mineral service December Mth 1990 
FXLLKTROm SJ11 lafc* otoce at CoOrrtey Service at St MWiaeTs 

Decmb«r Churcn on Monday Doom- Caiurefi. MaCdeNtakl at 2 IS 
toL^r!^^^5 M 171h 7Tl5 or. vm. followed Cw grtvem 

£nk- ("“ow*1 «v cremation. eamottu at MacxfesfleM 
■ son. Maxtmuian Peuer. FamUy flimtn only vttu. CramHooum at S gn. no 
T**" ■ Dn December 6th lo denauona a oestred may or Oowera by reaocaL donahom 

''■‘lham. a son. ¥ni ,B The Nanoaal Star # dewed m winde Church 
^Mantipw Charles. Centre. Utienwood Manor. or The East Cheshire 
WwyAI-Ci - On Noveimm- _ LTlenwood. Chenenbara. S*"**- Ena. to Hooiay. 
»th iwoai PoraZSSS "55" * On December Btb •* , 
tal. to Joe ana Frances, o sm IMO. pnccfuily m baskd 10626)423784. 
Martin Esteban 9ibs 1 iw after a tong ,Mn*n gaaenOy 

WKDOH LENNOX - On g°™- MaaweU cZ*v *«»« - On December 6th j 
Dc^wnbcr 8Ui, « ctiinm™, Sekenn T.D aged 89 years. 1»0. peacefully. Norman 

l=§3?i 

*W0toSmwDtBI®tr «h i?°'J°rSeTena and Toby, a 
■ Mother |£ 

DU. WORTH - On Oecow-, 

S'hWt) Sl^AiSSn^ 

F*tSS,!,,Sr N^Ser 
S** toMai^SSS 

andSSbe1"4: 
Anne.a^ and wimam 

flUSTMM - On Dmni_ 
8*doiThePora3iHnSw 
to Ubnle (no- RTuTaraEX' 
■ Mth Muximuuin F^ttw^ 

°PJ*l<B'°ntO«:ember6th. lo 
Lori and Wimam a son 
Matthew Charles 

GONZALES . on m0w11LI, 
a»h 1990al PorttarwHS^ I 
mi. to Joe ana Frances, a son 
Maran Esteban 9u» 11™ 

©OWBOH LENNOX - On 
Panther sin. at Chiogt™ 
Norton HosmuiI. to Kale (nie 
MayvSmim) and Edward, a 
soil. Alexander Charles. 

********^* On December 8th. 
to Daphne -inri Njoei 
Hanbury. a daughter 

- On December 
ai Tlw Pcrtuma 

Hosoftal. to Janie inie 
Louden) and Edward, a son. 
Boberi Cameron. 

- On December 9tn. in 
**°*rshoL 10 Morag (nee 
Gtandeveni and Peter, a 
daughter. Annabel Klrsne 
Cronkr. 

LOWE - On December BtH 
1990. a Bath f^aiumhS 
HosWtal. to Anne (n*e 
Bodflsh) and Cordon, a 
daughter. Verity Jane 
Amuafww. a tstster for 
Amelia. 

fiteLCTSH - On December 6Q1 
1990. at Si Luke's HosmtaL 
Guildford, to Plima ut6e 
Olatwer) and Alasialr. a «« 
Patrick David, a brother for 
Cal urn. 

PATCMTT - On December 
7m. al The Portland Hcnn- 

*«« waiw timer, aged 
«. CRy Liveryman and 
Member ai Lloyds, much 
hwad husband of Audrey, 
tanwr or Davw and Jane, 
grandfather of Charles. 
Josephine and Fiona 
Funeral Service at 10-5Q am 
fnoty December 14th at 
West Hem. Crematorium. 
Oarsuw. no flowers please, 
donations If wfertwi to 
Sueosuot RMLJL. South 1 
Devon. 

WU» - On Thursday I 

I99a Lurry. bdoved 
husband of Anna-Mary. 
pucefuny at w home, lata 
LunerKk amt Mctnerncy 
Properties Pk Funeral today 
Tuesday after 10 am Maas 
from the Qturch of tM 
Sacred Heart. Dmaybrook 
lo Otastavln Cernetery< 
Cosutnes to wdnam 
Fanagan Lu.. 6a Aungier 1 
Street Dublin 2. Mi 0001 I 
764101. | 

Maiinp.1,. On DmmNr 90)' 
peacefully. David Ferguson, 
moat wonderful husband of 
Woody, much tovedfurw of 
men. End. Bheena. Peter 
and Chnuoaher. aaored 
grendfauier of Zaira. 
George. Frederick and Sanv 
Funem Senna at Si Mary 
the virgin. BUUnpihursL on 

Bin. after a long tllneso borne 
Vrtth gn-M couraoe and dig. 
“IP Cotanrl Jono Micnaet. 
M.B£ tauty of The Queen's 
Own Cameron motitonoere. 
beiovvd husband « the talc 
5®«*tocL much loved rather 
of Jeremy Adrian and Justin 
and adored grandfather of 
Jamie. Toby. Ciunea and 
Kooe. 

WALLACE. On December 9th 
1990. anar a tong Ulnem. to 
AvKMeraraer. 14- CM 
MaicMni waaace of Thai Qk 
tote The nvwa taraich. 
ft-H-H Much loved by his 
tenuly ana friends. Funeral 
private Family nowen only, 
but donations id Cancer 
Rebel Mammon puna 9 
CasOc Terrace. Etnnbiaun. 
CHI 2DP. H domed. 
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Monday December iTih of | WALTON • on Oecmnbar 3rd. 
It am Flowers, ordonauotei 
to Bnpenai cancer Research 
Fund c/o Freemai Brothers. 
9 North Parade. Horsham. 
Sussex, tel: (CMOS) fi409D. 

MaUfftwr - Oa Oreemoer 6th 
M OrptBOtun. KenL ftoaert 
Otway, aged so years dearly 

hi hoeMta) after a brave Com 
•gunsi cancer. Frank 
Edward, agrd 89 years 
Funeral Service at South- 
Sate. N14, go Wednesday 
December I2th at i2 noon 
Engumes to Nodes Bounds 
Green Funeru Directors 

dear Cuha of Joan ana Alan 
and krvefl grandfather of 

EALD . On Ttmnday Ben. Kaw and Chkse. 
December 6th 1990. Jum WAR** 9 On December I Oh 

loved hueband of MargareL I WALTON ■ On December 9th. 

Faulkner, of Mellar Know], 
Wineie. Chedhtre. Dearly 
beloved husband of Jenny 
md a levtag father of 
Sharm. Ntcbolas. Jemma 
»M Bethany Fonend Friday 
December 14th 1990 
Service at St Michael's 
Church. MorrirNhmi at 2 IS 
m. (Wowed hy private 
committal at Macctesflaid 
owwoniwi « S sn no 
Oowera by regoed. donations 
if deauva to winde Church 
or The East Cheshire 
Hosgtce. Ena. to Hootey. 
wusoa A Buckley, m 
(0626) 422734. 

Dullng hinaana of Maureen, 

Much IOVM father of Jane. 
Anna. Jonaman and 
Anthony and dear Grandpa 
of Sophie. Jessica. Justin. 
Georgia, May. My end Cnrts- 
topner. Funfly flowers only, 
Donations If wished m Sue 
Ryder Foundation. Caven¬ 
dish. Suffolk COlO BAY 
Funeral Service at me Haty 
Trinity Church. StraVord- 
uoonAvon. on Friday 
December 14th at 2 pm. 

■OfESFORO-JONM - On 
December 6th 1990. pace- 
fully w PrauMiry Hoaptad. 
william peter pud. aged 77. 
Lecturer at The Royal Veteri¬ 
nary College, dearly loved 
father of Codrtc and beloved 
husband of the late PnytHs. 
Cremation private Service of 
Tturnksfijilng at Seal Parish 
Church on Tuesday Decem¬ 
ber 18th at 2 pm. FWnOy 
nowen ouy. donations tf 
wished lo Imperial Cancer 
Research. Any momnes to 
w. Hodges & Co. Funeral 
Directors. (el: (0732) 
454467. 

9WW • On Dwrwnber 60> which all friend* are respecr- 
*790. peacefully. Norman fully Invued m Oydeoank 

gssri. ™jss 
aSSMSSS.’KS £5Sf^"2"-N" 
faiher of Gtm. Mark and „ . „■ ^ ^ ^ 
Miranda Funeral Service at McLOtKiHLJN ■ On Sunday 

1990. MMtdcnty. aged 73 
yews. Kay. dearly loved wife 
of DM Me peter Ridge, 
mother of stmon and 
Beniamin and grandmother < 
of VJrgtiU*. Caroline. Peter. 
Victoria. Hannah and 
SeMsttan. Service at 81 
Peter's Church. Formoy. on 
Friday Decmnbor l«m at 
IZJO pm, followed by 
ornate cremation. Family 
Qowera only. 

McNPJJW - On Decemlier 
9m 1090. vuddnuy at home. 
Hedy du-BUne Manaoe. 
OtSovM wire of Kenneth 
McKeuor. dear mouier of 
jane end Kenneth Service to 
which all friend* ore respect¬ 
fully invued at Clydebank 
Oesnotonum. North 
DMnottar. on Huasday 

peacefully to us um>. Joe 
tf Pctcichurcn. Hereford, 
reared Chartered om 
Engineer. F ICE., aged 89 
More. Beloved husband of 
SyUL The funeral service 
MU be held at Pctercfturch 
Parish Church on Friday 
Deasnber lam al I pm. 
followed by cremation. No 
Gowers If desired donations 
for Peterctiurcn Church 
Fund may be seat to Dawr 
Bros., 1X8 weanling street. 
Hereford. 
mnxm-On December 9ih. 
Rtaurd iDWO. kcvO mbe, 
RN reared, much loved 
inNbsnd. father and 
grandfather Funeral 2 pm 
Friday December I4th at AJB 
Saints Warden No tlowcra. 
donations tf deu-ra to RN 
Benevolent rroa c/o 
Raddan. 23 Sldinoulh Street. 
Devizes A Memorial Service 
wU tw arranged utef in toe 
CnapN of the Savoy. 

'L-UIUIUlli-l 

FLIGHTS 

Deormur IWh at 2 mn. No muon . <jn December am. 

toL to babel (Me Tbonus) I WBMIETT*On December Bth. 
and NKk. a dBoghtar. Rosie 
Sarah Myfanwy. 

HJRBECK-4ITTMAH - Oil 
December 6th. to Judy ana 
Nick, a son. al The Portland 
Hnapual. 

QUEST - On November 16th. 
to Sarah unde Newsome) and 
Peter, a daughter, Helen 
Elizabeth, a aster for Claire. 

■ABOL LEVY - On November 
29th 1990 al Edfwara Gen¬ 
eral HospttaL to Michelle 
into Abraham) and Jona¬ 
than. a son. Adam Eric, a 
brother for Deborah and 
Daniel. 

MINI - On December Bth. at 
the coy Maternity HosouaL 

peacefully at home in 
Burnham Marina. Geoffrey, 
beloved husband of Joan and 
tolher of David and Rodney. , 
Private funeral Donations If | 
desired to Age Concern c/o 
S.T. Sutton Funeral Otrec- 
tora. Burnt SL. WNb-Next- 
The-Sea. NorfdBi NR23IHL. 

WCKLKY - On Deconber 9th. 
much loved Helen Modean. 
peacefully in Cbellenham 
HooptiaL Funeral Service 
and crananon at Owlten- 
bam Cremetoiiuin on 
Thursday December 15th of 
2 pm. Flowers may be sent to 
SC. ft BA codes. e» 
Hucdecote Road. Gloucesler 
by 12 noon. 

St Leeranfs Church, 
RfbbesfortL Bewdlcy. 1 pm 
on Wednesday December 
12th. followed by crernanon 
2 pm at Ssmtnagt Craw 
torium. No (towers please. 
Donatioro f or KkWcrmmster 
Hmpttals League or Friends 
may be pent to a tore 
Funeral Dtrecnra, Bonk 
House. 8 Severn Side South. 
Bewdley. Worccsterstura. 
telephone: (0299) 403106. __ 

thoreoner to Aberdeen 

WCM - On December TtlL ET&Sl for' 

™ ™SSS 
SSSd^kN^STlfto; ***** 
and Demtre end much kwed ' 
sister of Mam. Nkholas and ‘J*1 Wsdnesday 
Julian. Forever In our December 5th. accidently, 
hearts. Service U Holy yyl-g? <* Graw 
Tnnuy Church. Bembnooe. RollrufoL The funeral ser- 
KSXSS «« toe hdd ms. 
15th 1990 el 2 pm. No llvw- Andrew's Churcfu Qrwit 
«*s Mease, but donations If S£25L .SS. JVS&S! 
Oestred to Vnir« December 12th at 12JO pro. 
Neurological Centre. South- ^ Je 
amnion General Htznltal or ntM " B* Church of SI 
RWng forthr D*w*M«d7 24 J«n« u» Apostle. MontreaL 
^^SarsfoStiSSt” samWss® Deember 19m M 2 pm. 

MOPOBOil ■ On December NKfKKLS - On December 8th 

1990. peacefully. KeUh 
formeriy of Kemnay. 

December 9th 1990. Abarteenshtre. al St Mary's 
neocefutiy al Aberdeen HooptiaL PaddInMcm. 
Royal Infirmary. Watuun Service al West London 
(Paodv). of 68 trvtne Place. Crematorium. 1 oC ora 
AMrdcen Beloved husband Wednesday Dwember 12th. , 
of the late Winifred 1990 All friends respectfully I 
McLouMUm. much loved Invited I 
famer of Denna. Michael rw "1 
and Irene and a loving IN MEMORlAM - 
grandfather Funeral Service PRIVATE 
to St John's Episcopal -!=• 
Church on Thuredoy _ 
Decwraer 15th al 10 am. wlUMMa. Margarei Angela 

RENTALS 

AFRICA USA. r« Eos -austra 
us nis-n jiu> Aero 
DntnuBdm 10 Smn 
Ground, vnuu Sw: TK 
C-: 353 r^63 ABT* Cl766 

SELF-CATERLN'G 

PORTUGAL- All areas villas sms 
notria Oai< nasaArV iMUSda. 
.mnar noose* tlv^i'j Cor turn 
Cunonrs Loremror uni 091- 
6SB?ltS AST a saiga 

W INTER SPORTS 

aNTIOI £S \ND 
rou.:-.rn\G 

IN MEMORlAM - 
PRIVATE 

On December 11th 1988. al 
her home m France Ever 
loved and remembered 
Osman. _ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS I 

mu MWmvni ltd nos 
onmond dial taftm raptymg to 
any advwmuuani m these col 

On December 6Bu 
a daughter. Kathanna Alice. peacefully at home. Geoffrey 

ROME*-OnDecember8th.to CMndon. aged 6ft Thank* 
Julia (life Gonune) and 
DavkL a sol wnh grateful 
thanks fo the IVF Unti. The 
Churchill rain if. 

SAMQSTPt - On December 
6th al The Portland HooptiaL 
to Fiona and Guy. a son Ned. 

SHEPHERD - (hi December 
Tth. at the Heramemuth 
Hospital, to Margot and 

tfvmg Service at St John's 
Church. Sturtey. Croydon, 
an Thursday December 13th 
al 2.16 pm. proceeded by pri¬ 
vate cremaaoiL Donations to 
his memory tor SI Chrisio- 
phWS Hospice may be sent to 
J-B. Shakespeare UxL, 67 
George StredL Croydon. 
Sumy, tel: <081) 68B-I447. 

John, a daughter. Emer. a I DC JERKY • On December 
rnoer for Clare. Tth 1990. peacefully at Wren 

TOUCHE - On December 4th. House. Warmtoster. Audrey. 
Cdsmo Alexander, at West g«» 90. Wife of ttM tele 
London HospuaL Major GCS. White RE and 

VEECOCK-Cto December 8th. fnSm^SZjalS> S 
to Anne (nfe Buckley) and ~nB' y* Sendee at a 
xam. a daughter. Lmra 

1.46 pm. followed by private 
i " __L cremation. No Bowers gkeoae 

ANNIVERSARIES I but donations tostead to St 
Uan^roronaanJ Margarars. Ooreity. 
ihun . , v-^-. 0* MARWICE - On December 

umnsey aarung. foot, peacefully at home, 
happy anntveraary. looktog Frederick Alfred (Bibo). 
£S^SiSryRJ^,“ to«»vro foti^M MarteiS come, wim love. Stewart. Neptomer of Robin. Family 

. . - funeral to be arranged, 
nr.-ruc | EUERMTTVES-On DeOHO- 
UbAIHD | her 8th. aaddenly « home. 

Freda May (nfe NKhoWm) 
KATE - On December Btii ^ 

1990 peacefully at home MGrouc Captain Lobe 
after a short mness. Once 
Sneddon Agate OJJE-. aged 
83. Beloved wtte of the late ?iS "2 
wtuam Brook Agate, much gJWDwxnrtwifttoM 
loved by all her fondly. 
Funeral Service on Friday *™2SSSi 
December 14th al 12 noon al 
the Church of Si Peter and fo SSKJSgPS* " 
fteia. Aldebunto. Suffolk Bnnan Hean FoundaucHi- 
FUmlly Powers only. Dona- 
dors if derired u the toome. Michael Robert ones. 
Aktetmrgh Lifeboat raoui. of 81 John's Wood, beloved 
Moot Green Horae. busbend of Dune and foiher 
Alddburgh. Suffolk ipis of Steve. Jtin end Simon. 

{ ^ ANNIVERSARIES j 

IhMM - Lyndsey darling, 
happy anntveraary. toofdng 
forward fo many more fo 
come, with love. Stewart. 

| DEATHS | 

ABATE - On December Bth 
1990 peacefully at home 
after a short illness. Groce 
Sneddon Agate O-BJE-. aged 
86. Beloved wife of the late 
wtzuam Brook Agate, much 
loved by all her fondly. 
Funeral Service on Friday 
December 14th al 12 noon at 
the Church of Si Peter and 91 
Paid. Aideburgh. Suffolk. 

10th 199ft to Ms sleep. Peter 
Charles, aged 80. luabwd of 
CteeU. foiher of Judith. 
Charles. Helen and Arnold. 
Funeral at 1.16 pm Friday 
December i4th at All Satnu* 
Church. Shnuru. followed 
by cremation. Family flow- 
era omy. donations tf oestred 
fo the Friends of WaHtogtan 
HospttaL 

JOHNSON - On December 9th. 
peacefully m Furaham.1 
Storey. Nona, dearly loved 
roottso' of Kean. Barbara and 
Pud. tovtno grandmother 
and great-grandmother. 
FUntral Gufldford Cremafo- 
rtum on Friday December 
14th at UJO am. FOnnty 

[ Bowers only. 

*MS • On December 8th. to 
Australia, o. warred, 
humand of Theban, of 3/21 
Yerrta StreeL Belwya. 
Victoria 3103. Formerly of 
Eating and Sbetmrne. 

LWLHME - On December 4th 
199a peacefUtiy. Major 
John Evelyn Cole* HA 
frefd) aged 82 years. Past 
Master of Saddlers Com¬ 
pany. Dearly beloved 
husband of Eve and footer of 
Judith. Robert. Michael and 
Peter. Funeral Service on 
Friday December loth at 
2-30 pm. St Mchotas 
Church, taarave. Brentwood. 
Essex. Family Bowers only, 
donations tf desired to 
SSAFA c/o So. Lr. j Tyrle. 
SO Abhotts Clase. ShcnOeKL 

IMn or lots ramattna mm so 

■bit* wMiee to riser m ttrict- 
eu eanManOi (ram catteCtora/ 
owners a caOMteM or Mr 
muno or unuruM oMccts. awm- 
sreteus ere. Rooty am No 2219 

199ft to Coemsey. peace- r- . . 
tally after a short itinera. I CFDnrFC B 
Hardwick Kuoh. hratwrui at I OEMVILtD | 
the late Mnddelne (Peggy), 
fefoved^teofPeter aw. a DATEUNE GOLD 

Are am siki psnonal snd 
■CHOLBON • On December "52« 

mm BteKUwoMoi* CSobom 
8f LittMCM Nurstno Home. ibum nama wjmmyy 
late of Grange RoatL Bustiey. owMmiikuiiwiiM 
aged 87 years. Eric win be rannommi ■mntojunonsi 
sadly totsaed by fondly and *—Tf* ^M'rt*u dMte* 
friends. Funsu) Service wta reoraSotoiSSiSra. 
take glare at fo Paul's oraom «sa ion erwrarwas 
Church. Braho. an Thura- ABtaeooo Bowl KnUMun. 
day December 13th al 10.50 Loaaoo whoal._ 
om men onto West Herts, inwiwwn Soeeam. fem- 
Cremarorrum. Garston at ora ben. gasni aswean 
11.16 am. Family flowers ««■ mw aw 419006 
only, btn donations If desired TMam.tnMreusreau.iBMM- 
lo St Paul's Church. Brahey. *o msasurs morriaar bweaioc* 
c/o MJC Gander Funeral ftwjju reap jronwrtiw 

^Sw5!fs5s:J®, “sis*. 

and enracUve psaaie raaaan M 
WW UW [ MlwiMMfl 

Ovtf 24 ssm DsUNsm VSU 
■MnsnoiiM sieaiBcntitotisi 

prarad aw umi dieaer far 
counoen moremos. 
YwMraMm 

ora071 W8IOIi er wutetoZS 
AMneeooBowL Kcattostsn. 

Losaon wiml. 

home. Michael Robert Oties. 
of St John's wood, beloved 
nrabend of Dune and foiher 
of Steve. JUn and Stmon. 

FOOtfT • see Mcmite. 

UEBO - On December 9thj 
1990 In Somerset very 
prBrcrfmty after a brief I 
Illness Kenneth Bolton Legg. 
FJU.CS.. aged ioi yean*. I 
Dearly loved foiher. grami- 
fatiier and graal- 
grandfaitw Former senior 
partner of HDUer. Parker. 
May ft Rowdsn- Fanny 
foiwera only, cremation al 
Hayconrtw Cranueortum. 
Bath, on Thursday Decem¬ 
ber 15th al 2aa pm. 
Enguincs and donations If 
Hashed for cystic Fibrosa 
Research c/o WA FUrauy 
and Son. Butiekto. Gfoston- 
bury. tek (0468) 60664. 

DEC U ON THIS DAY 

This anu the year in which Emeat 
Rutherford, later Lord Rutherford, 
OM, (1871-1937) was awarded a 
Nobel prize for his researches in 
radioactwity which were to influence 
the later splitting of the atom. 

THE NOBEL 
PRIZES 

■STOCKHOLM, Dec 10 
The Nobel prizes awarded for tue 
year by the Swedish Academics were 
distributed today with the usual 
ceremonies and commemorative 

The award to Professor 
Rutherford (Chemistry) was made on 
account of his researches to radm- 
activitr, to Professor Lippmann 
(Physics) for discoveries in connex¬ 
ion with colour-p^rograjMiyr w) 
Professors Metchnikoff and Pern 
Ehrlich (Medicine) for their re* 

COPENHAGEN. Dec 10 
Great satisfaction iB feh here that the 
Norwegian Storthing has divided the 
Nobel Peace Prize between a Dane 
and a Swede, Frederik Bajer particu¬ 
larly being an ardent advocate of 
peace among the Scandinavian 

Professor Ernest Rutherford, who 
was born in 1871, has been since 1907 
Langworthy Professor and Director 
of the Physical Laboratories at the 
University of Manchester. After a 
distingaiBhed University career in 
New Zealand, he Mitered Trinity 
College, Crnnhridge, and obtained the 
Coutts-Trotter Studentship in 1897. 
He wbb awarded the Rumford medal 
of the Rival Society in 1905 and the 
Bressa Prize from the Turin Acad* 
emy of Science in 1908. In addition to 
numerous papers in various journals 
and magazines dealing with physical 
science questions, he published 
"Radio-Activity” in 1904 and 
"Radio-Active Transformations" in 
1906. 

Professor Gabriel Lippmann was 
born in 1846 and is a Commander of . r.nrni'n y«uviui4ivj - . _j uuui *a* » ....— 

searches mtiKSufarject of nanny ana ^ Legion of Honour and a member 
acquired immunity, and to P™fe8^?r Qf the Academy of Sciences and the 
Rudolph Eucken (Literature) forms . Office. He is the author of 
philosophical works. several monographs and books on the 

An the prizewinners, except conservation of electricity, acoustics, 
Professor Metchnikoff, who was aatronomy, and other scientific 
prevented from atrembn& were Babjerts- , 
present to receive their Pr“**» Professor Elk Metchnikoff, the 
consistingofa *PloilJ?’ “J".a well-known Professor at the Pasteur 

crematorium. Garston at 
11.16 am. Family Rowers 
only, but donations if oesuvd 
lo Si Raul's Churcn. Brahey. 
c/o MX. Gtodcr Funeral : 
Services. 492 Brahey MO 
Lam. ttt wotford 221661. 

FWLLVB - On Deoenaer lam 
1990. peacefully al Q VM 
HospUaL after a very long 
Atom Mrm courageously. 
Peter Rodno Phtittp* RAC.*, 
aged 70. Funeral Service on 
Friday. December lain at 12 
noon. All Sonus Church. Sl 
Paul's Walden. Herb. 
Donations If desired to 
Q V.M. HospttaL Welwyn. 
Herts. 

BABY . On December 7th. 
peaceftmv at Tognmoutb 
HaspttaL after a short and 
sudden itinera, sir Victor. 
KBE.. Cft. MG. aged 93. 
Sadly mourned by Derek. 
Jean and Charles CrenmOon 
12 noon December 17th at 
Torbay Crematorium. 
Arrangements W J. 
Ooiendge and Son. Hollands 
Road. Tetgnimutti. Devon. 

■EED - On December 6th 
1990. al Hove, after a king 
Itinera bravely borne. Room 
Reed, aged 87. Funeral 
Service at The Downs 
Crematorium. Bear Road. 
Brighton, an Thursday 
December 13th at 230 pm. 
Family flowers only. 

SHAW - On December 5th. 
suddenly and unexpectedly. 
ChrMooher Lawden Shaw. 

_ aged 2ft of Ombartoy. 
Deorty uwed and only son of 
Geoftrey and Jenny, brother 
of PNBpm and wanason of 

Peggy Hotils. After a private 
cremation a Memorial Ser¬ 
vice wffl be beu of Si PauPs 
Church. Qnsdi Hill. 
Camberkw. al ll am an 
December lath. AD mends 
are welcome. Donations If 
Oestred » The British Heart 
Foundation. 

BJOWfE • On December 8th. 
suddenly tea peaceftdtv al 
home. Ralph, former ortson 
governor and husband of 
Ruth, father of Helen and 
grandfather of Alec. Crema- , 
(ton at Haycombe. Batti. on 
Friday December 14th at 
1.40 pm. Enquiries E Hooper 
ft Son. tab (0220 42204a 

TMOTBY - On DeomOer 9lh. 
Andrew (TtiO. aged 78. 
husband of BngkL Funeral 
Service al Gutidford 
Crematorhon on Monday 
December 17th at 2 pm. 
Memmal Service to be hehl 
taler in London. Donations 
may be given to The 
Gutidford Talking News¬ 
paper. University or Surrey. 
Gutidford GU2 5XH. 

Torn - On December 7tH 
Martha LOttan (Ray), peace¬ 
fully after a long mneas al 
Victoria HospttaL Kirkcaldy. 
Wife of her foie husband 
Robert MCNeO Tobto (Squad¬ 
ron Leader! precious motoer 
of her toving son Rob. her sta¬ 
ler EOw) and her daughter 
in-law pamaa. **Vou wW 
never be forgotten** Service 
al KlrkcaMty Cramatonum. 
Dismlker. Kirkcaldy. Fife. 
Wednesday December 12m 
at 1030 am. Donations to 
The Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund Exprerau^is 
of sympathy- cm be 
forwarded to iter son and 
daughter-in-law, PO Box 
6276 Saudi Aramco Dtiab- 
tan. 31311 Saudi Arabia. 

TCM onsiiui caVHnui vinarur 
Ld.nc Pi-rt 0.--1 ^iiditrO j|< 
OuUurd L^OC -j-n (rrt 
hj»c ffwW rot^n K Pa 10 R1 
Cl?:- wn V»iU acii.cr Tel 
0~&6 627*.U 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

pianos tfci1 oncra nrv. rmo-eo 
• <HVR31 f:w ral P^jiki u. vrk 
eu, LUl JCi Hiar-Odlr RO 
MVS Tel 37: ?07 7671 

FOOD £ W1\F 

HAMPERS FROM 
CUMBRIA 

JAMES AND JOHN 
GRAHAM LTD, 

Esi 1793 
Ftnr rmas om wine 0< a rw* 

tenner hmoi lumons. 
Enerm «H0CKa UM <y-Svere4 

1c your 4oai tio uriminu per 
ftontr at Mann sin rtwiVs 

toil Ome lo oroe> f m Qimnna 
Fat araaum and nib oecras. 

CODUCL 
JkBMtaM Jane CranamUO. 

PX» Ban SO P-nrih. 
Cumbria CAII OJCH 

THepiume 
(OTeai62281 Of B902I7 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

WXCKCMO Swing onvwnere U 
6wU=rfLin£ Sngu nr^:icia 
ore nnemi 07! S2J 3601 

DOMESTIC AND 
catering 

SITUATIONS 

tUCTUtcutSKCD fidniy genie 
nun Eonu-ng ioi a nunr foo 
px-uon ^a-6C vean a:e lo me 
and s-tin ww good ref 
airrxn eno tDMb lencuaoto 
Cinan M-i ViiL ^co wnh 
wfvni onaic: 37; *.7) a:6j 

WANTED 

Ciei*W SWIO Aurscave. 1 
dbto bra Rbl CM Well fur 
nutied N> Tube £l7Gow TeL 

GHCLOCA gwj 2 bed now tn 
- quHt onmrird. newly fur- 

idmhaa. CH. HdKk Km* M 
£290 m Tel 071361 6«£d. 

ltLmraoncortkSes.raauu)ew- ; 
■b. inidHi etc wanted. Bert 
floras Prto 071-229 96IB | 

m MUOrtH seem anoowr as I 
wwtaat tamuw in mi* I 
from ■mOKfanuary far 6 
tnonaut Tel: 001-940 0000. 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
SurpfoitoMra For Sale 
BAKOAINS FROM £40 
UPMAIX8 HIRE DEffT 

22 Oiarlno Crow Rd 
London WC2 

Ift Luaomr Bo btoa 
071-240 2510 

PHANTOM, 
MISS SAIGON, 

LES MIS, 
ASPECTS etc. 

SPORT, CONCERTS. 
OPERA ETC 

081 659 7250 
luuuiiie 

mrtorCXn acxetKed 

TICKETS 
Phantom. Saigon. Lea 

Mis. Aspects. Gats. 
All Rugby & Soccer 
Al) Sold out Pop Inc 

Paul Stmon ft George 
Michael-Sport and 

theatre. 

COVDIT OJUKIEM luxury t bra- 
room Oai to a fkoulous omalr 
ccunpwa above Nemi Vara 
video entry bMk. Mu* be 
wen £200 aw o<H> Tefeotianr 
.Howard 001 664 5142. 

■MTS ALL AT* 
TR.MLJFTNDERS 
MMrttMdi Im cob ngira 

fhabee nlwnignnii 
490.000 cfcn» anee I9to 

OJireffl «EST BUYS 
AAOUM) THE WOULD FROM E964 

Or/t FfTN 
SYDWEV rc‘i9 £ff« 
PERTH _ F436 £063 
AUCKUNO E«a £745 
BANGKOK 1173 £462 
HOUG KWW £T65 £530 
SIBCAMK £Z7S £487 
H4U E97 £594 
TtUCVG £37? £683 
DELHI £280 £473 
BOMllAV C60 £473 
MTMUANDU £334f556 
BrUINB E273 £535 
CAIRO £209 E270 
UWNM1 D60 1435 
JOBURO EXS £550 
LMA E3C6 E57B 
KFW El«5 £195 
ICS ANGELES £195 £335 
MIAMI £215 £279 
BOSTON _ £154 £288 

PROJECT LAND COMPANY 
LIMITED 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN, 
flunuani to Hdm 98 at aw 
uuaivcncv Art 1906 dud ■ Meet- 
mo or die Onmora al me above 
namra Company wui tie held ml 
The Henoon Han Hotel Ashley 
uw Hendon London nv/4 on 
Wndimdoy me I2m day of 
Dracmoet i990M 200o'cteckbi 
W afternoon, tar the purpoer 
praviaed m IB eectHms 98 It eeq 

OdM RubUL ACA UfWrt 
Uiaolvena. PractlUaner. or David 
RUMn A Co.. Pearl Assuranra 
Haw. 919 Bmnmnta Lane. North 
Finchley London N12 BLY, wMJ 
prmyjr me creditor* free at 
charge wim such information a> 
Id the Com pray-, affairs a* Bie 
erranors may reasonably reoubv 
■anu me ltn Decenracr *990 
Daieo (he am day of 
December 1990 
A DLINN 
Oflrertor 

fflAa.nMDE85 
42-SO £»* Cart Rom 

Lonfloe uti iU OPEN S4 Mon4«l 
9-7 Pun I0-: Sun Rdeuin anJyi 
Lon«rnalPgmi 071-4381MB 
USA.-Furan* p>pbs 071-937 S400 
Ifl cd BudreH Oi*rfJ71 U6 3444 

Suvrmawa LmanuSrBordM 
•Till 1456 IATA ABTA 6971)1 

When bootac* Air Qianer hated 
travel you air Krongh advurd 
10 ohom the aomr and A TOL 
number of the Taut Operator 

sntb ntiotb >oe >*aU comracred 
You shook! ensure ilui the 

coafiimunc «l'xc amp dug 
ufbnnilM If ynu bjve any 
Joubu check wnh itn ATOL 
Sccuon of d* Gvii avuuob 

.Ainhomyon 

071-832 5620 

O A nit rape* A Records 
(Wholesale i Lam red 

In Adnuauiniiive Rrcnvmhifl 
Resuured Number. I97B204 
NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuom to 6ocaon oa ot me 
insolvency Art [980. mar a pen 
end meeting of (he unsecured 
creditors at om above-named 
comoaiui Win Or Held U me Sher¬ 
lock Holmes Hand. 108 Baaer 
Street. London WIM I LB on 
Thunoio 20 Dccerabef 1990 at 
10 00 am lot the Purpose of hav 
too a report law before the meet- 
mo and or hear no any 
emanation trial may Be given By 
the Adndnwrattve Receivers 
Creditors whom claims ere , 
whoKy secured »* not nmOM to 
attend or Be represented 

Pirate note mal a creditor la 
ennued la vote only If he has 
delivered fo me Admimnrnuve 
Receivers al Stay Hayward, a 
Baker StreeL London WIM IDA. 
not lain man 12.00 noon on 19 
Decemoer 1990 details Ui writing 
at me debt ctauntd to be due Rum 
the company and (he dan ha, 
been duly admitted under the pro- 
woods a The urwtvency Rules 
1986 and mere has been lodprd 
with the Admtntatradve 
Bndviw any proxy wtarti me 
credUot miandt to be used on ids 
benrtf 
PR COOP 
Joinl AdimnMraDve Reortver 

BV THE MATTER OF 
SET LIMITED 

T/A EDDAS TRAININC 
AND 

DM THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT. 1986 

NOTICE IB HEREBY OVEN 
pureuanl to Bection 98 Of Ow 
tadvfnnr ACL 19B6. that a 
Meedon (X the creditors of 6*4 
Lumiad will be held at toe atlas 
si Hacker Young and Partners. 
St A&mageHouse 2Fore8(reeL 
London EC3V SOU on Thursday 
the 20Ut day at December 1990 
a> 10-30 mu M forenoon tar 
the purboaaa providad tar to Sec- 
done 99. too and IOI. 

Ovdunrs rastuny lo vote at me 
mceanp mini lodge Ihetr proofs of 
dew and protoee If they have not 
rtraudy done so u the offices of 
Hacam Yauna and Partners, fo. 
Atohaae Horae. 3 Fore StreeL 
London CCZY GDH no later than 
12 now on 19th day of December 
1990. 

A tot of the names and 
addnaaa* of me company** tredy 
tore win Oe available m mwee 
non free of aiarar a> me afflcee of 
Hacker Young and Partners. SL 
Atohogr House. S Fore Street 
London EC7V SDH oaference 
SL/AAion the lamand 19th day 
of December 1990. 
Dated the aMh day or 
November 1990 
O Oou&t 
Becmary 

RICHARD THOMAS ftiirr 
WOULD ANY PERSON WHO 

KNOWS THE WHEREABOUTS 
CNF THE ABOVE NAMED 
PLEASE TELEPHONE AlOAN 
M DEASY A CO SOLICTTORS. 
>4 UPPER FIT2WILUAM 
STREET DUBLIN 2. TELE. 
PHONE NUMBER . hlRiiv 
TbOlto 

gXCCT GALCgS LIMITED 
SELL CTO PENT UMTTta 
SELECT CALIBRATION 

LABORATORIES LIMITED 
ALL COMPANIES N 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' 
flurewMI lo srctiop 48 cf cw 
insoKrtw* Ad 198u tiuifl men. 
mg at IRe creditors of the atm* 
named companies win Be new c 
The Navaiei 270 PI,mouth Road 
Mraiflrto RauMannji PLvm- 
aum PLA DNH on the 20ui da* of 
December 1990 ai IO 30 jm for 
toe purposes (nennoned li sec 
uons oa ana «Mmr **k) aci. 

A creator IS enuued u vole al 
this rncrtins ant* IT 
LAI nr run. terwardrd to the Joint 

AdmlmsCJDtr Recenrr Mr J 
R Hill at odo Buster Htonbti 
20 Oid Bauev London EC4M 
7DH not uter man 12 00 
noon w the iRtn day of 
Dec ember low details in 
tenting at thr seat mat he 
Duma to be due to Mm from 
Ue above named company, 
and the claim has Been duly 
MMBIN lor I hr purpose of 
cflUUcmeiU la % alt- amt 

ioi there nas Been too gee wtm me 
JbUH AiunuininMlsp Hrimer 
any proxy wrucb the emtiur 
intends to be used on his 
behalf 

NOTICE tS ALSO HERESY 
OVEN pursuant in sretun oa of 
me msedveno aci ivacj nut 
unsecured creditors of In* aboie 
named comoans mas oBLun. free 
ot -Barge j mp, ot the Jdi.M 
Admimslram r Rirdim' report 
by wnnno to J R mu m boo 
Binder Homlyn 20 Out BaUey 
London EC4M fBH guotsg refer- 
rare jRH/ncw/Sd 
J R HIU. 
jotni Mwaraair Receiver 

SIGMA LIMITED 
SIGMA METROLoCl LIMITED 

SIGMA CORPORATION 
LIMITED 

MELVILLE. TECHNOLOGY 
LIMITED 

ALL COMPANIES IN 
ADM1N1S7PA7U E 

RECEIVERSHIP 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to srclion ca of the 
Imodencs Art IWo trial araeet- 
ing of uir errauor, ■v rw above 
named «ompanics wtu Be two al 
Stuma EniCij Avenue One Burl- 
nna Park Lricnteortn Herts 5G6 
2HB on the 2'. sl da> W OrcettUter 
1990 ol 11 JO am lor the pur¬ 
poses mentioned in scettona 48 
and 49 of the said Art 

A creditor ts enuued lo vole 31 
ds meeting onlv U 
Ml be nos (arwarced to the Jotnl 

Admuusirtilivr Revrtser Mi j 
R HUI at BOO Blndn HamUR 
20 OM Salles London EC4M 
7BH not later than 12 00 
noon on uve 2Cia day ot 
Decrmbei 19)0 details m 
wxmna a, me deal cut he 
Ctaims to Be diir to non frem 
tne above named company, 
and flu- claim has been duly 
admitted fof me purpose cf 
ennormeni :o vote and 

Qu there nos been indeed wttn the 
Jcmi Admimstraave Recover 
any proxy which me creditor 
Oil rod to be used on his 
behalf 

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY 
OVEN pureuanl to section 48 ot 
(he Imfente Acs 1966 Qua 
unsecured creditors of the above 
named company mu obtain freo 
of charge, a copy m use Jami 
Administrative Rtcetwcrs* report 
by wnnng to J R Hm of BDO 
Binder Hamlyn 20 om Bailey 
London CC4M TBH aiming refer¬ 
ence JRH/RCW/UO 
J R HILL 
Jofau Adrrnnraraltve Receiver 

THE CHAMBERS OF 
MICHAEL CRYSTAL O.C. 

The Chan Mere of Michael 
Oym OC are pleased to 
announce mu they have been 
tamed by. 
Marten Gtauuoae ULB LLM 

■called to the Bai tn igro) 
Anthony hona ba bcl 
Hulled to Ote Bui in 19871 

Stenisen Aihenon LLB LLM 
■colled to me Bai in 19891 

Sandra Bradl BA (called to 
me Bai m 19691 

Each Of thnsr prartmonero 
win be proalslna to me nerds 
ot busman and Bnanctol law. 
We an AHA denaMed to 
announce tne aputontincnt as 
Danstn Adnumsirator or. 
Susette Alkay MBA. 

5/4 South SatsDie 
Cray's Inn 

LdMon WCIR GHP 
Tetepnone. 07I69B4M0 

FSOC 071-696-9911 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
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CHAiMTY COMMISSION 
Charity - Hannah Emily Daugh- 
kn for Bancriea Cemxal 
Hospital 

The OumniOM oners propose to 
nuure a Scheme tar Uib Charily. 
A copy of Hie draft Scheme can oe 
steal at Paifl K Ptia 82 Park 
Lone. Croydon CR9 IUQ. or 
Obtained by sending a stamped 
addressM anvetaoe to St Alban’s 
House. 67 60 Hurauvsn, 
London. 9W] V ao.x auaang itf 
erence B020046D-a/2-la Com¬ 
ments or representotKMn can Be 
made within one monm from 
today 
DATED this tltli day at 
December 1990 

fully tarnished Garden £260 
aw Tel 071 684. 9174 

The Octopus video Company 
Lmwed On Receivership) 

Rrotawred number: 1760641- 
Nameo of AdmmwrBOve 
tenmn M Cohen and R Hock 
ms Address 5)ov rtaywsni a 
Bokei Street London WIM lDA. 
Okie at appomtmeni 23 Navsa- i 
bet 1900 Aopouner HIU Samuel 
Btn Limneo Nature and dale of 
instrument confemna pov-er to 
gpmM DHKmurr 6 lub 1986 
Signed Bus S day ot December 
1990 
M Cobra 
Jtami AdmmMranvf Receiver 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Lewis Golden & Co 
Chartered Accountants 

40 Queen Anne Sum London W1 
smalm 

that on 16th Drcenber. 1990 wind) wm be the fortieth 
annlwersaiy of the founding of the firm. Lewis Golden will 
retire The practice wui be continued by Neu Benson. Henry 
Cudertey. Andrew Moss and Rahul Shamia The firm’s 
name wbi remain unenansed. 

PI BUC NOTICES 

MOROCCO For me 9*gx ot Nth 
Africa m Marrahrcn Aoami A 
Tunflin Call Moroccan Travel 
Bureau On 071JTS 0411 

PtECC of snooker Motory ocfual 
table used by tens/ Parraa to 
the CmbtMor wortd ChamMtsi- 
*Wp. 1989. at The Crucmto. 
6hBfhekL unused rater pan 

. erased Above raw—w ven¬ 
ded ey Manufoefuw. B.CJL 
Brtsuil CbtoMrte wim ao accra 
sona*. CSJXWv AvUkHr 
uwtwdtoteiy. Tit ®wsi 
247811 (9am Bora} or KM44) 
232671 (JEvreJ- 

d»aue for £7,680, at the kaiw® 01 ™ institute. Pans, is a member of tie 
King Professor Metchnikoff® prj* French Academy of Medicine ami a 
washanded, on his behalf, tothe foreign Member of the Royal Society 
Russian Minister, Baron 8udb«g- Qf London. His met important 
The statutory lectures to be given, by pubhceiiona are “Etudes but la 
thf recipient on the «*!**■ *" Nature Hmnaioe,w 'Timmuni^ dans 
wirichSprizeswereawardedwiDbe ta Maladies Infecbenaes, and 

ShSL ”•*“ ^ “l 
The Peace Priae, *warTSrsreejaD Professor Paul Ehrikh. who was 

Committee of in 1854 and studied at the 
Storthing, has been Oivkim Universities of Breslau, Stxassbm*. 
.1_o_JLL Mlirewn. M- __* y _S- lb. TV_U,„ 

lately member of t™ waso** - ^ institute for Experi- 
ftxmder of the Swedishmental Ther^eatks at Frankfort 
ety, and the Danish wrrt®’ in Hia numerous scientific publications 
hefct, leader of the pe«* deal wish a variety of subjects 
Denmark. Both are active connected with medicine and 
of the international therapeutics, 
organizations. 

TMM xniH flhw oonwraw an orift 
mi nmMRM0cr doted ttw very 
day they were bora 4- ■ *00 
year did rima etuy C16.9A r 
0492 BSI196/651609 9am U 

noun Phantom. Lea Mkk Sft- 
aao. Clapton and an aura 
avratfl OTI SW 6968/4. 

announcements 

To Place Your Classified 
Advertisement 

Plrtte tekdkone the msfflfer faKd bdopfacracsn 4im snd 6pm 

Mondfl) ta Friday (hfe wenka 7 JO pm anThoislzyar 

betHM) 9-»*m rad IZJOpo aa Srondajs. 

.071481 4000 

Tndc Adrmirau: 

Appointments —-071-481 4482 

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices. 071481 <000 

Business (o Business-071481 1982 

International Advertisers^-_0714813024 

Motors__—__071481 4422 

Personal_- 071481 1920 

Property_071481 1986 

Public Appts Si Education-...071431 1066 

Travel_071481 1989 

Birth nd Death notieei m*j he Accepted erar the tefephooe. 

For puhBctOcn the lolloiriiig daj pJos ttfcj*oof by 5X®ptn. 

Mtouhy - Tb-jndar 

ftDOpm Friday, 9JM u>-I2Jflpai Samday fix Monday* papa. 

Mgrag; popco not appearint on the Coon & Soriai Page 

may aba be BcaptEd by tdepbone. 

'W.:-** mmmm 

Incorporating JACOBSON RIDLEY 

The Partners of Hamlin Slowe and Jacobson Ridley are 
pleased to announce that with effect from 1st 
December 1990 the two firms were merged practicing 
under the stlye of Hamlin Slowe incorporating 
Jacobson Ridley. 

The firm is practicing at Hamlin Slowe’s offices 
Roxbuighe House, 273-287 Regent Street, London, 
WIA 4SQ. Teh 071-629 1209, Fax; 071-491 2259. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2355 
ACROSS 

1 Squeal (6) 
4 Encircle (5) 
5 Custer's Iasi bailie (6.7) 
9 Toasted cake (7) 

JO Knock oui (4) 
£1 Unhappy (3) 
13 Stylish (4J 
14 Modem 
Mesopotamia (4) 
17 Barrel (3) 
20 Punt stick (4) 
22 Sokna’s performance (7)' 
24 Radical (13) 
25 Discard (5) 
26 Adviser (6j 

DOWN 
1 Comfort (6) 
2 Lie(7) 
3 U boat group (8) 
4 Oxford trousers (4) 
5 Bnef (5) 
6 Occupant (6) 
7 Aids(5) 

12 Reveal (8) 

15 Litre (7) 
16 Fiery particles (6) 
18 Shied (5) 

19 KHkf(6) 
21 Hepatic 019a (S) 
23 Wash-out (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2354 
ACROSS: 1 Art 3 Catnap 6 Nodge 8 Stray 90oce-over ip Tribe 
12 Gym 14 Locate 18 Always -18 Tax 2) Soil 23 findings 24 Jonah 25 Ro¬ 
tor 2$Evenly Z7Tia 
DOWN; 1 Alcohol 2 Knack 3 Celery 4Nutbf0wn 5 Playboy 7 Drop 
II WaDgamc 12 Get 13Max 15Outcome 17 Session 19 Apiary 21 Edit 
22 Snort 
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betting on the little black dress again this 

season. Liz Smith picks a handful of winners 

.v; 

Every dress you design in red, pink 
or blue always ends up looking 
better in black, according to 
Bruce Oldfield. There speaks a 

designer capable of creating some of the 
friskiest frocks in the business, worn by 
such unshrinking violets as Joan Collins 
and Marie Helvin, and now he admits 
what we suspected all along. 

The little black dress is chic. Women 
look good in it. Designers lavish their best 
talents on creating it. And if the 
Christmas windows in every high street 
are anything to go by, retailers this season 
are banking on it. 

Coco Chanel launched the little black 
dress on its lengthy social life in the 
Thirties, when she lay back on her chaise 
longue for Cecil Beaton's -celebrated 
portrait of her in simple black and a ton of 
fake jewels and pearls. But it was Audrey 
Hepburn as Holly 
Golightly in Break¬ 
fast at Tiffany's. in 
a cutaway black 
dress, who taught 
every woman on a 
tight budget bow to 
dress up to look 
chic. 

Even in a year 
when bright colour 
is in fashion the 
little black dress — 
known as the LBD 
by the dedicated 
partygoer, who 
usually has several 
of them in her 
wardrobe — is not 
missing out on the 
fun. The Queen’s 
party at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace tomor¬ 
row night is 
probably the only 
event at which it 
will not be seen 
this season; the 
royal guests are 
delving into their 
wardrobes — and 
wallets — to get 

for°L‘ST1 “P Cheap chic in Breakfast at Tiffluys 

The designer 

^d6etSstad00nf ‘Audrey Hepburn 
bffXSL tS taught every 
Sim woman on a tight 
dress with gold cm- budget how to dress 
S2*7 wrapover UD tO lOOk CMC' 
black crepe dress _ 
with jet beaded 
.fringing shimmering around the asym¬ 
metric hem. and an off-the-shoulder short 
number in black ottoman with sequinned 
sleeves (expect to pay from £-*00 to £300 
at Bdhiiie Sassoon). “Black is never 
boring, though 1 love colour,” he says. 

Marc Bohan, the former couturier at 
Christian Dior in Paris and now at 
Hartnell in London, loves creating the 
little Mack dress. “There are so many 
ways to make it fun, first with the fabric, 
and then the cut,” he says. The simplicity 
of the perfect short black dress with, say, 
one diagonal shoulder-strap is achieved 
only in an haute couture Etcher, he 
believes. “There is no chance to make a 
mistake when a woman wears a little 
black dress, but too many around the 
dinner table does not make it look 
very amusing,” 

Bruce Oldfield conjures up his perfect 
little black dress. “It skims the curves 
without being darted in to fit, has a plain 
round neck and long tight sleeves. You 

zip it dosed, dress it up and go to town, 
ft’s the oldest fashion cliche in the 
business," he says. "Whenever I say to 
myself this is too simple, I imagine a body 
inside it and know it looks right 

That middle letter is never understood 
to stand for boring when Murrey Arbeid 
dreams up his LBD. "The most im¬ 
portant things must happen above the 
table," be says, describing the deep 
Media d£coUebge he has sliced into a 
slim, short black velvet dress m his 
Pimlico shop this winter. “It is all about 
subtle shading and texture. Customers try 
on the bright colours first butthey end up 
buying in black." . 

Yves Saint Laurent is the designer who 
first reinvented a man’s satin-lapsed 
tuxedo as a little black dress. The 
variations that be succeeds in creating on 
this classic design (24 totted up in just one 

recent couture 

' W> 

m 

«>>• i-s-' ■**>>'\'is __ 

^rV.. 'X if •., 

show) have be¬ 
come a set piece 
that never fails to 
inspire fashion 
followers, and in¬ 
variably draws the 
loudest applause in 
the show. He is 
?i<n the master at 
draping silk satin 
into the most 
sensuous of hole 
Mack dresses. 

True simplicity 
usually demands 
quality doth cut to 
perfection to be 
carried off with 
chic. This season 
the high street 
retailers and store 
chains seem to 
have tracked down 
some good-looking 
bargains priced at 
under £50. Con¬ 
fident they are on. 
to a long-running 
seller when they 
invest in Mack, 
store buyers can 

*4 TSffitm*** afford to be adven- Vfastat Tiffasfs -m styUnfr 

- The choice is wide. 
Strapless numbers iepoum with jet tassel 
fringing sell at every MSrskfridge for 

M £49.99. Also at ft d tlgnt Miss Selfridge, a 
. .. satin-backed crfcpe 

if 10 CiTeSS fitted slip dress, the 
j # back a crisscross 

)tC CHIC of satin ribbon, 
__ costs just £29.99. 

Next Directory's 
dead plain, round-necked crepe shift 
dress is £59.99. 

Jaeger’s little black dress in Made cr&pe 
with drop waist, round neck and long slim 
sleeves (£169) is distinguished by a very 
Chanel-like touch, a row of Mack satin 
bows down the front An it needs is a 
white gardenia pinned to the top bow, a 
few strands of pearls, and a whiff of 
Cband No 5, of course, to achieve a very 
classy look. 

In selected Debenbams stores a black 
velvet double-breasted dress with off-the- 
shoulder shawl collar sells for £39.99 (see 
photograph). Vdvety little slips with 
metal studs bang in Hermes at £44.99. 
Monica Zipper supplies halter-necked 
dresses in slinky velvet under her Monix 
label for £49.99. And stretchy Lycra slip 
dresses and shimmering little sheaths in. 
black lame and sequins are available 
almost everywhere, at a price that should 
leave money to spare for a pair of giant 
rhinestone earclips. or a pair gian j)]gck looks: all dressed up in the quintessential LBD, as sold by Debenbams for just £39.99 

And here’s one 
I made earlier 

•v-i- V 
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The best way to personalise your 
jewellery is to design it yourself 

DESIGNING your own di¬ 
amond ring may sound daunt¬ 
ing. But it could be the answer 
to unsuccessful shopping sor¬ 
ties around high street jewel¬ 
lers. If you find you are not as 
dab a hand at design as you 

option for exercising personal 
design preferences. Bespoke 
bracelets, necklaces and ear¬ 
rings can be custom-made to 
individual requirements. 

The process starts with a 
meeting at Mappin & Webb to 

m 

Ring of confidence: bat if yon don't like it, don't bay 

had hoped there is no obliga- discuss ideas with the com pa- and the piece is then made up knocked out. When you are 
lion to buy the finished piece ny’s designers. Size, colour as a wax arrangement contain- going to spend several thou- 
from Mappin & Webb’s per- and shape of stones are con- 
sonalised jewellery service, sidered. along with style of set- 

ing the chosen stones. sand pounds on jewellery you 

available free of charge. 
I Nor are rings the only 

ting and price ceilings. Colour ment in gold or silver around 
sketches follow for approval, the stones means the design 

Colouring the wax arrange- want it to be special.” 
ent in gold or silver around w 

crnTim mMm the desien NICOLE oWENGLE* 

Mr? 
ADVERTISEMENT 

Fortnums hamper on a new setting — for example, if inltirmingham. 
_ heirlooms need updating. The- 

after 10 December ss? n—- 
Mappin & Webb says it can 

Fortnum & Mason have announced that you can complete jewellery by Christ- * o 

still order your hampers - even if one has missed 
their order closing date of 10 December. Honor carter, an American TT 
___, . , , . . . , now living in Britain, tailed to 
Due to a late demand they have just introduced find an engagement ring she 
an Exnress Delivery Service fine ahIam fa/wvmI hv liked in London’s Hatton 

comes to life at a stage where it 
can still be altered. 

Selling the stones in wax is 
also a practical way of re¬ 
designing existing jewellery in 

.... 
f' V- - . ’... £ 

■; .,, 
V.' •* V ", 'Tir. 

0 Mappin A Webb, 106 Regent 
Street, London W7 (071-734 
5842): or Knightsbridge, Queen 
Victoria Street and Fenchurch 
Street; also in Manchester: Edin¬ 
burgh, Glasgow and at Nathans 

Designers went back to the nursery in 

thP Fiphtiesls it time they grew up? 

THE Eighties are over. By 
consensus the formal end 
came oo November 22 with 
the resignation of Margaret 
Thatcher, in the same week as 
the publication of 30s Style — 
a celebration of the furniture 
and cult objects coveted by 
those Eighties people who 
became known as yuppies and 
carried designer notebooks 
called FUofaxes. 

The startling feet that 
emerges from this colourful 
and — one hopes — none-too- 
serious gathering of the work 
of the most admired inter¬ 
national designers is that, 
while Those at the business end 
of the “decade of greed” 
buckled down to earning seri¬ 
ous money, most of those who 
created lustre-artefacts to fur¬ 
nish their thrusting lifestyle 
appear to have re¬ 
verted to a second 
childhood. If you 
thought that Eighties 

Mi 

true future classics emerge: 
Michele de Lucchi's First 
chair for Memphis and. Nor¬ 
man Foster's splendid draw¬ 
ing and dining tables are 
outstanding, as are Shiro 
Kuramata’s curvaceous chests 
of drawers, and side chairs by 
the high priest of post-mod¬ 
ernism, Charles Jencks. Hon¬ 
ourable mentions, too. to Ron 
Arad, Richard Sapper and 
Philippe Starck. 

Such, however, are the ex¬ 
ceptions. The bulk of design¬ 
ers have cared nothing for the 
political or socio-economic 
trends of the Eighties, remain- 

Jlllpw: ■ ■ 
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) style was syn¬ 
'i 

$ onymous with 
matt-black 

4 everything, you 

wrong. Certain¬ 
ly that is what the new breed 
favoured — the Corbusier 
chaise, the Braun shaver and 
the Mackintosh ladderback. 
with the jet Mack Porsche 
lurking moodily outside — but 
they were antiques. 

The design ethos of the 
decade was kicked off by 
Ettore Sonsass, the founder 
and guiding light of the Milan- 
based Memphis furniture 
group, who wrote the po-faced 
foreword to this otherwise 
entertaining book. His early 
pieces — such as the room 
divider with angled shelves 
covered in iridescent and 
mismatching Formica lami¬ 
nates — were startling and 
genuinely amusing. Many 
were uncertain whether to buy 
or laugh; most laughed, but if 
it was a joke it was a good one. 

However, this gag has been 
trotted out for more than a 
decade, and the language of 
post-modernism and the 
grammar of allusion overused 
to the point of tedium. 

Not that anything in 80s 
Style could be described as 
dull: colour, and a high degree 
of finish abound and some 

Good joke, but told too often: 
Ettore Sot&ass's room divider 

ing enthusiastic for their Lego 
sets, the apparent inspiration 
for much of their work. Well 
represented, too, are the open¬ 
ly and jokily derivative: for 
example, Robert Venturi’s ply¬ 
wood “Chippendale” chairs, 
or Stefan Zwick/s "Corbusier 
Sans Confort” chair, so 
named because the down- 
filled leather cushions of the 
original are replaced by blocks 
of solid, raw concrete. 

We can only wonder at the 
conclusions should historians 
of the future try to gain any 
insight into “the way we lived 
then” from any of this. The 
joint authors of 80s Style — 
who merit no credit on the 
book’s cover — stress the fun 
of it ail. But we wait to see 
whether in the Nineties design¬ 
ers will tire of the nursery, and 
put away these childish things. 

Joseph Connolly 
0 80s Style: Designs of the 
Decade, by .Albrecht Bangert & 
Karl Michael A rmer (Thames A 
Hudson, £16.95). 

PLEASE REMEMBER US 
Arthritis is one of Britain’s most widespread diseases. Ii affects 
about 8 million people of all ages including some 15.000 of our 
children. The Arthritis and Rheumatism Council currently 
spend £11 million on research, only 2'Ap in the £ goingon 
administration. Donations In Memorum form an important 
source of income. We receive no State aid and rely entirely on 
voluntary contributions. Please remember us if you decide to 
make a donation to charity in memory of a loved one or in place 
of funeral (lowers. 

THE ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATISM COUNCIL FOR RE5EARCH 

Working to find an earlier cure 
See tool Htephonc directory or Yellow R*es kw krai A RC Repmontailve 

Tb: The Arthritis A Rhaunttlin CoonciJ for Research. 
41 EeglcStraei. London WC1R4AR. 

I ask you to acrepl (hv attached doruu ion of £._ 
In memory of u loved one fin place o) rumrai finavrr. 

□ Please chare? my AcoessA'isa/AiTicrkaji Exprcw Number: 

I I I I 1 I I I 1 I I I M I I I *•*»?■* 
NAME 
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A SEASONAL GIFT FOR YOU 

FROM OLEG CASSINI... 

an Express Delivery Service for orders received by 
18 December. So, all is not lost for those who 

thought they had missed the boat... or van! 

Ring Telephone Orders 071-465 8666 or visit the 
Hamper Department to place your order now. 
Some of the hampers availablefor Christmas Delivery: 

Food Hampers Wine Hampers Gift Packs 
Berkeley £103 St Nidrotas £100 Champagne & Chocolates £32.50 
Duke i '3 Chairmans i £5 Christinas Box £30.00 
Earl £50 Directors £60 Chablis £ Smoked Safam £27.50 
Statesman £ 40 Exeratfre £ 40 Port & Siiiioo £22.50 

Express Delivery Charge Express Delivery Charge 
£! 150 per item £750 per item 

H UK Mainland only. UK Mainland onlv. 

St Nicholas £100 
Chairmans £ 85 

Directors £ 60 
Exeratfre £ 40 

Express Delivery Charge 
£1250 per item 

w UK Mainland only. 

FORTNUM & MASON Pic 
ISI PICCADILLY LONDON W1A 1ER 

Anna, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Erie Scjcuai. of Quamton. 

Trc\c!\an took place on Mon- 
djv. December 10. in Chelsea. 

rteemeu wnic-ciryvfi miwror 

Mr Rex S. Johnson, Mr Harold 
M. TV.™lr ! unit 

Athenaeum. Sir Alcon 

Garden jewellery quarter. “I 
just didn’t want something 
that anyone else in the street 
could be wearing," she 
says. 

“I couldn’t understand why 
the London jeweUeiy shops 
didn't respond when I said I 
had a substantial sum to 
spend. I knew I wanted an 
oval stone and yet they told 
me there was no such thing as 
an oval-shaped diamond,” A iH-.miiful Cawr 

Mappin & Webb’s personal- spti Mlcwniogs. 
ised jewellery service appealed news Jmm i)h* j an 
to her, however. “When the nxinreraiM 
diamonds were set in wax we 
got a good idea of bow they 
would look together. And the 
opportunity to set it on my 
finger gave me the confidence 
to proceed with the design. [__ 

-When I saw it l was really - 
Hon Sir N.colas Browne- I family Lnvision oi me nigi. 
u.Mvin«tn * Court, in Aonl. 

A iHMiiiiful Cutrini evening biig nr hv»ld vour Cvsiiii perfume ptir*-c spr;i\ |,.r jhi.v.- 
spti i.tl evenings, lilts gift is exclusive io HarrinK wuh ilu- pun Iwm; o| jv,*., .,r ,tJn. 

items iruin the range, one of which should Ire the purse spt.iv. \ r,ji ,.j- {{{,e (..j^sim 
rnmiier at I l.irntds in receive umr gift. Offer open *.ulv v.liile m,m I., |,;M_ 
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Arts 19 

briefing 

Appealing 
souvenirs 

rj"'0 by s>bfl Tiiora- 
d,k? and Lilian Baylis win be 
under the hammer later this week. 

SJJS. ropies of Shakespeare 
signed by practically everybody at 
tie Royal Shakespeare Company 
5*d ,a Programme for Richard of 
Bordeaux, the play in which John 
Gielgud scored a huge success, 60 
years ago. 

Those, and dozens of other 
main cal memorabilia, are being 

.sold on Saturday ai a Christmas 
‘ Pyy m Fred's Place in Soho, in 

*“* ®f *e Voting Vic, which is now 
within £100.000 or the £350.000 it 
needs to survive. Tickets. £35 

from Lady Mayer on 071- 

■■ 07^-63/0133.^Yom’8 Vic» 

Letters of the law 
• AN AMERICAN pressure group, 

the National Coalition on Tele¬ 
vision Violence, is threatening to 

. .drown that country's cinemas in 
alphabet soup. Spurred on by 
dislike of Hollywood's new NC-I7 

- rating, first awarded to Henry and 
June, the group proposes erecting 
a network of local censor boards, 
armed with a vast arsenal ofletters 
and numbers. Ratings would be 
applied to pinpoint areas of 
special concern: A (adult situa¬ 
tions), D (dangerous drug usage), 
N (nudity), P (perversion), S 
(sexuality). V (violence). W (very 
violent), WV (very very violent). 
Jack Valenti, president of the 
Motion Picture Association of 
America, responsible for the exist¬ 
ing certificates, predicts “a confus¬ 
ing mess" if the Coalition's 
scheme ever becomes a reality. 

i Just an orchestra 
- PRETENTIOUS names for chans- 

ber orchestras, part 94: the English 
conductor John Eliot Gardiner 

- has launched a new penod-in- 
£. strumeni orchestra, called (despite 

its entirely British origins) Orches* 
.-ire Revolunonnaire et Roman- 

tique, to play 19th-century music 
• in the authentic manner, is this 

l'. the most self-important name ever 
“ ' invented for a period-instrument 

ensemble? There is strong com- 
[2 petition. Consider the Academy of 

~ Ancient Music, the Orchestra of 
the Age of Enlightenment, the 

1;; Orchestra of the Eighteenth Cen- 
• tnry, Les Ans Florissant*... and, 

of course, Jean-Claude Malgoire’s 
orchestra, entitled - with a flour¬ 
ish of Gallic rhetoric - La Grande 

' Ecurie et la Chambre du Roy. 

Last chance... 

STEPHEN MAftKESON 

Director John Oaird (centre, (eft) and composer Stephen Schwartz rehearse with some of the 38-member cast of Children of Eden 

Faith in a good book 

Benjamin Laxoa as Schicchi 

’ ENGLISH National Opera's dou¬ 
ble-bill of Fennimore and Gerda 
and Gianni Schicchi promises an 
essay in contrasts. There can 
hardly be two Dear-contemporary 
operas more different than De¬ 
lius’s lyrical, pastoral tale of 

-Nordic love and Puccini's brash, 
.brilliant comedy. Gicnw Schicchi 
is the more successful half of the 
bill: the production brims with 
life, responding to Puccini's blend 
of grossness and wit. The final 
performance is on Thursday at the 
Coliseum (071-836 3161). 

Throughout the 1980s, the 
London musical was 
dominated by epics and 
extravaganzas. From 

classic novels to steam engines, 
nothing seemed immune to the big 
song-and-dance treatment How¬ 
ever many actors appeared, they 
were dwarfed by the scenery, if not 
their own costumes. But mega¬ 
musicals caught the mood of the 
newly prosperous, and gave at 
least a glimpse of opulence to 
spectators who felt squeezed by 
market economics. 

With the grey realism of 199Q, 
though, come signs of a decline in 
mock Puccini and hydraulic glam¬ 
our. A year ago, the impresario 
Cameron Mackintosh poured £3.6 
million into Miss Saigon at Drury 
Lane. Last month, by contrast, he 
launched the Kipling confection. 
Just So, at the Tricycle Theatre, 
Kifbura. This week. Mackintosh 
transfers the even less pretentious 
Five Guys Named Moe from 
Stratford East to the Lyric, 
Shaftesbury Avenue. 

Uninhibited spectacle is not 
dead yet, however. Children of 
Eden begins previews at the Prince 
Edward shortly, with a cast of 38, a 
23-piece orchestra, and extra help 
from a didgeridoo soloist. He has 
been hired to make a suitably 
primeval sound for this musical 
trip through Genesis. 

The difference in scale between 
the new arrivals could hardly be 
more marked. Five Guys Named 
Moe has an att-black cast of six, 
accompanied by five musicians. 
John Napier’s set for Children of 
Eden comprises almost eight tons 
of steeL It includes a dome the size 
of a semi-detached bouse, and two 
giant walkways which stretch 
across the stage into the audi¬ 
torium. Half a dozen articulated 
tomes brought in the principal 
components, whereas Five Guys 
Named Moe boasts a backdrop, a 
bandstand, and a few polystyrene 
cut-outs which load comfortably 
onto a furniture van. 

Children of Eden has a budget of 
£22 million. Five Guys Named 

With a biblical epic imminent, Jim Hiley 

questions whether huge budgets guarantee 

either profit or pleasure in musical theatre 

Moe cost £17,500, yet proved 
handsome enough to enchant the 
critics at Stratford, and quickly 
became the hottest ticket in town. 
By contrast, the co-producer of 
Children of Eden, Patricia Mac- 
Naugbton, describes advance 
bookings as “solid, not amazing”. 

The Royal Shakespeare Compa¬ 
ny’s John Caird, who shared 
responsibility with Trevor Nunn 
for Les Misdrables, scripted and 
directed Children of Eden. Caird 
remains confident that audiences 
will enjoy “losing themselves’’ in 
another dense narrative with 
music. ■ —- 

“The first scene 
shows the Cre¬ 
ation,” explains 
Caird. “Within 
three-quarters of 
an hour, Adam 
and Eve have two 
teenage sons. Thir¬ 
ty minutes taxer. 
Eve is dying, 
surrounded by her 
great - grandchild¬ 
ren.” A thousand 
years pass during ——— 
the interval, then Noah appears, 
hammering the Art together. “1 
see my role as finding how far the 
audience can be persuaded to 
suspend disbelief. The less brave I 
am, the more bored I get." Bui 
Caird shuns the technological 
excesses of some colleagues. Like 
Les Miserable*. be insists. Child¬ 
ren of Eden is a “human epic”. 

Biblical scholars may be trou¬ 
bled by Caird's humanising meth¬ 
ods. Far from ageless and 
omnipotent. God grows older and 
wiser as events proceed. Women 
have been given a prominence 
denied them in Genesis. “The Old 
Testament is appallingly sexist," 
says Caird. “We bad to pul that 
right from the won) go.” 

‘Half a dozen 
articulated lorries 

brought in the 
principal 

components... 
A thousand years 
pass during the 

interval’ 

His wife, Frances Ruffelle. plays 
a character called Yonah, a daugh¬ 
ter of the tribe of Cain whom 
Japbeth insists on taking into the 
Ait, and later marries. Caird says 
be invented Yonah not to provide 
love interest, but to emphasise a 
theme of reconciliation between 
the generations which, he says, is 
theologically justified. “I don't 
believe anyone will find our story 
offensive. We’re filling gaps in 
writing that begs to be imagi¬ 
natively reconstructed.” 

Children of Eden's progress to 
London has been lengthy and 
.— — fraught It was 

planned five years 
ago as an oratorio 
for the vast Crystal 
Cathedral in Cali¬ 
fornia. with a 
script- by the de¬ 
signer Charles Li* 
sanby. The score is 
by Stephen Sch¬ 
wartz, who set the 
New Testament to 
music in GodspeiL 
By the time Caird 

-- came aboard in 
1987, they had managed a try-out, 
at a convent 

“The trouble with fixe script,” 
says Caird. “was that almost every 
big event happened offstage. 1 
began to take over more and more 
of the writing, to get rid of all the 
‘Greek messengerisraV* As 
Caird's role expanded, Lisanby’s 
departure became inevitable. 

“It was unpleasant at times, but 
I think Charles is happy now He 
gets a credit m the programme for 
‘original conception' ” - Caird 
does not smile at this family 
biblical term - “and considerable 
financial participation.” 

Children of Eden was scheduled 
to open at the Barbican this 
autumn as a co-production with 

the RSG When the RSC closed its 
London base temporarily, the 
musical lost a home and £500,000 
of production resources. It was 
saved by Japanese businessmen. 

Five Guys Named Moe also 
struggled into existence, starting 
as a green-room cabaret at The 
Crucible, Sheffield, and progress¬ 
ing to late-night shows ax the 
Cones! oe. The Amen can-born ac¬ 
tor Clarke Peters admits that his 
scripi 15 hole more than a pretext 
for the performance of 20 num¬ 
bers associated with Louis Jordan, 
the rhythm *□* blues pioneer. 

Peters paid for the Cottesk* 
venture with £2.500 from his 
savings, and was then invited to 
mount a production at Stratford. 
The Theatre Royal's director, 
Philip Hedley, tried unsuccess- 
fully to raise extra funds from 
several West End impresarios, and 
finally raided his pantomime bud¬ 
get to help bring Chapman Rob¬ 
erts and Charles Augins from 
America, as vocal arranger and 
choreographer. They drilled the 
cast in the breathtaking song-and- 
dance techniques. 

“Rehearsals were like being 
back at school," says Peters. “You 
needed to warm up for the warm¬ 
ups." Such were the demands thai 
a couple of actors left the cast But 
the first night was a triumph, and 
Hedley was suddenly besieged by 
producers, desperate to finance a 
West End transfer. 

Mackintosh and Peters have 
agreed to preserve the simplicity 
of the Stratford version, though 
the costumes have been re-made 
and the bandstand has been mo¬ 
torised. “Minimalism stretches 
ibe peiformerr Peters says. If that 
is true, his show will probably 
outlive the expensive charms of 
Children of Eden Either way. 
musicals seem likely to rediscover 
moderation as the 1990s unravel. 

• Children of Eden previews at the 
Pnnce Edward Theatre (07I-7J4 
8950 from December /9. Five Guys 
Named Moe tranfen to the Lyric 
Theatre (07I-4J7 S086jfrom Friday. 
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RECORDS: CLASSICAL 

Full, rich and ripe for hearing 
EVEN the best Italian orchestras 
tend to be a bit like average 
.Chianti wines: often very accept¬ 
able, always characterful, but 
sometimes a little rough-edged in 
character. The Orchestra dell’ 
Accademia Nazionale di Santa 
Cecilia is no exception, so h was 
brave, if typical, of Leonard 
Bernstein to make a live recording 
of orchestra] music by that most 
challenging of orchestral compos¬ 
ers. Debussy. 

Bernstein, of course, cannot 
hide the lack of sophisticated 
sheen in this orchestra's string 
sound, nor the want of smooth¬ 
ness among the woodwinds. Yei 
his role as an inspirational figure is 
never in doubt, and the lively and 
colourful spirit of these perfor¬ 
mances goes a long way towards 
compensating for technical short¬ 
comings. There are even mo¬ 
ments - the first movement of La 
Met is one - where one is un¬ 
expectedly enveloped in richness, 
where the music’s full emotional 
power really tells. Elsewhere, how¬ 
ever, the Italians paint this music 
in primary colours, attacking 
much of Imago, for instance, 
with an endearingly rumbustious 
gusto. 

Ideally, of course, music such as 
this, and the Prelude A faprts-midi 
d‘un faune, benefits from subtle 
blending, but Bernstein proves his 
greatness and humility by sen¬ 
sitively exploiting the tools ai his 
command, so that, at the very 
least the disc makes for a fascinat¬ 
ing mix of three cultural 
archetypes. 

Leonard Station's disc of 
Copland, with the Saint Louis 
Symphony Orchestra, is brilliantly 
played, proving a worthy tribute 
to the composer, who died last 
week. Like Bernstein, Copland is 
too often dismissed as a musician 
who gears his art so that it appeals 
to the lowest common denomi¬ 
nator. Sometimes his ideas 

Debussy: Imsges/Prelude a rap- 
res-midi d’un faune/La Mer. Or¬ 
chestra defl'Accademia NaztonaJe 
di Santa Cecffla/Bemstem. DG 429 
728-2 (compact disc). 
Copland: Symphony No 3/Muale 
for a Great City. Saint Louis 
SO/Siatwn. rca Victor Red Seal 
R D60i 49 (compact disc). 
Copland: Piano Music. Alan Marks. 
Nimbus Nl 5267 (compaci disc). 

Choral Music. Choir of 
Church Cathedral. OxtoTO/- 

Nimbus Nl 5266 (com* 
pact disc). 

Poetic: Sir Michael Tippett 

structures are indeed simple and 
easily assimilated, but thai be was 
capable of satisfying the intellect 
as well as the heart is dear from a 
work like, the Third Symphony, 
composed between 1944 and 
1946. While unashamedly evoc¬ 
ative of the American archetype, it 
is also a cogent symphonic struc¬ 
ture, deftly orchestrated, dramatic 
and essentially wanning in spirit. 
The substantial filler on Slaikin's 
disc is Musk for a Great City; 
which was composed for the 1961 
.film Something Wild. Even 
though the sounds are aggressive 

and modern, this colourful and 
exciting music cannot hide - nor 
does it pretend to - its original 
function as film music. 

Alan Marks makes a valuable 
contribution to Copland's birth¬ 
day celebrations with a recital 
devoted to the composer’s piano 
music. The centrepiece here, of 
course, is the Piano Variations of 
1930. Bui the disc also indudes 
matter of lighter weight: the 
vigorous and evocative “Four 
Dance Episodes” from Rodeo, the 
four “Piano Blues” and Marks’ 
own arrangement of nine of the 
“Old American Songs”, Copland's 
equivalent to Bnnen's English 
folksong settings. Throughout, 
Marks plays with a bright tone and 
infectious rhythmic buoyancy, 
and the recording, by Nimbus, 
sounds admirably natural 

Sir Michael Tippett's recent 
association with the same com¬ 
pany, which began last year with a 
disc that featured the composer 
himself conducting the “Ritual 
Dances” from The Midsummer 
Marriage, is pursued further in a 
record devoted to his choral 
music, this time conducted by 
Stephen Darlington. As well as the 
ubiquitous “Five Negro Spir¬ 
ituals” from A Child of Our Time, 
the disc indudes the first ever 
recording of Crown of the Year, 
the cantata on words by Chris¬ 
topher Fry. besides shorter works 
like die double choir motet “Ptebs 
Angelica", the madrigal dance, 
"Clarion Air”, and the lovely 
setting of the Northumbrian folk 
song, "Bonny at Morn”, this last 
work complete with its lovely trio 
of gently piping recorder* All are 
sung by the Choir of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Oxford, with 
remarkable exactitude and sen¬ 
sitivity, qualities apt for Tippett's 
muscular lines and unfailing po¬ 
etic sensibilities. 

Stephen plttitt 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

In tune with the 
role of youth 

THE Royal Opera may not be 
winning the highest accolades for 
business acumen at the moment, 
but. in its Young Artists fa Redtal 
series, it has hit on a quietly 
shrewd formula for enlightened 
promotion. These monthly lunch¬ 
time events in the Crush Bar not 
only capitalise on London's seem¬ 
ingly unquenchable thirst for song 
recitals. They are also Covent 
Garden's public answer to the 
widespread accusation that, ob¬ 
sessed with the snakes and ladders 
of top international casting, the 
bouse is amply not doing enough 
for the careers of young singers. 

At one level the series isa shop 
window for the Opera House's 
own Yonng Singers* Programme, 
which has been running on quietly 
behind the scenes for two or three 
years before finding official iden¬ 
tity in September 1989. At that 
point. John Dobson, senior com¬ 
pany bass, took over as director. 
His charge is the welfare of young 
profegis who, selected from some 
200 auditions a season, may be 
offered either a permanent com¬ 
pany contract, cover roles or small 
parts. 

The public becomes aware of 
the workings of the scheme 
primarily when a principal falls ill 
and everyone has to move along 
one place. Justin Lavender, for 
example, took over from Chris 
Merrin as William Tell last April 
and young Alasdaur Elliott sud¬ 
denly found himself in Lavender’s 
rote as the Boatman Elliott nil] 
have his recital next May. Linda 
Kitchen, Tetl's son, will perform 
hers in March, and Mark Bosley, 
who gives the next recital on 
January 22, wiu be taking over as 
the Minister in the next run of 
Ftdelio. 

The company is conscientious 
in its searching (members of the 
panel may regularly be spotted in 
the audience of college and fringe 
productions up and down the 
country), generally sensitive in its 
matching and timing of roles, and 
seems genuinely anxious to ex¬ 
pand the scheme as far as is 
possible within the constraints of 
an international bouse. 

The recital series, though, is also 
a showcase for young singers who 

may not yet have been offered 
roles, but with whom the Royal 
Opera clearly wants to keep in 
touch. Such a one is the Icelandic 
tenor, Gnnnar GndbjAntssoii, 
whose recital last week, attended 
by an audience of 80 or so crushed 
into the Crush Bar, was something 
of an event. On the basis ibal an 
opera singer cannot live by voice 
alone. Coven t Garden recom¬ 
mended Gudbjdrnsson to the 
National Opera Studio where be is 
now building up bis stage tech¬ 
nique. The voice alone, though, is 
a force to be reckoned with. Thais 
a tenor whose low register has a 
ringing bari tonal strength, and 
who, at the top of the voice, slices 
the air with a silvery ghni 
characteristic of the Nordic voice 
and inevitably reminiscent of 
Nicolai Gedda, with whoa be has 
studied. Apart from small roles at 
Opera North and Buxton, Gud- 
bjomsson has, so far. been seen in 
Britain only as Welsh NationaTs 
Fernando in Cast. 

His redial revealed not only the 
stamina and nuance of this 
distinctive voice, but also in¬ 
troduced its audience to the 
virtually unknown Icelandic song 
repertoire of this century. Much of 
the earlier work tends to take the 
form of conventional. European- 
influenced romantic settings of 
folk-derived melodies, whose own 
pedigree dates back to the ancient 
rimuT or metrical romances and 
the sagnadansar or ballads. Jon 
Letts, the doyen and, in many 
ways, the Bartok of Icelandic 
music, was represented by a short, 
austere “Vogguvisa” (Cradle 
Song), the voice a dark, bending 
monotone above the piano's 
oscillating ostinata The younger 
generation of a country with an 
unusually high proportion of 
composers to population, many of 
them particularly sensitive to the 
voice, was glimpsed in Jon 
Thorannsson's “Bird at the Wa¬ 
ter's Edge”, and two songs, Jani- 
fiek-ttke in their stencil-sharp word 
setting and terse accompanying 
images, by his pupil, Gunnar 
Reynir Sveinsson, a distinctive 
voice in theatre music in Iceland. 

Hilary Finch 

radio 

Politics in the margin 
THE Chief Rabbi of the 
Commonwealth has sent me a 
mild reproof for accusing The 
Refeh Lectures (Radio 3, Wednes¬ 
days) of not addressing the subject 
of religious fundamentalism. 
While happy to announce that 
tomorrow evening's lecture will 
indeed gird its loins in the service 
of that topic, this column cannot 
recommend the programme. In¬ 
tellectual tedium belongs in aca¬ 
deme. not on the air waves, 
although it has to be said that the 
lectures' puritanical eponym was 
not himself noted for wit My 
original point was that fun¬ 
damentalism is the only aspect of 
religion (hat should concent other 
people; private conscience is a 
closed book, lunatic behaviour is 
an abiding menace. When such 
behaviour affects entire commu¬ 
nities. il becomes politics by 
another name. 

The BBCs chief political re¬ 
porter. John Cole, uttered the 
disclaimer of the weekend with the 
very first sentence of Dowu Your 
Way (Radio 4, Sunday). The 
phrase was “Despite its troubled 
history. -and it was spoken in 
the ancient ecclesiastical centre of 
Armagh, locus classicus of all 
religious factionalism The city of 
Liverpool may boast two cathe¬ 
drals of opposing denominations; 
Armagh handsomely trumps it by 
calling both its cathedrals St 
Patrick's. Relations between the 
churchmen of the two faiths are 
said to be excellent, a fact which 
seems not to mitigate the bigotry 
of their parishioners. The Big- 

Enders and the tittle-Enders win 
always dispute the correct way of 
opening their curate's egg. 

A little touch of Swift was 
plainly called for hoe, and Cole 
obliged by unearthing a first 
edition of Gulliver’s Travels - the 
very copy, indeed, in which the 
author bad scribbled marginal 
emendations to be incorporated in 
the second edition. “Yes, I see.” 
the sage of Westminster observed, 
“he's changed ‘purple, yellow and 
white’ to ‘blue, red and green'." 
Well yes, and be did so for reasons 
of political satire; one wonders 
whether Cble realised this and was 
ensuring that politics itself was 
kept in the margin. 

There was certainly an abiding 
air of unreality about the pro¬ 
gramme, as though a reporter sent 
to the scene of a cataclysmic 
disaster bad devoted his air-time 
to a description of the local flora 
and fauna What the “ordinary” 
people of Armagh are like we 
never discovered, only thai some 
of them periodically take to the 
open air for the purpose of hurting 
a 281b cannon ball along roads 
whose names read like a Baedeker 
of atrocity Just as in some 
antediluvian form of golf the 
contestant taking the fewest 
throws to reach the destination is 
judged the winner. Exercised by 
the prospect of innocent motorists 
being alarmed. Cole was assured 
that they are always given safe 
conduct Perhaps this is a good 
augury for the future. 

Martin Cropper 
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Amiable wimp way off target NEW RELEASES CO&MAGUIDE 

„ *&• ■ 

Robin Hood 
Theatre Royal, 
Stratford East 

ALTHOUGH the plot of Cin¬ 
derella is as familiar to me as the 
back of my own slipper, the panto 
antics of Robin and his Merry 
Men were entirely unknown. The 
possibilities for spirited subver¬ 
sion looked hopeful, especially 
from this theatre, with its long 
record of challenging the Sheriff of 
Whitehall The poll rax could still 
have been a plank in the Sherwood 
FOrest manifesto, despite recent 
political shifts that leave us un¬ 
certain whether Mr Major will 
turn out to be Prince John or Little 
John. 

But apart from a passing ref¬ 
erence to Widow Hood's refusal to 
pay her Vote Tax, Patrick Poor’s 
new version keeps away from 
politics. Robin is the worst bow¬ 
man in England, and his mother’s 
pub. though called the Blue Boar, 
is spiked with so many mis-sbot 
arrows it could be the Porcupine. 
Maid Marian (Tania Rodrigues) is 
the real champion archer, conceal¬ 
ing her skill for reasons unclear: 
another chance for contemporary 
comment missed. The Merry Men 
(girts, naturally) do little; even 
Jackie Downey’s strong voice as 
Little John only briefly shows its 

range. The words of the songs are 
inuatingly difficult to catch, just 
as they were last year with 
Cinderella, a much zestier show. 

in fact, this Robin Hood (dire> 
tor, Jeff Teare) is a pretty thin 
business. Colin Gouiiey does 
make quite an endearing hero, a 
sort of Robin Wimp, dismayed by 
the prospect of hfe in the forest 
because his diet forbids him red 
meat There is also lively backchat 
from Cedric the Tree (Robert 
McKewley) - “Trees don't talk," 
snaps Alan Cowan’s Widow (“Oh, 
yes they dOT) - and comical 
cowardice from Bill Thomas’s 
dumpy Sheriff with the physique 
of a turkey. Every word be sings 
can be heard, so the acoustics need 
not be so harsh elsewhere. The 
chorus sometimes sound like 
Donald Duck's nephews. 

Best of all the characters is 
Lickspittle, the moronic thug, 
hopeless with a ball and chain, 
slavering at the thought of inflict¬ 
ing juicy torture, and played with 
gloating relish by Philip Pdlew. It 
is significant that after he and the 
other villains receive the ultimate 
punishment (exile to Hornchurch) 
they pop up again, refreshingly 
unreformed. 

More apples could be provided 
for children to hurt at the stage, 
but at least Lhere are no soppy love 
songs. Cara in Lincoln green can 
be purchased in the foyer. 
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The Bench 
Traverse, Edinburgh 

ALEXANDER German's The 
Bench, which brings the Traverse 
Theatre's successful 1990 season 
to a dose, fits comfortably into (he 
“two people meeting on a park 
bench" sub-genre of Western 
drama as exemplified by Edward 
Aibee, Tennessee Williams and 
any number of others. 

The theme is now so well worn 
that when the lights go up on a 
park bench audiences automati¬ 
cally expect to see a play aboui the 
human condition or something 
equally weighty. Judging by the 
Traverse production. Gelman, 
who is one of the Soviet Union's 
leading radical intellectuals, seems 
to have written a beautifully 
crafted, rather soft-centred play 
about a chance encounter between 
two lonely lives. 

The Bench has been translated 
by poet Stephen Mulrine into a 
vigorous and effective theatrical 
Scots which the two actors, 
Kenneth Bryans (the Man) and 

Jennifer Black (the Woman), han¬ 
dle extremely well. The Man is a 
careworn bus driver, the Woman a 
lonely and bitter divorcee who 
works in a sock factory Both are 
still quite young and attractive. 
They meet when he is drunk and 
she is perhaps waiting for some¬ 
one else. Slowly it emerges that 
they have met before and that 
after a few hours of passion the 

Man had disappeared into the 
night with unfulfilled promises to 
return. He does not recognise her 
at first, but when be does, they 
weave together a tissue of lies, 
suspicion, deceit, recrimination, 
tears and violence. 

Muinne sees the play as a 
dissection of the way in which 
men and women approach the 
world. Women, the play seems to 

say. rely on their emotions and 
dreams, men on hard facts and 
argumenL This is a familiar and, 
in the West at least, hopelessty 
outdated analysis, satirised by 
James Thurher as “He strong as a 
hawk - she soft as the dawn**. As 
the characters were presented 
without a him of irony, perhaps 
we were meant to take all this 
pseudo-psychology seriously. 

The tone of the production was 
set by designer Nick Sargent’s 
wonderful Russian park complete 
with birch trees hung with lights, 
benches, graveL urns, drinking 
fountains, statues, distant bala¬ 
laika music and the twinkling 
lights of a town. But, like the 
production as a whole, it is almost 
too beautiful, with no sense of 
edge or astringency Directors lan 
Brown and Andrew Farrell have 
opted to bathe the play in a golden 
glow which, while seasonal, sits 
uneasily on what could be a 
disturbing, even harrowing, play. 

This soft approach transmitted 
itself to the audience who laughed 
a great deal as though at a force, 
and not with the pain of genuine 
black comedy. 

lies and tears: Jennifer Black and Kenneth Bryans in The Beach alasdair Cameron 
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Lady Andley’s Secret 
White Bear, 
Kennington 

NOT to be confused with Oscar 
Wilde's Lady Windermere's Fan, 
this play is actually a domestic 
melodrama by C.H. Hazlewood, 
based od a novel by Mary Eliza- 
beth Braddon Made-Up Theatre 
Company drive their garish and 
rickety vehicle for all its worth, 
sending np amateur theatrical 
conventions with engaging par 
nacbe, making up for the banality 
of parody with refreshingly full- 
blooded gusto, and ending up with 
a predominantly entertaining 
hour of bodies, bodices, and 
bt^rny. 

Directed by Caroline Gordon 
and Russell Floyd, the acting is in 
the grand ham style, with huge 
exaggerated gestures as if the 
characters are using semaphore to 
land helicopters on aircraft carri¬ 
ers. This is not always riotously 
amusing, bur it works. 

Michelle Greet’s Lady Audley 
leers so maniacally that one 
wonders whether she bought those 

bulging eyeballs in a joke shop, 
while her voice and bearing 
suggest a young Lady Bracknell 
smoking 60 a day. Smouldering 
gloriously in her flame-coloured 
costume, she cuts a land dash 
centre-stage Equally attractive 
but doubly bewitching is Kath¬ 
erine Turner, who plays the 
coquettish Alicia with spectacular 
coyness, tiny gasps of petulance 
punctuating her every phrase. 

Charles Qford gives a wiry pipe- 
cleaner of a performance as the 
hapless George TaJboys, his 
clipped delivery contrasting with 
Bernard Moss’s Sir Michael, who 
can hardly manage to say anything 
at all by the end, so thorough is his 
portrayal of the weepy stages of 
inebnauon. If there is a keg of 
porter stashed in the wings, some 
of it might profitably be used to 
ease the rigor mortis of other 
members of the cast 

Fortunately, seod-ups of this 
kind make it bard to distinguish 
between effective burlesque and 
roaen acting: there is probably a 
bit of both here. Utterly devoid of 
subtlety, this is a fun. young show 
and a diverting way of spending an 
hour in Kennington. 

Michael Wright 
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John Ogdon's Music 
Blackheath Halls 

THOSE who remember John 
Ogdon as a superlative pianist 
before his untimely death Iasi year 
may be surprised to know that he 
bad over 200 compositions to his 
credit, including Four operas and a 
couple of piano concertos. On a 
smaller scale, seven of his cham¬ 
ber and instrumental works made 
a programme at Blackheath’s Con¬ 
cert Halls that was a testament to 
his invenuveness. 

Brenda Lucas, his widow and 
erstwhile piano duo partner, 
played whai be called his “Ameri¬ 
can" Sonata, written for her in 
1984, and the 25 Preludes in¬ 
scribed to John Paul Getty, from 
whom Ogdon received the gift of a 
Steinway grand piano. These last, 
quoting along the way from Bach 
and Chopin to Victor Young and 
Dave Brubeck, reflect a lively 
musical fancy as well as pianistic 
range. 

Ogdon once said that he looked 
on composing as a hobby to enjoy: 
“I devote myself more to playing, 

and treat composition as a spare 
time thing." What was heard here 
bore witness to that approach in a 
kind of assorted improvisation, 
trying this and that as if the 
composer were thinking to him¬ 
self “Lei's do it and see whai 
happens.” - whether quarter- 
tones or diatonic chords. 

Sometimes his exuberant fancy 
would be disciplined by a for¬ 
midable intellect, as with the solo 
Cello Sonata written tn 1973 for 
Raphael Sommer, who played ii 
here with considerable command 
of technique and musical convic¬ 
tion. Rachael Brown, quoted as 
describing the solo Flute Sonata as 
“a fantasy trip” in five move¬ 
ments, gave it correspondingly 
decorative appeal, though its writ¬ 
ing seemed in need of a piano part 

The violinist Peter Sheppard 
made more of the duo works, a 
serious minded Romance skilfully 
equal-banded for violin and cello, 
and an experimental Three Pieces 
with the pianist Skye Atman, as if 
Ogdon were dabbling in quarter 
tones and note-clusters for fun. 
Only the Cello Sonata and the 
Preludes seemed more than the 
work of a Sunday composer. 

Noel Goodwin 
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aaimrad feneacang wahStara 
Gunamarg Tfmro mom nampmad 
Comarar Theatre ^ntanStroa* Swi 
(071-667 KM) unoutgrauno PiLLseKy Mao- 
TIwb 6pm Pn Set 83Qom matsPn Sal 
S3QETT1 ntmngtvna 2m llknro Enas 
Oacomoai 29 

Jeremy Kingston's sssessmem of 
current theatre in Lonoon 

■ House lull, returns omy 
B Some seats avertable 
□ Seats at aft prices 

B BURNING PAhENCE ExSadCMroi 
pool Pano Neruda naps na oasman o win 
»» nraweoer s aaugnrar lovely 
cnarmng oreraov 
Sow Bo* femgHounSaaa! wi«77i- 
6369050) imaityaimi OuoraOcus Uan- 
Sai 9pm Rimeig one 3n Enas 
Saiuraay 

B DANCING ATLUGHNASA Bnan 
Inal's najungty Deaufffu memory ptsy that 
Bongs Oonegai Camrac pruaery 14) 
sgalw pagan acsiaay 
Nason#(Lyneitan) SaumBarA SCI 
(OTi-928 2S2) Lndargfounoyefl vwtartoa 
Toragni ramowow 7 30pm mai rgaey, 
215pm Rmneig ame 2m Anns. 

Detta JENKS MrandB^cnanlaonas 
D» sodao norpme O'omancMi oam Prong 
p#r Dy grtaons» mow Manow Meyer 
RoywCoun SkteneSauara Swi (071- 
730 1745^255*1 unoei grama Sttane Square. 
Mon-Sa 6pm a# 3a 1 <cm Rimng 
tana 2m Enos Oecemoei 17 

iadeah Hamy anO Die <eebiy iranttc 
Amosssaaora wesi Smn wc? (071- 
8366111) unovgrauna LoceBtei Souara 
MorvSei 6pm mats Ours. 3pm. Sai 4pm. 
Rumginn SnrS. 

B NO OACSSS THE VIDEO Cefla 
Mime Srapnan rampronaon m Mann Cnap'S 
wno^ittymeo n paCTr QNnpae W me 

0)7' 667 llifi) unoargrpund LOcemw 
Sonne won-Sai Hpm -nan jpm. 
Sai tpm Rutrangama dirt Ams 

6 SOPH© Ewe *nrny jonveiv -Hlamois 
me rauneny ary* at Sopnw- >ucfc» o « musical 
too suomiao Tne lmi a> me^mo-mi 
Maraon mai «aaom raacnra -eo neoi 
New Ena hwave New Ena nwq <07i- 
79* U022) unaargNxmo -ranvamaa Tues- 
Sun 6pm mat Sim a JOpm Aarotgoma 
2nre Ends Oacamosi 30 

■ TECTONIC PLATES Life an ihe niow. 
imayanve omducaon o> Raoan uapaga's 
Quabaoenaa fhoArm ‘feone moo# 
(/wa pwxif «r> (us> pen y me aceon 
Niuonai (CatraMoei ist. #t) forapm- 
Tlxjra 7pm mm rao Ann urn Oecwibsr 13 

Theatre uosran Royal Comi Thoetre, 
Staone Souara SWi 1071730255*) 
Unoergrouna SfeenaSauera Mon-Sai 
7 JOom mai Set 330pm ^mnaigoma 2nra 
Extanoea to Docamom i9> 

□ OUT OF ORDER Donald Snden puffe. 
Moa# Wamii oamca m «nee> Ray Coamy 
■area momm inMr-aaweuoad 
Shafteaoury ManryAme <«C? 
(0713795393) vraM^cuna modotti uonfn. 
B(ja Sm SJOpm mala Wad 230am SaL 
530pm Rimmg one 3n iSmns 

B PRIVATE LIVES Kewti Barter km 
Ccttnrano Sara Crewe mCowBrai comedy 
AJOWyCh AOMyOl WC?(07l6366aOA) 
Unoergnumo Co»emGaroan 8pm. 
Sm 630pm men woo 3pm Sai 5pm 
Rumngnms 3n iSmra 

□ TIME ANO THE CONWAVS JTOi 
Piowngm aroioia o> omai Oa«m n PmuSey's 
du*an day vn r i9i9niMae; ana >936 
da vie wmanopRaea Sf' (07' 928 
78i61 unaargmuno Memnoo NUm-tfi. 
7 JOpm Sat 7 «6pm.iMn rvea 2JOpm. 
Sea 4pm. 

□ TO: The buBflr al Lancasora oub «e 
uneremy o» Jan Carnrngm a roe 
swapowg caai oiimo 
Young Vic 66 The Cio SFi (Q7i 838 
6363) unoe^oiaiaiBR Mamoao iiaywSat. 
7 JOpm mai Sa Jom Runnmg one I nr 
35nans Enos Oecemo* 22 

B GASPING- John Gordon SincWr Mid 
Am Cana r Ben Efron a jwwmi comedy 
Rsinmoro me »oo out ana 0* Mugna 
TTtsrara Royal MMpaaw# 9Wi (071-330 
8800) unoBrgreuno PccadAy ARm-rhm, 
8pm Fn Sat 830pm met Sal 5pm 
Runrmgiana 3n30nsa. 

□ HA3O0r LAU&rrEB cefcttv tandal 

[iw «B< oeMti ano Rbim Banmonh «t Sanon 
day s moupra-oreroianflpMy aooul 
tamjy oewuyaia 
vauderea Strand WC? (071836 9987) 
imarpouno OramgCmae MonJm 746pm, 
Sai B3tom man mao Jpm Sat 5pm. 
Rmragoma 2hrs i5mna 

B WTO THE WOODS Sondhaan's nitty 
mo or wtakB (ymmarmanGmanaidie 
hrairna um mobrv mveener 
Phoerax Cnamg Croat Roao *0(071- 
2*0 9661) unoorgrouna lortennam Coral 
Roao Moo S»i 7 30pm mas Ryaa. Sm. 
230pm Runmng cane an Sttmne. 

□ THEUVSTSTVOFIRMA VEP Spool 
GomcmMocnma ran^ng oatneen the 

□ THE REAL DON JUAN I9lh«antoy 
Spanan cmmm nanoMMisy eraoao oy Oxtod 
Stage Company jemn Mane prays the 
Nan Don 
Rrroeae Shtoos OnapRoad W6(0Bi- 
7*8 tt*i iwayiMd «Mwimemnroi Mon- 
Sal 6pm una Oacemoei 22 

D the REHEARSAL toiMcOamatre 
MWan ^ujuCTon icoatonra ov rasper 
Conan) or AnoiAh't ttouenor pay 
Omo Owmg Cross Rosa *C?(071- 
3796107) unoerqroima lacan Souara 
Uon-SM 7 a5om mats rues 3pm Sat 
4pm Rtaroig ame 3tra3ttnns 

□ .THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 

miwniom raeca 
PecaoWy Oanmon Straei Wt (071-867 
1118) iradargramt °wad«) Cacus Moo 
Thuro 9om Fn Tom ano9 iSpm 
Rianngame in 30mro 

□ SCENES PROM A marriage 41an 
Howaro MTO Ifenny Oowne m Ssrpman & tnp- 
hanora dWBpGHay) sack ansi >ts 
transra1 ronOKrapa 
Wwianaar* Cnamg Cross Road WC? 

B what the BUn£u saw incest 
asamsi«« omua'aro«wx> oraaanroo at the 
MXtf joe Onon 5 «• N01 
cxm oraouctwi put «*# -ore- -mng 
Hamparaao Avenue ^rao nw3i07i 17? 
9031) iraragnwo Suras Corage raorvSal. 
8pm nauSai «pm 
LONG RUNNERS B Ateoro Parson 
SmgiAar wnranra (07iH67 
Iii9) ■ Aspaca o* Lora omen at 
Maim (07i 639 9972) B done 9»nmara: 
Afew (07i 66? 11 iS) B Btiooy mcma 
Peace (07i 83« I3>7) ICnm* 
Lonom (071405 0072) □Mangrms 
MomM* ®oop(07'437 «67) Brae and 
a«y dn raMpm (07i 63b >8i i) ■ L£a 
tfeewa °aaoei07i *0* 
0909) ■ Mae Saigon unsto bookinga 
any) Them ^Orm Onyv Lara |07i H3b 
S’08) □ The MotMMrao 31 Mamn s (071- 
836 14*31 9 na miansom ot wa 
Opera (poawoooNnqsarayi'WNaaaiy'a 
(D7i6392?M) B Rearm 10 me 
Fartrawen Panel Otmonage (07)379 
539) O Run co> row WWr 
Dueness 707)636 *C*3) □ gnrtoy 
TMraa Donets 1oray|(S7i63b 
5)22) □ « SM a> Sanauay "awn Ana 
(07i638?i32) B temgm Saprata: 
Apooo mcrora (07i 828 6665) O Tne 
Woman aiStaoi Eoray* (07i63b OSU) 
Ticket atoiuailon an mamM> Omnrrna 
SuppAafl Oy Sooaty 01 wew Eno Thwaro 

FRANK! S MOZART Reto *=ranM 
aces mgno hboom wnonas myroShar 

hana os me aero sousi a coragnr s a*- 
Mozan urogianaia Dy Da Engwh Chamoar 
Oronestra (pan at me limns Moran 
FeetmaO Bamnaro ■Qae caocn a 
pro^amnro MCAtong oa Symphony No 38 
andme^anoCanoarfomA Kara. 
Queen Qzawnti h» South Bank, 
London SEt (071-82B 8800). 7 45. 
THR® SISTERS Afw tra Cusacks 
come me Raopa 
Omcrot Rodmi Siwuat 
pioRntM asm Lynn 
jsmma RoagraoQ TOCaoons ore Dai aw 

TODAY’S feVEKTS j 

partneump *D Be 0 eurtful one 
ftraw Thaano Sfefeam Avenue. 
London W1 (071-73* I IBB). 7 30pm. 

JAZZ CAFE The neMwnus opens 
(omeyn on amgn note Mdh American 
saxoonomti Oawo Mwray mo me multi- 
perauaaronra AaraEr 2aoar 
Jazz CeM Camoan Town 5 Parkway, 
LonaonNWt |07i^84 *358) Spm 

the AMRRMGE OF PGaro Welsh 
Hatanei Opera oogms ra fweragm ran m 

Piymoillh **1h Anltipny Neous emmetng 
&vn t«n» « Figaro °et* Sowopr ss 
Aanawi* 4"0 krfer Gossage Oerorano. 
Theatre Roy* Rymouni Poya‘3araoe. 
Plymouth (07S24BB5e5) 7 i5pm 

LA BAYADERE RewAi are otommed 
waena mo or toa^n Siam uete-ooei nraaha 
Mawuowa s oescjnrtw orooucoon 9 rms 
igm-centwv Rusaan camt ah the Royal 
Baaet Amma Aavonwarora eno iwe 
Guaam are me nraib «i owe ro-Muvttamedov 
a tnemanmay ngmoro ■naraey tome 
aaam 
RoyW Opera House Cranm Garden. 
London *CJ (071-2*0 ■O6tv'0i<). 7 JOpm 

word-watching 
Amsnm from page 22 

SKILL! ON 

(b) An onthoose or lean-to. especially one 
wftb a sloping root, A astral ian from Old 
English dialect skilling an onthoose “Fred 
lagged him hack (n oar hat an' locked him 
into the stallion ahind." 
V1MINEOUS 

-(hi Made of pliable twigs oar wickerwork, from 
the Latin rasa, nmimis. an osier: “As in a 
Hive's vtraineoes Dome,/Ten thonsand bees 
enjoy their Home." 
KABELJOU 

(c) A large Sooth African mariu food fish. 
Jaknins kalolrpidoius, from the Dutch 
kebeljenw. “We go) a great prize in a stranded 
kabeljoo, fifty pounds weight, like a huge 
salmon.** 
hart ducha 

(c) Polish for self-mastery in die (ace of 
internal and external forces. A man (it is 
deemed primarily a male trail) has ban dacha 
(heart OOO-taJ if be does not cry oat cower, 
flee, snrrender. or compromise in the Cue of 
attacks on Us rights or independence. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Kerne. 
Chess Correspondent 

mmSmm 

i & 
vs: 

A variation from Larsen — 
Oavras. Hastings 1987/88. 
Larsen on the reoewng end. 
How >s White's resistance 
enOeff? Solution tomorrow. 
Top Grandmasters at itus year's 
Hastings mduoe Speeiman, 
Larsen Chandler and Sax. 
(intormanoa 0424 442500) 
Soluoon tovestBroay 9 position: 
1 feg5' 8xn2 2 R*n7+ Qxn7 3 
Nxf? mate. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
OPERA A BALLET 

S 071 836 5161 n 
OTi mo aase or i« am art 

SAG 7200 dnrvn Omy) 071 
3T9MU raOUM MTWNM. 
VKM Toni 7 OC WHIM a 
MBLiSANDE romor 7 00 Odfl 
rsn rum 

BOVAL FESTIVAL HALL 071 
090 8800 (INC CO 

IMUJ6M NATIONAL BAUXT 
Wn SMuu#uw' Brooucnca at 

THE NITCRACKER 
PNC a UN • JAW U - -HH. 

aoTAL qru nouac on 9*0 
106O/I91I Sunday fMto B36 
6003 SCCUwipMKUiiral 
OP. ore <u> TM ROYAL 
OPOtA Toni Tomor 7.30 

THEATRES 

1 on s3« 76i 1 ce on 
703 1000/071 J« 4AA4 Ftrw 
Call 3ani n Cni ««rr >arr» me 

IM ■*«> too* O’! 030 6123 
NOW WOK1KO to All 91 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MLSICAL 
Nisnmr ai i X’ nus wad 

m> EJO 1 5w 1 JC » 

ALonreai on ue moo ter an 
793 1000 no feci A Mm or BU 

Maa/379 «444 ,OM r «s 
Mm BAXTER m 

PRIVATE lives 
eog> B.O Wm 30 9m 60 a a JO 

amn Worn NO Part, Orr 
M 98 rs-o Part* Oat Jmno 
M 600 A BJO On 97 m 8.00 
mwunpwpwiMa 

AidWTCH on 830 «aoa n- on 
793 1000IN6 PfO) A Mhr or B36 

Z43&/379 4644 iBko FarJ 
JUUAN CLARY 

BCAMPINO AT THE 
ALOWYCH 

30 jan fob 9» Pore* only 
Eve B sm 6 30 A 6. JO m MOW 

on 83d 6111/9 
Cl 936 11 n / 13401 av7 0077 

« Afl 370 a«M/ on 
703 lOOC Croma 436 11 7| 
tow 0 HW mur> 3 Sal 4 

MW tom SI Mb C9 M 6 O 
A TlML RAW OF eiHa.*’ D Man 

-A Carat Tra r~ ih rnbuat 

THE MYSTERY 
OF IRMA VEP 

‘WLunur o Mima 
raunour1 too*, 
b (too. uam 

Wmih g, Rra mom 
M—t■ IHnurm Ttu, -MM 

4POUM 071457 3663 or 379 
4444 A 071 763 lOOO<x ibhofec) 

071-940 1300 
Mon-Fn 8 SR 9 6 8 50 

’WUMOOK.T fUMfy-M on Sun 

MICHAEL 
HORDERN 

DINSDALE 
Ian den 

_"TW—IUWI 
rfttitoAieO'5 nnet 

BOORENDS 
A OOMEPV ev 

Nma WAmnoiisx 
rawre a, u 

TH'IJOMIIUL twr> D46 M4S 

AMUd mcronu ss an «. 
MM « 630 AMI Croup. IS 
618* C« nMnWa Mh «Ta 
•“* >■ Cra MO 1700 a nvpu— 
OH CW» 030 6193 1 J 4® whra> fra t ra <n 

UTOmi an TEAM 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Monr tor 

AMDREia 11 nvn wenaen 
Unn » AlCH^fll} STlLOOE 
□DWWO B» TRCVOO nAjO-N 

MR «*h mu nn win 
Onl^ ce ji, iw> wn 

mom •ooana to za cm -«i 
Mo On i OC- nM> Mat OtC 

IM. >WI 3btr O-C 7 46. 
2Tna (tot 3.0O 4 7 M 

AUKRV 80 St -« me feei Ml 
HIS <X >m IN461 1111/379 
4444 MtK,r« 1000/497 9977 

SWET A«« 1983 
mil RAUU1 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
0401 STEJ»HAfe|E LAWRENCE 

tore 7 at Man Thury 3 Sot 4 
PTRA UW NAT otc as « 4 

7 30 pm tthit Fn SM only 
_£14 a a Mono 
CAMMDOS 071679 8999 CC 
on JTC 4444 (Mhr m My Fro 
011 407 9477134*r 1/071 T43 

\COOOB Corai GO* cm 240 7941 

BSST MUSICAL 
Ottvie, Araord* 1990 

RETERN TO THE 
FORBIDDEN PLANET 

C Lontta 
_ O Mb 

May r»u trnlMlieiO 
ao -ora, ce.ao m fen> oru> 

■Exconr aoall Jan) 
D rel 

WtiMN Oi, 
- BO 071 867 
iruVillia ABO OC VO bkfc 
fee. 071 379 4444/407 9977/ 

743 IOOO 
THE FCTn HALL COM* AMY 
WARREN CHOU! 
MITCHD1 LUNCH! 

The HOMECOMING 
Oy HAROLD CMm 

ptradao » few Maq 
14 

coa«DY mum oyi noi ioas 
a 967 ■ 11 ■ c .VMiMyln. »9S 
IOOO 071 340 730O 179 4444 

Boon to Thur 6em. 
Fn A Sm 5J0 i 8 30. 
Or n * 2JC l Runt 

THE BOYS NEXT DOOR 
“Tia HAS TO 81 TM MOST 
rnnwuui mvoLrera 

SNOW m TM «C*T om- O.Ezs 
-MiLARlOUa. V 

HC4PTWLWNO 
PKXX.crw ma an 9un 
tcAAcn ranaijraui 

DMm 80 0*1 680 9663/ 
8646 CC on 379 4444 071 *97 
9977 IM ta 7 Aar* <7*1 *43 
100G sm fe* cm cm mo TM 

BREAD 
4LL.CTAH TV UP UV» 6 
nia wn bap u fm * 
nj—90 3 sc * 1 ic raw i« 
Oar * V «w- raim 3 Sr. 9cm 
ix m fere oe. as * jot 1 

owl 84 T08HJ 80 6 cv 836 
3*22 Cl s.fe> -ran a a36 

S464/T7C. 4444/793 igoO 

On»ra 4—rare <«9S 
Cuzaami uTmu 

tn mu nutui Yor 
SHIRLFY VALENTINE 
tore ■* aa* niu ] fell 

"TAa 4/Hrn.r more 9n.11> 
Snin/t » <oa a a 

—*q1 " 1 ■■ rear n» nma O ran 
wu 41*41 mXi am an 1 

I 97! 880 8648 CC 071 

Opons Feb Wh 
Pont MB* IB (Dm* MiMCOl 

42ND STREET 
f)o«um» to Ore wm End 
F» 64 M Book Nora 

oatm lam mim hotal tx 
Bay >ae> 34nr 7 day* 871 579 
4444/340 7300 OYB 831 0668 

MISS SAJGON 
OMC Ml STAY" S TOM 

EvnlitutasWeiS 
0MC1MO raw URMlty 
Utwonnr, nor 
uk*c»4I Our w bugr_ 

Tiara win 6a 4 SPBOAl. XMAS 
MAl on Mon Si Ora ai 

TOTtAl. BM 

IWICHKM 071 836 BS43 W B 
«M raa 579 4444/340 7300/ 

071 793 lOOOv craw* 930 6123 
TTioMra or Cm a. tty 

RirN for YOUR WIFE! 
vfflMi an* ometM oy 

HAT epPMT 
LONDONS LONGEST 
PUNNING COMEDY 

Cvanrere SO MB titan 3J0 
fiarurtiaya 8 JO & 6 30 

fO«T«M 8« Ulkr * CT 071 
AM 7236 34IM tX ta« Ma 071 
»97 9977/071 793 I POO 

SUNB MUn 
THE WOMAN CN BLACK 

mm to Sreaa 
•a nkitannv 

‘■UUTDb.r cu BKUti M 
“T»ra ri 1 m I nr r ow 
Em» « Mob Ttara 3 

bow AerauBA n kav roi* 

nartm auo awn 
Oto 18 Mra 8 n»SWPW CO 

THE ENCHANTED 
TOYSHOP 

MMAA4 SLAT MM H VB 
out ca so«6 so 8ooa go on 
83*. 

so s ccon 579 6107 
A 579 4444 un 066 fo*l 340 

T30U/793 IOOO 'Bay **•! 
Ore 930 9133 

THI REHEARSAL 
4 *On tapi neura r On 

Eire ne m •» e moi rut 3 

8LOIC 1MATM «C 'CO 
on *37 S667 

KT WMB1 W IM Itu 
CtarOh, 9w4aro Or, 

uom. men « 

MAN OF THr MOMENT 
lw IA 4-MhkUUO 
Kora, felfe Prafe Da A 8 
Da«IA* IA Da R 4 

M 4 IA N31U1 U8 

80 OTI 930 8800 or 34hr cc 
iKAmw 071 379 44*4 (hag fee) 
on 497 9977 rttato tar) 071 

793 1000 rbk« raai 

“GASPING" 
_«W MM O.TQH 
Ojractro by Bob Spt«« 

■MwMMtojjj^raar , w S 
MON thuds eves Sam 

Sin 

.rtf ev* s SO pm 
SAT Bare A 8 sown 

Mb omev Now Oram 
BOaO fen IM «■* im 
-BUT COW fe Ma Oita 

irewfeaa Ml M IM 

430931 871 939 2244 24(11 _ 
579 4444fMy ran 407 9977 (Ha 

tot' GTOtre Sorer 930 6123 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

OAVE WILLETTS 
ALL - 

WASHINGTON GORMICK 

OHyrad ay HaAOLC P<m<cE 
Evre 7 46 Matt Waa & Ml 3 

SOLA Hit m Nn ■ IMI 
4060 AETURN8 SOLO 

EACH PERT QUEUE DAILY 

LONDON MILA8DWI 80 A CC 
OTI 437 15TS 071 437 3086 CC 
34nry 071 «97 997? ure <feg r«r) 
Oh 19a 1000 071 379 4444 (644 

—! Qroure 071 M 1941 

RUSS ABBOTS 
Palladium mad 

house 

tow i JO m«q Ora 18 19*22 
3 30 (to iS at >00 On 28 i 

B iraKa aaOs 2 30 ft 7 30 
■fen l ? 30 only 

NO Bart* Ora 34 28 ft Si 
MM U KM Ml 

1T*K lltaretCIUWITN 081 741 
Ml ■ 'n ra. My fra OTI K3A 
JSJi ?"*, tmma prramet HAtgUtl J SOSTO Vreaa 
Traf. TM UON TM WITCH 
amo rm w msiflti „ t^. 
tffe 10 30 6 ttn STUDIO 

i«» _ 8701 
7 46M> 

9 iSnm 

IY«*, «Mi Are BBfe 4J7 3688 
‘ Nflr 'i» oat, raa' TN 4444 

4 MMa **—--*tt- 
OMO araS 

nvE oirvs 

A >OVOub WAllGNINC HTT- 
CferdiM 

MM nrere nett hanpu*- 
Tin* ow 

0*mfn ojnarara redoe bais 

■HUB ao ft OC 071 410 
OOOO AM OC 7 nayt 071 497 

9977/836 4114 
PREYS TILL VIED 7 4BML 

TOURS Turn 

wRh Mm 
A to* to 

ALICE M 

rALACS TMATM 971 434 0909 
Wn « 379 444* 1666 fe»> 497 
9977 1666 trot Qroup Store 930 
_6*3? Ooure 494 1S7I 

LTD season non* 36 Die 
traop-Sal HOT* SlflcraJ 

' UBTOOB Dr«r> 
88 871 406 0073 OC 404 4079 
Qrre 406 156? (At ■>■■■ Mrare 
tore ore! Bora tom) All Hr* 5»9 
4444 TAB Non, W H 9nt9i narel 

930 wa» TOE ANDREW llQVO WEBBER 
ns euorr fearcnNATIONAL 
AWARD WB4NINQ MUSICAL 

CATS 
Cura T 48 Tug ft 9M UO A 7 48 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT 
TCP WHILE AUDTTORIUM « IN 
MOTION “LEASE BE PROMPT 

Ban aeon 41 648 
MOW 800918 fU OCT ** 

8OM SCATS AVAN IIKM UN 
THE LONGER YOU WAIT 

THE LONGER YOU’LL WAIT 

LES MiSERABLES 
M WBCIL tCKOATIOI 

tore 1 30 Matt ITtai A 8M 2JO 
NO POO DEC 24TO ft 3STO 
EXTRA MAT OGC 31 AT 2.30 

LlUrainais no1 attmma] 
_ iwd tn* murvoi 

sms town THRU KPr 91 
APn.v ro boa oma daily 
_row RETURNS 
PLAYROOM 80 ft CC 071 839 

4401 « rim con Nw 7 are 
836 3-6* UW Dkg INI 379 

4444/793 1000 toOB too! 
Care * 30 Mara niun/M 130 

Captain beaky 
ANO HB BAND in HEAVEN'S UP 

THE FABULOUS FAMILY 
MUSICAL 

—-—-Omc* * CCQ7I 938 
7610 pc OfeB feai 240 T90Q/379 
4444/793 1000 Or 930 6123 
MoaTn 7 m WaO mai 2ja 

6M IJO A 7 48 

sun Cap. tn 
TIME AND 

THE CONWAYS 
DNyctbB ira 

ro 1 
ft DOL4UT Oats Era 
"TM OLIVn FAnOLT 

-■* 071 887 1,18 cc no 
64* fea 807 III l/*7I 793 1000 
071 3 T9 4444 i24nrWbfeB too 

071 497 99T7 (24OT0 
-woonfec erro thk 

NAUGHTY NINCTCES- O 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

anew ra Raoul LUNn 
KASWIUr O UBTW 

Man Hun 8 Fn a 9* » a 9 18 
THE <ro?VECT PARTY 
OL'TTNQ. Part HU 30 
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BBC 1 
- 6-00 Ceefax 

flSSBS?Mk,as,N6ws 

™™[sh and Judi SpiS m 
and Ad/ian SAUs tn me 

Wanche^tes^ 

900 S^bSE? *** ***«« 
ni *<?J2nwavfl' ^a* 9ame 9.25 Otsh 

10.00 Naig. ngonai news and weather 

.W,SS^IBaG- E«sented by 
JJlSf!Sf*11, &«g»* Pteydays 

pLm?rSS1®L{rartoon^® P^ge Today; Indudes. al 10.45 

repons °n the increase rn alcohol 

11 nn S2S"^ women 
11- 00 ** weather 

Robert K*froy-&& chairs a 
SUKJ10 discussion on bang your 

«nn£^,s ”-«a«oi»NcB» 
12- 00 ^f£?-_[e9,°oaJ news and weather 

rhnErWf* Conley's Diet and 
Outs. Keep fit senes 12J2Q 

«Sj21TimCn^Oy’s Wobo 
r/» 12.55 Regional news and 
weather 

1.00 One O'Ctack News with PhSo 
Hayton. Weather 1.3Q NeigrSxjrs. 

, „ ^^liansDap (Ceefax) 
1.50 Rugby Union. Chris Reaintroduces 

»vea»werage tram Twickenham oMftC 
)09th match between Oxford and 
Cambndge universities, tor the Bowing 
°ow*- *necommentator is Njoei 
Starmer-Smith 

3.50 Fbrget-Me-Not Farm. Bob Peck and 
Anna Can eret provide me voices 4.05 
me Chipmunks. Cartoon 4.20 
Happy Families. Children's comedy 
?®des 4.35 Now Then. The second 
m a friendly sot-part introduction to 

BBC 2 [ 
8.15 Westminster. A round-up of 

busmess from the Lords and Commons 
9D0 Laveme and Shirley. American 

sitcom starring Penny Marshall and 
Cmdy WSSams (r) 

9.25 Water under the Bridge. Second of 
a three-part mint-senes based on the 
novel by Sumner Locke Elliott. With 
Robyn Nevm and David Cameron fr) 

11-00 After Hours. A magazine 
programme looking at trends in America, 
including an interview with pop 
singer Paula Abdul 

11.20 The invisible Man: Barnard Wants 
Out. Dr Wes tin is asked to help a 
scientist who wants to defect trecfc 
to the west. Stamng David McCatium (r) 

12.05 Hoflday Outings. A report by Kathy 
Tayter from the stands of Sao Miguel 
and Fatal in the Azores (r) 

12.15 Sky Doctor - a Lifeline for the 
Outback. A documentary about 
Australia's Royal Flying Doctor 
Service, narrated by Michael Dean (r) 

1 .(£ The Gum Accurate at a Mile. The 
series on the history of the fvearm 
traces the development of the 
"match rifte"(r) 

1.20 Greeodaws. Children's series (r) 
1.35 See Hear! Magazine seriesfor the 

deaf and hardof-hearing(r) 
2A0 News and weather followed by The 

English Woman and the Horse. 
Celebrating the imbridled affection 
women of aU ages and backgrounds fed 
for their horses. Narrated by Candida 
Lycett Green (r) 

3.00 News and weather followed by 
Westminster Live. Pnme minister's 
questions and other business from 
the House of Lords and the House of 
Commons 340 News, regional news 
and weather 

arctaeoiogy This afternoon Tony 
Gregory and Paul Bvkbeck visit a 5.000- 
yeef'Old wltage on the Orkney 
islands 

5.00 Newsround 5.10 Grange HflL 
Episode 19 sees athtete Unford Christie 
make a guest appearance M- 
(Ceefax) 

5-35 ttMghbours (r). (Ceefax) Northern 
ketad' Sponsmde 5.40 kiside Water 

6.00 Six O'Qock News with Peter 
Sissons and Mora Stuart 

640 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Inland: Neighbours 

740 Trivial Pursuit General knowledge 
qua based on the popular board game, 
hosted by Rory McGrath. (Ceefax) 

740 EestEnders. (Ceefax) 
840The Good Life Re-run of the 

comedy about seff-sufficiency in 
deepest Subrton. stanaig Richard 
Briers. Feterty Kendal, Penelope Keith 
and Paul Eddington. (Ceefax) 

840A Question of Sport Davxf 
Coteman hosts another round of the 
jokey sports quiz, with team 
captams Ian Bomam and Bd Beaumont 
joined by national hunt jockey Pater 
Scudamore, rugby league mtemational 
Andy Gregory. Mtck McCarthy, me 
Repubkc of MantTs World Cup foottsd 
captan. and Pndippa Roberts, 
European water sking tampion. 
(Ceefax) 

940 Nine O'clock News with Martyn 
Lews Regional news and weather 

940 film: Dark City (1990) 
m CHOICE: Inspired by current 
unrest in the townslapa of South Africa, 
and with echoes of the SharpeWte 
massacre, Dark Cttyueos me format of a 
political thnier to explore the 
dttemma of oppressed WacKs.WhBe 
inviting condemnation of a system 
that treats people as second-class 
citizens, a merit of Oevid Lao's 

4.00 Catchword. Paul Coia hosts the 
popular word game 

4.30 Behind the Hearfines. Robert 
Robinson and Loyd Grossman are joined 
by writers Rhoda Koerag and Bee 
Campbel 

540Advice Shop. The aeries aimed a! 
the consumers of welfare and public 
services kicks at the 10b 
opportunities available to people over 
50. with guest Hughe Jones, former 
singer with the Spinners folk group 

540 Tte Travel Show Guides. Penny 
Junor presents a two-port guide to 
southern Califoma, storting in Los 
Angeles and San Diego. Matthew Cofins 
does he usual research for the 
independent traveler (r). (Ceefax) 

640 FBrrc five Card Stud (1968) starring 
Robert (kititchum. Dean Martin and 
Roddy McDowbR. Western drama 
about a poker cheat's lynching that is 
avenged by an unknown IriBer 
picking oil the members of the game 
one by one. Engaging star 
perfonnances cany a languid narrative 
and tired plot Directed by Henry 
Hathaway as if hn mind was elsewhere 

7.45 Ass&unent India - Ruins of the 
Raj. Mark Tu&y explores the causes of 
India's poMcal crisis. New prime 
minister Chandra Shekar attempts to 
explain why the subcontinent has 
failed to produce a stable party system 

840 Food md Drink. A look at wines la¬ 
the festive season and recipes for cherry 
pie and spiced beef 

9.00 Twin Peaks. Final episode of the 
first series of David Lynch's black soep. 
Having left the town last week with 
rive or more inhabitants and toe paper 
mil facing imminent destruction, the 
plot heads tor its find cflBhanger as 
Agent Cooper and Sheriff Trunan 
make a breakthrough in their 
investigation, and Dr Jacoby heads 

Stunned by the Court’s venSet (940pm) 

screenplays that H refuses to gloss 
war (tie excesses of black violence or 
romanticise the perpetrators. Often 
visualy stnkng. with e powerful use of 
colour, Dark City tels how a protest 
through a shanty town ends in me cleato 
of a Mack councillor and savage 
retribution by e police force desperate to 
secure convictions. Al toe heart oi 
ihe flkn is a debate within the black 
community between the forces of 
moderation end those who urge the 
resort to arms. Shot in Zimbabwe 
with a South African cast, £to* C»y 
represents an impressive Greeting 
cfebut by Chris Cubing. (Ceefax) Wales: 
Week In Week OutmOD Fim: Dark 
City 

11.10 F&n BO with Barry Norman. A 
review of Mem Sues and an Interview 
with Ken Loach, who talks about hia 
con traversal award-winning ftm. Hidden 
Agenda, set m Northern Ireland 

11.40 Spenser for Hire starring Robert 
Unch as the Boston private detective. 
Spenser investigates an itiegaJ fur- 
coat racket, and hnda himself caught in 
a deadly trap. 

1240am weather, wales: Fflm 901.00 
News 

Sherffyn Farm as Aurfrey Home (940pm) 

for a rendezvous with what seems to 
be Laura Palmer. A tape that could 
reveal the killer is discovered by 
Janies and Donne. Hank's evil influence 
spreads and Agent Cooper has a 
visitor. (Ceefax) 

940 The Sentence. Penultimate episode 
of the revesting behind-the-scenes 
documents^ series about Glen 
Parva Young Offenders Centre near 
Leicester. Darren is enjoying his 
community service work with children 
and Lee is trying to keep his parole 
in sight. Both boys are learning how to 
be interviewed 

10l20 283 Useful Ideas from Japan. A 
look at novel aspects of Japanese tife 

1040 NewsnJghL The day's top stories 
withnewsandtoeiuresontheheadline- 
(yabbing events at home and 
abroad. Presented by Jeremy Paxman 

11.15 The Late Show. The arts and meefia 
magazine takes a look back at some of 
the high ports of19901145 
Weather 

1240Behind the Headlnes. See 440. 
Endsat124Sam 

I rrv LONDON 1 
8.00TV-am 
945 Keynotes, htosic quiz with Alistair 

DwaB 935 Ttsmes News and weather 
10.00 The Time... The Place. MAe 

Scott hosts another eonon of the toped 
dscusacn show 

10^0 Thts Morning. Family magazine 
presented by Judy Fmnigan and Rnhard 
Modeley 

12.05 Ron, Jane & Freddy. Entertainment 
for toe very young 1245 Home and 
Away 1245 Thames News and 
weather 

1.00 News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 

140 Wsh You Were Here? Judith 
Chakners travels to St Nes m Comwafl. 
John Carter goes to Apufea to 
southern Italy and Steven Hume tries out 
a young person's holiday wartung as 
acouraetioratflnAmencsnsummef 
camp (r) 140 A Country Practice 

240 Snooker. The Wdrfd Metchpiay 
Championship. Coverage of toe world 
Matchpby from Brentwood, where 
Sfepben Hendry plays Dean Reynolds 
tor a semi-final place aganst Steve 
Daws 

3.15 News headfaes 340 Thames News 
headlines 345 Families. Soap bnlung 
Austraha with the north of England 

345 Huxley Pig. More adventures of the 
daydreaming ptg 4.10 The 
Dreamsiooe. Cartoon fantasy 
charting the eternal fight between good 
and evW 445 Sylvester. More 
cartoon capers with me cat and the 
canary (r) *A0 Children's Ward. 
Orema set in the endchen's wmg of a 
hospital (Oracle) 

5.10 Blockbusters 
5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 
545 Thames Help with details of Help 

Aid Romania's Christmas appeal 
6.00 Home And Away (r) 
640 Thames News 
740 Emmerdale. Countryside soap set in 

toe Yorksftre Dales (Oracle) 

1 CHANNEL 4 

640 Sing and Swing. Jazz stars from toe 
Thrties and Forties in performance 

640 Business Daily 
640 The Channel Four Daily 
945 The Art of Landscape. Beautiful 

natural images set against a 
background of soothing music 

11.00 As It Happens. Lite as it happens in 
the Giif captured by Michael Groto and 
tvs camera crew. This morrang they 
are in the air with the RAF's Puma 
squadron 

1240 The Parfiament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

1240 Business Daily. Financial and 
busmess news service 

140 Sesame Street Educational ton tor 
pre-school children 

2.00 Third Wave. Series which takes a 
look at Bfe for toe ovef-55s, with the 
emphasis on personal stories. This 
afternoon's edibon features a studio 
discussion on topics rased in the 
last tonse programmes - euthanasia, 
health and sexuality. (Teletext) 

2.45 Fflm: The Tommy Steele Story 
(1957. b/w). The ctvpy. touafe-hsired 
Steele plays himself in tore hastily 
assembled btopic, made when its 
sriject was only just coming up to 
his 21st birthday. Jofy and simplistic, 
with lots of songs and guest spots 
by Humphrey Lyttelton. Charles 
McDevitt and Nancy Whiskey. 
Directed by Gerard Bryant 

440 Parasdca Out fishing. Soviet 
cartoon based an a fisherman's tales 

740Thames Reports: Preventing toe 
Terrorist? Reporter Roger Beam 
examines the workings of the 
mamarw pohee force's strongest 
weapon against toe RA—the 
Prevention d Terrorism Act 

840 The 8X1: One for me Road. 
• CHOICE The quality ol tore show 
continues to amaze, parocuferty as it 
denes Ftsstf the soap opera luxuries 
ot runrang stones and entry into 
characters'private lives. TheBtfhas 
stayed faithful to its deefarad policy ol 
showing the police only m toes 
professional roles and it rarely carries 
stones over nto a second episode. 
Ostensibly a straigmjacket, me 25- 
mmute slot has been turned to 
triumphant advantage with a brisk and 
economical narrative style wheh 
gets straight to me pant and stays 
there. The standard oi writing, 
despite using many different hands, is 
unrtormiy high but perhaps toe 
greatest strength of The SsSis being 
able to exploit a large, weMrawn, 
and impeccably cast set of character? 
which is constantly freshened with 
new arrivals. Thre week, in a cautionary 
tale about drmktog and drivmg. it e 
the turn of cour Sgt Penny (Roger 
Leach) to take centre stage, (tirade) 

840 Strike It Lucky. Game show with 
Michael Barrymore 

940 Boon. Canine problems for the 
security firm, and Kan thinks it's a dog's 
bfe Rodcy has to agree, he has been 
lured to hunt a sheep dog and thinks he 
may be barfung up the wrong tree. 
(Grade) 

1040 News at Ten with Alastar Burnet 
and Sandy Gatfl040 Thames News 
and weather 

10.40 Viewpoint ’90: Dear Mr Gorbachev. 
• CHOICE Michael Gngsby. who 
has used rus impressionistic sryte on 
several fine documentaries about 
Northern Ireland, otters an unusual 
perspective on five years of 
Gorbachev by interviewing ordinary 
people tram around the wood who 
have written letters to hurt. The choice 15 

440 Rtteen-to-One 
5.00 Noah's Ark. ConguXto National Park 

is home to South America's most active 
volcano, but mountain goats, 
parrots, woodpeckers, skunks and 
polecats get on with trier tives m toe 
park's abundant wooeflands (r) 

540 Same Difference. Senes focusing 
on issues faced by toe disabled 
presented by Libby Cross and Mark 
Todd. A report from Glasgow by Natalie 
Markham on the National Disability 
Arts Focum. a UKwnde initiative m the 
dtsabi&ty arts field and some of toe 
benefits which could ttow 

640 A Different World. American sitcom 
foBowing the antics of college students 

640 Vie Reeves Big Nkprt Out The self- 
proclaimed king ol light entertainment 
Vic Reeves shows us what to do 
with unwanted bark and meets Mr 
Popkms and his doughnuts (r) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi 

740 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Down to Earth. Cambridge 

academic Dr Catherine HBs presents 
the last m her topical series on 
archaeological issues. Includes a look at 
Briton's relationship with Europe in 
the pest; Toyah Wilcox on a tour of 
Stonehenge; and a computer- 
generated image of the London Basilica 
as it was in the year 200 

8.30 Sufism: The Heart of Islam - 
Eternal Ufa. Nuradeen Durkee, a Sufi 
King in Alexandria, explains the 
meaning of Sufism in this second of 
throe fihns about Sufism, sometimes 
described as “Istarrac Mysticem” 

- ."*3 

. ■ 

Letter* to president Gorbachev (10.40pm) 

random and nothing obviously links 
a carpenter from easi Germany, an 
Kaftan aristocrat and a 13-year-old 
Irish girl beyond tneir correspondence 
vnth the Soviet leader The motives 
vary. A poor housewife tn Pennsylvania 
otters her modes! savings lor the 
rebel ol Armenian earthquake victims, 
wMe a Vietnam veteran who saw txs 
dose friend die m action pleads with 
Gorbachev to be sympathetic to 
post-traumatic stress among troops 
returning from Afghanistan. News 
Clips recalling toe Gorbachev era help to 
puU toe disparate elements together 
but Grigsby leaves a to toe viewer to 
impose a pattern or find a message 

11.40 Snooker The World Matchptay. 
Further coverage of the quarter-final 
game between Stephen Hendry and 
Dean Reynolds, from the Brentwood 
Centre. Essex 

1240am Prisoner Ceil Block H 
1.30 Video View presented by Marietta 

Frosmip Foitowed by News headlines 
2.00 60 Minutes. Award-winning news 

magazine senes from the United States 
340 Donahue. Phd Donahue talks to 

couples about the reasons why they 
have spin up Foifowea by News 
headlmes 

4.00 Entertainment UK. The weekly 
guide to me latest in entertainment from 
all over the country 

5.00 tTN Morning News with Phil Roman 
Ends at 6.00 

9.00 AIDS Now: Being Positive. Eight 
people, half of whom axe Mv positive, 
end naif of whom ate not, fake part 
in an expenmen! m which mey spend a 
week Irving together m an isolated 
house in Scotland The programme 
shows the fears and prejudices 
which emerge, follows the group's 
efforts to deal wim practical matters, 
and records dtscusstons held among toe 
group (r). (Teletext) 

10.00 Film: My Boyfriend’s Back (1989) A 
television producer hits upon toe idea of 
staging a concert of Sixties music 
with original stars. The Bouffants are 
contacted 25 years after inetr hit 
single and long since they split up over 
“artistic differences'', with a view to 
their forming the centrepiece of toe 
concert. But the trio of women are 
now leaeftng very separate tives and. 
when they axe reunited, old 
grievances qixckly resurface. Enjoyable 
comedy-drama wnh Sandy Duncan. 

Etkenberry and Judith Light Directed 
by Paul Schneider 

1140 Opinions: A Comer in toe Thing I 
Love. Elizabeth Cook, wmer and 
academic, takes a stxoH through 
London's Sorio to find oul more about 
pornography in Britain She finds it 
fuelled by ' hatred, tear and ignorance”, 
and admils to being disturbed by the 
extreme sexual haired she encountered 
Yet she caHs not tor more legislation, 
but for a society which does not equate . 
the sexual with the lavatorial 

1240am Lonesome Pine Specials 
featuring country singer/songwriter 
Nanci Griffith. Ends at 145 

ANGUA 
As London except TBOpm-SJX) Angfis 
Reports 1030-1040 Angie News 130am 
PhipMariowe PlwslB Eye225Cornice, me 
Mnm Art 330 The bmeUe Men 330 
Entartaxnmm UK 430-530 Angfte Reports 

BORDER 
As London except 1-50pm-220 A Brash 
with AsNey 5.106.40 Home and Awey (L00 
Loakaround Tuesday 330 Btockhuakim 
730-830 Fofiwafly Yocxs 1235am film.- 
The KAefs (Lee Meran, Ronald Reagan) 
220GO MVwtee 3.10 Nighi Bead 3A0Gkna 
Estate Hi Prana 430 About Britan 425- 
SJWJotrfnder 

CENTRAL 
As London except &25pm-7.00 Central 
News 730-6.00 Sledge Hammer! 1230am 
Worlds Beyond 220 The Time Tunnel 32D 
Enwt—room UK 435-630 Conte Jotx 
index UQ 

CHANNEL 
As London axoapfc 130pm Coast to Coast 
People 130230 The Young Doctors 5.10- 
5X0 Home and Away &O0 Channel Report 
630-730 Blockbusters 1230am World 
Alpine So ChamppnsHps 130 VMd 230 
The Fuatoe 330 60 Mnutas 440 The 
CmnehMd 430600 About Britan 

GRANADA 
Aa London auepci40pm-130 Coming of 
Age 330-730 Granada Tonght 1230am 
Ffic The KSera 220 60 Mnutee 3.10 Mght 
Beat 340 Gtarta Estate to Prate 335 
Aboui Botsto 445-630 Jotafindat 

KTVWEST 
As London except: 13Cpm-240 The 
Sutesns 5.10-&40 Home and A»wy 
6J10pm HTV Naurs 330-730 Btocroustara 
130tm Fame The EvSTrap 3.1560 Mnitas 
436 About Bntan 430630Jobfindar 

HTV WALES 
As HIV Wsst maspb 830pm-630 Wales 
st Sn 730-830A WaWiLBs 

TSW 
As London except; I40povi30 Corona- 
eon Street 345-335Home and Away 5-10- 
5.40 Fsrotes 630 TSW Today B30-7.00 
BlockbuaMrs 1235am Fim: TheKtem240 
60 Mnutas 8.10 NtaM Beet 340 Gkxta 
Estate to Hote 335 About Britain 446 
Faming News 435830 TSW Jobfinder 

TVS 
Aa London snoapt 140pm Coast to Coaal 
People 130-240 The Young Doctors 5.10- 
SAOHome and Away 630 Chest to Coast 
630-730 Blockbusters 730830 The 
Oman Ufa GuUa 1230am World Alpine 
SU Championships 130 VMd 230 The 

Fugfive 330 80 Mriutoe 420 The 
Cnxichbkil 430500About Brtaki 

TYNE TEES 
As London axe wet 130pro-22D -toe 
Young Doaora 510540 Home and Away 
830 Nonham Ue 630-730 BkchtauMas 
1030-1040 Northern Ute 1237am Fine 
The Kters22260Mnutas aiOMghl Hgtu 
340 Gkxta Esmte to Prate 867 About 
Bmaki 420630JoMndar 

ULSTER 
As London exoipt 130pm-240Sons And 
Daughters 5.10540 Homs and Away 630 
S* Tonght 630-7.00 Htetoys and Hoi- 
days; Him GMsfenaa 730-630 Young 
Champions 1030 lister Naaatea 1040- 

. 1140 Sponabcal SpecM: The Budwewar 
Ofi 1230am Hte The KAere 240 60 
Iteutaa 3-15 Wrfit Bte 346 In Prate 430 
About Britan 430530JoMnder 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1-58pm-240 A Brash 
wMi Ashley 510540Home and Amy 830 
Cstendn 630-730 Bkwftbuatan 730830 
Bg Buaneaa901230wn Frank SrabK »• 
votes 130 SU Tne 230 60 Mnute 255 
Mnc Maoc 3J» Music Box 435 About 
Bntaki 435630Jobfinder 

S4C 
Stvts; 630am Stag and Swing 630 G4 
Dm* 0l2S Sesame Stool 1025 F8nt 

Bteche Fwy 1235pm Sbactal 12.10 Pobol 
Y Cwm 1230 liaaiyoaon 1240 Slor 
Mrtthrin 130 fiftterHoOne 130 Budnera 
Oaky 200 Down io Earth 230 lha Lam 
Slow 330 Wagon Tran 430 SkX 23 5.15 
ToragntVAtti Jontean Ross545 Heoo BOO 
Nwwyddton 8.10 Vteo 640 Pobd Y Cwm 
730 Awyrtach 730 MC 830 The Wonder 
Yams 830 tewyddtan 855 FMau 030 
The Golden GHe 1030 WRhout WaAs 
1100 Sbcfcy Moments Oi Tour With JuSar 
Clary 11.45 Harry Moore 1130 Opinions 
1220am The Lonesome Pina Specttaa 

Starts: 1230pm TMoboui 130 Nam and 
Onrtnta Nuschta 130 Mertude 140 A 
&ush Wkh Art 235 Perry Mason 330 
Tjrar* Al Thraa430Nsm: BaamdMt 430 
Knot's Lancing 5.16 Canoan Tims 530 A 
Couiby Prackce630The Angeius 631 Sbt- 
ans 7.00 Fair Cky 730 Hoad To Toe 830 
Oiecfc Up 830 A Sfcnply Haicxxd Chrai- 
maa 930 News 930 Today TangM 10-10 
Arts Express 1040 Si Etevriiem 1130 
News; Mghdjght 

NETWORK2 
Starts: 230pm Bosno 330 The Dan 436 
How Do You Do 530 The Henderson Kids 
635 JoMaxi 630 Horae And Away 730 
NacM 738 Cuw 730 Gteroe 830 
News; the Skeen of San Funoaui 835 
Only Foota an Horses 930 Nam; Capte 
Nam 1045 MgtxhMrts 11.10 Nam 

SKY ONE_ 
MVlaiha Aggsandliarrnpnm aataWaa 
500am CnckaL The Benson 6 Hedges 
WortO Saner AuaMta v New Zealand 1130 
Page* tram Skyaxt 1130 The Young and 
the Resttass 1230pm Sale ol the Canary 
130 True Confessions 130 Anotfrar World 
230 Loung 3.00 Ham's Lucy 330 Ba- 
macliea 430 The DJ Ka4 Show 530 Lorn m 
Spacs 630 Seta of lha Camay 830 famty 
Trn 730 Loue at first Sign 730 Doctor 
Doctor 830 Roofe 1030 two u Few Sqpit 
1030 Werewod 1130 Cnckei rtgraghiB 
1230Jack Abartom'a Outback 130am The 
Ropers 130 Pages from Skymd 

SKY NEWS_ 
• Vfetha Aara and Maroopoto 

530mn toamabonaf Business Report 
S30Naws>ne830ixarnstx>naiBuranss3 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4. 

6J56fll Weather and Nows 
Heacfiines 

7JW MominQ Concert: Stravinsky 
(Four Norwagmn Moods: 
Cleveland Ochestra under 
ChaiRy); Greg (V»6n Sonata 
No 1, Op 8: Dmitry 
Srtkovelsky. vdm, Befla 
Davidovich, piano 

7 JO News 

TOPto anniversary of te brth. 
Part 4: The 1950s-New 
York-Nice-Rome-SchOoerfoefg. 
Muse by Martinu Includes: 
Rhapaody-Ccrwerto (2nd 
movement); Fantarale3 
symphomques (6th 

! (s) starao on FM 
5.55am Shippint 

Symphony); incantation (Piano 930 News; 9-05 O 
Concerto No 4) (1st Today's point 
movement): The Parable of the toe Mkfcie Ea 

Rektoa (Ouintel, Op 88 No Z 
Vega Quintet); Schubert (12 
Waftzes, D145: Vladimir 
Ashkenazy, nano); Prokofiev 
(Symphony No 1 "Ctasstoaf; 

1 Vefitomov, c 

del*??; gSSX 

&30amNews 
835 Composers of the Week: 

MartM (Shimmy Foxtrot 
Prague Symphony Orchestra 
under BBiohravek; Concertino 
lor COBo, wmd instruments, 
piana and percussion: 
CoCegium Museum Pregense 
under VUnar with Saea 
Vefitomov, cdto; Preludes 
(selection): Emil Leichner, 
piano; Violin Sonata No 1: 
Antonin Moravec, violin. 
Otakar Vondrovic, piano: Jazz 
suite, Kitchen Revue - Karel 
Dkxihy. clarinet, Jfif Formioek, 
bassoon, VAdavJunek, m 
truTpet, Bruno B^Cik. viptin. 
Maos Sedto. cello, FianMek 
Rauch, piano 

9L35 A Mention hi Despatches 
(continuing yesterday's 
theme): LSo (Namoima, 
Rhapsody No 1: OHTF 
National Orcneslre under 
Martinon); Debussy (tinages. 
Book 2: Alan Gravfl): Batatow 
(Symphonic poem "Tamara : 
RoyalPhdharmonic Orefteslra 
under Thomas Beecham); 
DuMfeux (Pwio Sonata: Alan 
Gravity AJbbnc (Suite . 
"toeria": LSO under Bate) 

If JO BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Jerzy 
Maksymiuk, with John 
Wallace, trumpet perform: 

movement): The Panble of the 
Garden (PuabtesT; The Greek 
Passion (finale), froeraperaed 
with music by Jan NovAk, 
Jkxffich FfikS. Okffich Korle, 
Jan HanuB and Mozart 

4.45 CeSo and Piano: Andrez 
Bauer, cetlo and Eva Bauer, 
piano, perform Lutostawxki 
(Grave): Debussy (Sonata); 
Srtfims (Sonata in E mmor) 

5J0 titamly for Pleasure, with Brian 
Wnghl 

7.00 News „ 
7.05 Ttwd Ear V.S. Pritchett on fm 

Crosse (Array): Tchaikovsky 
(Symphony No 6) 

1.00pm News _ 1J5 
14B Four Hands: Arianna Gokfta 

and fttmy Loumbrozo, pdPO 
duo. perfoim: Schubert 

KaTsMU* 
Jente, Tambourm for iwo 
pianos}; Liszt (Concerto 
patoeiique for two msnasJP) 

2J0 Music Weekly witn Pet® 
Nash-A report from Prague on 
composers and music do 

* Czech radio 
2.45 A View from toe Tower P&tn« 

Lambert presents tour 
programmes on toe nova* 
tines of toe Czech compost* 
Bohuslav Martini, on toe 

7.30 The Berlin PO under Simon 
Rattle performs Bartdk (fttok: 
tor strings, percussion and 
celeste). Rachmaninov 

• CHOCE: Listening to Jutian 
Garoer's dflficaWy posed 
play about a TB sufferer to a 
sanatorium (Pip Torrens) 
pens love letters on behati at 
an illiterate fallow patent 
(K3»an McKams) to hs 
adoring wife (Gfian Sevan), 
me tomight ooews: would the 
play have seen the tight of day 
itRostand had not written 
Cyrano de Bergerac? New 
mind Gamer proves that 
there's stffl some mileage toft 
m the romantic amenuens*, 
and the play's denouement 
nwy we> ctisorientatB you it 
you assume that Thinhngof 
You, which unfokfe with toe 
(ficompbcaied ease of those 
afternoon pteya we used to 
hear on toe good old Home 
Service, has nothing hidden 
up Its sleeve 

10.15 Imogen Cooper, piano. 
performs Schubert (Impromptu 
No 3 in B flat. D 936; Sonata m 
A, D958)(r) _ 

11 10 Dona Paula: Norman Rodway 
reads tha last of four short 
stones by Machado de Asas. 
Qona Paula is uncomfortably 
reminded of her pest 

11J3Q Composers of toe Wfeefc 
Samt-Saens CAHegro 
appassionato. Op 7Q; Etude 
en forme de valse. Op 52 No 
e. Rapsoctie d'Avergne. Op 73: 
Eludes. Op m Nos 2ai^6 
to; Piano Concerto No 2 in G 
minor, Op 22 (r) 

12.30-12 35 News 
i.0£F2JS&m Night School (FM 

only) . ..- 

6^5wn Shipping Forecast (LOO 
News Bnefrig; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 645 Prayer for 
toe Daw 640 Today; tod 640, 
730,730,830,830 News 
635,735. a57 Weather 

930 News; 935 Cal Nick Ross: 
Today's point oi dlacu—fon is 
toe ftAdcie East enss—071- 
5804411 

1030 News; Medictoe Now with 
Geoff Watts 

1030 Morning Story: Atoert and the 
LtoertvKBitoWsrtert»use 

10^45 Daily Service (s) 
1130 News; Citizens ta) 
1146 Rom Our Own Correspondent 
1130 Teles of Earth and Water 

Nigd Barley takes an 
antoropoiogical ramble 
through todonesia (3 of 5) (s) 

1230 News; You and Yous 
1245pm Quote... Unquote. The 

i **«#to’9aTO,s) 
1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (i) 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News; Woman's Hour; Topics 

today ndude women and 
detective fiction, with writers 
Patncia Craig end Frances 
FyfteW commenting an toe 
subject; a feature on cricketer 
Rachel Heyhoe FSnt three 
intervews. the first with Joan 
Job of the Chilean Dance 
School, the second with 
Jackie Bracken of the British 
Film institute: and the thnt 
live, with Labow trade unionist 
Barbara Sw* tzar. 

3.00 (FM only) Prime kAnister's 
Question Time 

3JW (LW orty) News; ThWy Mtoute 

435 Age to Age. Barry Curitffe 
looks at toe We of Labour 
leader Georoe Lansbuy who 
died to 1840and talks to Bob 
Holman, author ol a new 
bngrephy, and friend of 
Lafttbury, Michael Foot 

430 Kaleidoscope: Todays 
programme xidudee; reviews 
of a new production of Jo 
Orton’s pray. What trie Butter 
Saw, at toe Hampstead 
Theatre, London, and an 
exhtttion of contemporary 
sculpture al toe Angela 
Flowers Gallery, East London; 
teaaxes on toe beel records 
ol the year and the work of 
Aigentnan tango musican 
Cario Gardei, enormously 
poptaar in his homeland where 
extensive ceiebrabons are 
taking piece following the 
100th anniversary ol he death 

530 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

6.00 S« O’Qock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Flying the Flag. Alex Shearer's 
wry observation of East-Wesl 
diplomacy, starring Drodate 
Unden (part 4} . 

7.00 News 
735 The Archers 
740 File on 4: Whfle tensions 

ramasi Hgh in toe Mtodle ■ 
East, reporter Helen Bosden 
asks how a war in the Gulf 
woirid affect Bntato-nxfitarify, 
econonooaly and poiiticaly 

830 Science Now on artificial 

20001180 kitamuttaral Buanen Report 
1130 The Frank Bough Wravraw 
130pm ftfiC Today 230 Fartranani Lira 
3.15 ftxns Iterates QuMOm Tme 
330 Partamem Lm 430 Beyond 2000 
6jOO Live alFkw 830 Nawtane 730 In- 
tamstmal Buanoa Report 830 Ria Frank 
Bough bxaivtow 1030 Nawtea 1130 
NSC MgWty New 1230pm Nutene t30 

. NBC MehSy News 230 The Frank 
Bough Intarvfew 330 Beyond 2000430 

| The Frank Bouflri htennew 

SKY MOVIES_ 
• Vto toe Astra aatatea. 
B30am Showcase 
1030 Hie Plrata Movie (1982)-A 
bored young women deepen ol ner job to e 
butcher's shop end dreams of Deng 
swept on net tel by e nendeome 

1200Angela am OWy Faces [1938L 
Jeme8C^ney stars to ns grasxng gang 
star nteretXMl two cHWhood tnende 
vtoo grow up to Mow completely dMerent 

2^m Ferawei io the Ktog (1568): 
Mgei Hewers md Mck Node star ei Ms tav 
presswe edventure We, set n toe 
wteat Borneo 
430 Tlw Purple People Eater (198B): 
When a young boy tteng raa school hoB- 
daye ■ letl done veto he iyandtaewr. 
he diecovera en encheraed ractxd 
630 Moonfleet (1955): After beng 
adOptad sweshbuddtog Stawart Grang 
er. e yoixig boytea »i wrih a bixich ol 
emugglera in 1750e Dorset Wtto George 
Sandera and Juan Greenwood 
7.40 Enrortatomanl Tongs 

8.00 My StapnxXher to ar ABen 
(1968) Dan Aykroyd Hn «i ton sharp cos- 
mic comedy as a aoentat who hae 
detacBBti hra fie to diecovenng neSgenl 
ten outer apace. He soon seeks out 
Men Kim Beemger. a shxnxig axtetarras- 
tortcreaan 
1030Yaar of Die Dragon (1B6Q: 
MckeyRouricesttreesatoughcopdtisr' 
raxiad to raatora law and Ontario New 
York's tkxtuXrait Cteaiownlkraict 
1205am Traxx (198® A tougfvttak- 
tog cop hate ameS crimeraxtan towns io 
ctoan ip but ratxae 10 puaue a gender 
career mefcng oooktae 
1.45 Lethal Weapon (1968) AkXhM 
cop (Mel Gtoeon) overatetn me mark and a 
Uanetarted to enomar department, 
where he taameisiiMthartvoataeged 
and extremely ratoraa Oauctara (Dan¬ 
ny Gtear) who ftotta Ns new porter's 
methodi a fetria 
430 Long Jotxney Home (1987)- A 
young buMneaa women a draxHmoaweO 
ol xuitee altar the raappcaianoe oi 
her husfaond. rappoeixSy imaexig to action- 
in Vtonem. Ctee 530 

EUROSPORT_ 
• Vte toe Aen estates. 
530am As Sky Oie830Eumfaics 
930 loe Stotong 10.00 raenteonai Motor 
Sport 11303CuefaonBterdB 1230 
Eurotaa 1230pm Snoouenne Asan Open 
to Guangzhou. Chne230Go# USSe- 
nora Open at toe Adgewood Coxrtiy CU> 
to New Jeraey530Amencan Coaege 
Foottta* 630Sparaeh Grata 630 Etrapon 
News730 Wtestirig830Bomg 930 
SkongMen^s Stakxn to Se8trare. Italy 1030 
444an Baoslegh 1130 Eixotaxxt 
News 1130 Snooker 130am Ckwe 

SCREENSPORT_ 
•Via the Aatra estates. 
7.00em Boxxig from toe Forum 830 
FrenO) Rugby League France A v aia&Mb 
ia00 Argwttinrai FooteS 11.00 Kick 
Btwng 1130 loe Hockey 130pm Mjey 
Thai Boxng 330 US Pnriessonel Bat¬ 
ing 530 SMng 630 US Cotege Foodtaf 
830 ftrweraports totemaeonal 930 
World Snooker Ctaaarcs 1130 US PGA GoK 
130amCkne 

• Vta toe Astra autatee. 
Twontykxx noun or rock end pop 

UFESTYUE_ 
• Via toe Astra asMBta. 
laOOem Everyday Wonuxri 1030 
Search lor Tomonow1035Cotte Bratac 
1130Sxnply Uanetoua 11^5 Spam 
Spain Holday 1135 The Edge oiMgnt 

1230Sely Jessy Raphael 1236pm 
Body Tata 130 Great Amencan 
Gameah6ws2.10 Owarae Coral 230 
(femngton Stads330UtaeiytB Plus 340 
Tetamen435Oeei Amencan 
Gameehowa 530 Tea Braai> 530WKflP to 
Oreavtah 6.00The Sete-vratm Shop- 
pmgCherawl B.00JSTV 1030 Ihe Sele- 
VsxxiShoppxig Channel 1230 
Setatea Jukeora 530an Ooao 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
• Via toe Mvcopoio sautee. 
145pm Tve Gone Horae H9ffi) BBy 
Fury pays lamsen ■» toe rraracai comedy 
aataroixidaaaeadaaunanai mow 
330 Requiam for a Heevywetgnt 
(1962) Anmony Qum stare as a k^nar 
vmaae eraser benraan me rapes ra 
frond 
5.10 Young Wtostan(iS72) Moving 
end powerful Dnpcaboui WnstonChra- 
cnrayomgktataKng ran Kara 
senooktays lo peitement 
830 X Tairas Two (1968) Agroom-to 
be decides toe any way he can cue res 
cold tort »10 errcrahixi one tosi 
soandxig spree and goes lor a new car 
(end lor the haamituTietas art) 
1030Friday tne 13m Pan 3 (1962): 
Anotora scray Btatramem ol toe lean horror 

senes, stemng Oena KxnmeK and Rtari 
Kratka 
1145 Gas (1981VDonald Suthratand 
and Susan Anspocn star ntras strange 
movie aeoui due pchev Mck me Noe 
wno speacta up on me axweues as ns 
arnel-lram American hsienes gnna 10 
a trait aue to a tel snonage. 
130 Amazon woman on me Moon 
(19871 upraoaown come spook witokfr 
cneNBPranei RnraweAigueneand 
Steve Gunenorag CottaecraoDyaiime 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
• Vto me Rmieooou seatee. 
135pm Sponsoesfc I JORramq To¬ 
day 230 itevan Footoal «3£1 aconati Fool 
bal Magaane 5 00 Amencan Spans 
CbvracaoeiUJO Sponsoesv 630 
Superooss 730 Sponsaea* 800 The 
teEvem ia00 Sponsoe* ia30Amefr 
can Wresiang 1130 Racxig loony 
1230 SoortBdesk I230qm NFL- Amencan 
Footbaa 230 Ckaa 

THE POWER STATION 
• vie me Mratxjpoio satstota. 
730am Twemy-one nous ol music 

FMStano and ftMV.Nawetxi Vie taShour from 
■-•JL RADIO 1 530am untf 430pm. 530am Gary Kxrg 630 

■ -- - - ■ tenon Mayo 930 tenon Baras 1230pm 
Newsbeai 1245 Gary Dawes 330 Stave wngm si the Afternoon 530 News 90 6.00 Jakhi 
Brambtoa 730 Nbm Mark Goodtor s Evtxwig Session 830 News 930 to My Uk Lennon 
ffementerori 1030 News, NcXy Campbel 1230-230am Bob Hams 

f DAHlA O 1 tea Starao 430em Sfera Madoro 530 Chns 
....'..-■..•VNiJfV/fc 1 Stuart 730 Derah Jameson 930 ka« Boyte 
" 1130Jmnw Young 135pm OewtlJacoiM 230 

Gtona Htxmdord430 Bob Hohea* 5 05 anxtan Moriey 730FltwheeL Shystra ana Flywheel 
730Steve Rupreserras programme tfpdpute mate 9.00 EdmonduRos al 801030 Ken . 
Brace 1235 OgbyFaxweatow 1230 trs a FttonyBunnets 130430 Ngtmde 

RADIO 2 

830 Southern Voices. Series of 
talks about the Third World. 
4: Former Ghanaian 

• CHOICE: Algernon 
Blackwood's devtiNWy 
intngung Short story, about an 
rad boy's iti-advtsed 
sentimenai jownev to the 
school that gave him spiritual 
nowshmern, has been 

Mifier. Since Black wood's day. 
the black arts and their 
exponents may have been 
pven a modem slant bywriters 
such as Dennis Wheatley, but 
Blackwood's way with the 
occur is st* in a class of tta 
own. as ih» play 
demonstrates. 

332(LW only) ffichard Baker 
Compares Notes with ponisl 
Emanuel Ax and ceflist Yo-Yo 
Ma(s) 

430 News 

Cameron Duodu considers 
whether Africa cm do without 
mufoparty democracy (r) 

&45 in Touch, me magazine for 
the bind and partially sighted 
Investigates new portable 
systems to magnify print 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (broadcast at 

9.45 Tte^randsti Umd Tonight 
(3) 939 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonght presented 
by Alexander hrecLeod (s) 

1045 A Book at Bedtme My Unde 
Silas by HE. Bates. Last of 
nne stones - The Return (a) 

11.00 The Rata Proraamme with 
Laurie Taylor (r) (s) 

1130 Today n Partsment 
12JXJ-1230am News Ind 1440 

Weather 1233-12.43 
Stepping Forecast- 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1; 1053kit/285in;l0e9kHz/Z75Ti^M97E998 Radiol 
FM8M04. Radio Sfc 1215kHz/ 247m, FM9092.4. Rata 4:198kMz/15l5mfM- 
92A94.&tata 5: 66BkHz/433m; 909kHz^30m. Work} Service: MW 
648kKLW03m. Jan FM 1022. LBC 1152kHz/aB1m; FM 973. Capital: 
154gtFu/194rn:Fft^963._GLR: _1458kH2/2Q6ni .FM943: Melody FM 104 fl. . . 

Lx . '' OAfifAiC-: -. ■- ;] 630em Worid Service. Newsdeefc 630 
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TODAY 
14 YEARS AGO. 

YOU 
REMEMBER? 

Mao Tse-Ding’s widow and three of her fellow 

radicals languish in jail. The authorities describe 

this ‘Gang of Four* as Tilthy and contemptible 

like dog's dung? ^ 

A British drug company announces that it is 

about to launch a once-a-year contraceptive pill. 

On BBC 1 you can watch The Osmonds, 

followed by the hospital drama Angels and David 

Dimblebey interviewing Saudi Oil Minister Sheik 

Yam an i about the latest round of price increases in 

the Gulf. 

At the Knockando distillery, another ‘Season 

of Distillation' begins. The pure, natural spirit is 

poured into oak casks where it slumbers unmo¬ 

lested until the day it is deemed fit to be bottled, 

twelve or more years from hence. 

Both dates are recorded on the label. The 

difference between the two is the age of Speyside's 

most singular, single malt whisky. 
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Ptfrfaiiwwi from the depth* the fishing 
boat Aatares being lifted to the surface in 
the Firth of Clyde last night, mere than 
two weeks after HMS Trenchant, the 
Royal Navy ■■dear-powered submarine, 
dragged her underwater, taking four 
Scottish fishermen to their deaths. 
Yesterday’s lifting off Bnte came after 
the Anfares had been towed for eight 
miles beneath the svfece from where she 

fowadered off the Isle of Arran (Kerry. 
GOl writes). The bodies of three crew 
members were recovered before the 
weekend bat there is still no sign of 
William Martindafe, aged 24, of 
Carradale, Kmtyre, the fourth mao. Bad 
weather prevented salvage work at the 
weekend. Yesterday, as the weather 
cleared and the seas calmed, the opera¬ 
tion west ahead. As she broke snrface ft 
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canid be seen that the vesseTs hall was 
all intact apart from a gash in the port 
bow. The wheelhoose was covered m 
kawsm and rigpug, Commander David 
Keogh, io charge of the salvage opera¬ 
tion, said: “There was a force ten gale on 
Saturday which caused major problems 
and held ap the operation. As with any 
salvage attempt, things go wrong, hnt we 
were determined to raise the Anfares. 

The dirers worked taterriMe conditions. 
We searched Antares twice and found 
three bodies, hot with visibility so limited 
there is still s good chance that the fonrtfa 
hodria ijigg near where the wreck was.** 
The Antares, now on her way to 
Greenock for examination, has been 
handed over to the police who, with the 
transport department and the defence 
ministry, are investigating her loss. 

Hurd proposes new Nato 
force for emergencies 

Peugeot pay deal ignores 
the government’s warning 

By Tim Jones and Kevin Eason 

By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

BRITISH forces in Germany may 
'become port of a new European 
unit within the North Atlantic 
Alliance which could be deployed 
outside the Nato area in the event 
of another international emer¬ 
gency. 

Doughs Hurd, the foreign secre¬ 
tary, suggested this move last 
night in a speech in Berlin. He 
appeared to be seeking a middle 
ground between demands by Italy, 
France and Germany that the 
European Community should 
develop its own defence policy 
and Anglo-American fears that 
this could undermine Nato: 

The proposal formed part of a 
concerted effort by dm govern¬ 
ment to set a positive atmosphere 
for the EC summit in Rome, 
avoiding disputes. His speech 
sidestepped the most am trover- 
sial issues and government 
sources were only prepared to 
comment on those aspects of a 
joint initiative by President 
Mitterrand and Chancellor Kohl 
with which the government 

agrees. Mr Hurd’s proposal does 
not mean that the British Army of 
the Rhine would cease to be folly 
British, or that Britain would lose 
control of its command. 

While the matter has been 
discussed in outline by Nato 
ministers, the question of com¬ 
mand has not yet been addressed. 
It is seen as an effort to retain all 
the important dements of the 
alliance and Britain's part in it, 
while giving it a European flavour 
iq appeal more to Bonn, Paris and 
Rhine. ( 

Mr Hurd said: “How to build a 
genuine European security iden¬ 
tity will be one of the themes of the 
inter-governmental conference on 
political union,” (which opens in 
Rome on Saturday). 

He added: “Britain will have 
proposals to make and win listen 
attentively to the proposals of 
others.” 

A government source said this 
would also be Britain's approach 
on other issues, implicitly includ¬ 
ing an Anglo-German proposal 

that virtually all decisions should 
be taken by majority vote. 

The source said the force could 
consist of about 75,000 men made 
up of units from each member 
country. Most would be based in 
their own countries except during 
exercises, but Britain’s contribu¬ 
tion would be the army of the 
Rhine. 

As the speech was given in 
Germany, German journalists 
were called to the British embassy 
in Bonn to discuss it, there was 
speculation that part of the aim 
was to make a continuing British 
presence in Germany acceptable 
to German public opinion. 

It appears, however, that the 
aim was more to boost the 
acceptability of Germany’s con¬ 
tinuing membership of Nato by 
linking it to Weston European 
union. The force would, however, 
include American units, and the 
European dement would not be 
entirely separate. 

Letters, page 15 

Government warnings that 
employers and onions must curb 
wage-led inflation if Britain is to 
avoid widespread job losses went 
unheeded yesterday with the news 
that unions and management at 
Peugeot Talbot had agreed a 
generous two-year deal for assem¬ 
bly workers at Ryton, Coventry.'* 

Union leaders admitted the 
award, under which pay, including 
allowances, will rise from about 
£230 a week on average to £274 a 
week for assembly workers by 
January 1, 1992, was above infla¬ 
tion but emphasised it was a 
reward for large productivity 
improvements at the plant over 
the past few years. 

Manual workers in the industry 
have been setting the pace for 
above inflation rises and the 
Peugeot Talbot agreement creates 
a big challenge for the government 
as thousands of other workers 
have made dear they expected 
rises which would maintain and 
improve their living standard. 

The Peugeot Talbot deal will be 
worth 10.5 percent in new money 
in the first year from January 1, 
even though figures due out on 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,474 

ACROSS 
1 OkJ spinster with craft but lack¬ 

ing a teasing quality (8). 
* 5 Rut-time barman, insisting on a 

drink (6J. 
..8 Formerly fee. or other settle¬ 

ment (10k 
9 Smoke screen precluding outside 

broadcasts (4). 
10 English resort with son of bath 

that's a financial disaster (5.3.61. 
11 “Can this-hold the vasty 

fields of France?" (Hen. I') (7). 
13 Squire’s first to go after wild 

beasts using hounds (7). 
IS Man who hasn't made the First 

XI (7). 
18 Cheer up! Try initially lo enjoy 

nature (7). 
21 Hit wicket, jusi as you gel a 

move on? (4.4.61. 

Solution to Puzzle No 18.473 

001300000 000000 
00000000 
□nnnn 000000000 
00000000 
□00000000 00000 
00 000 n 
3000000 000000 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

000000 0000000 
0 _0 0 0 0 0 
00000 000000000 
00000000 
000000000 00000 
a 0 000000 
000050 00000000 

22 Side-splitting little foreign coun¬ 
try (4). 

23 Declarer’s ace. run into (rouble 
(10). 

24 Bent under cant as (6). 
25 Righteous state, unhappy about 

international order (8). 

DOWN 
1 Unfortunately, a chap is unable 

lo communicate (7). 
2 Vehicle broker accepts Hack 

gemstone (9). 
3 Score for T.U.C. (5J). 
4 Most sympathetic, moreover, on 

feminine questions (7). 
5 Conjecture, appropriate to sup¬ 

port specious conclusion (9). 
6 Spirit in America, young at hear! 

7 S!ce%e in man’s coal, for exam¬ 
ple (7). 

12 Rescn cd first passage on Queen 
in state <9). 

14 Forecast moving dale is met (9t. 
16 The Navy gels under wax in 

short film (7|. 
17 Freedom for the French is on 

the river (7). 
18 Girl sustaining a rising note of 

praise (7). 
19 Kind of fly on a biblical animal 

f 71. 

20 Our old favourite remedy f?). 

(WCATUCD ^ Much of southern andeast- 
VYCMI ncr*./ era England frill be cloudy 

with patchy light rain. Wales and central and north-west 
England will be mainly dry with sunny spells. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will start dry and bright, but rain spreading 
from the north-west may foil as snow over high ground in 
Scotland. Eastern Scotland will be brighter and mainly dry. 
Outlook: brighter with dry spells, hot rain in the North-West. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitioas is con eel? 

By PbBip Howard 

SDLLION 
x- A trained Hon 
b. A lean-to 
c. A kitchen worker 
VEVIINEOUS 
a. Powerful 
b. Made of wickerwork 
c. By the roadside 
KABELJOU 
a. A Dutch chapel verger 
b. A false emerald 
c. A big fish 
HAST DUCHA 
a. A Red Deer stag 
b- A mountain hat 
c. Self-control 

.Answers on page 20. column I 

(~ AA ROAOWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a .day. dal 0838 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a Gratae, roadworks 
C. London (watwi N & S Orea.1.731 
M-waya/toads M4-M1_732 
M-waysjProads Mi-OamonJ T. ..733 
M-ways/forts Dartforfl T.-M23 734 
M^ways/roods M23- M4__735 
M2S London OrtWai only_738 

National MBe and roadwoifca 
National motorways_737 
Wsst Country-738 
Wafts-739 
M (Sands-74Q 
East Anglia-741 
North-wast England_742 
Nonh^ast England_743 
Scotland_744 
Northern frsttnd..__745 ] 

tee ta C r 
- 29 6 43 

as 25 5 41 
0.1 .14 3 37 
25 - 6 43 
45 34 5 41 
6.1 21 7 45 
43 .13 7 45 
3.4 28 5 41 
1.1 - 2 36 
2.7 32 4 39 

34 6 43 
- .16 5 41 

25 31 5 41 
23 22 6 43 
25 .79 2 36 
04 28 6 43 
23 30 5 41 

- 33 5 41 
23 29 6 43 
1.1 37 6 43 

- 20 6 43 
X 37 6 43 

15 .18 5 41 
_ 31 4 39 

43 26 7 45 
. .17 6 43 

X 29 5 41 
2A 37 5 41 
S3 .18 6 43 
2.1 .11 3 37 
03 133 5 41 
13 36 5 41 
03 39 6 43 
05 32 6 43 
02 25 6 43 
6.1 21 7 45 
1.4 25 6 43 
03 33 ? 45 
63 37 7 45 

- .12 7 45 
0.1 21 S 41 
13 - B 43 

LONDON 

Voataidejr; Temp; mar 9 am »6 pm. 7C 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Sunday: day tann: Leuchars, near 9 Andrews, 
ana Vantnor. tela at Wight 7C (4SF): Invest 
Bay mar Lyneham. WltsNre. and Button. 
Dartysfwe. 20 (3UFfc highest raMWh 
Ptauanca. ConMal 133 »; rugneat atmsikna; 
Ventnor.tetaorwgm.75nr. 

MANCHESTER 

Yaitwitai. nws8 am to 6 pm. 7C Mfk min 8 
P" am^COBR. Bata: 24ta to 6 pm. fraca. 
w 2* nr to epm nr. 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day. 
dial 0898 500 fottowed by 
the appropriate code. 

Greater London-- 701 
Kerrt Surrey,Susse*.-.702 
Dorsal.Hants & iOW__703 
Devon & Cornwall.....704 
Wtlts.GtoucsAvonSonrs.705 
Berks,Bucks,0*on...706 
Beds.Herts & Essex...707 
NorfoJk.Suttotfr.Cambs_708 
West Mid & 5th Glam $ Gwent .709 
Shrops.Herekls & Worcs.7io 
Central Matends..........711 
East Midlands._....7T2 
Laics & Humberside.713 
Dried l Powys-714 
Gwynedd & Cfwyd...—..715 
N W England...-.716 
W & S Ytm & Dales...717 
N E England..-.718 
CumDha & Lake District.719 
SW Scotland--720 
W Central Scotland.721 
Edm 5 Fife/Lothtan & Boroere ..722 
E Central Scotland.723 
Grampian & E Highlands.724 
NW Scotland.725 
Carthness.Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland..727 
Weathercaft Is charged at 33p per 
minute (cheap rate; and 44p per 
minute at au other times. 

Political sketch 

Rave review for 
a priceless panto 

Friday are expected to show 
inflation down to 9.7 per cent and 
set to fell further next year. 
Peugeot said dial the rest of the 
deal contained substantial de¬ 
ments of profits bonus and in¬ 
centives to help the with further 
improvements in efficiency. 

Ryton workers will get an extra 
1.5 per rant as pan of a job 
restructuring exercise phis another 
2.5 to 3 per cent in profits bonuses. 
The second year will bring 7 per 
cent plus a 2.5 per cent profits 
award. The deal comes at a time; 
however, when Peugeot has been 
hit by the recession in new car 
sales in Britain and will be 
reducing output at Ryton from 
2,400a week to 2,300a week. 

Jaguar has awarded its 9,000 
itmtiual workers 12.5 per cent this 
year and Rover agreed to 11 per 
cent for its 40,000 workers. 
Unions leaders representing 
500,000 town ball workers and 
150,000 workers in the electricity 
industry have said they expect 
rises above inflation, wink work¬ 
ers involved in the offshore oil 
and gas catering industry have 
been offered 14.5 per cent. 

“IN arctic conditions, while ^we 
were freezing in our homes..."— 
Andy Stewart (C, Sherwood) was 
paying tribute to electricity bnes- 
men - “they were freezing on the 
job.” 

Missing Mrs Thatcher's stern 
presence, the government front 
bench could not contain them¬ 
selves. Some doubted up with 
laughter. Norman Tebbit grinned 
like a <b»ii MPs are mostly little 
boys at heart. 

Sometimes fete, or the diinaie, 
brings us pantomime at West¬ 
minster which is simply too good 
to be true. A fictional sketch in 
which an opposition spokesman 
blamed the weather on the 
government would be too crass to 
be credible; a spluttering Roy 
Hattertiey as opposition spokes¬ 
man, would be unoriginaL 

A smooth Tory minister, tak¬ 
ing credit for the electricity 
linesmen, the police, the army 
and British Rail, would lose by 
exaggeration. That Mr Kenneth 
Baker should play this role would 
be obvious to the point of farce. 

The force occurred, yesterday 
afternoon, in the Commons. Mr 
Hattersley asked the government 
what it was going to do about the 
weather. Mr Baker, as borne 
secretary, proudly listed achieve¬ 
ments during this emergency. 

“Unduly harsh weather,'* 
announced Mr Baker, with the 
confidence which attends an ut¬ 
terly redundant statement, “al¬ 
ways presents us with new 
problems.” 

He Sallowed this bombsbdl 
with a remark calculated to 
peiplex even students of ad¬ 
vanced statistics. “It was the most 
severe blizzard quite so early for a 
number of years.” How much less 
severe was the next mast severe 
blizzard* next most early, in as 
many years? Discuss. 

Mr Hattersley sat quietly, puff¬ 
ing his cheeks in and out, working 
up the appropriate outrage. On 
cue, he exploded. 

“There's a feeling in the coun¬ 
try, of... surprise,” he protested. 
“Why weren’t British Rail pre¬ 
pared?” How was it that “some 
homes were without water for a 
datfF ... “Thousands of home¬ 
less...” 

Birmingham’s Andrew Har¬ 
greaves (C) then made the mis¬ 
take of boasting that he had been 
stuck on the M6. That started the 

lot of them off- Stuck on the Mtif 
You didn’t know you'd been 
bom, unless you’d been “sta¬ 
tionary on the M6 for 18 hours,” 
like Ivan Lawrence QC (Q 
Burton), “fortunately in the com¬ 
pany of my wife”. A hundred 
hearts went out to Mis Lawrence. 

“As one who survived 18% 
hours on the M6” (Labour’s 
Robert Warning went one better) 
would the government consider 
setting up “a network of c&- 
matologists, economists, and of¬ 
ficials ...” And if they, too, got 
stuck on the M6..? 

There to meet Gerry 
Bermingham (L, St Helens S) “as 
one who was stuck for 10-16 
hours.. ."—some of us think Mr 
Bermingham has been stuck for 
rather longer — . had it not 
been for two coachloads of young 
soldiers ...” I looked up fo 
sudden interest: but they had only 
rescued him. 

MPs, climatologists, officials, 
economists and two coachloads 
of young soldiers, stuck for an 
eternity on the M6... the whole 
thing teetered giddily between 
Feydeau and Kafka. 

“I understand,” said Mr Baker, 
looking tenderly at Robert Banfr 
(C Harrogate) “that he was 
nearly killed. And I'm glad that 
the tree did not fell on the room 
where he was sleeping.” Only a 
Tory MP, talking to another, 
would feel that worth affirming 
Mr Banks glanced, wjlh an ex¬ 
pression of grateful surprise, in 
Mr Baker's direction. 

The home secretary tinned to 
praise Dame Elaine Keflett-Bow- 
man (C, Lancaster), who had told i 
him that she had “set the alarm! 
for 3.30 am, and left at 3.45” 
(though frankly her disarray was 
no more pronounced than usual). 

“She’s a credit to us afl,” Baker' 
told us, “Nothing would stop 
hoi" 

“She’s a snow-plough” came an 
ungallant voice not unlike that of 
Labour's John Prescott. 

“On behalf of the Liberal 
Democrats...” 

“Who?" 
“May 1 extend our condolences 

..." (this was Truro's Matthew 
Taylor) “... congratulate the 
linesmen ...” (it hasn't even 
snowed in Truro!) “ ... emer¬ 
gency services...” Aargh! 

Matthew Parris 

Official blizzard enquiry 
Cbatnraed from page 1 
were unable to reach the Browns 
lane plant while maintenance 
teams discovered damage in some 
of the company’s premises. 

The company said last night 
that as a result of disruption to 
assembly schedules,4,500workers 
at Coventry and another 400 at 
Castle Bromwich, Birmingham, 
would be feid off until next week. 

Mr Rifldmfs announcement 
came as MPs returned to West¬ 
minster from their weekend at¬ 
tempts to visit their constituen¬ 
cies, protesting bitterly about 
being stuck in their cars for hours. 
Their complaints drew from 

LIGHTING-UPTIME 

■&S2 pm to 7.57 am 
4.Q2 pm to 8.06 am 
rgh 3-39 pm to &34 am 
attar S.4& pm to 8.16 am 
ica 420 pm to 8.12 am 

Kenneth Baker, the home sec¬ 
retary, the disclosure that the 
authorities were considering dos¬ 
ing urban motorways in severe 
weather to stop motorists becom¬ 
ing stranded. 

The strongest criticism came 
from MPs representing seats in the 
North and the Midlands, and 
whose cars had been trapped in 
motorway snowdrifts. Ivan Law-. 
fence. Toy MP for Burton, pro- 
voted laughter when he said he 
had been sustained during his 18- 
hour wait near the Corley services 
on the M6 only by the companyof 
bis wife and “good Burton beer 
kept for emergencies. 

( YESTERDAY ) 
Temperatures at midttay yesterday; c, douH 
fair; r, rakr. s. sun. . 

C F C V 
Belfast 5 4lf (townsey 5 £> 
S’nngbnai 2 36s taremeei 4 39t 
ntaiSpool 4 38s Jemey 5 JJ 
Bristol 3 37f London 4 3® 
CettSff 2 38c HTnchntBr 3 3£ 
Edinburgh 4 391 WewceUe 5 411 
Otaegow 6 43s irnkfsway 4 3fc 

TOWER BRIDGE 

HT PM HT 
6.0 9.25 6.1 
3.4 9.14 3.6 

10.5 2.15 106 
23 643 32 
83 2.0 10.1 
45 12.40 4.7 
5.7 653 5.4 

12.10 45 
45 7.46 4.S 
35 7.19 3.4 
45 6.12 4.7 
6-4 2.1 85 
72 120 7.4 

6 5.4 25 5.1 
3 4.7 1033 43 
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Goodman 
rescue 

package 
accepted 

From Dan White in Dublin 

GOODMAN International, 
ihe debt-laden Irish meat 
group, had a rescue plan 
accepted by its bankers after a 
meeting with me examiner 
appointed by courts to oversee 
the group's affairs. 

The examiner will seek the 
approval of ihe High Court in 
Dublin today for the plan. 

Representatives from 33 
banks that an? owed more • 
than Ir£500 million (£454 mil¬ 
lion) by Goodman met at the 
Investment Bank oflreland to 
discuss the company’s fete. 

Larry Goodman will e- 
merge with 40 per cent of the 
restructured company im¬ 
mediately. It will be known as 
Clare International. If profit 
targets are met, bis share¬ 
holding could climb to 90 per 
cent by 1997. 

Mr Goodman will remain 
as chief executive, but he will 
be assisted by a new finance 
director, a new chairman and 
two further non-executive di¬ 
rectors. These must be accep¬ 
table to the banks but will be 
chosen by Mr Goodman. 

Interest payments on more 
than half of the lr£510 million 
of debt will be frozen until 
1997. 

Mr Goodman’s demand 
that he be given immunity 
from legal action from the 
banks -was also a sticking 
point. 

The plan splits the Ir£510 
million Goodman debt into 
four parts. The li£168 million 
owed to Goodman Interna¬ 
tional by the Iraqis will bear 
no interest. Neither will a 
further lr£I03 million of 
“rump” debt. There will be an 
Ir£100 million term interest 
loan bearing interest at the 
Dublin interbank rate plus 2 
percent and an Ir£l 34 million 
“asset" loan bearing interest at 
2 per cent over Dibor. 

Peter Fitzpatrick, the exam¬ 
iner. reckons that the workout J 
plan could be worth up to 73p 1 
in the pound to the bonks, > 
assumimg that the Iraq debt £ 
wiU be repaid. If the Iraq debt 1 
is written off the maximum i 
value of the workout fells to 1 
S3p in the pound. 

Oil prices | 
edge up i 

CRUDE oil prices edged “ 
higher, carried along by higher 
refined product prices, after 
news of the temporary closure 
of Saudi Arabia's Ras Tan- 
nurah refinery after a fire. 

In London, January Brent 
crude futures were up 32 cents 
per barrel at $27.50. In New 
York, light crude ofi futures 
for January stood 32 cents per 
barrel higher at $26.90. 

Another bullish feet or in the 
oil market is the cold weather. 

Fairfax crashes 
John Fairfax, Australia’s old¬ 
est newspaper empire, has 
been put into provisional 
liquidation. The main cred¬ 
itors are the Australia and 
New Zealand Banking Group 
and Citibank. 

Empire ends, page 13 

US dollar 
1.9465 (-0.0055) 

German mark 
2.8609 (-0.0197) 

Exchange index 
93.3 (-0.2) 

Levitt ‘urged to contact Fimbra’ 
By Jon Ashworth 

and Angela Mackay 

STOY Hayward, auditor to the 
collapsed Levitt Group, refused to 
sign off the company's 1989 ac¬ 
counts in June because the finan¬ 
cial information provided was 
“unsatisfactory**. 

Moreover, in October, after 
Levin, one of the largest financial 
services groups in Britain, failed to 
fill these gaps. Stay Hayward 
advised the company to contact 
Fimbra, the watchdog, to try to 
clarify Levitt’s position. The audi¬ 
tors have been cooperating with 
Fimbra for the past eight weeks. 

Roger Levitt, the group's chair, 
man, was pushed to resign as a 
director of the main company by 
Fimbra two weeks ago but has 

Auditor refused to sign off 1989 accounts 

because information was unsatisfactory9 
remained chairman of the bolding 
company. 

Roger Roberts, a spokesman for 
Stay Hayward, said Levitt had 
been a client since 1977. “We have 
had a long relationship with the 
company but we have not signed 
the 1989 accounts because we were 
not happy with the information pot 
before us. 

“There were several botes which 
Levitt just did not fill in and we 

exerted pressure on the company in 
October to contact Fimbra." 

The fete of Levitt hung in the 
balance last night as officials met to 
decide whether to place the firm in 
receivership. Members of RPMG 
Peal Marwick McLintock were 
meeting to decide the best course of 
action. Fimbra confirmed that it 
has been investigating the affairs of 
Levin since making a compliance 
visit on October 8. It said in a 

statement that its statutory and 
contractual powers had been used 
with a view to protecting client 
funds, initiating board and 
management changes, as well as a 
change in controlling ownership, 
and injecting additional capilaL 
“The company has been unable to 
meet all Fim bra’s requirements 
and applied for an administrator to 
be appointed." 

The Soar institutions who 

taken 4.9 per cent stakes in the 
Levis Group, Legal & General, 
Chase Manhattan. General Ac¬ 
cident and CommerciaJ Union, 
refused to comment further on 
events. 

The institutions paid Mr Levitt 
£24.6 million in return for their 
stakes. Fears were voiced that they 
stand to lose “several million 
pounds" in indemnity com¬ 
mission, paid upfront in return for 
life assurance and pension busi¬ 
ness. But two of the groups said 
privately that they had written 
little new business with the com¬ 
pany since taking their stakes. 

Attention is likely to be focused 
on the activities of LIT Holdings, 
the finanriai services group, which 
paid £12.3 million for a 24.5 per 

cent stake in the Levitt Group 
Holdings in March 1988. LIT was 
obliged to take up an additional 
stake in the group if certain profit 
targets were met. 

LIT paid £4.23 million for a 
further 8.8 per cent stake in 
February 1989, taking its total 
investment in the company to 33.3 
per cent. The shareholding was 
repurchased by Mr Levitt for £15.5 
million in January 1990. Michael 
Middlemas, who negotiated the 
original deal with Mr Levitt, 
resigned as chief executive of LIT 
in August 1989. 

Mr Middlemas refused to return 
telephone calls last night. LIT 
made a £3 million provision in the 
1989 accounts to cover its losses on 
the Levitt investment. 

Shop sales signal 
lean Christmas 

MICHAEL POWELL 

By Colin N akbrough, economics correspondent 

RETAIL sales figures fell despite repeated signals to the fear cna 
another half per cent last contrary from the Bank, three- will be ba 
month after a 1.1 per cent 
drop in October, prompting 
fears that retailers are beading 
for a lean Christmas to end a 
bad year. 

While the provisional vol¬ 
ume retail sales numbers pro¬ 
vided fresh evidence of 
recession, producer price data 
suggested that tmderiying 
inflation may have peaked. 

month rates woe unchanged 
at 1316-13% percent. 

Although the weakening 
domestic economy is widely 
seen in the City as justifying a 
farther base rate cut, possibly 
as early as Friday after the 
November inflation figures 

fear crucial December sales 
will be badly hit. 

Keith Skeoch, chief econo¬ 
mist at Janies CapeL, said a 
bdow-average December after 
the sharp falls in recent 
months would be a “disaster" 
for the retail trade. 

Factory gate prices, widely 
considered a reliable guide to 

are published, the pound has core inflation, gained 0.2 per 
fallen to its lowest level 
agaiiKt fhfl mark mwy Hriiam 

The pound softened after joined the exchange-rate 
the data but the foreign merhanrem of the European 
exchange market focused on Monetary System, 
the dollar, which feBio a low Fresh fears of a possible rise 
of DM1.4675 at one stage. in German interest rates also 

Sterling followed the dollar depressed staling, reducing 
down far much of the session market hopes ofa quick cut in 
on the back of sluggish oil British interest rates because 
prices, the prospect of interest the ERM constrains the gov- 
rale cuts, and speculation eminent*s room for monetary 
about an early general dec- manoeuvre, 
tion. The Central Statistical Of- 

But the pound ended in flee said the retail sales index 
London only slightly lower at for November was L20L7, its 
$1.9455, while against the kywrst since July last year. The 
mark, helped by talks of rate . continued fell in sales contra- 
adjustment by the dieted the latest consumer 
Bundesbank, sterling died at- credit figures, which showed a 
most two and half pfennigs to perplexing surge in borrowing 
DM2.8609. on a broad front. 

On its Bank of England City forecasters had painted 

cent in November for an 
annual rise of 5.8 pa cent in 
November, down from 5.9 pa 
cent in October. 

Manufacturers* fud and raw 
material costs showed an en¬ 
couraging drop of 0.2 pa cent 
in November, for a 2.4 pa 
cent fen in the last 12 months, 
after a 0.7 pa cent fell in the 
year to October. 

Gerard Lyons, chief econo-, 
mist at DKB International, I 
said: “The domestic case for a 
rate cut remains strong. Retail 
sales are weaker, producer 

’Si 
y>-;. i 

DM2.8609. 
On its Bank of England 

trade-weighted index, tire 
pound ended 0.3 of a point 
down on Friday's dose at 
93.3. In the money markets, 
where expectations of early 
base rate cuts have been high. 

lowest since July last year. The prices are better than ex- 
continued fell in salcs contra- pected, with input prices still 
dieted the latest consumer reflating riidnflatirmaryfniw 
credit figures, which showed a difions." 
perplexing smge in borrowing Jim O*Nd0, currency an¬ 
on a broad front. alyst at Swiss Bank Corp, said 

City forecasters had pointed that with the economy un¬ 
to a slight recovexy in retail plotting, a base rate cut would 
sales last month, the tra- be risky, “but there is now a 
dftiona] start of tire Christmas 
shopping season. But with bad 
weather hampering shopping 
last weekend, some analysts 

need far risky moves.” 

Monetary amoo, page 14 
Comment, page 25 

FLYING HIGH: David Grassland (left), 
Uuuiiaaa of Airman, the UK's fourth largest 
patagr ton operator, and Hagh CoUiasoa, 
managing director, look forward to another 
good year after reportmg a 21 per cent mrrease 

in pre-tax profits to £63 bdOwb for the 12 
months to the end of September. 

The company, which has annooeed plans to 
fonoefa its own airlme next spring, was "now 
ideally placed to take advantage of tire better 
trading conditions arising from an improved 
balance of supply and demand for holidays," 
Mr Crossland said. 
_i_ 

Tempos, page 25 

Power cut for investors Slimmer Berisford Opel expands eastward 
. -m aa aOpel, General Motors’ Ger- Germany. General Motors has 

CJl'l 8 I IffcCOC 4" /flTtl man car manufacturing sub- also been in talks with Bratis- 
I'll! AUiJvtJ sidiary, says it is to sign a iavske Automobile Zavody 

about producing gearboxes. 
By Matthew Bond 

IBEZEjEZZI 
FT 30 Share 
1721.5 (-2.3) 

FT-SE 100 
2182.5 (-0.9) 
New York Dow Jones 
2593.07 (+2.97)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
23784.67 (+262.18) 

Closing Prices ... Page 29 

London: Bank Base: 14% 
3-month Interbank 13%-13’idft 
3-month eligible bHs:12,Bt*-l2%% 

THE government has an¬ 
nounced the levels of alloca¬ 
tion in tire flotation of the 12 
electricity distribution com¬ 
panies, with, as had been 
expected, wide regional vari¬ 
ations and a heavy scafing- 
hack of the 12.75 million 

applications by 5.7 millkw 
people. As the soap shows, 
leveteoforersnbscrfptioafroin 
the public range from a little 
more than six tones, to the 
case of London and SontherH, 
Bp to approaching 14 for 
Manweb and Sentb Wales. 

BERISFORD International, 
which announced the £880 
million sale of British Sugar to 
Associated British Foods, 

> made losses of £326 million in 
the year to September. 

John Sdata, the chairman, 
who succeeded Ephraim Mar- 
guiles in March, described the 
results as “very poor''. He 
added they bad been affected 
by big provisions on British 
property, high interest costs, 
poor trading results and lack 
of confidence in the compa¬ 
ny’s financial soundness. No 
interim dividend (1.8p) or 
final (4.4p) is being paid. 

Berisfoird*s shares fell 6.5p 
to 22p, despite a pro forma 
balance sheet showing net 
assets pa share of 73p after 
the disposal of British Sugar. 
Analysts are concerned about 
Berisford minus British Sugar. 

Bristar, BerisforcTs food 
business division, is domi¬ 
nated by British Sugar and was 

Sdata said the sale marked 
the end of one chapter in 
Berisford* s recovery, and the 
start of another. “Now as we 
move into the next phase, the 
profit and loss account is more 
significant Central to the next 
few weeks win be the defining 
of a focus for Berisfard's on¬ 
going business.” 

Mr Sclater thanked the 
advisers and 68 banks for their 
support The banks agreed a 
£1.2 billion refinancing in 
September. The results re¬ 
iterate the damage to Beris¬ 
ford by its ill-fated decision in i 
the Eighties, to diversify into 
property. The problems began 
m New York, but its British 
schemes are now hit | 

Despite a £12.5 million 
provision only three months 
before the year-end, a farther 
£72.7 minimi has been written 
off the value of the British 
property portfolio, taking total 
provisions to £85.2 million. 

Opel, General Motors’ Ger¬ 
man car manufacturing sub¬ 
sidiary, says it is to sign a 
contract on Thursday to spend 
DM1 Inlfion on a new car 
factory in Eisenach, eastern DMSbn Skoda joke, page 25 

SmithKline 
shuffles 

boardroom 
By Jonathan Prynn 

SMITHKLINE Beecbam, the 
Anglo American pharmaceuti¬ 
cals group, is to give non¬ 
executive directors a majority 
voice in its boardroom 
through a major restructuring 
of its senior management. 

The board of 20 will be cut 
to 16, comprising seven exec¬ 
utive and nine non-executive 
directors. Until now, the 
board has been equally split 
between executive and non¬ 
executive members. 

The restructuring also 
brings Alain Gomez, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Thompson, the French elec¬ 
tronics group, onto the Smith¬ 
Kline Bcecham main board. 

Henry Wendt, the group’s 
chairman, said: “Following 
the merger last year, our focus 
has been on the successful 
creation ofa new company. As 
we move to the next phase our 
focus is on directing the 
development of SmithKline 
Beecham as a growing force in 
global health care. 

“Change ofthis order begins 
in the boardroom. We believe 
the board should reflect the 
transitional nature of our 
company. We also believe a 
board smaller than the present 
20 members is now appro¬ 
priate. Finally we believe 
successful corporate gover¬ 
nance now and in future 
requires a board comprised of 
a majority of non-executive 
directors experienced in cor¬ 
porate matters, a broad 
perspective, and representat¬ 
ive of a variety of points of 
view.” 

Three executive board 
members are resigning from 
the main board as a result of 
the restructuring but will re¬ 
main as members of the 
group’s executive committee. 

the only division to make a Tins forms the main part of a 
profit in 1990, contributing £1212 million exceptional 

Pakistan counts millions 
INHABITANTS of Pakistan’s 
fast tents, dried-mud houses 

decade. 
The fifth census of Piaki- 

and those of its palatial man- stan’s 43-year history began 
sions have ail been counted in cm November 22. But by the 
a census to find out how much time the results are released in 
the population of one of the about six months* time, bun- 
worid's fastest-growing cous- dreds of thousands of children 
tries has increased in the past will have been born. 

£11 ] minion to pre-tax profits. 
After the British Sugar sale, 

BerisforcTs year-end net debt 
of £922 miflion has fallen to 
£247 minion, taking gearing 
below 70 per cent At their 
peak, borrowings were £1.2 
billion. 

Beta Jacobs, Berisfard’s 
chief executive, was delighted 
with the British Sugar sale. 
“British Sugar is going to a 
good home,** he said. Mr 

item, which caused the com¬ 
pany to report a £96.1 mflUon 
loss at the pre-tax leveL 

The ruinous slide in Nov 
York' property values has 
continued. Despite the $234 
million provision at interim 

the company hpg m^de 
further $86.8 million pro¬ 
visions taking write-offs to 
ova $400 million. 

Comment, page 25 

US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds TWV ^ 
3-niomn Treasury Bins 6.0fr685% 
30-year bonds 10628»-1063,:b‘ Banks hunt drug cash launderers 

ROBERT FRASER CURRENCY LOANS 

MANAGED CURRENCY MORTGAGES? 

UNITE BEHIND THE LEADER. 

At Robert Fraser Currency Loans, keeping ahead of an ever 
changing market is key to our continued success. 

Even before the UK's entry into the ERM, we developed a flexible 
multi-currency mortgage that not only offers an immediate 
switching facility but allows the loan to be held in up to five 
different currencies simultaneously, thus spreading the risk. 

However, as even the most powerfully placed must learn, the 
world is full of surprises and a currency loan needs expert 

management to ensure that savings made from lower interest 
rates are not swallowed up by an unwelcome increase in the 

size of your mortgage. 

That is why we appointed the UK's leading currency managers, 

The ECU Group Ltd, who over the last two difficult years have 

reduced our customers' mortgage debt by some 16% whilst 

maintaining their interest payments on average below 9%. 

So, if you wish to learn more about our pioneering approach as 

well as the pro's and con's of each of our significantly differing 

products, call 071-839 5799. 

And talk to the company that's remained quietly No 1 in 

currency loans for years. 

London: 
£$1.9455 
S-DMZ8609 
£: SwFr2.4474 
T FFr97227 
£: Yen2S6.32 
Etndex33.3 
ECU £0.711350 
fc ECU1.405777 

New Yorfc 
£.51.9435' 
S DM1.4725* 
S; SwFr 12620* 
S: FFr5.0015' 
$: rentel 90* 
S: mdex:6G.3 
SDR £0.739429 
CSDfil 352394 

1-: •,’QOtg.^ I 

London Fixing: 
AM $37225 pnv$374.(fi 
Ckae $373.90374.40 (£191 75- 
19225) 
New York: 
Cemex $373iB-374.3S* 

I tkmrassfron. 
Brent (Jan).$27.60 bbl ($27.10) 
* Denotes latest trading pnes 

By Neil Bennett 

BANKS and building societies are being 
ujned to recognise drag money launder¬ 
ing and report it to police, under Bank of 

England guidelines. 

The measures art aimed to halt the 
billions of pounds of drag money flowing 
through tbe financial industry each year. 
Bonk staff are bong trained to spot 
suspicious transactions, particularly un¬ 
usually large cash deposits, foreign 
exchange deals, or the use of feweed notes 

or bonds. 

Banks have to report transactions to 
the National Drug Intelligence Unit at 
Scotland Yard. The unit will then call in 
special investigators. 

show a passport or a full driving licence 
before they are allowed to open an 
account The guidelines say that even 
birth certificates can be obtained too 
easily for use as full identification. 

Banks win also now check the voters’ 
roll or a credit reference agency to ensure 
a customer has given his real address. 

Since work started on the guidelines, 
tire number of tip-offs to the police about 
suspicious transactions has surged — 
1,700 tins year compared with 1,200 in 
1989. Detective Inspector Inn Wren, of 
NDIU, said a fifth of these reports open a 
case or add to an existing one. 

One tip-off led to the discovery of a 
cocaine factory in Europe. The anti-drag 
unit was told of a customer who 
transferred money to Peru then regularly 

his account In another case, police 
discovered a bank manager was helping 
drug traffickers to launder funds through 
his branch after they arrested a man with 
six kilogrammes of heroin. The manager 
was jailed for four years. 

The guidelines ha ve been produced by 
tire British Bankers* Association, tire 
Building Societies Association and the 
NDIU. It comes in response to tire 
Group of Seven task force’s report on 
money laundering last year. 

The working party is now looking at 
ways id prevent money laundering 
through insurance and investment com¬ 
panies. A Whitehall inter-departmental 
group is also looking at ways to tackle the 
informal financial sector, including casi¬ 
nos, car auctions and bureaux de change 

Robert Fraser Currency Loans Ltd 
The best, kept secret. 

30 St James Street London SW1A 1HB 

A Licensed Credit Broker. 

The sterling equivalent of your liability under a foreign currency 
mortgage may be increased by exchange rate movements and 
your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a 

mortgage or other loans secured on it. Past performance is no 
guarantee of future success. Credit broker fees may be charged 

and insurance may also be required." 
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Provisions of 

half time 
By Ross Tieman. industrial cx>rresposT)EST 

PRE-TAX profits at 3i Group, 3i’s staff of 923. Mr Marlow 
Britain’s largest investment 
capital company, slumped 
from £133.4 miliioiJ to just 
£18.1 million during the half 
to end-September. 

Provisions of £106.4 mil¬ 
lion, reflecting a drop in the 
value of investments, were the 
largest single factor in the 
decline. The group was also 
hit by a fell in proceeds from 
realisations, largely as a result 
of property investments that 
are being unwound. 

Net assets per share fell 7.84 
per cent during the first half 
During the same period, the 
FT A 500 index was down 12.1 
percent 

David Mariow, chief exec¬ 
utive, said the results "re¬ 
flected what is happening in 
British Industry". He stressed, 
however, that 3i retained a 
long-term approach to its in¬ 
vestment strategy. 

More emphasis is being 
placed on finding opportu¬ 
nities overseas. Only a fifth of 
3i's investment portfolio is 
presently located abroad. 

Group income during the 
first half rose 9 per cent to 
£1715 minion. Profits on 
realisations, less losses, fell 40 
per cent to £87.4 million. 
Costs rose almost £14 million 
to £37.2 million. An “eff¬ 
iciency review” led to 78 
redundancies last month from 

believes cost increases should 
now moderate. 

Some areas of 3fs business 
remain resilient. The com¬ 
pany funded 59 start-ups dur¬ 
ing the first half, compared 
with 114 for the whole of 
1989. The company also back¬ 
ed 51 management buyouts, 
against 116 in the whole of 
1989. Mr Mariow said that 
huge buyouts were now rare, 
but overall the market was 
"holding up very wdL" 

Subsidiaries of groups going 
into receivership were provid¬ 
ing a fruitful source of demand 
for funding. 

Mr Marlow declined to say 
how many companies backed 
by 3i are in trouble as a result 
of the recession, although be 
conceded that more were 
receiving dose attention. 

In tbe wake of an Inland 
Revenue ruling in October, 3i 
can now present its accounts 
as an investment company. 

That will enable it to detail 
its revenues without being 
obliged to offset changes in the 
value of its investments 
against them. 

In the first half, the new- 
style accounts show a rise in 
dividend and interest income 
from investments to £130.3 
million, accompanied by a fell 
in trading income from £25.2 
to £7.8 million. 

BET to sell Anglian 
By Our City Staff 

BET, the services group, is 
selling Anglian Windows to its 
management for £82 million. 
At the beginning of the year, 
analysts estimated that An¬ 
glian and Boulton A Paul the 
joinery business, could fetch 
£350 million. Boulton A Paul 
failed to receive any accept¬ 
able offers and BET withdrew 
it from sale last month. 

BET will receive £52 mil¬ 
lion in cash for Anglian with 
the remainder in five-year 
loan notes at an annual 12 per 
cent interest The group may 

also have a share in any future 
sale or flotation of the busi¬ 
ness. Anglian's management 
led by Bill Hancock, chief 
executive, is backed by Legal 
& General Ventures. Barclays 
is principal banker to the 
buyout 

Anglian has net assets of£20 
million and was purchased by 
BET in 1984 for £33 million. 

The business is expected to 
make profits, before tax and 
interest of £10 million fin the 
year to March 1991. 

BET shares rose 2p to 162p. 

c COMPANY BRIEFS 3 
All Irsprung Furniture (Inti I 
Pre-tax: El .35m (£903.000)1ncrease due to need to conserve 

cash during period of high interest 
rates. 

EPS: 7.89p (4.67p) 
Div: 2.63p (Z32p) 

Hoskins Brewery (Int) Current trading at "satisfactory 
Pre-tax: £42,000 (£48.000) level." Chairman says company well 

-in 

EPS: 0.79p (0.78p) 
Div: nil (nil) 
TMD Advertising 
Pre-tax: £3.01 m (i 
EPS: 21.3p (1B.3p) 
Div: 19.7p (16.3p) 

Robertson Group (Int) 
Pre-tax: £2.61 m (£2.74m) 
EPS: 3.3p (3.5p) 
Dhn0.95p (0.867p) 

The Cronite GroupJFIn) 
Pre-tax: £122m (£2.3m) 
EPS: 7p (11.2p) 
Dhr2.5p(2.5p) 

I Morris (Saltalre) (Int) 
Pre-tax: £6,000 
(-£204,000) 
EPS: n.a 
Div: n.a 

placed to enhance profits from 
brewing and retaQing. 

Company has cash reserves, no tong 
term debt and strong liquidity. 
1990-91 has started weU and “good 
year" expected. 

Company remains confident of 
"satisfactory outcome” for full 
year despite difficult trading 
conditions. 

Company to seek authorisation for 
share buybacks. Does not fbrsee 
major reduction in profits during 
the current year. 

Illingworth Morris (Saltaire) says 

there has been no significant ' 
variation in performance in first 
half of the currant year. 

SCOTTISH A Newcastle 
Breweries’ cash pile from the 
disposal of Thistle Hotels 
helped the group to a 127.1 
million rise in pre-tax profits 
to £1145 million in the six 
months to October 28. The 
interim dividend is imbed from 
442ptn5J19p. 

Alick Rankin (above), the 
chaantan and chief executive, 
said SAN and other middle- 

ranking brewm needed to ex¬ 
pand their share of the British 
market to a point where they 
could take on the bigger 
companies ou their own iwnm. 

“The only assets we’re in¬ 
terested ia are the trade 
marks. We’re not interested in 
plant for its own sake, because 
there is too orach capacity in 
the industry. There are going 
to be sane brewers who are 

going to say Imlen I can in¬ 
crease my share of the market 
I shall have to take a new 
strategic view of things’. There 
w£D be Anther evotadon.” 

SAN, in contrast to other 
brewers who have reported 
this season, says it has seen no 
downturn in beer sales in the 
months since September. 

Borrowing 
costs bite 
at Land 
By Matthew Bond 

PROFITS ai British Land, the 
country’s fourth-iargest prop¬ 
erty company, have suffered 
from an interest charge 
has more fha* doubled. 

In tbe six months to end* 
September pre-tax profits fell 
58 per cent to £10.1 million. 

The interest charge rose 
from £12.4 million to £27.5 
million, reflecting £300. pul- 
lion of property acquisitions 
mad** over tbe intervening 12 
months by John Ritblat, the 
chairman 

A further £1.1 million of 
interest has been capitalised 
during the six months. 

Despite the big hike in 
borrowing costs, interest is 
still well covered by net rental 
income, which over the six- 
month period rose 20 percent 
to £36.2 million. 

The purchases have resulted 
in the company's net borrow¬ 
ings rising to £652 million, 
giving gearing of 59 per cent. 

Unlike last year, when the 
company was embroiled in its 
controversial restructuring 
proposals, an interim divi¬ 
dend, of 1.88p, is to be paid. 

Mr Ritblat said he is contin¬ 
uing to look for attractive 
opportunities, both large and 
smalL 
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Pensioner 
takes on 
Philips 

MICHAEL Gaisford, a pen¬ 
sioner, is contesting a decision 
by Philips Electronic and 
Associated Industries to 
rfiangR the private medical 
insurance cover it offers its 
retired employees. 

He is seeking compensation 
in his action at the Queen’s 
Bench Division of the High 
Court in London today. Few 
and Kester, of Cambridge, his 
solicitor, said the case is about 
whether the health benefit 
Philips offered was contrac¬ 
tual, or could be changed or 
cancelled by the company. 

Mr Gaisford retired in 1984. 
As a senior manager he quali¬ 
fied for Philips’ corporate 
health plan, a private medical 
insurance plan administered 
by Private Patients Plan 
(PPP), the health insurer. 

This scheme offers employ¬ 
ees and their families life-long 
free access to all hospitals ex¬ 
cept leading London establish¬ 
ments. 

In 1987, Mr Gaisford re¬ 
ceived a letter from Philips 
saying it was changing the 
cover of retired employees to 
PPP*s retirement health plan 
which pays for private health 
care if the National Health 
Service cannot provide treat¬ 
ment within six weeks. A 
Philips spokesman declined to 
comment. 

Albert Fisher buys 
Campbell firms 

By Gillian Bowdttch 

ALBERT Fisher, the fruit and 
vegetable distributor, has 
bought three businesses from 
Campbell Soup for £15.1 mil¬ 
lion cash. The deal will make 
Fisher Britain's largest com¬ 
pany in tbe frozen green vege¬ 
table market 

Fisher has bought Camp¬ 
bell’s UK Frozen Vegetable, 
Campbell's Seafoods, which 
trades as Monibd, and Camp¬ 
bell's UK Seafood, which 
have combined net assets of 
£15 million after deducting 
borrowings of £9.46 million. 
Combined pre-tax profits for 
the year to end-July were £3.1 
million on sales of £116 
million. 

Tony Millar, chairman of 
Albert Fisher, said the ac¬ 
quisitions will help to develop 
the group’s European food- 
processing and distribution, 
and will bring additional 
experienced management phis 
strong supplier and customer 
relationships. 

Campbell's Frozen Veg¬ 
etables is based at Hemd 
Hempstead, Hertfordshire, 
and supplies to retailers. 

Most of the vegetables are 
bought from British growers. 
The division also imports 
16,000 tonnes annually. 

The division, which had a 
turnover of £78 millioii in tbe 
year to end-July, uses third- 
party cold storage, processing 
and distribution facilities. 

Morubd is located in Ost- 
end, in Belgium, and processes 
seafood for the continental 
European market 

Campbell’s Seafood is at 
Hampton Wick, near London, 
and handles European pro¬ 
curement as weD as UK sales 
and marketing. 

Fisher’s shares were un¬ 
changed at I I6p. 

Cray back 
in black at 
£800,000 

By Martin Barrow 

CRAY Electronics Holdings 
has returned to profit at the in¬ 
terim stage, just one year after 
the former management team 
of UE1, the high-technology 
concern, came to its rescue. 

In the six months to end- 
October. the company earned 
pre-tax profits of £800,000 
(£3.2 million losses). Earnings 
per share were 0.5 4p (2.28p 
loss). There is again no 
dividend. 

Turnover rose 5 per cent to 
£53.4 million but operating 
profits more than trebled from 
£1.22 million to £3.99 million, 
covering interest costs of £3.2 
million. 

In September, Ace Packag¬ 
ing Designs was sold for £3 
minion. Negotiations over the 
sale of the group's defence 
companies were at an ad¬ 
vanced stage, the company 
said. 

BAe awarded 
£400m order 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP )-! 

Liquidator threat to 
Bond restructuring 
THE restructuring of Alan Bond's Bond Owp has been put in 
jeomrdybv the appointments of hqwdators to 
JNTaylor HoldiaSC* subsidiary, by Justice Debelleia the 
supreme court of &uth Australia. Tbe appomtmena, afl* 
applications by 28 preference shareholders, were stayed pen- 
ding a Taylor appeal. The appointments could tngg& a chain 
Sion and threaten a debl-for-equity swap plan that would 
leave Bond Coip 90 per cent-controUed by European 

If the provisional liquidators seek to recover Ans$277 
million (£110 million) in loans owned by Bond companies, 
Bond Corp would soon fell into liquidation. At its last 
fr,i3n date. Bond Corp bad AusSl.7 million cash and assets 
of Aus$2.6 Bullion, with liabilities of AusS1.2 billion. 

Seton aims to 
raise £2.9m 
SETON Healthcare Group, 
the sports and health goods 
maker, is raising £2.9 mil¬ 
lion through a 135p, one-fbr- 
eight share offer and pur¬ 
chasing two muscular pain- 
relief cream brands from 
Redon & Cotanan for £1.35 
million. Seton had pre-tax 
profits of £658,000 for tbe 
six months to end-August 
(£387,000)l There is a 0.4p 
interim dividend (nil). 

Interim fell 
for Marling 
PRE- TAX profits at Marling 
Industries, tbe seatbelt 
maker and car bodywork 
group, fell from £4.4 million 
to £2,8 million for the six 
months to end-September. 
Sales were up 5 per cent to 
£58.8 million. Pressure on 
margins had been felt in 
Spain, France, Italy and The 
Netherlands. The interim 
dividend is unchanged-at 
l-3p. 

Oriflame profit halved 
ORIFLAME, the London-listed Swedish cosmetics group, 
has provided £1.5 million against potential losses on an 
investment in commercial paper, made chiefly through 
Morgan GrenfeU, and has "terminated” its eight-year 
relationship with the financial adviser. Oriflame revealed .its 
first feu in earnings for 15 yeans, reporting pre-tax profits 
down from £4.46 million to £2.22 million, including 
provisions, for the six months to the end of September. 

Earnings fell from 7.8p a share to 6.5p, but the interim 
dividend is kept at 4p a share, reflecting "strong cash 
resources” and "good prospects”. Excluding the provision, 
trading profits fell from £4.5 million to £3.7 million. 

Whitecroft 
falls to £3.6m 

Foreign sales 
helpHalma 

THE commercial property 
slump has contributed to a 
halving of interim pre-tax 
profits to £3.6 million at 
Whitecroft, the industrial 
holding company. Property 
profits fell from £2.8 million 
to £614,000 in tbe six 
months to end-September. 
Profits in textiles and build¬ 
ing products fell but the 
lighting side improved. The 
dividend is held at 4.6p. 

OVERSEAS sales growth 
helped push interim pre-tax 
profits at Halma, the special¬ 
ist environmental products' 
group, up 10 per cent to £62 
million for the six months to 
end-September. Tbe m- 
crease was achieved on sales 
ahead 10 per cent to £383 
million, with overseas safes 
up 25 per cent Tbe interim 
dividend is lifted 30 per cent 
to 0.92p. 

Creighton’s advances 
CREIGHTONS Naturally, the Unlisted Securities Market- 
quoted toiletries and fragrances group, has regained the 
ground it lost last year after difficulties in the American 
market. 

Pre-tax profits for the Six months to end-September show a 
rise from £117,000 to £502,000, on sales of £5.57 million, up 
from £3.8S million. Earnings per share rose from l.7p to 7.1p 
and the interim dividend is l.8p (1.6p). Richard Co Hard, the 
company’s chairman, said: "The board expects the current 
financial year to be one of continued recovery for the 
company.” Tbe shares rose 15p to 135p. 

British Aerospace has won 
£400 million order to supply 
28 Hawk fighter and trainer 
aircraft to the Royal Malay¬ 
sian Air Force. 

The contract, winch in¬ 
cludes a 20-year support deal, 
is the first substantial order 
received by BAe under 
memorandum of understand¬ 
ing signed between the British 
ami Malaysian governments 
in 1988. Delivety of the 
aircraft will begin in 1994. 
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Millar: £l5m acquisitions 

84 OUT OF BRITAIN’S 
TOP 100 COMPANIES 

CHOOSE GARDNER MERCHANT 
AS THEIR CONTRACT CATERERS. 

CAN YOU AFFORD TO IGNORE THE FACTS? 

We’re market leader in Europe - and worldwide - with an annual turnover 

of £750 million. 

kl 

He iu>rk in M countries throughout the uorld. operating nearly 3.000 contracts 

and employing 41.000 staff. 

This year alone, we’ve been selerird by 500 new clients to handle their business. 

ki 
Because »e purchase in excess of £280 million produce per year, ue buy 

at Jeasi 6".j cheaper than our nearest rival - and the benefits are passed directly to our clients 

kl 
We spend over £3 million a year on siafr iraining and in recognition. 

20.000 of our staff have rtrenllv been awarded a Royal Institute of Public Health and 

11 v giene 4 pprm ed Cert Iflcale 

Gardner Merchant operates a nationwide organisation. admin/stm*d regionally through 

24 locally based management teams. 

IT S \0 WONDER WE RE THE UK’S NUMBER ONE, 

M 

GARDNER MERCHANT 
HnxFSrronoohNESs 

FOOD \ND SERVICE 

T*r liniiran tatrrnc llnl-sm irf 0 InoOnnc font 

Eric Serjeant. Qf Qcaimon. 

matp iHp rnnim-iinn rinjw Prppfnnp "525 

Mr ivca a. JumiMa. 

Bank boards 
to meet over 
merger plan 

By Neil Bennett 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

THE boards of Midland Bank 
and Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation meet 
this week to decade if there is 
any future in the merger they 
have been planning for the 
past three years. 

The standstill agreement on 
Hongkong Bank's 14.9 per 
cent stake in Midland expires 
on December 22. Speculation 
in Hong Kong suggests the 
standstill will not be renewed. 

Hongkong Bank meets to¬ 
day, and the board’s decision 
win be carried to London by 
William Purves. tbe chair¬ 
man. and Peter Wrangham. a 
director. Midland bolds its 
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P. wteps the saddest sta- 
tisuc from the allocation 

t *?? fo^ electricity shares is 
®?t only about half the seven 
million people who expressed an 
interest in the float by registering 
as customers beforehand will 
receive any shares. 

This looks like being the 
privatisation where the stags got 
left out in the cold, although the 
government would do well not to 
take too much of the credit. 

It was faced with a tricky 
decision, once the sheer scale of 
the potential oversubscription 

Investors keen to put 
m_ £ 10,000 or so and walk away 
with a £5,000immediate profit, if 
grey market dealings are to be 
trusted, clearly had to go out 
immediately. But what of the 
punter who puts in a more 
modest £1,000? Is it firirer to 
allocate £100-worth and hold on 
to the balance of his or her 
money, perhaps until the New 
Year, or would that investor be 
happier with a cheque which was 
uncashed from the start? 

The government and its 
advisers have chosen the first 
course. Non-customers only go 
out entirely if they put in £1,500 

Frank is going empty handed 
or more for London, the least 
popular of the 12 in terms of 
oversubscription. Applications 
for £1,000 or less get just 100 

. shares. 
Aithe other end of the scale are 

non-customers in SEEBOARD. 
The company's relatively small 
size and the heavy customer 
response leaves those of them 
wanting the minimum of 100 
shares with just 90, while all the 
others go out entirely. 

The mathematics of the 
response to the issue suggests that 
of the total 12.75 million 
applications, more than nine 
million come from non- 
customers, who are by definition 
most likely to want to sell out 
immediately. Special dealing 
arrangements such as Sharelink, 
which allow an immediate sale, 
account for perhaps 500,000. The 
rest will have to wait until after 
the Christmas break at least for 
their certificates. 

All this looks like a recipe for 
chaos in the after-market The 

COMMENT 
institutions have picked their 
favourites, and these are not 
necessarily those now heading for 
the highest premiums. 

Xmas puzzle As if the arctic storms that 
swept the country at the 
weekend, and the crucial 

loss in shopping days it brought, 
were not enough to send shivers 
through an already desperate 
retail sector, the latest sales 
numbers provide another icy 
blast 

After plummeting l.l per cent 
in October, the City had been 
looking for the provisional retail 
sales figures for November to 
show the consumer having 
regained a little confidence. The 
base rate cut in October, and 
expectations of more to come, 

was expected to have added to 
pressures generated as Yuletide 
neared 

But where consumer credit 
data last week, which showed a 
surge to record levels of 
borrowing, cast doubt on the 
woeful message from the high 
streets and shopping malls, the 
retail sales data gave chill 
confirmation that shoppers are in 
steep retreat. Volume sales foil 
0.5 per cent in November, 
compounding the effect of the 1.1 
per cent slump in October. 

Retailers are dearly seeing 
their worst tiroes since the last 
recession and the downturn in 
sales has started to feed through 
to all subsectors, even food and 
drink, which long seemed 
invulnerable to the squeeze. The 
grim picture is made clearer in 
the six-month comparison, 
which points to annualised sales 

volumes foiling about 6 per cent. 
Given the evidence of reces¬ 

sion, many City economists 
share the Retail Consortium's 
view about the need to ease the 
monetary reins urgently. 
However, most, like Norman 
Lamont himself, add the impor¬ 
tant proviso that interest rate 
cuts must take into account the 
position of sterling in the 
exchange-rate mechanism. And 
the value of the pound is no 
longer in the Chancellor's gift, as 
the market saw yesterday when 
the Bundesbank announced a 

"news conference for Thursday. t 
Fearful that the Bundesbank is 

about to hike key lending rates, 
foreign exchange dealers marked 
down the pound to close to 
DM2.86, further towards the 
bottom of its ERM band. Does 
that end all hope of an early cut in 
base rate? Not necessarily. The 
currency has room to bounce 
back this week. But the question 
for Mr Lamont is whether 
Britain's monetary management 

will gain credibility with a 
potentially risky easing this side 
of Christmas. 

What Next? The walking wounded are 
not difficult to spot in the 
retail sector but Next is one 

company which appears to be on 
the critical list if its share price is 
anything to go by. The shares hit 
a new low or 19p yesterday, only 
lp down on the day, but at these 
levels every penny off the price 
equals a 5 per cent drop in value. 

The group is now valued at £70 
million. This time last year Next 
was worth four times that 
amount But even at these levels 
Next has its supporters. Only last 
week Nick Bubb of Morgan 
Stanley was tipping the stock as a 
buy. Retail analysts believe die 
value of the Grattan mail order 
business alone is worth more 
than the current market value of 
Next 

Next denies it is in financial 
trouble but the share price 
appears to be saying something 
and in these nervous markets 
that message is difficult to ignore. 

A JOKE about Skoda cars 
used to say there was only one 
way to add value to them; 
pour a gallon of petrol in the 
tan if 

Last weekend, Volkswagen 
raised the jocularity stakes, 
when it was allowed to go 
ahead with its plan 10 pour 
DM8 billion into Skoda, all 
for the sake of adding value. 

Innocent bystanders might 
regard this as a so for un¬ 
known incident of a German 
sense of humour. Others 
might take a different view. 
They might say. with some 
justification, that the manage¬ 
ment of Volkswagen has gone 
mad. 

Volkswagen is renowned for 
making reliable cars. The bee¬ 
tle kepi going for almost SO 
years, and the nowadays 
omnipresent Golf has been 
about since 1974. 

But today, the company, 
famous for its small cars, is 
going for size. If size was the 
yardstick of success, Volks¬ 
wagen could already claim the 
title of undisputed European 
heavyweight champion of the 
car industry. 

The company has widened 
foe sales gap on Rat, its 
principle European rival, and 
with Skoda as its fourth 
operating subsidiary, after 
Volkswagen, Audi and Seat, 
the pp will widen further. 

The fight between Volks¬ 
wagen and Renault for Skoda 
has probably been one of foe 
biggest ego-trips in the history 
of the motor industry. Both 
companies outbid each other, 
offering over-higher invest¬ 
ment commitments together 
with promises to keep Skoda 
an independent marque. 

What clinched foe deal for 
Volkswagen was foe commit¬ 
ment to invest DM8 billion 
over foe next ten years, almost 
twice as ™urh as Renault's 
commitment, in addition to a 
generous social (dan for Skoda 
car workers, some of whom 
are about to lose their jobs. 

The Czech republic has no 
doubt landed a good deal, but 
whether Skoda is equally 
beneficial for Volkswagen 
must be open to question. 

Before Skoda, Volkswagen 
operated three different own- 
brand companies, with Seat, 
VW and Audi, in the lower, 
middle and upper markets 

The DM8bn 
Skoda 

joke from 
Volkswagen 

Time trffi A Skoda warkfcr ponders fife with Volkswagen 

respectively. Audi has been 
the darkest horse of them alL 

Despite Vorsprung dutch 
Technik, Audi has never 
caught up with the image or, 
indeed, the sales of BMW or 
Mercedes-Benz. In the small 
car market. Seat's position has 
improved, but from a neg¬ 
ligible basis, and it still lags 
substantially behind Ford, 
Opel and Fiat Only the tra¬ 
ditional Volkswagen business 

continues to thrive. The com¬ 
pany is just another proof of 
the theory that di verification 
is bad news. 

In Volkswagen's case, size is 
everything but a yardstick of 
success. Pre-tax margins, after 
recovering during the mid- 
Fighries, are now foiling again, 
from 1.5 per cent last year, to 
1.2 per cent at the interim 
stage this year, with some 
further declines expected. 

Compared with Daimler-Benz 
and BMW, its German rivals, 
and to Fiat, this is a dismal 
perfonnanceby Volkswagen. 

So then: Why buy Skoda? 
There is the argument that 
Skoda is foe highest quality 
car manufacturer in east 
Europe, which is probably 
true, and with Skoda on 
board, Volkswagen might be 
able to sweep dean foe east 
European car market. This, 
however, is unlikely to be the 
case. 

There will no doubt be a 
thriving east European market 
for cars one day, although east 
Europe is now facing an 
economic and soon perhaps a 
political uncertainty, pushing 
that day ever further away by 
foe month. 

But even allowing fora very 
long-term approach, there is 
absolutely no evidence that 
east Europeans will continue 
to buy east European prod¬ 
ucts. They did in the past be¬ 
cause there was no choice. 

They might not do so once 
there is a choice. Indeed, the 
observations in eastern Ger¬ 
many point to that direction. 
After the introduction of foe 
mark, consumers prefered 
even “western” milk to “east¬ 
ern” milk, despite there being 
no price or quality difference. 

They were prepared to pay 
more for western paperback 
editions of books white-east¬ 
ern hardback editions of foe 
same books cost only half as 
much. The simple truth of east. 
European consumer behav¬ 
iour is that it is highly irratio¬ 
nal and biased in favour of 
western goods, in favour of 
Volkswagens and against Sko- 
das or Ladas. 

For Czechoslovakia, Volks¬ 
wagen's decision is good news. 
It wiD provide jobs and invest¬ 
ment for some time, and foe 
country will benefit from the 
economic knock-on effects, 
even if the Skoda brand name 
is sacrificed one day. 

But the question remains 
whether Volkswagen is not 
paring too much for what 
might one day turn out to be 
oofoing more than just 
another factory making Polos 
or Golfs. 

Wolfgang MOnchau 
European Business 

Correspondent 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Industrial heart 
runs colder 
BRITISH industry might be 
in the midst of a difficult 
economic climate, but Brian 
Winterflood, of Winterflood 
Securities, is nevertheless dis¬ 
mayed by the Scrooge-like 
altitude of some companies. 
While posting off cheques 
worth more than £300,000 — 
to return foe individual pay¬ 
ments of£5,000 sent to him by 
64' Companies to ensure that 
be would continue to make 
markets in their shares — 
Winterflood has been receiv¬ 
ing initial responses to his 
earlier letter, which suggested 
that the companies donate 
part of the money to the 
Rehabilitation. and Medical 
Research Trust, of which he is 
a vice-president. "Since the 
Stock Exchange is now in¬ 
troducing some changes, I 
wrote id the companies in¬ 
volved saying that these 
changes would, hopefully, en¬ 
able us to see sufficient busi¬ 
ness to be able to carry on 
market-making," Winterflood 
explains. “In accordance with 
our earlier pledge, that we 
would return the money if foe 
necessary changes came ab¬ 
out, we advised them that we 
would now return the money. 
I have received a letter from 
the chairman of one company 
saying how refreshing 
come across an honest jobber. 
But he didn't mention any¬ 
thing about foe <*wity. £^en 
just 10 per cent of foe £5,uuu 

would raise an awful lot of 
money for a good cause.” 

AN IMAGIN A TTVE salesman 
from Ml Group, who cold- 
called City public relations 
man Rond Lehman, at¬ 
tempted to seO him a “hypo- 
ihermia eradication prog¬ 
ramme.” “I think he was 
trying to ensure that I had a 
good enough pension to pay 
my central heating bills when 1 
retire," says Lehman. "/ told 
him that I would buy a hot 
water bottle instead." 

Constructive cheer 
CITY analysts rum their 
hands to many things in the 
course of duty. But few can 
beat foe building analysts who 
gathered in a City pub, The 
Old Doctor Butler's Head, for 
an annual test of their gaming 
skills. The star of the show was 
Derek Reed, building analyst 
at Smith New Court, who 

„ see© whs ts\ 
gHAtX MOT BE. ) 

snatched first prize from 
Crystyna Brzeskwinski, con¬ 
struction analyst at Hoare 
Govett and last year’s winner. 
Reed won after trying his hand 
at darts, table football and 
other traditional pub games. 
Clearly determined to get their 
hands on foe prize, a hamper 
of food, Reed's Hoare Govett 
rivals then bid £250 when he 
offered foe basket for auction. 
But to demonstrate they bore 
no ill feeling, Brzeskwinski 
and her teammate Jeff Sum¬ 
mers promptly presented the 
hamper to David Collyer, 
manager of foe pub who 
intends to auction it once 
again to his regulars. The 
evening, sponsored by Bar- 
don, foe quoted construction 
group, raised £2,000 for 
leukaemia research. 

Second helping 
THANKFUL that insider 
dealing is not illegal in the 
meat world, Charles Boyd, 
head of Chester Boyd, the City 
catering firm, placed a bet on 
himself and went on to win the 
Dewhurst master carver con¬ 
test Boyd, whose firm does 
foe catering for Butchers and 
Founders Halls in the Square 
Mile, was assisted by Graham 
Jackman, the Smithfield poul¬ 
try dealer, and, for foe second 
time in three years, won foe 
first prize after carving a 151b 
turkey in six minutes. Run¬ 
ners up to Boyd and Jackman 
were Michael Barry, of The 
Food Programme, and Henry 
Cooper, foe boxer, who won 

last year. Boyd placed a £5 bet 
on himself at Ladbrokes, 
which ran a tote on the 
contest, at even money, and 
Jackman went further with a 
£100 bet “We did fancy 
ourselves to win,” admits 
Boyd, aged 33, who has been 
carving since he was 15. 

And doc makes six 
WHEN Michael Coppel, the 
chief executive of Airsprung 
Furniture Group, foe bed and 
sofo maker, ud veiled interim 
results that defied' market 
trends - pre-tax .profits rose 
49 per cent - it marked the 
latest in a long line of achieve¬ 
ments by the Coppel fondly. 
Coppel, the grandson of a 
Lithuanian immigrant, re¬ 
veals that bis brother Ronald 
is the managing director of the 
Australian Stock Exchange, 
his cousin Laurence is the 
head of corporate finance at 
Singer & Friedlander, another 
cousin Andrew is the manag¬ 
ing director of Sale Tflney, the 
fruit distributor, and a third 
cousin Edwin is the managing 
director of Hampden Home- 
care, the DIY group. “As kids, 
we lived within a mile of each 
other and were brought up 
together. It was our grand¬ 
father who motivated us,” 
says Michael, aged 59. “We 
keep in touch and leara from 
each other’s experience." A 
fourth cousin Dennis is a 
doctor at Belfast's Royal Vic¬ 
toria Hospital. 

Carol Leonard 

Disposal of British Sugar does 
not sweeten Berisford’s future 

JOHN Sclaier, the chairman, 
is rightly proud of foe progress 
made at Berisford Inter¬ 
national, the property-to- 
commodities group. 

For months after he suc¬ 
ceeded Ephraim Margulies in 
March, Berisford teetered on 
foe edge of administration. 
That risk receded in Septem¬ 
ber, when 68 banks formalised 
their informal support and 
agreed a £1.2 billion restruc¬ 
turing of the company’s debts. 
It should have receded still 
further when the company 
negotiated foe £880 million 
disposal of British Sugar to 
Associated British Foods. As a 
result of foe disposal share¬ 
holders' funds, which at foe 
year end had dropped to £93 
million, recover to £3563 
million. Net debt foils from 
£922 million to £247 million. 
The net result is that gearing 
drops from a year-end level of 
988 per cent to 69 per cent 

So why did Berisfortfs 
shares fall 6.5p to 22p, com¬ 
pletely ignoring a pro forma 
balance sheet that says foe 
company has net assets per 
share of 73p? 

* Shock is one reason. Shock 
at the extraordinary scale of 
the damage done to foe com¬ 
pany by its diversification into 
property. In Britain, property 
write-offs totalled £853 mil¬ 
lion. Taken as part of a £121 
million exceptional item, the 
property write-downs knock¬ 
ed BerisfbrcTs pre-tax losses 
down to £96.1 million. No 
dividend is being paid (4.4p). 

In New York, where Beris¬ 
ford’s disaster began, write¬ 
downs totalled £192 million 
and were taken below foe line, 
as part of a £237 million 
extraordinary item. But foe 
management is now confident 
it has frilly provided for one of 
the most ill-starred corporate 
ventures of recent times. 

There was also disappoint¬ 
ment over the sale price of 
British Sugar. This seems a 
little unfair. Given foe pres- 

Security 
Pacific 
profits 

warning 
SECURITY Pacific, the fifth 
largest American bank, said 
that profits this year will fall 
75 pear cent. It also announced 
that it will disband its mer¬ 
chant bank and more than 
double its bad loan provisions 
to SI billion. 

Security Pacific recently de¬ 
cided to sell 51 per cent of 
Hoare Govett, its London 
stockbrokiiig firm, to senior 
management. The offer is due 
to go ahead next month. 

In a major restructuring of 
the second largest bank on 
America's West coast, Robert 
H Smith, president and chief 
executive, said the bank ex¬ 
pects to sell, reduce or com¬ 
pletely withdraw from many 
European and Australian 
activities. 

In London. Security Pacific 
is selling EuroFinance, its 
European asset finance opera¬ 
tion with 350 employees. The 
business may be sold to a 
management buyout, unless 
there is a higher offer. Tim 
bank plans to continue 
developing its corporate fi¬ 
nance and interest rates swaps 
operation in the City. 

Security Pacific has said it 
will maintain an unchanged 
dividend of 63 cents for the 
final three months of this year. - 

Against fourth quarter prof¬ 
its. Security Pacific will charge 
5200 million to cover costs of 
closing the merchant bank and 
5600 million for additional 
bad loans. 

These will result in a loss for 
the fourth quarter of between 
5320 million and 5360 million 
and a reduction of annual 
profits from last year’s $741 
million to between $160 mil¬ 
lion and 5200 million. 

Philip Robinson 
Los Angeles 

TEMPUS 

cnce of Hanson, Tate & Lyle 
and two continental buyers, 
£880 million, an exit price 
earnings ratio of ten plus, is 
clearly the best price achiev¬ 
able in the present market. 

The biggest problem foe sale 
of British Sugar represents is 
that it takes away Berisford’s 
reason for being. Without it, 
Berisford becomes a diverse 
collection of second-string 
companies, capable of making 
who knows what in the cur¬ 
rent year. 

But with £247 million of 
debt still to be be repaid, the 
decision over what to sell and 
what to keep is of vital 
importance. Shareholders face 
a similar dilemma. Almost 
half the company's equity is 
now loosely held and it look 
an unrewarding time to selL 

S&N Breweries 
IT IS an intriguing thought 
that one Dutchman in every 
ten each year visits a Center 
Parc, one of foe covered 
holiday resorts now fully- 
owned by Scottish & New¬ 
castle Breweries. 

But SAN's keenness to fo¬ 
cus on the benefits of its 
leisure side, as it reports half¬ 
way pre-tax profits 31 percent 
ahead at £114.5 million, only 
diverts attention from the 
bard decisions it must make in 
its core brewing business. 

The group has an 11 per 
cent share of foe British 
brewing market but needs to 
match the 20 per cent-plus 
controlled by Bass and Cour¬ 
age to remain a major player. 

The necessary expansion 
cannot come from organic 
growth, even if .its ale brands 
do continue to outpace market 
trends. Acquisitions of re¬ 
gional brewers would tie the 
group up in wrangles with the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission and take it fur¬ 

ther into the ate marketwbeo 
foe traffic is all in foe opposite 
direction. 

S&N will, if current trends 
continue, have to wait another 
two years before more than 
half its sates are of lager. Well 
ahead of that, the smart 
money reckons, it will have 
lined up a deal with a big 
continental lager producer. 

Best bet at the moment is 
Carlsberg, presently brewed 
under licence by Grand Met¬ 
ropolitan in a deal that will be 
reviewed by the Danes once 
Courage takes control of 
GrandMet's brewing 
operations. 

S&N was yesterday featur¬ 
ing foe benefits of keeping its 
money in the bank. Operating 
profits were less than £4 
million ahead at £115.1 mil¬ 
lion, but interest payments 
were reduced from £26.1 mil¬ 
lion to £2.6 million by the 
£645 million sate of Thistle 
Hotels. 

The group lost £15 million 
of hotel profits but its leisure 
side, boosted by six-month 
contributions from Pontin’s 
and Center Parcs, doubted 
profits to £32.4 million. 

For foe full year, it should 
make £220 million pre-tax. 
The shares, strong performers 
since March, now change 
hands on a multiple of 11.4. 
They look unlikely to progress 
until the board's intentions 
become dear. 

Airtours 
INVESTORS who piled out of 
Airtours in August and 
September in a knee-jerk re¬ 
sponse to higher fuel prices 
had nothing to gloat over 
when Britain's fourtb-largest 
tour operator reported bener- 
than-expeered profits. 

Sun seekers may lament foe 
demise of foe cheap last- 
minute paHwigp. holiday but 

for Airtours. foe end of cut¬ 
throat discounting means a 
return 10 the profit margins 
acceptable to other industries. 

A 21 per cent increase in 
taxable profits to £6.3 million 
for foe year ended September 
and a 31 per cent increase in 
earnings to 27.2p a share owed 
much to a late surge in 
demand for summer holidays 
when would-be tourists dis¬ 
covered that the holidays were 
simply not available. 

Demand outstripped supply 
and Airtours was able to 
increase prices. The number 
of passengers carried rose 8.4 
per cent to 720,000 in a 
market which suffered a 12 per 
cent contraction in capacity. 

As for increased foel costs 
that should have resulted from 
higher oil prices, these never 
happened. It is Airtours' nor¬ 
mal policy to hedge its fuel 
costs, which normally account 
for about one-third of total 
costs, and last year the com¬ 
pany saved itself about £1 
million by buying fuel at “pre- 
GulT levels. 

The stock market took 
weeks to spot the difference 
between Airtours and the likes 
of British Airways, which is 
far more exposed to volatile 
oil prices. Airtours shares, 
worth 140p before foe Iraqis 
walked into Kuwait, slumped 
to 109p before recovering to 
143p and climbing another 6p 
to 149p yesterday. They have 
another lOp to go to catch up 
with foe rest of foe market and 
should go even higher. 

A total dividend 18 percent 
higher at 8.25p a share, after a 
final 6.75p, completes a con¬ 
fident picture. Airtours has 
£26 million in foe bank and is 
wen-placed to build upon last 
year’s success. The current 
year should see profits of £7.5 
million, leaving the shares on 
a prospective multiple of just 
five and looking cheap for 
contrarians prepared to ignore 
the City’s niggardly view of 
leisure stocks. 
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WHERE DO 
BRIGHT SPARKS 

SELL THEIR 
ELECTRICITY 

SHARES? 

At any Barclays branch from only <£12.50. 

You don't have to be a Barclays customer to sell 

your electricity shares through us. 

You will, however be making a shrewd choice. 

After all, who else can offer more than 2500 

branches around the country, where you can 

transform your shares into money from as little as 

£12.50 per transaction? Families get an even better 

deal with up to four transactions for the price of one. 

And because we can give you a guaranteed price 

on-the-spot, you can easily work out how much money 

you’ll have winging its way into your account- 

So the minute you want to sell, pop into your 

local branch of Barclays. 

It’s far and away the best 

place to get out of what you’ve 

plugged into. 
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TALKING TO 
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Never before had anyone made a wrist watch like 
j this one. Since it ranks as the crowning achieve- 

■ ment of a demanding craft embodying centuries 
i1 of hordogicad tradition, Blancpain has named it . 
. '1735'. This watch combines into one and the same 

timepiece all six classic masterpieces of the watch¬ 
maker's art: 

the ultra-slim watch 
the moon-phase watch 
the perpetual calendar 
the split-second chronograph 
the tourbillon 
the minute repeater 

The company's master watchmakers have invested 
more than six years of their time to create this 

little masterpiece,.expertly fashioning and assem¬ 
bling the nearly seven hundred individual parts of 

its impressively intricate 18 Kt gold movement: 

Only platinum, the king of metals, was deemed 
worthy of encasing this exceptional -achievement. 

A formal notarized pledge sets a definitive limit of 
thirty to the number of platinum-case "1735' wrist 
watches that Blancpain will ever produce* 

Blancpain 

THE SIX MASTERPIECES OF THE WATCHMAKER’S ART 
In a further, exceptional development, Blancpain today makes and sells as a set the six classic masterpieces of the watchmakers art 

!. ULTRA-SUM WATCH 2. MOON-PHASE WATCH 3. PERPETUAL CALENDAR 4. SPLIT-SECOND CHRONOGRAPH 5. TOURBILLON • 6. MINUTE REPEATER 

Please contact Mr. Andrew Churchill for details 

ASPREY, 165-169 New Bond Street, London, W1Y OAR. Tel. 071-493 6767 

Eric Serjeant, or Cjuarmon. dav. December iu. in likiscb. i r.n„M Mr mwr i ■*-»—*—— 

j J U* | r 
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BUSINESS LETTERS 
Wealth creators need rewards Unit trust 
S~Be^rpfi capital gain if they were raHpmntlOTIQ 
mcn*i i V1 aniC-e» y°° successful With income end rCQclUpilOIIS 

easing of a^Li'WSa SSftSSLZLZZlZ Fromjfr Michael / flflggts 

(STOCK MARKET 

St’ierr" /pcc. „ . ■—• *.* 
and P®s*»al such managers are vital to the 

4*7,111,1 ?C2ns k?ve intexl re- success of the small business 
trr'i. *“c capital gains tax sector. The health of this 

:ba{Ycn for passive sector is acknowledged by 
investors. However, for the 
entrepreneur who create the 
capita gams, the Thatcher 
years have seen a sharp in¬ 
crease in CGT rates from 30 
per cent to 40 per cent, indeed, 
one frequently finds in the sale 
oJ an unquoted company that 

shareholder paying 
LOT is the TTia n H’hrt 

most governments as being 
vitally important u> the econ¬ 
omy as a whole. Indeed, a 
survey carried out by Arthur 
Andersen for the British Ven¬ 
ture Capital Association 
showed that in France, Ger¬ 
many, Holland and Italy, 

proposed property unit trusts 
as follows: 
□ When applying to buy 
units, unitholders should be 
required to nominate their 
chosen date(s) for redemption 
(which oouid be phased), but 
in not less than five years. 

□ Managers should thus have 
predictable cashflow targets to 
work to, but they should in 

. ~ entrepreneurs and managers turn guarantee redemptions, 
ilo lQe m?n who created who make a capital gain on the □ Unitholders may nevertho- 
i-ILf??*5, *?!!e P®5***6 BES shares of the company they less request redemptions by 
tavestofs and pension fund or manage generally pay no CGT the managers at any other date 
noCGT2??J mvcslors Pay atalL which St be automatically 

. . “■ ^ Hopefully, John Major win accepted if there is an inflow 
“,e P351* «ath high in- correct the absurd position of funds into the trust. If 

rr™; 7^?*“ and wlau wly that has arisen over the last 11 however, there is an outflow 
1 ra!ffS- successful years and change the CGT an independent actuary «haii 

v*n3MfB capital investors pay 
uo CvjT ai aiL 

In lire past, with high in¬ 
come tax rates and relatively 
lower CGT rates, successful 
managers were prepared to 
leave the relative comfort and 
security cf a large company to 
undertake the nresses and 
uncenair.ty of slam ng or join¬ 
ing a small, growing business. 
They exchanged high salaries 
and benefits for low salaries 
and the hope of a substantia] 

which shall be automatically 
accepted if there is an inflow 
of funds into the bust. If, 
however, there is an outflow 
an independent actuary shall 

regime in a way that rewards decide whether the redemp- 
the people who create wealth, tion can be accepted immed- 

iately without ’ prejudicing 
ADRIAN BEECROFT, remaining unitholders' mvest- 
Chairman, mem performance prospects. 
British Venture Capital if not, the unitholder may opt 
Association, to join a first come, first 
Taxation Committee, served. Queue for redemp- 
3 Catherine Place, SW1 tions. 

- □ The units shall be quoted 
nwpi* nnrfar mnfrol there shall be a matched 
ower unaer control market, and thus the 
might be inflicted upon the unitholder may, as an alter- 
rest of us by a small group of native, still effect a sale with- 

Keep central bank power under control 
From Mr R.E.G. Simmerson might be inflirtwf upon the 
Sir, Certain bankers are press¬ 
ing the proposal that the Bank 
of England should be made 
independent of the govern¬ 
ment and yet should retain its 
monopoly power to issue 
paper money. 

Such an arrangement would 
put immense power into the 
hands of the Bank ofEngland, 
being the power to affect 
interest rates and thereby 
create economic booms and 
slumps at its own descretion. 

Just imagine what fortunes 
might be amassed by persons 
with inside knowledge and 
just imagine what hardships 

bankers who are not subject to 
removal and replacement by 
the normal political processes. 

out mayor delay. 
Unit linked property funds 

are not new—there is a multi- 
No, lei t his immense power billion pound unit linked 

fnnrinnp to be wielded by property^ funds sector man- 
politicians who we can kick: 
out every four or five years if 
we are not satisfied with them. 

The situation would be even 
worse if there were just one 

aged by insurance companies 
which has been around for 
over 20 years. The advantage 
to the consumer of investing 
in a property unit trust will be 

central bunk for the whole of the mheremly higher trad 
the EC, as such a bank would 
be even more remote and even !?. uwsment property. Da- 
less sensitive to our wishes. 
Yours faithfully, 
RJLG SIMMERSON, 
36 Wilton Avenue, W4. 

Government should go to end of queue 
From MrJ Af. Page available only runs the risk c 

tribuled income from prop¬ 
erty unit trusts is likely to be at 
least 30 per cent higher than 
from equities and thus prop¬ 
erty unit trusts will plug the 
very large gap between the 
relatively low initial yields but 
high capital growth of equities 

Sir, As the managing director further liquidations, resulting 
of a small manufacturing com- in loss of revenue from 

available only runs the risk of on the one hand and the high 
further liquidations, resulting yields but no capital growth of 

pany, I would lik^ an explana¬ 
tion as to why the government 
should be treated as a 
preferential creditor in liqui¬ 
dation cases. 

Although we are lucky 
enough not to have suffered 
from a drop of sales, this 
recession has caused us prob- 

corporation tax and increased 
outgoings from unemploy¬ 
ment and redundancy pay¬ 
ments. 

I am convinced it can only 
be a long-term benefit to the 

cash deposit accounts or gilt 
funds on the other. Whilst the 
foregoing proposals for re¬ 
demptions are more regulated 
than normal unit trust prac¬ 
tice, the proposals preserve 
the right to redeem or sell and. 

THE attention of most fund 
managers was absorbed by 
today's start of trading in 
electricity shares and the re¬ 
wards they were likely to 
generate. 

Elsewhere, little stirred as 
the three-week trading ac¬ 
count, the second in a row. got 
off to a subdued start This 
was reflected in the FT-SE100 
index, which saw an early lead 
of almost 10 points whittled 
away by a large number of ex¬ 
dividends and lack of support. 
It finished 0.9 of a point lower 
at 2,182.5. Turnover was also 
low at 317 million shares. The 
FT index of 30 shares ended 
2.3 lower at 1,721.5. 

The substantial scaling 
down of applications means 
there arc unlikely to be many 
sellers when dealings start at 
2.30 pm. With institutions 
attempting to increase their 
weighting in the sector, prices 
are likely to be squeezed high¬ 
er. Grey market prices rose 
strongly, some recording a 
premium of almost SO per cent 
on the partly paid offer price 
of lOOp. Northern touched 
149p, as did LEB, while South 
Wales reached 148p. 

Some dealers fear that when 
the euphoria surrounding the 
privatisation settles down, 
investors will again be re¬ 
minded of recession. There 
was further evidence of that 
yesterday, with the latest retail 
sales showing another slide. 

The pound's latest bout of 
nervousness saw government 
securities replace early gains 
of almost £16 with falls of £%. 

Midland Bank attracted a 
burst of revived speculative 
support after weekend reports 
that merger talks with the 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank 
had broken down, leaving the 
way open for someone else to 
make a move. The shares 
ended the session unchanged 
at 205p. Claims that Midland 

C MAJOR CHANGES ) I 

Follow-through selling 
forces Dow lower 

ETA Aft-sharai 
price indax : 

(Reca&ecH 4 

New York 
BLUE chip issues were under 
pressure tan had risen from 
opening lows in modest early 
trading. Traders said early 
selling was a follow-through 
from Friday's weakness. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was 7.43 points lower 
at 2,582.67, after 2,575. 
Declining shares outpaced 
advancing issues by about two 
to one. 
• Tokyo — The Nikkei index 

advanced 262.18 points to 
23,784.67, after gaining 
969.39 on Friday. 
• Hong Kong - The Hang 
Seng index eased 14.56 points 
10 3,149.13. 
• Singapore - The Straits 
Times industrial index fell 
17.98 points to 1.179.87. 
• Sydney - The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index fell 6.1 points to 
1,329.6. 
• Frankfort - The Dax index 
fell 8.04 to 1,504.80. (Reuter) 
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MIDLAND BANK: 
■ bid talk revived ; v 
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government to go to the end of equally importantly, remain- 
the queue rather than push in ing unitholders’ interests are 

ferns with slow payment and J. ML PAGE, 
front like a playground bully. 

bad debt 
Surely the government hav¬ 

ing first pickings of any funds 

On to a winner 
From Mr JC F. Wortdhock 
Sir, Recently I was the victim 
of a daylight break-in des¬ 
cribed by the police as “selec¬ 
tive” Selective it certainly 
was; they took all the hall¬ 
marked silver and fine jewel¬ 
lery eschewing the plate and 
the “junk". 

Page Lacquer Company, 
Unit 3, 
Farter Street, SW18. 

The only items taken of no 
intrinsic value were my three 
Times Portfolio cards — did 
they know something? 
Yours faithfully, 

K. F. WORTELHOCK, 
The Henics, 
Chipping Warden, 
Banbury, 
Oxon. 

better protected. 
like M&G, I believe the 

regulators should think again. 
However, I do believe thou is 
a viable solution. 
Yours sincerely, 

MICHAEL J.BOGGIS, 
Chairman, 

. Investment Surveyors Forum, 
12 Great Geotge Street, 
Parliament Square, 
SW1. 

Letters to Tie Tina Business 
and Finance section can be 
sent by fox on 071-782 5112. 

RISES: 
ABFood_ 

M&G .... 
! Cray Elect .. 

Westland_ 

Thomson Corp - 
JSmurfit_ 

ia_ 
Nu-Swrft... 

Redhem__ 

Reuters_ 
Weflcome „„„„ 
Daejan.. 

Haitianger.. 

Avon Rubber ..... 

FALLS: 
Sothebys.— 
Aus New Z Bank 

Wickes_ 

RMC Group- 

Meyer mt.. 
Gt Western Res ...... 
Closing prices 

_420p(+23p) 
.398%p(+14fcp) 
..48^p(+9p) 

_113Vjp(+9p) 
_715p (+20pl 
........ 5021*p(+15p) 

.076%p(+14p) 

_ 502tep(+T5p) 
_ 552Kp(427p) 

__ 657p (+13p) 
.i437M*pt+11p) 
.— 7t5p (+10p) 

-.£5p(+20p) 
-230p (+1Sp) 

__592V&P (-25p) 
-t34p(-9p) 

57%p (-8p) 

- . 653p(-16p) 

..„382V4p(-8p> 

— ieop(-8p> 

might cow turn to rival Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank, ip 
cheaper at 2S6p, or TS3 
Group. 2p lower at 13Hp. have 
been treated sceptically in the 
market. 

Hongkong and Shanghai 
still owns a near-15 per cent 
stake in Midland and both 
sides have been in talks since 
August. 

RMC Group, the concrete 
producer, fell 16p to 653p in 
late trading after news 
from New York that Lone 
Star, the construction 
group with which it has a joint 
venture company, had filed 
for protection from creditors 
under Chapter 11. 
Analysts said the impact on 
RMC was minimal and the 
fail was overdone._ 

The water companies were 
cheered by events in electric¬ 
ity and hopes that some of the 
funds not allocated will spill 
over. Strong gains were re¬ 
corded in Anglian, 9p to 288p, 
Northumbrian, 7p to 279p, 
North West, 6p to 2?8p, 
Southern, 6p to 248p, South 
West 5p to 271 p, Thames, 4p 
to 266p. Welsh, 6p to 285p. 
Wessex, 3p to 260p, York¬ 
shire, 12p to 286p, while 
Severn litnt reporting to- 

C MAJOR INDICES ) 

Nerw York: 
Dow Jones_25910? (+£97)* 
S&P Composite.32821 (+0.46)* 
Tokyo: 
N*ka Average „ 23784.67 (+262.18) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_3149.13 (-1456) 
FT-sE Eurotrack.992.09 (-1090) 
Amsterdam; 
CSS Tendency i..—........ 97.4 (-0.5) 
Sydney. AO_1329.6 (-60) 
Frankfurt: DAX_1504 80 (-894) 
Brussels: 
General.. 5165.70 (+34.37) 
Pans: CAC - .446.13 (-0.88) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_482.4 (-2.0) 
London: 
FT.—A All-Store_1049 99 (-0 68) 
FT.— "500"--115251 (-0011 
FT. Gold Mines ..  14a4 [-2.0) 
FT. Fared interest.—'96.69 (+0.05) 
FT. Govt Secs.— 83.29 (same) 
Bargains.— 1B561 
SEAQ Volume.-.317.0m 
USM (Datastream) .... 107.10(+0.05) 
■Denotes latest bacSng price 

morrow, jumped Up to 247p. 
The Water Package leapt £77 
ic £2.700. 

Berisford International, the 
international food group and 
commodity broker, has finally 
agreed to dispose of its British 
Sugar subsidiary in a deal 
worth £880 million. 

Associated British Foods 
has paid £583 million for the 
business 2nd agrceed to t2ke 
on board debt of £217 million. 
The disposal will reduce 
Berisford's borrowings to 
£247 million. Further dis¬ 
posals are planned. The mar¬ 
ket believes this is a good deal 
lor ABF and the price rose 25p 
to 442p. 

However, foil-year figures 
from Berisford showed the 
group, as expected, plunging 
into the red with a profit last 
year of £107.3 million giving 
way to a deficit of £96.1 
million. John Sdater, the 
chairman, said: “I believe we 
have done everything within 
our power to stabilise the 
group financially." But the 
shares fell 5fep to 23p. 

Scottish & Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries pleased the market with 
a rise in interim pre-tax profits 
from £87.4 million to £114.5 
million, helped by improved 
wholesale beer sales. 

Wickes. the DIY and build¬ 
ing products group, touched 
44p, before dosing 8p cheaper 
at 58p in the wake of Friday's 
late profits warning. War¬ 
burgs, the company's broker, 
downgraded profits from £23 
million, pre-exceptional 
items, to £8 million. Post 
exceptional, it is looking for 
£2 million. 

The shares have fallen from 
about the 160p level since 
October. Henry Sweetbaum, 
the chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive, said the group does not 
expect to make a profit in the 
second half 

The retail sales figures de¬ 
pressed stores, with Next the 
troubled fashionwear group, 
slipping lp to a low of 19p. 

Michael Clark. 
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NCNB 
NCR 
M3JBoC» 
NawtrenMki 
MagrMiMh 
Nfce 
NUndatre 
NordBtorni 
Nor*smn 
Nonart 
NttmStPwr 
NdnTakn 
NY Times 
NynaK 
OoddPacrt 
Onto Eta 
□recto Sya 

M'i 57 
2Z1-, 22- 
23\ 23%. 
49S 40 y. 
34', 33!, 
32\ 32% 
12'- 12S 
38% 371 
31% 30% 
27% Z7>i 
38% 28V. 
19% 19S 
24»i 23% 
16N 164. 
35% 36 
W, 19% 
57% 67% 
48% 47 
38% 36% 
07% 89% 
34% 33% 
n/a iva 

37% 37*. 
37% 37% 
N 60 

3fl% 39'- 
18% 16% 
24% 24% 
24% 34*. 
42% 43% 
11% 11 
28% 28% 
48% 45% 
35% 35% 
32 31% 

38% 38 
33 33 

33% 33% 
38% 37% 
16% 16 
85- 84% 
36'; 36 
31 30% 
44 43", 

112% 
73% 
47% 
28 

37% 
24% 
37% 
50% 
48 

24% 
70% 
27% 
78% 
44% 
81% 
43% 
75% 
16% 
58% 
42 

75% 
31% 
25% 
23 

13% 
73% 
45% 
17% 
44% 
11% 
66% 

45 
30% 
51% 
20% 
26% 
88%! 
36% 
66% 
21% 
64% 
57% 

49 48% 
22% 22% 
43% 43% 
S3 52K 

38% 38% 
4% 4% 

26% 26% 
2% 2K 

24% 24% | 
80% 81% 
32% 32% 
33% 33% 
13% 13 
36% 36% 
11* 11% 
22% 23 
40% 40% 
20% 21* 
34% 34% 
28% 28% 

18 16* 
74 71% 

20% 20% 
17% 17% 

7% 7* 

OrysEmgy 
Pac Ere 
PacGas Boc 
PacTWous 
Paccar 
Pacflcrop 
PM 
Paramount 
Portuw-Hanfn 
Penney 
Pareuttl 
Papsco 
P1UW 
Pntlp-j Pirt 
PnUpeEtoc 
PnoMoms 
PMpaDoaga 
Pitney Bow 
Pier Dome 
PNC Fhd 
PnmSe Earn 
Porarcno 
PPG Inca 
ProrGmsto 
Pnce 
Prenanca 
PuhSennca 
Quake, Oats 
Ra Won Pia 
Ravcnam 
Raymaon 
RaeDOfc 
Boofh-ay 
FlOCKMuU 
Rohm Haas 
Royal Dutch 

RyntosMn 
Safeco 
Salomon 
Sam Fa Pac 
Sara Lea 
Scneoyp 
ScMurrOgr 
Scnig+hgn 
SconPapr 
Seagram 
Sears Rt* 
SacnyPac 
Snrwn-WHnts 
Skytna 
Snap-on Tb 
Sointwrn 
St Paul 
StantayVA: 
Smne Cntr 
StaiCO 
SuntotBk 
Supervalu 
SWBrt 
Syntax 
Syico 
Tandem 
Tandy 
Tatoreomm 
Tatotnne 
Tampta-hi 
Tarneco 
Taxaco 
Texas mu 
Texas UK 
Textron 
TmWrnr 
Times Mkr 
Thnkan 
Torchmartt 
Toys R Lis 
Tranoam 
Travelers 
Trttauw 
TRW 
Tyco Lab 
UAL 
UnCamp 
UnCartwto 
Un Pac*c 
UnUawar 
Unisys 
Unocal 
Urtohn 
US West 
UaairGp 

USX 
UtdTech 
UWTatom 
VF 
Wal-Mart 
Watarean 
WanaMgmt 
Wefts Fargo 
WangBcK 
wemnar 
Whtopool 
Whitman 
WtorvDtna 
Woolwonn 

iru 
Xerox 

Chartered Engineers and Incorporated Engineers’ results 
The Engineering Conncil 

announces that the following, in 

membership of Che appropriate 

engineering institution, have 

qaaliiied as Chartered 

Engineers, entitling them to nse 

the designs lory letters C Eng 

after their names 

Biological Engineering Society 

P C W Beatty: J F Hare 

British Computer Society 
M Adamson: S T Alnawsctu: N 
A Baldwin. R Barber. C W Bmnet R 
J Brooan; M R Brown: W A BucMe: P 
j pniinrn- R J Camohrti: S J Camper: 
P j Canhani: M R Cam OEM Ctiw 
sun: K L Oirom: J M U QMK M 
OeruUnlng: A J Oot M J A CO*: M C 
cmitey: A v M DonoghuejL S Dooley: 
J E Dore; I E Dorm is-: A DrerMeday: D 
J FT*end: J CallUra: J C S Cajcjuisl: C 
GrlUSln: J A Hraatdnv. * V 
Hnlop: K T He: B HorrocJa; P N 
Hudson; D W Human J DJJackaon: 
M S Jsdoon: W lt ^“"2= KnG 
j m jonnoion: D Kennett: B A KJiun. 
M Z Kooniowau; S Y Leuna: P R 
Limb: J R UbIhiuci: G J Lioyo. C a 
Martin: M J hdattnews: I FD T 
S Miner: T A Mllte: G M O^BojAK A C 
Perry: R T PtonL- B J Powell: R P 
nvmy: B Rttcnie: A Rosa: AR BiraM 
K L Rider P J ScruBOn-KBS®*^1? 
N Sfitvcrnmanan: D Short: M e 

issSsit ^"mb &iSTiC ? 

N G Taylor. S V TenemA. Trlveill 
p d vutdiih: J A wauir. M I 
w^dna: AR wanars: A H Winiama: 
K H Wong: M C W18M 

British Institnte of 
Non-Destructive Testing 

G Bowman: P A MortUner: J 
Summers 

Chartered Institution of 

Bolding Services Engineers 
S K Ai-ZuSahU: R C AhTworth^ J J 
AUflCT>e: R Apptetow: T D Archer: P L 
Annsnuno: w R A irrtliii A J Avm. A 
paSieri c J Balter. F W BaktweU: Ii- 
Bjmcron; i « ^ p 
T ajrtow: J D 3jmH. K A Bjtr: u h 
A Bateman; K P n 

P WWOey: R S Wflicoon M L wmuuna: 
Y K s Wong: R I Woods: F G 
WorawKK: B cTWright: R w WHOM 
T WVaodd 

Hong Kong InstitHtion of 

Engineers 
W K Ail- K L CHhow a S C FWc T K 
LLttWS Pan* P F Wong 

Insticnte of British Fouwlryiuen 
S A Smith 

Institnte (rfCeramics 
J G P Burner: D A JacHwn: R 
McNally; P Ztomas 

Institnte of Energy 
J S Archer: D S Ganlwm: J E Owe A 

Rumor; P R Sanderson: C W Scon: 
W Seal: G J Shura; PLP smith: M 
Stephens: D A Bulltvan: S Terry; W T 
* TMdwdliB S ThBhKP M R 
TWmarav D TMbibk R JTIMum: G 
E Torp-Petereen; W Vtaaer. j D Welto: 
3 H wmcott: J C M White: J J 
wnshsrw: l M A Wlbon: p w 
Wtoeman: ADWoure: k h woodcock: 
A wyuiec W K w Yeh; a j Young 

Institution of Electrical 
Kii^Iimh « 

N M AMaMCNUn S A AtChriMM: A A 
Al-Doaan: N w jU-Harlrl: . W 

K Alton; D Anott; I A 

Mouuar: MJC Moore: G ARWartK 
K Seeker: J w Smyth: K J Stephens: Z 
A Sped; E Tsgde: J VenWnrto 

Institute of Marine Engineers 

straw 
oon: m J 
Harmon: O 

HA HoweaK'cjg5r^^l1NlwSt*>p 
MteOnason; JKwot; JCM»Moi:G A 
Mankev^s Mann: j D Miles: o E 
Miller: G Moore: m J Moreland: K 
Munro: M OOtowokere: N v Gsobta: 

Armstron* B Ashton: R P Aston: S M 
Atkinson: S J Ayres: M Ayub; M L 
-- ■ Bafiey; S S Bams: O 

Beddow; R E BeUDrd: s K Belk S w 
Bernitoon: M J Derastrom; C J Berry; J 
A BtorrstafT; C M BSt A O BUd: J B 
BtraSngtiam; G Y Btmril: P A 
Btokekxfc: p J Boranon; T J Borer: R 
WBoniJ---- 

Michael: J H MBs: D J MotMv. □ 
Motmc p F Moan: O Moore: T W 
Moore: 8 Moortwuae: C Morgan: 1 R 
Morgan; W Morgan: S E Marts: J 
Morton: J R Movartay: N J Morrell; K 
Murugesu: J A Muscat; I MutunH: 
G Naahdy: S A NalUMlitorek M . 
Napier: R Narayanan: C NCUDm N C C 
Neale; M E Newell: S C Ng; G Nixon: J 
O Nnamoko: G P OtionneU; J C 
ODmmXiub: I G V OjCorman: A D 
oim: i r Okay; J O Ofcwa; c n 
Chetrai-MQrwn: C M Owen: F R 
Owen: K Packlanathnn: S 
panmasefcara: 1 Page: R P Page: P S 
Palmer: P A Panemn: C F Pan® C E 
Parlili: C Parry: M Panel: D « Pavna: 
j w Pearson: E W Per era; G PS D 
Parara: 8 J Perkins: D E Perry. R 
Perry: I J N Perk d f Ptckmc j 
PfckersoUL S F Pkton: S E PUce: E 
Pilklngjon: J G W Pledge: D E Porter: 
C l Powers: J Press: A W D Puddidc 
G M Pye: P toe M P Ralta; B 

TO WuaotuSFWong; 
J A Zlnn 

Institute of Measorement and 

Control 
J E Antodh A R Brimmer: S R Davies: 
D K Dnouwsrt D w Gem: D G Huuse: 
N A Howes: P J Hudson; 8 M LaF— 
M J H Nm T Norman: C 
Pickering; J D Tolman; a WUBOey 

Institute of Physics 
S A Ayres; RAW Bradford: W D 
Powem M J T Quetdu P Tucker: K C 
Vannar 

hBiitaflaef AgricatanJ 

ctogman: J M Chapman. R w«_ J- 

bToSTh 

Fauikne-- J wFEuJww:OK» 
L R P Fasdey: G Franknuui. N 

asrs'v jgasgzsfe 

jajfery; S « Jeuey: n ” v 
Jenldnson; RF,« A 

M P Bernard 

Institution of Chemical 

Engineers 
A J S Anderson; p A. Angwtn: 

. L Brand: 8 F went; D J etiapto: 
Coates: MAR Cochrane: N M Cooke: 
P w Dryden: JC Dmnc.P C Dyer; B 
W EUtoit; A Emss; P M Esnitaller- 
Non: A □ Even; a A Fossa: OJ Ftuu 
D M Garland j_ 9 Q <Bme; J Q»g«*h 
nutfv a J Grace: R Green; D W 
HxnMi: M 8 Hsndeeson: P E 
Jameson; N M Ktfo; NBH Lm S 
L#« G MaeatoneyT&M V&gSL S 5 
Maran: D J MatmcwK A 8 MUIx R E 
BnU: E R Mom N R Moms: A J 
Know: E O Okefcs: R N Pan—'— ■ 
- - - -mg ntttHun 
Honsn: T G Pram CKPr 
MRPrttchardi K E Ratoon; D u 
Roberts: N Rottertaon: C E RockaO: J 
B ssbes: T J SSidey. M P SttUBK J J 
sremu I swtndeUs; D J Woodward 

Institution of Civil Engineers 
A W Altman: S K Altken: J E 
Aldmon: P 6 AaUw; R W Arnrflekl; SjaimSwkSB Baldwin; j m 
Barber: M H Baiboui. G T Bassant A 
M Bell: D Boddy; L E BannetE T S 
BOW« J teSSEA A P 

Buckle: T Buckle: M -- . _ 
Burnt*: R N Buato: W C V Butcher: 
J J_Q*naby-. M D Cann: H A Cannon: 

ra 
CM 

asm: w t cum: k h Chot w k 
Choi: 7 H cue* M F dnunrtob: s M 
Oars: A D Clark: M J Clarke: P J 
Clarkson: R Ctoinn R J CatWK T 

R W Q Oouiman: M J Coates: 
doualv D J Cok: O Cokman: 

C Collier: B S Coabw P R Cook: R J 
Cook: N B Cnomhr a R Oarnfarnc M 
v Coucn: N J Cowper C M CWt: D O 
Crawford: W P Crowley. T A 
Commtna: J P D*Anara: S M O 
D-Souza: N J Dad: K F Daw J P 
DandOi D S Dovtea: P W Dawson: 8 C 
DeUow; DCS Omno: F Denton. A 
DKhtoR S G Dinner: P T Doran: j 
DorktrKr D P DossetL W E DouflUa: J 
DransflekL J P V Drain: R H 
Otrerden: a Dorant; K P Dyer; P E 
Dyer: S J EartUey; J T EBlK R C 
Eiswcnh: I ErrUwUn: M A Escnder: A 

romr. j 

CM: M K Qniard; 

I w 
D P 
R A 

: I A 
Gkward m Gotten: tjgouk p j 
Goodeftianu D J Goodfrtkjw; p j 
Oawj S F Grady: N L Grant; T H 
Greaves: A J Green: A P am rim: p c 
Cram A O.Hatt: k R Halley: B P 
Hamey: a j Hams: a d Harm: s a a 
Hasan: C J Hasten: JO Hawkun: A M 

Muiwmeis 
...* 

ranno: P"E HObuSTPW L HOOCL M 
Hone; H C HopJdnsotv P W House: P- 
R Howard: F Hung: M R Hughes: K 
W HUE M C HUUYM Hub J DItoe 
B P Humphreys: K j R Hunt t a 
Hunter: H O Hutouaoo: c R Hatton: 
m J tngtfe: B V W Isaacs; s s 

Udder D G Lewis: 

USSStSc: w J^kfS^JJl*JUwy:G 
v MaskeU: M J. ■ 
McDonald: « 
J MHBlK C j,rjSS J 
MlUon: G mow; M J Moogh 
Moraan: D I Mo*™ N.yv^rn 

S ParKe* J PnH^-.S^frip^S J 

Sondford; L Settra^, * 
enanmY^ 

Karon anttne: S o kuuiK 
KasUnoponiOKTRKaals: OPKeety" 
A F Keen; A A KataiDJ KHft G W Kefly P Kendrtck: P B KWd: A J in*B 

WrTI .IP 1 

Fleming: P J Posctoy; J A-™ ~- 
n 8 Hailey: C E Kan: J D 
J B Haridne; NO HamteBK 

. SinstoC 
, M sndth; 
□ Stead: G 

k j ps rugs: 

G^ns- wV T“E 
HDOgson;M8J HottPAHoUday; C 
aTh Wbm: N fc.HwyreUi. M _p 
HuSVhy; G N Hunt; A W Hutchlnaori: 
e g Huvrt; D R Mserwood: N 
KehtamaviEc: M T Kcmpka^ P A 
Kenyon; A G Km 1 MLW™T R J. 
rSBrev; A C Lawton: foe Lae: M J a 
rSaD J Lrtglv W C L4HMK D C 
{ffe: D J Lake: G M Macjuay KJ H 
McCrealh: H P McKmw*. AJ)M« 1 
nwuar.b P Morrad: w MG Morris: 
j FBMouan; D w Nevtrct Evokes; 
w G Oliver: l Fwktfi P N PhlttKBOu: 
PBP&*; b 3 Pooky c Pogg. P M 
a RnnU: L A PowaB: M A Priestley: 
C w Prunett; H ■tonjkCMgi':|P M 

. ... 
cLi^WLa£:W£^s3|re:H, 
Leung: C L Leung: C W Leung: K S 

ESSMUPV 
U; ADUghCCKUm; MTUmiAft - j- - D Loc*. A a 

Lomer; I 3 Lowry; n J 
_^mch: W C C Ms; 
Macdonald: a O Mockenaa: 
Mariemaai I 
Ma cm amis: 
MadtiuranaUi:I 
J MaUeni: MS SJ Markham; N MartoyiCMaratiam 

Marshall: P j- Martin; P 
MaowwHn: M A McCarthy; G 
McConnaH: M p McDonald: w n 
McGinn. K McGrane; c J mckbuk 
McKewde: G E MeKindav: 
Mctatsh; R J Msddlns: 8 P N I 

Shackleford; K S Sham: D B 
Shnrman; K D Sharp; D J Sharpe: P 

ShcstorO C F Sherrington: S A 
__9MB R E J BHkston- - — - 
smunonds: P T Sima: O __ 
BkaatK J M Smallwood: D J Smith: 
R Smith: J K enuthi J R Smith: L L . 
SnsJtfs M Smith: N L smniu S W 
Smith:: T R SnUitu P J SnoxnU; 1 Sola: 
D SoloaU: A J ^encoi A J Stanley: J 
pSuntom E wteanu P J Stamp; J D 
Steven*; R C fttortortalr: RE 

J D Swason- R wsvSiwDHTtocn 
KCTUn W FTBng: BTOvakoUl WS 
Taylor: B J Trtftml: 9 Thackray: A S 
Thomas: G J Tnomaa: P E Thorpe: S 
R Tbrans; D W Tindall: P J Htunaort 
TPJTOPTN ToMn; D STdM: C K 
S Tseng: M lstwuw: B j Turner: P 
Varntoh: P s Vhweni: N P vtvlatK ' 
VoDrr; a J Walken E K wauten a 
Waller: N P wants: J M Ward: P N 
waters: L R wstMnc O M wane S L 
Wehb: T A Wells: D J Weamu R E J 
Wsstparth: R Wcstiake: P J Whltr S J 
WMte: P Whtteheod: H R WN 
J WNtfHd; J J WMttcy. _ .. 
Wlckramatonttie: A G P Witeramc: M 
WflUmon; AiVHUm C whbwhs; p 
M wnnams: T J winiama; A 
wflUnraaotu R L WUhamon: A E 
Wlbon: D WUSHU N J Wilson: s 
WHson: AFT Wffltet P L Wweiy; c 
YSWonsKHOWoocPTWangS 
K Wang: S Y WangTw C Wong; J 
Wood: L G A Woodbaad: M A 
Woodland: S J WHOM: Y T C Ya 
A Yales: M F Yea; C a Young: 
Yuen; M Zrtoya 

Institution of G«s Engineers 
A Benmtx: c K Chak; C P H Ktr. W J 
Lane; K H P Lau; W C Man; P 
McMuBmABMCMuntiePLMglr; 
G J Preston; P TUIOCkxi 

IwaritHtfaMirf I.tghHng 

EUgfBMK 
M A Macdonald 

Institution of Mechanical 

M J Afibo: J B Abboud: IC 
J C Allan; A A 

J B AnSUhcdd: 
____ji D Ashby; L 
AUdnson: A Austin: c R Austin: i 
Barealey: P A Baker: J S Bartass: M G 
Bartow L Baront IM D Barren; HP 
Seattle: M C Baatty: gJ Be«92P J 
- - “ ' Sennet; J Best JC Betts: hi 

J 8 Bhar K C Binks; A P 
Bird: K T Bird; DA Bishop: A SJ 
Blocker; A.W_Poddy:.PBgwek_p_M 

__ Buckley: d” 
Burden: M D ^irgeso: PTBunw p M 
Rymr, A D Caftow R J,^ngo«: L A 
Carlyle:MMPCarno; I P<^son: NC 
Carter: M Chamberlain; A ChaOeTOw: 
w k Cheung: s A awynejN s c 
Chiu: R S w ctag: K P Chowr. & 
Chrlstttcs; D G Clarke; A P 
Cmeannon: P N Oouaiand: s R 
Co*™*. E Craw I OOnMeK J 
Owen; P A Crawshaw: G E. Culler: T 
j Daly: P c Davies: C J Davis; M J 
Dovls: R J Daw: P H go eofoWfSrtbc 
L H A R De Kflv«8 H Drarosi: C R 
Dennis; G F Devlin: L A Doiey; A P 

J B Doyle: P J puaeraun: P J 
— an: K A Eagle: C A Edwards: D 

win-6cMi: O Esaiu J C 
p R Enm l P 

__ ..HI FatTOWi 8 w J 
Fawcett: IC Feddereen; A J F«»n: R 
B Fenwrif A. H FW« H M P A M B 

i w 
_ FrwtthtD 
P Frith: D J Frost: M E Gasbranh: I S 
GaUoway: D GalLW R Garrett: J P 
CBBen: N A Gwnsmnann: S J 
Oso^sIsSbw: T&sham: J N P (Beam, D 
R Green: P J Groan: T J Gregg: B R 
HMM: C W HunBtn; C R Hardwick: 

Harrison: I Hart T F W Hart C J 
Haytiurat; K J D Heap; R □ Herbert: K 
W M HOL R J HU: T Hblks: R O 
Hinton: a S Hobos: □ J Koogins: A M 
Hodmon: P HoiOtow: K M Wolford; K 
U --» > -»- Hortin N P 

I Howell; M 
S Hudson: r m nugnav E Hunt: p G 
Hinner: s J Hunter: C Hurst: P □ 
Hutchings: J D Hutchlneoo: P J 
Hutchinson: a Hmdman: F J amone 
T D Ip: P Jackson; T P Jackson; C J 
James: A W JenkJnson: A D Johnson; 
p f Johnson: D A Jones: D G Jones H 
Jones: m o Jones: A Kenoe: M E c 
Kaiwontu D G Kerr: S M Khan: F H 
Kinselte: J D KnotC T P Koo; K C 
Kwan: Y B P Kwan; S A Lagutta: u 1 
A unc J P Lambert: C W Lean:_ 
Leary: Y K Leung; H T Lewis: SHU: 
DA Ummer: K M Lmoard: B Untern: 
N S LOU: Y W Loke: J w Longmuin P 
C Lovegrove; M MacDonald: P J 
Macdonald: 6 P MockeUan K D 
Malone: J R MaimaO: N F Main: A T 
Marwic: G Marnom C P T Marsh: D 
R Marshall: T A MarehaU: P C hlason: 
R G Mason: S D MCAVOVT W J F 
McCain: j McCaUum: R McCallum: j 
McCoil; J H McColiin: A C McGhee; 1 
W McGregor: D McGurtc M P 
Mem a trick: A J McLaren: Melvin: R J 
Mercer: N M Midglry: S A 
Mohammad: H E Morris: A C 
Morrison: P 8 Murtitt; TJ mutwiv: G 
T Mutate: E Myers: P C Nash: M W 
Neves; P L Ngan: 1 M Nicholson 
NtooM: i P Mad: t NWhlatumdan. . . 
Ole Naikani: C P Oiw L Pace: M 
Pahner: S C Porfcash: SH Parker: H G 
Partdnaon; J C Parr: C D Paul: D R 
Perdvni: M Picldn: M K Pinfold: S R 
Pipe: R A pocock: J Poky: t b Poole; 
K L Poon: W J Prtddy: a S Rttapakao: 
R Ramnay: J T ton: M P Heaney: J 
A S Rev css: S A Rickard; P R RUey: S 
mey: P Robinson: t b Robinson: P J 
Roper; C J Rise S P Rose; K N Raff: 
M RuwAer;. D A Bounders:: P n 
Sawttes; C P Scon: M P Sheath: P M 
Stmmonds: M Simon: G Stanpson: J 
Stnuaon: P Siva: C A Sioane; A J E 
SmlUu D A SmlllU DP Smtth: G 
smith: N J Smtm: S L Smith; S P T 
fccium: M J Snane: J R Soarkear J A 
Bpencer: M Spoors: T J Sgrlntduun: — 
Steen: S M Stamens: J A Stewart: J r 
Btewarc M WStone: GMLStrobe!: L 
W Studd; K R Supple; A J Sutton; £ 
Swain: B J Swinnoion: E S Ton: J 
Tank A C TBnsweU: N E Tayeil; M R 
Taylor: 6 Temchan: J R "make: j p 
Thomas; E ThreHaq: DJ Tlghe; M ~ 
THL O R Tilley: T Y TJonft 
Topping: D J Tawnendt T OTnSeC - - 
TunritoU?: R Turner: M J Trier: C C 
Venn: D J Vince. G P Vim M S Y 
Vooti: E C W. S R Walden: C R 
waldwyn: G 8 Watford. D Walker: o 
B L WaOccr: CB Wall: D Wallace: R R 
ward: T L Ward: C L Warwick: P c 
Webo: C Weber: A Whatley; C H 
Wheaton; J R WMI* A While; B H 
white; J T Whutng: r f WNtun; k r 
WtetoR: I WlULura: R WlUlntm; R 
wnonott: M l WHson: s c wmaaor A 
R wotoey; G S Wong: V L Woodhouac: 
M D woods: M J woods; D J Woouatt 
P J Woottidge: H N wnon: R G 
worran: P R wright: MEN Wtu O C 
YHw T B Y«U v York; S S Young 

Institution of Mining Engineers 

P Baton: CJI Beaumont: I Btckerton: 
J V Bootn: G Hartley: P J Hayes; S G 
Jones: P McAieer: B H Raoerts; L 
Wad*: T E wnewor. p N Woney 

Institution of Mining 

and Metallurgy 

JC BranlMd: J M Camflk S N 
CMduer: rc Crack: n m h 
□UnQton: S R Flatman: R G coundry; 
S J Green: A Gunn: R G Haimch: D m 
Hudson; B S Jnrnra: G R Jaws: H w 
Urwrence: RJ.W Sueur: A M Lewis: 
P D Moore: C A Pan-, 8 M Paterson, p 
D Roberta: G S Turnbull: CDWum 
H 1 H WUUanoou; P D Wilson 

Institution of Plant Engineers 
w G Bawmer 

Institution of Prod action 

Engineers 

C W Allan; R P Anderson: J G 
K M Cheung: C K Chert; D 

__»J Dobson; 8 H Fro: K D 
Goddard: A M Hay le: DJH He j □ 
Hill; J G Holden: L C Lul: Y K Ng; T J 
Pearaow N C Ranudeu; J J Robson; M 
A BinumndK H F 81 u: I P Vtner: C D 
Walken N a WhUngham; P K Wong: 
S A J wooiford 

Institution of Structural 

Engineers 

H M S Abdul-WahalK W C Batcftaar: 
A K Quote; J W Rowloir. N E 
Stonmugam: p e Shaw 

Royal Aenmantical Society 
S R Addis: S Ander*1 P V Ashwcjrtlu 
M Astern; R F Ball. A BlelcnaB: S G 
Brough: A w Burgess: c d auneign; 
M A BUTteiwltew: c C .Bjmon: j[A 
Puxjwr p m carrou; D A eaten NJ 
Ctom-v P .1 ChteaaLj T r>-|wyu;.M.. 

Deaktn: J D Edgar: J R Evans; C R 
Fomdca: D J Guouu G E Goold: B 
Greenwood: J L Hancock; S L 
Hunun. S R Harrison: D Helllwrtl: L 
Horrocks: S S Houston: L Hussain; O 
A Johnson; M J Kearney: A M King: 
G Korotewskl: R S Langley: P Milton 
M E Mylex-Hook: A F A Neves. N R 
Patton. G T Phimps: J M Pitkin; HtZ 
Rogers: M C Savage: D E Shaw: R A 
Shearer: M J_H Thomas: 3 
vanoemecn; A J Vmerc R J Wald; L 
Warrington: N J Waters 

Royal Institution of Naval 

Architects 

D A Barrie: J Bernatowtez: P 
CaUiibotlr. r h Drysdate: A A Fraser: 
r g Goodau: c H Gunter: Y G 
loco vines: G Kennedy: W.G P 
Langford: P T MlteneD. C P C Ntohet 
W JOwen: A M Pearson: G T Ratty; 
P V Thomas 

Welding Institute 
N BusomHos: D B Pass: A M WttsBe 

The Engineering Conncil 
amunmees that the following, in 
membership of the appropriate 
engineering institution, have 
qualified as Incorporated 
Engineers, entitling them to use 
tie designatory letters I Eng 

after their names 

British Institnte of 
Non-Destructive Testing 

P R Gamble: I Macktey: T G Py» 

Chartered Institution of 
Building Services Engineers 

M K BnggE K C Cheng: A M Daiten: 
N J Ethertou: M R Fowler, j c 
Han-art; D A Manning: M J McSorley: 
M D Munjoma: p j Priddy: P Stroud: 
M P Thompson: A J Welland; C F 
Wong 

Institute of British Foasdrymen 
C Mintenu K P SnurUng 

lastitnte of Energy 
T S Crackneil: D HanMng: j Knlcta: O 
F Stunaneh 

Institute of Engineers 
and Technicians 

K C Cheung: R j Clayton: j 
DemaniKie; R I Derby: E M Denoiwe: 
8 K Evans: J P Fttzumons; l T Hair. J 
M Htt&eu: P C Leona; P E Lewis: I d 
McDonald: D J Morris: p F Orerun: S 
B Palmer: K P Watson; M weUaiead 

Institute of Highway . 
Incorporated Engineers 

B C Baker. J M Bates: C F Ben: J F 
Gentle; S Jones: A Knight J 
Mactenngn: M A Money: j w 
Mawtey; D Rooens; S J Sully: J M 
Taylor 

Institnte of Hospital 
Engineering 

M J Andrew; D L C Browning: G 
jonw; c R Lancaster. P D Lee: D J W 
L«sw: C Mdntyro: S A Moran: K E 
Ketren ft C Parsons: MD Phtoro: E N 
Satdilthananthan: A Turner: G R 
Wakeman: F W Worcester 

Institute of Marine Engineers 
C Adlgama: F Al-Mwahld: B M Artf: 
P L Bandy: A BMumonc K S Btarth 
N Bob lock: N K ChakrahortK K W 
Chan: L K cnowdhurv: L R 
cnowdhury*. J Chrtsiensen: D H 

Donnemru w S Dunn: SW Brans M 
V Fenton; A D nhfllay:_P.Gaivin: M t 
j Hage: M Hammond: P J Hayman: B 
C Hayward. P Hen wood:JHlgneyiS 
A Warn: G D Jackson: K A Jaggard:M 
r Jones: E C Krackharofc J M 
CafTMwu P E Lawrence; S W E Lee: 
ickelw: AHMamun^PMar^aU; 

PSMLG S; S I 
MoidSmTs M Mohony: T E Mows 
T Murray; D B Oldham; R A Parrott: 
R G pS: e J Price; HKWw A 
Rqhman: M Rah ma' _ £ w 
RKharoson: A J Rutherford: BSatem: 
H H Steanantnan; D Afowowi 

Wctoclu K WBBSaasoonya; P C Wrid« 
J Winy: J F Voting 
ZtHIteB 

Institute of Measurement 
and Control 

s ChUwrx: p M nay: TKhwrK W 
Landew D Layeotki E McHuwij D 

Institute of Plumbing 
R A namphatl 

Institute of Road Transport 
Engineers 

A G Btohenden: A OUxholm; F G 
Darwm: J Deans; A Holmes; R J Lee: 
E Parker: A Plater K H Wane: G 
Wooden 

Institution of Agricultural 
Engineers 

S G Fraser 

Institution of Chemical 
Engineers 

P j Croskem': M R Davies: J 8 
Higgins: P D Jones: P F Kenaghan 

Institution of Civil Engineers 

G C Barnard: R E M J I__ 
Batchelor: T M Batchelor: MO BUinto: 
S Blaaon: J T Bland; D M Boltins: O R 
Bray: J Buchanan: B D Buraere; N 
Bunertll: S R Buxton: J C CaiUs: c J 
Chalmers: G Charlton; G E Churchill: 
G N dark: P Clarke: P J CUfTord: V A 
Ctowoer. R D Coe: J W Collins; G 
Carmack; D C G COraar: D A Cotton: 
G C Davidson: R A Dawson: P A 
Dettun: N Dounlk A FuuUei R 
Fisher: B Gibbs: J DHiili: c D Hatton; 
A Hodgson; K R Hofoartner: A 
Holiday: J HoUlngton; L J Holmra: R 
A Isaac: R D Jack: S R Jones: K F 
Kay; K KUhurn; j A Lewis: J F 
Lindsay: J Macdonald; J T Major: J O 
McCaBuna: J J McGhee; M J Me Hale: 
J G McDorunu J MCVey: M R W 
Parry: O J pruntps: T R Price: K 
ReUly: G Reynolds; AP H Rftson: B A 
Robertson: L Robinson: C Sampson: R 
E Saunders: D J SeUan: L Smyth; M 
K SQulrwi: D L SUnderu G W Stone: P 
W Swanson: A Telforo: F Vanavandi 
J C Wallace: A T WaUon: H Waters; F 
N Wearing: M S Wyatt: G F Wylikc n 
8 Y«W«* C G Young 

Institution of Becbronics 
and Electrical Incorporated 

Engineers 
M Abdumussanu I M Allan: K W 
Angus. S D Armstrong; P J N Aston: P 
N Austin: S P Avery: W I Bailie: H G 

Institution of Gas Engineers 
M J DKJdnson: E B Fallows: R 
Holroyd; J V Lockhart: P S 
Longnurst: S B McDonald: A D N 
McLaren: R S Morten, ft p scotu G 
Stiff: K G Taylor A J Thompson: G M 
Watson 

InstitntioB of Incorporated 
Executive Engineers 

N C Alexander: R Brown: F Burns: S 
D Fisher: P Flack: S Fleckian: R " 
Hobbs; c W Hodgson: V K Manley. _ 
Mortis: P T Musson: T J Radford: M 
Robenshaw. P T Slater: M J Stevens: 
K D wnMnson; R woods 

InstitHtion of Lighting 
Engineers 

J H J Knottier; O A Morakinyo: D A 
SUiler 

Institution of Mechanical 
Incorporated Engineers 

8 P BaxtoDOCh; W L Baker: 1 P Banks: 
G Batten! J S Beattie: P G Beeken: A J 
Beeoton: R M Bellamy. LM Benedetto: 
D A Boobyer: V J Borley: R Brook; g 
j BrownTM S W Bryant: A E Burden: 
C F Caldwell: 1 F Chapman: w K 
Choiq: D J Clayey: W F Cockburn; P 
J Oolnouriw: B Cooper: SCowew M S 
cross: M J Cunningham: R A 
Cunningham: G P Donun: D J 
Dowiuxr A L Down: D A Evans; B A 
Field; P S Fletcher: F P FulJick: P J 
Goodall: K A Couklen: W a Green: A 
M Griffiths: A K Hawley; K Haywood: 
I Henrrey: A Herberl; I HlgMnson: S M 
Mttiley: D E HIM: D G Hill: D 
Hoicrofl: D W Homday: T W Homes: 
K Howaon: A G Hunt: G Iddison; A R 
nicnley: S J Earl: S M Jacobs: H L 
Jennings: J C Jessgp: C M Jones; AW 
KaJuza; D J Kelly; J R Kennedy; J C H 
Kong: K C Kong; D Laminin: C A 
Lorry: H K Lee: L K W Lee: M W 
Lewis: c D Linford: M S Lowe: P G 
Lush: D G Mardle: R J Miner: s 
Mitchell: d W Monckton; P J Moxlar. 
J H Mimoay; S Neve: ■ A Nolan ~ 
K Nyame: A D Randall: D RatJM- 
R Read: G A Redmond: E Rees- 
Hayward; G S Reynolds: P L 

Bewlcy: W A Blggcmttlf: M E Bltkctt: 
K N Btrnto: G Bora: S E J Brett: X. C 
Bryanc P J Buckle: J C BuiTfdge; E G 
Byrne: S C Byrne: P T Caffrey. P 
Callon: J G Camubers; H K Chan: J D 
Cole; T J Collins: A D Cook: T J 
Crow: J PCummtog*: A Cunningham: 
D Davtes: J Dempster. G K Denham: T 
D Devlin: R l Dfprte; AM Dooaon: S 
□rake: w Ounugen; M D Eastham: P 
Falrhurst: S 1 Farnsurenh: M A 
Fernandez: A FlhMAry: P_S FivKmw: 
N M GUI; L Gucklan: M J HanUnq: k 
M Hardy: A J Harris: M Harris: K R 
Harvey: A J Head: R Healop; T P. 
Hicks: 8 W Hmstoy; A J HUchen: J P 
Howarth; P P Humphrey*; M Hunter- 
wrttt. S M Jackson: S A James: A 
Joel: B R W JoUy; G T Jones: J. A 
Jones; J H Jones: D P J Kelly: M 
Keny: G T LetUee: P S Lloyd: P, J. 
Locket}; A D Lockwood; N . C 
Longfellow; M E Low; I A Lowe: H C 
Lowe: J rLtmL J R Luscomoe:AtfK 
MacsokUi: J R MocJWtene; M 8 Mann; 
v R Manning: H Manm; t hiMaran 
C Mason: AS .May: A McGramr; 
McKJnlay: D H Meartnan: NT . 
Mrivllto: A MKhaet: A D MUiartl. p A 
MUIen A MMctieB; R MUcheU: S O 
Mitchell: A Q A MoMlt Pflp MoUov: 
S F Money: S D Morris; M D 
Morrtooh; DJ Morion: RPMtmcey: B- 
j Newman: G G NorrtEM A Nunn: S 
O O'Nctt; M O A OM; J B A oyekenu: 
K J Page: BPsWtA JRW: A J 
Portoo: O Poster; C A PowrtJ; K J 
Probyn: O P Prudence: A H Pugh: C 
Ramsay: l M Reed: A Rensnaw; G 

■ EBdiardi: W 8 mehmand: A B 
Ridgwav: I Rttie: K D KoMnsoiw l 
Rohiraon: 1 P Rogera: A T B Rosser 
j RothertfekL' E Roufttsedge: J . . 
Sheard: A R Sheridan: D Smntu D R 
Smith: M O AS^nu 8 R souora: R J 
Btasyszyn: R A Stephens S M Slone 
RStrfS: I SulWn: H B Swe« ESWJt 
w D Talbott w Taylor S A Teasdato 
K L Tea N C Thomas: PJ Thomas K 
L Tee: 8 vashuht: B J Wakaiy: R 
Watson: p J Write: R C West: p R 
Wcnwood: S A Whtmngton; J A 
WMtwam; I G Whyte:SK witov: LM 
%VUlettt M B wnuams: N J WWIams: H 
wnsotu R R win MU S J winier K m 
wood; R B Wood: R C Wortley: G 
varneO: R K Yeroy 

Institution of EngLiieeriog 
Designers 

RAG Bvnec P 1 Bttdulph: S C 
Blandford: R Bowles F T Brumby; D 
J Chktaey; D I Pothers: w Curwen: 
M R Daniels PJ Deacon D J Green; 
M J Harrington: P J Hawkes c G 

Stewart; P Stewaru J B Thompson: S 
E Tudor: e Turner: J C west; M 
Weymouth: S JWherry: J P Winfield; 
J HK withers: CM Wong: O wood; T 
H You 

‘institution of Mining Electrical 
and Mining Mechanical 

Engineers 
J C Bass A BeresfoWb P L Briggs: A 
camerofu c R Hacking: A Hood: D J 

-.pumps; p. Rototoon 

Tpstitn&wi of Mining Engineers 
' TJ Hunt: S J Round 

Iteititation of Plant Engineers 
"T Aakewj-R J Bederaan: R P Eyres; H 

M FJnnto: A v Giuani: A G Crtmths: 
M J Hancock: -A Harrison: F P 
Hawke; J A Lasko: R Lowcock; K A 
Moss: P*A purchase: 1 S Robertson; J 

- S Ross: W Taggart.-r h Taylor A R 
Vlner: D B yiiluun 

Institution of Production 
Engineers 

N C Andrews: D A Bell: C Forrest; J C 
, Gleeson: P W Holloway: A hiwbo: S 

MtodWan: C J m«x S J Riley: R J 
Smith 

: Institution of Structura] 
..Engineers 

R Jstead^.i A; t» Wheatley 

. InstftutioB oif Water Officers 
J K AtnsBK -A M Palmer 

vInstitution of Works and 
Highways Management 

"J A Booth: it-nr Foster: N J Hodson; 
w T Krisall: K T Murtaun M C Peeu 
K Roberta: K SoUmani; A N Stewart; 
M P j wains; O R Wilson: K Wood 

Royal Aeronautical Society 
M Armstrong; A Bennett; L J Davey: 
G J Driatmay: A W CMtchbunn; A J 
Dustan: I Oriffflhs: D G Han bury; I w 
Hwweaw: TJ HMdtu W M Hodson; 
C C HopKun; D S Huntley: J G Laity; 
S J LwdMtun P MUchrii: M a 
Parker w T Perera: S Ranbey; M H 
.Scott L Scon-Janes; B E Short: M l 

C VolMy. N A Wade: K J 

Royal Institution of Naval 
Architects 

O Oearge.- C Young 

Weiding Institute 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 11 1990 

THE 12 REGIONAL ELECTRICITY 
COMPANIES SHARE OFFERS 

ALLOCATION ANNOUNCEMENT 

Offers for Sale 
by , 

Kleinwort Benson Limited 
on behalf of 

The Secretary of State for Energy 
Each of the Offers for Sale has been over-subscribed and the maximum number of shares 

has been recalled from the Overseas Offers and from institutional investors. 
Valid applications will be met as set out in the following tables. See note I below. 

DEALINGS ^ 

Dealings are expected to commence in London at 2.30p.m. on Tuesday, 11th December 1990. The combination of the unprecedaitel 
applications and the bad weather means that the posting of some Interim certificates may be delayed. Every effort will he maoe copq^t 

documents before Christmas. Applicants who wish to sell before they have received an interim certificate will only beable to do so tneyimake 
arrangements to deal on this basis. Applicants who deal before receipt of an interim certificate will do so at the risk of selling snares w 

they have not received an allocation. ■ 

Shares applied for Shares allocated to 

100 

customers 

receiving preference i 

100 

other 

applicants 

100 

200 100 100 

300 100 100 

400 100 100 

5C0 100 100 

600 100 Nil 

700 100 Nil 

800 100 Nil 

900 150 Nil 

1.000 150 Nil 

1.500 150 Nil 

2.000 200 Nil 

2300 300 Nil 

3,000 and above Nil Nil 

lands Electricity plc^? 

m 

m! 

Shares applied for 

100 

200 

300 

400 

500 

600 

700 

800 

900 

1,000 
1,500 

2,000 

2300 

3.000 and above 

Shares allocated to 

Shares applied for Shares allocated to 

100 

customers 

receiving preference 

100 

other 

applicants 

100 

200 100 100 

300 100 100 

400 100 100 

500 100 100 

600 100 100 

700 100 100 

800 100 100 

900 150 100 

1.000 150 100 

1.500 150 Nii 
2,000 200 Nil 

2.500 250 Nil 

3.0C0 300 Nil 

4,000 and above Nil Nil 

Shares applied for 

100 

200 

300 

400 

500 

600 

700 

800 

900 

1.000 

1.500 

2,000 

2300 

3,000 

4,000 

5,000 

10,000 and above 

Shares allocated to 

customers 

receiving preference 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

ISO 

150 

150 

200 

200 

250 

250 

300 

300 

400 

500 

Nil 

other 

applicants 

100 

Nil 

Nil 

• nr 

Nil . 

Nfl 

Na 

Nil 

Nil 

Nfl 

Na 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nii 

Nil 

‘Midlands Electricity’ 

Shares applied for Shares allocated to 

customers other 

receiving preference applicants 

100 100 100 

200 100 100 

300 100 100 

400 100 100 

500 100 Nil 

600 100 Nil 

700 ISO Nil 

800 200 Nil 

900 200 Nil 

1,000 200 Nil 

1,500 200 Nil 

2,000 250 Nil 

2.500 250 Nil 

3,000 300 Nil 

4,000 400 Nil 

5,000 500 Nil 

10.000 and above Nil Nil 

Shares applied for Shares allocated to 

customers 

receiving preference 

ocher 

applicants 

100 100 100 

200 100 Nil 

300 100 Nil 

400 150 Nil 

500 200 Nil 

600 250 Nil 

700 250 Nil 

800 250 Nil 

900 300 Nil 

1,000 300 NO 

1,500 300 NH 

2,000 300 Nil 

2300 400 NH 

3,000 400 Nil 

4,000 400 Nil 

5,000 500 Nil 

10,000 and above Nil Nil 

Shares applied for Shares allocated co 

100 

customers 

receiving preference 

too 

other 

applicants. 

100 

200 100 100 

300 100 Nil 

400 100 Nil 

500 100 NH 

600 100 NH 

700 150 Nil 

800 150 Nil 

900 150 NH 

1,000 ISO ] Nil • 

1300 200 Nil 

2,000 200 Nil 

2,500 250 Nil 

3,000 and above NH NH 

SEEBOARD pic 
Shares applied for 

100 

200 

300 

400 . 

500 

600 

700 

800 

900 

1.000 

1300 and above 

Shares allocated to 

| . Southern Electric pic 

Shares applied for Shares allocated to 

customers other 

receiving preference applicants 

100 100 100 

200 100 100 

300 100 100 

400 100 100 

500 100 100 

600 ISO 100 

700 150 100 

800 150 too 
900 ISO 100 

1.000 150 100 

1.500 200 150 

2.000 200 NH 

2300 250 Nil 

3,000 300 NH 

4,000 400 Nil 

5.000 500 NH 

10,000 and above Nil Nil 

Shares applied for 

100 

200 

300 

400 

500 

600 

700 

800 

900 

1,000 

1300 

2400 

2300 

3,000 ' 

4,000 

5.000 

10.000 and above 

Shares allocated to 

customers 

receiving preference 

100 

100 

100 

150 

ISO 

200 

200 

200 

250 

300 

300 

400 

400 

500 

500 

500 

NB 

other 
applicants 

100 

Nil 

Na 

Na 

Na 

Nil 

Na 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

NH 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

NH 

| South Western Electricity pic 
Shares applied for Shares allocated to 

customers other 

receiving preference applicants 

100 100 100 

200 100 Nil 

300 100 Nil 

400 100 NR 

500 100 NH 

600 100 NH 

700 150 NH 

800 150 NH 

900 150 NR 

1,000 150 Nil 

1300 200 NP 

2.000 250 NH 

2300 300 NH 

1000 400 NH 

4,000 400 Nil 

5,000 500 NH 

10.000and above Nil Nil 

Yorkshire Electricity Group pic 
Shares applied for 

100 

200 

300 

400 

500 

600 

700 

800 

900 

1.000 

1,500 

2.000 

2300 

3,000 

4.000 

5,000 

10,000 and above 

Shares allocated to 

customers other 

receiving preference applicants 

100 100 

100 100 

100 100 

100 Nil 

100 Nil 

150 Na 

150 NH 

ISO Nfl 

ISO Nil 

200 NH 

250 NH 

250 NH 

300 Nil 

300 NH 

400' m 

500 NH 

Nil NH 

Note I: Allocations have been made in full in respect of valid applications by eligible employees and pensioners of the Regional Electricity Companies. The National Grid Company pic and Electricity Association Serv«rWytptr-).^lfijM. . _ ' , 
and up to the applicable priority limits under the Discount and Priority and Pensioner Priority Offers, subject CO a maximum allocation of 5,400 shares in respect of South Western Electricity pic Customers receiving preferenc^ r -ui^6 ^ MaCChm® 
benefit a valid application was made for electricity vouchers or the customer share bonus together with, in either case, customer preference. The Secretary of State has authorised voucher enddemencs of £27 and £45 in rea«CT of r' customers ^ 
vouchers and who have been allocated 150 and 250 shares respectively References to applications are to applications which have not been rejected. All allocations are subject to the terms and conditions set out in the Praspecas 

issued by KM. Government and approved by KJelnwon Benson United, a member of TSA and financo) «Mser ml-iri Government far die electricity privatisation in England and Wales. The value of stores can go down as wril asm. Vywoetj arivL^ 
—'•^consult an appropriate professional advise* 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Cold si tart to ac count 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began yesterday. D calings end December 28. §Coniango i Say December 31. Settlement day January 7. 

§Forward bar& 

PrteoareeotdedRr*AiiwtMcloa8.0wnQtaai«ctf( 

tins are permitted on two previous bus 

striated on the previous day** doan, but m 

mess days. 

^ustments are made when a stock Es ax-dMdend. 
When on price It quowd, H iaa mMdto pricn. Ctiangi M. ywas end pneeeenMtga mn m besed on mdoe pnees. (mq denotes Aipfie Stocfce. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 24) 
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Making the 
most of 

world assets 
Custodians are investing multi-millions to 
comer a share of the market for handling 

clients* gobal funds, Neil Bennett writes After decades in the ob¬ 
scurity of the back office, 
global custody lasts come 
of age. The process of 

sate Keeping clients’ overseas 
shareholdings, processing divi¬ 
dends and reclaiming tan pay¬ 
ments was once viewed by hawk 
as a tiresome necessity to attract 
more exciting and more profitable 
business. 

Today, global custody has be¬ 
come an important profit centre in 
its own right Banks around the 
world are investing tens of 
millions of pounds to try to comer 
a share of that market 

Global custody is the mastery of 
the mundane, ft is practically, and 
often legally, impossible for 
investing institutions to hold 
shares directly in foreign markets. 
The intricacies of Italian taxation, 
Portuguese stock settlement or 
Thai exchange controls mate it 
necessary for an institution to 
farm out the administration of its 
portfolio to a third party: a 
custodian bank. 

The custodian's role is straight¬ 
forward but littered with pitfalls. 
When the institution buys shares 
in a company, it must ensure the 
stock is paid for in local currency 
and delivered. After that, it must 
collect regular dividends, reclaim 
any tax payments and convert 
them to the investor's original 
currency. A single mkmin* can not 
only cost thousands but lose 
clients. Settlements and foreign 
exchange can be delayed for 
months, while rates grow less 
favourable. Dividend payments 
and lax reclamations can go 
astray. The failure to notice a 
stock split or a rights issue could 
lead to the disenfranchisement of 
an institution's shares. 

Banks operate their global net¬ 
work through a chain of so-called 
sub-agents in each domestic mar¬ 
ket. These are banks themselves, 
and are normally chosen either 
because they are a branch of the 
main custodian or a leading 
participant in the local market. 
Today, most large custodians have 
agents or branches in more than 
30 countries. The process was 

originally known as international 
stock settlement administra¬ 
tion, and while international fond 
movement remained a fraction of 
domestic investment, it was typi¬ 
cally a loss-making ofehoot of 
mainstream custodian activities. 

The introduction of the Em¬ 
ployee Retirement Income Sec¬ 
urity Act legislation in the United 
States in 1974 provided a catalyst 
for growth. This demanded the 
mandatory appointment of a 
third-party custodian to safeguard 
pcnskm-fund holdings. 

Chase Manhattan understood 
the implications of this, coupled 
with the growing demand for over¬ 
seas investment It rebranded its 
settlement and administration 
business as global custody, and 
started to market the operation 
aggressively. 

Today, Chase may have been 
forced to cut its dividend and 
start a world-wide redundancy 
programme after suffering prop¬ 
erty losses in America, but it ts still 
the undisputed leada in global 
custody with an estimated $112 
billion mukr management. It tm* 
kept its lead with a $95 million 
technology investment and relent¬ 
less innovation. 

The desperate search for profits 
in the overcrowded global banking 
industry has, however, forced 
many of Chase’s rivals to notice 
the potential of global custody. In 
America, both Citibank and State 
Street now have managed assets of 
more than $60 billion, while 
Barclays and Midland in Britain 
have succeeded in winning busi¬ 
ness after a slow start Industry watchers find it diffi¬ 

cult to chart the extent of the 
custody industry because any 
figures released by banks con¬ 

tain some double-counting. Ail 
banks use a network of sub-agents 
to manage their cheats* portfolios 
in overseas markets, so the mntfl 
holding can be included in two 
companies' totals. 

A recent survey by Equity 
International estimated that cus¬ 
todians now administer assets 
worth up to $800 hOhon. The 

Fast moving: enstedfauas must watch the world markets, such as Singapore's international exchange 

potential is just as great The 
proportion of overseas holdings in 
American institutional pensions is 
still minimal compared to Euro¬ 
pean funds, and custodians con¬ 
fidently predict that cross-border 
investment wifi fwitinw to mul¬ 
tiply in the next ten years. 

For some banks, the growth has 
become necessary to justify their 
high investment in people and 
equipment. The number of en¬ 
trants into global custody is re¬ 
markable considering the barriers. 
One custodian estimated that a 
bank would need to invest S25 
million to build a custody network 
from scratch, and could not begin 
to offer a service until it was 
represented in 18 countries. 

Alan Trager, president of Mor¬ 
gan Stanley's global custody ser¬ 
vices, estimates that a hank now 
needs to manage funds of between 
$10 and $1S billion to be 
profitable. 

Each new entrant has put 
another tom on the competitive 
screw. In the past three years, 

custody has been trans- 
into a buyers’ market, and 

ftmrt managers now complain 
about the barrage of marketing 
with which they must cope. “1 get 
these guys wearing my carpet 
out,” says Roy Bell, the securities 
administration manager of Postd, 
the Post Office pension fund. The 
industry has now even spawned its 

own glossy magazine, Global 
Custodian. 

The competition has reduced 
and simplified prices and im¬ 
proved services. “Fees have de¬ 
clined by 50 per cent since 1988,** 
says Mr Trager, “from between IS 
and 20 basis points to between 8 
and 12 pouats today. Clients have 
also been offered more functions 
for their portfolio." Pricing has become sim¬ 

pler. Originally custodians 
would charge a complex 
fee, based on the size of the 

fund, the countries it was held in 
and the frequency of transactions. 
They would also pass on sub-agent 
fees, which would all fall on 
separate dates and leave the insti¬ 
tution with a trail of paperwork. 
Under pressure, this has evolved 
in most cases to a single quarterly 
charge. Barclays is offering each 
cheat a fiat global tariff tailored to 
the client’s own fund. 

Service improvements have in¬ 
cluded a rapid advance m technol¬ 
ogy. The days when custodians 
communicated by fax and telex 
are ending. The modern fund 
manager demands a direct bnk 
into bis or her company’s main¬ 
frame or personal computer. This 
raw inform him of dividends or 
corporate actions, such as stock 
splitting or rights issues, immedi- 
aieiy. It also gives him round-the- 

clock access to his portfolio and 
valuations. Settlement reliability 
has also vastly improved in most 
countries In 1986. the settlement 
crisis in Italy had grown so bad 
that the authorities cancelled the 
official settlement day three times. 
As many as a quarter of bargains 
were going astray. Today, most 
custodians have total reconcil¬ 
iation in their Italian holdings. 

Most custodians also now offer 
contractual settlement guarantees. 
These guarantee the customer that 
a share bargain will be settled on a 
given day. If the trade fails, the 
custodian has to son it out and 
suffer the loss. Previously, the 
institution was forced to pay the 
penalties of the custodian’s mis¬ 
takes. Some custodians are now 
extending the same guarantees to 
dividend payments. 

Despite the predictions of 
continued growth, custodians 
agree that the competition wifi 
remain fierce. All are looking for 
the edge. The banks also agree 
there will be losers. 

Faced with falling profits or 
losses, most western banks are 
looking for cuts. Some conti¬ 
nental banks have already closed 
their London-based custody op¬ 
erations, and the next two years 
may see significantly larger casual¬ 
ties as banks realise that the 
returns do not, and never will, 
justify the costs. 

Information the 
key to profits 

The number of batiks offering the service 
in the past three years has almost doubled 
If a bank ever thought global 

custody was a licence to print 
money, the events of the past 

four years have shattered its 
illusions. The banks have been 
confronted with a near-collapse in 
stockmarkei systems, a stampede 
of new competitors and a sub¬ 
sequent slump in fees (Neil Ben¬ 
nett writes). All this has taken 
place against a background of 
continued heavy investment in 
technology and skilled staff. 

Considering the barriers to 
entering the global custody mar¬ 
ket, it is surprising that the 
number of banks offering the 
service in the post three years has 
almost doubled to more than 50. 
Most people in the industry now 
expen to see failures. John Monis, 
the bead of Citicorp’s investor 
services, says: “Custody cus¬ 
tomers are looking for a real 
commitment. Investors recognise 
there has to be some shakeout." 

Doug Reeve, the bank's man¬ 
ager of European custody services, 
agrees. “It is." he 
says, “going to re¬ 
quire some careful 
management to en¬ 
sure you have a 
successful busi¬ 
ness” A quick 
calculation of a 
large custodian 
shows how little 
room for manoeu¬ 
vre even the largest 
has. Citicorp- with 
S70 billion (£36 
billion) in cross-border funds 
under management, is the third- 
biggesi global custodian in the 
world, bettered only by Chase 
Manhattan and Bank of Tokyo. 

Profit figures for mosi global 
custodians are concealed within 
the results for the enure bank. But 
on the broad assumption that it 
charges clients an average of 0.1 
per cent of fees, it generates 
revenue of $70 million a year. 

Out of this, it has to pay 1,700 
employees, a bill of perhaps $50 
million. Half of the remaining 
revenue might go to support fixed 
costs. The final SI0 million and 
more would be quickly consumed 
in technology investment Chase 
Manhattan boasts lhal it has 
invested $95 million tn its sys¬ 
tems. Admittedly, Citicorp's staff 
are also engaged in domestic 
custody, and so the bank will still 
be seeing healthy returns from 
custody. The same cannot be said 
for small custodians, which have 
assets of $ 10 billion or less. 

The size of an impending 
shakeout is still unclear. Some 
continental banks have polled out 
of London, and future prospects 
are dependent on the continued 
expansion in cross-border in¬ 
vestment If the growth continues 
in double digits this decade, there 
will be ample room in the market 
for all the constituents. If it slows, 
there will be casualties. 

Developments within the global 
custody industry also suggest that 
the largest players will be the long¬ 
term winners. The first factor is 
the continuing advances in world 
settlement systems. Eight recom¬ 
mendations by the Group of 30. a 
dub of centra] and commercial 
banks set up to improve these 
systems, were prompted by the 
recognition that the bull market of 
1986-7 had caused a near-collapse 
in many market systems. The 
proposals included lie introduc¬ 
tion of paperless settlement, the 
shift to a rolling ihree-day 
accounting period and pre-match¬ 

ing of all trade 
information to 
highlight dis¬ 
crepancies. 

The proposals 
have had wide- 
reaching effects. 
Many markets 
now operate paper¬ 
less settlement, 
and others have 
plans under way 
for their intro¬ 
duction. among 

them the London Stock Exchange 
with its proposed Taurus system. 
The world's stockmarkets' pro¬ 
gress will be examined in the 
G30’s progress report due later 
this month. The advent of 
paperless systems and rapid settle¬ 
ment is. however, forcing custodi¬ 
ans to invest even further in 
systems. The days when a hank 
could admit to a client that one in 
four of his or her Italian bargains 
had failed, but it would muddle 
through somehow, are vanishing. 
Now that failure rates have fallen 
below | per ceni in most markets, 
investors have come to expect 
near-perfect service, and they 
warn more Partly they want better 
technology, with round the dock 
access to their portfolios by a main 
computer link-up. But informa¬ 
tion is the key to success. 

Mr Morris sees custodians act¬ 
ing as pathfinders in new markets. 
“We are in 40 markets today," he 
says, "but that could rise to 60 or 
70 in a couple of years." 

Doug Reeve: warning 

DID YOUR 
GLOBAL 

CUSTODIAN 
PROMISE YOU 

THE WORLD. 

... but fail to deliver? If you’re less 

than satisfied with your current 

arrangements it’s time you talked 

with Midland. Call David Miller. 

And discover a global custody 

service that’s a world apart. 

Our name 
wont surprise you 

but our service will 
LLOYDS BANK is a name that, we trust, you know. You may also 

be familiar with our long experience in providing Global Custody 
services to the UK investment community. In fact, if you are one of our 
many Global Custody customers, you need read no further. The high 

quality of our service will not be a surprise. 

ff however, you are still doing your own custody or are dissatisfied 

with your current custodial arrangements, please read on. 

Within [lie UK call 
071-2605928 

MIDLAND 
SECURITIES SERVICES 

Miifiand Bank sic 5 Laurent* PasfireijHiH 
London EC4R0EU United Kingdom 

AMEMBER0FIMR0 

Outside the UK calk 
44-712605928 

Lloyds Bank Global Custody Services offer a comprehensive 
approach to international investment In our experience, successful 
Global Custody is more than systems and service It is a matter of 
recognising that caring attention is needed over the lifetime of every 
component of your portfolio, from initial investment derision through 
to divestment No matter how distant your markets, Lloyds Bank can 

provide value 

In fact Lloyds Bank staff regard attention to detail as the bottom 
line in all of our custody relationships. If you're diversifying your 
portfolio or looking for more from your custodian, why not talk to us? 
You too could benefit from the surprise element 

fpj Lloyds Bank 
Global Custody Services 

Please contact David Watson, Senior Manager on0444 418120 

Lloyds Pic. 71 Lombard Sure I. London. EC3P 3BS A member of IMRO 
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'n the ifcht bands, stock 
leading is profitable for 
global custodians and their 

its. The clients gain from 
extra interest returns on otherwise 
idle assets, and the custodians 
benefit from a share of the profits 
as payment for indemnifying cli¬ 
ents against market and broker 
risk. 

The market is composed, on the 
demand side, of securities houses, 
which act as market-makers and 
borrow stock when they need to 
cover short trading positions. 
Borrowers deposit norncash col¬ 
lateral (usually certificates of de¬ 
posit) to cover the period of foe 
loan, for which they pay the lender 
a fee. The supply side is repre¬ 
sented by custodian banks acting 
as intermediaries on behalf of 
their lending clients, typically 
institutional investors such as 
pension foods or insurance 
companies. 

Recent years have seen an 
upsurge in demand for stock 
borrowing, fuelled by strong 
growth in the market for deriv¬ 
ative products such as warrants, 
index futures and convertible 
bonds. Simon Luhr, the vice- 
president of Morgan Stanley, foe 
international securities house, 
says: “We have always wanted to 
borrow securities, but had prob¬ 
lems doing so because erf lack of 
supply of loanable securities. 
What has changed is that global 
custodians have released pent-up 
liquidity by mobilising tbe invest- 

Stock lending is big business. In a leading 

centre such as London, transactions average 
£12 billion a day. David Rndnick reports- 

ment resources of a pool of smaller 
diems who by themselves would 
be unable to act as lenders. 

Stock t'mding is big business, 
even in today's low tumovrr rnflf- 
keL In Loudon, a leading world 
centre, an average £12 trillion a 
day is to be lent, about 
£5 biffhm of it on international 
transactions, which boost Brit¬ 
ain's invisible earnings. 

Stock lending is rrgnjaterf by the 
Funk of England which, in the 
words of John Gilbert, the head of 
markets development at Midland 
Ranfc-t “has a vested interest in it, 
in as much as it advances the 
central bank’s objective of im¬ 
proving market liquidity.” 

The bw»fc chairs the stock 
borrowing and lending committee 
(SBLCX a body of borrowers, 
lenders and money brokers set up 
by the International Stock Ex¬ 
change to examine ways to reform 
tiie somewhat restrictive regula¬ 
tions governing international 
stock lending. 

The SBLC is under pressure to 
resolve legal doubts about tire 
security of stock loading, which 
suddenly surfaced last month, 
causing a momentary stock mar¬ 
ket panic on November 19. The 
crisis, says Mr Luhr, “came out of 

the woodwork” noth the discovery 
a few weeks before of a loophole 
which created uncertainty over 
whether stock fenders have a 
secure legal ciaim on the collateral 
put up by borrowers, should they 
default or go insolvent. 

The issue is a technical one, text 
jt alarmed some investment insti¬ 
tutions into, beating a hasty, if 
temporary, retreat from the stock' 
fending market^ whDe jittery mar¬ 
ket makers frantically bought up 
stock as a protective hedge. Tbe 
SBLC bastfiy restored older, urg¬ 
ing finanrawi institutions to go on 
leading until the issue is clarified 

Of longer-term importance is 
the vexed question raised by 
legislation passed last year, defin¬ 
ing all securities held by United 
Kingdom institutions as UK secu¬ 
rities for tax purposes, thus re¬ 
stricting their twKtbig to author¬ 
ised British money brokers. 

This anomaly, Mr Luhr says, is 
a key factor inhibiting the expan¬ 
sion of stock fending. It has effec¬ 
tively kept out of the market the 
huge portfolio of foreign securities 
jigldljiyTnC wd»Hin|> 

them from the overseas stock 
fending market, with its more lu¬ 
crative fees and much higher turn¬ 
over. Mr Gubert believes that a 

solution is near, extending UK 
fenders’ right to fend, which 
should be operative by the end of. 
the year. 

“Practitioners are nevertheless 
disappointed, at tbe time it .is 
taking,” he says. “But everyone 
agrees that the beneficiaries of 
their legislation are competitors 
based outside the UKl” 

Though less attended by con¬ 
troversy, foreign exchange man¬ 
agement is another expanding 
service for custodians. 

Jeffrey Rnricka, who heads 
European institutional invest¬ 
ment services for foe Boston- 
based State Street Bank, says 
clients show increasing willingness 
to separate investment decisions 
from foreign exchange consid¬ 
erations. 

“An individual may wish to buy 
SfempgiR stock, but' thwilr the 
npntyhrri^rk has nm »ts course On 
the upside. We are developing a 
product that enables a client to 
invest in fontign stocks without in¬ 
curring currency risk.” 

Mr Rozkfta sees increasing 
profitability in foreign exchange 

ra«h management, but it win 
be an increasingly scale-related 
activity, open only to big players. 
There is, meanwhile, growing 
client demand for custodians to 
develop sophisticated hedging in¬ 
struments using currency options. 

Short-selling and positioning vis 
A vis interest rate movements, and 
arbitrage programmes using deriv- 
atives are coming to the fore. 
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Uniquely positioned to turn 
Custody concepts into reality 

Quality of service has become the hallmark of a successful 

custody operation. 

In today's demanding environment, custodians must 

be able to turn concepts into realities. At Citibank we do this 

by providing innovative and flexible solutions to meet the 

needs of a changing marketplace. 

Citibank is internationally renowned for its investment 

in technology and for providing the 

necessary support to guarantee efficiency 

and reliability. 

We have the most extensive network of 

securities professionals around the world, including the 

largest proprietary network of sub-custodians. 

Service quality is a natural expectation of our 

customers. We turn it into a reality. 

To find out how we can better meet your custody needs call: 
Citibank NA London Valentine Feenck (071) 234 5492 
New York. Mark Aprahaman (212) 657 9100 Zurich. Ali Khan (411) 205 7111. 

Hong Kong. Teresa Viu fS52j‘S07 6523. 

Citibank. NA is a member of TSA and IMRO 

Dedicated Securities Support - Worldwide 

CITIBANK 

Special products and high technology - 
may impress some clients, but good ; 
settlement procedures are still vital $ 

/global custodians like to 
fi Vsefl their services on 
VJ “glamour” products 
such as stock fending and 
perhaps foreign-exchange 

Mr Morris says, “offers econo- 
mies of scale where, fbr examf 
pie, 50 UK clients are all in* 
vesting in a single country arid 
the size of each individual 

management But foe core of portfolio may be snail as a 
the business, says Colin percentage of the total aflo- 
Grimsey of Chase Manhattan 
Bank, which is- foe leading 
custodian, remains settlement 
and asset safe-keeping. 

The recent enormous ex¬ 
pansion of international in¬ 
vestment and assets . has 
strainednbexapacity of many 
growth .markets to provide 
efficient; settlement proce¬ 
dures (David Rudnick writes). 
Trading volume has often 
advanced beyond their ability 
to cope with the growing 
number of transactions. Set¬ 
tling their clients'trades is the 
custodians’ most basic, bread 
and butter job. 

Clients are more interested 
in good service in this essen¬ 
tial area than in the fancy tech- 
notogical tricks and expensive 
sophisticated products that 
some custodians have devel¬ 
oped in a competitive effort to 
differentiate their products 
from those of their rivals. 

Custodian banks like a 
challenge. David Miller, the 
bead of client relations of 
Midland Bank Securities, 
says: “Safe-keeping is straight¬ 
forward. Reporting is what 
separates foe men from the 
boys. Most 
custodians 
confine their 
reporting to 
two currencies: 
tbe base, res¬ 
ident currency 
and foe native, 
locally in¬ 
vested cur¬ 
rency. But 
multi-currency 
reporting is 
more complex, 
involving lev¬ 
els of refine¬ 
ment of com¬ 
puter design 
which only foe 
most modem 
system can 
offer.” So 
small-scale 
custodians 
should beware. 

The collec¬ 
tion and de¬ 
livery of cli¬ 
ents’dividends 
has become a 
standard 
custodial ser¬ 
vice. John 
Morris, of Citi¬ 
bank, says 
standards of promptness have 
improved, but “clients are be¬ 
coming more demanding, 
wanting their dividends 
posted to their account as near 
as posable to foe income pay¬ 
ment. The cash-flow impact 
on a huge investor client can 
amount to half a million 
pounds a day.” 

A number of custodian 
banks offer a facility in¬ 
troduced by Chase, called 
contractual income policy. 
CIP automatically credits a 
client within a set period, 
usually a couple of days, after 
dividend payment fells due. 
So even if a sub-custodian 
delays transfer of income to 
foe custodian, the client is 
credited promptly. 

When several of a custodi¬ 
an s clients bold shares in the 
smk company, foe common 
practice when dividends arc 
due is to credit the cash to an 
omnibus account run by tbe 
Aii<fAriv9ft IvtnL «k_ J!_. -■ custodian bank, then distrib¬ 
ute it to the multitude of" 

U° I 

cation. 
After a dividend has been 

paid, the custodian may need 
to initiate a tax reclaim for the 
client. Looking after a client's 
tax requirements can be a 
demanding task. 

Questions to be resolved 
may include: who exactly is 
the beneficial asset owner- — 
the company or underlying 
shareholders? Is it domestic or 
offshore money? Might the 
dient have tax-exempt states? 
Are dual-tax treaties in¬ 
volved? “As more people 
invest internationally, this is 
becoming an exponential is¬ 
sue,” Mr Milfer says. “And the 
world is dynamic. Tax regimes 
change.” 

How often a tax reclaim has 
to be made for a cheat win 
depend partly on his or her 
preference and partly on his 
exposure to a particular mar¬ 
ket If a client has a hefty 
portion of his assets at stake, 
he will normally want a more 
frequent reclamation service 
than if he has invested only a 
few lines of stock. Mr Moms 
says: “It is a function of foe 
size of a cheat's portfolio. For 

a major in¬ 
stitution, it 
may be as fre¬ 
quent as two 
weeks, while 
for port¬ 
folios quar¬ 
terly intervals 
may suffice.” 
The dividend 
rate is another 
factor. In Ja¬ 
pan, Mr Mof; 
ris says, divi* 
dend rates 
tend to be low, 
and so tax-re; 
damauon actb 
vity is low. fq 
contrast, foe 
United States 
has higher div¬ 
idend rales, the 
United King¬ 
dom higher; 
stiff. 

Tax-witb-* 
bedding trea? 
ties may fur¬ 
ther complh* 
cate matters- 
Tbe emergence 
of offshore: 
financial cen¬ 
tres around 

Europe is creating opporwj 
nities for custodians to offes 
consultancy services. i 

It is not easy to find 
qualified staff able to handle 
the tax complications Mr 
Miller adds: “People with 
knowledge of cross-border tax 
issues are a rare and valuable 
commodity.” 

Another key custodial ser¬ 
vice is to notify clients of cor¬ 
porate actions affecting their 
investment interests. When % 
company plans a rights issue^ 
board changes, or to involve 
itself in a takeover bid, diems 
must be notified immediately 
of foe details and tbe time in 
whit* they need to respond. . 

Clients often have voting or 
proxy voting rights in these 
cases, but the custodian's 
main concern is to ensure, so 
for as he can, tint his client 
does not mi« a profitable 
deaL 

Failure to notify a client 
normally makes tbe custodian 
liable' to indemAify hitfi'fttf 

‘Safe-keeping is 
straightforward. 

Reporting is 
what separates 
the men from 

the boys’ 
DAVID MILLER 

Midland Bank Securities 
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Focus: Global Custody 33 

service with more than a smile 
British fond ouugqp^ by oon- 

oast, are free to admini«t«»r their 
own portfolios, and appoint Jub- 
custodtanbanits in each market It 
is only if ihe work hwftntwf too 
costly, unmanageable or unreii- 
ahte that they deckle to appoint a 
lull custodian for their entire 
international portfolio. 

Invesco MM, the forms MIM 
Britannia, decided 10 appoint a 
custodian for the international 
portion of ns £12 billion British 

fund, and has seen the &fi 
spectrum of what is on offer. 

“We are looking for four basic 
things," says Ratan Engineer, the 
finance director. “One is dearly 
technology. First, we want a single 
mainframe link between us and 
the custodian at any time, day or 
night. Second, we warn conirao- 
tual settlement to guarantee the 
value of our transacticnsL The 
successful bank must also have a 
huge network. The last key is 

price. Most of the bosks are trying 
to give us as near to a fixed price 
contract as possible." The winner 
will be chosen this month. 

Invesco decided to appoint a 
global custodian when it became 
dear it would be cheaper than 
administering the portfolio itself 
But not every institution is con¬ 
vinced of the benefits. Mercury 
Asset Management, which man¬ 
ages an international portfolio of 
more than £6 billion, has decided 

to manage its own custodian 
network. “It is for more cost- 
effective," Gordon Lindsay, a 
director, says. Mercury did look at 
appointing an overall custodian. 
But it could not find one to 
manage more than 100 customer 
accounts individually. 

Morgan Grenfell is one of the 
most experienced custodian users. 
It deals with more than 40. both 
direct and as agents for its 
institutional clients. On the whole. 

it is fir from satisfied. “There is a 
lot of glossy public relations from 
banks," says Alastair Reid, a 
director of Morgan Grenfell Asset 
Management. “But there is little 
substance to it" He believes fond 
managers should be free to ap¬ 
point their own custodians rather 
than deal with banks appointed by 
the investor. These, he says, often 
give incomplete valuations to the 
clients which can leave the blame 
for underperfonnance with the 

manager rather than admit the 
custodian's own mistakes. 

Managers are becoming edgy 
about the credit-worthiness of 
some of the American global 
custodians. The customers'-eye 
view of the custodians is surpris¬ 
ingly similar. All believe the 
American banks still have the 
edge, but that the British have 
dosed the gap considerably. 

Managers also believe that fees 
will continue to fill, and there wilt 
be casualties. “There are so many 
people throwing so much capacity’ 
at the market, it is going to be 
another estate agency, or Third 
World debt," Mr Reid says. 

Transatlantic bid for business From the earliest days 
when Chase Man¬ 
hattan coined the 
term global custody, 

the industry has been the 
United States banks’ back¬ 
yard. It was US marketing that 
first brought global custody 
into the limebght, while the 
vast American pension funds 
provided captive business. 

In the past few years, how¬ 
ever, they have begun to be 
challenged by overseas com¬ 
petition-Tbs BankofTokyo is 
believed to be the second 
largest global custodian in the 
worid, although it is relying on 
the business from tire Japa¬ 
nese institutions. 

The British meanwhile have 
been rebranding their stock 
administration departments 
and investing to bring them David Watson: quality 

British custodians are to fight the US 
on its own doorstep, Neil Bennett says 

into the Nineties. Barclays 
and Midland, for example; 
both believe they have the 
systems to compete with foe 
best of foe Americans. 

David Watson, the senior 
manager of Lloyds Bank 
global custody, feds the trans¬ 
atlantic struggle keenly. “The 
Americans have neared up on 
advanced technology. But we 
rely on quality of service and 
experienced, stall This is a 
relationship business.” 

Until now, banks have 
tended to win global custody 
business in their own country, 
with the Americans poaching 
some due to their strengih. 
This has prevented many con- 

tincntal European banks, such 
as foe Swiss, from expanding, 
since their domestic invest¬ 
ment base was too small to 
provide the mass needed for 
profitable global custody. 

The American banks, too, 
wiD soon be challenged on 
their own tur£ Midland is 
negotiating links with regional 
banks in America to sell its 
global custody in that country. 

Custodian banks are also 
faced with foe need to main¬ 
tain and expand their global 
network. The sub-agents in 
each local market determine 
the success of any custodian 
work. Investors continue to 
demand entry into promising 

GLOBAL CUSTODY 
Securities Settlement, 

Administration, Safe Custody 

Royal Trust is one of North America’s 
leading suppliers of security 
administration services. We are the 
only Canadian Trust Company with its 
own Global Custody operation based 
in London, where we have a very 
experienced team supported by the 
latest technology and a worldwide 
network of sub-custodians. 

To find out more about Royal Trust 
Global Custody services ring 
Tim Gartside, Managing Partner 
Royal Trust Global Custody 
King’s Head House, King’s Head Yard 
Borough High Street 
London SE11NA 
Telephone 071-236 6044 
Fax 071-378 0070 

markets. Many large custodi- 
, ana have recently been 

appointing sub-Qgents in Tur¬ 
key and Thailand and they are 
ready for the day when their 
customers demand a place in 
eastern Europe. 

Midland Bank has one of 
the largest networks, stretch¬ 
ing across 48 countries. This 
includes truly speculative cen¬ 
tres such as Brazil and Argen¬ 
tina, and areas such as 
Bangladesh. The bank is 
Messed with a dose relation¬ 
ship with the Hongkong St 
Shanghai Bank, and uses it as 
a sub-agent in six countries, 
white Midland itself is well ; 
established on the Continent 

The hot debate among 
custodians is whether to use a 
bank’s own branches abroad 
as sub-agents, or whether to 
choose foe dominant local 
institutions. Among the Brit¬ 
ish. Barclays is proud that it 
uses its own branches in 16 
countries. “Very few US 
banks have this sort of inter¬ 
national network,” says Alex 
Tweedie, the head of Barclays 
custody business. “People are 
sensitive about our triple-A 
credit rating as a bank." 

Global custodians and the 
upsurge of cross-border in¬ 
vestment that foey tend are 
largely responsible for foe 
development of settlement 
systems in most of tire world's 
main stockmarkets. The bull 
market of 1986-87 exposed 
problems in Italy and Spain, 
where foiled settlement rates 
grew as high as one in five. 
Since then paperless settle¬ 
ment in Paris, New York and 
Copenhagen has driven down 
failure rates and costs. Similar 
systems are being developed 
in Hong Kong, Australia and 
Tokyo. In the City, m«tnHi«ng 
and institutional investors are 
awaiting the launch of Taurus, 
die Stock Exchange’s paper¬ 
less settlement operation. 
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The no-risk method of maximising 

the return from your portfolio doesn’t 

exist. 

But if you put it in the hands of a 

custodian who already handles £.110 

billion of global custody, it starrs to 

become a little more likelv. 
+ 

If you put it in the hands of a custod¬ 

ian who isan integrated division ofa world¬ 

wide banking network, with expert staff 

providing a dedicated service, then the 

idea starts to become a distinct possibility. 

If you put it in the hands of a custod¬ 

ian whose SWIFT and internal systems 

offer you on-line, electronic access to that 

portfolio of yours, it all stares to sound 

feasible. 

And if you put it in the hands of 

NatWest Global Securities Services, 

although weean’toflera no-risk guarantee 

- well come pretty close. 

For more derails of NatWest Global 

Securities please contact 

Roger WaJmsley. Senior 

Manager. Business Dev¬ 

elopment & Planning. 

Telephone: London 

(071) 638 9031. 

NatWest 

Global 
Securities 

ROYAL 
■ ^ TRUST 
Corporate Financial Services 

Redefining Globed Custody 

Technology, People and Service 

, ♦ - • 
. - : 

first investment bank to build an integrated 
organization in support of global Institutional 
investors. 

* - v: 

•- : 

. ‘ “’ S-- : 

recognized as the industry standard, and 
joined it seamlessly to our diems. Our 
strategic thinking helped integrate their 
international investment programs. 

Recognizing that service is the deter¬ 
minant of customer satisfaction, we are 
managing our organizational growth in 
concert with our clients’ requirements. In the 
process, we are continually redefining global 
custody and its standards of sendee. 

A distinguished group of investors has 

investments and activities involving more . 
than fi5 billion. 

lb leant more about our technology, 
our peojde arid our service; please write to 

Stanley, 1251 Avenue of the. Americas, 
New York, N.Y. 10020, or telephone 
(212) 705-4432. 

MORGAN STANLEY 

Mm 

For the second year running. The Royal Bank of Scotland 

has earned pride of place in the Global Custodian magazine readers' survey. To find out how our expertise 

can support your business, please call Sen Nixson on 071-615 2632. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 

GLOBAL CUSTODY SERVICES 

Repnered in Scotland No. 90312. Repaired Office-. 36 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2 YB. A Member of IMRO and of AfBD. 
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It fell to me to review the 
investigations system under 
the Companies Acts when ! 
became the trade secretary in 

]y?9.1 was concerned, in particu¬ 
lar, to bolster contideoce in the 
system on behalf of the public and 
the business community after 
comments made by the Court of 
Appeal in re Pergamon Press Lid 
and Maxwell v Department oj 
Trade and Industry and Others. 

The 1985 guidance notes issued 
to inspectors snii contain my 
statement to Parhamem on May 
19, 1980. and they stress the need 
for inspectors, and the depart¬ 
ment, to treat witnesses fairly. 

In paragraph 24 of the guidance 
notes, which refers in passing to a 
statement by Lord Upjohn about 
the wrongful assumption of 
power, it states: . the inspec¬ 
tors cannot properly try to insist 
oo a witness giving them an 
answer which would incriminate 
him ..” At that time whether a 
witness's refusal to answer ques¬ 
tions was “proper" would have 
been a matter for the court. 

Public opinion, as expressed 
through Parliament, by primary 
legislation and in repora such as 
the trade and industry select 
committee’s recent report on 
company investigations, indicates 
a harsher mood today towards 
company fraud. 

The select committee, chaired 
by Lord RoskilL proposed a 
generally stricter regime, although, 
for instance, u considered a lapse 
of more than 18 months between 
committal and trial would be 

yLESjBREFf 

Sir Joha Nott (right) 

questions whether 

the law as envisaged 

by Parliament is 

being observed in 

fraud Investigations 

unacceptable. Public revulsion 
against fraud was reflected in a 
revision of companies legislation 
to deny a “right of silence" to 
witnesses in investigations. In¬ 
deed, in several respects the law 
has shifted during the Eighties 
significantly against the rights of 
the individual defendant in cases 
of fraud. 

To a non-lawyer who as sec¬ 
retary of state was deeply worried 
about opportunities for abuses of 
natural justice in the system of 
investigations, there are today 
quite serious grounds for concern. 
This concern has also been ex¬ 
pressed by distinguished lawyers 
such as Lord Alexander, by the 
Law Society and by commercial 
bw firms such as Slaughter & May 
in their evidence to the select 
committee referred to above. 

It should be a matter of deep 

concern to the trade and industry 
department, and more particularly 
to Parliament, if persons familiar 
with the procedures are worried 
about the dangers of the abuse of 
natural justice in the new leg¬ 
islative environment I suggest 
that this worry is also widely held 
in the business community. 

It is difficult to understand why 
Parliament should allow evidence 
obtained from fraud case wit¬ 
nesses to be passed to the Serious 
Fraud Office without any protec¬ 
tion for the individual against self- 
incrimination, while in other 
criminal law areas, such as mur¬ 
der, rape and terrorism, protection 
against the defendant's self-ua- 
crimination is institutionalised 
through the codes of practice 
under the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Act 1984. 

1 suggest that this is a wholly 

anomalous situation, not intended 
by Parliament It is a not unusual 
muddle. Although the problems of 
the prosecution in fraud cases may 
be particularly severe, it should 
not justily any derogation from 
the rights of the accused. 

As the Law Society’s standing 
committee on company law said 
in a report in April 1977. “expedi¬ 
ency is never acceptable if earned 
to the point of injustice". 

The evidence to the select 
committee of John Wood, then 
director of the Serious Fraud 
Office, makes it dear that tran¬ 
scripts of evidence have been 
pags^i py (he trade and industry 
department “over a period of 
months" to the Serious Fraud 
Office and then to the police while 
an investigation is still proceeding 
and without any caution of the 
witness. 

f consider that the action 
described by Mr Wood is a far cry 
from what a layman would 
reasonably understand by the 
term “fairness", and it trans¬ 
gresses the spirit of the recom¬ 
mendations on the use of 
transcripts set out in paragraph 21 
of the 1985 guidance notes. 

While an investigation is in 
progress, witnesses are unaware of 
what other witnesses are saying, 
have no opportunity for question¬ 
ing those witnesses or answering 
allegations, have not seen the 
documents on which they are to be 
questioned, have not at that stage 
had an opportunity to comment 
on the inspectors' likely finding* 
and criticisms, and have no 

A r9CP in point: the Guinness defendants are driven in custody from Southwark Crown Court 

remedy against unfair or untrue 
statements, which may be made 
later in inspectors’ reports. 

In stark contrast to the system 
in other criminal law areas, no 
caution has been administered 
and witnesses generally want to 
co-operate with inspectors with a 
view to obtaining a dependable 
report on the facts. 

The law will take its course and 
the opinion of a disinterested 

individual may not carry any 
weight However, in the Pergamon 
case. Lord Justice Sachs stated: “It 
seems to me as well as to Lord 
Denning very clear that in the 
conduct of the proceedings there 
must be displayed that measure of 
natural justice which Lord Reid in 
Ridge v Baldwin described as 
insusceptible of exact definition 
but what a reasonable man would 
regard as fair procedure in particu¬ 

lar circumstances. I find h difficult 
to conclude that Parliament in¬ 
tended an entirely different stan¬ 
dard of protection against se&. 
incrimination for the individual 
under the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Act codes of practice to 
that prevailing in fraud rpyes 
under the Companies Act.” 

© The author was the trade and 
industry secretary from 1979to 1981. 

Queen’s Bench Divisional Court Law Report December 11 1990 Court of Appeal 

Deportation bearing properly in juvenile court 
In re L 
Before Lord Justice Watkins 
and Mi Jusuce Rocb 
{Judgment December 3] 
A hearing to determine whether 
a minor should be deponed 
under the Backing of Warrants 
(Republic of Ireland) Act IW>5 
could be heard by a juvenile 
conn and me hearing could be 
in a locked court-room provided 
that all those with an interest 
had been given access to the 
court 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held to 
dismissing an application foi 
judicial review by a juvenile. L. 
ol a decision of Balbam J usnees 
to endorse warrants for the 
applicant's deportation to Ire¬ 
land and remand bun to the care 
of his local council pending 
depo nation. 

Mr Charles Salter for the 
applicant; Mr Kevin de Kaan 
for the DPP. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS, 
said that he accepted the argu¬ 

ment that the court's jurisdic¬ 
tion to hear an appheauon 
undei the IV65 act was approxi¬ 
mate to that of a court bearing 
domestic committal proceed¬ 
ings which a luvemle court had 
power, under section 2d of the 
Children and Young Persons 
ACT 1433. u> conduct 

A “charge”, as that word was 
used to section 45 of the 1433 
act. merely meant an allegation 
thai a criminal offence bad been 
commuted Each warrant in (be 
instant case alleged ihat a crim¬ 
inal offence had been commit- 
:ed m the Republic ol Ireland. 
Accordingly, there was lunsdic- 
uon id the juvenile court. 

Thus, the vital question was: 
Did the proceedings at the 
juvenile court conform with 
paragraph 2 of Schedule 2 to the 
IVbi’ ACT which provided that 
the proceedings should be heard 
in open court? 

His Lordship was prepared to 
accept that the terms of para¬ 
graph 2 of the Schedule were 
mandatory in a case involving 
the hberry of the subject and his 

possible removal from the 
jurisdiction. 

But that did ool mean that 
“open jusuce” could be re¬ 
garded in isolation regardless of 
the inherent power of a mag¬ 
istrates court. 

The expression also had to be 
read in the further context of 
secuoo 46 of the 1433 Act which 
assigned the bearing of a crim¬ 
inal charge againsi a juvenile to 
a luvemle court. Parliament in 
enacting the 1965 ACT could not 
have been unmindful of sec Don 
46 which put children and. 
young persons in a different 
category from adults as to venue 
in the bearing of criminal 
charges. 

!l was unthinkable that para¬ 
graph 2 was intended by Par¬ 
liament to override other 
statutory provisions such as 
section 47 of the 1933 Act which 
governed in a mandatory way 
what access by the public there 
should be to a particular kind of 
court. 

His Lordship entirely ac¬ 
cepted the force of the argument 

that although it was a basic tenet 
of English criminal procedure 
that justice should be seen to be 
done in public thai principle was 
not immutable. 

Tbus fi had been held thai a 
magistrates court had an inher¬ 
ent power to restrict public 
access to its proceedings if the 
administration of jusuce SO 
required, such as in the interests 
of security, public order and 
public safety: see R * Denbigh 
Justices. Ex pane Williams 
([1974] | QB 759). 

In the context of children and 
young persons. Parliament bad 
accepted thai in some instances 
some inroads into the principle 
of open justice had to be made 
in the interests Of protecting 
those who appeared before 
juvenile courts charged with 
criminal offences. 

While the 1965 Act made no 
special provisions for the back¬ 
ing of warrants issued in the 
Republic of Ireland m respect of 
children or young persons, such 
persons should not be deprived 
of the protection afforded by 

restrictions on public access to 
or information published about 
the proceedings against them. 

The conclusion his Lordship 
reached was that in respect of 
children and young persons the 
only court competent to deal 
with applications under the 
1965 Act was a juvenile court 
the procedures of which were 
strictly governed by sections 45 
to 47 inclusive ol the 1933 Act 

There was no reason whatso¬ 
ever to conclude thai any irregu¬ 
larity had crept into the 
proceedings. There seemed to be 
no doubt that the door to the 
court bad noi been secured until 
ah persons with an interest in 
the applicant's case who warned 
to be there bad been given the 
opportunity to be present. 

The method chosen to enforce 
security by the police bad not 
been 'shown to have in¬ 
commoded anybody who had 
the statutory right to be present. 

Blameless surety should 
recognizance 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Principal la £23,500 * benefits 
Assistant to £21,447 + benefits 

Develop your career in a challenging environment within a 
large, progressive metropolitan authority and play a part in 
ensuring the continued success ot the Authority’s initiatives. 

The City Council has opportunities for lawyers to gain 
experience in a wide range of varied and interesting work 
within a team involved in Policy formulation and advice. 
Dependent upon your existing knowledge and experience we 
can develop your practical skills advising departments and 
Committees andfor advocacy skills in Court or at public 
inquiries. 

If you have recently qualified or are qualified with relevant 
experience preferably with a working knowledge of local 
authority practice, we would like to hear from you. 

For an informal discussion about opportunities with 
Portsmouth, please ring Geoff Day cn 0705 834663 or send 
your C.V. to Acting City Secretary & Solicitor, Portsmouth City 
Council, Civic Offices, Portsmouth. Hampshire POI 2AL 

Closing date 4th January 1991. 

Flagship cl' Maritime England 

A COMMITMENT TO 
EXCELLENCE 

Withers is a highly regarded, broadly based practice and one 

of London's longest-established firms. 

Our reputation depends on the quality of advice which we 

provide and on the calibre of our lawyers. Meet our standani, 

and we will offer you varied and challenging work, a central 

location, and substantial rewards. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION SOLICITOR 

You will have at leasi two years PQE and excellent academic 

credentials. You will be required to tackle a full range of 
commercial litigation. Experience in insolvency 
construction would be preferable. 
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IVEREUX CHAMBERS 

PROFESSIONAL NEGUGSNCE 
LITIGATION 

INSURANCE/RZINSURANCE 

Applications are invi*ed from established 
practitioners to join Devereux 

Chambers' expanding teem c? specidists 
in the ebeve fields. 

Applicants (Silks or Juniors of more than 
5 years coll) should contact 
JE??RSY BURKS, Q.C. or 

COUN EDELMAN in strict confidence 

Devereux Chambers 
Devereux Co&rrt 

Lesdosj WC2& SiJ 

PRIVATE CLIENT SOLICITORS - 

TRUST AND TAX PLANNING 

Three experienced solicitors are souglil by our leading Private 

Client department. If you have knowledge of offshore 
structures, heritage properly, pensions, charities or 

partnerships, this would be a distinct advantage. You will be 

considered, however, if you have a good background in-other 

areas and are prepared to re-train. One of ihe three positions, 
involving responsibility for cross-border work, will require 

expertise in both French and English law and. ideally, dual 
qualification. 

All applications in strictest confidence to: 

Jan Fuller, Withers 
30 Essex Street, London WC2R 3AL 

Please quote reference number JF/l/T 

WITHERS 
AS0LICIT0RS 

SPEECHES? SEE FUESSEND DEUTSCE? 
Due to the continuing expansion of our German-related practice. 

PRITCHARD ENGLEFZELD & TOBIN 

require 

for our FRANKFURT OFFICE 

A fluent German-speaking Solictor 

r_rainireum 3 years' post-qualification experience, preferably of 
_. 'Lo^imcrcial work to asart German companies setting up busnest in 
me u.K. and rinush companies wishing to Set up in business or with le&al 

problems m all pans of Germany. 

Salary and benefits negotiable. 

Please write with CV to Andrew Kaufman, Pritchard 
Englefleld & Tobin, 23 Great Castle Street, London WIN 

8NQ {TeL C71 629 3883). 
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Regina v Reading Crown 
Court, Ex parte Bello 
Before Lord .! usrice Purehas, 
Lord Justice Parker and Lord 
Justice Stuan-Smith 
[Reasons December 6] 
A person who stood surety for a 
defendant's bail should not 
forfeit ms recognizance if he was 
Dot to blame for tbe defendaor's 
failure 10 surrender when re¬ 
quired lo do so. Tbe court 
Should enquire in id the question 
of fault before deciding what 
should be done. 

Ignorance of the date when 
the defendant was required to 
appear could be a reason for 
non-forfeiture. Therefore, the 
court should always notify a 
surety of the date when tbe 
defendant was required to 
appear. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so stated 
giving its reasons for allowing 
on October 2b an appeal by the 
applicant. Mr Tiamiyu Adebayo 
Bello, from the refusal by the 
Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Mann and 
Mr Justice Rose) on November 
24. 1989 of his application for 
judicial rev-.ew. 

The decision for which ju¬ 
dicial review was sought con¬ 
cerned an order made by Judge 
Lait sitting at Reading Crown 
Court on June 29, 1987 that the 
applicant should forfeit £5,000 
which amounted to half of the 
recognizance put up by him as 
surety for Onyeisi Odoe who. on 
October 3. 1985, had been 
arrested and charged with the 
illegal importation of 17.7kg of 
cannabis. 

Tbe accused was granted ban 
when--the. applicant and one 
other person stood as sureties. 
On December 5, 1985 the. 
accused appeared at Uxbridge 
Magistrates Court and- was 
committed for trial at Reading 
Crown Court. A declaration of 
October 17, 1985 signed by the 
applicant baring expired, 
another declaration was ob¬ 
tained from him oo December 
5. 

On December 23, 1985 
Camberwell police advised tbe 
Customs and Excise that the 
accused bad absconded. 

The applicant, who had been 
unable to ascertain the where¬ 
about of the accused for several 

days between Christmas and 
January 6. 1986 informed the 
police and the chief clerk of 
Uxbridge Magistrates Court 
that he wished to withdraw as 
surety because he did not 
believe that the accused would 
turn up at the court and that he 
ought try to leave the country if 
be bad not already done so. 

Shortly after January 8. 1986 
the accused was arrested in 
Holland by the Dutch police for 
possession of 10 kg of cannabis. 

He did not appear at Reading 
Crown Court on February 3. 
1986. the date which had been 
fixed for his surrender into the 
custody- of the crown court. 
Subsequently be was extradited 
to the United Kingdom where 
he was convicted on April 6. 
1987 and sentenced to two years 
imprisonment. 

Mr Bello in person: Mr Guy 
Sankey for Reading Crown 
Court. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER 
- said that before the Divisional 
Goun.the applicant contended, 
inter alia, that the order of Judge 
Lait should be set aside because 
(i) he was not notified that the 
accused was required to attend 
on February 3. 1986 (ii) the 
accused was already then in 
police custody in The 
Netherlands and (tii) because he 
was blameless. 

Lord Justice Mann, giving 
judgment in that court, had said 
that although the court was 
prepared to accept that the 
applicant was blameless, there 
was no requirement of proof 
that any blame attached to the 
surely or tbe accused and that if 

. the surety failed to gel the 
accused to court tbe right to 
forfeit was triggered: see R v 
Warwick Crown Coun. Ex parte 
Smalley ([1987] l W,LR 237, 
249H) per Mr Justice 
Macpherson. 

Their Lordships allowed the 
applicant's appeal first and fore¬ 
most because as' it was not 
shown that the accused was ever 
required to attend Reading 
Crown Court whether for trial, 
sentence or anything else, either 
on February 3. 1986 or on any 
other date, the power to forfeit 
never arose whether under the 
declaration of October 17 or 
that of December 5, which alone 

was operative as from that date. 
That would have been suf¬ 

ficient to dispose of the appeal 
but it was desirable also to deal 
with other important matters. 
Having reviewed the authori¬ 
ties. the true position, in his 
Lordship's judgment, could be 
stated thus: 

Tbe failure of the accused to 
. surrender when required, trig¬ 

gered the power to forfeit bin the 
court before deciding what 
should be done had to enquire 
into the question of fault. If it 
was satisfied that the surety was 
blameless throughout it would 
then be proper to remit the 
whole of the amount of the 
recognizance and in exceptional 
circumstances that would be the 
only proper course. 

Tbe Divisional Coart was 
correct in accepting that tile 
applicant was blameless. He had 
done everything he could do 
after entering into his recog¬ 
nizance and it was not suggested 
that he was in any way at fault in 
entering into the recognizance. 

There was force in the Conten¬ 
tion that ignorance of the date 
when a defendant was required 
to appear at court was by itself a 
ground for nonforfeiture. 

The surety undertook to en¬ 
sure the appearance of the 
defendant at court when re¬ 
quired. It was an undertalring to 
the court, failure of which to 
observe might result in the 
forfeiture of large sums of 
money. It therefore appeared 
that justice should require that 
the surety was notified by tbs 
court of the date upon which tbe 
defendant was required to 
appear. 

However, it was impossible to 
say tbat ignorance of the date 
was always an answer to 
proceedings for forfeiture. Each 
case would depend on the facts. 

The court should always 
notify sureties when a date was 
fixed and. if no date was fixed, 
noufy them between what dates 
the case was likely to be listed. 
Such warning should be given as 
far in advance as possible. 

Lord Justice Purehas and 
Lord Justice Stuan-Smith 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor. 

Limiting time for acceptance of 
payment into the court 

X»Y 
An application by a plaintiff for 
an extension of time in which to 
accept a payment into court by 
the defendant should not be 
granted once there had been a 
substantial alteration in the 
risks of the case. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Jusuce Neill. Lord Jusuce Rus¬ 
sell and Lord Justice Farquhar- 
son) so held on November 15 
allowing an interlocutory appeal 
by a defendant in a libel action 
from an order by Mr Justice. 
Michael Danes who bad given 
the plaintiff further time to 
accept a payment into court as a 
condition for allowing the 
defendant to serve out of time 
notice* under the Civil Evidence 
Ad 1908- 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL said 
that the defendant's case was 
that payment into court was a 
procedure whereby a defendant 
could give the plaintiff a chance 
to dispose of the action by 
accepting the sum paid in. 

But. it was said, the sum was 
paid in in the light of the 
defendant's perception of the 
case at the umc. Accordingly, 
the coun should not extend the 
ume laid down in Order 22. rule 
3 of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court for acceptance of the 
payment in. now 2! days, if the 
raks of the case changed ad¬ 
versely to the pbumilf. 

There was no answer to that 
submission. There had been a 
substantial alteration in the 
risks in the case. Moreover, the 

risks were again substantially 
altered by tbe defendant obtain¬ 
ing leave to serve out of time 
Civil Evidence Act notices. 

Once there was a substantial 
alteration in the risks, the time 
for acceptance should not be 
extended (sec: Gaskins v British 
Aluminium Co Ltd([ \ 976] 1 QB 
524. 530) per Lord Denmng>' 
Master of the Rolls}. 

Should the position be any 
different because the extension 
vas granted not on an applica¬ 
tion made for that purposes but 
as a condition of the extension 
granted to the defendant? There 
was no difference in principle.. 
The judge's reasons for making 
ihe order were understandable 
but wrong. 

Burden of proof In alibi defences 
Regina v Anderson 
Where a defence of alibi was 
raised it was always better, even 
if the summing up was relatively 
short and a dear direction was 
given at the commencement as 
to the burden of proof, for the 
judge lo give a limber direction 
reminding ihe jury specifically 

against his conviction on Ocick 
far -0. |9a8 at Northampton 
Crown Coun «Mr Recorder 
Bray and a jury} of woundny* 
with intent, on which he was 
sentenced io rive vcars 
imprisonment. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD 
giving the judgment of the court,' 

that the burden was on the ^ said that u hid been argued dial 
prosecution' lo disprove the 
uhbi. 

Ho'-wver. unless there was a 
danger foot foe fury might think 
thai the burden lav on the 
detenre because for defence h.:d 
pul forward the alibi, there b-b 
no rule ol few that »tie mdse 
should pve anv such fu-ilrer 
dlnr.Uiici sre H * H iH>J l( • 7trM 
' ' t:r -M*p K 

The Court o: Appeal (Lord 
JnMiitf Lloyd. Mr Justice 
^chi^mann and Mr Juvici 
Win) :.o stared on November 
2t1 v.-iien oisraiaainf an sppc^l by 
Wiilian Ronald Anderson 

the practice of giving q specific 
further direction was so univer¬ 
sal that it trad hardened into a 
rule of law. 

In their Lordships' view, al¬ 
though it would have been 
better if that had been done by 
the recorder, the absence of such 
specific further direction did not 
amount to a misdirection. 
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Job satisfaction wins the vote 
the next ten 

JAMES GRAY 

As *»: enter the season of 

SLgE*- •*" 
STht.n.T^ AHeraat- 

^ey assume that 
SS? a£ ^JUSI80 on “ the same 
JSjfjf eXcr> wiih constant but 
“ttffecuve demands for reform 

Some answers may be found in a 

■"* «* feSSP’ ^P«Stionl of 
the year 2000, released to The 
Jims this week by recruitment 

Badenoch & Clark. 
- 15™ap* most striking finding 
“ that eight out of ten lawyer? 
*™yed say that by 2000 iey 
f?cpect to be regarding job satisfac¬ 
tion as. their top priority. This is a 
atonlwg figure because it towers 
over all the other factors, including 
money (8 per cent), status (2 per 
c*nt), and the opportunity to travel 
tl per cent), which are normally 
considered to appeal to new gradu¬ 
ate when they join the profession. 

Uke most statistical surveys, this 
w open to interpretation. The 
raaings could mean that, ten years 
hence, most young lawyers expect to 
have already obtained as much 
money and status as they need and 
that by then their concerns will have 
shined elsewhere. 

Alternatively, they may reveal 
that what lawyers supposed to be 
the good life” has turned sour and 
that what matters to them is 

satisfaction at work. Whatever the 
rruih. most lawyers, unlike accoun- 

who1are,aJso surveyed, appar¬ 
ently see the future as bring much 
hke the past For example, almost 
mree times as many "^mintanfs as 
lawyers believe they will be working 
J5 a Professional practice by 
me end of the century, and 
30 P”" °f accountants expect to 
spend a great deal of time travelling 
overseas, few lawyers do. 

^ Chine, who was respon¬ 
sible for the survey at Badenoch & 
Clark, says: “With only 1 per cent 
atmg an opportunity to travel as a 

factor in their new job and 
with 58 per cent of lawyers not 
expecting to work abroad for any 
length of time, it raises the question 
whether the legal profession will still 
oe lagging behind other sectors in 
reacting to change." 

Of course, caution is traditionally 
{egarded as one of the lawyer’s most 
important qualities, and in view of 
the intense difficulties experienced 
by some accountancy practices 
recently, the lawyers may feel 
justified in resisting revolution. 

One of the few significant 
changes envisaged by most lawyers 
us in their role as business advisers. 
Two-Thirds of the survey were 
convinced that in ten years their 
contribution to business will be 
more important than now. Cer¬ 
tainly many firms project them¬ 
selves as law-led strategic business 
advisers. On the face of it, the ethos 
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Two in one; law and accountancy Anna sack as Peat Marwick 
Mclintock (above) could merge Into vast mixed practices 

of the lawyer is still far from that of 
the innovative entrepreneur. Busi¬ 
ness people may still accept that the . 
lawyers'job is to apply the brakes to 
tbetr wilder excesses, bat they 
remain to be convinced that lawyers 
can also map-read the future for big 

business. A large majority of law¬ 
yers, however, wish to continue in 
the cosy atmosphere of private 
practice. The American-style am¬ 
bition to gel to the top of the 
corporate framework from a legal 
base is still lacking in Britain. While 

5 ' 

Rachel Caine: “still lagging?** 

rthat outlook persists, clients may 
look with scepticism at lawyers’ 
roles in business affairs. 

What was clear to the lawyers 
surveyed was that the established 
system of training and qualification 
will change. “Articles can stay, but 
law- finals must radically change,” 
one participant said. 

Do lawyers actually enjoy law¬ 
yering? The indications are that 
many of them do not, although the 
trappings of the legal lifestyle re¬ 
main popular. Almost 10 per cent of 
the survey felt they would not 1 
remain in the law for the rest of 1 
their working lives, and many 1 
expected to spend no more *h»n , 
three years in a job during the next 1 
decade before moving on. As the 
economy slows down, it will be 
interesting to see whether that 
expectation is realised. 

• Copies of the report are available 
from Rachel Caine at Badenoch & 
Clark from the end of next week (07J- 
583 0073). 

Another hump 
ALMOST all highways are 
dedicated to the public for 
their general use to pass over 
on foot, bicyde, horse, car or 
what you will, when you like. 
If h does not actually say so in 
Magna Carta, it is stated 
dearly enough in Halsbury's 
Laws of England: “A highway 
is a way over which there 
exists a public right of passage, 
that is to say, a right for all of 
Her Majesty’s subjects, at aU 
seasons of die year, freely and 
at their wiD to pass and re-pass 
without let or hindrance.” 

There is a general duty on 
the highway authority, usually 
the local council, to keep its 
highways in repair. Section 
s62 of the Highways Act 1980 
also gives all authorities a 
general power to improve 

their highways. But nobody 
could call road bumps, spring¬ 
ing up everywhere like a new 
and unpleasant disease, an 
improvement. The statute 
claimed as giving authority for 
road humps shows that the 
whole lot may always have 
been illegal. The local 
authorities may consequently 
be at risk on the ground that to 
obstruct a highway is action¬ 
able as a public nuisance; 

It is not smprishig that 
nobody has noticed this or 
sued a local authority for 
obstructing roads with humps. 
There would be a need to 
show some special damage. 

Of conrse, everybody would 
expect a local authority to act 
under the authority of Par¬ 
liament, no matter hnw mis¬ 

guided it was in thinking that 
humps would result in im¬ 
provement for anybody other 
than the residents of the road 
(who benefit from less traffic 
noise and more privacy); 

Where I live on the outskirts 
of southwest London, the 
already too few, too narrow, 
badly repaired and wotse con¬ 
structed minor roads have 
Van and are vi ng en¬ 
cumbered with humps. In 
many roads, they appear at 
intervals of only a few yards, 
constructed like the Loch Ness 
Monster, so that my speed, in 
a rather low-stung car, is 
restricted to less than lOmph. 

In a borough where the 
roads cannot maintain any 
reasonable flow of traffic ax 
peak periods, the flow is 

further reduced, at consid¬ 
erable expense to the res¬ 
idents, and to the frustration 
and fury of the overtaxed, 
rarely considered motorist 

When I asked a council 
officer why, I was told it was 
all in the cause of road safety. 
If cars can move at only 
8mph, of conrse there is less 
chance that they will collide 
with one another with serious 
effect The statutory exception 
intended to protect authorities 
from the possibility of legal 
action is in a schedule of the 
Transport Act 1980, which 
provided for the first time: 
“The Secretary of State may 
by regulations makn such 
provision in relation to the 
construction ^ maintenance 
of road homp6 as appears to 

him to be necessary or expedi¬ 
ent in the interests of safety 
and the movement of traffic. ” 

This is the licence given by 
Parliament to excuse a high¬ 
way authority from an action 
for obstructing its highways. 
Surely, no secretary of stale, 
thinking reasonably, could 
believe it to be necessary or 
expedient to place road humps 
in the interests of free move¬ 
ment of traffic. 

Humps do no such tiling. 
They also congest nearby 
roads with traffic wishing to 
avoid them. The act admits 
this in its next paragraph, 
emphasising the need to ex¬ 
cuse what would otherwise be 
a highway obstruction. It 
states: “Where a road hump 
conforms to regulations under 

paragraph 7... the road 
hump shall not be treated as 
constituting an obstruction to 
the highway but as part of the 
highway” Of course, it can 
conform only if it assists the 
flow of traffic. It never does. It 
may be that road humps have 
hidden virtues and qualities I 
have not dreamed of! If so, the 
official to whom I spoke did 
not know of them. 

On the Continent they are a 
rarity. Perhaps tins is because 
of some thought that money 
spent to ease the flow of traffic 
should be used to build more 
and better roads, rather than 
to obstruct existing ones. 

Derek Wheatley 
• The author is a practising 
barrister and a QC. 
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Hooson’s 
comeback 

: THE chambers of Lord Hoo¬ 
son. QC, at Dr Johnson's 
Buildings have been re¬ 
launched after the split in July 
when Geoffrey Robertson, 
QC, left with 20 other mem¬ 
bers and set up in a blaze of 
publicity and razzmatazz in 
Doughty Street 

Mike Essex, clerk to the 
Hooson chambers, admits the 
set recently had an intensive 
recruitment drive but it is 
back to strength- The empha¬ 
sis of the chambers, known as 
the home of Rum pole because 
John Mortimer, though now a 
non-practising member, was 
there for many years, has 
shifted. “We are rather more 
criminal law-orientated than 
we were, and not quite so 
much civil liberties, as it was 
mainly the people doing that 
work who left," Mr Essex says. 

Lord Hooson’s team in¬ 
cludes the QCs who stayed — 
Martin Thomas. Alex CariiJe 
and David Lederman — and a 
range of new juniors. The 
chambers are ready. Lord 
Hooson says, to “take on the 
full range of modern, common 
law work". 

Rights in Mind 
THE Law Centres Federation, 
the umbrella body for law 
centres, has linked up with 
Mind, the national association 
for mental health, to seek 
funding to develop the use of 
advocacy in psychiatric ser¬ 
vices. The two bodies are 
jointly applying for funding 
from the Mental Health 
Foundation on behalf of the 
Nottingham advocacy group, 
an unusual project working 
with psychiatric patients and 
encouraging them to pursue 
their rights in care. 

If successful, the implication 
will pay for a skilled advocate 
to become attached to the 
project Ian Bynoe, director of 
Mind, says: “People detained 
in psychiatric institutions are 
often most vulnerable to hav¬ 
ing their legal rights ignored or 
abused. They need accessible, 
expert and independent ad¬ 
vice and assistance.” 

Working at 90 
ANNA Amphlett, a partner in 
Amphlett Cbatterton, of 
southeast London, is no 

ordinary solicitor. Admitted 
in 1925 and now 90 years old, 
she still goes io the office twice 
a week. 

According to Theresa Grant 
Ptterkin, a Withers partner 
and co-ordinator of the 
Association of Women Solic¬ 
itors* •■archives” project to 
collate historical information 
about women in the pro¬ 
fession, Ms Amphlett is prob¬ 
ably the longest-serving 
woman solicitor still 
surviving. 

Mrt Gram Peieriun is 
sorting through some remark¬ 
able detail about the pioneer 
women solicitors of the Twen¬ 
ties .*>nd Thirties, assembled 
through interviews between 
association members and the 
profession’s earliest women 
entrants. 

A questionnaire forms the 
basis of the interviews and 
includes questions on edu¬ 
cation and universiry degrees, 
attitudes of women's schools 
to their careers, problems in 
obtaining articles and whether 
family connections helped, 
the premium paid for articles 
(about £300 in the Thirties), 
family attitudes to the wom¬ 
en’s careers and whether they 
ever experienced discrimin¬ 
ation. 

She says the interviews 
collected so far indicate that 
most of the women were 
almost irritated by the sugges¬ 
tion that there was anything 
special about them, and there 
are few signs of discrimina¬ 
tion. She is glad to have begun 
the project while some of the 
earliest entrants to the pro¬ 
fession are still living and 
hopes to have a book pub¬ 
lished on the subject 

Law Fair 1991 
THIS year’s Law Fair in 
London attracted 5.070 stu¬ 
dents and graduates, who met 
91 organisations from all 
branches of the legal pro¬ 
fession. Visitors ranged from 
sixth-formers to undergrad¬ 
uates from all degree dis¬ 
ciplines, 52 per cent from 
universities and 24 per cent 
from polytechnics. 

Next year, the fair will be at 
the Business Design Centre on 
March 14 and 15, and will be 
organised by London univer¬ 
sity’s careers advisory service 
with tbe Law Society, the 
General Council of the Bar 
and The Times. Interested 
employers should ring Vivien 
Charvonia on 071-387 8221. 
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071-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071-481 4481 

PLAN AHEAD 
FOR 

PRIVATE PRACTICE ° LONDON 

Taylor Root is an independent legal recruitment 
consultancy primarily operating within the more 
commercial areas of the law. As a small, specialist 
team of career consultants, we are able to provide a 
professional and highly personal service. All 
enquiries are treated in the strictest confidence. 

Taylor °Eoot 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS ° LONDON 

Oil 

rise Oil pic is one of Britain’s leading 

lion and production oil companies having a 

market capitalisation in the region of £3 

Through organic growth and corporate 

ions it has developed a considerable domestic 

-national exploration portfolio and interests 

sen producing fields and eight active 

ment projects. Enterprise is an operator in 

as well as overseas and has offices in 

Italy, Indonesia and Vietnam. 

ult of promotion and expanding overseas 

a commercially aware lawyer is now required 

he international team within 

1 department 

ortnAki Employer 

BANKING & FINANCE to£5<M>00 
Major International City firm. Outstanding reputation across all areas 
of die law. Banking team offers range of top quality work, capital 
markets bias. Series solicitor 1-3 years qualified. Must be from 
known banking practice. Some travel. 

TAX/CORPORATE to £40,000 + car 
International firm of Chartered Accountants, highly respected in tax 
field. Solicitor or barrister with 2+ years' experience to support tax 
partner in dynamic, international corporate finance team. Fascinating 
range of work, excellent prospects. 

PLANNING to £40,000 
Well respected medium-sized City practice. Strong reputation in 
property, building, construction. Small, busy and expanding planning 
unit. Seeks solicitor 1-3 years' P.QJL, ideally from private practice. 
Some opportunity to handle environmental maners. 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL c. £40,000 
Highly respected medium-sized practice. Handles 'City' type work. 
Seeks solicitor 2-3 years qualified. Must have corporate finance 
experience. Ideally large firm trained. Strong, quality client base. 
High profile team. Aged 26-29. 

EMPLOYMENT £38,000 
Well known and highly respected City practice. Seeks solicitor 1-3 
years' P.Q.E. Role biased towards contentious matters, based in 
company department Excellent prospects. Smart well run office. 
Frequent client contact ■ • 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION to £50,000 
Major central London practice. Excellent reputation in litigation. 
Dynamic and increasingly busy department. Diverse range of 
challenging disputes. Solicitors 1-3 years qualified with quality 
experience from recognised practice. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY to £4<M>00 
Leading City practice. Broad range of intellectual property work, 

emphasis on patents and trademarks. Solicitor 1-3 years qualified. 
Good academic background and experience. Excellent opportunity to 
join highly professional yet friendly firm. 

BANKING/CORPORATE to £48,000 
Thriving banking and corporate department Established, highly 
respected City practice seeks lawyer 1-3 years' qualified. Broad 
range of complex banking aid corporate matters. Excellent long term 
prospects. Efficient westing environment 

ENTERTAINMENT from £40J)00 
Highly respected City practice. Solicitor sought 2 years+ qualified. 
Assisting onlenainments partner. Experience of film/lclevision work 
essential, either production and efistribution or financing. Excellent 
quality ami variety of work. 

CONSTRUCTION minimum £30,000 
Premier constructkm/building practice. Unique blue-chip client base. 
Complete range of pure construction litigation. Solicitor 1 year+ 
experience of construction sought. General litigators with 
imerest/some construction work also considered. 

COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 
NEWLY QUALIFIED £35^H>0 package 
Major international bank. European HQ in London. Legal unit is an 
integral pan of banking operations. High quality international 
banking and corporate work. Unique opportunity for newiy/recently 
qualified from City finn. Superb package. 

HI-TECH to £40,000 +benefits 
International hi-tech company based west of London. Legal function 

involved in high quality corporate/commercial matters including IP. 

employment. EEC and JV’s. Commercial lawyer required with at 
least 2 years' experience. Excellent prospects. 

CONSUMER BANKING £ExceUent 
High profile, international banking/finantial organisation with strong 
presence in Lond*>~ Small legal function handies broad range of 
commensal an. imancuti work including consumer credit. Seeks a 
young lawyer with at least 1 year's PQE. 

PROPERTY' £C«y Rates 
Major corpoiatio.. with extensive property interests. Highly regarded 
legal team require property specialist. Solicitor with at least 3 years' 
experience. Must have background and training in first class 
commercial or professional environment. 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL to £45,000 + benefits 
Expanding legal team within major British company. Department 
handle*' substantia] corporate matters, commercial and IP issues. 
Lawyers with at least 2 years’ experience in either corporate law or 
coamterrialAP issues. Age indicator 27-33. 

AS A PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY, WE NEVER APPROACH CLIENTS WITHOUT YOUR PRIOR CONSENT, 

in complete confidence please contact Nick Root or Deborah Kirkxnan (Private Practice) - Paul (Commerce & Industry), on 071-936 2565 

Or write to: Taylor Root Ludgate House, 107 Fleet Street London EC4A 2AB. Alternatively please feel free to telephone us evenings and weekends on 081-675 6384 or 071-6271995. 

INTERNATIONAL 
OIL LAWYER 

A solicitor or barrister (or with a similar common 

law qualification) you have at least 3 years post- 
qualification experience and a good working 

knowledge of die upstream oil and gas industry. You 

will be expected to demonstrate initiative, decision- 

making ability and be able to advise senior 

management on the wide-ranging legal issues that 

arise within an international oil Company- 

Willing to travel, you will need to be articulate, with 

good drafting skills and have the ability to represent 

Enterprise with other oil companies and 

governmental authorities. Foreign languages would 

be an advantage. 

Based at our head office in Central London, you will 
enjoy an excellent remuneration package with a 

wide range of benefits including a company car. 

Please send your foil CV to 

Lydia O’Connor 

Enterprise Oil Pic 
5 Strand 

Loudon WC2N SHU 

Teh 071-9301212. 

DOCUMENTATION TO £20,000 + BENS. 
Our cfefrt, a large overseas bank requires for it's 
rapidly expanding City office, a graduate with 
experience n swaps docimentahon, to assist the 
sole lawyer and develop rto a fifiy hedged legal 

advisor. 

CONSULTANCY TO £35,000 + CAR 
Ths national conafling and busness services poup 
requires a solicitor aged 27 to 35 with good 
interpersonal skills and some post quafficdtkm 
experience in private practice to deal wi» quality 
control and other serwees. 

COMMERCIAL TO £30,000 + CAR 
A sotaftr or banister wtt e. 2 years' commerce! 
experience is reared by this corrnaiy based m 
South Westloroton. The successM appfcart 
predomranfy handle a commercial workload wCti 
an emphasis on contractual mattes. 

The above are only a small selection 
from the positions we are currently 
instructed to fill. Ws are qualified 
lawyers with extensive experience in 
legal recruitment and aB approaches are 
treated in strict confidence. 

MATRWOfflAL TO £30,000 
Or dent s a mel regatta) medun seed West End 
practice. The firm needs an assistant soSdtor with 
around 1 - 3 years' relevant post qualification 
experience to handle a challenging, tagh quality 

private caseload. 

PRIVATE CLIENT C. £35,000 
A high cal fore probate solicitor with 2 - 5 years' 
salable post qu^ficato seperience is sought by a 

leading West End firm to undertake substantial 
probate and trust work tor the busy private dent 
department 

wr. PROP. LIT. £70PGTY 
Th6 City practice orrenty requires a high cafoe 
rtefectua! property lawyer. Appbcabons are rafted 
from sohrilors wth around 3 - 4 years' contentious 
ntelectuaf property epenence, stealb gained wittm 
a good firm. 

C0MUL PUPILAGE PRO ROTA £13,000 
A barrister is sought to undertake 6 months 
commercial pupillage with this group based m 
Surrey. Aopfcantewfl ideally undertake ther 2nd 6 
months etthough those wvstmg to do thsr 1st 6 
months wi be considered 

BRISTOL TO £25,000 
To jom this small legal department, this well 
known group requires a commercial solicitor 
preferably with 1 year's relevant experience to 
handle joint ventures, acquisrtionsandawrielyof 
contracts. 

LIVERPOOL C. £35,000 
Tlis major compare feores a nunfoer 2 with good 
experience for tfs smafl legal team. The successful 
appfcant wfl hantie an mtematonal workload wrfh 
an empress on coraradual and inteflectuai property 
mattes. 

Please telephone Laurence Simons, 
Shona McDougaR or Patrick Alford on 
071-831 32701071-483 1899 evenings/ 
weekends) Or write to: Laurence Simons 
Associates, 33 John’s Mews, London 
WC1N2NS. 

iiUAi .CV 
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071-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENT 071-481 4481 

LEGAL DIRECTOR 

INTERNATIONAL 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS CO. 

Our client is acknowledged as an international leader in information 
systems - including computing, telecommunications and marketing. It 
has offices in 15 countries throughout the world and a customer-base 
which includes representatives from banking and finance, government, 
manufacturing and the distribution and service industries. The company 
has an enviable record of growth and achievement, and in 1989 saw statt 

and revenue rise by 12% and 26% respectively. 

£50-60,000 

PACKAGE 

A vacancy now' exists for a talented lawyer, qualified at least 5 years, to 
join the executive board as Legal Director at the company's headquarters 
in central London. Candidates should have a substantial background 
in company/commercial law - either in-house or in private practice “ 
preferably including exposure to intellectual property and EEC matters. 
The position calls for negotiating and drafting skills, commercial acumen 
and the ability to communicate and deal confidently with outside 
advisers and senior management; European languages would be 

helpful. 

This is an opportunity to become a key member of a successful company 
in an industry of the future. The material rewards will comprise a 
starting salary, bonus, car and other large-company benefits m the 

£50-60,000 range. 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, LL^R., 
LL.M., on 071-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simian Limited, 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, 
London EC4 A1DY. 

WADING 
MIGHTS 

Wider-ranging challenges 
for legal minds 

London Cardiff Sutton 
Taunton Birmingham 

to £38,745 

.ANCIENT 

From delicate international trade issues to 

sensitive environmental concerns, lawyers in the 

Government Legal Service face a wide range of 

unique challenges. 

Many have the opportunity to work right at 

the centre of affairs, dealing with Parliamentary 

issues or providing advice to some of the brightest 

minds in government; others, handling litigation, 

will often find themselves involved in cases which 

hit the headlines. Many cases have important legal 

implications. 

There are now opportunities in several 

departments for high-calibre lawyers, both 

experienced and newly qualified. The posts are 

mostly in London but there are also opportunities 

in Cardiff (Welsh Office), Birmingham (Office 

of Electricity Regulation), Sutton (Department 

of Social Security) and Taunton (Charity 

Commission). 

Starting salaries are in the range £18,990 — 

£38,747, depending on experience. Posts outside 

London attract lower rates of pay. You will find 

that promotion within the Service is on the basis 

of personal ability and performance. 

For further details and an application form (to 

be returned by 9 January 1991) write ro the Civil 

Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, 

Hants RG211JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 

468551 (answering service operates outside office 

hours). Please quote ref: G576/91/L 

The Civil Service is an equal opportunity 

employer 

Capstjcks is a leading provider of legal services to the 
National Health Service and other public bodies. 
Our work is interesting and worthwhile, with an emphasis 
on litigation but including conveyancing, commercial, 
computer law, Parliamentary and advisory work. 
We offer a high standard of training, with exposure to 
demanding cases, plenty of human interest, and the 
opportunity to participate in research of real value to 
the community. 

We are looking for trainee solicitors with good academic 
backgrounds and the potential to remain with the firm on 
qualifying. Starting salaries are £12-14K per annum, and 
financial assistance may be made available to help with 
Law'Society finals. 

For further information and a brochure pack, please contact 
Delia Mordaunt at Capsticks, 
77-83 Upper Richmond Road, London SW15 2TT. 
Telephone 081-7S0 2211. 

u LV> | 
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A Profession or a Business? 
The Thatcher years have certainly 

. left their mark on the legal profes¬ 
sion. Among firms large and .small, 
there has been a deliberate dfort to 
become more competitive, more 
cost-conscious, and - in a word - 
mure businesslike. Asa result, the 
question arises: is the legal profes¬ 
sion still a profession, or is it 
becoming a business? 
“What," some may ask, "is really 

cheditienatcer True, the mark of 
the professional is that he orshe 
owes a duty to the client and puts 
the client’s interests - if it comes to 
it - even above their own. But 
surely in business, too, the customer 
has to be treated well if the enter¬ 
prise is to prosper? The customer, it 
could be said, receives better treat¬ 
ment than the professional client: 
the absence of professional restric¬ 
tions ensures greater efficiency, 
berter service, and lower costs. 

An unacknowledged struggle is 
taking place within die legal profes¬ 
sion between professional ethics 
and commercial profitability. I 
hear about this snuggle from both 
candidates and clients. Candidates 
complain they are under so much 
pressure to maximise their billings 
rhar the service they give rheir cli¬ 
ent?, suffers. Or they feel obliged to 
ovensd mate theirchatgeable time. 
The firms, on the other hand, com¬ 
plain thar fee-earners lack commer¬ 
cial understanding. "They do nut 
seem to appreciate the need to bill 
at least three times their earnings. 
They think they’re theresimply ro 
provide a service." This snuggle fur 
the soul of the profession continues, 
but the businessman’s philosophy is 
'irianing. . 

Michael Chambers 

industry & banking 

EUROPEAN LAWYER: SOUTH EAST 

LavfYB. qualified on the Continent, ideally f mTawS*finandsSi«*«» 
with hi-tech experience, ro join legal depart- ‘ unJ finance work, 
menr of international group- 0,1 

SOLE LAWYER: NORTH LONDON 
c £35,000 + benefits 
Experienced cnmmerci.il lawyer to join a major 
multinational .is sole lawyer for the UK- Must 
be fluent in French. 

ENERGY: LONDON 
Excellent salary 
Exciting opportunity for young commercial 

Sver to£Tn » 
energy company based in London. 

PRIVATE CLIENT PARTNERS 
A certain movement is taking place in the 
private client world. Wr-hiive several firms 
interested in expanding in this area. 

OPPORTUNITY IN SHIPPING: GREECE 

Tax-free salary . 
Opportunity tor law graduate without previous 
shipping experience ro join a team of manage- 
menr consultant* ro the sh^mg mdustry. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Construction Lawyer: West End 
Contentious and non contentious construction 
law plus general commercial lit. 1-4 yis qual. 

Banking Law: City 
Over 3 yrs qual solr. Project finance, MBOs, 
take-over finance, cross-border matters, etc. 

Shipping Lawyer: City 
Varied shipping lit: chartcrpaTty/bills of lading 
etc. Training given by this successful practice. 

Pensions: West Yorkshire 
Highly-regarded commercial firm seeks 

specialist with Jyrs mm expee. c£30,000 + 

Company/Commercial: Hampshire 
Solr, 27-33, for early p’ship with a successful, 
profitable and expanding firm. c£A0fi00 + car. 

Commercial Properly: City 
1-3 yrs qual. Thriving property practice: varied 
clientele. Young solicitor with initiative. 

Property Litigation: City 
2-6 yis qual. Leading firm. To handle Ians? 
estates - hospitals to commercial/ind property. 

Planning: Avon 
Leading commercial firm seeks TOungasistant 
solicitor to join planning dept. LAnracriue. 

Civil Litigation: East Midlands 
Major firm seeks 1-2 yr* qua! solicitor for varied 
ana interesting commercial liti^irion. 

Pensions Law: Birmingham 
Well-known, flashing practice seeks 1-3 yts 
qual solr. High-quality work tor major diems. 

Commercial Litigation: Oxon 
Dynamic solr with 2-5 yts’ expee to join highly- 
resided firm. Excellent partnership prospects. 

Intellectual Property: Hotbom 
2- 5 yrs quid. IP lawyer to join leading specialist 
practice. Some computer-related work- 

London: 071 - 606 9371 (Fax: 071 -600 1793y'::Ma'nchesien:-J0^'228 2l22^ (Fax::061 - 223 2213) 

LONDON 
Tax Partner Designate 
Highly profitable medium-sized practice with 
excellent Gtyfinstitutional client base seeks senior 

tax lawyer for immediate partnership. 

Insolvency Litigation £45,000 + Car 
Top insolvency practice seeks lawyer with minimum 
of two years' relevant experience. Excellent quality of 

work and high level of responsibility. 

Employment £City 

Leading City firm with excellent employment group 
seeks further lawyer with not more than 3 years’ 
pqe for a challenging mix of contentious and non- 
contentious employment work. Top salary and 

benefits. 

Construction To £40,000 
Leading City firm with fast expanding construction group 

seeks 1-3 year qualified lawyer with a strong commercial 
bent. Work is contentious/ncMi-rorrtentxxis mix. 

Private Client To £Partnership 
Niche City firm with strong client base seeks senior 
Private Client lawyer to undertake mixture of tax, 

trusts and probate. Definite partnership prospects. 

Commercial Litigation To £38,000 
Well-known inns firm seeks both banking and general 
commercial litigators with up to 3 years' pqe for thriving 

litigation department. High quality work and excellent 

salary andljenefits. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan Macrae or Stephen Rodney 
(both qualified solicitors) on 071-405 6062 (07U354 3079 evenings/weekends) or write to them at 

Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Browniow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
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Legal Adviser 
Expanding North Sea Operator 

M 
MARATHON 

Marathon Oil is a major international 
integrated oil and gas corporation with a 
strong and growing presence in the North Sea 
as operator of the Brae fields. Approval for the 
development of the East Brae field has recently 
been granted. We need a Senior Legal Adviser 
to join our committed team of legal pro¬ 
fessionals at our Head Office in London. 

>faur responsibilities will expose you to all 
legal aspects of the oil and gas business, from 
exploration and development to production. 
This will encompass both London corporate 
issues and Aberdeen operations, and liaising at 
a senior level With joint-venture partners and 
our colleagues in the U.S. 

Vbu should be a qualified Solicitor or 
Barrister with 4-5 years’ Commercial Law and 
oil and gas experience and, ideally, knowledge 

of licensing, unitisation, joint operating 
agreements, transportation, oil and gas sales 
and development contracts. Familiarity with 
Marine, Corporate and Tax Law would be 
advantageous. Beyond this, you should be 
flexible, motivated and an excellent 
communicator. 

In return for your ambition and ability, we 
can offer a highly attractive salary and benefits 
package as well as the promise of a rewarding 
career working on large-scale, exciting projects 
that require your involvement from start to 
finish. 

Please write with a full CV to Mark Waters, 
Marathon Oil U K. Ltd., Marathon House, 
174 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5AT. 

Closing date for applications 11th January 
1991. 

PRACTICE OUTSIDE LONDON 
Opportunities in: 

The Midlands & The South 
Knatarfd*. Milton Keynes Wmewatfi/Poote 

Prof Ind to £27K Comm Lit £25K 
I.P. Lit £27K CQ/Comm Tax £25K. Cen Ut £-SK 
Corp £30K Oxford a.. r ink 

£27K Family 
£25K Civ Lit 

I.P. Lit £27K. Uo/t-omm 
Cmp L30K. O 
Comm Prop £30K Comm Lit 
Construction £27K Family 
Agric Prop £25IC Qv Lit 
res Iryury £27K Aerie Lav 
Debt Con £I6K LP, 

Probale S2JS Comm Pr 
Pensions OOK Comm U 

Coventry CO/Conm 
Matrim £25K. S’wo/1 
Civil Lit £22K Matrim 
Sejuar Civil Lit £30K Cen Prac 

Northampton Gja P»C 
Civil Ut £2SK Qvil/Cnr 
Matrim £22K Gen Prac 
Co/Comm OOK Probate 

£27K Aerie Law £35K 
£16K LP. iq£2SK 
OOK Comm Prop to£32K 
OOK Ctimm Ut £25K 

Go/Comm £25 K. 
£25K S'M/Wtachester 
£22K Matrim £18K. 

Co/Comm £2SK 
Co Comm OOK 

£2a£ Rcadifl* 
§?£ Matrim £30K 

Cen Ut £33K 
Co/Cotnm OOK 
Comm Ut £24K 

Bristol & West 

Gen Prac (P/T) 
£25K Cjvil/Crim 
£22K Gen Prac 
OOK Probate 

™ Gen Prac 
GcnLri 

*r Co/Comm 
£!8K Cons!rue lit 
£25K Comm Lit 
£Ncg Prep Lit 
£20K Comm Prep 
£18K Civil Ut 
OOK Construction 

GTord/Woking 
Res Conv £I8K+ 
Comm Ut £30K 
Gen Lit £J0K, 
Crim Lit £25K 
Probate £18K 
Cu/Comm 14fJK 

Croydos/Cntwley 
Comm Prop £30K 
Comm Lit OOK 
Comm Lu I35K. 
Cnm/Civ Lit £24K 
FV.Tbaie £20K 
Co/CoRtra £MK 

E. Kent 
I8K+ Civ Ut 
£30K Crim Lit 
OOK Civ Lh 
05K. Gen Prac 
£18K Gen Prop 
144JK Co/Comm 
ley Essex 
£30K Res Conv 
£20K Gen Ui 
£3SK Probate 
£24K Gen Prac 
OIK Matrim 

£J0K 
£25 K. 
£25 K. 
£18K 

tO £27K 
£24K 

-Tbridne W/N Knt 
Co Comm to£35K 
gm Ut £20K 
Matnm £lgK 
Comm Lu £30K 

Ul £26K 

Res Conv £22K 
Gen Ut £24K 
Probate £26 K. 
Gen Prac £24K 
Matrim £2SK 

Herts/Beds/Bacis 
Gen Prac £2lK 
Res Conv £20K 
Matrim £2?K 
Comm LU £32K 
Civ Ut £28K 
Probate £18K 

Personnel Resources 
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PARIS FINANCE 
A UNIQUE CHALLENGE 

Firmly established as a major force in the London finance market, our 
lent, one of the leading English legal practices, is now actively 

developing its Paris based banking and capital markets operation. 

If you are an English qualified lawyer who combines thorough familiarity 
with the Paris financial market and a dynamic personality, this position 
represents a unique challenge with one of Europe's leading legal 
practices. 

A key individual is required who, with the full support of the London 
office and resident French and English team, will service and develop 
further this aspect of the firm's practice. 

The salary, benefits and partnership prospects will reflect the firm's 
commitment to this appointment. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact 
Jonathan Macrae on London 071-405 6062 (London 081-672 8340 

evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 
9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

TOE REALLY USEFUL GROUP PLC 
THE LEGAL TEAM 

Undoubtedly one of the world's most successful companies in the field of copyright 

exploitation covering theatrical, record, film and TV-production and publication, The 

Realty Useful Group "Pic is strategically expanding into the entertainment and leisure 
* * HOJV ■ . 

industries. 'V>~v f 3/. :’ 

Central to the Croupes restructuring is the ithe appointment of tyro talented 

commercial lawyers both vjfth entertainment and ideajly mujsic experience. * ^ 
M t \ s _ jr 

* ‘ W - 11 ■' * •'* 
The senior adviser wili have^2; minimum df six years': experience,<and the more 

minimum of iatoxJbsely^ with'"the Director of Legal & 

Business Affairs as of tfid theatre, music, TV, record and 

merchandising divisions, Advising on a broad range of commercial and intellectual 

property issues and taking ari^ctiveTTegotiating rote;11 

The positions both offer outstanding opportunities to join a young highly successful 

entertainment group, exciting career prospects and excellent remuneration packages. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan Macrae 

on 071-405 6062 (081-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry 

Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QD QD 
UNITED KINGDOM 
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HONG KONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA UNITED KINGDOM 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

LONDON 

PLANNING — EC4 to £3HJ0Q0 INDUSTRY to £35,000 

Leading City firm requires sol with Iyr+ 
planning exp’or (gained preferably in 
p/praetke) to join friendly & busy team. Yon 
will be acting for a broad range of diems and 
be involved in exciting new projects. 

High profile sole for exp’ced contracts lawyer 
to join small, very busy dept. You will work at 
Board level on high valne contracts. 
Knowledge of computer law & LP. would be 
an advantage. 

A PARTICULAR KIND OF 
LITIGATION LAWYER 

EMPLOYMENT — WCI jCexctHent INDUSTRY c£30,000 

Ambitious Sol with l-5yrs relevant exp’ce to 
join expanding Employment Group to handle 
a mix of contentious & non-contentious wfc, 
ranging from employee benefits to tax 
planning. Ebtcellcot prospects for the right 
candidate. 

Asst legal adviser required for snail highly 
specialised legal dept You will be responstde 
far substantial prof indemnity and risk 
management caseload; ca. law exp’ce would be 
bcnefidaL You trill also gain some Co-Sec 
exp’ce. 

Contact: Z%ni« Young on 071-4301711 (or 081-692 5680 evemngs and weekends) 

or write an her 1 Graham G31A Young 44-46 Kingaway, London WC2 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Nabarro Nathanson is one of the 

largest, most entrepreneurial law 

firms in the UK. 

Our Litigation Department is 

overwhelmed with work and 

requires more solicitors: 

• Commercial litigators with 3-4 

years of experience 

• Insolvency specialists with 3-4 

yearn plus experience. 

We'd like to hear from you if: 

• your experience has been 

gained within a major firm 

• you wish to progress quickly 

and obtain job satisfaction 

• you can work effectively either 

alone or as part of a team 

• you have a commercial 

approach and a high level of 
legal skills and knowledge. 

What we can offer you Is: 

• competitive remuneration and 

career progression 

• the support of an integrated 

commercial firm with 96 

partners and over 800 staff 

• a pleasant and modem work 

environment in an interesting 

location. 

Telephone or write to: Pat 

Haynes, Head of Legal Personnel. 

NABARRO NATHANSON 
50 Stratton Street, London W1X 5FL 

Telephone: 071-493 9933 

A Particular Kind of Law Firm 
RrgulAicd la ibc conduct aflnrcumrar bu.ui r»s by (hr Law Sowell’ 

1 .‘.‘V Lot *’« itAWlKTiyv 
ZiT ’V" ffS 

NEW SCOTLAND YARD SAYS 
THE ARM OF THE LAW NEEDS A HAND 

You may have thought afl legal work from the Mice goes to the Crown Prosaation Serna - NOT TRUE! The Metropolitan Poftce presently 
employ over 20 lawyers who handle a variety of educe and casework. If you are a Solicitor Of a Banistet; you couW find yourself invohted m one of 

the following:- p—  

■-fwtfBWSISJ I CONTRACTS ) _I LAW _1 

LjMDEB I L^WPftOTECTmw l rtSn DISCRIMINATION 

ASSISTANT 
GROUP LEGAL 

COUNSEL 
Your Expertise- 

Sh ap mg Our Fu 111 re 

D&U 
LICENSING 

DISCRIMINATION 

«b88 
And that's just a san^de—you nsver know wtorsneiL 

Based at our modem office near New Scotland fed, yood start as a Legal Officer or Principal Legal Officer and dependmgm expense 
look forward to a salary of between E21.7B5 - £31,559 (indushe of Loraloa Westing}. There's pteaty to da but evening aid weekend working is rare. 

Fndoirtn^-»BI*d^feB^aon07V2302^a 

for an application form. 

Interviews wiH be held on 22 Jantray HS1. Closmg 
date lor receipt of application forms is Wth Jamay OBI. 

Worthing based 

c £3 Ok + ear -b attractive 
benefits package. 

appfcations from suitably quafified Mfentab teganfessofocft 
reSgtaL sex or disability. 

Fmnln-mn over 16 ODD people, the Metropolitan Police Civil Slat! it one of London's 
tmpiOfing c.er io;u. v ~:-.. scientific and technical services Ihrcugiicul the capital. .Employing ever io.uuu - ■ — 

:comprehensive acd essejGia^admw^^ 
employers: providing 

London & Edinburgh 
Insurance Group 

As an innovative and forward-thinking company, 
we at London & Edinburgh Insurance Group are looking 
forward with confidence to a bright future. A future in which 
you oould shore, if you are a Barrister or Solicitor with at 
least 3 years' relevant experience. 

Our compact but busy Group Legal Department 
provides a proactive and comprehensive corporate legal 
and company secretarial service to Managers at all lewis. 
Bring us your expertise and you will have responsibility for 
the legal service to our Personal Lines Division including 
Motor, Creditor, Homeowners and Life Business and to our 
systems software subsidiary providing software to the 
insurance industry. 

Effective legal advice is essential to our 
continuing success. You must, therefore be able to 
demonstrate the judgment and drafting skills that stem from 
a background within a commercial environment. This should 
be complemented by the ability to give accurate 
recommendations authoritatively, concisely and within set 
time constraints. 

The rewards are commensurate with the 
importance of the role. So a highly competitive salary of 
c£30,000 will be augmented by an excellent package of 
benefits, including non-contributory pension, free life 
assurance, company car, free BUPA, mortgage subsidy 
(after qualifying period) and foil relocation assistance where 
applicable. 

loappfy, please write enclosing a current CV. to 
Jodnta G3Ses, Phrsonnd Department, London & Edinburgh 
Insurance Group, The Warren, Worthing, West Sussex BN 14 
StQff), or telephone our 24 hour onswerphone service on 
(0903} 212508for an application form. 

We me an Equal Opportunities Employer. 
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LEGAL AND 
COMPLIANCE OFFICER 
WEST END FUND MANAGEMENT 

Small, specialist institutionalfiwdmaM&rsmpure 
young, energetic lawyer far general kgol aavwe 

to ensure compliance with UK and international 

regulation. Financial seme* 
knowledge of current regulations an advantage. 
Competitive package depending on experience. 

Please write with a tot- 

WiOiamWihon 
Charles Boose 

5-Ji Lower Regent Street 
LamdenSWjydLR 
Tek07J 839 6544 

m mUHtT DMWH apportaitf- 
"iviiiiin wrwx". csy.fty; 

ScwuoMJor 
Vmfor v««jl 
an juuaOon- 

INTERNATIONAL OIL AND GAS 
LAWYER 

C London To.50K 
Our dient is a leading oil and gas company moving from strength to 
strength internationally. 
An exciting vacancy has ariseniwHun Hs legal department for a young 
lawyer (under 30 years) with an excellent academic background (min 
2:1) and c2-4 yrs PQE. 
The appointee will handle a brood range of both "upstream" and 
"downstream*' commercial work with an emphasis on negotiation, 
drafting and vetting commercial contracts and international joint ven¬ 
tures. The position also involves some corporate work, Iriduding 
acquisitions and disposals. 
The idecri candidate will have previous oil and gas experience gained in 
either industry or in private practice but candidates with good company 
commercial experience will also be considered. 
This company also offers the opportunity both to travel and work 
abroad in the For East, Middle East and USA. 

For further informarion plea: 

ccli Or ’«nfo to (on Poorcu 

or Korijn M'jl’-rhr!l cn • 

O7Ll405 4571 

Appl'fta iVigragi-jnsnt icience: Ud 
26-25 fledferd Ro.v, 
Leader WCI R dHt 
Fe»: 271-242 Idl". 
Eves: 071-858 7340 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
Position available early 1991 

The London office of a leading multi-office Amercian law firm 
requires a Legal Assistant in its International Corporate 
Department to handle corporate administrative work for multi¬ 
national clients. 

Excellent communication and organizational skills, and the 
aptitude to work on your own initiative and directly wth clients 
are prerequisites for this position. 

Experience in a law firm or commerdal/finandat law 
department preferred but not essential. The position would suit 
a mature, bright individual with P.A., administrative or 
secretarial experience or a graduate wishing to gain commercial 
experience. Training as needed will be provided. 

Salary negotiable; overtime may be required and is 
compensated. Private medical insurance and 4 weeks holiday. 
Attractive and congenial West End work environment. Please 
apply In writing with full details of work experience to Box 2230. 
All applications will be treated in confidence. 

Top West Sussex film wWi offices throughout tee 
County seeks to strengthen and expand its 

liogatlofl department 

Tbe firm has a commercial bias and requires an 
assistant solicitor, ona to throa yaars.qualified, for 
commercial litigation. Existing caseload mdudeing 
employment, consumer credit, landlord and tenant 

and contractual disputes. 

In addition, wa raqUto an assistant solicitor one to 
fare yeara qualified, who will In time head up the 

firms matrimonial and tamiy practice. 

Prospects are excellent for a lard working and 
self motivated applicant Remuneration is above 

average and wffl include pension scheme and 
annual bonus. 

Apply to Mr. I. SwaiweB, Cooto and Haddock, 5 
Hie Steyne, Worthing, West Sussex. BN113DT 

(0603213511). 

cay moke. qu&Bfled *2 
trainee Boacnw. Eng. cut 
CM 704 9081. 
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071-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

BURGES SALMON 

PROPERTY LITIGATION 
SENIOR APPOINTMENT 

Burges Salmon is one of the leading commercial firms in Bristol and 
the South West and is a member of the Norton Rose M5 Group. 

The firm, undergoing continued expansion, seeks an experienced SOLICITOR 
solicitor to join their thriving Property Litigation Department. The YEARS+ POE 
challenging range of work will relate to all aspects of contentious 
property law and, in particular, business tenancies and security 
enforcement. 

Applicants should be solicitors with probably four years' or more hrtctot 
qualified experience and a strong academic background. The 
successful candidate will be expected to contribute to management 
and supervision within the department. 

A competitive salary and genuine prospects are on offer in one of 
the most attractive cities in the country. 

For further information please call Paul Mill ward on 0272 226164 fSRTT&TV 
or write to him at Reuter Simkin Limited, Recruitment ] 
Consultants, Broad Street House, Bread Street, Bristol BS12HW. 

DEFENDANT 
PARTNERS ET AL. 

Often misused, the fcenns "niche" and "boutique justly apply 
our client. Pre-eminent among firms specialising in pers0™£ 
injury disputes, it is renowned for the exceptional quality ot i ONDON 
work, typically involving very serious injuries and not infrequently 
test cases. 

specialists in this field are therefore sought - or perhaps a team or 
specialists—either with a following or the ability rapidly to generate 
new instructions. 

Opportunities exist both in the firm's established offices in central 
London and in the South West where additional premises are soon 
to be opened. Excellent rewards are offered in terms of both quality 
of work and remuneration. For the right candidates partnership 
will be shortly available. 

For further Information please telephone Philip Boynton, LL.B., 
LL.M., on 071-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simkin Limited, 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, 
London EC4A1DY. ✓ 

S. WEST 

» * v: 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
£ competitive 
Outstanding solicitor with 2-4 years* pqe required for 
the company/commercial department of this leading 
London practice. Superior academics and experience, 
together with interest and enthusiasm to meet the 
needs of this firm’s wide variety of clients, are essential. 
An entrepreneurial Individual with experience in Stock 
Exchange work, institutional funding arrangements, 
venture capital financing, mergers and acquisitions, 
management buy-outs and buy-ins, insolvency and 
business start-ups is required. Excellent quality of work 
and prospects. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
c.£33,000 
This busy section of large, thriving company/commercial 
department in City practice requires bright assistant 
solicitor with c.2 years* City experience to assist blue- 
chip clients. The work ranges from Eurobonds to capital 
markets to joint venture*. Need to be alert, keen and 
hard-working, for which the rewards are excellent- 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
£ market rate 
Prosperous commercial practice based In central London 
seeks solicitor with following to join Its successful new 
IT unit. At least I years* pqe, and probably more, with a 
practical knowledge of the computer Industry Is 
necessary to negotiate successfully on Installation and 
maintenance contracts, advise on software licensing and 
networking, and draft documents. Partnership prospects 
excellent. 

Reliance Legal • Target for Success 

i 
53 Doughty Street 
London WCIN 2LS 
Tel: (071) 405 4985 
Fax-. (071) 242 0208 

Amanda Prince - Permanent 
Sarah Lordan - Locum 
Amanda Boyd - Paralegal 
Clare Tatters*!! - Manager 

LIVERPOOL MAGISTRATES* 
COURTS COMMITTEE 

APPOINTMENT OF CLERK 
TO THE JUSTICES 

(Salary £37,620 - £41,388) plus 
6 special responsibility allowances £5,652 p^L maximum 

Apportions are invited from barristers or solicitors fw the above appointment ^ 
person wifl be appointed to the post of dark to the Magistrates’ Courts Ccomittee. 
Training Officer to the Justices and It is that he wS be ottered appointment as 
Secretary to the Advisory Committee of the Chancelor of the Duchy of Lancaster. 

Applicants should have extensive knowledge and experience of the practice of 
Magistrates' Courts and knowledge of management techniques required to 
administer a busy court. 

The Bench has nearly 400 Magistrates and there tea staff of over 130.16 Courts sit 
each morning and afternoon. 

Appfcatons narked “Confidential, Clerk to the Justices AppoWmenT, and giving ftd 
details of qualifications and experience and the names of two referees should reach 
me no later than 31st December 1990. 

J£.PEAR8<Xf,(K^UJ£(XBa{T0THEC0MlirnS 
Magistrates’Courts, Date Street; Liverpool L22JQ 

SOLICITORS 
LITIGATION AND 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

NEW ZEALAND 
Our cheat, a leading New Zealand law firm with 
offices in both Auckland and Woffington, is 
seeking solicitors to join their Auckland office. 
Vacancies exist for intermediate and senior 
sotititors in both their litigation (including 
Industrial Relations) and Commercial Property 
Departments. 

This is an opportunity to join a progressive team 
oriented firm with a commitment to ongoing 
training and career development. Support and 
inhouse systems are second to none, salaries are 
at the top of the scale and prospects are good. 

Ideal candidates wffl have a very sound 
academic record, proven technical abilities, 
highly developed interpersonal dolls, a strong 
desire to succeed and high energy levels. 
Partners from the firm will be available to 
interview on 3rd or 4th January 1991. 
Applications dose !7th December 1990. 

For further information please apply in strict 
confidence to Ruth Foreman, Australasian 
Temp Company. 
Phone (071) 600-1709 or send resume and 
academic record to 4th Floor, 128-129 
Cheapside, LONDON EC2Y 6BT. 

MANAGER D.TJ*. £18,000 
Prestigious Cfty taw Ann b seeking a Manager for their 
D.TJP. department Supervising a smaH team, you wl 
design and schedule production. Raise with senior 
ntef^cSants and write and produce reports. Ago 28 
dm, graduate cattra and indepth knowledge & 
experience of VENTURA eeeentteL 

Telephone 071 489 0889/071 236 2522. 

ss CAREER 
DESIGN 

I • H h n ^ 11 • l-j; 111 (■. rfly 

i1 1;JTtft !■ Pj :uf-. 

am{PI^Tv-TwiT^r7iTYiTiTiT7LTTfcirT7T«nif-it-H.m^T*l«)»f‘|l 

h F711 

A. 
UPSON 
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[WjilKTuiSi i FM i f’T Wmm 

127 CHEAPSIDE 

LONDON EC2V 6BT 

071-6001690 
24 HOI KS 

THE LEGAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

The UlLs most comprebeBsive legal information and 
lecntitment fain 

Organised by the University of London Careers Advisory Service in 
association with The Law Society and The General Council 

of The Bar. 

THE BUSINESS DESIGN CENTRE, 
ISLINGTON, LONDON, N1 

14,15 MARCH 1991 

Book your stand today on 
071-387 8221 

Supported by 

THE^feTIMES 

City/West End 

A high profile and established practice commuted ta a programme of 
continuing gqianaon seeks a solicitor, already at partner level and 
with a portfolio of diems, for its well placed City office. The crating 
team handles a braid spectrum of property manes including sales and 
purchases of high value units, investment and development work and 
the properly aspects of aanpany/commcrriai transactions. The 
enthusiasm to contribute to the further development of ibis 
department b essenriaL This is an important new position leading to 
equity partnership. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION ci40,000 
There ire openings for able and ambitioiE solicitors, admitted around 
two yeses, in the broadly based commercial litigation department of 
this pitsngious City practice. A good academic record, with ai least a 
class 2:1 degree, is a prerequisite. The caseload will embrace a wide 
range of commercial and contractual disputes which may include 
insurance and re-insurance, employment, professional negligence, 
construction, property and insolvency. 

Out of London 

The Paris office of an imeniaiionaUy respected City practice seeks an 
additional young solicitor to handle a stimulating mixture of EC and 
cxjjnpany/comnrerrial law. Fluent French, intellectual drive and die 
fMifufcneg to assume responsibility in this challenging environment 
will be important attributes. 

'SHIPPING £ ATTRACTIVE 
P/tuiinem North of EiqgLznd practice requires a Shipping joiidrer for 
primarily dry work. Ideally applicants will have up to 5 years pqe. The 
successful applicant will enjoy a first class quality nf life. 

Jaw ‘Personnel 
RrepPROnQENTLMfTED 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aidwych, London WC2B 4JF Teb071-2421281 

Fax:071-8312901 (answexphooe after office boors) 

IARY 
OF 

TELEPHONE 

071-481 4( 

The Times Classified 
columns are read by wen ore 
a million of the most affluent 
people in the country. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accompanied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find out how easy, fast and 
economical & is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Edncadun: University 
Appointment!. Prep A Public 
School Appointments. 
Educational Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fellowships with editorial. 
La Crane de h Creme and 
other secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Legal Appointments: 
Solicnors. 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal 
Officers. Prowc sad Pubhc 
Practice with edrtoriiL 
PnbCc Sector Appointments: 
wuh cdnonaL 

WEDNESDAY 
Gremhe a Media Appointments: Media 
aad Mattering with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Executive Creme for senior PA 
and secretarial position. 
Property. Residential. Town A Country, 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
with editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General AppofotmeatK Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
with ednonaL 
La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments. 
Science and Ttcfanotogr Technology until editorial 

M storr; A complete car . 
buyer’s guide with editorial. 
Badness to Duilnew: 
Business opportunities. 

SATURDAY 
SATURDAY REVIEW 
SUPPLEMENT 
Owscis and UK Holidays 
Villas/Cottagn. Hotels. 
Flights, etc 
Restaurant Gwdc: Whew to eat 
in London and nationwide 
Homes & Cardens 

TIMES - „ 
Yachts. Bams 8 Motorspom 
Antigort A Collectors 
Shqparouad: Window shopping 

Wmmsm 

Telephone (Daytime) __ 
Dale of insertion_ '_' 

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD 
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ns a career m 

\huty speculative job ap¬ 
plications arrive on 

desjt 

U^and61 ?^rer “ « R^ords 
^ a^fcough these arc quS 

wh:cb putTon 
?,s wtea •**« is a 

23LSE? “* 
contributes 

picked itself up from the hard 
tunes of the early Eighties: singles 

are improving after a steady 
decline, and they remain a vital 
marketing medium for “breaking" 
new bands. The compact disc is 
booming and new formats — CD 
singles and cassette tape singles — 
□old promise. Companies are 
diversifying into video, fUrn, Tele¬ 
vision and theatre, and the stra,.~ 

l2 ** P3^11^ oft 
Record sales have not felt the 
slump quite as much as other 
retail sector;. 

* R®52vrJ? companies provide jobs 
for_9,000 people, half in manufac¬ 
turing and disfribution, the rest in 
marketing and administration. 
TTie industry is indirectly respon- 
Hjjc for the employment of 
50,000 people in related fields - 
15.000 in record stores, 1,000 in 
recording studios, as well as 
producers, publishers and journa¬ 
lists. 

The six leading record com¬ 
panies - Polygram, CBS, EMI, 
Virgin, WEA and BMG (RCS) - 
sell two-thirds of the industry's 

Working for a record 

company may sound 

like a glamorous job, 

but it is also extremely 

competitive, requires 

dedication, and must 

be backed by a sound 

business sense, 

Derek Morgan says 

output High-flying business i 
aim to succeed make it with a 1 
company, although independent 
companies take a significant slice 
of the market 

Ms Mulrooney says CBS is keen 
to promote internally, but for 
most entry-level jobs, for example 
in promotion and sales, “we 
would look for people from a 
smaller labeL You have to have 
the contacts.” She came to CBS 
after two years in hotel personnel 
management 

Foot-in-ihe-door jobs as a way 
in can work, but she recommends 
a realistic approach. “People do 
make it from secretary to head of 
the press office, but they are 
exceptional cases,” die says. “You 
have to develop other skills to get 
promoted. 

“Being articulate and able to 

present yourself is important. It is 
an image business and you have to 
be able to sell the product, whether 
to your colleagues or to journal¬ 
ists." 

Although casual dress may be 
acceptable once you are employed, 
formal wear is recommended for 
job interviews and when meeting 
clients. 

The rock business inevitably 
has glamour, but Ms Mulrooney 
stresses the need for commitment. 
“A lot of work is outside normal 
working hours. You could be up 
until 2am, but you need lobe back 
at your desk at 9.30am. The laid- 
back image is deceptive. It is a 
ruthless, hard-working industry 
and ‘business’ is the key word.” 

Malcolm Bucfcland, the general 
manager at the independent 
Rough Trade Records (Galaxie 
500, The Sundays, Mazzy Star), 
agrees. “Meeting artists on a 
regular basis is glamorous, but 
essentially it is about doing a job. 
You have to be accountable and 
contribute to company profitabili¬ 
ty." 

Music is a dose-knit business. 
Staff frequently move between 
record companies and the trade 
paper Music Week runs an ap¬ 
pointments column. Musical 
Chairs. Independent labels can be 
a stepping stone, but Mr Bucldand 
has worked for large and indepen¬ 
dent companies and believes a 
career can be carved out away 
from the multinationals. How¬ 
ever, he acknowledges that salaries 
are lower in independent com?, 
panics. “We could not match the 
perks package, company cans and 

Neil Martin, the prodnet manager at CBS: singles are selling better after years of declining sales, and are still vital far new bands 

expense accounts,” he says. But 
there are advantages. “Everybody 
feels closer to the performer. 
Somebody in accounts could have 
as much contact with a band as an 
A & R [artists and repertoire] 
person.” 

Companies receive lots of 
speculative applications. “Gim¬ 
micky efforts do not do anything 
for me,” says Ms Mulrooney, who 
looks for a wdJ-presenred curricu¬ 
lum vitae and a good covering 
letter. “If you want to show your 
creativity, attach some cuttings 
and artwork to your CV," she says. 

Enthusiasm for the music helps, 
but it is not enough. Mr Buckland 
says: “If we want a financial 
controller, our decision is not 
conditioned by the feet that one of 
the candidates is a fan of The 
Smiths [the band’s gold discs line 

the walls of Rough Trade's board- 
room]. However, if we had two 
equal candidates, and one was 
enthusiastic about our tend ros¬ 
ter, they would have the edge.” 

The largest companies are based 
in London, but some independent 
companies operate successfully 
elsewhere, such as Kitchenware in 
Newcastle, and Factory Records 
in Manchester, the city described 
as the current UK pop capital. 

The British Phonographic In¬ 
dustry (BPI), the industry associ¬ 
ation, has ISO record company 
members, including specialist in¬ 
dependent companies such as 
Cooking Vinyl (world music), 
Greensleeves (reggae) and Conifer 
and Hyperion (classical). 

Jeremy Silver, the publicity 
director at the BPi, says that 
record industry management is 

about taking risks. “You can 
invest a lot in a band and it might 
not lake oiT," he says. Only one in 
ten singles makes any chart im¬ 
pact, but this hit or miss element 
is, he says, “the excitement that 
makes the industry tick". 

To improve training, the in¬ 
dustry is giving £1 million to 
Britain's firs: performing a ns and 
technology school, at Se!hurst, 
south London, which rccendy 
launched its student admission 
programme for the opening term, 
in September 1991. The curricu¬ 
lum places equal emphasis on 
business management and tech¬ 
nological and performance as¬ 
pects, and students will be able to 
raise money through their own 
record label. 

The HNC Business Studies 
(Music Management) at West 

Lothian college is a full-time, one- 
year course covering record com¬ 
pany administration, publishing 
and artist management. Project 
topics include The One-Hit Won¬ 
der. and Hype or Aggressive 
Marketing? Students at the college 
also have their own record com¬ 
pany. 

The course has won endorse¬ 
ment from Elion John. Gordon 
Campbell, the course tutor, says: 
“The business side can be as 
creative as the music itself.” 
• Performing Arts and Technology 
School. PO Box 218. Croydon CR9 
2EX: West Lothian College af 
Further Education. Marjoribanks 
Street. Bathgate EH48 IQJ; Salford 
College of Technology offers a BA in 
Popular Music and Recording: 
Department of Performing Arts. 
Adel phi Building. Peru Street, Sat- 
ford MS 6EQ. 
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Chiltern 
Leisure 

LEISURE 

Head of Operations/DSO 
Packsge to c; £32,000+ Relocation^ Housing Assistance, 

; Heaffltcare, Pension ffifd Staff Nursery 

Local Govamnw* is uttering ■ now era ofoompMMon lor ttw iltf* Id draefly manage Ms 
Leisiav (acWaa Inltn taoa of bhla torn oomnareial arganiaailona. Han at Chllani Lataun 
wa have tor manyiaaraapanMil on a CooananM baaia. and ma Cound ta ammltM (a 
winning the compatWw wndaittg prooaaa. We haw raahucwad too Dapanmem and 
aGtobfehad tote now post to Head ail Opemflona and the »n*tt Ssvfcea £Xgan<BMJon (DSC). 
To svccaed you wB need: 
- 6/10 yens poat quaMcaSon. (e^. DJkLS~ iLAM EMptoma, PrntoMional Accountancy) 

Senior Management awertanca m ettierflio PUMo or Privato Latam/Buainaaa Secure. 
- proven oparaMgnoJ and stair management nperienoa and aUta. 
- proven flnandai and commercial management, acMntaniim, budgetary and (patty 

eontd ckfis. 
- experience in tfw preparation and imptomenwion of attatofllc Cacflty management, 

bustoms and marketing plans. 
- canvnemertt and enmusiasin id take on board Vie demands of CCT/kvOouse Sendee 

Agreements. 
(please quota rat 62032] 

Manager - ChSJtem Pools 
Package to c. £27,500 + Relocation, Housing Assistance, 

Healthcare, Pension and Staff Nursery 

Wa am saekfcig a mature, quaHted (ILAM/ORM Diploma, or wiwlenfl at* Mperianoed 
oommemMy orientated and tadmfcMy compeurt Leisure Manager to lead a team 
conminiBd to winning the CCTCoraracl for BdaewItlHfl tocBBy and darelopingKauao coal- 
ettecuvety to pravtds tar too leisure, educanenal. dtnaas and <wnp«»»e naeda of B» 
oomnuitty. (pteaaa quota rat B2101) 

ASST MANAGER - 
Chesham Leisure Centre 

Package to c-E18,500 + Relocation, Housing Assistance, 
Pension and staff Nursery. 

WeamaaaWngamaaaeBnde»iporiancedA«8l8Mnt>lanegarololnttiesuw4W»tfulteamat 

this oompshanafoa Wsure fooWy wWch was opened In 1888and has bean very wo« received 
by the local connaitty. _. _ 
TTw mKcaaafuf canflBdate w* be rasponaua far the affldem opmtion of the dry aide 
bcJMfes » meat our customers’ needs. WO are toottigtar. 
- 2/3 yean aupenrisofy experience 
- Management and mcdvaaoral sJdSs. 
- proven track record in the martmting, promoton and uettng m a wst*o onrironmert. 
- admrtttraiive and budgetary cortrol skBs- _ 
- comrnrtment and enfimsjasm to take on bomtJ too domanOs « uur. 
- inatmgemeni quaUtaUcns. eg ILAM/CMS etc. 
- prepared tor afttfl and weekend wortdng. 

(please quota ret 823111 
ter acpfcaHon fame and forttur detaBa. itfUU Pamoenel Serfcn. Catty 
CouidL Kfoo George V Roed, Amentum, Buck*. M>6 SAW. Tatj_Amaiiham (pwq1723MQ 

orp4Mmaantoe) oe MSA 431*2 ««*» Muiaul UbbuMm. contort Tom 
Cttau, CMet Lalaara 0«eer, eat 2264. 
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London starting salaries to £29,000+ 

Prospects to £46,000 and beyond 

f they knew that you know 
how good you are... 

t wantyou 
to read this ad. 

Hot alt good managers get die dance to 
prove their metric because many organisations 

simply don’t haw the structure, the culture or 

the opportunities that make then conducive to 
fostering talent So you just any on, doing the 

best you can under ambition-stifling conditions. 
But there is an alternative. 

A Fast-Stream career with the Home Civil 
Senna will give yoa the room you want to 

manoeuvre, and the opportunities you seed 

to grow. 
Fast Stream is exactly what it says, a fast 

stream’ carrying people with ability and drive 

forward to the Bust senior lends of management 
You’ll be given immediate responsibility... 

for phoning initiatives or implementing change 

or directly advising Ministers. So yoa’II Stan at 

management level, and as you prove yourself, 
take your place among our top executives. No 
two fobs are alike, so the possibilities are Aidless. 

As you would expect, the competition for 

these positions is tougb...but we’ve found drat 
successful candidates share common charac¬ 
teristics, They're innovative, ambitious, hard¬ 

working and bare a track record of key project 
or resoorce management. Their substantial 
experience will be broad-based and diverse and 

will have given diem an appreciation of how 
government works. In addition a indy awareness 
of social, political and economic ttoetapmenfe 

and their effects is essestiaL 
Your Grade 7 salary in Central London will 

be in the range £24y641 to 04301 including 

performance-related increments. Most posts are 
in a variety of Government Departments in 

London, but there ray be opportunities else¬ 
where; including Cardiff. Relocation assistance 

may be available. 
Please write for fuR daaSs and an application 

form (to be returned by 9 January 1991) to Civil 

Service Commission, Alenam Link, Basingstoke, 
Hants RG2IIJB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 
468551 (answering service outside office hours). 

Please quote re£A9l/65l/l52. 
The Civil Service is an equal 

opportunity employer 

sfe 
<8p 

COMMERCIAL 
DIRECTOR 

Salary Package negotiable—c£40,000 
This Board level post offers a challenging 
opportunity to establish a responsive Finance and 
Commercial Directorate within the newly formed 
Ain tree Hospitals Unit. The Unit incorporates 
Walton and Fazakeriey Hospitals, totaling over 1500 
beds with plans already underway to consolidate 
services on one site. 

The budget for the Unit is around £50m and the 
Unit employs almost4000 staff. 

You will have a strong influence in Information 
Technology, Contracting and Planning and be 
capable of developing wider management 
responsibilities over time. Suitably qualified, with 
senior financial management experience in a large 
organisation, you should preferably have experience 
in the public sector, including the NHS, but this is 
not essential. 

The package offered includes substantial base 
salary', performance related pay, relocation expenses, 
lease car; a pension scheme and a range of other 
benefits. 

Informal enquiries are welcomed by David Wood, 
General Manager, on 051-529 2201. 

for further information contact Graham Hewitt, 
Director of Human Resources, Walton Hospital, 
Rice Lane, Liverpool L91AE. Tel. 051-529 4887. 
Closing date for applications is 31st December 1990. 

AINTREE HOSPITALS UNIT 
SOUTH SEFTON L- 

HEAITH AUTHORITY £< 

WORKING TOWARDS EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Association 
I of County Councils 

SpmilriBylbrConiittei 

HEAD OF INFORMATION AND 
COMMUNICATIONS 
£35,120-£38,844 
_ . . .-f-rt- and advocates the interests of county councils in- 

^experienced person to the 

_ . . , -i. iw the Association's policies are effectively 

- *■ rJTSl - 
member counties. 

nations.pablicaDopa,»(> #™in=>r 

For this key poet we are ^ 

S»SS?‘SSSStfSW - —*■»- 
Svmente of coSnty wundb a essential._ 

sw™ ^ 

Tateptuae 011 285 1200. 
f*n^ date for appBotM®8 » 35 Decenlber 1?M' 
Tte A£8odatjan is an Equal Opportunities Employer_ 

pCft 
THE POLYTECHNICS & COLLEGES FUNDING COUNCIL 

DIRECTOR OF 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

SALARY UP TO £32,500 
(plus performance pay of £5,500) 

The PCFC is responsible for distributing more than a £1 billion of public 
money to the polytechnics aod colleges in in scats. 

As Director of Inforrnlion Services you would be responsible to the Secretary of 
the Council for the effective collection, management and itinwniiminn of the 

information which the Council needs to discharge its functions. 

You will be directly responsible for the information systems, statistics, and 
external relations units, including relations with foe pies and media. But you 
will also be involved, as a senior member of the management, in formulating 

and implementing Council policies and practices. 

You must have professional or relevant qualifications, several years' experience 
as a user of information systems, and at least two years’ experience in managing 

foe production and publication of information at a senior level. 

Finally, yoa must be aware of the strategic influences affecting Higher 
Education. 

The Council is presently located in central London but will relocate 10 

Bristol in June 1991. 

For further particulars, and an application fans, 
please write to Marilyn Marshall at: 

The Polytechnics and CoIIcgES Fending Council 
Metropolis House 

22 Percy Street 
LONDON W1P9FF 

or ring her on 0716371132 

The, dosing dale far applications is Friday 21 December. 

Director of Finance and Administration 
c. £30,000 + performance-related pay Epsom 

The challenging and exciting changes 

currently taking place in the NHS have 

prompted individual hospitals and units to 

review - and in many cases restructure - foe 

way they manage and deliver their services. 

Our service is no exception. We have 

recently created an executive board which 

will implement radical new approaches lo 

care delivery 

As a key member of the new board, 

the Director of Finance & Administration will 

make a decisive contribution to fosse 

developments, initially, your priority will be to 

re-organise foe finance function to meet foe 

needs of foe new structure: you will also be 

involved in policy formulation and strategic 

planning. 
Vbu must be a qualified accountant with 

an Impressivs record of achievement which 

encompasses foe management of change. 

Ybu will be used to operating at (or near) 

w 

board level in a large commercial or public- 

sector organisation where foe use of 
sophisticated financial control and reporting 

systems is already well established. 

A performance-related pay scheme 

will ensure that your achievements are 

recognised and rewarded. Salary is 

supported by a range of benefits including 

a superannuation scheme. Success in this 

role will provide an excellent platform for 

further career development 

For an informal discussion about this 

post please contact Richard Moore, Unit 

General Manager, on 0372 727811 ext 4201. 

For further details and an application form, 

please write to Unit Personnel Department, 

West Park Hospital, Horton Lane, Epsom 

KT19 8PB, or ring 0372 727811 exL 420& 

Closing date for applications: 

2ist December 1990. 

We are an equal-opportunity employer. 

MID SURREY 
HEALTH 
AUTHORITY" 
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Changing face of rugby union rules out direct comparison of form before University match 

Cambridge must be 
favourites because 
of a better build-up 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

TODAY’S TEAMS AT TWICKENHAM 

Oxford 
CMHafy 

FiooonmkinBroetnta. 
Cork and Si Aim's 

ONCE upon a time it would 
have been possible to draw a 
tine through the fixtures 
played by Oxford and Cam- *g M Hein 
bridge and compile an ac- TartHS 
curate guide to the outcome of 
the University match — in¬ 
sofar as form has any rele¬ 
vance to the events of that 
hectic, sometimes hair-raising 
afternoon at Twickenham. 

15 Full back 

14 Right wing 

Cambridge 
A R Patton 15 

Henry VM, 
Covantry/SI Edmund's 

R A Given 14 
Ru£vsnd 

• and a Anna's 

PRdeGlanvBa 
Bryanetonand 

St Catwtnes 

R J Moloney 
Presentation Brothers, 
Cork and St Anna's 

S L Barclay 
Ofctita CS, Swansea 

and St Catherine's 

J J Durand 
Paul Boon Gymnaakan 
and Templeton 

13 Right centre 

12 Left centre 12 

Not any more. There is an 
imbalance in the number of 
games played during term- 
time and in the nature of the 
opposition. Oxford, for in- 
stance, play the majority of ap Moora 
their dub fixtures in midweek umtahenossiid 
and have encountered weak¬ 
ened teams as a result, the 
dubs preferring to save their 
seniors for the next league 
match. 

11 Left wing 11 

10 Stand off 10 

Scrum half 9 

Cambridge, who have 
played 14 matches to Oxford’s 
11, have regularly en¬ 
countered stronger XVs and it 
would be inaccurate, there¬ 
fore, to compare the results 
against Northampton, Wasps 
and Leicester, now the only 
three clubs common to both 
universities* fixture-lists. But 
by any standard, Cambridge 
will go into the 109th Univer¬ 
sity match this afternoon as 
favourites, however hard. Sir 
mon Holmes, their captain, 
would wish to avoid the tag. 

6 

Cambridge, holders of the 
Bowring Boiri, have enjoyed 
more — and more realistic — 
match preparation, even 
allowing for Oxford’s pre-term 
tour to the Far East They 
have a stronger nucleus of 
Blues, five to Oxford’s three, 
including both half backs. 
They have, in Adrian Davies, 
the more reliable goalkicker as 
well as a player so capable of 
controlling events from stand¬ 
off half that his performance 
will be watched with interest 
by the Welsh selectors. 

Oxford readily acknowledge 
the feet: “If Davies is allowed 
to play well he can cause us a 
lot of problems,” Mark Egan, 
their captain said. “He has 
got to be closed down.” The 
greatest string Egan has to his 
bow is the spirit he has 
fostered within his XV after 
the disruptive events of the 
year which have caused the 
omission of four Blues. What¬ 
ever else this Oxford ride 
does, its members will play for 
each other. 

St Anna's 
THayaaW 

Totosttma Johoku HS 
and St Catherine's 

*E R Norwttz 
SACaOsgtete 
and Untrareity 

A E Everett 
Mid—wuieand 

Urthreretty 
D G Roberta 

Keawtckand 
9t Anna's 

*w M C Stieman 4 
WnMngton CPriega 

andWycMteHal 
CRBonham-Carter 5 

MfctaaOiouso 
andWottoon 

GC Taylor 7 
Dome Alee Owen's. 

Potters Bar/St Anne’s 

*M S Egan (capt) 8 
Teranure Gotoga 

and St erase 
*ABkie 

Prop 

Hooker 

Prep 

16 A Batter {Harrow 
and IMvermy}. 17 N J mean pong’s. 
Peterborough and St John's). 18 Q E C 
Fafl {Sydney OS and Hertford). 19 S D 
WMeaMo (Brfcftngton trtS Queen's), 201 
f Jacfcaoa (King Attrad's, Wantage and St 
Anna’s). 21 MP Manfcfc (RoaSaB and 
Christ Ctwch). 

N J Robinson 13 
King Edward VI. Morpeth 
and Hughes Hal 

*P N Rood 
Oundtoand 

Magdalene 

T Underwood 
Barnard Cute and 

St Edmund's 

•A Davies 
Fancoed CSand 

Robinson 

•AH Booth 
Bishop Qora CS and 
Hud»sHal 

j M Tarrant 
Btoxhum and 
St&snuntfk 

CMBannerman 
StrethaSanand 

RoMnson 

JF Griffin 
BWokrocfcColaga 
and St Edmuncfs 

•R J Pool-Jonea 
King’s. MacdosMd 
and MngrMana 

A J Robertson 
Watford GS and 

Magdalena 

*J J O'CaHaghan 
Ganaaga ColagB 

and SUnay Sussex 

*8 D Hoimea (capt) 
Oockannoutti CS and 

St Edmund's 
CM A Sheesby 

nadtoyand 
Hurras Hal 

*A Btaa 

Referees o e ooyta (botand) 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 O Macros (King 
Edward vt. Morpath and St Caawrine’s). 
17 S Johnson (RGS Nawcastlo and 
Magdaleno). 16 C Prtng (Standard and 
Queens’), 19 R Waralmn (Shawm and 
Hugnee Hstt). 20 L took (Mu l) Maori 
Cauda and Caws), 21 C 
(Oownaldo and Hu^wa HaB) 

Flanker 6 

Lock 

Lock 

Ranker 

No 8 B 

There is also experience. 
Toshiyuki Hayashi, who has 
translated himself from a 
Japanese lock or flanker to an 
Oxford prop, has played in 31 
internationals, ten as captain; 
Gary Hein is an American 
Eagle, while Egan, Errol 
Norwitz and Will Stileman 
have appeared in two previous 
University matches. 

Whether the sum of Ox¬ 
ford's parts can the 

Cambridge whole remains to 
be seen. In the early part of 
term, when Davies was recov¬ 
ering from a neck injury, the 
Cambridge backs looked plain 
beyond belief given the tra¬ 
dition of the 1980s. Now 
Davies is bade, Tony Under¬ 
wood glitters on the wing and 
Andy Barton’s strength at full 
back, offensive and defensive, 
offers great potential. 

The Cambridge forwards 
are not short of talent either. 
Where Oxford are too depen¬ 
dent upon Egan at the iineout, 
Cambridge have O’CaHaghan, 
Robertson and Sheasby, aO 
potential sources of pos¬ 
session. Jim O’CaHaghan, a 
graduate ofUniversity College 
Dublin, will be as aware as 
anybody that Ireland’s 
strength in depth at second 
row is not great and that the 
selectors will be keen to see 
him perform, as well as Ox¬ 
ford’s men of Cork, Haly and 
Moloney. 

Chris Sheasby has had an 
instructive term. In dub rugby 
with Harlequins he has been 
seen to best advantage in 

THE RUN-UP TO TWICKENHAM 
Cambridge have won seven of their 
14 matches < 
tWs term, i 
five times. They' 
points and conceded 198. Oxford. in 
11 games, have won six and lost 
me, scoring 200 points against 166. 
CAMBRIDGE RECORD: beat Cam- 
briace City 21-7; tost to Heading toy 
.0-12: beat St Mary's Hospital 47-6; 
drew with Blackheath 13-1; beat 
University Collage Dubfin 22-6; lost 
to Northampton 14-19; beat Bed¬ 
ford 29-0; lost to Wasps 18-28: tost 
to Harlequins 6-23: lost to Leicester 
10-22; beat crawshay's XV 26-16: 
drew with Nottingham 21-21; beat 
Loughborough University 32-3; beat 
M R Steele-Sodger’s XV 31-22. 
OXFORD RECORD: beat Dublin 
University 13-9; beat London Irish 
23-6; beat Loughborough University 
13-6: beat Durham UnNersity 15-4; 
lost to Leicester 22-23; lost to 

Northampton 14-25; lost to Cardiff 
11-16; lost to Wasps 18-19; lost to 
Major R v Stanley’s XV 22-31; beat 
Scottish Students 21-15; beat 
London Welsh 28-13. 

This wtt be the 109th university 
match in a series that began in the 
1871-2 season. Cambridge have 
won 49 matches. Oxford 46 with 13 
draws. It is the fifteenth year of 
sponsorship by CTBowrfng and Co 
Ltd. during which time Cambridge 
have won nine times. 

Oxford field two senior brier- 
nationals. Hayashi (Japan) and Hein 
(United States), and one 8 inter¬ 
national, de Glanville (England). The 
Cambridge Stand-off, Davies, won 
his first cap for Wales as a 
replacement against the Barbarians 
in October; Booth (Wales) and 
Underwood (England) are B Inter¬ 
nationals. 

sevens but, on the evidence of 
the game against Mickey 
Steele-Bodger’s XV, Cam¬ 
bridge have grafted on addi¬ 
tional hard-working qualities 
which make him a ball-winner 
as wefl as a ball-user. He is 
part of an outstanding back 
row in which the strength of 
Pool-Jones was seen to good 
effect one night in mid-term 
when he put to flight three 
would-be muggers. 

Twickenham will be frill, 
save for the two front rows of 
the top deck of the new North 
Stand, from which spectators 
will look down as though from 
an eagle’s eyrie. After the 
initial flurry they could wefl 
seea game of high excitement, 
from which Cambridge should 
emerge victorious for the fifti¬ 
eth time. 
• The second game at under- 
21 level between the two 
universities for the Bowring 
Plate will be staged at the 
Stoop Memorial ground 
(11.30). Cambridge won the 
inaugural match last year and 
include in their back row Rory 
Jenkins, the England under-21 
flanker, who has already ap¬ 
peared in the winning side 
against Oxford this season — 
for the LX Club against the 
Greyhounds last week. 

• William Hill, the book¬ 
makers, offer Cambridge as 4- 
9 favourites and Wayne 
Shelfbrd, who has played 
against both universities this 
term, confirms their opinion: 
“On what 1 have seen you 
would have to say that Cam¬ 
bridge were about IS to 20 
points better,” he said. “But 
Oxford will certainly be fired 
up by the occasion and the gap 
will close quite a biL” Gate 
receipts will be only £10,000 
short of the million mark, 
a record for the match. 

Lineout specialist O’Callaghan, of Cambridge, can catch eyes of Irish selectors 

His Cambridge nest is not a 
fantasy world to Rodgers 

By David Hands 

John Currie obituary, page 16 

Carling makes 
return in 

London cause 

OTHERS may dramatise the 
sporting rivalry between Oxford 
and Cambridge universities but, 
between the participants — the 
Blues themselves — there is 
rarely anything other than mu¬ 
tual respect This year's internal 
wrangling at Oxford brought 
little pleasure to the Fens and 
two of the greatest friends on the 
field at Twickenham today are 
the respective captains, Mark 
Egan and Simon Holmes. 

Thus it is that an Oxford man 
can say that one of the most 
underrated coaches in the coun¬ 
try is Tony Rodgers who, for the 
past decade, has tended to the 
needs of Cambridge. Rodgers, 
aged 45, holds no coaching 
certificates but the university's 
record since 1980 speaks for 
itselE seven wins and three 
defeats in the most tautly- 
con tested of fixtures. 

Critics of university rugby 
might suggest - indeed they 
have suggested — that Rodgers 
lives in Cloud-cuckoo-land in 
Cambridge, that he has never 
submitted his rvmrhing creden¬ 
tials to the harsher club environ¬ 
ment. The former RossJyn Park 
lock, who played in three 
university matches between 
1968-70, admits that he occu¬ 
pies a privileged position in 
terms of talented intake but 
stoutly resists changes that the 
student rugby in which he is 
involved in irrelevant 

“1 get slightly annoyed when I 
hear that criticism,” Rodgers 
says. “Several players have told 
me they had been advised to 
continue their rugby careers in 
clubs and not further their 
education. But if you have the 
chance of a university career 
you must take iL And if this is 
Cloud-cuckoo-land, then I’m 

happy with that compared with 
the tight game so many dubs 
play now. 

“Here we try to create a game 
for the players. We have ex¬ 
cellent facilities where student 
players can eqjoy themselves 
and where they learn to play 
under pressure, because of the 
strength of oqr fixtures. Adrian 
Davies cant hide behind a big 
pack; he has to make the 
decisions and closing down the 
game is aoi an option. 

“We can give players special¬ 
ist coaching. Wayne Shelibrd 
was here last week, Mike Davis, 
Alan Davies, Phil Keitb-Roach, 
afl experts in their field, do 
sessions and our own England 
players, Fran Clough and Mark 
Bailey, have an input There is a 
particular intensity in the ten 
weeks spent preparing for one 
match, although we hope to be 
judged on our overall record 
throughout term.” 

In feet Davies the former 
England B coach from Notting¬ 
ham, has been assisting Oxford 
this term after several seasons 
visiting Cambridge but such 
individuals form part of a rich 
university tradition of visiting 
coaches; Oxford had hoped that 
Pierre Vtllepreux, from Ton- 
louse, would be ever in the 
second half of term 

However, the presence of 
Shelfond, the former New Zea¬ 
land captain, at Grange Road, 
was of particular assistance in 
tightening the nuts and bolts of 
the Ughi-Bloe game. “He 
admitted that a lot of the work 
we did was similar to what be 
did in New Zealand, which was 
nice to hear.” Rodgers said. 

“My coaching philosophy has 
developed over the years. It's 
what 1 learned as a player, from 

talking to other players and 
coaches. I read a lot. But the 
coaching set-up is such that we 
try to merge into the back¬ 
ground. We don’t dictate. It’s a 
two-way process'because we are 
dealing here with highly intelli¬ 
gent blokes.” 

Rodgers, a surveyor in the 
university department of estate 
management, describes the 
strengths of Cambridge rugby as 
interrelated’ good players able to 
play good fixtures, which is why 
he views with concern the 
possible impact of league rugby. 

“There will be fer more 
competition for players. Already 
dubs are offering inducements 
to promising players but those 
youngsters will miss so much if 
they never sample a university 
environment 

“Cardiff will be back on our 
fixture list next season and 
Uancffi want to play us. We 
want to sustain the strength of 
onr List and to continue playing 
Saturday rugby [something that 
has withered at Oxford this 
season] because we have a duty 
to our members and if we do 
not, dubs will pressure players 
to appear for them. If the league 
in England contracts and is 
played home and away, we may 
be struggling; we might be 
forced to look to Ireland or 
France for games.” 

Rodgers, who has helped 
develop a valuable connection 
with Loughborough University, 
agrees with Jim Greenwood, 
that rii^tinEi|i*tl*d rugby mentor 
of so many Loughborough stu¬ 
dents; that the game involves 
well-judged risk-taking. “It’s a 
game for the players and they 
enjoy a wide game.” Some 
58,000 will want to admire the 
quality and fed the width today. 

Tigers pull down their prey 
WILL Carling's return at centre 
is the only change that London 
have made in the XV that will 
play the South and South-West 
at Gloucester on Saturday in the 
ADT divisional championship 
(David Hands writes). The Eng¬ 
land captain, fit again after 
resting a strained ankle liga¬ 
ment, resumes the place occu¬ 
pied by John Buckton, of 
Saracens, in the 25-24 victory 
over the Midlands on Saturday. 

The Midlands hope to revert 
to the XV which, but for illness 
and injury, would have played 
against London. They play the 
North at Headingley and restore 
the Leicester centres, Ian Bates 
and Tim Buniraore, to the back 
division. Rupert Moon should 
have recovered from a bruised 
cheekbone to play scrum hal£ 
but the selectors an less happy 
about John Wells. 

The Uticester flanker pinched 
a cartilage in his knee on 
Saturday, forcing him from the 
field, and he must be doubifuL 
The North, meanwhile, having 
been inactive last weekend 
because of the weather, axe able 
to restore Nigel Heslop (wing) 
and Bob KLimmms (lock) 

Wayne Shelfbrd, the New 
Zealand No. S, leads North¬ 
ampton against Queensland at 
Franklins Gardens this evening. 
Gary Pearce, the club captain, is 
injured end John Steele, the 
vice-captain, is one of four 
players rested because of 

ONLY seven of the 16 sched¬ 
uled matches were played in the 
fifth round of the Provincial 
Insurance Cup on Saturday, but 
the weather offered the perfect 
opportunity for giam-falling, 
and Gloucester CS Tigers 
jumped at the chance. 

As they play their Courage 
Clubs Championship rugby in 
Gloucestershire IV, Tigers 
looked easy prey for Widden 
Old Boys, from three divisions 
above, but they adapted far 
quicker to the appalling con¬ 
ditions and kept their concen¬ 
tration the better as the wintry 
afternoon took its io(L 

On arrival at the ground, and 
with a blizzard blowing, the 
captains could not agree on 
whether to play. Widden want¬ 
ing a postponement; but the 
referee’s derision was to at least 
start the match, and call it off if 
conditions worsened. Within 
three minutes. Tigers, who 
began wiib ferocious intent, had 
scored under the posts when 
their scrum half. Gareth Pugh, 
charged down a kick from bis 
opposite number, and the tie 
was effectively over. 

Brendan Duffy, Pugh’s part¬ 
ner at half back, added the 
conversion and then devoted his 
attentions to some splendid 
touch-kiriting to dear his lures 
whenever Widden threatened. 
Not to be completely deprived, 
Widden were rewarded with a 
try when their prop. Nick 
Cooke, charged down an at¬ 
tempted clearance by the Tigers 

BARRY TROWBRIDGE re¬ 
views the fifth round of the 

Provincial Insurance Cup 

second half, but there was more 
than a degree of satisfaction in 
the borne dressing-room as the 
players thawed out and enjoyed 
the 6-4 win. 

With a wry smile, Andy Pryse, 
the Tigers captain, said: “Well, 
we earned our stripes.” Only in 
the summer did the dub revert 
to its original name, after spend¬ 
ing several years in the dol¬ 
drums as Gloucester Civil 
Service. His reference was to the 
headline in these pages when the 
fifth-round draw was made. 

Topsham, the last Devon side 
in the competition, playing their 
fifth home game in as many 
rounds, saw off the Iasi Cornish 
club is handsome sqle by 
beating Year, 27-3. Having 
taken the trouble of watching 
their opponents play the pre¬ 
vious weekend. Topsham were 
always well on top and ran in 
five tries at regular intervals, 
including two by their wing. 
Gerry Alford- 

The only game in the north¬ 
ern half of the draw that was 
played was decided when Pat¬ 
rick Kennedy, the Old 
AflseZnrfans wing, cancelled out 
Tytdesley's first-half effort, and 
his full back, Tony Neville, 
added the derisive conversion 
from the touchline. 

But there was a full quota of 
"I™ i" * nmfcwi wut rh+ Cmirli.. 

East and the Old Reedoonns 
sawd-off. Nick Richards, cer¬ 
tainly made his mark. Richards, 
who flew home from a holiday 
m Hong Kong, arriving on the 
morning of the game, kicked 
five penalty goals in the 15-3 
victory over Hcflingty. 

Dereham’s ten-man game 
never quite came off as they 
went down 2(H) at Greenwich, 
where the home side’s No. 8, 
Dcve Snipp. collected two tries, 
and Old Cooperbns, too. gave 
best to a superior pack as 
London Cornish matched their 
two penalty goals and then came 
good with two unconverted 
tries. 

Ireland’s top scorer is 
dropped by Munster 

Ltowo in the New Forest, 
Alfie Birch, with two penalty 
goals, was again on target for 
Fording bridge, who continued 
to belie their status in the league 
*wi a 9-3 victory over Haver- 
hiu and District. 

The final at Twickenham is. 
as yet, three rounds away and 
with Ashbourne, Bradford Sa¬ 
lem and Leodjensian, among 
others, on doty, weather permit¬ 
ting. next weekend, there is 
plenty of good sport still to come 
in this exciting new venture for 
junior rugby. 

RESULTS; RRh rowtd: Nerft Mtafc 
T**»Oji 4, Co araocnans 6- LonOM 
jnfl Soam-Em Omkk Gfoanwicn 20, 
Dm'*' O Co Hooooninwa 15. Ho4WQly 
3, Ob Coopar-ena a Lonoon Comen (4; 
•WewgStapB 9. tawa ana botnet a 
SouiH and Sp*(l»-Waat dtvtaJoiu 
Toosnam 27, v«or 3; (Macaw CS 

8. Wtoden DO Boy? 4, 

By George Ace 

MICHAEL Kieman, Ireland’s 
leading points scorer with 299 in 
42 internationals, and Michael 
Bradley, the Munster captain 
with 23 caps, have been dropped 
from the Munster side that 
meets Leinster at Lansdowne 
Road on Saturday. 

Both are in the 26-strong 
Ireland panel for warm-weather 
training in the Algarve from 
December 27 to 3 L If that hints 
at confused thinking among 
provincial selectors and the 
Irish five, think nothing of it. 
Nothing changes much on Irish 
selection. 

Andrew Matched, the 
Ponadown scrum half, who has 
outplayed Rolland and Bradley 
on consecutive Saturdays in 
provisional championship 
matches for Ulster against Lein¬ 
ster and Munster, is on the 
bench for the B international 
against Scotland at Ravenhil) on 
Saturday week. Rob Saunders, 
the man who has been tus No. 2 
for those games and is again a 
replacement against Connacht 
On Saturday, is in the B side, 
with Maicben a replacement 

But there is a certain logic 
behind this thinking. Saunders, 
the London Irish scrum half, 
was denied an Ulster outing 
before the provincial series 
started and plans to watch him 
in the Ireland Students XV 
game against Argentina on 
October had to be scuttled when 
n. „iw«< 

they could not pick him on the 
flimsy ground that he had not 
attended pre-match practice. 

Saunders has enhanced a 
glowing reputation since linking 
up with London Irish and is 
capable of lending credence to 
the view that Ireland are taking 
the wrong two scrum halves io 
the Algarve. 

The open side wing forward 
position on the B side will be 
decided after Saturday’s game at 
RavenhilL Ulster’s Gordon 
Hamilton and John Fitzgibbon 
are in contention. 
IRELAND PANEL; M bodtsr K Mvphy 
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m IRBY LEAGUE 

Television blamed 
for highlighting 

Leeds’s dismissals 
By Ketth Mackun 

RUGBY Football League , of¬ 
ficials reacted angrily last night 
to what was termed a 
itous comment on tele vision 
following ite presentation on 
BBC Grandstand on Saturday or 
the WidXKS v Leeds Regal 
Trophy ne. 

The scenes lending up to the 
dismissals of two Leeds players 
— one to the sin bin - were 
highlighted, and afterwards, a 
studio comment was made 

Regal Trophy draw 
OUARTER-HNAL& Widnos v Battay; 
Moan v Sraatort Nonnem or Browey; 
CasDBford v Doncaster or Roc*mb 
Hornets Wsrangion v Fowtarataw 
Rovers or Si Melons. 

about the apparent difference in 
official reactions to unsavoury 
modems in football and rugby 
union compared with those in 
rugby league with its new high 
profile. 

David Howes, the League's 
public affairs executive, said: 
“The incidents were dealt with 
immediately by the referee, and 
both players were dismissed on 
the spot. We would have been 
more concerned had a large 
number of players been in¬ 
volved, and if no action had 
been *air^w immediately by the 
referee. 

round, after knocking out 
Oldham. 

Wigan, who will entertain the 
winners of the Bradford North¬ 
ern and Brantley postponed tie, 
will kick off at 2.15 on Saturday 
for television purposes. 
Warrington, who wflj be with- 
out their injured captain. Mike 
Gregory for up to two months, 
will entertain the winners of the 
Featherstone Rovers v St HeW 
ens game, and Castleford are at 
home to either Doncaster or 
Rochdale Hornets. 

“Ash is, Dixon (who was sent 
off) will appear before the 
disciplinary committee on 
Thursday, the video tape trill be 
viewed, and the committee will 
u»ite any action deemed nec¬ 
essary. The fuss would probably 
not have arisen but for the 
gratuitous comment-” In yes¬ 
terday’s draw for the quarter¬ 
finals of the Regal Trophy, 
Widnes received a third consec¬ 
utive home match, and are 
unlikely to be troubled at the 
prospect of feeing Bailey of the 
second division, who were the 
giant-killers of the second 

The unlucky Wigan winger, 
David Marshall, will be out of 
the game for the remainder of 
the season after being carried off 
with damaged knee ligaments 
and a dislocation of the joint 
during Sunday’s cop-tic against 
Keighley. Last season Marshall 
had a similar lengthy spell out of 
the game. 

Martin Dermott, the Wigan 
booker, will appear before the 
disciplinary com mi nee on 
Thursday to contest his dis¬ 
missal for foul play in the 
Keighley match. The inter¬ 
national forward, Andy Platt, 
who broke his finger in the 
match, expects to play on Sat¬ 
urday. 

Also making a personal 
appearance will be the Oldham 
forward, John Cogger, who was 
sent off against Bailey for alleg¬ 
edly inciting the crowd by 
malting gestures. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Cofer the hoofer 
floors Cincinnati 

By Robert Kirley 

IN THE jazz age; “23-skidoo” 
meant “scram”. Mike Coffer, an 
oM-feshioned soft-shoe artist if 
ever there was one. worked the 
23-skidoo to perfection on Sun¬ 
day. He kicked a 23-yard field 
goal in the last minute of 
regulation and booted another 
23-yaider six minutes into over¬ 
time as the San Francisco 49ers 
boi-fooied their way past the 
Cinciaaati Bengalis 20-17. 

San Francisco extended their 
league record for successive 
away wins to 17. Joe Montana 
did not complete a scoring toss 
for the first time in 18 games, 
but he led the 75-yard final drive 
with-precision passes to Jerry 
Rice and Tom Raihman. When 
Harry Sydney ran ten yards to 
the Cincinnati six-yard line for a 
first down, San Francisco sent in 
Coffer to kick the winner. 

The 49ers had scored touch¬ 
downs on Rathman’s one-yard 
run and Sydney’s three-yard 
plunge. Cincinnati had led for 
most of the game on a short pass 
from Boomer Esiason to Craig 
Taylor, a 38-yard field goal by 
Jim Breech and a one-yard run 
by Ickey Woods. The Bengals 
fell into a three-way tie for the 
lead of their division. 

The New York Giants re¬ 
versed a two-game losing streak 
and won their division with a 
23-15 triumph over Minnesota. 
Ottis Anderson scored twice and 
Matt Bahr kicked three field 
goals to stop Minnesota's five- 
game victory streak. All three 
NFC divisional titles have been 
decided. Thirteen teams are 
eligible for eight remaining play¬ 
off positions—three in the NFC 
and five is the AFC 

Chip Lohmiller kicked a 35- 
yard field goal with two minutes 
to play and Washington with¬ 
stood Mark Rypien’s five inter¬ 
ceptions to beat Chicago 10-9. 
Pete Stoyanovicb kicked a 39- 
yard field goal in overtime as 
Miami beat Philadelphia 23-20. 

Buffalo secured their third 
successive play-off position be¬ 
hind Jim Kelly, who threw for 
261 yards and two touchdowns 
in a 31-7 vi 

olis. Chuck^Noll won his 200th 
game as coach of Pittsburgh in a 
24-3 triumph over New Eng¬ 
land. Merril Hoge scored on 
runs of eight and 33 yards. 

Lorenzo White dashed for 
four touchdowns (ten, one, 
seven and five yards) and 
Warren Moon threw two touch¬ 
down tosses as Houston beat 
Cleveland 58-14, the Browns’ 
eighth consecutive defeat Se¬ 
attle fuelled their play-off hopes 
with a 20-14 win over Green 
Bay, as Derrick Fenner rushed 
for 112 yards and one score. 
RESULTS: San FranoaeoOBara 2ft Cmdnrafl 

17 (OT): Now York Gtanu 23. 
l lAim 15. WUiangm RodOdns 
no Oobi IO. Chicago An ft ikSKo m 91, 

maamnoMq Onto 7: Koran Cby CWi 31. 
Darmor Broncos 2ft Samoa Seahawna 20. 
Groan Bay PBdcora 14; Houttjn Otai 5ft 
CMOnqftMn 14; PtoaDu>gh Sam 24. 
Nw Stand tom ft tosnpc CanMs 
24.tooAB i&MmOnaansSam 
a4,lra4nBOBinams2ftl—WQpmn»2ft 
FMurimtoWBftHOri. 

W L 
y DUtMoPHB-11 2 
Memoonnm-10 3 
ImJanapoBs CoKs——_ 6 8 
Now York .fan-4 • 
Now Engo/w mmw—1 12 

TUN 
0 373 207 
0 275194 
0 200 281 
0 216 289 
0 154 3W 

CMlNtlBsnpa 
PtaOuTTi SMM 

Kansas CRy CMs 0 914 199 
Los Arrow Rams-8 4 0 230194 
SattSWOW-7 6 0 242 240 
San Otago Oargoro-8 7 
Dsnwr Brancoa-3 10 

i-CNchoBwi_10 
&aanBay Packers——0 
Mmason VHangs_6 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers- 5 
Dora Lions-4 

B-San Rsnoteo asm _ 12 
NewOiMia Santa—. 6 

5 
.3 10 

oO payoff portion 
ran last agK*a gone IA 

victory over India nap- ffronowo 

Arrow to 
_naF«cona. 

JCHftasion Uuuiiplons 

vsu 
Pndoro ai OentM. 
gXTURBft Woo* 1ft SMoMM BuftOO Bf W 
Qlv«s;WBsrwimnmNe*EDg«n<] Sunday: 
Adsros sr Cii nJgria. CWbwbbi LA Haroro; 
Groan Bay a PiWewpw. Houston a Kansas 
Cay: tnefenapona at NY jkk Mnwn at 
Tampa Say. Pnoanm at foots: Pmuurgh at 
Now Orwn* Son Oogo at Owner. Sesato « 

Oacago n Dotrod. Monday; Son 
x> 01 LA Rams. 

SWIMMING 

Highgate pair picked 
THE Highgate divers, Robert 
Morgan and Jeff Arbon. will 
represent Britain in the diving 
events at the sixth world 
championships, to be held at 
Perth, Australia, from January 3 
to 13 (Craig Lord writes). 

Morgan is on course for 
medals in the three-metre and 
htgbboard events after a superb 
year which started with a gold 
medal in the highboard at the 
Commonwealth Games in 

January and saw him become 
the first Briton for nine years to 
win the three-metre dive at the 
European Cup in Vienna. Sarah 
Northey, of Reading Royal, 
heads a team of three synchro¬ 
nised swimmers chosen to com¬ 
pete at Penh. 
BRITISH TEAMS: DMnv R M0V>> 

I ana Bamm CoptnaB). J Artoo 
and Esso* CwmgranwL 

swfenmtnp S NoflteY 
S). C Qatar ittaunfflO* 

I Camroft. (Bristol* 

c POOLS FORECAST 3 
Saturday Oocamdar 15 

nRSTomSKM 
1 Aroanai v whnaedon 
2 CoMnvy v Man mo 
X Dortjy v Cnwoaa 
1 Ltarpool * Staff U*J 
2QPR vNonnF 
1 Sunderland v Norwich 
HM OO coupon*: Crystal 
Pataca V Luton (Sunday); 
laoaa a Ewon (Sunday); 
ManctaBM dry « rocan- 
tam; Souhampton v As¬ 
ton vsa 

X Bury * Exotar 
1 Ow* « Huod'fiahi 
2Fufwn v Botgn 
1 Leyton O « PiMtun 
JHWtattaid.Cnamar 
X Shima/y » vwgan 
XSajtnona v Cnnray 
Nat an coupons: Baum*- 
iwwiriv&wnsw (Friday* 
SW_v Brqraprfl (Suo- 
CayL Tronmora v nowing 
(Fnday) 

VAUXHALLLEAODE 
PREMIER OMSlOfl 

1 Loyron-w <r Manor* 
1 RoODnOQO v Hav<M 
2 Stames v St arons 
1 Wworttoe v Bognor 

/*': 

SECOND D1VISON 
2 Btaaawn V Bnam c 
1 Bnpuon v Bametay 
1 BnaW R y LoicaBiar 
X MNwaH » UVaflOfd 
1 Nona Co v hub 
1 OkPwm v worvos 
1 Port Vato » Oxwa 
1 Start v tjwwncn 
X ftWWi» Ctartaai 
1 Waal Brant * totamBi 
2WMHm«MHSlHM 
Not Oil OOupona: PW 
OUtftvNowewa (Sunday) 

rowi™ division 
1 Aldormt V Hertford 
a RKWir Madrons 
aCvany watsei 
2 Caraway Nop, pan 
T QatSngion v Torquay 
X aBngnam v Bunuoy 
1 Haatai« CtaxTha? 
i Hivflooooi v Lncotn 
ItoaravavVork 
X Nombh y Wrnnacn 
T'Scaroorp w Stncxport 
(ftMwonod; Pools panai 

WBOluaeaw) 
a Scumwpa » Doncaster 

SCOTTISH prawn 
1 Aberdaen v MgrttarWH 
t Come v Ountamnne 
X Htaomian v OundsaU 
1 Si JamsCne v naans 
2 St Mirren v Rangers 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
X AyrvAWno 
1 Ctyoa v MaadoUwnk 
2 OyoooariK v Rota 
1 UvnOm r Forfar 
1 Fatkim v Breemt 
1 Hamaton * Pareek 
X Monon v KBmarnocK 

THBtD DIVISION 
iBWVWi«noiMan 
X Braarerti c * Caron go 

BCA2ER HOMES LCE 
division 

2 'f’BO'iron}» Attaretn 

iiSSTc’-aSST" 

TREBLE CHANCE (honig loams): bartw 
M®*bA Samoan, 
Gfflmgnafn. RotfUfl*, Scarotxtiugtj 

_BkaTon, HAarawn. Monon. 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
Nat an coaponoi 
v Oitfn&oflon; Cowaoo- 
baafli i S«w»r; East 
Fite v East Swnng: Mon- 
trosa v ARMft; Duran Ol 
tna Scum v MeotBr. 
Quran s a** v abok 
Sarong » Siannouaemtf 

horaugn. 

iwa Darby. SwOKUn, Como. 
nam. Sasmorpa. Monoir^^^ 
AWATft Bnstd Cay. Saltan. WUua 
Nerttairnon. Brorragrovn. 
WtaEftUraq^Swidartwatltoovata 
anaBttfwm, Layton Orient. Pator- 

ForesL VWwbVbb. 
FbAMl 

2®<»a Hama* UwraooL Port 
-■IB. Bmranghnm. Whonnae. Cat*- 
Aiaya: Waiaail. Horinaropion. 

o™* Derby. 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael Phjujpsi 

^cd<iii/osserls! 
-jmpraMng an alrt^y 
word oc their Inni l?e 

pulling offBdoubbr^n^jrti 

SSThh.^ (iM1' aod 

•gM tS?-* 

colB«deniaI]v. 

5*3?“ fiZSliS 
“On 12 months ago. 

Like Canerick, Sedsefield ic 
g!“*& a sharpafixrse So 

Hjll who is a fcjf. 

brother to that good two-mileV 
Pndcaux Boy, should be in his 
clement again. 

What ttia 

to follow up for l!in8 Jockey dub delay 

Saltbnm team 
V>>. " •J 

r1 ^V. • • \ *-■ -.-i . •.'■•at 
\ 2->- - • •si - % ’ 3 
■’aS^CV*1 .■: ‘ ‘"si4 :*2 

P.ereley; strong chance of 
doable at SedgefieM today 

time out in a race at Ayr won 
by that decent novice. Better 
Times Ahead. 

So Flight Hill's Ions now 
Possesses some strength in 
depth which is morn than can 

bis. Wff3?sa?& *5 *tetstk 
shire track Uf* 5?* '°*- aften»°n, with the posable 
stuck hi? 2, h wa>-he exception of Bold Republic. 

ess“&s&**■» 
maie iS? perfor_ *. f(*« the last at 
IS^L" lune bJJ1 appears Southwell onto chasuufde- 
even better now as Blacksburg but, Typhoon Lucy might well 

fcs’,n“ eight lengths have ffiSlSH to v£ 

wS,i S;?VVal',.Menry ^ R»ckB. who had im- 
fhijnse!f had pressed when Winning earlier 

shown no end of promise first at Ayr. So 1 fed she^emitted 

to another chance in the 
Hardwick Anns Novices' 
Handicap Chase. 

If Niven does pull off a 
double he may wdl not be the 
only jockey to do so since 
Marie Dwyer had equally good 
prospects on Unex-Pfaiaed 
(I JO) and Green Archer (ZO). 
lx was by only a short bead 
that both were beaten last time 
out at Bangor. 

In the Golden Lion Ladies* 
Handicap Hurdle, I like none 
better than Hydeenius. 

A winner three tunes over 
hurdles last term, the Colin 
Tinkler-trained five-year-old 
also scored six times on the 
Flat during the spring and 
summer. He certainly win not 
fail through lack of fitness as 
his last race was on the all- 
weather at Southwell only six 
days ago. 

At Hampton, John Ed- 

point-to-pohus in his native 
Ireland, trotted up by IS 
lengths at Carlisle to prove 
that he is quite capable of 
putting in a dear round. 

F&m Price, my selection for 
the Gar Parks National Handi¬ 
cap Chase, is nothing if not 
consistent, having fini^i 
first or second in his last six 
races. Last time out he ran 
well enough at Nottingham 
behind Rare Bid — a winner 
since — to suggest that he cao 
hold Star Of Screen, a former 
stable companion, and Rich 
Remorse. 

Ray Goldstein, who rides 
Rich Remorse, could be os 
the mark earlier in the after- 

x-rays for 
Kribensis 

By Christopher Goulding 

KRIBENSIS, the champion 
hardier, is to undergo further x- 
reys of his lungs to determine 
the extent of the problem which 
has caused him to break blood 
vessels. 

“It was revealed from ibe fim 
set, of x-rays that there is a 
ksiou,” said Michael SuMite, the 
grey's trainer. “My vet win send 
a second batch of x-rays to the 
United States, where they know 
a lot about this son of problem.1* 
. The Sheikh Mohammed- 
owned six-year-old has 
kept in training at Newmarket 
“I am keeping him trotting to 
keep him tight,” continued 
Stoute. “We should know after 
Christmas what the long-term 
plan win be,” 

Meanwhile, S route's stable 

By Richard Evans 

A PLAN to change the entry national i 
system for the Derby and boost based on 
its worldwide appeal received a By gen 
setback yesterday due to a yearlings 
delayed decision by racing's sold, a» 
fulers. stages of e 

The Jockey Club had planned before ih 
to consider the yearling entry courses I 
plan submitted by United Race- Derby wo 
courses at their monthly meet- Even i 

national racing's pecking order, 
based on prize-money. 

By gening breeders to enter 
yearlings before they are even 
sold, and having additional 
stages of entry up until five days 
before the race. United Race¬ 
courses hopes to achieve a 
Derby worth £1 million. 

Even if the Jockey Club 
fog in London but it has put off approves the plan next month. 

noon when he partners Man- jockey. Waller Swinbura, to 
batten Boy in the Baker *“* long-held ambition of 
Lorenz 
Hurdle. 

Winter Handicap 

Manhattan Boy Is some¬ 
thing of a standing at 

wards has a good of Plumpton where he has now 
landing a double with Red 
Rondo (I.4S) and Firm Price 
(2-45). But backing Red 
Rondo to win the Scons 
Restaurant Novices* Chase 
will require considerable cour- 

won nme tunes over course 
and distance. 

Any tain that falls before the 
last race, the Ditchling Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle, will greatly im¬ 
prove the chance of Wagon 

age as he has fallen in two of Load. Having finished second 
his three races over fences, to Mad Casanova on soft 
both times at Hereford. 

In between, though, this six- 
year-old, who won three 

going at Haydock last time, he 
appears to have the edge over 
today’s rivals 

competing over hurdles delayed 
by the weather. 

“1 had hoped to school over 
hurdles for Martin Pipe yes¬ 
terday morning," said 
Swinbura. “Peter Scudamore 
was coming down to give me 
some advice but the weather pul 
a stop to it. 

“I'm hoping die weather does 
not cause further problems as 
time is running out. After 
Christmas I take up a contract to 
ride in Hong Kong and then I 
will be required for the new Flat 
season.** Weather permitting, 
Swinbura now hopes to have fair 
first hurdles ride for Pipe next 
week. 

discussion until the New Year. 
The delay has infuriated exec¬ 

utives of United Racecourses 
who run Epsom, where the blue 
riband of (be turf is staged, 
because i( reduces their chances 
of having the new entry system 
working in time for the 1993 
Derby. 

The re-introduction of the 
yearling entry stage — the tas* 
one was in 1963 for the 1965 
race woo by Sea Bird 12 — is 
aimed at broadening and 
increasing funding for the 
Derby. 

The world's most famous Flat 
race, worth £600.000 this year to 
Quest For Faroe, has plunged in 
value to thirtieth plat* in inter- 

and that is by no means certain. 
United Racecourse exucutives 
will have only three months to 
sell the scheme to breeders 
mound the work! before year¬ 
ling sales commence in April" 

Tim NeKgan, managing direc¬ 
tor of United Racecourses, and 
Michael Webster, clerk of the 
course at Epsom, had been 
hoping to prepare their sales 
pitch over Christmas in time for 
a global assault in January. They 
now face an agonising delay. 

"Hie Thoroughbred Breeders’ 
Association is known to oppose 
the plan but support is under¬ 
stood to have been expressed by 
the Horseracing Advisory 
Council. 

PLUMPTON Guide to our in-line racecard 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Lord Admiral. 
1.15 Deciding Bid. 
1.45 Red Rondo. 

2.1S Manhattan Boy. 
2-4S Rim Price. 
3.25 Wagon Load. 

Michael Seely’s selection; 3.15 WAGON LOAD (nap). 
The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.15 WAGON LOAD. 

Going: good to firm SIS 

12A5 GALLEANO CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP CHASE (£2259:2m) (6 runners) 
I KMOCKBftA^ 2* {C0-F.O5) (G Hotnws) O Horn KMt-13_ BftW M 
| *”*£* “M«Mm^22m3Ffl(Mi»«CwniqMr»SAiwjra8*B'10-10_ Q—Amiyffla #M 
3 0P-WS1 CASTUE JESTER22(Mr*FBugon)JEBCd5-1&6_ ROMM M 
4 C8-432U HOPE BMP T1 m.F.OJn tMra V jUfanrt R ntrtrtn 11-103 HJornO) t) 
5 K45/2-6 AftTIG CHIEF 18 fl>J11 Mr* P TiWm P TWWHH - UAHckaMIT) f7 
6 4-120EU QAe^1StC0^tCSwwwtlljrawWyW5-«OO ■«-*— — 

Long handicap; Gatnh 9-7. 

BETTMa:2-1 Lonl Admiral 3.1 Cases Jmtar.K KnockCrack.8-1 AntoCHfef. Hope Bid. IM QatMb 
1989: KNOCKBRACK 9-11-10 B PomB (11-4) (2 Ham & ran 

FORM FOCUS ZZfTZ'SZ SMM^fiMKSAi 
121 3nJ to Hoomanejr « Ascm (Bn. good to Sm); unseated at IMlt at Bangor ARTeCHEF datant Stfi 
wetter beat Meningt 41 m Worcester (2m. good}. of 7 betting I Uke R A Lot at Letceeter (2m 4t, good). 
LORO ADMIRAL « 2nd to Sowm Led etVWndew Om QABtSH easBy beat Final Flutter 2d In bsIMb fiirdra 
40yd. good o fbm) CASTLE JESTER ran onto beat here (2m. herti} m August: tmst utseated A 8m on 
Decroto a m a moderate novice etwee on eftuing chasing dobu et FoAeetoneu 
debut at Windsor (2m 40yd. good to linn). KOBE SWarton. KNOCKBRACK pnpf 

1.15 HEWIELD CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HANDICAP HURDIE (£1W 2i^ 
(11 runners) 

1 2*0040 FAUOWFSD LASS 11 P Joaeph) J Jnaph S-UM»_ O Skynae IS 
2 1RZM3 CKASMMB1A IS fBF^A IMW G (Mean) A EMM 5-1 KM- S Meipfcy M 
3 «02*4,15- CALL A THUC£ MB (Of) (E Sam F OMatxny 5-11-0- S Modi — 
4 1SSMK3 L-ENCHERE 80 <COJFjB) (Racing Thomi^ttmdB Pfcj 8 Qmcmt 5-11-2 M CeeeMy R 0 
5 SQOlO-a LOVETOUUCEW(IMhdBmibdgeaC8niiidBaiMmCUI)RHood5-11-1 SIM so 
6 S25KVF PANEL OMffi 80 |C03) (Mta N M Loom) P Butler 5-107 .. % mseewer — 
7 320308 LOVELY WONQA S (COJ) (Paenarmon Budneee D*we LWJ D WWan 4-10-5 GU|Aoa SO 
8 OVP-GOOS SMFMAL IS (Star Eng Praduca A Jmee 5-10-1... -. ..... E Haney —- 
S 630023 DECttXMO BE) 7 (9 PoarceJ J Long 4-10-1...—  -■■■■■ Leeee Long IS 

10 0O8B15 SNAPSHOT BABY 15 (BjCILF) (W CM) R Voonpuy 6-1041 .. . A T«y *00 
11 PO/OOP VITAL WITNESS 17 (B Oerton) D (TMen 5-100 .. ■ ■ .. ■ — SI 

Long hantfeape Snapehot Baby B-11. Vital VflBian 9-1. 
BETTTMGi; 3-1 Oocxtng BmL 4-1 Chaanwala. 02 Snapshot Btoy, 6-1 L'Enchora, 8-1 Lovely Wonga. 

10-1 Love To Donee. 12-1 BhNnal. 14-1 others. 
19B3: L’EMCMEBE 4-11-4 D Oelefltwr (9-4)0 Qracay 4 rm 

FORM FOCUS 1 *** ***>'bM -*«««* 10*« “ ! 

1 mm 0000 Tires IS PV4LS)(MriDRc<*Mon)BHe« 124)_HWm(7) U 

Racecard nunraer. Blx-flgtire Dorm (F — fea. distance winner. BF - beaten favourite hi 
ro- u-imraated rider. B-broom turn net). Going on wNch honeM* won 

8 - up-. B - relueed. (F - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good! 
D -dlMuallttod). Horae a name. Day* S-mott. good to tort, heavy). Oewiii 
5‘nCSj^tuDW^ e H- Sh -ta -Mrl<OT- braefcete. Trainer. Age end weight Rider 

jggvjjggi. ™ T'"“ niYMu 

2.15 BAKER LORENZ WMTER HANDICAP HURDLE (£2^74: 2m) (14 runners) 
1 5®00 PIWI143F (CO/JOA (»*» s Crowe) J Akehurat 4-1 Via_ N Mae (3) 91 
2 •Sf? |OMO ttTAM 12 (COFA) P* CixMd) C Paphem 7-tvi . 9 nr~n‘iiii cn a 
* pfrlaa' 0UM PtStSAT 838 PLCOfS) (Mm V (TMihony) F OMehony 5-10-13 _ M KMane Ml 
4 mrra STRBMO BDOE a tCOJBFJPjO) (Mrs E Spring) J JerMna 5-10-11 _ R rtieeictiOy 83 
5 210404 HO SOWS 17 (DJF) (J OTMB) D Mtmy Smtih MOB-——_____ P VadWg « ai 
8 8121/22 NATIVE OMKT 12 (COM (G BecHe) fl Akahumt 5-10-7_ L HMvey SI 
7 gtoTO MAWHATTAH BOY 88 jCOJULSi aim a Htramnwi j rawh Heyee mm ■ i 81 
8 2820-08 DOBare BURNS amp Hwmisem R Smyth a-i na j TWinee 88 
S U81-S3S NAATEU. 7 (DyO) (P Tory) N Mtehefl 7-100_A Webb 098 

10 88-0108 BETWEEN THE SHEETS 12 (F) (T MBs Lid) W Carter 6-100_ f Todd (7) 85 
tl 8F/MHO- TUBAL DRUB 281 (COjGA (Mm L Browning} D frowning 11-100—_. J AWM 70 

i 12 8Q-1F55 EPME KYBO 14 ICOJI ft Kanmmf J nutnra A.tim. Q Howe (71 77 
13 01880- SOWETO 728 (0) (B PWelPwe) S WtxxMan 4-104)_ R Nbn OJ 85 
M 0221PB- OXYHRW 277 (Of) (Mrs T Hte) K Bafley 5-100_ IT Sjlm 88 

t£os <wleafr NaoM 0-18. Batwem Ow SMera S-ll.-lribal Dnm 94. Etkse Kyte 04, SonetloOO, 
ovymaun hi. 

im: onEcrain choice w dm. ium (imi w cm 9 m 

FORM FOCUS g“ I 
Ud jdChebpnhn fon. «m« eerier bate rSSSm couree end dhtance indudVw 10i defeat of Sam 
«»B (» better a over course Bid dbtance | Led (Ofm). MANHATTAN BOY 31 &id K> Oorver here 
feoro. 

Fast ground worry 
for Norton’s Coin 

By Paul Wkeeler 

CHELTENHAM Gold Cup Rovacabin Christmas Norices' 
winner Norton’s Coin’s seasonal Chase on the same card. 

firm). 8TREJMQ EDGE 251 Sto to gquMO One at 
tbadingdon (2m 100yd. good); earter twice won over 
couree and dkttnce Muting 101 defeat t* Sam 
Lad (SrmL MAHHATTAH BOT312nd to Oorrar hero 
(2m 41, Arm). NAATEU. 1VM 3rd to Berrera Lad at 
motos Qjh 80yd. good) on panBBnm Mart BV 
CUE KYBOwel beetonSi to BadraXhani ai Hm8ng- 
don^nlODyd, good); garter heat Interplay IWorar 
couw and dNtanoe (bin) 

i SMecSeK NATIVE KMONT 

2-45 CAR PARKS NATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE (£2.794: 3m If) (B runners) 
1 *WM2 OTAR OP tCRSEN8DgLFjaj8| (8 Wwoofr O HMWQQd 10-100 Mee A Haneaod (B « 
2 12/10-1 RICH meonae 22w Rog»m) h c*u ii-iv7. n ommifci an 
S 212022 WRM PRICE M OASF^re (H Partmr) J EOWBlde Q-1V2 . N W88 mil 88 
4 1882/18- OR PEPPER 272 (caOS) (Food Broker* LKQ 0 Baron* 13-«M- L Hmey SI 
5 4FMB3 NEVBt A PBMV 7 M fl Mooney) J WoU 7-100_ R (Meet 85 
6 133458 CANTORUU. 4 (CO/ASJ (Mra C Heytoq) C Pcpbm »-10tt__ S Oonchoe (7) 78 

Long hondhofK Newer A Penny 9-lft Cantorid S4L 
BETTOItt: 52F»rm Price. 3-1 Or Pepper. 4-1 Rich Rwruree. 0-1 Star Of Screen. 8-1 Never A Penny. 

10-1 CentortaL 
IK* MGH HAM BUIES 7-T2-18 Eerie (11-8 UK) O Barone 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS SPWJ* y*01 I pm *“ ■TO* PMkuly ll 2nd to Porotlara at 
rUnW rVWUJ 3W 2nd ip Mnar Ed SoulhW (3m 100yd.goodt PR PCPWR beat Cora 
owwne and dNNnoa (flood to flmR. RICH RE- Glen XI at FoMwefl dm 21110yd. aoffl. NEVER A 
MOTOEbeto Dandy KnetrS u at Vrindeacpr^ with l PENNY ISXt frd to Soutoamelr at rorbwto (2m 2t 

reappearance in the Frogmore 
Handicap Chase at Ascot on 
Saturday hangs in the haiaw^ 
and will depend on the weather 
in the next few days. Owner- 
trainer Sirrrll Griffiths said 
yesterday: “He's emceed, and I 
want to run him." 

The ground st Ascot is still 
good to firm, which would 
prevent him taking his rJiaiyy, 
Assuming that the weekend 

: snow had softened the ground, 
the permit holder, based at 
Nantgarndig near Carmarthen, 
greited news of the going with 
disbelief: “I can’t beicive it’s still 
good to firm. Let’s hope and 
pray for rain.*’ 

Toe prevailing fast ground 
has prevented the nine-year-old, 
who sprang a 100-1 surprise 
when winning chasing’s M(h» 
riband last March, fanning this 
season. 

This has been a source of 
frustration for Griffiths, who 
has bad no such problems on bis 
borne gallops. As he explained: 
“It’s been super here, we’ve had 
rain since September. I just wish 
there was a coarse near here. He 
can run on anything — be could 
ran 00 concrete but I just don’t 
warn to risk him.” 

Now, with his first objective, 
the King George VI Rank Chase 
at Kempton on Boxing Day, 
only 15 days’ away, Griffiths is 
desperate to give Norton's Coin 
a preparatory run. 

Griffiths is now considering a 
racecourse gallop at a track 
which would provide more suit¬ 
able going. 

Moricy Street, already being 
tooted as a future Gold Cup 
winner, could ran in the 

Toby Balding will also be 
studying his meteorological 
chans before making any de¬ 
cisions. “I don’t know." he said. 
"The Feltham Chase at 
Kempton on Boxing Day is his 
other race mid it depends what 
sort of weather vibes I get" 

Moricy Street, fifth in last 
season's Champion Hurdle, 
won the Breeders' Cup Chase, at 
Belmont Park, in October. He 
followed that up with a facile 
victory at Worcester last week. 

If he does run at Ascot he will 
not have things all his own way 
as Nicky Henderson yesterday 
con filmed his promising nov¬ 
ice, Remittance Man, will be 
going to post 

The six-year-old won easily at 
Leicester and Newbury, and 
Henderson is not worried about 
the prospect of such a meeting. 
“He’s definitely going 10 Ascot 
He’s a smashing horse, and if we 
clash wuh Moricy Street, so be i 
iL They’re going to meet ! 
sometime." 

Henderson is also considering 
where to ran his new Irish-, 
import, Mutare. The five-year- 
old, previously trained in 
Ireland by John Nicholson, won 
many admirers when bearing 
Trapper John at Puncbestown 
last month. 

Henderson can choose be¬ 
tween the Waterloo Hurdle at 
Haydock Park tomorrow, where 
he would dash with Beech 
Road, or the Youngmans Long 
Walk Hurdle at Ascot on 
Saturday. 

“I'm in the throes of deciding, 
but heU probably go to Ascot," 
Henderson said. 

t wnm ■ vvww paced a 3rd to Sunn nMcad 
NercnanJ m Herototo 02m. good). UENCHERE nMtetu 
made flit to best Gausti 251 in »te race lost year hunSaai 
(good to Brm). 213rd m; 
LOVE TO DANCE staylng-on 201 3rd to Lypft at SNAfWB 
FbAastona (2m 100yd. good) rath SNAPSHOT BABY ppggto l 
(2ft> baae> oM) tt Mi PANHL GAME puMwd out to 
beat Turn For Th'Bmtar a hare (2ro, Heavy) In SHicflnu noavy) In 

March: latest atways bohind when M at lOSi to 
novice chose nan C!m 4L good to BrmL SMFMAL 
nww dangaroua 1ft flto to RWYna Bala In norica 
hurdta to Curitow (2m. goad tolrcA. DEC0MQ as 
213nfto AdaOnoUmn at Leicester (2m. good toaoO). 
SNAPSHOT BABY MBlOOcfcod wtmor hen (hiv 
good to Brno laal march 41 horn DECBBO BSD Oto 
batter off) wtth LETCHERE panto trcnwpl ML 
ItNartton- L*EM0HERE 

1.45 SCOTTS RESTAURANT NOVICES CHASE (£2.065: 2m 41) (10 runners) 
1 F-130P3 PALMERSTON BOV 7 (pDffi) (pabnarsion Ltd) A Moon 7-11-11- Q Moan SB 
2 8D-QF1F BED RONDO 18 (Q) (J PauhorBi) 4 Edwards 8-11-11. M TRRwwaen »N 
3 Q890-2 BUDDY HOLLY 52 (BE) (fl Bonnycaatla) N Handmon 5-11-4 J NMto — 
4 «-UJP CASPIAN FLYER 14 (P Dopo) J JanMns 7-11-4.. It XAara (3) — 
5 PP/22-43 CLEMttWQ UP 11 (MHemm Ud| 0 GandoKo 5-11-4 -... R Dmrcody IS 
6 OOOPP/ COURAGEOUS CHARGER 8fiS(Cfl (Mm PTafl0y)AA*PTa8Hf 6-11-4 Mr A Htefcman (7) — 
7 1042F-R WTO THE RED 40 (S) (J HucMo) 4 VHMs 6-11-4- D Monlm — 
8 P4&5F-G PRIORS COPPICE 8 (Miss A Budow*) C Poprm 6-11-4. 6 PmmB 88 
8 /PPP-F4 SERIOZHA 10 (Mn L Marhs) R Curtis 7-11-4— .... B GNdOtoto 71 

10 DM422 SHARPFOM) 20 (Mrs L Browning) 0 Browning 5-11-4 -—- J BMmnA 64 
BETTI NO: 11-4 Rod Rondo. 10M0 Buddy HoBy. 4-1 Prioro Coppteo, 6-1 Sherplord. 8-1 Ctaonfeig Up. 

10-1 Caspian FWer. 12-1 othors. 
192ft BREAK OUT 4-10-7 P Scudemoro (54 tav)C Brooks 8 ran 

NOTOE borc IMndy MinairN it at uflndaor (9n4 wkh PDOR 1SKI frd to SouBtoroair « Fotftaai (2m 21 
CANTOMAL p2b was ofl) 17HI 6th. 110yd. good to Inn). 
HRBIPIBCE3 frid to Itoro BWai NotOngham (3m, I SiIilMbix RICH REMORSE 

3.15 DtTCHUNQ NOVICES HURDLE $1,360: 2m 4f) (10 runners) 
1 V=fr1 OEOROE BUCKMOHAM 11 (S) (P HNhsrcR) G Ham 5-11-5_ B PowoM 80 
2 23 MR FEUX 48 (Fata HosensrW* MRdow 6 Sen) R Otoautan 4-11-0— T lhanttam 78 
S • RABEMA 88 flHxsd frokon LM) O Btoona 6-11-B-— 
4 1/8*48 IBM AOABl 84 (Mra B Bamay) M Brorhtodc 5-11-0- J BHto 71 
5 M- SCOTTISH EXPHCAS 840 (4 WioNn) P Hodgto 5-11-0_N IMM — 
S Bin SUN KMQ SPEEDY 11 frlrc R Modooft) Mn R Mtodocti 5-11-0_ D O Rifr — 
7 S 8URS« 20 frl Potors) C Wtaodon 4-11-0_ R drawn a Of 07 
• 20/0*2 8M90N LOAD 18 (Dr GModUlMOhM)RAUtuat 5-11-0-!- LHorvoyftflS 
9 VVOfiO- UZZES IASS 841 (Mrs L CrsOar) F fray 6-10-0—:- M Crcaaa — 

10 P »V OF GOLD -to (W Jgglna) D Wbon 4-155 _ — _ O Moan — ! 
BETTMO: 4-7 Wagon Load. 5-1 Goorga Buckingham. 8-1 Sunn, 12-1 Mr Feta. 14-1 Ramtoao. 16-1 | 

- FORM FOCUS 
: STROlUQOLn 5-11-0 MPOteon (5-1) Mrs JPVmanU ran 

Q GEORGE BUOWG- I RAML06A SVM 58i to Babcock B 

Run 2KI at Bangor (&n, softy 
HAM boat Shadow I National Hunt Obi race (Bn, good I 

at Sandmen Ina 
flnrO-SUREN Bl 

ard to Secret Fow aver course and dtetonos toood 
to to WAGON LOAD Z 2nd to. Med Catanovato 
Haydock (2m 41, aofl). 
Setocoerc WAGON LOAD 

FORM ennw PALMERSTON BOY SouthwaR pm 4L AVf) CLEMBNQ UP2EKtfrd to 
“WMIV1 rUl/UO 261 n Travail Gkl Ronana Bkttxlay at Bmgor (2m 41. soft). OfTO TOE 
In seller at FontMeR (2m 21110yd. good to to-RED RED bast Cto The Hooch II to novice hunfla at KrNo 
ROtmo made oM to beat Strong Approach 151 to (2m 2t. good to aoft) to F^roaty.NttN wah.# 
Cerflsie C2m. good): latest was headed whim tel at dhANon when ran ote ai Bfr at Svattonl SHARP 
Bat m a contest won by Clean Through at Hereford FQWDy on1 to Rash 712nd to Mtea Fem hare (2m 

MR mix SHI 3rd to Three Lakes it Ascot (2m, to to WAaON LOAD a 2nd to 
ftoiA Previously 1012nd to Fshweya On Target to a Haydock (2m 4t, soft). 
Nattered Hunt lot nee atMorket Roam (ha to i Salacaerc WAGON LOAD 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

(2m. good). *l flood to amy 
BUDDY NOLLY owMBcad 2SU 2nd to Bronort at I Satortlotii RED RONDO 

TRAINERS 
Winners Rumors Percent 

D Murray Srrith 18 32 SOD 
RAkehunt 26 69 37.7 
CPOpfaua S 8 375 
a Ham 3 8 37 5 
N Henderson 13 48 283 
JWNto 11 55 200 

O Skynae 
Pveritog 
A Tory 
DGoft^her 
L Harvey 
RGotostato 

AUae Percent 
17 29.4 
T8 22-2 
15 200 
33 162 
24 107 

264 144 I 

smMi 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 Sukaab. 

1.00 Hydeoniuft 
1.30 Unex-Plained- 

1mmm 

2.00 Green Archer.. 
230 Typhoon Lucy. 
3.00 FLIGHT HILL (nap). 
3.30 Across The Lake. 

2J> NEW DUN COW NOVICES CHASE (£2,028:3m 2f 160yd) (9 runners) 
1 3SS-231 NORTON WARMOR IS ptfiJBJB) (Ma) J Unlay) M H Eastartiy 7-11-10- 
2 FW BALUnosm «(HThompaon) to* Smith 7-11-3_ 
3 400Pm BAfdOH 11 (C Jenklrw)G Rtchsds 7-11-3_ 
4 4tS304Z GME0IARC»0l 22 (GA(R Moody) MnJRsmadsn 7-11-3- 
5 1BQ-P2 HEY HAWLEY IS (Q)(C BucMoy) Mn G Ravaioy 6-11-3_ 
6 P-WUBtt HCSMPHOO LAO 7 (OOrsre) Mira ZOrarar 6-11-3—__ 
7 0P4P4U taamwirr w 41 tawing jara—iLii-a 
8 QRB40S VANTAAD 8 (Mn J J0TOM)Mn J JortM 6-11-S_ 
8 0|3P-323 JOeSSABY 11 (MtoaJ Hay) PBaosmoit MO-12_ 

B Stony N98 
-NDoottoty 84 
— MDwyar 88 
- FMran 81 
oraamaeO) 85 
IkSSWm 77 

— Afrteray — 
. PAFrarol 82 

Full Strength on 
course for Ascot 

By Phil McLennan 
FULL Strength, who suffered Jenny Pitman, trainer ofToby 
defeat for the first time in 1 i Tobias, also has Garrison 
races when beaten by Blazing Savannah in the race but the 
Walker at Ascot last wnmii[ Sun Alliance Chase winner 
returns to the Berkshire course rouses Ascot and will take up 
on Saturday for the SGB Hindi- one of his two Haydock engage- 
cap Chase. merits tomorrow. 

Gordon Richards’s progres- If Toby Tobias runs at all at 
sive seven-year-old is one of Ascot on Saturday, it is more 
only 10 five-day acceptors for likely to be in the Youngmans 
the £30,000 prize and one of Long Walk Hurdle for which 
very few definite runners. there were 19 five-day acceptors 

Full Strength, beaten three yesterday. 
lengths by Blaring Walker over ^ke ground at Ascot at the 
Vh miles in the H A T Walker moment is still good to firm,** 
Gold Cup, will be tackling three David Stait, Mrs Pitman's assis- 
mites for the fim rime but the said- >1 stays that way, 
Greystoke trainer is unconcern- Toby Tobias won’t ran.’’ 
ed. “He’s a very Mekarf^iwml Start added that Royal Ath- 
type and that should help him fete> tire stable’s other top 
get the crip,” Richards said. chaser, is a week or more behind 

With Toby Tobias, the Gold Toby Tobias in his work and 
Cup runner-up, most unlikely to most unlikely to run in the Coral 
run, the weights wfil probably Welsh National on Saturday 
rise 111b at the overnight stage v'eek, for which be is a 14-1 
with BaByhane and Man chance with the sponsors. 

BASKETBALL 

Hazardous 
journey 

has happy 
ending" 

By Nicholas Harung 

AS A founder member of the 
Sunderland club. Dave 
Elderkin, now in hi5 fourth spell 
as coach, is not only an expert 
on handing players but some¬ 
thing of an authority on me 
country’s highways and byways. 

“Back in 19~j. when the dub 
was formed, you weren't just a 
player" Elderkin recalls. "You 
washed the kit and drove me 
minibus as well." 

Things are different now. 
Sunderland have a luxury coach 
and Elderkin, who is new 
doubling up as promotion man¬ 
ager, is no longer ihe driver. But 
he was on board on Saturday as 
the Wearside team staked their 
claim for the weekend's “shew 
must go on"award by travelling 
for lO^: hours to fulfil a 
Carls berg League fixture at 
Worthing 

By skirting the worst of 
blizzards they arrived in time 
for the game to begin no more 
than 20 minutes late and with 
impressive contributions from 
two or their England placers. 
Vaughan (36 points! ’and 
BucknaU (23). won 105-V2. 
“After all they had gone 
through, the platers were in r.o 
mood to lose.** Elderkin said. 

Soon alter he had stepped 
through his front door at 7.45am 
on Sunday, Elderkin took a 
phone call from the Worthing 
chairman. Cohn Smith, seeking 
confirmation of Sunderland's 
safe arrival home. Later he 
received a fax from the league's 
chief executive, Mike Smith, 
applauding the club’s efforts. 
**AJ1 that made it worthwhile,** 
EJderkjn said. 

Their successful fulfilment of 
an obligation may also stand 
Sunderland in good stead this 
weekend when they travel to 
Derby on Saturday for their 
first-round match in the Coca 
Cola Cup. 

Derby, who could not stage 
their home league game last 
Saturday because there was no 
power at the Moorways Sports 
Centre, will have gone three 
weeks without match practice, 
which is not something of which 
Sunderland in general, or their 
England trio in particular, can 
complain. In the circumstances 
they must be expected to beat 
Derby for the third time this 
season. 

Elderkin, meanwhile, is 
happy to carry on coaching for 
as long as hjs chairman Brian 
Dobbfoson delays the appoint¬ 
ment of Craig Lynch's successor 
— Lynch having been di<mis.wi 
two weeks ago. 

The win at Worthing, 
Elderkin believes, “has taken us 
a step in the right direction 
towards playing the game the 
way we want to. Worthing 
played above themselves. Ron¬ 
nie Baker was outstanding and 
Hubbard was shooting as 
though it was his birthday. We 
needed all our resources.** 

Among those clubs which 
tried, but (ailed, to make it on 
Saturday were Thames Valley 
Tigers, who found the M6 
impassable and were forced to 
rum back from their trip to 
Manchester. Two second di¬ 
vision teams. Oldham and 
Broxbourne, also made strenu¬ 
ous efforts to beat the weather 
only to be denied by motorway 
conditions. 

CbiMmto Loop* lint Ataon 
to w l Pt> 

Kingston-9 9 0 18 
Thames vaaay—„—9 7 2 14 
Sunoertand-10 7 3 14 
Leicester-10 7 3 14 
Manchester-13 5 5 10 
DoTOy-10 5 5 10 
WOrtfwg-10 2 8 4 
H Hempstead-10 
LOoctoonds_S 

Garrison Savannah, also 14-1, 
is much more likely to represent 

By Michael Seely 

2.00 Green Archer. 2.30 J J Jimmy. 

Going: soft ®*® 
1JL30 JOHN WADE HfNO TRUCK NOVICES SELLING HURDLE (£1,800: 2m) (18 
runners) _ 

1 2F0 MOUNTAINOUS 11F (M W   CJgff Z 
2 «»■ ROCXSratsro^1i r (MraC G«r»^MWEa«»r6f4-11^-JIUZH *ma 
3 23-2343 SUKAAB 32 (T Horst) G - " j nra!i — 
4 D TOUOtJll*RS)E 45V RooMa) AHpnNon5-11-6 ■ AJOSOT 
5 2 RESOUE11 (A nWer) Q Moore 4-11-3—--ITraSSm n 
S 40005 m A MISS 7(WSttpnttoKW) W A Stephenson44M- " 
7 MARCWKG STAR 36F (J Haldane) J Hafctene 4-11-S- CS2S M 
a P4P MASKOONA 2* (W N«asonj 0_CfBpman 5-11-3 - -." 
9 BOP AMAZAKE11F(B)CJPwnOCt>toy6-1fr8^ ■■ - -- 

10 « tiZonZomn (C GMowoy) A Saggar 3-lO-a-***** - 
11 OP SCAIAM0N41 (SftwmlMBNNtoB’IM—_ 
12 STEVEN JOMH8SF(FBrennan)GTaptoffrlM-:-- ---__ 
13 0P0 STORM 4ffi 10 [D D®v«s) B PrBaea3-<0-5—-- **5S!S u 
14 4643 SUPRENC COURT SO (M DodB) MDOCfi UM—-£ " 
15 40 VALIANTWCARIS(HVMtertlCThoTOtorS-lM - - • _ 
16 6 HWOJ^KX* WfKfctoees^  C7S _ 
17 MBSM6AD0WBB00IHT MoWI) R WOOttatoOT 3-KL3-mmlSS — 
16 P THOUFEEAt 11FHand)l DYeowop3-lM 

EETTlNa 7-4 Ftesote. 2-1 SiAaab. Suprem® Court, 10-1 Vatanl Wear, 14-1 rm A Us*. Roostert 

Tppto. 25-1 others. ^ vlilAUT boy 3-1BB B Storey p6-1) S KMfloail Mian 

14) GOLDEN UON LADV RIDERS HANDICAP HW®LE (£1,562:2m 41) (fi runners) 

1 nm TIC DORTER SUE 22 (F,G) (B Do*Ibb) BPrcoCO 441-13-m 

2 11NM4- j~ MSSl GOT 
3 412166- CHOCTAW200_H_ NSjlMte — 
4 31-322F CTAireF0UT«nPG6W^SPto™^(UIQLOflCBBlMM ftoctul(Wdra.(7) — 

M Hydwrti*, ,M W Mr. *M ■—. 

33-1 Focus On Foster. ^ m CORSESPCMOBUIUCS 

1.30 HOPE INN HANDICAP CHASE (£2^04- 2m 4f) (7 , 

3 PIM3F5- JOOrSBOY392MM_ PMrac — 
4 HBgF4f NORVAL 715(H- Nfr-totfr 98 
5 000-414 MPERTAM4arasSTs-ISMoIl_ PmoaMP) M 

? SS •“ 
■w. 

Boy. 16-1 Qaras Own- ^u|£^g.1i.7TBflotfl4-1)JJ«*^ei» .. 

BeTTMQ: IM Norton WWHor, M frvan Archer. 6-1 BataroatJo, 5-1 Hoy Rowley, 10-1 oOwra. 
188ft EARL HANSEL B-11-S L Wyor (8-1) R Woodhouaa 13 ran 

» HARDWICK ARMS NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£24)65: 2m) (7 runners) 

1 QStSa-8 SCAflKMSDALE8(BPA(U-CdW MordaHh)pMorcaAh7-11-11_ LOltanO) 95 
2 150*41 JJJBMIV18(COFANW6JSteolOTLtoltoBOson6-11-9- Ptldgiay(7) 99 
3 886ftBU DtVOM CHAWOCT13 (F)(EOa Ptaapton ttonter)W A Stephanaon 5-11-8 SAX lafcaann 82 
4 201-449 TYPHOOH LUCY 47 (F) (O Uteranaon) Mm Q Ratalay 5-11-0 .. .—_— PWrao 82 
5 WJP5-14 LMHTWA'TlgtAQAW22fPjOjB)(MaFH4par)CBaawar8-11-0.— „ QBndtoy • 04 
6 4PAAOO D8MPALE LAO A (AimuMPngOYaaiwa) M Bum4.KLO - 
7 MI3IP ICHI BAN SON 29 (B tOtoatock) A Smfii 6-162_STknw(5) — 

BETTING: Evens J J Jtovny, 62 Scamtog Date. 6-1 Typhoon Lucy. 12-1 UgMwoar Agten, 33-1 otharc. 
INft KAMSCL 5-11-10 A MwilOBn (10-11 ta«) W A Stspheraon 8 ran 

10 NAGS HEAD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,370:2m) $2 runners) 

1 BO-21 BOLD REPUBLIC 8 (D£) (0 Meitt} T Banon 4-1M (Sox)_MDwyar 92 
2 048-491 FmWHBlttjPiM (Mra H Stented Mta 6 BarateyS-WL.. - . PNtraa 96 
9 054100 tBHnumOP18(llPmffiHyitefCBallt.H.ia . .. . .... 96 
4 3359-19 WNOWARO ARJOM 32 (Df) (Mr* A Drury) O Tooioy 4-11-11 —F toatijli (7) 80 
5 5P09BP FMKTlwO F9C3H 8 (Mra H Scotto) W A StapOanson 5-n-9. MrK Jat—an S3 
.0 634-441 TAPDAHONG 18(V£0j8)(AMkktaton)MCTNeB4-11-7- ABebMi(7) 80 
7 S6PT10 DAtMORE32(BJ22^jq(MH4MfingtDn(Paciagtog}Lld)FWMaan4-114)— TRoed K 
8 sooao KBKLANDORBN12 (JUwtoMHEasterty 5-10-7__ LWyw — 
9 COBBS PWBCEBttHOP 15 (NMttar)MMBar 4-106.- __A Haywood (71 989 

10 58(059 aCOntySREQRET3IL84lDT4ytoi)FTHorMfra...,. -..PRMa(3) 12 
11 994*08 mdo OMDG^S 7 ran (Krarascorough LtoB RWtxxtaxsa 4-10-1— J J (totoo 95 
12 06RM BCHOOME 15(0fllta) KMe&Otoy4-190---- , C Paata (3) 84 

. Loop foteto* Echo 0n»S-i2. 
BETTWtt 54 Fight HR. S-l Bold Rapublc. 62 VMrateard Arigm, 11-2 Tap Dancing, 10-1 Darters, 

.VRMW004 14-1 O0MTS- 
198ft TYPHOON LUCY H1-10P Nban (5-1) Mn G Raratoy Urn 

3L30 BLACK UON HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,826:3m 2f 160yd) (13 runners) 

1 22*309 MOO^BQt wrfl(FRooaBglj»JlJ40,NaB5-1M--FUURaQtiff) 85 1 
2 31100-3 SOMEMACHMEM(BJ9^>Q)fTFtagerak)Jhnrcyrttzgarald 11-12-0_ MDwyar St 
8 S-PP25U jBJBMRdD (FAN fT8uBar 6 Son Ud) Btodwiond 7-11-9,,., .. PHNaa 91 
4 13*002 YAUAITT DASH 12 pF/)(0frt**ard)SK4fl4Wel 4-11-4.. - J CitafltiM (3) 99 1 
5 23*303 ACROSS THE LAItE 34 (CM* {Mte SBranM) Mra SBrtnaS 5-11^-. JOtterBaaA 91 
6 00*PF9«RRAinNNAM(FA8)(MJonaa)DBaon5-10-10--- BEMaos M 
7 1/900f* OUAUTYPRMCE«9(F^(SRaawy)MMoon9-W-TO-AfteooStmk(7) 08 j 
6 5/0054-O EQUATOR20(S)[J Btoddoefc)J Hatoane7-1D-8-- -  - NOougMy 94 
9 SSPO-P HBLO GEORGS 7S (tLF^B (S Qtooon) T Cndg 7-103-  — — j 

10 14SM0 t&CRET FINALE 12 (CDffiJB} (J Fort) J Fort 11-160-  RIM* *99 
11 006422 MBTOiP0PYaPt)*Wtons)JlteMraiB&-l6D., -. AOdnay 07 1 
12 96234 UJPYMtfMTREL41 (Rfreed)CParker5-166-     BStarcy 94 
13 PPOtKB BElAYJAY5(S)WDora^PCowftyH60-- V8tottwy(7) SB 

UneltotoMBl»M0O(»S-12>LuprMtoaMS4,B4MB!r&-7- 
BETTMk 92-Aerow Tho Late, 5-1 VaMni Doah. 11-2 Some MaiHno. B>1 OuaSty totica, MkanMte, 

162 Lunpy tenoral, 7-i Mtsty Moody, 12-1 Equator, 161 Mhere. 
138ft SOME MACHME 10-11-9 M DwyM (5-1) Amy Rtxganld 10 t*J 

the £30,000 prize and one of «>n8 Walk Hur^ for which TRIATHLON 
very few definite runners. there were 19 five-day acceptors «rti#si nwiY 

Full Strength, beaten three yratoday- 
lengths by Blaring Walter over ^be ground at Ascot at the ]i|*A|ip frViFtC 
Vh miles in the H & T Walker “oracot is still good to firm,** A-'IU. iJpv Ll j IHg 
Gold Cup, wiQ be tackling three Stait, Mrs Pitman'sassis- *4.-, 
miles for the first rime but the «kl “If it stays that way. IO DUI IIS 
Greystoke trainer is unconcern- Toby Tobias won’t run.’’ •— J .... 
ed. “He’s a very lackadaisical Start added that Royal Ath- U0US6 111 01!uCr 
type and that should help him ihe stable’s other top 
get the trip,” Richards said. chaser, is a week or more behind By Ian Sweet 

With Toby Tobias, the Gold Toby Tobias in his work and 
Cup runner-up, most tmlikely to most unlikely to run in the Coral 7, , European Tnathion 
run, the weights will probably Welsh National on Saturday Union (ETU) spent many hours 
rise 111b at the overnight stage wdc. for which be is a 14-1 ?* «* wmer congress in 
with BaByhane and Man chance with the sponsors. MunltaJ, Germany, last week- 
(TMagtc sharing top weight of Garrison Savannah, also 14-1, 67x1 Jhxcusang illegal drafting, 
11st 101b. is much more likely to represent ***“8 pace, during the cycle 

Man O’Magic, sixth to Arctic the stable at Chepstow. foscipline of this thretsdimeD- 

Satrapy’s acceptors “tSoJison the verge of 
and Boraceva. se^fevourite ^l status, in Atlanta in 

likely to m'c* Ascot «"* waiif I aware of drafting, has insisted 
tbtfchepstow race on Saturday 

Tree elected to Chepstow put ISsSSfflJfcBffiW 
Jockey Qub on new races I on the bike section chiring the 

JEREMY Tree, the former CHEPSTOW racecourse is to European championships, will 
Beckhampton trainer, will be stage four races to commemo- oeionnedoexxyear. Drafting is 
one offive newly-elected Jockey rate Fulke Walwyn, Lester ? problem only during leading 
Club members with effect from Piggoit, Pat Eddery and ■ international races m which 
January 1 (Phil MriAm«m Lanfranco Dettori there are many competitors of a 
writes). The others arc Chris- The FtiDsc Walwyn Handicap ?nular^ ^ standard who 

Man O’Magic, sixth to Arctic Ute stable at Chepstow. 
pan »n *e Hennessy Gold Crip. Saturday’s acceotors 
is by no means a certain nmner sgbhawicaf ouse: TobvTobteal 
and Boraceva. second favourite 12-0.BBflytwe£ 
for the Coral Welsh National.^ jO-13. <£toS»i s«S5. 

the Chepstow race on Saturday s*ft Otwatno 7-0-1. Roym CtrcSnan » 

Tree elected to Chepstow put 
Jockey Club on new races 

JEREMY 

writes). The others arc Chris- The ruDce Walwyn Handicap 
Lopher HaU. Gtirney Sheppard, Chase will be ran over miles 
Anthony Speehnan and Lord 00 April 2. Walwyn regularly 

as McGowan. saddled runners ai the course _ . . . .. 
so Sandy Struthers is to replace until his retirement earlier this . cm,eT including 
" Viscount Chdsea as deputy year. ^ field size and 
“ senior steward and wifi also act Piggott, Eddery and Dettori “Jjy bike sections, which natu- 
H ag chairman of the newly, each reached personal mile- ra^y break up packs, are being 
S formed disciplinary review stones at the course this year - J® 
84 Bimmittifc Piggoa ndug his comeback expenmem on changing foe 

Sir Piers Bwiyrngh foe winner there, Eddery reaching order to swim, run and bike has 
ueen’s representative a* Ascot, bis double cenniry and Dctton b«n pveo,. has 
Ices over from Lord Vestey as becoming foe first teenager to lhc wh®*e evenl a 111116 ^ 
airman of foe disripfinaiy ride 100 winners in a season tnterym starts. 

™ gSSSMffi 
esterday’s Edinburgh results sa-ftSSSSSai JE 

V goodwood to Inn to ptocas) Johnson. 54 tavt 3. Woifc Mata '(Mr j Birmingham, in September. 

Piggoit, Pat Eddery and- international races in which 
Lanfranco Dettori. foert are many competitors of a 

The Frilke Walwyn Handicap «roil*r high standard who 
Chase will be run over 2Vs miles invariably come out of foe water 
on April 2. Walwyn regularly w*«ber anti consequently set 
saddled runners ai foe course ^ tnasre in foe bike section. 

Queen’s represeofouve at Ascot, bis double century and Dctton 
t*Vi-c over from Lord Vestey as becoming foe first teenager to 
chairman of foe disciplinary ride 100 winners in a season 
committee. since Piggott 

Yesterday’s Edinburgh results 
GotoF good (good to Inn to fracas) Mtmtl Ww* Marc (Mr J 

BBMPt M 
KJooaa •« 

Course specialists 
ER5 JOCKEYS 

MrcSeraml 
Jfenrcy Fttflwtod 
T Barron 
MH Easterly 
JJffWeR 

.awnfeiar. __ 

TRAINERS 
wmara Runnara Par cant 

10 38 274 
20 74 274 
7 31 224 

20 91 224 
12 55 214 
4 . .1B. _ 91.1- 

AJ Quinn 
M Dwyer 
L Wyor 
GBraifley 

PUtt Peremt 
11 364 

ISO 24.7 
92 232 
03 2£8 
27 ISA 

. ..17J» . 

-■ -."^with 1^00 metres," Cram. fo« 
of his Tokyo and be competitive in the encnuniwmt»nt; 

1245 (ta Me) 1, FAIRWAYS ON 
TARGET (P NKen. 1-7 M; 2. MRa 
^psrtto (Nr J Bradbutna, 9-fj; 3, Roaa- 
waB(S &ra». 25-1L ALSO RAN: 10 Vim- 
etna (4th). SO Zarnano pfr. 6 ran. m 
10.2M. Mn G Rawtoy at SMOuroOv- 
thftSaa. Tea: £1^0 D-3A CIA Of: 
21.80. CSR 22.S. 

1.15 (ta 4f ch) 1. BARONY OLE (A ... . 
, , Ttxner. Ml- 

nu>u RAM 7-2 Toacate (4th). 20 U(rttian 
(JL 25 Muck Or Mona? tou). 6 ran.«. 31 
20L C Thornton at iBaaaMto. Tmk 
S2J50; £120, 21A0. DF: S350. CSft 
OM. 

lA5(ta hdWI, teONTPELER LAD (N 
Doughty. 2-5 taw. nmtafto* mb 6 
Mriiaal toi ntt 2, Apfitwaof 
aolica (M Dwyer. Sa 3. uAxforo (S 
Ssray, 16-1). ALSO RAtt 11 « Frele 
Mlri. 4 ran. 6L 2%L Z9iL 6 RWidi to 
GnwBtoto. To(K ELfiO. OF: £)OQ. CSf< 
£U5. 

1. 6K0WHC CHAP 

Johnson. 8-4 taw): 3, Wotfc Mato (Ift J 
BraSHms. 25-1L ALSO RAN; 7-2 Mss 
Quo Roysl (0. 10 Bonier Oak (5m). 12 
Dtrsct hSrost (4thL B ran. Ml 12L 5L 2W. 
MnG Rmtey SaotxsiHM-tttoSfla. TtRK 
£3.70; n^O. £130. Of : Z2JB0. CSF: 
£738. 

2A5 (2m CM 1. MAUDLINS CROSS (F 
Nhrcn, 5% 2. Bobfra Stack M Owyer. 5- 
2k 3, ToroMtoi (S Sony. 50-1). ALSO 
RAN: 113 (tv Candtetanght (h 12 Palm 
Reader (4th). 5 ran. 44. a. 2L Mra fi 
Revatoy to SaNbran-ta-fra-Saa. Tote 
£3100: £1.40, £1.*a Oft E43a CSF: 

3.15 (2m 4f Mlo) 1. IHAMI BEAR (R 
Fahey. &U tov): 2, Otobanqp Ratosr p 
Croasman. 161): 3. Etawn Ugms (p 
NMV. 10-1V ALSO RAN: 7-2 Eon Orar, 7 
TTterHs (Sot). B Ptom House, 12 BrAant 
Wan, 14 JW8 Joy (f). 25 Good Mood 
(ttn). 50 CercwoTs Choca (6ml. non 
bot£te 11 ran. VM. 1CL 2L U 1t£ J Barrs 
to CodteRism. Tots: £240; tl Aft E2.70, 
£SJ0l DF; E4BAL CSF: £17.67. Trtcasc 
£11145. 

• s.U jr ,v “ •j ~tj 't'l.’jr.-,- *r*---t“ f,-.- 
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IOC feels pressure as 
From David Miller in 

ULLEHAMMER 

Olympic ethics are dish of the day 
here, every day, on the varied 
menu of administrative debate. 
The executive board of the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee is 
wrestling behind dosed doors with 
its two overriding issues of public 
credibility: Ben Johnson’s 
reinstatement, and the secret vote 
system for Olympic Games host 
cities. Decisions have yet to be 
reached. 

The election of Atlanta, lather 
than Athens, Melbourne, Toronto 
or Manchester, in Tokyo in 
September quite unjustifiably did 
immeasureaUe harm to the lOCs 
reputation. Media reports around 
the world, knowing little of IOC 
mechanics or motives, wrongly 
said the vote was for money, for the 
home of Coca-Cola. The truth was 
that Atlanta was by some distance 
the best bid. 

Yet, the damage by that decision 
to the perceived view of the IOC is 
nothing compared with the cyni¬ 
cism that will be generated should 
Johnson reappear in the Olympic 
Games in Barcelona in 1991 The 
public, which takes interest only 
every four years, will conclude that 
acceptance of tire world's most 
publicised cheat simply means the 
IOC does not care. 

The executive board is at present 
divided on Johnson's Olympic 
eligibility. There are those, includ¬ 
ing Juan Antonio Samaranch, the 
president, who argue that the IOC 
must be consistent with policy of 
the International Amateur Athletic 
Federation, which operates a two- 
year ban, Samaranch claims credit 
for the IOC for its exposure of 
Johnson, in the fight against drugs; 
yet the positive test m Seoul in 
1988 was only upheld at the time 
after some heated private 
argument 

The repeatedly expressed view of 
Prince Alexandre de Merode, 
chairman of the IOC medical 

commission, who retired by rota¬ 
tion from tire executive board this 
year, is that competitors deserve a 
second chance. This begs tire 
question that cheats at Johnson's 
financial level need get away with it 
only once to be made for life. We 
know some who have. Johnson is 
expected to compete again, after 
IAAF reinstatement, in Hamilton, 
Ontario on January 11- 

However, there are prominent 
opposing views within tire IOC, 
such as Kevan Gosper, vice- 
president, who recognise the in- 
eradicable discredit upon the whole 
of spent if Johnson should be 
welcomed back to the next Games. 

Gosper would demand a mini¬ 
mum four-year ban to include tire 
next Games after tire offence. 
When rare considers that lawyers 
and practitioners who 
break their professional code of 
conduct are struck off for life, a 
four-year ban, even in a pro¬ 
fessional athletic career which 
rarely lasts more than ten years, 
seems not unreasonable to most 
people. The Athletes Commission, 
concurrently meeting here under 
the chairmanship offtterTallberg, 
of Finland, multiple Olympic 
yachtsman, and including Ed Mo¬ 
ses and Kip Keino, has persistently 
denranriad a life ban for offenders. 

With positive tests continuing to 
emerge among prominent athletes 
in the United States — together 
with allegations of longstanding 
malpractice in both regions of 
united Germany — the executive 
board would be in dereliction of 
duty if it did not stand up to tire 
most severe threat to the Olympics 
in history. 

On tire voting issue, the board re 
equally divided, but on detail 
rather than ideology. It was agreed 
yesterday not to take any decision 
prior to the Session in Birmingham 
in June - at which the vote win be 
taken for the Winter Games host of 
1998 - for fear of reflecting 
discreditably on tire vote taken in 
Tokyo 

The changes debated for in¬ 
troduction by 1993, when tire host 
for the Summer Games of2000will 
be decided, are twofold: that 
members would not be informed of 
the ballot figures, round by round, 
other than the bottom candidate to 
be eliminated, and that1 ballot 
papers would be named, so that, 
following disclosure of the result, it 
would be known-who voted for 
whom. 

By not revealing voting figures 
round by round, members would 
be unable to indulge in tactical 
switching, and would have to stay 
with their first choice candidate 
from start to finish. By revealing 
names, there would be less possibil¬ 
ity for alleged bribery, by whatever 
iryans, to persuade members to 
place their vote other than on 
preference by merit. 

A mare rationalised voting sys¬ 
tem might well convince the 
British Olympic Association to 
continue with the ambition of 
hosting the Gaines when they 
discuss the principles cm January 
19. They have to determine 
whether they are making the 
strongest possible bid for 2000; or 
continuing an ongoing process that 
might succeed by 2004 or 2008. 

Manchester announced yes¬ 
terday thai it is unshakeaMe in its 
intention to seek the BOA’S back¬ 
ing to bid for 2000, while London’s 

•bid led by Sebastian Coe meets 
today to consolidate its rival 
rampaign There is evidence here 
in IJaiehammer that support a 
preference for either of the British 
bids: the undoubted impact made 
by Bob Scott, and by the 
Manchester concept, during tbe 
unsuccessful bid fen11996, and the 
perceived foreign view of London 
as the more attractive city, how¬ 
ever unspecific in detail that view 
might be. What is dear is that the 
competition will again be severe, 
with other bads coming from 
Peking, Berlin, Sydney, Milan and 
possibly Paris, Istanbul and 
Brasilia. 

is at stake 
break rich 

HUGH BOtfTlgXjg 

new cup 
By Andrew Longmore 

tennis CORRESPONDENT 

CRICKET ICE HOCKEY GOLF 

DESPITE the presence of Stefan 
Edberg and Fete Sampras, two 
grand slain champions, the 
highlight of the opening day of 
the inaugural Grand Slam Cup 
in Munich will be the Spanish 
tenor, Pfecido Domingo. Argu¬ 
ably the world's greatest singer 
extending a welcome to.unargu- 
ably the richest tpivni«f tour- 
nament. There is something 
appropriately dramatic about 
that 

The opening ceremony, which 
features Domingo, the . pop 
group A-Ha, performing ac¬ 
robats and a 55-piece orchestra, 
is sandwiched between four first 
round matches. Asa measure of 
the money on offer over the nexl 
six days, by the time Domingo 
begins to sing, the two losers of 
Curren v Ivanisevic and Sam¬ 
pras v Cherkasov win have each 
grossed Si00,000 (£52,000) for 
their efforts. Even the week’s 
two understudies, ■; Thierry 
Champion and Karel Novatek, 
will take home $50,000, while 
the leading man in the cast of 16 
will be presented with a cheque 
for $2 million after the final on 
Sunday. 

None of those vastly inflated 
figures lends a ha'p’orth of 
credence to an event, which has 
caused controversy from the 
moment it tumbled hastily and 
prematurely into the world 14 
months ago. Nor, contrary to 
the opinion of John McEnroe 
and others, do they necessarily 
detract from it. With Si million 
for the winner of the ATP Tour 
finals in Frankfurt last month 
and $2 million this week, Christ¬ 
mas comes every month on the 
tennis tour. 

No amount of money was 
going to tempt Boris Becker, 
who said a year ago that -he 
disagreed with the tournament 
because he fell it was designed to 
conflict with the Alp's finals 
and wonkl not compete. Like 
Lendl, who said the opposite all 
along, he has kept his word. 
Neither money nor the absence 
of Becker and Agassi — still, 

Pakistan’s hopes of escape Raiders of 
the lost 

Dobson’s choice 
From John Woodcock 

IN LAHORE 

PAKISTAN gave up any 
realistic idea of winning the 
third Test match here against 
West Indies long ago. By dose 
of play on Saturday they 
would have settled eagerly for 
a draw, and when play ended 
yestmday they still had eight 
second-innings wickets stand¬ 
ing and were nearer than they 
had been that to achieving 
one. 
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For this they were indebted 
partly to Haynes, for contin¬ 
uing West Indies' second in¬ 
nings until they were bowled 
out, but most of all to Rameez 
Raja and Shoaib Mohammad, 
who came together when Paki¬ 
stan had lost a wicket without 
a nm on the board, in their 
second innings and were sepa¬ 
rated only as bad light was 
about to stop play for the day. 
Needing an incidental 346 to 
win, Pakistan were then 90 for 
two. 

The other highlight of the 
day came when Wasinj Akram 
brought West Indies* second 
timings to an abrupt end by 
becoming only the third 
bowler in Test history to take 
four wickets in five balls—the 
last five of an over which 
began with the West Indian 
score at 172 for 6 and ended 
with their being all for 173. 
Maurice AUom, for England 
against New Zealand at 
Christchurch in 1929-30, and 
Chris Old, for England against 
Pakistan at Edgbaston in 
1978, are the only other 
bowlers to have taken four 
wickets in five balls, though 
two more Englishmen, Fred 
Titmus and Ken Cranston, 
also took four wickets in one 
over of a Test match. 

When Aamer Malik was 
caught at short leg in the first 
over of Pakistan's second 
innings, off a horrid flier, his 
was the fifth wicket to have 
fallen in the course of seven 
balls off one of the two. 
Bishop, the West Indian 
No. 10, had been droppped. 
The most critical catch to go 
down during the day, though, 
was when Shoaib, then 15, was 
dropped by Dujon off Mar¬ 
shall. If West Indies should 
fail to win today that was an 
error which will haunt Dujon 
for an uncomfortably long 
time, for the catch could 
hardly have been easier. 

Haynes's derision not to 
declare West Indies second 
innings before lunch — in the 
event they were all out in the 

penultimate over of the morn¬ 
ing — has to rank as the most 
cautious of the year. The one 
thing that might prevent West 
Indies from winning was lack 
of time, not least because the 
combination of morning dew 
and early gloaming has been 
accounting each day for be¬ 
tween 15 and 20 of the 72 
overs which are meant to be 
bonded. But yesterday’s short- 
fell of 19 was partly because 
the teams had to wait ten 
minutes for the president of 
Pakistan to appear — they 
were lined up to meet him — 
after the umpires had already 
said that play could start. 

For an hour, the morning’s 
play, when eventually it 
started, 45 minutes late, pro¬ 
ceeded uneventfully enough. 
Hooper and Logie took their 
fifth wicket partnership to 108 
before Hooper was run out 
attempting one short single 
too many. Forty minutes later, 
came Akram's improbable 
over. With the second ball of 
it, which took off from a good 
length, he had Dujon caught at 
the wicket; Ambrose was leg- 
before to the third and Bishop 
put down at mid-on off the 
hat-trick, a chance which 
Imran running to his left, 
would normally have held. 

Akram shrugged this off by 
knocking out Marshall's off 
stump with the fifth ball of the 
over and having Walsh leg- 
before with the last Take 
away Logie’s 59 and Hooper’s 
49 and the other nine West 
Indians had scored 28 be¬ 
tween them. Greenidge's bat¬ 
ting average for the series is 
9.66, Dujon's 6.0 and Best's 
6.25. Akram's five for 28 gave 
him 21 wickets in the three 
Tests at 14.3 apiece. 

I admit to believing, when 
Pakistan went in, that the 
match could well be all but 
over by the dose. It had taken 
West Indies only 40.2 overs to 
bowl Pakistan out in their 
second innings of the second 
Test and 49.2 in their first 
innings here. Now, in 39 

overs, they took only two 
wickets, one in the first over 
and the other in the last, when 
Walsh produced a shooter for 
Rameez. In between, the West 
Indians seemed quite unable 
to march Akram for accuracy. 
They bowled nothing like 
straight enough, and Shoaib 
and Rameez both showed fine 
judgment In knowing what 
could be safdy left. 

This was an absolutely first- 
rate partnership, full of cour¬ 
age, Shoaib kept being hit on 
the hand, and defiance. The 
paimeeded surprisingly little 
in the way of luck. Rameez 
was probably caught at the 
wicket, and given not out, off 
Hooper’s first ball, and there 
was Shoaib’s escape against 
Marshall; but by the time 
Walsh strode, right at the last 
moment, the West Indians 
were looking decidedly 
unamused. As for the pitch, it 
was not quite the rogue that it 
had been for much of Sat¬ 
urday, and that you bad been 
led to believe it would be. 
Pakistan, even so, are a long 
way from safety. 
WEST INDIES: first Inrinw ®* tP L 
Hoopar 134; W*Bkn Ataam 4 lor B1) 

art stung 
By Norman de Mesqutta 

is put to the test 
By Patricia Davies 

Hooper 134; Wsskn Ataam 4 lor 81) 

SaconO Innings (pyamltftt12Bfor4} 
C O Qroenkfesc ZeNdFazsl b Younis 1 
*DL Haynes cShoatobMaaood-iz 
HBRfchantaoncAamerMatt b Imran 6 
BC Lara cSaUn Matt b Imran-5 
C L Hooper mn out-—22 
A L Loots tmrbWMn Akram-58 
tPJ L. Dujon cMotobWaaim Akrra _3 
MD Marshal bWnrirnMnoi-« 
CEL Ambrose barb Wsrim Akram _ 0 
IRBMwpnotout.... --2 
C A Waten Ibw t> Waaim Akram-0 

Extras (b 14, lb 4, nb0J - _2B 

Total --- • 173 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-13.3-Z7.4-47. 
5-154.6-155,7-172,8-172.9-173. 
BOWLIN Q; Swan Khan 13-5-32-2. Waqnr 
Younis B-O-32-1, Masood Anwar 13-1-43- 
1. Wsskn Akram 9-04B-6. AbeU Oatflr 4- 
0-19-0, Snoab Monsimnad 14KI-0. 

PAKISTAN: Firaf tentnoa 122 (C E L 
Ambrose 5 Cor 34, l R Bunop Sfor 41) , 

Second Inringi 
Aamer Matt c Lode b Ambrose 01 
Rameez Hajab Walsh---41 
Shoaib Moharumad not out.— 36 
Masood Anwar not out —;-.0 I 

Extras (b 2. nb ll)...— 13 

THE weekend weather played 
havoc with the Hemeken 
League programme and only sir 
games were played. The five 
premier division fixtures that 
took place confirmed the fine 
form of Durham Wasps and 
Cardiff Devils' continuing 
vulnerability. 

The Wasps went to Ayr 
Raiders, where the home side 
introduced three new imports 
after the departures of their 
Canadian players last week. It 
would appear that foe financial 
package put together by the 
receivers to ensure the existence 
of the Raiders for foe rest of the 
season, did not suit them. 

With Jason Hannigan fit 
again, the Wasps were at foil 
strength for the first time in six 
games, and even on the liny Ayr 
rink, proved too resourceful for 
the Raiders. 

The Devils lost to Peter¬ 
borough Pirates fra the first time 
in ten meetings, but with the 
Welsh side holding a 5-2 lead, it 
seemed an unlikely outcome; 
Six third-period goals for the 
Pirates sent the East Midlands 
fens home happy. 

File Flyers were without their 
leading scorer. Rick Fora, 
because of a groin injury, but 
their local youngsters came (o 
the rescue against Whitley War¬ 
riors on Saturday, combining 
for seven goals in an 8-5 win. On 
Sunday, however, they found 
Cleveland Bombers too good for 
them 

After Tony Hand had scored 
what he thought was the win¬ 
ning goal for Murrayfield Racers 
against Whitley Warriors with 
four seconds left, the referee 
decreed that the goal net had 
come off its moorings. Hand 
was awarded a misconduct pen¬ 
alty for showing his displeasure. 

THIS time last year Helen 
Dobson was the only contender 
for the title of woman golfer of 
the year, haying proved herself 
the outstanding amateur in the 
country. Now that she has 
turned professional, with a bar¬ 
ren. injury-plagued season be¬ 
hind her, what axe her 
aspirations? 

As befits a player ofber ability 
and common sense, her am¬ 
bitions are neither modest (after 
all, she win not be 20 until 
February) nor immodest “Fd< 
like to finish in the top 20," she 
said yesterday, “and it would be 
nice to win a couple , of tour¬ 
naments if possible, but I won’t 
really know until I have played 
in a few events and seen what 
the standard is like. 1 

“It'll be much harder and a 
big change,” she said. “There'll 
not be as much socialising or 
sitting in the bar having a 
chinwag.” 

The intensive travelling holds 
no worries for her, for, living out 
on a limb, in Lincolnshire, she 
has become well used to that 
Neither did she seem worried by 
the example of Sue Shapcott, 
one of her predecessors as a star 
English amateur, who turned 
professional last year but has 

given up for the time being, 
talcing on a milk round and 
some studying instead. 

“1 think Sue's just had enough 
ofgoUT Dobson said, sounding 
more puzzled than anything 
else. “She's lost interest.” 

In that respect, Dobson’s 
elbow injury might prove a 
blessing, in that she is a long way 
from bring burned out, having 
bad to twiddle her thumbs 
(carefully) for 15 weeks this 
summer. She.stopped playing 
after the Curtis Cup in July to 
try to heal the damage, and now 
she is beck to playing 18 holes a 
day. 

“I'm not allowed to practise 
much,” Dobson said, “because 
there’s still a bit of inflamma¬ 
tion in the joint of the elbow. It 
doesn't hurt and there are no 
twinges” 

She expected to sign up with 
International Management 
Group in the next week or two. 
With, prize money of over £2m 
anticipated on the women's 
European tour next season, 
Dobson should prove a shrewd 
investment. In any bad mo¬ 
ments, she can always take heart 
from the fact that Angela 
Uzielli, her successor as golfer of 
the yean is 50 years old. 

mckfentalfy, awaiting punish¬ 
ment for withdrawing from the 
event — nor volumes of propa¬ 
ganda will predetermine the 
success or failure of the CSC. 

Its fate tests ultimately with 
the spirit of the 16 who have 
qualified by their performances 
in the grand slams this year and 
accepted invitations to play. 

The younger players like 
Sampras and Goran Ivanisevic, 
the ones on whom the future of 
the tournament might rest, have 
yet to make up their minds, but 
tend towards the ATPs “glori¬ 
fied exhibition” line. They will 
be influenced by the attitude of 
their seniors, Edbergand Lendl, 
who are more posrtiverand they 
will certainly be much clearer in 
their views by the end of the 
week. So will the sponsors and 
the multi-million television 
audience worldwide. 
. It for example, they have to 
watch a cheque for $2 million 
being handed to Christum 
Bergstrom, ranked, pretty ac¬ 
curately, at No. 80 in the world, 
a few questions might be asked 
about next year’s event On the 
other band, a thrillihg five-setter 
between Edberg and Sampras, 
two of the four grand slam 
champions in the field (Lendl 
and Gdmez are the other two), a 
final worthy of a grand slam 
itself will do more than any 
amount of money to wipe away 
the doubts and make the Grand 
Slam Cup an accepted “fifth” 1 
grand slam. 

ORDER OF PLAT; K Curwi V O 
Ivanisevic: P Sampras v A Cherkasov. S 
Edtrarg v M Chang; H Leconte vT Mwfflr. 

SNOOKER 
Saturday, combining m ^ • 

EEEs Griffiths expunges his deficit 
By Steve Acteson 

Totel(2wMS)-90 
SaOm Matt. Karen Ktan. Wsrim Atown. 
TMom Khan, Masood Anwar. Abdul Ob*. 
Matter founts to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-90. 
BOWLING: Airtxose 11-220-1. Bishop 
11-4-22-0. Walsh B-045-1. IMTStafl 53- 
11-0. Hooper 30-10-0. 

W>W»7; 
5; C&s- 
5: Patw- 
tortts 6c 
tooarsfi. 
h.Skxafi 

• There has been a change of I 
venue for Great Britain's game j 
against the Soviet dub side. 
Lada TogUarti, on January 2. It 
will now take place at 
Murrayfield, face-off7.30pm- 

TERRY Griffiths, who took the 
world championship in 1979 at 
his first attempt, has won noth¬ 
ing of realnoie since 1986, yet at 
the age of 43 he is still ranked at 
No. 6 in a game increasingly 
dominated by youth. 

Resilience has always been 
among , the meticulous Welsh¬ 
man’s most sterling qualities as 
John Parrott, the world No. 3. 
found in the first session of their 
Coalite World Matchplay quar¬ 
ter-final at the Brentwood 
Centre, Essex, yesterday, After 
four frames Griffiths was 4-0. 
down. After eight be was leveL 

Griffiths can be terribly neg¬ 
ative at times and H is when 
caution is his watchword that he. 

can become vulnerable. So it 
proved, at first, yesterday. He 
misread an easy pot at 63-4 
ahead and allowed Parrott the 
chance for the winning clear¬ 
ance of 61 in in the first frame. 
The Liverpool player then made 
a break of 131 for 2-0. 

Parrott secured the third 
flame with a clearance of 60 but 
was extremely fortunate when, 
in attempting the frame-ball 
pink, he bounced it off the jaws 
of the left-hand middle pocket 
and saw it roll obligingly into 
the top right pocket 

Another line clearance of 92, 
following another error by Grif¬ 
fiths, who had led 39-0. made it 
4-0. Yet another Welsh blunder 

seemed to have opened the fifth 
frame to Parrott, the runner-up 
for the last two years. But this 
time be also missed a sitter and 
potted only six balls in the final 
four frames as Griffiths turned 
the tables. 

Steve Davis, the 1988 winner, 
was troubled on Sunday night 
both by the cold, when die 
central healing failed, and by 
Martin Clark, who won three 
frames from 8-2 down. Bur 
Davis secured bis semi-final 
place by 9-5. 

RESULTS: QuartsMlnris: T GrWJh* 
(Wales) ana J Parrott (EngJ. level at 4-4. 
Sunday's hrto result S Davis (Big) W u 
Clara (Eng). 9-5. 

Grand Slam Cup. Munich 

Call 0898 334 253 
CRICKET YACHTING TODAY’S FIXTURES TABLE TENNIS 

FOOTBALL Yorkshire’s members Thackaberry 
sails close scent a new mystery ,0^*3^ 

By Martin Searby 

Algeria v England B and 
UEFA CUP third round action 

Call 0898 400 742 

RUGBY UNION 

live commentary on the 
University Match 

OXFORD v CAMBRIDGE 

Call 0898 700 178 

SNOOKER 

World Matchplay 

Call 0898 334 235 

fVttr w« Hn Mr ml» t Wf »?»• 

THERE is an element of mys¬ 
tery surrounding an emergency 
meeting of the full Yorkshire 
committee called for tomorrow 
by Brian Walsh, QC, the 
chairman. 

No agenda has been sent 10 

the 21 district members who 
were given six days notice, 
instead of the usual 14, and 
yesterday speculation was rife. 

Mr Walsh said it was only an 
emergency meeting in “a tech¬ 
nical sense” and added: “We 
wanted to hold one before the 
new year to discuss general 
matters and there is provision in 
the rules.” 

But yesterday one committee 
man posed two questions: “Why 
is there no agenda and why. if 
the matter is routine, was it not 
dealt with at the November 
meeting?” 

Members of the committee 
are not allowed to speak pub¬ 
licly, upon penalty of suspen¬ 
sion or expulsion from the dub 
- a decision taken last month. 

Privately, however, it was 
being suggested that Mr Walsh 
may be on tbe point of resigning 
as one of the three members for 

4br-Leeds_dttU3Cf: 91 HwLthfi. 

contract of Pan! Jarvis, the fast 
bowler, who meets the cricket 
committee today to explain 
comments in the media about 
his future. 

There is circumstantial evi¬ 
dence to support both hypoth¬ 
eses. Walsh is to face opposition 
for tire first time since be was 
elected to the Leeds seat in 1984 
and. as a leading member of the 
northern Bar, may not want to 
become embroiled in a muddy 
fight with an opponent. Further, 
his vote in committee in fevour 
of an overseas player, a move 
that was defeated 15-5, has 
weakened his position as 

Yorkshire may wish to disci- 
{dine Jarvis but find they are 
unable to do so because be is a 
paid employee only between 
April and October. Their re¬ 
sponse could be to release him 
now, rather than wait for him to 
leave when his contract expires 
next autumn. 

AS JOHN Martin closed to 
within 2,000 miles of Sydney , 
last night, at the head of tbe 21 I 
strong BOC Challenge, the sin¬ 
gle-handed round the world 
race, Paul Thackaberry, the 
Corinthian riba* leader, was 
sailing deep Into iceberg terri- I 
lory in an effort to consolidate ] 
his lead over Robin Davie, of 
Britain (Barry Pickthall writes). : 

According to the Argos sat¬ 
ellite plots yesterday, Thacka- I 
berry’s short out around the I 
bottom of tbe globe puis him , 
114 miles ahead of Daw, but in ; 
terms of easting, the American 
is still one degree behind the i 
British yachtsman. 

• Adrian Jones, a fast bowler, is 
rejoining Sussex from Somerset. 
Jones first played for Sussex in 
1981 but (eft after the side had 
won the NatWcst Trophy five 

1, Volcano (P Tiwatwny. USL 

wiB&ntnn 

FOOTBALL 
730 untosa stated _ 
FA Cup 
Secono'ffound 
Chesterfield v BoHon—.. 
Rotherham v Halifax--—-- 
Shrewsbury v Charley_-—— 
Second round replay 
Cambridge United v Fulham (7,45)- 
Zantth Data Systems Cup 
Second round 
Notts County v Sunderland (7,45).„ 
Sheffield UM v Oldham___ 
Leyte nd Daf Cup 
Preliminary round 
Bury v Wigan———— 
Darfngton v Grimsby —- «-«. 
BanlapooJ y Bradford.,-™—;- 
Hereford v Cardiff. __—. 
Maidstone v Bournemouth (8.00)— 
B and O Scottish League 
Premier division 
Dunfermline v St Wrren..u 
Motherwell v HBranian__ 

First division 
Brechin v Hamilton_— 
Second division 
E Fife v Sttrfing.,^... 
Tennants Scottish Cup 
First round 
Moutrose v Dumbarton.... 
Bob Lord Trophy - 
Second round 
Barrow vMeccfesffeid——..... - 
Telford v Runcorn---—■— 
bush BuowEtaeB cup: Hntt cawawn . 
* Pottedowm tttW»id90r'P*rii, 7 AS). 
UMCHMAiQE WNDOWS CUP: Seewd 

jrauneL fieri tog^Mwpato v Dover- SHW. 

Burton v Heunwfonfc Tanraortt v Bartyi 
POfftTHS CCNTRAL UEACWE C7JJ0J: Ffc** 
*MK Manchester Utd v flotturtwn. 
Secawl dNMera Oldhsni v Boltoo; Pnw- 
ton v raniM- _ - 

OVENDCM MKftS COMBHAriON: 
Araanal v Nonrich (7.00): QPH V Ports¬ 
mouth PLOD). 

VAUXHAUL UEMUE: Pramter dririora 
Grays v Martpw. First OMsIorc Borahsrn 

south: Hormm.v Banstaod Atn 
Luthamaad v Eamxwma 'M 
Locate Cup: firs! round: 

ftnffiSweav WhytsHafe 
Dagenham Tooting art 

Filial round: Barton. <_ Fajtfiam, 
Barkhamriad f Dwtssy Bwencay 

v AUnifion Town (7 *5); Bradawl v 
MskMfl Vd*; Hornchurch v Kingsbury; 
Newbury v Hemal Hempstead (7-4$ 
Wars v Ttoury. 
NFS LOANS LEA SUE CUP: Second 
maid replay: Masstey u Bangor, first 
(Makac Eastwood Town v Worksop: 
HanDQate « Accrington Stanley. Midland 
amok Reddhch Dw v Dudley. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAfiUt RoodBflh* Trophy: Bootle w 
Cdwyn Bay; Great Harwood v Otttwroe. 

RUGBY UNION 
IWVBWTV MATCH! Oxford UnivflfMy v 

v^iibrtdwurWersfty (S»qp MamorteJ 

TOOTMATCH: Aoatyn Para V WsHng- 
(e.feK honharapion y 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

i uuunRiHWiip nows V 25# fj®MfUE. 

Romania exile 
to compete 

for Ormesby 

. SPORT ON TV 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: JCunaKwrt 
17.00-1 a00 and SasMjwoartM&W- 

BILLIARD* ewoeport n .00-12DO: 

Ttwe-curiHonwram- •  _. _ 
BOXfiW: fitJ*Hi^Wim3»17n0: Pfo- 
tosrionri eroM. mwpnrtMlKtfl.OO. 

CRICKET: Wqr Ore 99-30-1440 World 
Series Cn* Austral* v Ntw ZmanL 
EUftOSrtMT WflJ Ewospert 1330- 
1B,00 and 2300-23-3°- _ 
FOOTBALL: fiwh*j>Prt 10.00-11.00: 

1330: Spanish league. 
GOLft bumped 1440-17.00: OS eeriera 
SSCsSraSgsrt 23.00-01 DO: US POA. 
KX HOCKEY: fcwmpW 11J0-13JO: 
Notions! Hettey League, 
ice skaimbl eutowwi klqo-uloo: 
IJHK Trophy 

EBTOepwt 10.00-11,00. 

WOTOSCYClJMG: B8B 18-30-1B.3Q: 
Moto cross._ 

Sdrosprat 07-30-0030: 

eOWMSSOgTS _IHTEHNATIONAL; 
Scresnspcn 20.00-2100. 
RACWO NEWS: BUB 13JQ-14.00 m 1 
23JO«T*Wght Rsdng ” 

MWpyjjMQUfe Scrasuaporf 08.30. 
igofr Francs vflustrtts. 
fiiomm-toMMspwt 17.00-1 BOfr. Pm 
tour from New Zsstena. Etsmport2i o£ 
23Dtt WdridGup sum weSgiSjg; 

13.30-14:30 end 

0000: World iMtehpIsy item era Brent- 
vnod Centra. sGraansporr 2i ts-23 co- 

8FORTSDC3K: 83B 1135.16.00 m m 
2200 ftf NtoMfihL 

CAL1N Crcanga. the gifted 
Romanian who defected while 
reaching the European youth 
championships semi-finals io , 
Athens two years ago is to play f 
in the British League (Richard 
Eaton writes). One of the Conti¬ 
nent's most promising young 
players at the age of 19. Creanga 
could have an important bear¬ 
ing on xhe destination of t|U? 
league title following his sig¬ 
nature for Butterfly Ormesby. 
the second placed Cleveland 
club. 

“We feel this makes the race 
wide open again.” the Onncsby 
manager, Alan Ransome, said 
after completing a signing that 
he had been attempting for 
weeks. The deal was secured 
with the help of England's 
European youth silver medal 
winner, Michael O'DriscolL 

Creanga, who has been based 
in Athens since bis defection, 
lines up in an Ormesby W**0 
containing one other noraf* 
emigrant, Chen Xinhua. 
former World Cup winner w® 
Rotherham who played forEuS” 
land earlier this year. 

Chen is foe 
player uj receive an inviaso*1*0 
Play in the Pontius 04* 
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football 

United are forced to cm ^ for sponshaii aaicUc 

bow to television’s 
demands for cup-tie 

Manchester uniud have 

reacted angrily 10 the decision 
to delay their FA Cup third 
round tie against Queen’s 
Pare Rangers to January 7. 

.. ™ F j made switch to 
the Monday 10 allow BSkyB, 
who hold joint televising 
nghts with the BBC, to screen 
the match live to its satellite 
audience. But Martin Ed- 
wards, the chief executive at 
Old Trafford, said: “We are 
not too happy that the game 
has been switched to the 
Monday and we have spoken 
to the FA about it. 

“Obviously it’s their com¬ 
petition, they have sold the 
rights to BSB and there is 
nothing we can do about iL 
we have been told that we 
have been chosen as the live 
game and we will be expected 
to play on the Monday. 

“We looked at the Sunday 

and put alternatives up to 
them but it looks as if we will 
have to play on the Monday. 

“Our fans will not be too 
pleased about it but those are 
the rules of the competition 
and we enter accepting the 
rules. Ideally we would have 

Nottingham Forest, Mowed 
by the draw at 5.30. 
• Weather permitting, four 
FA Cup second round lies 
could be settled tonight. 
Chesterfield and Bolton 
Wanderers — four times win¬ 
ners of the competition — 

picked 
in club 

position 

liked to play on Saturday or if compete for a home third 
not on Sunday." round tie against Whitley Bay 

or Barrow, who play 
tomorrow. 

Rotherham and Halifax 
Town contest a third round 
trip to Swansea City, while 
Cambridge United and Ful¬ 
ham replay at the Abbey 
Stadium after Friday night’s 

that will be of little compeusa- ^*aUess draw at Craven 
tion jf this week's wintry .tta?c- 

United have supporters' 
dub branches through Britain 
and tbousands of fans main* 
the trek from as far afield as 
Malta and southern and 
northern Ireland for home 
games. United will receive a 
television fee of £60,000 but 

wintry 
conditions return to reduce 
the attendance. 

The BBC's live game on 
Sunday, January 6 (kick-off 
3pm), will be Crystal Palace v 

No Bull market at 
W ol verhampton 

WOLVERHAMPTON Wan¬ 
derers last nighi offered further 
evidence that they have no 
to seU their prize possession, 
bteve Bull, by announcing an 
operating profit for last season 
of £800.000 (Chris Moore 
writes). Dealings in the transfer 
market reduced the actual profit 
margin to £300.000. 

Wolverhampton had earlier 
confirmed they had turned 
down Moui of hand” a bid from 
Everton for their England inter¬ 
national forward. 

“Until Steve Bull comes to 
me and says be wants to leave 
the situation will remain un¬ 
changed." Jack Harris, the 
Wolves chairman, said. 

“No club in the country has 
enough money to put in front of 
us to tempt us to want to sell 
him. He is a cuh figure at 
M oii dcux, and a well-behaved 
one at that. 

“Before this summer there 
might have been one or two 
doubts that someone could have 
made us the sort of offer we 
couldn't rcftue. Bui that has not 
been the case since Sir Jack 

Hayward took control of the 
dub. 

“He has given us the financial 
stability we needed. Our only 
problem now is to get the 
ground up to standard and we 
are moving in the right 
on that issue." 

• Cardiff City yesterday 
claimed compensation for the 
loss of the Wales v Belgium 
European championship match. 

The game, played on October 
17 and won 3-1 by Wales, was 
switched from Ninian Park to 
the National Stadium because of 
possible problems over visiting 
supporters at the ground. 

The FAW will consider the 
matter next month. 
• Mark Dennis, the Crystal 
Palace defender, has been sus¬ 
pended for two weeks and fined 
an undisdosed amount for “a 
breach of internal club 
discipline". 

Dennis, aged 29, failed to 
report for a reserve game last 
week. The former Birmingham. 
Southampton and Queen’s Park' 
Rangers player has not played in 
Palace's first team since New 
Year’s Day. 

Inclement conditions pre¬ 
vented Shrewsbury Town and 
Cboriey from taking the field 
for a second round tie sched¬ 
uled for Gay Meadow on 
Saturday, but they meet to¬ 
night. The match will mark a 
return to Gay Meadow for 
John William^ the manager 
of the HFS Loans league side, 
who grew up near Shrewsbury 
and supported the local dub. 
• The Notts County manager, 
Neil Warwick, has apologised 
to Charlton Athletic over the 
postponement of Saturday’s 
second division game at 
Sdhursi Park. The match was 
called off because County 
were stranded in Nottingham, 
prompting Charlton to claim 
that they should be given the 
points because County had 
foiled to heed the weather 
warnings and travel to 
London 24 hours earlier. 

Waraock said: “I’ve got 
every sympathy with 
Chariton. I am sure we would 
have been annoyed in the 
same situation but I can only 
say that we did everything 
possible. We explored every 
avenue but the police advised 
us it would be foolish to try 
and travel down to London." 

Satellite switch 
The second division rugby 
league match between 
Whitehaven and Salford on 
Sunday wifi now kick off at 1pm 
as it is being shown by British 
Aerospace satellite television. 

French threaten strike 
THE French national union of 
professional footballers has 
threatened to strike for the last 
three' matches of the season if 
the league carries out cost- 
cutting measures adopted by 
club chairmen on Saturday. 

After a season in which 
several dubs have been engulfed 
by financial scandals and threat¬ 
ened with bankruptcy, the chair¬ 
men decided on the cuts, the 
most painful of which wifi be the 
reduction of playing staffs from 
21 to 19 next season. 

If ibis season ends in a strike 
it will be a pity, since the 
championship was thrown wide 
open on Sunday when Auxerre 
beat Marseilles, the leaders, 4-0. 
The result cut the gap between 
the two chibs at the top of the 
first division to two points. 

It was the heaviest defeat for 
Marseilles since the club was 
acquired by Bernard Tapae in 
1986 and it follows a period of 
uncertainty that began in 
September when Franz Becken¬ 
bauer was appointed coach. 

Since then. Marseilles have 
been unimpressive but success¬ 
ful, moving four points dear at 

By Keith Biackmore 

the top. Auxezxe’s remarkable 
victory, which came only two 
weeks before the winter break, 
brought an end to that run. They 
took the lead after only six 
minutes when Cocard scored 
but the match was sealed in four 
minutes after half-time. 

Between the 49ih and 52nd 
minute Auxerre scored three 
times, through Roache, Scifo 
and the Hungarian, Kovaks. 
Roache's goal was particularly 
unwelcome to Marseille, since 
they had loaned him to Auxerre. 

Beckenbauer was at a loss to 
explain. He said: “Auxerre de¬ 
served to win but we were 
mostly to blame. I told my 
players to take it easy when we 
fell behind but they rushed 
forward like little kids." 

Bad weather forced the 
postponement of many Euro¬ 
pean fixtures at the weekend, 
among them those involving 
two of the leaders of the Italian 
first division, Sampdoria and 
Juvenius. 

With AC Milan in Tokyo, 
where they retained the World 
Club championship by beating 
Olympia, of Paraguay, barely 

half the first division was in 
action. Intemazionak: took full 
advantage, beating Cessna 5-1. 
Matthaus scored twice and 
Klinsmann once as Inter moved 
into a two-point lead at the top. 
Most notable among the other 
matches was the 1-1 draw 
between Palma and Bologna. 
Tafforel. the Brazilian goal¬ 
keeper. who plays for Palma, 
was sent off in a match which 
was otherwise distinguished by 
the brief appearance of 
Guiscppe Lorenzo, who came 
on as a substitute for Bologna 
and was sent off ten seconds 
later, apparently for trying 10 
punch an opponent. 

PSV Eindhoven maintained 
their position at the top of the 
Dutch first division by beating 
Fortune Sittard 5-1, Bosnian 
scoring twice. Ajax kept them¬ 
selves within a point by beating 
Feyenoord 4-0. 

In Spain, Real Madrid moved 
into second place by beating 
Tenerife with goals by 
Butraguefio, Sanchez and 
Losada, but they remained five 
points behind Barcelona. 

ALGIERS (Agencies) - Nigel 
Clough has been awarded 
another England chance and the 
Nottingham Forest forward is 
determined to make the most of 
iL 

Clough went training in a gale 
here yesterday after learning 
that he would feature prom¬ 
inently in the plans of the 
manager. Graham Taylor, for 
today's B international at5flttMtT 
the African champions in the 
Olympic stadium. 

Clough was the first to rec¬ 
ognise that he let himself down 
18 months ago when be col¬ 
lected his only senior cap, 
against Chile at Wembley in the 
Rous Cup. 

On that occasion, be played 
alongside another newcomer. 
John Foshanu, but Taylor Hpf 
paid the Forest manager’s son 
the compliment of naming hiryi 
in his club position, acting as a 
linkman for the front runners, 
Alan Smith and fan Wright. 

"This will be the first time 
that I've really played in my 
Forest position for a repre¬ 
sentative side,” Gough said. "I 
was disappointed 001 to lake my 
chance against Chile. I had a 
couple of good opportunities 
which I should have taken a^rf I 
couldn't really complain about 
being left out. And I let myself 
down at dub level, by my own 
standards, throughout the next 
season." 

Taylor, who is giving his 
players the chance to stake a 
claim for the next senior inter¬ 
national. against Cameroon in 
February, has long admired 
Clough’s deft touches. 

He has also made it dear that 
to include the Forest man in his 
full international plans would 
mean reshuffling the system. He 
said: "This is an opportunity to 
play him in his Forest role: He is 
difficult to mark and T want to 
see how things develop." 

Taylor is going into the game 
knowing little about the oppo¬ 
sition but believes he has 
enough experienced players to 
cope. 

Bryan Robson wifi captain the 
side from the back, where be is 
joined by Gary Mabbutt and 
Gary Palfister. They know that 
with Raul Parker ruled out for 
three months with knee trouble, 
there is an opening. Mel 
Sterland, Neil Webb and Alan 
Smith are others looking to 
resurrect their international 
careers. 

Sterland. the Leeds full bade, 
made his only full appearance in 
Saudi Arabia two years ago 
while Smith’s last start was in 
Greece the following February. 

Webb went to the World Cup 
finals and was named in Tay¬ 
lor’s first three full squads. But 
he has not started an inter¬ 
national since snapping his 
Achilles tendon in Sweden 15 
months ago. 

He returned to the 
Manchester United side last 
Saturday after being dropped for 
the previous two games, while 
Robson made his first senior 
appearance of the season in the 
same match, as substitute. 

Taylor has made it clear that 
if the England captain has a 
future it will be in a sweeper’s 
position. 

"Playing there doesn’t bother 
me," Robson said, “t’s a chall¬ 
enge to try to keep a dean sheet 
and playing as sweeper still 
enables you to get forward." 

Taylor will be disappointed if 
Robson doesn't do that tomor¬ 
row. He is also keen to see how 
the Crystal Palace captain Geoff 
Thomas copes in midfield on 
bis debut. 
ENGLAND ft N Myn (Crystal Pataca); 
M Startsnd (Leeds). D Borrows 
(Liverpool), N Webb (Manchester United). 
O Mabbott (Toaenflam}. G Pollster 
(Manchester United). B Robson 
(Msnchesw United). N Ctoaflh (Notttng- 
hent Forest). A Serftt (Arsenal). I Wright 

Tbasus “ " 

DALEY Thompson (pictured above), 
whose speed at the age or 14 in games 
hall races gave Haywards Heath 
Harriers the first hist of the athlete to 
come, returned to his roots yesterday, 
though not in Haywards Heath but in 
Frodsham (David Powell writes). Hay¬ 
wards Heath found Thompson for 
British athletics. Frodsham, by its 
sports hall athletics innovation, hopes 
to play a part in discovering the 
Thompsons of tomorrow. 

Sportshall athletics has one notable 
graduate In Fiona May, the long jumper 
voted Britain's leading woman field 
eventer of 1990. "She was in the 
Derbyshire team at 13," George 
Bonner, the scheme's founder, said. “It 
all started in Frodsham. We had no 
track and no facilities, bat we did have a 
local sportsbalL" And yesterday he got 
£200,000 for his trouble. 

That is the sum which Adidas is to 
put into sportshall athletics over the 
next three years, its first sponsorship. 
Money to help the eight to 15 agr group 
participate in tiMwiw throughout the 
year. Bonner wants children to enjoy 
their sport enough to maintain interest 
through to an age when they are ripe for 
specific coaching. "If we fold not kept 
Fiona May going in the winter, she 
might not have turned np in the 
summer," Banner said. 

There wfl] be Sportshall Athletics 
Association national championships in 
March and ApriL "We now have 
something like 10,000 children and we 
want to see a mass multiple of that over 
the next three years," Bonner said. 

With its purpose-built equipment, 
such as the “reversaboard" for 
bouncing skateboard-style off the walls, 
it may help to fill a void in the schools. 

“We have read with increasing concern 
about the decline in fitness of children 
and of sport in schools," Robin Money, 
of Adidas, said. The need for sportshall 
athletics was emphasised by the Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Association development 
officer for the north, John Teraperton. 
"A lot of dnbs know nothing else rimq 
to send their kids out on a three-mile 
ran in winter," Temperton said. 

As yesterday's demonstration in 
Frodsham, in front of Thompson, Steve 
Cram and John Regis, showed, yon can 
run, jump or throw in sportshall 
athletics. Sore, Britain is the best in 
Europe, bat it has its weaknesses. The 
shot, for example. "In one weekend we 
had 400 children putting the shot," 
Banner said. Another Thompson 
among them? A shot in the dark, 
perhaps, but better than no shot at alL 

Vikings of the ski slopes 
From Brian James in sestriere 

ess Palace), Q (Crystal 

OVERSEAS RESULTS 
WORLD CLUB CHAMPIONSMP: AC M8an 
8. Oamphi (Par) 0 fln Tokyo). 
AFRICAN CUP WINNERS’ CUP; CAib 
Attain (Tun) 1, BCC Lions (Ntgeno) l 
(W'4 
BELGIAN LEAGUE: Lokaran 0. Ander- 
tocM 1; Standard 3, Genk 1: Bearsctotft 
Charters! 2; PC MgohBn 2. Ekeran 1; 
Wttregem 2. PC Bruges 2; RWD Mo- 
tant»s* (L Urns 0: SK Bruges 2. Kortrfk 
0; Antwerp 4. Ghent 1: SainiTrurten 1. FC 
LMge 1. Laadtag poeHona (after 17 
matches): 1. Ghent 26; ft AndaoecM. 28: 
3. PC Brogn. 24. 
BRAZILIAN CHAMPIONSHIP: $M*- 
Rnsls. —pond lew Qnwrta 1. SAo Paulo 0 

1-2* Bahia 0. CorMNans 0 (agg: i- 

CENIML AFRICAN NATIONS CHALL¬ 
ENGE CUP: Group A: Zanzibar 0. Tan¬ 
zania ft Matawf ft Zimbabwe 0. Group Efc 
Uganda 2, Kenya 2. 
CZECHOSLOVAK LEAGUE Union Chflb 
1. FC Mtra ft Dutta Prague 1. Sown 
Brnttsma ft intBr Brattslan 1. Spam 
Prague ft DuMa Banska Bystrica 4. 
Spartak Hradec Kratova 1; Tatran Presov 
3. Bohemians Prague ft TJ VWiovtca 2. 
Ztaujovka Brno ft Siavia Prague 0, DAC 
DunftNa Strata 1; Sigma Otomouej, 
Banik Ostrava 0. LMdttgpaaWom (after 
15 matches): 1, iMonW. 20pts; 2. 
Stan BrnUava. 19; 3, DAC Dvnajska 
Strata. 10. 

DUTCH LEAGUE: Feyenoord Rotterdam 
0. Ajax Amstoniam 4; FC Dan Haw 3. FC 
Qmringsn ft RKC WaaHk 1, vftssw 
*«uni 1; FC Utracw 1. FC Votendaro ft 
PSV Eindhoven 5. Fortum SJtttrd 1;MW 
MaaatrichtZ, FC Twanta Enschada 1: SC 
HMrtmwn 2, Wfltam U THburQ 1; NEC 
Ntyhagen 0. FC Groningen 3; Ttoda JC 
Rarismda 1. SW Schiedam 0. 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Auxen1* 4, MarwMea 
b Nice 0. Bordeaux O; Raraws 1. Monaco 
1: MomptHar 2. Toulouse ft Nancy 1. Ufc 
1: Caen 4, Metz 1; Toulon 0, Cannes ft 
Soeh** 2, Qt EUeww 0. Postpone* 

Brest v Paris SaH-Gennatn; Lyons v 
Nantes. LeaeBag peaMom (altar 19 
matenas): 1, Mereeuee. 28ptK 2. Aitterra. 
26.3. Monaco. 2& 
GREEK LEAGUE: ABC 0. Tannine 1; 
Athkiafcos 1. Larissa 1; ApoBon 1. 
OtytnpWcos 1: Arts 1, ftanethmalkes ft 
lonlkos 1. Doxa 1; Lavadlakos 2. Senas 1: 
XantM 1. Pentonio* 1; Panahattd ft OFI ft 
PAOK Z. fraMia 1. Laadkig poattotia (after 
TO matches): 1. PanatnttMais. 154 2. 
Ofympiakos. IS; 3. AMmftaa. 14. 
ITALIAN LEAGUE: Atatanta ft Naples ft 
C«s®rsi 1. Ifitermzkmato 5; HoranHna 1. 
Bari 1; Lazio 1. Genoa 1: Lecce 2. CagNari 
ft Parma 1. Bologna 1: Torino 1, Juventus 
1. Pesnwmfc Sampdoria v Rome. Lead¬ 
ing poMriaoe: t. tmemeztomie. pi 12, is 
Dts; 2. Jwamus, 12.17; 3. Sanatoria. 11. 
16. 

LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Plantar dMskKC 
Athkme Town 1. Cork City 1; Bohemians 
ft Dundalk ft Limerick 0. Shetboume 4; St 
Potridc's Ath 1. Oerry CHy ft Sago Rowers 
2. Shamrock Rovers 1; Waterford Utd 0. 
Galway Utd 1. Leading poeWene (after 15 
matches): equal 1. Cork City end Patrick’s 
Athletic. 23pts; ft Dundalk. 22. 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Cheveo 1, G* 
Vicente 1; Est ate da Amedora ft Fartftse 
1; Famancao 0. Penetw ft Ppnp 3, 
Maritfmo 1; Sefufcttl 3, 1; 
Ursenas 2. Bare Mar ft Braga ft 
Gutmaraes ft Nectonal Madeha 1, 
BaeristB i: Sporting 0, Bonfire 2. Leedfed 
posttona (alter IB mmcneekl. Pone, 2ft 
2. Benfica. 20:3. Sporting. 27. 
ROMANIAN LEAGUE: FC SharOradea ft 
Mar Skuu 2: Sportuf Sttdentacc 2. 
UnhnrsitBna Craiova t. Pafluftnfca TV 
mbova 4. Untvarsttetea CtuJ ft Dinamo 
Bucharest 1, Rapid Bucharest ft PC 
Arges Pitert 3, FC Brasov ft Portutui 
ptoMsti 2. StMua Bucharest 1; Jki 
PshoeteH 1. doria Btetrfta 3: FC Baeau 0, 
Fanil Consama ft Ocwlnul Hunedcasa Z 
Progresul Brata 1. Lt*a* pmUon* 
(after 17 matches): 1, UMverafotea Cra- 

BucharesL 24; ft 

8PANHH LEAGUE: Cfcjfe ft AMtfco 
Madrid 1: Reel Madrid ft Tenerife ft Rwtf 
Zaragoza 0, Bercatora ft Real MeHorca ft 

O; Reel Soatodad 1. Sporting 
G*n ft EspaAci 2, Reel VUUaofld ft 
yaiencie ft Bette 1; FC SevOe 1. Burgos 2. 
Povlpened. logroflAa v Oieeuna: Oviedo 
vAMettc BStMo. Lencflng poaMoesMtar 
14 matches): 1. Barcelona 24pts; 2. Real 
Madrid tftft LopoMs 
SWISS LEAGUE: Young Boye Bern ft 
Wetttngsn 1; FC Zurldi 1. Lucerne ft Ston 
2. Grasshopper* 1: Servette 0, St ONI ft 
Asrau 1. NeuoheM Xanax ft Lugano v 
Lausanne, postponed. UaAg pgSttmc 

TURKISH LEAGUE: Kmiyaka ft MKE 
Ankaragucu 2: TmtKonspor 1. Seriyer ft 
jhnaspor 2. Konyaapor 1; Bekttooyspor 
0, ZeyttntuhUBpor ft Arkampo? 2, 
Botopora QwtdwtaWgl 1. Awttnspw 1: 
Gatarasaray 1. Gezlantapspor ftBMlilBa 
l^nwte^l.L^togpoettoMtHfar 
14 matches): 1. Gatataaaray. SSrsta; 2, 
TraHonwor.Z&ftBMaoasTzft^ 
WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: Warder Bre¬ 
men ft Fortrme DfleeeUori 1; sown 
Munich 1, Nuremberg ft Hsrlha Berth ft 

Frartriun t. 
Stuttgan ft - 

_4; Rnniirila 
Oonmund 1. Bayer Levorinmen 1: 

teutem. 22; ft Wwder Bramea 2ft 
YUGOSLAV LEAGUE: Red 1. HNduk ft 

psaaTsssewst 

Municn l, twramDerg r nmna 
Baw Uertttnen ft Bntracht Fra 
St RUS i; riamfcura 2, VfB Sb 
WmenwhOd 0. VfL Bochum 4; I 

»PW1kR*M«0. Boren0(Borne won 
lOS on pere); Red Star 4, Spartak a 
LmcBbojPmMdbk 1, Red Star, pi tft 26 

17,22; 3, Prawer, 17.1ft 

Malvernians 
knocked out 
in extra time 

OLD Breutwoeds defeated Old 
Malvernians 5-4 after extra time 
in the Arthur Dunn Cop. In a 
match where shots were fired in 
profusion at both ends, Brent¬ 
wood were ahead 2-1 at half 
time. A header from Harris and 
a penalty by lain Denham put 
Malvern in front, but a late goal 
from Davis took the match to 
extra time. Drayton and Roe put 
Brentwood ahead, and although 
King narrowed the gap, Malvern 
could not find the equaliser. 

Old Foresters came back 
from a 2-0 deficit to level the 
score against Repton. This could 
not prevent their visitors find¬ 
ing the decider. Old 
Eastbsnrnians, making their 
first appearance in the com¬ 
petition, were still in touch with 
lancing at half time, but experi¬ 
ence began to tell and Lancing 
won 6-0. 

Play only became possible 
between Old Carthusians and 
Old Salopians when snow bad 
been swept from the lines. 
Under difficult conditions, the 
match was decided by a first- 
half goal, which was scored by 
Charles May for Carthusians. 

TO HAVE to go seeking the 
secret of Norway's renaissance 
as an Alpine skiing nation from 
a man who once walked away, 
bead shaking, from the British 
effort to achieve similar is 
painful. Dieter Bartsch shrugs 
apologetically when one says as 
much. 

“We did all we could with 
what we had when I coached the 
British team in the early Eight¬ 
ies." he said. "The problem was 
not with skiers but with the 
administration. Too many 
committees.” It is proper to add 
promptly here that British ski 
management is now lean and 
mean compared to the system 
Bartsch fought: but what his 
latest successors attempt places 
Britain where Norway stood 
five years ago. 

Hearing a Norwegian skier, 
Jan Tborsen, tell of the changed 
climate (“Five years ago we 
were amateur in our thinking 
and our preparation, so we 
never truly believed") was to 
listen to echoes of every 
conversation with British skiers 
for the pasl two decades. Is what 
Norway has achieved too 
staggering an example to follow? 

Bartsch is in charge of a slim 
team, compared with the giant 
squads of Austria, Switzerland 
and France. Bui Norway had 
four men in the top 30 of the 
season's opening slalom, then 
four in the first 20 of Saturday's 
first downhill. And as the ski 
caravanserai rolled on into Italy 
yesterday, it was the men in 
Norway's ominously dark uni¬ 
form that locals feared as the 
main challenge to the local hero. 
Tomba, who was practising 
bard for five days before the rest 
arrived. 

When last winter a Norwe¬ 
gian, and often two, appeared in 
the top 10 of each of the. four 

skiing disciplines, there was talk 
of a mere tide in the fortune of 
nations. No one believes any 
more that we are simply seeing 
some Norse god smiling on a 
land that produced no Alpine 
ace since the Fifties. 

Bartsch is also plain on that 
point. "Our secret? Well, it is 
not luck. 2 have a different 
training method. You cannot 
coach downhill with downhill 
runs alone. 1 break all skiing into 
its elemenu, the turns, the 
gliding, the jumps. Work always 
on these. Then demand that the 
racers assemble b0 the parts for 
themselves. Now I have five 
men in my team of seven who 
are capable of winning a World 
Cup now. I will be unhappy if, 
by the end of one year, the other 
two are not of this standard. But 
the important point is not whai I 
think, but that they all believe 
this also. 

"It goes wider even than this. 
For many years Norway ad¬ 
mired only Nordic skiers. Al¬ 
pine teams were nothing. Now 
all Norway is behind these few 
men .. -they are the tip of a 
national effort." 

Two sponsors came forward, 
a shipping magnate for the 
men's team, the nnrinn^i 
salmon-fishing industry for the 
women, and Bartsch suddenly 
had a £1.1 million budget 
(roughly four times the British 
total) to back the effort. "It was 
not too much money, compared 
with the big countries, but we 
could manage. But we still 
needed a little more light, 
someone had to strike a spark." 

That spark flared off two men: 
first, Ofo-Christian Furuseth, 
who won three slaloms in 1989 
to get the circus asking idly 
whether Scandinavia had some¬ 
how turned up another isolated 
solo specialist, like Sweden’s 

great Stenmark. But almost at 
once A tie Skaadal broke from 
the pock of top-15 finishers with 
two World Cup victories in the 
far more glamorous downhill 
races last season. Could there be 
more to come? 

Within months, two 19-year- 
olds from this same tiny group, 
Aamodt and Kyus, won titles in 
the world junior champion¬ 
ships. In the first super giant of 
this season, another unknown; 
Linberg, made the improbable 
leap from 71st place in the 
rankings to twelfth. While ihe 
sport was still taking this in, 
Linberg began training for the 
first downhill of the season with 
times faster than even the most 
famous racers — before a cruel 
crash which sent him home to 
Oslo on a stretcher with a knee 
that will take a year to repair. 

"Linberg was a meteor, who 
util! flare again," Bartsch said. 
"Confidence is not any more 
our problem. Over-confidence 
may be." But technique under¬ 
writes bravura. What is also 
becoming famous is the cross¬ 
discipline ability of the team. 
Each man must ski at least three 
of the four events; it was noted 
how the slalomist, Lasse Kyus, 
starting among the handful of 
unrated who are sent down to 
help set the course, returned so 
startling a time he finished 
eleventh, wefl among the down¬ 
hill points at the Val d’lsfcre 
downhill. 

“A Norway skier who is 
champion can be rich " Thorsen 
said. "And I think it would be 
the same for any British skier." 

Northey gives lead 
Sarah Northey, of Reading 
Royals, heads the British 
synchronised swimming team 
for the Europe Cup from 
November 23 to 25. 

( IN BRIEF ) 

Doyle hit 
by virus 

TONY Doyle. Britain's only 
professional track cyclist on the 
winter international circuit, was 
recovering yesterday from a 
debilitating stomach virus that 
prevented the defence of his 
European madison title in Gre¬ 
noble at the weekend. 

He had been unwell before 
leaving for France but his 
condition worsened 24 hours 
before the 80kra championship 
in which he was to have been 
partnered by Pier-Angelo 
Bincoletio, of Italy. 
MOTOR CYCLING: Suzuki 
have signed the Belgian. Didier 
dc Radigues, to ride alongside 
Kevin Schwamz in the world 
500cc championship next sea¬ 
son, a spokesman for the Japa¬ 
nese works team said in Belgium 
on Monday. De Radigues rode 
an Aprilia 25Qoc bike for the 
past two seasons but was dogged 
by mechanical problems. His 
best result was second in this 
year’s Belgian grand prix. 
REAL TENNIS: The world 
No. I, Lachlan Deuchar, and 
Wayne Davies, the world cham¬ 
pion combined superbly to de¬ 
feat the talented Peter Meares 
and Robert Fahey in the excit¬ 
ing. all-Australian final of the 
British Open real tennis doubles 
championship ax Queen's Club. 
RESULTS: George Wknpm Bdtfsti Open 

rtNp: Ftnat: W Darin 
Meares ana H and L Deuchar 

Fahey (Aue), B-i 
MOTOR RACING: Eddie Jordan_ 
signed the Belgian driver. Bertrand 
Gachot, aged 27, tor the 1991 Formula 
One world champiorenip- Gactrat la 
scheduled to begin testing the recently 
uweUed Jarten-Fora at SNoremne later 
this weak. 

Wolverhampton Wanderers 
have signed Paul Slandiffe, the 
central defender, on a free 
transfer from Sheffield United. 

c FOR THE RECORD 
ATHLETICS CRICKET 

J 
OCEANSIDE, CaMonte San Otago i 
ttv« Mam i. B P Martinez JMe*)T& Iftittn 
OOmc; 2. D Kurts (USL 2:1*39. 3. A Roms 
(US). 2:19*8. WMMick SflWI(US), 2*305. 
HONOLULU: taanftHiK Ume 1. S Nad (Ttari. 
2nr 17miri 29mc; 2. T NaaD (Tan), aiKoa £ 
M Ova (JiKwnL £2022 Woman 1. C 
Baurakens (Nsrh). 23334; ft M Mytam 
(Jacam. 23431; ft T Tohmn (Fta), 24329. 

HOCKEY 

NewSoueiMMM- 
Soutti Auttrabi.__ 

L Pta 
O 12 
D a 
1 e 
1 8 
1 O 
2 0 

POWBBTRETCHEH NATIONAL LEAGUE 
HratdMafan 

L P A Pta 

BADMINTON FOOTBALL 

BIBHOPMnaae. 
cAupfcmshipt: Man: AuH 
MttSamtss H G Blylh. 1 SO. tU 8 

CHaagn: Scottish 
K 
bt 
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Cram vows to have shot at 1,500 metres again 
By David Powell 

athletics correspondent 

STEVE Cram, Britain’s mile 
*ortd record-holder, is to have 
one more attempt at winning 
another championship 1,500 
ttetres. After considering a 
move up to 5,000 metres, he has 
decided to iuxp faith with the 
shorter event and tackle it at the 
world championships in Tokyo 
, "At the moment, I am stick- 

.“•S with 1,500 metres,*’ Cram, 

is not a lot around to beat — no 
one around to be frightened of" 
Cram has not won an inter¬ 
national title since his European 
championship triumph in 1986. 
but he added: “The event has 
gone backwards rather than 
Towards: 3min 32sec was the 
best in the world ibis year and I 
know I can suli do that.’' 

Injuries have impeded Cram 
during each of the last three 
summers and he Jhas lost all 
three of his titles: world. 

But, since returning from Split, 
where he was fifth in the 
European championship, he has 
trained hard. 

“Things have been going 
really well and 1 have been doing 
about 7010 75 miles a week," he 
said. "I said after Split that I 
would think about moving up to 
5,000 metres. I probably will run 
a couple, but they won't be in 
the world championships. There 
is no reason why I can’t go to 
Tokvoandbecomnetitiveio the 

Cram achieved his fifth place 
in Split against the expectations 
of many. Izyury and illness had 
restricted his appearances to a 
handful all summer. To have 
only Herold, di Napoli, Silva 
and Elliott ahead of him on 
limited training helped con¬ 
vince him he might regain the 
world title be woo in 1983 but 
lost to Abdi Bile in 1987. 

“Split gave me a lot of 
encoifTWWmff.nt at jhif.iynd_o£tf«g 
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as England 
r in DeFreitas 

From Alan I-ee. cricket correspondent, Sydney 

THE staunch public front that 
the England cricket manage¬ 
ment has sustained during the 
past fortnight collapsed with¬ 
out apology yesterday with 
two proposals smelling 
overpower!ngly of panic. 

Permission was obtained 
for Graham Gooch, the 
wounded captain, to further 
advance his comeback by 
playing, exclusively as a bats¬ 
man, in today’s festival match 
against the Bradman XI. The 
match at Bowral would then 
incongruously become one of 
12-a-side. 

England also reacted star¬ 
tlingly to the thigh strain 
which may prevent Gladstone 
Small from playing for a week 
by summoning a bowling 
replacement. Phillip 
DeFreitas, the Lancashire fast 
bowler, had been at home in 
Manchester awaiting duties 
on the England A tour of 
Pakistan but Hew out yes¬ 
terday as cover for Small, who 
is not sure of playing a part in 
the crowded weekend sched¬ 
ule of three World Series Cup 
matches in four days. 
DeFreitas win arrive here 
tonight. 

None of this is consistent 
with the oft-repeated policy of 
contentment with the chosen 

players and belief that the 
recent wretched form is no 
more than, to use Micky 
Stewart’s word, “a hiccup”. 
Indeed, with yesterday’s 
developments, England have 
semaphored their state of 
desperation across Australia. 

Gooch's early return will, of 
course, be the best possible 
tonic for the touring party, for 
he has been sorely missed in a 
variety of ways. One must, 
however, question the wisdom 
and the value of him hurrying 
into an irrelevant game when 
plainly not confidently fit. 

Batting against the assorted 
bowlers of the Bradman side 
in a semi-competitive 
environment may be no more 
beneficial than a net and could 
be counter-productive, while 
to plead the case for him to bat 
but not field is to tamper with 
both the letter and spirit of the 
laws. 

Better by far for Gooch to 
have gradually stepped up his 
practice commitments during 
the week so that, if essential, 
be could have played a fuller 
role in a one-day match in 
Brisbane at the weekend, 
when his contribution could 
be critical to England's pros¬ 
pects of qualifying for the 
World Series finals. 

Pacemam craves action 
PHILLIP DeFreitas, who was 
disappointed not to have been 
chosen for the original lour 
party, said yesterday that he 
was fit and ready to help 
England in Australia. “I can’t 
wait to get out there,” 
DeFreitas said. “I have been 
watching every minute of the 
games, dying to be out there 
with the team. 

“It has really hurt me, 
especially seeing the lads 
struggle to hit top form. I am 

still in good shape, though, 
and I have done a lot of work 
at LiHeshafl. So now it's just a 
matter of getting my bags 
packed and I hope to be in 
action by the weekend” 

David Hughes, his captain 
at Lancashire, said DeFreitas 
should have been chosen in 
the first place. “I know I am- 
biased but I believe him to be 
one of the best pace bowlers in 
England 

Gooch’s involvement at 
Bowral did still depend on the 
advice of a specialist and a late 
decision was to be made once 
the party had gathered at the 
country town, 60 miles out of 
Sydney. 

Small’s injury was still 
being treated as relatively 
minor yesterday, with the 
team’s physiotherapist, Laurie 
Brown, confirming that the 
muscle was not tom and that 
the bowler was not necessarily 
to be discounted from Thurs¬ 
day's game against New Zea¬ 
land, here in Sydney. 

But the unseemly haste with 
which DeFreitas has been' 
readied, for yet another of his 
many England reprieves, sug¬ 
gests a loss of confidence in 
the available bowlers or a 
growing feeling that Eddie 
Hemmings, who has a 
strained calf, may not have 
much left to offer to the tour. 

“We are down to the bare 
minimum and we just have to 
take the precaution of sending 
for DeFreitas,” Peter Lush, 
the England manager, said. 
There is a fear that one further 
bowling injury would leave 
England severely embar¬ 
rassed, and with the players 
left here that may be the case. 
They are, however, already 
embarrassed by a series of 
international performances 
bereft of class and accomplish¬ 
ment. 

Australia are in such ascen¬ 
dancy in the winter’s com¬ 
petitions that they can afford 
to shuffle their side, resting 
their best players when they 
are not considered essentiaL 
England, beset by problems 
not all of their own making, 
would give a great deal for one 
chance to put their best team 
on the field. 

Pakistan’s faint hope, page 42 
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Ready for action: DeFreitas leaves Old Txafford on his way to Anstralia yesterday 

The game which is becoming more of a strain 
IF HARDLY a week goes by 
without a Test match or one- 
day international somewhere 
in the world, much the same 
can be said of news of injuries 
to cricketers. Be it inadequate 
protection, differing pitches or 
simply that they are playing 
too much, they need physio¬ 
therapists and hospitals as 
never before. 

According to a framer Eng¬ 
land captain, Mike Denness, 
and a former England physio, 
Bernard Thomas, this is not 
an illusion. “It would appear 
that there are more injuries,” 
Thomas said. “Scans available 
at hospitals all round the 
world pick out things that 

IVO TENNANT tries to dis¬ 
cover why cricketers seem to 
suffer mare injuries than they 
_did in the past_ 

would not have been spotted 
in Bradman’s day. So instead 
of carrying the ailment, the 
cricketer is given the option of 
not playing. 

“In India such diagnosis is 
not so readily available, bat 
then there is less fast bowling. 
Quick bowlers, harder pitches 
and pitches prepared to suit 
the home side all contribute to 
injuries. The chemicals that 
groundsmen use now may be 
innocent but certain players 

might be allergic to them when 
they cut themselves. 

“Overall protection is better 
than it was IS years ago. But 
youngsters going on their first 
tours might be vulnerable to 
injuries. I know of one Eng¬ 
land fast bowler who went on 

. his first tour with only one 
pair of boots. Another player 
suffered an infected knee 
when the hall went through his 
pad. I could quote lots of 
instances of players not 
receiving the right advice." 

Thomas added: “I am all in 
favour of experimenting with 
protection but it is not pos¬ 
sible to protect the hand 
completely given the angle at 
which the ball is bowled.” 

The Test and County 
Cricket Board concede that 
tours are more demanding 
now than even 20 years ago, 
owing to the growth of one- 
day internationals. For the 
second time since 1986, Eng¬ 
land are touring Australia in 
the same year that they have 
been to the West Indies. There 
is scant break fra the players. 

This year there has been 
experiments with finger and 
glove protection. A special 
Test glove with hardened 
plastic was patented by Gray- 
NicoUs for Robin Smith; a 
fingerguard made of hexalite 
(light surgical plastic) was 
devised by Ralph Delira, the 
BBC commentator, John 

Newbery are to send a nylon 
guard to Australia for trials in 
the nets; at lilleshall, Geoff 
Boycott advised England play¬ 
ers to plaster tape their gloves. 

“I was never out of the game 
through a hand injury,” said 
Denness. “My injuries tended 
to be self-inflicted. In Austra¬ 
lia in 1974-5 we were more 
concerned with avoiding 
being hit on the head by Lillee 
and Thomson before the ad¬ 
vent of helmets. But we played 
only one one-day inter¬ 
national on that tour and the 
highly competitive matches 
now, with more diving 
around, means there is a 
greater chance ofbeing injured 
in the field. 

“Finger injuries might be 
increasing because batsmen 
are playing with their bands 
low over the ball on hard 
overseas pitches and being hit. 
Do Australian and New Zea¬ 
land cricketers get as many 
hand injuries? My feeling is 
that they do not Gloves 
should be cushioning a blow 
and not jarring fingers against 
the handle,” he said. 

“Cricketers’ injuries, 
though, are often derived from 
what they do to themselves, 
rather than resulting from 
physical contact If a cricketer 
is fit and yet is kept out of the 
game by hamstring or back 
injuries, there must be a 
physical weakness." 

to take up 
new challenge 

From Stuart Jones in Algiers 

BRYAN Robson will today 
attempt to resurrect his inter¬ 
national career by establishing 
for himself a rightful place in a 
defence which he describes as 
“the quietest back five in the 
world”. It is there, rather than 
in his former demanding mid- 
field role, that his England 
future lies. 

Though surprised to be 
selected for the B team with¬ 
out even proving his fitness 
for Manchester United, Rob¬ 
son relishes the prospect of a 
position which is not entirely 
foreign to him. He has acted as 
a sweeper for both his club, 
under Alex Ferguson, and his 
country, under Ron Green¬ 
wood, almost a decade ago. 

But he stresses that he will 
not be tied to defensive duties 
and Graham Taylor agrees 
with bis philosophy. “I'll be 
disappointed if he doesn't find 
himself in Algeria's penalty 
area on at least one occasion,” 
the England manager said, “in 
that case, we need to win a few 
corners,” his captain said in 
jest. 

“I don't want to be re¬ 
strained,” he continued in. 
more serious vein. “We will 
line up with three at the back 
bat if I’ve got possession and I 
can see an opportunity to play 
a one-two or dribble past 
somebody, then I'll do that if I 
think it is the right derision. 

“That is how the manager 
sees it as well so that suits me. 
This is a new challenge fra me 
and it is a good match to settle 
in and get accustomed to the 
system. I just hope I do myself 
justice. Besides, I need 
matches to get fit again.” 

During his recovery from 
two Achilles tendon opera¬ 
tions and the shattering dis¬ 
appointment of being injured 
in the middle of a second 
successive World Cup, he has 
watched with interest the 

opening of a new era under 
Taylor. He was not convinced 
that he would necessarily be 
asked to contribute. 

“You never know wfaat a 
new manager’s opinions are 
going to be. He might have 
wanted to bring in a new set of 
youngsters but, in the three 
internationals so far. I've not 
seen anything different Asia 
the last World Cup, I think ire 
can compete with the best 
teams in the world. 

“There is some room for 
improvement in scoring goals 
and that is not the respon¬ 
sibility only of the forwanfc 
but of the midfield playeis as 
well. The full backs must also 
be an attacking force bat we’ve 
got three excellent man-to¬ 
man markers in Mark Wright, 
Des Walker and Paul Parker.” 

Although Robson believes 
that he could still contribute 
in midfield, an opinion not 
shared by Taylor, he rec¬ 
ognises the benefit of the 
sweeper system. “With the 
exception of the Netherlands 
in the European champ¬ 
ionship two years ago, all of 
the world's most successful 
teams have played that way,” 
he says. 

“With Wright, Walker and 
Parker, we’ve got the quickest 
back five in the world. With 
their speed they won't be 
embarrassed wherever they 
find themselves on the pitch.” 
This evening, the compar¬ 
atively aged 33-year-old is to 
take his first typically positive 
steps towards infiltrating the 
group he so admires. 

He must do so if he is to 
realise a personal ambition 
and mate another 13 appear¬ 
ances for England “I want to 
win 100 caps and I can only do 
that if I am playing welL” 

United in TV row, page 43 

McLoughlin on the 
move for £lm 

By Louise Taylor 

SOUTHAMPTON estab¬ 
lished a club record transfer 
fee yesterday when they in¬ 
vested £1 million in Alan 
McLoughlin, the Swindon 
Town and Republic of Ireland 
international midfield player. 

Aged 23, McLoughlin was 
Swindon’s most influential 
player as they reached the 
second division play-offs last 
season, and subsequently 
played in the World Cup finals 
in Italy. He scored 16 goals 
along the way to Swindon’s 
Wembley win over Sunder¬ 
land in the play-off final last 
May, and was disappointed at 
the dub's demotion from the 
first division for financial 
irregularities. 

Chris Nicholl, the 
Southampton manager, hopes 
that McLoughlin's incisive 
tackling, accurate distribution 
and surging runs from tnid- 
field, will make him a natural 
replacement for Jimmy Case, 
who is understood to be 
contemplating retirement 

Paul Bodin is expected to be 
the next player to depart 
Swindon, who are deeply in 
debt. The left back is Likely to 
move to Sunderland, wife. 
Paul Handyman possibly trav- If 
elling to the County Ground * 
in part exchange. 

Lincoln City yesterday 
signed Keith Alexander, the 
Stockport County forward, foe 
£7,000. 
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It needn 't happen 

Ulstermen vow to Yets offer racing help on drug cases 
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By Sydney Friskin 

STEVE Martin and James 
Kirkwood, the Ulstermen, 
have announced their contin¬ 
ued commitment to the Great 
Britain cause should the Irish 
Hockey Union (IHU) decide 
to take part independently in 
the Olympic Games at its 
special general meeting in 
Dublin on January 19. 

Kirkwood, aged 27 and 
Martin. 31, were with the 
Great Britain team at the 
twelfth Champions Trophy 
tournament last month at 
Melbourne, where Martin 
played an important role as 
left back in all five matches. 
Kirkwood had only one full 
game, against Germany. 

Another Ulsterman, Daniel 
Clarke, aged 20, must deride 
whether to stick with Great 
Britain after playing for them 
against France in August. 

At the meeting of the 
governing body of the IHU in 
Dublin in Saturday, the over¬ 
all view, despite the oppo¬ 
sition from Ulster, was that 
Ireland should play in the 
Olympic qualifying tour¬ 
nament in Auckland, New 
Zealand, next October. 

As this involves a fun¬ 
damental change in the struc¬ 
ture of the IHU, the governing 
body decided to leave the final 
decision to the special general 
meeting. 

By Richard Evans 
BRITAIN'S horse vets yes¬ 
terday came out in favour of 
specialist scientists handling 
the early stages of drug-related 
enquiries following the 
controversial Aliysa affair. 

The British Equine Vet¬ 
erinary Assocation (Beva) also 
disclosed it had held reserva¬ 
tions about the conduct of 
similar investigations for 
many years. 

A plan to establish a panel 
of scientific experts to carry 
out a preliminary assessment 
of the evidence in drug cases 
was pul to members of the 
Jockey Club privately last 
March by Beva. 

Following the disqualifica¬ 
tion of the 1989 Oaks winner 
and the subsequent with¬ 
drawal from British racing of 

the Aga Khan a week ago, 
Beva is advocating the adop¬ 
tion of such a system “as a 
matter of priority”. 

The Jockey Club should 
establish a panel which would 
include “the acknowledged 
and demonstrable clinical, 
pharmacological and physio¬ 
logical expertise of the vet¬ 
erinary profession", Beva 
says. It would advise the 
Jockey Club whether or not 
there was a case to answer, in a 
way similar to the Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 

A change in policy would 
bring about a “commonsense” 
approach to drug-related en¬ 
quiries and deal with its 
reservations, Beva indicated. 

In a statement, the associ¬ 
ation said: “Those reserva¬ 
tions stem from the absence of 

a system of interpretation of 
the results of examinations 
carried out by the HFL 
[Horseracing Forensic Lab¬ 
oratory] in Newmarket 

“The competence of this 
laboratory is beyond question, 
and it is undoubtedly among 
the world leaders in this field 
of activity. However, once a 
positive result has been ob¬ 
tained from a racehorse, a 
Jockey Club enquiry and dis¬ 
qualification become 
inevitable.” 

The Jockey Club insisted 
last night the doping issue 
must be dealt with at inter¬ 
national rather than national 
level. “To this end the debate 
on this complex topic is 
already on the agenda of 
meetings of international rac¬ 
ing authorities, and Great 

Britain is continuing to play a 
full part in formulating any 
revisions which may 1* 
considered,” David Pipe, 
director of public affairs at the 
Jockey Gub, said. 

“We note what Beva are 
saying and we are dealing with 
it at an international level,” 
Pipe added. “No-one is dis¬ 
regarding them. Internation¬ 
ally, we agree on what arc 
prohibited substances. If «e 
try to apply the rules dif¬ 
ferently, you are in a mad¬ 
house.” 

The Beva plan was wel¬ 
comed last night by Matthew 
McGoy, the Aga Khan's legal 
representative in England, 
who said it was a significant 
step forward towards improv¬ 
ing scientific methods in this 
country. 
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i«ii< diun't: or that the won 

I MUST dedare an interest I 
seriously misread the Tony Adams 
sending-off at Luton on Saturday. 
As I sat in a bare West End studio 
commentating from a television 
screen to a world-wide audience 
spread, I was told, from the United 
States to South Africa, I spoke with 
stunning certainty: “It can only 
have been something he said to the 
referee.” 

It did not even occur to me that it 
could have been a “professional 
four. My defence is that it was, 
after alL an everyday challenge by 
Adams on Iain Dowie and it was 
dear old Sports Report on the car 
radio a little later that gave me the 
first clue that I had mi«f^ the big 
story. However, the repercussions 
for the game are more serious than I 
hope they are forme. 

It was the end of a perfect 
Saturday for me and I should 
explain why, since I detect seme 
surprise that I was working from the 
warmth of the West End when my 
feet really should have been frozen 
to the television gantry at Kenil- 

bur Wft'aftcr the side had I ?25: 

BRIAN MOORE, the tele¬ 
vision commentator, explains 
why he still cannot see the 
professional foul that earned 

Tony Adams a red card 

I had been in Nottingham over¬ 
night preparing for the match 
between Forest and Liverpool for 
our overseas customers. All that 
changed when the Arctic enveloped 
the East Midlands, the game was 
called offby ten o'clock on Saturday 
morning and, without even getting 
within hailing Hittamf of Brian 
Gough, I found myself high-slep- 
pmg through deep snow and a 
blizzard to Nottingham station 
where, two freezing hours later, a 
solitary train moved on and gath¬ 
ered speed for St Pan eras. 

Incidentally, my producers had 
told me to get to London, that the 
feature match would now be Luton 
v Arsenal, and to try to make it on 

school, and so it was that my taxi 
pulled up at the Foley Street studio, 
just north of Oxford Street at 2.45. 

Not much preparation time, it is 
true, but with a bit of guesswork 
here and a touch of “letting the 
picture tell the story" there, I kept 
dose enough to the game with the 
help of my little monitor set Until 
the 73rd minute. 

I have seen that challenge by 
Adams replayed several times. The 
referee, Philip Don, called it “seri¬ 
ous foul play”. His judgment, I have 
no doubt, was honestly delivered. I 
believe be was wrong and I am not 
sure it was what Fife had in mind 
last summer when it issued its red- 
card instructions against the pro¬ 
fessional fouL 

I think we all saw, and applauded, 
the end of swift forwards bearing 
down on goal being clobbered by 
heavy-footed defenders as a last and 
desperate measure. Red card — 
quite right But Adams’s challenge 
was nothing like that and it was one, 
I suggest, we sec outside the penalty 
area half adazen times in every 

reauy snouid have been frozen time. I tell you all this In a further I suggest, we see outside the pent 
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I do not argue with the penalty, 
only with the sending-off And 
where does all of this leave the 
assault by David Burrows on Danny 
Wallace in the Manchester United- 
Liverpool Rumbelows Cup tie in 
October? That was the classic 
example of the professional foul if 
ever there was one, but there was no 
red card for the Liverpool defender. 

By Saturday’s values, it was 
probably worth four. 

What is clear is that the League’s 
referees as a body should this week 
take a deep breath and determine to 
separate the cynical from the 
clumsy. I ha&e the sight of yellow 
and red cards but acknowledge that 
they are necessary and I still 
applaud enthusiastically the philos¬ 
ophy of the best referees that they 
should do their utmost to finish 
with 22 players on the field. 

But what happens now? As of last 
Saturday, are referees tied to a harsh 
code where any desperate challenge 
inside or outside the penalty area is 

considered a red-card offence? .Are 
players now even more precarious 
on the tightrope of what is allowed 
and what is not? Are wefurtberthan 
ever from a sensible standard ot 
consistent decision-making? 

One further aside. Is there nowr a 
possible double bonus for the cheaj 
who dives in search of penalties? 

We have had some wonderful 
games this season, the attendances 
are on the increase, the fiistdivttKtfj 
championship is alive again, ana 
the third round of the FA Cup isjus* 
around the comer. Yet once more 
with all this red-card talk, we Jmp 
the barrel again pointed at football s 
feet . . 

I apologise for my part m it here 
Naturally, I am disappointed than 
did not spot the “professional louf 
on Saturday. But 1 am sadder suu 
that the game — in the aftermath 01 

this one decision — may have 
strayed dangerously over thej-o* 
separating, good sense and wbat is 
plain daft. 
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